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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ACQUISITION 
OF ELIZABETHTOWN GAS, A DIVISION 
OF PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS, INC. 
BY ETG ACQUISITION CORP., A 
SUBSIDIARY OF SOUTH JERSEY 
INDUSTRIES, INC. AND RELATED 
TRANSACTIONS 

BPU DOCKET NO. 

VERIFIED JOINT PETITION 

TO THE HONORABLE COMMISSIONERS OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES: 

South Jersey Industries, Inc. ("SJI"), ETG Acquisition Corp. and South Jersey Resources 

Group, LLC ("SJRG"), 1 together with Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. ("Pivotal") ("Joint 

Petitioners") respectfully submit this Verified Joint Petition ("Joint Petition") to request approval 

by the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("Board" or "BPU") of the acquisition of control by 

ETG Acquisition Corp. of Pivotal's New Jersey utility operating division, Elizabethtown Gas 

("Elizabethtown"), including the sale of substantially all of Elizabethtown's assets 

("Acquisition") pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:2-51.1, N.lS.A. 48:3-7, N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.14, and 

N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.6. 

Joint Petitioners also seek approval of: 

• Certain affiliate service agreements for the provision of administrative, support, 

and management services pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:3-7.l and N.J.A.C. 14:4-4.5; 

• A transfer of South Jersey Gas Company's ("South Jersey Gas") stock from SJI to 

SJI Utilities, Inc. ("SJI Utilities") pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:3-10 and N.J.A.C. 14:1-

5.10; 

1 ETG Acquisition Corp. and SJRG are wholly· owned subsidiaries of SJI . 
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• The discontinuance by Pivotal of the provision of utility service pursuant to 

N.J.S.A. 48:2-24, including all obligations under the "Elizabethtown Gas Tariff 

for Gas Service B.P.U. No. 15" on file with the Board ("Elizabethtown Tariff') 

and applicable Board orders; 

• The adoption of the Elizabethtown Tariff by ETG Acquisition Corp.; and 

• Authority for ETG Acquisition Corp. to record certain regulatory assets and 

liabilities and to continue to employ deferred accounting for the costs recorded as 

regulatory assets and liabilities. 

In addition, Pivotal further requests the Board to disclaim potential jurisdiction over the 

sale by Pivotal of the assets of Elkton Gas ("Elkton"), Pivotal' s Maryland utility operating 

division, .or in the alternative, to approve the sale. In support of this Joint Petition, the Joint 

Petitioners state as follows: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

As a result of the Acquisition and related transactions proposed in this Joint Petition, 

Elizabethtown, a storied and historic New Jersey gas utility, will once again be brought under the 

umbrella of New Jersey-based ownership and control. Through its operating utility, South Jersey 

Gas, SJI has been engaged in the provision of safe and reliable utility service in the State for over 

100 years. By the proposed Acquisition, SJI will expand its utility operations in New Jersey 

through ownership of both Elizabethtown and South Jersey Gas -- two utilities with reputations 

for exceptional corporate cultures and strong records of safety and reliability, operational 

excellence and quality customer service. Following the proposed Acquisition, SJI will serve 

more than 675,000 utility customers in New Jersey . 
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As reflected in this Joint Petition and the accompanymg testimony, the proposed 

Acquisition will yield numerous positive benefits to Elizabethtown's customers and the State, 

and will have no adverse impacts on competition, rates, the provision of safe, adequate and 

reliable service, or employees of Elizabethtown. To ensure that this is the case, SJI is making 

several commitments as set forth in Exhibit A. Some of the benefits associated with the 

Acquisition include: 

• A one-time $5 million rate credit to Elizabethtown's Basic Gas Supply Service 
("BGSS") customers will be provided within 90 days of closing (the "Closing").2 

This commitment provides a tangible benefit that would not exist but for the 
proposed Acquisition; 

• For three years following the Closing, SJI (or an affiliate) will maintain a 
minimum of 330 employees in New Jersey to support Elizabethtown's operations. 
In addition, SJI will honor collective bargaining agreements in effect at the time 
of the Closing and will maintain the same local core management that exists 
today. These commitments safeguard Elizabethtown's highly skilled workforce 
and help to ensure a smooth and seamless transition for customers; 

• SJI will add a significant number of new employees to New Jersey, over and 
above the 330 employee commitment, to provide services that are currently 
provided to Elizabethtown by Southern Company Gas ("SCG") in other _states 
including Georgia, Illinois and Virginia. These incremental positions would not 
exist absent the proposed Acquisition. The meaningful impact that these new 
positions will have on job growth in the State is an important benefit of the 
Acquisition; 

• The current asset management agreement between Elizabethtown and Sequent 
Energy Management L.P. ("Sequent") will be assigned to SJRG and extended for 
an additional five-year period with a guaranteed minimum $26.25 million credit 
to customers over that period; 

• Elizabethtown and South Jersey Gas will have the opportunity to share local 
employees during times of emergency and otherwise take advantage of each 
other's resources during critical times, thereby enhancing safety and reliability; 
and 

2 The Closing will take place following the satisfaction of certain conditions, including the approvals sought in this 
Joint Petition. 
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• The commitment to maintain Elizabethtown's current level of community support 
contributions of $190,000 per year for a period of five (5) years post-Closing . 

These benefits, along with the others described more fully in the filing and the 

commitments set forth in Exhibit A, support a finding that the Acquisition and related 

transactions are in the public interest and should therefore be approved . 

II. THE RELEVANT ENTITIES 

A. South Jersey Industries 

1. SJI is an energy services holding company based in Folsom, New Jersey that 

has demonstrated through its regulated utility operations awareness of its unique responsibility to 

its customers, its employees, and the community. As reflected in the testimony of Michael J . 

Renna, President and Chief Executive Officer of SJI, a culture driven by safety, customer 

service, and a commitment to building stronger communities through social investments is 

woven into the SJI organization. SJI has made substantial investments in improving the safety of 

its customers and employees, including investments in modernizing and improving the reliability 

of its natural gas utility distribution system. This work has resulted in significant leak 

reductions, and there have been few if any service interruptions during severe weather events. 

With these investments, SJI upholds its obligation to its customers while simultaneously 

improving the overall safety of the communities it serves. Also, SJI believes in giving back to 

the communities it serves by providing financial support to local nonprofit, business and civic 

organizations. Over the last three years, SJI provided over $500,000 per year in charitable, civic 

and educational contributions. 

2. SJI currently delivers energy solutions to its customers through three primary 

subsidiaries. The first, South Jersey Gas, is a regulated public utility that promotes energy 

efficiency and delivers safe, reliable, and affordable natural gas to approximately 381,000 
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customers in all or portions of the seven southernmost counties of New Jersey. South Jersey Gas 

or its predecessors have been operating in New Jersey since 1910, and South Jersey Gas is the 

core of SJI's business, employing 526 of SJI's total 753 employees and accounting for 

approximately 80% of SJI's total capital expenditures in 2017 . 

3. SJI's non-utility businesses operate within its second operating subsidiary, 

South Jersey Energy Solutions, LLC ("SJ Energy Solutions"). SJ Energy Solutions promotes 

energy efficiency, clean technology and renewable energy by providing customized wholesale 

commodity marketing and fuel management services, acquiring and marketing natural gas and 

electricity for retail customers, and developing, owning and operating on-site energy production 

facilities. SJI Midstream, SJI's third subsidiary, invests in interstate pipeline projects. 

4. SJI Utilities is a New Jersey corporation that will be formed as part of the 

Acquisition and that, upon closing of the transactions contemplated in this Joint Petition, will 

own the natural gas public utilities of SJI. These utilities include South Jersey Gas, ETG 

Acquisition Corp., and Elkton Acquisition Corp. (described below). South Jersey Gas will be 

acquired by SJI Utilities through a contribution by SJI of South Jersey Gas stock that is described 

more fully below.3 

5. ETG Acquisition Corp. was established for the purpose of acquiring 

substantially all of the assets of Elizabethtown. Following consummation of the Acquisition, the 

ETG Acquisition Corp. name will be changed to Elizabethtown Gas Company, a name similar to 

the one that Pivotal does business as today . 

6. Elkton Acquisition Corp. was established for the purpose of acqumng 

substantially all of the assets of Elkton from Pivotal. Elkton is a Maryland gas utility, and its 

3 The anticipated organizational structure and corresponding exhibit is addressed below. 
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acquisition is subject to the jurisdiction of the Maryland Public Service Commission 

("MDPSC"). 

7. SJI's third subsidiary, SJRG is one of the longest-operating wholesale 

marketing companies in the mid-Atlantic and a recognized leader in the energy industry. Since 

SJRG commenced operations, it has consistently provided to its customers the innovative natural 

gas solutions they r~quire. SJRG provides services to its customers throughout the country 

including natural gas commodity services, natural gas storage, wholesale marketing and natural 

gas transportation. 

8. Moreover, SJRG customers include Fortune 500 companies, energy marketers, 

natural gas utilities, electric utilities, and natural gas producers. SJRG holds natural gas assets 

under its name and has extensive experience in managing natural gas assets. 

B. Elizabethtown 

9. Elizabethtown was founded in Elizabeth, New Jersey in 1855 to serve the 300 

gaslights that then lined the streets of the City of Elizabeth. For the first century of 

Elizabethtown's existence, it used coal to manufacture gas. In 1951, Elizabethtown began 

distributing natural gas, which was delivered to Elizabethtown through a network of interstate 

pipelines . 

10. Elizabethtown is engaged in the distribution and sale of natural gas to 

approximately 288,000 residential, business, and industrial customers in seven counties in two 

areas of New Jersey: the Union and Northwest Divisions . 

11. The Union Division, which encompasses the eastern portion of Elizabethtown's 

service territory, consists of 131 square miles and covers portions of Union and Middlesex 

Counties. The Northwest Division, which encompasses the northwest portion of the Company's 
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service territory, consists of 1,373 square miles and covers portions of Sussex, Warren, 

Hunterdon, Mercer and Morris counties. Elizabethtown provides bundled sales service (i.e., 

service that involves both the transportation of gas to the end user and the sale of the gas itself) 

and transportation service (i.e., service that principally involves the transport and delivery of gas 

provided by others) to customers in the Union and Northwest Divisions. In 2016, Elizabethtown 

delivered approximately 48.9 billion cubic feet (Bcf) of natural gas through its system that 

includes approximately 3,200 miles of distribution main and 15 miles of transmission pipeline . 

Approximately 45.5% ofElizabethtown's volume is sold and transported to residential customers 

and 54.5% is sold and transported to commercial and industrial customers . 

12. Elizabethtown's franchise rights arise out of a combination of municipal 

consents issued by various municipalities and special acts of the New Jersey legislature passed in 

the 1800s. Joint Petitioners are in the process of securing certain municipal consents that are 

needed to effectuate the transfer of certain of these franchise rights. Elizabethtown is also in the 

process of obtaining consents that are required to transfer certain railroad licenses and easements. 

13 . Elizabethtown is a division of Pivotal, which is an indirect, wholly-owned 

subsidiary of Southern Company Gas ("SCG"). In addition to Elizabethtown, Pivotal has 

operating divisions in Maryland (Elkton, as noted above) and Florida . 

14. AGL Resources Inc. (now SCG) acquired Elizabethtown in 2004 as part of its 

acquisition of NUI Corporation. In July 2016, The Southern Company acquired SCG and its 

indirect subsidiary, Elizabethtown, as part of the merger of AGL Resources Inc. and a subsidiary 

of The Southern Company.4 

4 Following the close of the merger between a subsidiary of The Southern Company and AGL Resources Inc., AGL 
Resources Inc. was re-named Southern Company Gas. 
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15. Elizabethtown's day-to-day operations are independently run with oversight 

from SCG. For example, Elizabethtown makes local operational decisions, including preparing 

its own capital and operations and maintenance expense budgets. SCG's role in managing 

Elizabethtown is to offer assistance, whether financial, operational, or otherwise, to ensure that 

Elizabethtown continues to provide safe, adequate, and proper service at just and reasonable 

rates. 

16 . SCG provides administrative, management and other services to Elizabethtown 

through AGL Services Company ("AGSC"). AGSC provides Elizabethtown with a number of 

services including accounting, finance, tax, legal, information technology, engineering, 

purchasing, pipeline capacity and gas supply management, and human resources-related services. 

The Board authorized Elizabethtown to enter into a service agreement with AGSC when the 

Board approved AGL Resources Inc.'s acquisition ofNUI Corporation . 

17. Upstream pipeline capacity management services as well as gas supply are 

provided to Elizabethtown by another subsidiary of SCG, Sequent Energy Management L.P. 

(previously defined as "Sequent"), pursuant to a Board-approved Asset Management Agreement 

("SEM AMA").5 Under the SEM AMA, Sequent provides Elizabethtown with firm gas supply 

at published market prices up to the amount of the pipeline capacity that Sequent manages under 

the SEM AMA. Sequent also seeks to maximize the value of Elizabethtown's portfolio of 

upstream pipeline transportation and storage contracts through capacity management transactions 

and shares the majority of the margins from these transactions with Elizabethtown' s customers 

through credits applied to Elizabethtown's BGSS rate. The SEM AMA expires March 31, 2019. 

5 Services associated with strategic gas supply planning and the acquisition of upstream pipeline capacity are 
performed by AGSC. In contrast, Sequent sells gas supply to Elizabethtown and manages the use of 
Elizabethtown's upstream pipeline capacity. 
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18. Elizabethtown maintains separate headquarters from SCG and operates a local 

• call center, five field service centers and two walk-in payment centers at various locations 

throughout its service territory in New Jersey. The Green Lane location in Union, New Jersey 

serves as Elizabethtown's headquarters, the call center and a field service center . 

• Elizabethtown's other field service centers are located in Newton, Stewartsville, Flemington and 

Elizabeth, with customer walk-in payment centers in Elizabeth and Perth Amboy. 

• 19 . Elizabethtown's New Jersey employees support its operations in various areas, 

including management, compliance, field operations, corporate support, call center and other 

customer service functions. These employees include a significant number of union workers 

• from Utility Workers of America, New Jersey Local 424. These union employees are engaged in 

utility operations roles such as meter reading, pipeline operations, maintenance and construction, 

• 
and transmission operations . 

20. Certain functions performed for Elizabethtown currently reside outside New 

Jersey. These functions include billing, collection, dispatch, human resources, and information 

-• technology, among others. The work related to these functions is performed by SCG shared 

services employees who are located in other states, including Georgia, Illinois, and Virginia, and 

the costs of providing the services are properly borne by Elizabethtown's customers whu bt.mdit 

• from the services. As discussed below, following the Acquisition, these functions will be 

performed by New Jersey-based employees. The Acquisition will result in the creation of new 

• jobs in New Jersey. The meaningful impact on job growth that will result from the relocation of 

out-of-state jobs to New Jersey is an important benefit of the Acquisition. 

21. Elizabethtown's business model is based on three core values: the provision of 

• safe and reliable service at just and reasonable rates, a strong commitment to excellent customer 
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service, and robust investment in regulated utility infrastructure. As outlined in the Direct 

Testimony of Brian Maclean, President of Elizabethtown, Elizabethtown's commitment to these 

values has produced many positive operational results. As indicated by Mr. Renna in his 

testimony, SJI shares Elizabethtown's core values . 

22. Elizabethtown also plays an active role as a responsible corporate citizen in 

New Jersey. Since 2004, Elizabethtown has contributed over $3 million to New Jersey 

community service organizations. Elizabethtown's employees are involved with many different 

community organizations and serve on numerous non-profit boards. 

III. DESCRIPTION OF THE ACQUISITION AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS 

23. On October 15, 2017, SJI and Pivotal entered into an Asset Purchase Agreement 

("AP A") by which SJI, through its assignee ETG Acquisition Corp., agreed to purchase 

substantially all of the assets of Elizabethtown. In accordance with the APA, the assets to be 

acquired include Elizabethtown's property, franchises, privileges, and rights, including all 

municipal consents, permits, licenses, easements and other authorizations and agreements. A 

true and correct copy of the AP A is attached to this Joint Petition as Exhibit B. The AP A 

describes the terms and conditions of the Acquisition, including the purchase price and a 

description of the property being transferred . 

24. In a separate transaction, Elkton Acquisition Corp. will acquire substantially all 

of the assets of Elkton. SJI Utilities will then own ETG Acquisition Corp., Elkton Acquisition 

Corp. and South Jersey Gas. It is anticipated that following the Closing, the name of ETG 

Acquisition Corp. will be changed to "Elizabethtown Gas Company," and the name of Elkton 

Acquisition Corp. will be changed to "Elkton Gas Company." For ease, because the post

Closing entity will ~perate under a name that is similar to the name under which Pivotal does 

business as today, the post-Closing entity named "Elizabethtown Gas Company" will be also 
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referred to below as "Elizabethtown." Attached to this Joint Petition as Exhibit C is a chart 

showing the anticipated corporate structure of SJI, post-Closing. 

25. As indicated above, South Jersey Gas will be acquired by SJI Utilities through 

a contribution of stock from SJI. This transaction is necessary to effectuate the corporate 

reorganization, whereby the stock of South Jersey Gas will be transferred from SJI to SJI 

Utilities. This reorganization will allow for the corporate existence of a single entity in direct 

control of SJI' s three operating utilities, resulting in a streamlined organization of the entities. As 

such, Joint Petitioners seek approval under N.J.S.A. 48:3-10 and N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.10 for the 

contribution transaction from SJI. Ownership of South Jersey Gas' capital stock will change 

from SJI to SJI Utilities. 

26. The AP A provides that post-Closing, where requested by SJI, Pivotal or an 

affiliate (similar to AGSC), will provide Elizabethtown with certain transition services to ensure 

a seamless transition for Elizabethtown's employees and continued safe and reliable service for 

Elizabethtown's customers. The transition services arrangement will be set forth in a transition 

services agreement. In the_ longer term, SJI and its affiliates will provide administrative and 

support services under affiliate service agreements that are more fully described below. 

27. SJI will provide certain services to Elizabethtown pursuant to a Master Services 

Agreement ("MSA"). The services to be provided under the MSA could include: administrative; 

corporate communications; government and community relations; human resources; insurance; 

information technology; legal; accounting; and auditing. SJI currently provides these services to 

South Jersey Gas pursuant to an MSA. The proposed MSA between SJI and Elizabethtown is 

attached as Exhibit D. Approval of this MSA is sought under N.J.S.A. 48:3-7.l and N.J.A.C . 

14:4-4.5. 
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28. Likewise, it is anticipated that SJI Utilities and Elizabethtown will enter into a 

• Shared Services Agreement ("SSA") pursuant to which SJI Utilities will provide services to 

Elizabethtown that involve utility operations services, as opposed to the services under the MSA 

that are more administrative in nature. The full scope of services that will be performed pursuant 

• 
to the SSA are in the process of being finalized but are expected to include services such as 

strategic oversight of customer service, rates and regulatory and gas supply management. A 

• similar SSA will be entered into between SJI Utilities and South Jersey Gas. Attached hereto as 

Exhibit E are both proposed Shared Services Agreements ("SSAs"). Approval of the SSAs 

between SJI Utilities and Elizabethtown and SJI Utilities and South Jersey Gas is sought under 

• N.J.S.A. 48:3-7.1 and N.J.A.C. 14:4-4.5.6 

29. Post-Closing, it is intended that upstream pipeline capacity management 

• 
services as well as gas supply will be provided to Elizabethtown by SJRG. Specifically, SEM 

and SJRG will enter into an agreement pursuant to which SEM will assign its interest in the SEM 

AMA to SJRG, such that SJRG will replace SEM as the provider of these services for a term 

• commencing on the first day of the month following Closing through March 31, 2019. The term 

of the AMA will then be extended for an additional five-year period commencing April 1, 2019 

through March 31, 2024. This extension will be reflected in a new agreement between 

• Elizabethtown and SJRG (the "Replacement Agreement") that will contain terms and conditiOfl:S 

that are essentially the same as the SEM AMA being assigned to SJRG. 

• 30 . At Closing, the newly formed Elizabethtown's consent to the assignment of the 

SEM AMA to SJRG will be embodied in an agreement among the post-Closing Elizabethtown 

entity, SJRG and SEM (the "Consent Agreement"). The Consent Agreement and the 

• 6 An SSA also will be entered into between SJI Utilities and Elkton Gas Company, but it is not subject to the 
jurisdiction of this Board. · · 
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Replacement Agreement will be referred individually where appropriate and collectively as the 

"SJRG AMA".7 The customer and operational benefits to be derived from the SJRG AMA are 

discussed by witnesses David Robbins, Jr., Mr. MacLean and Mr. Nuzzo. Approval of the 

Consent Agreement and the Replacement Agreement is sought pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:3-7 .1 and 

N.J.A.C. 14:4-4.5. 

IV. THE PROPOSED ACQUISITION AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS MEET 
THE STANDARDS FOR APPROVAL 

31. The Board has jurisdiction over the proposed Acquisition pursuant to N.J.S.A. 

48:2-51.1, which requires Board approval for any person to acquire or seek to acquire control of 

a public utility. Moreover, N.J.S.A. 48:2-51.1 provides that consideration must be given to the 

impact of the Acquisition on: 

32 . 

competition, on the rates of ratepayers affected by the acquisition, 
on the employees of the affected public utility or utilities, and on 
the provision of safe and adequate utility service at just and 
reasonable rates. 

Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.14, the proponents of a transaction must 

demonstrate that there are no adverse impacts on any of the criteria delineated in N.J.S.A. 48:2-

51.1. They must also demonstrate that positive benefits will flow to customers and the State of 

New Jersey. As demonstrated herein, the proposed Acquisition meets these criteria and should 

be approved. 8 

7 The SEM AMA that is being assigned to SJRG was approved by the Board in BPU Docket No. GO 1304027 and is 
on file with the Board. Copies of the Consent Agreement and the Replacement Agreement will be provided during 
the course of this proceeding. 
8 The Acquisition will also have no adverse impact on the rates, services or employees of South Jersey Gas, or 
competition in SJG's service territory. Ultimate ownership of South Jersey Gas will not change, and it will continue 
to operate as it does today under its Board-approved tariff, at current rates, and terms and conditions of service. 
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33. The Joint Petition also seeks approval pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:3-7 and N.J.A.C. 

14:1-5.6 for the sale of substantially all of the assets of Elizabethtown. For the reasons described 

in this Joint Petition, this sale is in the public interest and similarly should be approved. 

A. The Proposed Acquisition Presents No Adverse Impact on Competition . 

34. In accordance with N.J.S.A. 48:2-51.1, there is no reason to conclude that 

competition will be adversely affected by the proposed Acquisition. 

35 . The majority of the assets that will be held by SJI post-Closing are in the form 

of natural gas utilities that provide gas service in different service territories and are subject to 

regulation by the Board, the MDPSC and/or the federal government. As noted by Mr. Renna and 

discussed in greater detail by Mr. Robbins, all utility operating divisions of SJI will continue to 

operate as they do today and provide service pursuant to existing tariff rates. 

36. Moreover, Elizabethtown is and has been a proponent of customer choice . 

Elizabethtown is financially indifferent as to whether customers purchase gas commodity supply 

through utility BGSS service or from a third-party supplier. Following the Closing, 

Elizabethtown will remain financially indifferent as to whether gas is purchased· from 

Elizabethtown or a third-party supplier. SJI does not intend to bring about any changes to the 

relationships that currently exist between Elizabethtown and third-party suppliers . 

B. There Will Be No Adverse Impact on The Rates ofElizabethtown's 
Customers. 

37. The proposed Acquisition will not adversely impact rates. Post-Closing, 

Elizabethtown will continue to operate under the rates, terms and conditions of service contained 

in its Board-approved tariff in effect at the time of Closing. As set forth above, this filing 

requests approval for the post-Closing Elizabethtown entity to adopt the existing Elizabethtown 

Tariff. 
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38. In addition, to preserve the BGSS rate benefits that Elizabethtown's customers 

receive today by virtue of the SEM AMA, as noted above, approval is sought for the assignment 

of that agreement to SJRG, the effect of which will allow SJRG to provide the services that 

Elizabethtown receives today from Sequent on essentially identical terms as are contained in the 

SEM AMA between Elizabethtown and Sequent. The SJRG AMA would take effect upon the 

first day of the month following Closing and remain in effect through March 31, 2024. 

39 . Under the SEM AMA in place today, Elizabethtown customers receive a 

guaranteed annual BGSS rate credit of $4.25 million associated with a fixed payment that is paid 

by Sequent; customers also share in margins in excess of $4.25 million that are generated by 

Sequent through capacity management transactions involving Elizabethtown's upstream pipeline 

transportation and storage contracts. In the period since the commencement of the SEM AMA 

that began on April 1, 2014, millions of dollars have been credited to Elizabethtown's BGSS 

rate. This Joint Petition proposes to maintain the BGSS rate benefits that Elizabethtown 

customers receive today by allowing SJRG to provide gas supply and capacity management 

services pursuant to the SJRG AMA under essentially the same terms as the SEM AMA through 

March 31, 2024. This proposal ensures that the benefits of the guaranteed payments that are 

currently provided under the SEM AMA will continue into the future . 

40. In addition, upon execution of the Consent Agreement, which, as noted above, 

will be entered into between the newly formed Elizabethtown, SEM and SJRG, SJRG will 

provide a one-time $5 million fixed payment to Elizabethtown that, in tum, will pass through to 

Elizabethtown BGSS customers in the form of a one-time rate credit within 90 days of Closing. 

This will be a direct and material rate benefit to customers that would not be available absent the 

proposed Acquisition . 
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41. As reflected in the Direct Testimony of Ann T. Anthony, Treasurer, attached 

hereto, SJI is committed to maintaining Elizabethtown's existing capital structure ratios. It is 

SJI's intent that post-Closing, Elizabethtown will have the same capital structure ratios utilized 

to set rates in Elizabethtown's last rate case. The Joint Petitioners will take several steps in 

furtherance of that goal. First, ETG Acquisition Corp. (which, again, will be renamed 

Elizabethtown Gas Company post-Closing) will purchase the Elizabethtown assets free of debt. 

Second, upon Closing, Elizabethtown will issue debt in the form of a revolving credit agreement, 

and a two-year term loan facility, in amounts equal to the debt outstanding on the Pivotal balance 

sheet today. Third, at some time during the two-year period of the term loan facility, the term 

loan will be replaced by more permanent debt in such a manner as to maintain the same 

debt/equity ratio as was utilized in Elizabethtown's last rate case. As stated by Ms. Anthony, SJI 

expects to obtain such financing at competitive rates. Thus, there will be no adverse impact on 

rates by virtue of the financing of this transaction, in accordance with N .J. S .A. 48 :2-51.1. 

42. In addition, SJI commits that it will not seek ratemaking recognition of any 

potential premium paid for the assets acquired in these transactions, either in the form of an 

acquisition adjustment or otherwise. SJI also commits that it will not seek recovery of any costs 

associated with the goodwill arising from the Acquisition nor of any transaction costs, which are 

defined in Exhibit A. 

43. The Board's Order approving the Stipulation in Elizabethtown's most recent 

base rate case in BPU Docket No. GR16090826 requires Elizabethtown to file a new base rate 

case petition by June 2020. SJI will adhere to this requirement. 

44. To date, Joint Petitioners have not identified any immediate synergies or 

efficiencies that will arise from the proposed Acquisition. However, the process of integrating 
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Elizabethtown with SJI has just begun, and it is possible that synergies or efficiencies will be 

identified during this process. To the extent savings are realized by Elizabethtown as a result of 

the Acquisition, those savings, net of the costs to achieve, will be passed on to Elizabethtown's 

customers through the normal base rate case process . 

45. In short, there will be no rate increases directly resulting from this Acquisition 

and there will be substantial financial benefits to customers in the form of a direct BGSS rate 

credit and the continuation of guaranteed BGSS credits by virtue of the proposed SJRG AMA. It 

is guaranteed that these credits will at a minimum equal $26.25 million over five years. The 

requirements ofN.J.S.A. 48:2-51.1 applicable to rates are therefore met. 

c. There Will Be No Adverse Impact on Employees as a Result of the Proposed 
Acquisition. 

46. The proposed Acquisition will not adversely affect Elizabethtown's employees . 

Prior to Closing, SJI will make offers of employment to all then-current Elizabethtown 

employees on terms and at compensation and benefit levels comparable to the employees' then-

existing terms, compensation and benefit levels. Further still, for three years following the close 

of the Acquisition, SJI (or an affiliate) will maintain a minimum of 330 employees in New Jersey 

to support Elizabethtown's operations. In addition, in accordance with the requirement 

contained in N.J.S.A. 48:3-7, SJI will assume all obligations to Elizabethtown's employees and 

retirees with respect to pension benefits. SJI has also committed to honor the collective 

bargaining agreements with Elizabethtown's unions in effect at the time of the Closing . 

47. New Jersey employment will also benefit by virtue of the Acquisition. SJI, SJI 

Utilities and Elizabethtown will add a significant number of new employees to New Jersey over 

and above the 330 employee commitment. Functions such as billing, collections, dispatch, 

human resources, information technology, and others that are currently provided by employees in 
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other states and appropriately paid for today by Elizabethtown customers who benefit from these 

services will, instead, be performed by incremental employees in New Jersey after the Closing. 

This relocation of services will provide incremental employment opportunities in the State and, 

therefore, provide an important benefit to New Jersey . 

48. Thus, the requirements of N.J.S.A. 48:2-51.1 applicable to the employees of 

Elizabethtown are satisfied. Employee impacts are discussed further in the direct testimony of 

Mr. Robbins and Mr. MacLean . 

D. The Proposed Acquisition Will Have No Adverse Impact on The Provision of 
Safe and Adequate Utility Service at Just and Reasonable Rates. 

49. The proposed Acquisition will have no adverse impact on customers in terms of 

customer service or the provision of safe, adequate service at just and reasonable rates, in 

accordance with N.J.S.A. 48:2-51.1. Elizabethtown currently maintains top approval ratings 

from J.D. Power and Associates and it is SJI's intent to continue this recognized record of 

performance. Like Elizabethtown, SJI has a successful record of providing safe and reliable 

service as demonstrated by the numerous honors conferred upon it, including: Public Utilities 

Fortnightly's "Top 40 Companies;" Safety Achievement Award by the American Gas 

Association; Community Champion Award by the United Way of Greater Philadelphia and 

Southern New Jersey; and the Urban Investment Award by the Southern New Jersey 

Development Council, to name a few. 

50. To this end, SJI is committing that Elizabethtown's field service centers, call 

center, walk-in payment centers, and Union, New Jersey headquarters will be maintained for a 

period of at least three years post-Closing. In addition, SJI will maintain Elizabethtown's local 

core management team following the Closing. While SJI also intends to relocate certain 

functions of Elizabethtown to New Jersey, as discussed above, Elizabethtown's day-to-day 
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operations will remam unchanged. SJI is focused on making the transition seamless for 

customers such that Elizabethtown's customers will continue to receive service in the same 

manner and pursuant to the same Board-approved Elizabethtown Tariff in place today. SJI is 

also committed to providing Elizabethtown with the resources necessary to invest in capital and 

infrastructure projects to help ensure that Elizabethtown can continue to provide safe, adequate 

and proper utility service. 

51. Furth~r still, not only will the proposed Acquisition have no adverse impact on 

the provision of safe and adequate utility service at just and reasonable rates, there is an 

opportunity for improvement through the sharing of knowledge and an exchange of ideas, 

methods and procedures in all areas of South Jersey Gas's business. The Acquisition will 

provide the opportunity for Elizabethtown and South Jersey Gas to share local employees 

during critical times, thus creating opportunities for enhanced safety and reliability. In 

addition, South Jersey Gas will benefit from the ability to share knowledge and procedures 

with sister utilities. 

52 . To ensure a smooth transition for customers, Joint Petitioners request that the 

post-Closing Elizabethtown entity be authorized to assume the existing Elizabethtown Tariff so 

that it can provide service to customers without any change to the current terms and conditions of 

service. In addition, approval is sought for Pivotal and its division, Elizabethtown, to 

discontinue its public utility service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:2-24. As part of this approval 

process, it is requested that the Board relieve Pivotal and its division, Elizabethtown, of any 

further regulatory responsibility to the Board, including any and all obligations under the 

Elizabethtown Tariff and all applicable Board orders. Because the date of the Closing is 

uncertain at this time, it is respectfully requested that both discontinuance of service by Pivotal 
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and its division Elizabethtown and assumption of the tariff by the post-Closing Elizabethtown 

entity be effective as of the actual date of Closing. The Joint Petitioners propose to submit a 

compliance filing within 10 days of the Closing containing tariff changes to be effective 

simultaneously with the Closing to reflect the name change to "Elizabethtown Gas Company" as 

discussed above. 

53. As reflected in the APA, the Acquisition includes the sale of certain regulatory 

assets and liabilities that are currently reflected on Elizabethtown's balance sheet. These 

regulatory assets and liabilities represent deferred costs and/or revenues associated with items 

such as pension and other post-employment benefit costs, gas costs and environmental costs . 

Exhibit F contains a list of the regulatory assets and liabilities as of September 30, 2017 that are 

being assumed at Closing by the post-Closing Elizabethtown entity. Exhibit F describes the 

regulatory assets and liabilities by type and provides associated dollar values. As needed, 

Exhibit F will be updated during the course of this proceeding. To the extent required, the Joint 

Petitioners request that the Board confirm that the post-Closing Elizabethtown entity will be 

permitted to record the regulatory assets and liabilities listed on Exhibit F, as will be reflected on 

Elizabethtown's books upon the Closing and for Elizabethtown to continue to employ deferred 

accounting for the costs and revenues associated with these deferred assets and liabilities. This is 

discussed further in the Direct Testimony of Mr. Robbins. 

E. The Proposed Acquisition Will Have Positive Benefits That Flow to 
Customers and The State Of New Jersey . 

54. Positive benefits will be realized by the customers of Elizabethtown and the 

State by virtue of the proposed Acquisition. Specifically, the requirements ofN.J.A.C. 14:1-5.14 

will be met in a number of ways, including: 
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a. A Five Million Dollar ($5 million) Customer Rate Credit: As explained above, 

upon execution of the Consent Agreement, SJRG will provide a $5 million fixed 

payment to Elizabethtown that in tum will pass through to Elizabethtown customers 

in the form of a BGSS rate credit within 90 days of Closing. Minimum annual 

credits of $4.25 million will also be provided, so that over a five-year period there 

will be guaranteed minimum credits and fixed payments of $26.25 million. This is 

a tangible and material rate benefit to customers that would not be available absent 

the proposed Acquisition. 

b. Increased Local Corporate Presence and Much Needed Job Growth: While 

Elizabethtown has thrived under SCG's ownership, restoring control and 

management of Elizabethtown to New Jersey solidifies Elizabethtown's strong local 

connections and relationships and will create additional jobs in the State. As 

indicated above, SJI has committed to adding new full-time employee positions in 

New Jersey through the relocation of positions associated with certain functions that 

.. are currently performed for Elizabethtown by employees that are located in other 

states. This is an important benefit to New Jersey resulting from the Acquisition. 

c. Continued Financial Strength and Flexibility: The proposed Acquisition has the 

benefit of increasing SJI' s gas distribution business investments and will enhance 

the financial strength of the combined SJI holding company to the benefit of 

customers. The combined entity's financial strength will help ensure that 

Elizabethtown has continued access to capital at favorable rates. As indicated 

above, SJI commits to ensuring that Elizabethtown has the financial resources 
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needed to invest in infrastructure replacement projects and to continue to provide 

safe, adequate and proper service. 

d. Opportunities for Enhanced Safety and Reliability: Elizabethtown and South 

Jersey Gas share a strong commitment to enhancing safety and reliability . 

Elizabethtown, SJI and their customers will benefit from a sharing of knowledge 

and an exchange of ideas, methods and procedures in all areas of the business. The 

Acquisition will also provide an opportunity for Elizabethtown and South Jersey 

Gas to share local employees during times of emergency and otherwise take 

advantage of each other's resources during critical times, thus creating an enhanced 

safety and reliability environment. 

e. Continued Charitable Giving: SJI believes in being a good corporate citizen by 

giving back to the communities it serves. SJI has, in the past, provided millions of 

dollars in financial support to local nonprofit, business and civic organizations and, 

over the last three years, has provided over $500,000 per year in charitable, civic 

and educational contributions. SJI has committed that it will maintain 

Elizabethtown's current level of community support contributions of $190,000 per 

year for a period of five (5) years following Closing. Community support projects 

could include charitable, workforce development, and economic development 

efforts. 

f. Continuation of the Asset Management Arrangement: The replacement of the 

SEM AMA with the SJRG AMA by virtue of the assignment described above 

provides the benefit of ensuring that the benefits received by Elizabethtown BGSS 

customers will continue into the future. An extension of the asset management 
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arrangement through the SJRG AMA will provide $26.25 million of guaranteed 

benefits to Elizabethtown's customers through March 31, 2024. 

All of these benefits are described in further detail in the Direct Testimony of Messrs. 

Renna, Robbins, MacLean and Nuzzo . 

V. THE BOARD SHOULD DISCLAIM JURISDICTION OVER THE SALE OF THE 
ASSETS OF ELKTON, OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE, APPROVE THE SALE 

55. As discussed above, on October 15, 2017, SJI and Pivotal entered into a 

separate agreement under which SJI, or its assignee, agreed to purchase substantially all of the 

assets of Elkton. Elkton is subject to the jurisdiction of the MDPSC. Under N.J.S.A. 48:3-7, the 

sale of assets by a public utility requires prior Board approval. As discussed previously, Elkton, 

like Elizabethtown, is a division of Pivotal. Elizabethtown and Elkton historically have been 

regulated separately and independently by their respective regulators: the Board and the 

MDPSC . 

56. Joint Petitioners submit that Board approval of the sale by Pivotal of the assets 

of Elkton is not required and, accordingly, the Board should disclaim jurisdiction over that sale . 

None of the assets of Elkton that are proposed to be transferred are located in New Jersey, and 

none of Elkton's assets have been used to provide service to customers in New Jersey or 

reflected in rates paid by New Jersey customers. The sale of Elkton will have no impact on New 

Jersey, Elizabethtown or its customers. Moreover, the MDPSC has jurisdiction over and will 

ultimately determine the terms on which the proposed sale of Elkton' s assets will occur for the 

benefit of customers in Maryland. Under these circumstances, the Board should disclaim 
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jurisdiction over the sale of Elkton, or in the alternative, to the extent necessary9 authorize the 

proposed transaction . 

VI. SUPPORTING TESTIMONY 

57. The Joint Petitioners are submitting the Direct Testimony and supporting 

exhibits of the following witnesses, which testimony and exhibits are incorporated herein by 

reference: 

A • Michael J. Renna, President and CEO, SJI, presents an overview of SJI 

and its subsidiaries as well as the proposed Acquisition. Mr. Renna further details how the 

Acquisition will positively impact Elizabethtown customers and the State as well as the 

commitments SJI is making in connection with the Acquisition . 

B. Brian MacLean, President, Elizabethtown, discusses benefits and impacts 

of the proposed Acquisition, as well as background information concerning the Acquisition and 

Elizabethtown's operations, and provides support for Pivotal's request to discontinue its service 

to customers in New Jersey and information concerning the transfer from Pivotal to SJI of the 

assets of Elkton . 

C. David Robbins, Jr., Senior Vice President of SJI and President of South 

Jersey Gas discusses how Elizabethtown will operate once integrated into the SJI family and how 

the SJI management philosophy will be applied. Mr. Robbins further discusses the proposed 

SJRG AMA and how Elizabethtown will readily transition into the SJI Utilities framework. He 

also discusses why the proposed Acquisition will not have an adverse impact on competition, 

9 To the extent that the Board were to approve the sale ofElizabethtown's assets and that sale were to close prior to 
the close of the sale of Elkton's assets, Board approval would no longer be necessary because Pivotal would no 
longer be a public utility under New Jersey law. -
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rates, utility service, or employees. In addition, Mr. Robbins provides support for the accounting 

order sought regarding Elizabethtown's regulatory assets and liabilities. 

D. Ann T. Anthony, Vice President and Treasurer, SJI, provides an overview 

of the financial transactions associated with the Acquisition as well as the capitalization of 

Elizabethtown post-Closing. 

E. Gregory M. Nuzzo, President, SJRG, provides support for approval of the 

SJRG AMA, and discusses its benefits and the qualifications and expertise of SJRG that will 

permit it to ably replace Sequent as Elizabethtown's gas supplier and asset manager post

Closing . 

VII. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

58. Consistent with the Board's Rules of Practice as set forth in the New Jersey 

Administrative Code, the following is supplied: 

A. Exhibit G is a copy of the requisite shareholder consent. 

B. Copies of the balance sheets of Pivotal and SJI (consolidated) as of 

September 30, 2017 are attached as Exhibit H. The Pivotal balance sheet will serve as the pro 

forma balance sheet of the post-Closing Elizabethtown entity. 

C. Copies of income statements of Pivotal and SJI (consolidated) as of 

September 30, 2017 are attached as Exhibit I. The Pivotal income statement will serve as the pro 

forma income statement of the post-Closing Elizabethtown entity. 

D. Copies of the Certificates of Incorporation of the post-Closing 

Elizabethtown entity Pivotal; and South Jersey Gas are attached hereto as Exhibit J. 

E. No new stock will be issued by the post-Closing Elizabethtown entity, SJI 

Utilities, or South Jersey Gas . 
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F. 100 percent of the stock of South Jersey Gas will be contributed by SJI to 

SJI Utilities. 

G. No franchise is proposed to be capitalized on the books of the newly 

formed Elizabethtown, South Jersey Gas, or SJI Utilities . 

H. Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a schedule depicting the names and 

addresses of the Officers, Directors and Principal Stockholders and number of shares to be held 

in the post-Closing Elizabethtown entity, South Jersey Gas and SJI Utilities . 

I. The benefits to the public and the involved entities are demonstrated in the 

body of this Joint Petition, and in the testimony attached hereto . 

J. There are no proposed changes to be made with respect to policies with 

respect to finances, operations, accounting, rates, depreciation, operating schedules, maintenance 

and management of any entity arising from this Acquisition . 

K. Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a copy of the proposed public notice of this 

Joint Petition that will be published in newspapers published and circulated in Elizabethtown's 

service territory. Exhibit L also contains the proposed form of notice required to be served on 

the clerks in the municipalities and counties being served by Elizabethtown and public utilities 

serving in Elizabethtown's service area. Proof of service of these notices will be provided to the 

Board following the provision of such Notice. 

L. Proof of notice to other State or Federal regulatory agencies having 

jurisdiction over the Acquisition will be provided . 

M. A schedule of fees and expenses expected to be incurred in connection 

with the transactions contemplated herein will be provided when available . 
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N. Attached hereto as Exhibit M is a schedule depicting a description of the 

capital stock of South Jersey Gas proposed to be transferred including the class of shares, 

number of shares, and the par value or stated value thereof. 

O. The qualifications, business, and technical expertise of SJI and SJI 

Utilities and their officers, directors, and shareholders are set forth in the testimony attached to 

this Joint Petition. 

VIII. PROPOSED SCHEDULE AND OTHER PROCEDURAL MATTERS 

59. Attached to this Joint Petition is a proposed Procedural Schedule, which is 

attached as Exhibit N . 

60. To facilitate the provision of confidential information in the discovery process, 

attached as Exhibit 0 is a proposed Non-Disclosure Agreement for use by the parties during the 

course of this proceeding . 

61. The proposed Procedural Schedule envisions completion of this proceeding, and 

adoption of an Order of the Board approving the transactions at its May 2018 Agenda Meeting, 

effective June 1, 2018 . 

62. Joint Petitioners request that this matter be retained at the Board and that a 

Commissioner be assigned thereto for hearing of this matter . 

IX. DESCRIPTION OF OTHER APPROVALS/NOTICES 

63. Additional non-BPU approvals/notices related to the Acquisition include: (1) 

clearance under the Hart-Scott-Rodino Act; (2) temporary waiver by the Federal Energy 

Regulatory Commission ("FERC'') of its capacity release regulations, related tariff provisions, 

and any other authorizations or waivers necessary to facilitate the transfer of pipeline 

transportation capacity; (3) an Order of the FERC granting SJI's request for a Natural Gas Act 

Section 7(f) service area determination for certain pipeline facilities that connect Elizabethtown's 
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distribution facilities to Columbia Gas Transmission LLC, an interstate pipeline in Pennsylvania; 

and (4) authorization of the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") to transfer control of 

Pivotal's pertinent FCC Registration Numbers. Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.2, copies of the 

applications filed with other regulatory bodies identified above will be provided to the Board . 

Joint Petitioners will provide to the Board updates concerning these approvals as they are 

received. 

x . COMMUNICATIONS AND NOTICES 

64. All communications and notices with respect to this proceeding should be 

served upon the following: 

Ira G. Megdal 
Christine Soares 
Cozen O'Connor 
LibertyView, Suite 300 
457 Haddonfield Road 
P.O. Box 5459 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002 
imegal@cozen.com 
csoares@cozen.com 

- Steven R. Cocchi, Vice President 
Strategy & Growth 
South Jersey Industries 
One South Jersey Plaza, Route 54 
Folsom, NJ 08037 
scocchi@sjindustries.com 

Stacy A. Mitchell 
Senior Director, Regulatory Affairs 
South Jersey Gas Company 
One South Jersey Plaza, Route 54 
Folsom, NJ 08037 
smitchell@sjindustries.com 

Kenneth T. Maloney 
Cullen and Dykman, LLP 
1101 14th Street, NW, Suite 750 
Washington, DC 20005 
kmaloney@cullenanddykman.com 

Mary Patricia Keefe 
Vice President, External Affairs and Business 

Support 
Elizabethtown Gas 
520 Green Lane 
Union, NJ 07083 
pkeefe@southernco.com 

Deborah M. Franco 
Cullen and Dykman, LLP 
One Riverfront Plaza 
Newark, NJ 07102 
dfranco@cullenanddykman.com 

Erica L. McGill 
Senior Regulatory Counsel 
Southern Company Gas 
Ten Peachtree Place NE 
Atlanta, GA 30309 
ermcgill@southernco.com 
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XI. CONCLUSION AND REQUESTED APPROVAL 

WHEREFORE, Joint Petitioners respectfully request that the Board: 

• grant approval of the acquisition of control by ETG Acquisition Corp. of 
Elizabethtown pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:2-51.1 and N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.14; 

• grant approval of the sale of substantially all of the assets of Elizabethtown, 
including Elizabethtown's property, franchises, privileges, rights and municipal 
consents pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:3-7 and N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.6; 

• authorize the execution of a Master Services Agreement between SJI and ETG 
Acquisition Corp. (to be named ·Elizabethtown Gas Company after Closing) 
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:3-7.1 and N.J.A.C. 14:4-4.5; 

• authorize the execution of two Shared Services Agreements among SJI Utilities, 
ETG Acquisition Corp. (to be named Elizabethtown Gas Company after Closing) 
and South Jersey Gas pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:3-7.l and N.J.A.C. 14:4-4.5; 

• authorize the Consent Agreement and the Replacement Agreement, collectively 
the SJRG AMA, described in this Joint Petition pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:3-7.1 and 
N.J.A.C. 14:4-4.5; 

• grant approval of the transfer of stock on South Jersey Gas' books so that South 
Jersey Gas would be a wholly owned subsidiary of SJI Utilities pursuant to 
N.J.S.A. 48:3-7.10 and N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.10; 

• determine that it does not have jurisdiction over the sale by Pivotal of assets of 
Elkton or in the alternative, approve the sale; 

• authorize ETG Acquisition Corp. (to be named Elizabethtown Gas Company after 
Closing) to record certain regulatory assets and liabilities and to continue to 
employ deferred accounting for the costs recorded as regulatory assets and 
liabilities; 

• approve the adoption of the Elizabethtown Tariff by ETG Acquisition Corp. (to 
be named Elizabethtown Gas Company after Closing) and direct that a tariff 
compliance filing be made within 10 days of the Closing reflecting a name change 
from Elizabethtown to Elizabethtown Gas Company effective simultaneously 
with the Closing; 

• authorize Pivotal and its division, Elizabethtown, to discontinue the provision of 
utility service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:2-24 and be relieved of its obligations 
under the Elizabethtown Tariff and associated Board orders upon Closing; 
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• determine to retain this matter for hearing by the Board directly, with a decision 
to be rendered by May 2018; and 

• grant such other relief as may be just and reasonable . 

Dated: December 21, 2017 

COZEN O'CONNOR 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES, INC., 
ETG ACQUISITION CORP. AND 
SOUTH JERSEY RESOURCES GROUP, LLC 

By: ~ 22 22tf J 
Ira G. Megdal0" \__ 
Christine Soares 
LibertyView, Suite 300 
457 Haddonfield Road 
P.O. Box 5459 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002 

CULLEN AND DYKMAN LLP 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS 
d/b/a ELIZABETHTOWN GAS 

By: Mac. /11_ ~ 
Kenneth T. Maloney. 
1101 14th Street, NW, Suite 750 
Washington, DC 20005 
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VERIFICATION 

I, Steven R. Cocchi, of full age, being duly sworn according to law, upon my oath, depose 

and say: 

1. I am Senior Vice President, Strategy and Growth for South Jersey Industries and I am 

authorized to make this verification on behalf of South Jersey Industries and ETG Acquisition 

Corp. 

2. I have reviewed the within Joint Petition and the information contained herein is true 

as it pertains to South Jersey Industries and ETG Acquisition Corp according to the best of my 

knowledge, information and belief. 

Sworn to and subscribed 
before me this&tday 
of December, 2017. 

s 
NOTARY PUBLIC OF N JERSEY 

My Commission Expires October 28, 2018 
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VERIFICATION 

I, Gregory M. Nuzzo, of full age, being duly sworn according to law, upon my oath, depose 

and say: 

1. I am President of South Jersey Resources Group, LLC. and I am 

authorized to make this verification on behalf of South Jersey Resources Group, LLC . 

2. I have reviewed the within Joint Petition and the information contained 

herein is true as it pertains to South Jersey Resources Group according to the best of my 

knowledge, information and belief . 

Sworn to and subscribed 
before me this al~ day 
of December, 2017 . 

CAR0[YN A. J OBS 
· NOTARY PUBLIC OF NEW JERSEY 

My Commission Expires October 28, 2018 
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VERIFICATION 

I, Mary Patricia Keefe, of full age, being duly sworn according to law, upon my oath, 

depose and say: 

1. I am Vice President, External Affairs and Business Support of Pivotal Utility 

Holdings, Inc. d/b/a Elizabethtown Gas ("Pivotal") and I am authorized to make this verification 

on behalf of Pivotal. 

2. I have reviewed the within Joint Petition and the information contained therein is 

true as it pertains to Pivotal and its affiliates, including The Southern Company, Southern 

Company Gas, Elkton Gas and AGL Services Company according to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief . 

Sworn to and subs~ibed 
before me this .:JI day 
of December, 2017. 

n~Do~ . 

... ...... 
Nol8ry Public 

My Commi8llion EJlpiree Dec. 20, 2021 
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SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES, INC. 
ACQUISITION COMMITMENTS 

• A one-time $5 million rate credit to be provided to Elizabethtown Basic Gas Supply 
Service ("BGSS") customers in connection with the post-Closing assignment of the 
Elizabethtown and Sequent Energy Management L.P. asset management agreement (the 
"SEM AMA") within 90 days of Closing; 

• F<.:>r three years following the Closing, SJI (or an affiliate) will maintain a minimum of 
330 employees in New Jersey to support Elizabethtown's operations; 

• SJI will add a significant number of new employees to New Jersey, over and above the 
330 employee commitment, to replace those services that are currently provided to 
Elizabethtown by SCG employees in other states (i.e., Georgia, Illinois-and Virginia)~ 

• The SEM AMA, which is set to expire on March 31, 2019, will be assigned to SJRG. 
Following the expiration of the SEM AMA, SJRG and Elizabethtown will enter foto a 
new asset management agreement (the "Replacement Agreement") for a five-year term 
commencing April 1, 2019 through March 31, 2024. As a result of the assignment of the 
SEM AMA and the Replacement Agreement, Elizabethtown BGSS customers will be 
guaranteed a minimum $26.25 million credit over that period, inclusive of the $5 million 
rate credit to be provided to Elizabethtown BGSS customers within 90 days of Closing; 

• To the extent any savings are realized by Elizabethtown as a result of the Acquisition, 
those savings net of the costs to achieve, will be passed on to Elizabethtown' s customers 
through the normal base rate case process; 

• Prior to the Closing, SJI will make offers of employment to all then current 
Elizabethtown employees on terms and at compensation and benefit levels comparable to 
their then existing terms and compensation and benefit levels; 

• SJI will honor all ofElizabethtown's existing collective bargaining agreements in effect 
at the time of the Closing; 

• SJI will assume all obligations to Elizabethtown's employees and retirees with respect to 
pension benefits; 

• SJI will maintain Elizabethtown's local core management team following the Closing; 

• Elizabethtown's fieJ<l service cenlers, call center, walk-in payment centers and Union, 
New Jersey headquarters will be maintained for a period of at least three years following 
the Closing; 

• SJI will maintain Elizabethtown's current level of community support contributions of 
$190,000 per year for a period of five years following the Closing. Community support 
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EXHIBIT A 

projects could include charitable, workforce development and economic development 
efforts; 

SJI will provide Elizabethtown with the resources necessary to invest in capital and 
infrastructure projects to help ensure that Elizabethtown may continue to provide safe, 
reliable and adequate utility service; 

• Elizabethtown will file its next base rate case no later than June 2020; 

• Elizabethtown will not seek to recover in rates any premium paid for assets acquired in 
the Acquisition or good will arising from the Acquisition, in the form of an acquisition 
adjustment or otherwise; 

• Elizabethtown will not seek to recover any transaction costs in connection with the 
Acquisition. Transaction costs are defined as consultant, investment banker, legal and 
regulatory support fees (internal and external), printing and similar expenses, change in 
control payments, any severance or retention costs; 

• There will be no change to Elizabethtown's existing ratemaking capital structure ratios of 
debt and equity in connection with the Acquisition; 

• Elizabethtown will not issue equity in connection with the Acquisition; 

• In connection with the assigned SEM AMA and the Replacement Agreement, SJRG will 
separately account for margins derived from transactions involving Elizabethtown's gas 
supply and upstream capacity assets; and 

• In connection with the assigned SEM AMA and the Replacement Agreement, 
Elizabethtown will continue to provide quarterly reports to Board Staff and the Division 
of Rate Counsel which contain information about the value generated and shared under 
the AMA ("Margin Sharing Reports"). SJRG will provide the information necessary for 
Elizabethtown to prepare and provide the Margin Sharing Reports . 
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ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

by and between 

Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. 

as Seller, 

and 

South Jersey Industries, Inc. 

as Buyer 

Dated as of October 15, 2017 

Exhibit B 

Execution Version 
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ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

THIS ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of 
October 15, 2017, by and between Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc., a New Jersey corporation 
("Seller"), and South Jersey Industries, Inc., a New Jersey corporation ("Buyer" and together 
with Seller, the "Parties" and each individually a "~") . 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, Seller owns the Purchased Assets (as defined below), which constitute the 
Elizabethtown Gas operating division of Seller; and 

WHEREAS, upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in this Agreement, 
Seller desires to sell to Buyer, and Buyer desires to purchase from Seller, th€ Purchased Assets 
and Seller desires to assign to Buyer, and Buyer desires to assume from Seller, the Assumed 
Obligations (as defined below). 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the representations, warranties, covenants and 
agreements contained herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

DEFINITIONS 

Section 1.1. Definitions. 

(a) As used in this Agreement, the following terms have the meanings 
specified in this Section 1.1 (a): 

"2017/2018 Budget" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.l(d). 

"ABO" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.1 l(d). 

"Accounting Firm" has the meaning set forth in Section 3.2(c) . 

"Acquisition" has the meaning set forth in Section 10.2(e). 

"Affiliate" has the meaning set forth in Rule 12b-2 of the General Rules and Regulations 
under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. 

"Allocation Schedule" has the meaning set forth in Section 7 .9(a) . 

"Ancillary Agreements" means the Bill of Sale, each Assignment of Easements, each 
Assignment of Leases, the Deed and each other instrument, certificate or document contemplated 
to be executed or delivered by any Party in connection with the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement. 

"APBO" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.1 l(e) . 
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"Assigned IP" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(f) . 

"Assignment of Easements" means the assignment and assumption of Seller's right, title 
and interest in the Conveyed Easements to be executed and delivered by Seller at the Closing, 
substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

"Assignment of Leases" means the assignment of the Leases, to be executed and 
delivered by Seller and Buyer at the Closing, substantially in the form attached hereto as 
Exhibit B. 

"Assumed Obligations" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.4. 

"Balance Sheet" has the meaning set forth in Section 5.4(a) . 

"Base Purchase Price" has the meaning set forth in Section 3 .1. 

"Benefit Plan" has the meaning set forth in Section 5.13(a). 

"Bill of Sale" means the bill of sale, assignment and assumption agreement to be 
executed and delivered by Seller and Buyer at the Closing, substantially in the form attached 
hereto as Exhibit C. 

"Business" means the business and operations of the Elizabethtown Gas operating 
division of Seller, as currently conducted by Seller . 

"Business Agreement" means any contract, agreement, real or personal property lease, 
commitment, understanding, or instrument to which Seller or any Affiliate of Seller is a party, 
whether oral or written, that relates primarily to the Business, the Purchased Assets, or the 
Assumed Obligations . 

"Business Confidential Information" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.3(a). 

"Business Day" means any day other than Saturday, Sunday, or any day on which banks 
in the City of New York are authorized by Law to close. 

"Business Employee" means an employee of Seller or its Affiliates who is employed as 
of the Effective Date and whose work responsibilities relate primarily to the Business, as set 
forth on Schedule 7.lO(a) as it may be updated from time to time. 

"Buyer Indemnified Representation" has the meaning set forth in Section 9 .1. 

"Buyer" has the meaning set forth in the introductory paragraph hereto . 

"Buyer Benefit Plan" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.1 l(a). 

"Buyer Indemnitees" has the meaning set forth in Section 9.2(a). 

"Buyer Pension Plan" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.1 l(d) . 
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"Buyer Required Regulatory Approvals" means the approvals set forth on 
Schedule 1.1 (a), which shall include compliance with and filings under the requirements of the 
HSRAct. 

"Buyer VEBA" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.1 l(e). 

"Buyer's Representatives" means Buyer's accountants, employees, counsel, 
environmental consultants, financial advisors, and other Representatives. 

"Cash and Cash Equivalents" means all cash, bank accounts, certificates of deposit, 
commercial paper, treasury bills and notes, marketable securities and other cash equivalents of 
the Business, and all other items included as cash or cash equivalents on the Financial 
Statements . 

"Claims" means any and all administrative, regulatory, judicial or arbitration actions or 
causes of action, suits, petitions, proceedings (including arbitration proceedings), investigations, 
hearings, demands, demand letters, claims, or notices of noncompliance or violation delivered by 
any Governmental Entity or other Person . 

"Closing" has the meaning set forth in Section 4.1. 

"Closing Statement" has the meaning set forth in Section 3.2(b). 

"Closing Working Capital" has the meaning set forth in Section 3.2(b) . 

"COBRA" means the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985, as 
amended. 

"COBRA Continuation Coverage" means the continuation of medical coverage required 
under sections 60 I through 608 of ERISA, and section 4980B of the Code and any comparable 

- continuat-ion of medical coverage required by applicable state or local Law. 

"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 

"Confidential Information" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.3(a) . 

"Confidentiality Agreement" means the Confidentiality Agreement, dated as of August 
31, 2017, as amended, between Southern Company Gas and Buyer. 

"Continuation Period" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.1 l(a). 

"Continuing Guarantees" has the meaning set forth in Section 7 .19 . 

"Conveyed Easements" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(a)(i). 

"Current Assets" means the current assets of the Business as of the Effective Time, 
including billed and unbilled revenues, inventory (including Gas Inventory), prepaid expenses, 
any accoµnt balances related to the Hedge Agreements and other items that would be classified 
as "current assets" on the Financial Statements, as well as the other assets identified on Schedule 
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Ll..(g}, in each case, determined in accordance with, and subject to, the Principles applicable to 
determining the Working Capital; provided, however, that "Current Assets" shall not include 
Cash and Cash Equivalents, any other asset that does not constitute a Purchased Asset or any 
other asset included in "current assets" on the Financial Statements that are specifically excluded 
from "Current Assets" on Schedule 1.1 (g). 

"Current Liabilities" means the current liabilities of the Business as of the Effective 
Time, including accounts payable and accrued expenses, any liabilities related to the Hedge 
Agreements and other items that would be classified as "current liabilities" on the Financial 
Statements, as well as the other liabilities identified on Schedule 1.1 (g), in each case, determined 
in accordance with, and subject to, the Principles; provided, however, that "Current Liabilities" 
shall not include Excluded Liabilities or any other liabilities included in "current liabilities" on 
the Financial Statements that are specifically excluded from "Current Liabilities" on Schedule 
Ll..(g}. 

"Deed" means the deeds to be executed and delivered by Seller at the Closing with 
respect to the Owned Real Property, substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit D . 

"Direct Loss" has the meaning set forth in Section 9.3(d). 

"Documents" means the files, documents, client lists, instruments, papers, books, reports, 
purchase orders, invoices, copies of cancelled checks, accounting records, regulatory filings 
including in respect of general or other rate cases (and all filings and correspondence with the 
NJBPU), operating data and plans, mapping records, technical documentation (such as design 
specifications, functional requirements, and operating instructions), user documentation (such as 
installation guides, user manuals, and training materials), and other similar materials, in any 
form, to the extent in the possession or control of Seller and to the extent related primarily to the 
Purchased Assets, the Assumed Obligations or the Business; provided, that "Documents" does 
not include: (i) any of the foregoing to the extent primarily related to any Excluded Asset o~ 
Excluded Liability; (ii) information which, if provided to Buyer, would violate any applicable 
Law or Order; (iii) any valuations related to the sale of the Business, the Purchased Assets, or the 
Assumed Obligations; (iv) any and all materials not relating primarily to the Business; (v) any 
materials protected by attorney-client privilege or other legal privilege; (vi) copies of materials 
archived or backed up in accordance with normal procedures; and (vii) Tax Returns and any 
related or supporting information . 

"Easements" means all easements, license agreements, railroad crossing rights, rights-of
way, leases for rights-of-way, and similar use and access rights related to the Purchased Assets 
or Business. 

"Effective Date" has the meaning set forth in Section 4.1 . 

"Effective Date Payment" has the meaning set forth in Section 3.l(a). 

"Effective Time" has the meaning set forth in Section 4.1 . 

"Encumbrances" means any mortgages, pledges, liens, claims, charges, security interests, 
·conditional and installment sale agreements, activity and use limitations, Easements, covenants, 
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encumbrances, obligations, limitations, title defects, deed restrictions, preferential purchase 
rights or options, and any other restrictions of any kind, including restrictions on use, transfer, 
receipt of income, or exercise of any other attribute of ownership. 

"Environment" means all or any of the following media: soil, land surface and subsurface 
strata, surface waters (including navigable waters, streams, ponds, drainage basins, and 
wetlands), groundwater, drinking water supply, stream sediments, ambient air (including the air 
within buildings and the air within other natural or man-made structures above or below ground), 
plant and animal life, and any other natural resource. 

"Environmental Claims" means any and all Claims arising pursuant to any 
Environmental Laws or Environmental Permits, or arising from the presence, Release, or 
threatened Release (or alleged presence, Release, or threatened Release) into the Environment of 
any Hazardous Materials, including any and all Claims by any Governmental Entity or by any 
Person for enforcement, cleanup, remediation, removal, response, remedial or other actions or 
damages, contribution, indemnification, cost recovery, compensation, or injunctive relief 
pursuant to any Environmental Law . 

"Environmental Laws" means any and all Laws regulating or relating to, or imposing 
liability with respect to, pollution or the protection of human health, safety, the Environment, or 
damage to natural resources, including Laws relating to Releases and threatened Releases or 
otherwise relating to the manufacture, processing, distribution, use, treatment, storage, disposal, 
transport, or handling of Hazardous Materials. Environmental Laws include, but are not limited 
to, the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, 42 U.S.C . 
§ 9601 et seq. ("CERCLA"); the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, 7 U.S.C. 
§ 136 et seq.; the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. § 6901, et seq.; the Toxic 
Substances Control Act, 15 U.S.C. § 2601 et seq.; the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7401 et seq.; 
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq.; the Oil Pollution Act, 33 
U.S.C. § 2701 et seq.; the Endangered Species Act, 16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.; the National 
Environmental Policy Act, 42 U.S.C. § 4321, ·et seq.; the Occupational Safety and Health Act, 29 
U.S.C. § 651 et seq.; the Safe Drinking Water Act, 42 U.S.C. § 300f et seq.; the Emergency 
Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act, 42 U.S.C. § 11001 et seq.; the Atomic Energy 
Act, 42 U.S.C. § 2014 et seq.; the Nuclear Waste Policy Act, 42 U.S.C. § 10101 et seq.; the 
Protecting our Infrastructure of Pipelines and Enhancing Safety Act, 49 U.S.C. 60101 et. seq. 
and their state and local counterparts or equivalents, all as amended from time to time, and 
regulations issued pursuant to any of those Laws. 

"Environmental Permits" means all permits, registrations, certifications, licenses, 
franchises, exemptions, approvals, consents, waivers, water rights or other authorizations of 
Governmental Entities issued under or with respect to applicable Environmental Laws and used 
or held by Seller for the operation of the Business. 

"ERISA" means the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended, 
and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder. 

"ERISA Affiliate" means any Person or entity that together with Seller would be deemed 
to be under common control within the meaning of section 4 l 4(b ), ( c ), (m) or ( o) of the Code. 
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"Estimated Closing Statement" has the meaning set forth in Section 3.2(a) . 

"Estimated Closing Working Capital" means Seller's good faith estimate of the Closing 
Working Capital calculated in accordance with the Principles. 

"Excluded Assets" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.3 . 

"Excluded Liabilities" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.5. 

"Financial Statements" has the meaning set forth in Section 5.4(a). 

"Financing" means any financing transaction to be entered into by Buyer or its Affiliates 
in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby . 

"Financing Sources" means the agents, arrangers, lenders and other entities that have 
committed to provide or arrange the Financing or other financings in connection with the 
transactions contemplated by this Agreement, together with their respective Affiliates and their 
and their respective Affiliates' current, former or future officers, directors, employees, partners, 
trustees, shareholders, equity holders, managers, members, limited partners, controlling persons, 
agents, advisors and representatives and respective successors and assigns of the foregoing 
Persons. 

"Franchises" has the meaning set forth in Section 5.7(a){i) . 

"GAAP" means United States generally accepted accounting principles, applied on a 
consistent basis. 

"GAS Affiliate" means Southern Company Gas and all of its direct and indirect 
subsidiaries . 

"Gas Inventory" means the book value of the inventory of natural gas and natural gas 
products located in Seller's facilities or in facilities contracted or leased by Seller that are 
included in the Purchased Assets, determined as of a particular date in accordance with, and 
subject to, the Principles. 

"Governing Documents" of a Party means the articles or certificate of incorporation and 
bylaws, or comparable governing documents, of such Party. 

"Governmental Entity" means the United States of America and any other federal, state, 
local, or foreign governmental or regulatory authority, department, agency, commission, body, 
court, or other governmental entity . 

"Guarantees" has the meaning set forth in Section 7 .19. 

"Hazardous Material" means (i) any chemicals, materials, substances, or wastes which 
are now or hereafter defined as or included in the definition of "hazardous substance," 
"hazardous material," "hazardous waste," "solid waste," "toxic substance," "extremely 
hazardous substance," "pollutant,"_ "contaminant," or words of similar import under any 
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applicable Environmental Laws; (ii) any petroleum, petroleum products (including crude oil or 
any fraction thereof), natural gas, natural gas liquids, liquefied natural gas or synthetic gas 
useable for fuel (or mixtures of natural gas and such synthetic gas), or oil and gas exploration or 
production waste, polychlorinated biphenyls, asbestos-containing materials, mercury, and lead
based paints; and (iii) any other chemical, material, substances, waste, or mixture thereof which 
is prohibited, limited, or regulated by Environmental Laws . 

"Hedge Agreements" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(h). 

"Holdback Property" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.7(c). 

"HSR Act" means the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976, as 
amended . 

"Indemnifiable Loss" has the meaning set forth in Section 9.2(a). 

"Indemnification Cap" has the meaning set forth in Section 9.3(a). 

"Indemnifying Party" has the meaning set forth in Section 9.3(a) . 

"Indemnitee" has the meaning set forth in Section 9.3(a). 

"Intellectual Property" means (i) any U.S. or foreign patents, copyrights, trademarks, 
maskworks, and other similar intangible rights throughout the world, and applications or 
registrations for any of the foregoing, (ii) any protectable or proprietary interest, whether 
registered or unregistered, in know how, trade secrets, database rights, software, operating and 
manufacturing procedures, designs, specifications and the like, (iii) any protectable or 
proprietary interest in any similar intangible asset of a technical, scientific or creative nature, and 
(iv) any protectable or proprietary interests in or to any documents or other tangible media 
containing any of the foregoing . 

"Inventory" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(a)(iii). 

"ISRA" means Industrial Site Recovery Act, N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq. and the rules and 
regulations promulgated thereunder . 

"IT Assets" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(a)(vii). 

"Labor Agreement" has the meaning set forth in Section 5.13(e). 

"Law" means any statutes, regulations, rules, ordinances, codes, and similar acts or 
promulgations of any Governmental Entity. 

"Leases" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(a)(i). 

"Leased Real Property" means the real property in which Seller holds a leasehold interest 
under a Lease . 
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"Loss" or "Losses" means losses, liabilities, damages, obligations, payments, penalties, 
costs, and expenses (including, without limitation, the costs and expenses of any and all actions, 
suits, proceedings, assessments, judgments, settlements, and compromises relating thereto, 
reasonable attorneys' fees, reasonable disbursements, interest, penalties and all expenses 
incurred in investigating, preparing or defending against any litigation commenced or threatened 
or any Claim or Order in connection therewith) . 

"Material Adverse Effect" means a material adverse effect on (a) the business, assets, 
properties, results of operations, or condition (financial or otherwise) of the Business, taken as a 
whole, or (b) the ability of Seller to perform its obligations under this Agreement and 
consummate the transactions contemplated hereby on a timely basis; provided, however, that, in 
the case of clause (a) only, (1) the determination of Material Adverse Effect shall take into 
account any payment, indemnification or other obligation that Seller agrees to make, provide or 
assume in order to cure or mitigate any such effect and (2) Material Adverse Effect shall not 
include any fact, circumstance, effect, change, event or development that results from or arises 
out of (i) the announcement or pendency of this Agreement and the transactions contemplated 
hereby (including, but not limited to, any adverse effect resulting from any action by a 
Governmental Entity taken in connection with the Required Regulatory Approvals), (ii) any 
change in the conditions in the international, national or regional economy, financial markets, 
capital markets or commodities markets, including changes in interest rates or exchange rates, 
(iii) any change in international, national, regional, or local regulatory or political conditions, 
(iv) any change in Law, regulation or accounting principle (or authoritative interpretation 
thereof), (v) any change in GAAP or in the generally applicable principles used in the 
preparation of the financial statements as required by the NJBPU, (vi) any changes or 
developments in national, regional, state or local wholesale or retail markets for natural gas or 
related products including those due to actions by competitors or due to changes in commodities 
prices or hedging markets therefor, (vii) any changes or developments in national, regional, state 
or local natural gas transmission or distribution systems, (viii) any changes or developments in 
national, regional, state, or local wholesale or retail natural gas prices, (ix) acts expressly 
permitted by this Agreement or consented to or requested by Buyer, (x) geopolitical conditions, 
the outbreak or escalation of hostilities, any acts of war, sabotage or terrorism, or any escalation 
or worsening of any such acts of war, sabotage or terrorism, (xi) any failure to meet any internal 
or published projections, forecasts, estimates or predictions in respect of recoveries, revenues, 
earnings or other financial or operating metrics for any period and (xii)°any changes in weather 
or climate or acts of God; provided further, that with respect to clauses (ii)-(viii) and (x), such 
impact shall be excluded only to the extent it is not disproportionately adverse to the Business, 
taken as a whole, as compared to other businesses operating in the same industry. 

"Material Contracts" has the meaning set forth in Section 5.7(a) . 

"NJBPU" means the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities. 

"Notice of Disagreement" has the meaning set forth in Section 3.2(c). 

"Order" means any order, decision, judgment, writ, injunction, decree, directive, or award 
of a court, administrative judge, or other Governmental Entity acting in an adjudicative or 
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regulatory capacity, or of an arbitrator with applicable jurisdiction over the subject matter and is 
inclusive of any Regulatory Order. 

"Ordinary Course Update" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.16. 

"Other Indemnified Matters" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.13(b) . 

"Owned Real Property" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(a)(i). 

"Party" has the meaning set forth in the introductory paragraph hereto. 

"Pension Participant" means all persons (i) whose work responsibilities related primarily 
to the Business, (ii) who was a participant in the Seller Pension Plan and (iii) who retired or 
whose employment with Seller or its Affiliates terminated for any reason prior to or as of the 
Closing (including the Transferred Employees). 

"Permits" means all permits, certifications, licenses, franchises, exemptions, approvals, 
consents, waivers or other authorizations of Governmental Entities issued under or with respect 
to applicable Laws or Orders and used or held by Seller for the operation of the Business or the 
Purchased Assets, other than Environmental Permits. 

"Permitted Encumbrances" means (i) those Encumbrances set forth in Schedule l. l(b); 
(ii) statutory liens for Taxes or assessments not yet due or delinquent or the validity or amount of 
which is being contested; (iii) mechanics', carriers', workers', repairers', landlords', and other 
similar liens arising or incurred in the ordinary course of business consistent with past practice 
relating to obligations as to which there is no default on the part of Seller or that are not 
individually or in the aggregate material in amount or to the Business or the Purchased Assets, 
taken as a whole, and the validity or amount of which is being contested in good faith by 
appropriate proceedings, or pledges, deposits, or other liens securing the performance of bids, 
trade contracts, leases, or statutory obligations (including workers' compensation, unemployment 
insurance, or other social security legislation); (iv) zoning, entitlement, restriction, and other land 
use and environmental regulations by Governmental Entities; (v) all rights of any person under 
condemnation, eminent domain, or other similar proceedings which are pending or threatened in 
writing prior to the Effective Date; (vi) all Encumbrances arising under approvals relating to the 
Business or Purchased Assets which have been issued by any Governmental Entities; 
(vii) Encumbrances existing under or as a result of (A) any leases of Real Property identified in 
the Seller Disclosure Schedules or (B) leases, subleases, licenses or other agreements which do 
not constitute Material Contracts; and (viii) Encumbrances created by or through Buyer as of the 
Closing; provided, however, in the case of (v) and (vi) above, such Encumbrances shall be 
Permitted Encumbrances so long as they do not prohibit or materially interfere with the 
operations of the Real Property as currently operated and do not render title to the Owned Real 
Property unmarketable. 

"Person" means any individual, partnership, limited liability company, joint venture, 
corporation, trust, unincorporated organization, or Governmental Entity . 

"Post-Closing Taxes" means all Taxes related to the Purchased Assets and Business for 
all Taxable Periods or portions thereof other than Pre-Closing Tax Periods. 
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"Pre-Closing Taxes" means all Taxes related to the Purchased Assets and Business for all 
Pre-Closing Tax Periods. 

"Pre-Closing Tax Period" means any Taxable Period ending at or before the Effective 
Time and the portion of any Straddle Tax Period ending at the Effective Time. 

"Principles" has the meaning set forth in Section 3.2(a) . 

"Purchased Assets" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2. 

"Purchased Business Agreements" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(b). 

"Purchase Price" means (i) the Base Purchase Price plus (ii) the Closing Working 
Capital. 

"Qualifying Offer" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.1 O(b). 

"Real Property" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(a)(i) . 

"Regulatory Order" means an Order issued by the NJBPU that affects or governs the 
rates, services, or other utility operations of the Business. 

"Release" means any spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, 
discharging, injecting, escaping, leaching, dumping, or disposing of Hazardous Materials into the 
Environment. 

"Represented Employees" has the meaning set forth in Section 7 .1 O(a). 

"Representatives" means, with respect to any Person, the officers, directors, employees, 
agents, accountants, advisors, bankers and other representatives of such Person . 

"Required Regulatory Approvals" means the Seller Required Regulatory Approvals and 
the Buyer Required Regulatory Approvals. 

"Retained Agreements" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.3(e) . 

"Retained Business" means all businesses and operations of Seller and its Affiliates 
(other than the Business), including the business of acquiring, owning, and managing generation 
assets, including renewable energy projects, and selling electricity at market-based rates in the 
wholesale market as currently conducted by Seller and its Affiliates. 

"Sample Statement" has the meaning set forth in Section l.l(a) . 

"Schedule Update" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.16. 

"Section 414(1) Amount" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.1 l(d). 

"Seller" has the meaning set forth in the introductory paragraph hereto . 
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"Seller Disclosure Schedules" means, collectively, all of the Schedules delivered by 
Seller to Buyer in connection with this Agreement. 

"Seller Indemnified Representation" has the meaning set forth in Section 9 .1. 

"Seller Indemnitees" has the meaning set forth in Section 9.2(b) . 

"Seller Marks" means all registered and unregistered trademarks, service marks, trade 
names, logos, Internet domain names and any applications for registration of any of the 
foregoing, together with all goodwill associated with each of the foregoing ("Trademarks"), 
owned or used by Seller or its Affiliates, including all Trademarks that include the term 
"Southern Company Gas" or "AGL Resources" and all Trademarks related thereto or containing 
or comprising the foregoing, including any Trademarks confusingly similar thereto or dilutive 
thereof (including any word or expression similar thereto or constituting an abbreviation or 
extension thereof); provided, however, "Seller Marks" shall not include the trademark 
"Elizabethtown Gas." 

"Seller Pension Plan" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.1 l(d) . 

"Seller Required Regulatory Approvals" means the approvals set forth on 
Schedule 1.l(d), which shall include compliance with and filings under the requirements of the 
HSRAct. 

"Seller's 40l(k) Plan" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.1 l(c) . 

"Seller's Knowledge", or words to similar effect, means the actual (and not constructive 
or imputed) knowledge of any individual listed on in Schedule 1.l(e). 

"Seller's Representatives" means Seller's accountants, employees, counsel, 
environmentat consultants, financial advisors, managers and other Representatives . 

"Straddle Tax Period" means any Taxable Period that begins at or before the Effective 
Time and ends after the Effective Time. 

"Survival Period" has the meaning set forth in Section 9 .1. 

"Tax" and "Taxes" means all federal, state, local, foreign and other income, gross 
receipts, sales, use, production, ad valorem, transfer, documentary, franchise, registration, 
profits, license, lease, service, service use, withholding, payroll, employment, unemployment, 
estimated, excise, severance, environmental, stamp, occupation, premium, property (real or 
personal), real property gains, windfall profits, customs, duties or other taxes, fees, assessments 
or charges of any kind whatsoever, together with any interest, additions or penalties with respect 
thereto and any interest in respect of such additions or penalties, whether disputed or not, 
including any obligation to indemnify or otherwise discharge any Tax liability of any other 
Person. 

"Taxable Period" means any taxable year or other period with respect to which any Tax 
may be imposed under any applicable statute, rule or regulation. 
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"Tax Contest" has the meaning set forth in Section 5. l 2(b ) . 

"Tax Dispute Referee" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.9(a). 

"Tax-Exempt Bonds" means tax-exempt bonds set forth on Schedule 1. l(j) issued or 
created in connection with the Business . 

"Tax Return" means any return, report, election, declaration, information return, or other 
document, including any schedules thereto or amendments thereof, provided or required to be 
filed with any Governmental Entity with respect to Taxes. 

"Termination Date" has the meaning set forth in Section 10.l(b) . 

"Termination Fee" has the meaning set forth in Section 10.2(c). 

"Territory" means the service territory described in Schedule 1.1 (Q. 

"Third Party Claim" has the meaning set forth in Section 9.3(a) . 

"Third Party Claim Notice" has the meaning set forth in Section 9.3(a). 

"Threshold Amount" has the meaning set forth in Section 9.4(b)(i). 

"Transferable Permits" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(c) . 

"Transfer Date" has the meaning set forth in Section 7 .11 ( d). 

"Transferred Employee" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.lO(b). 

"Transfer Taxes" meap.s any excise, transfer (including real property transfer), 
documentary, sales, use, value added, stamp, registration, conveyance, filing and recording fees 
and charges and other similar Taxes, including any interest, penalties, or additions with respect 
thereto. 

"Vehicles" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(a)(v) . 

"WARN Act" means the federal Worker Adjustment Retraining and Notification Act of 
1988, as amended, and similar state or local laws related to plant closing, relocations and mass 
layoffs. 

"Welfare Trust" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.1 l(e) . 

"Willful Breach" has the meaning set forth in Section 10.2(e). 

"Working Capital" means, (a) Current Assets, minus (b) Current Liabilities, in each case, 
as of the Effective Time, calculated in accordance with the Principles applicable to the Working 
Capital calculation; provided, that "Working Capital" shall not include any expense or liability 
for any Taxes or any refund, credit, or other asset relating to any Taxes. Schedule 1.1 (g) sets 
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forth a sample calculation of the Working Capital as of December 31, 2016 (the ''Sample 
Statement"). 

Section 1.2. Other Interpretive Matters. Unless otherwise expressly provided, 
for purposes of this Agreement, the following rules of interpretation apply: 

(a) Appendices. Exhibits and Schedules. Unless otherwise expressly 
indicated, any reference in this Agreement to an "Appendix," "Exhibit" or "Schedule" refers to 
an Appendix, Exhibit or Schedule to this Agreement. The Appendices, Exhibits anq Schedules 
to this Agreement are hereby incorporated and made a part hereof as if set forth in full herein and 
are an integral part of this Agreement. Any capitalized terms used in any Appendix, Exhibit or 
Schedule but not otherwise defined therein are defined as set forth in this Agreement. In the 
event of conflict or inconsistency, this Agreement and the Appendices shall prevail over any 
Exhibit or Schedule. 

(b) Time Periods. When calculating the period of time before which, within 
which, or following which any act is to be done or step taken pursuant to this Agreement, the 
date that is the reference date in calculating such period will be excluded. If the last day of such 
period is a non-Business Day, the period in question will end on the next succeeding Business 
Day. 

( c) Gender and Number. Whenever the context requires, the gender of all 
words used in this Agreement includes the masculine, feminine, and neuter, and the singular 
includes the plural, and the plural includes the singular . 

( d) Certain Terms. The words such as "herein," "hereinafter," "hereof," and 
"hereunder" refer to this Agreement (including the Appendices, Exhibits and Schedules to this 
Agreement) as a whole and not merely to a subdivision in which such words appear unless the 
context otherwise requires. The word "including" or any variation thereof means "including, 
without limitation" and does not limit any general statement that it follows to the specific or 
similar items or matters immediately following it. The word "willful" means intentional and 
malicious. The words "to the extent" when used in reference to a liability or other matter, means 
that the liability or other matter referred to is included in part or excluded in part, with the 
portion included or excluded determined based on the portion of such liability or other matter 
exclusively related to the subject or period. The word "or" shall be disjunctive but not exclusive . 
A reference to any party to this Agreement or any other agreement or document shall include 
such party's successors and permitted assigns. A reference to any legislation or to any provision 
of any legislation shall include any amendment to, and any modification or reenactment thereof, 
any legislative provision substituted therefor and all regulations and statutory instruments issued 
thereunder or pursuant thereto. The phrase "ordinary course of business" refers to the ordinary 
course of business of the Business and not of Seller and its Affiliates generally . 

( e) Headings. The division of this Agreement into Articles, Sections, and 
other subdivisions, and the insertion of headings are for convenience of reference only and do 
not affect, and will not be utilized in construing or interpreting, this Agreement. All references 
in this Agreement to any "Section" are to the corresponding Section of this Agreement unless 
otherwise specified. 
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(f) Joint Participation. The Parties have participated jointly in the negotiation 
and drafting of this Agreement and, in the event an ambiguity or question of intent or 
interpretation arises, this Agreement shall be construed as jointly drafted by the Parties and no 
presumption or burden of proof shall arise favoring or disfavoring any party by virtue of the 
authorship of any provision of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE II 

PURCHASE AND SALE 

Section 2.1. Transaction. Upon the terms and subject to the satisfaction of the 
conditions contained in this Agreement, at the Closing, (i) Seller will sell, assign, convey, 
transfer, and deliver (or cause to be sold, assigned, conveyed, transferred and delivered) to 
Buyer, and Buyer will purchase and acquire from Seller (or an Affiliate of Seller, as the case 
may be), free and clear of all Encumbrances, including, but not limited to, any Encumbrance 
related to the Tax-Exempt Bonds, (except for Permitted Encumbrances), all of Seller's or 
Seller's Affiliate's right, title and interest in, to and under the Purchased Assets and (ii) Buyer 
will, subject to the terms of this Agreement and the Ancillary Agreements, assume and become 
responsible for all of the Assumed Obligations without recourse to Seller or any of its Affiliates, 
and thereafter pay, perform and discharge when due, the Assumed Obligations. 

Section 2.2. Purchased Assets. For purposes hereof, the "Purchased Assets" 
shall mean-the following assets primarily related to, used in, held for use in or with respect to the 
Business, as the same exist at the Effective Time (and, as permitted or contemplated hereby, with 
such additions and deletions as shall occur from the date hereof through the Effective Time), 
except to the extent that such assets are Excluded Assets: 

(a) 
tangible property: 

The following real and personal property, plant and equipment and related 

(i) the fee interests in real property described on Schedule 2.2(a)(i), 
including buildings, structures, pipelines, other improvements, and fixtures located 
thereon (the "Owned Real Property"); the leasehold interests under the leases described 
on Schedule 2.2(a)(i) (the "Leases"); and the Easements described on Schedule 2.2(a)(i) 
relating to the operation of the Business, including buildings, structures, pipelines, other 
improvements and fixtures located thereon (the "Conveyed Easements" and, all of the 
foregoing, the "Real Property"); 

(ii) the natural gas distribution utility system assets used primarily in 
the Business, including as described on Schedule 2.2(a)Cii); 

(iii) the Gas Inventory of the Business to the extent owned by Seller as 
of the Effective Time; 

(iv) the parts and other inventory that are held for use primarily in 
connection with the Business to the extent owned by Seller or any of its Affiliates as of 
the Effective Time (collectively, the "Inventory"); 
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(v) all motor vehicles, trailers and similar rolling stock used primarily 
in the Business, including as described on Schedule 2.2(a)(v), to the extent owned or 
leased by Seller or any of its Affiliates as of the Effective Time (collectively, the 
"Vehicles"); 

(vi) the furnishings, fixtures, machinery, equipment, materials and 
other tangible personal property owned by Seller or any of its Affiliates (other than 
Inventory, IT Assets and Vehicles) that are located in the Territory and that are used 
primarily in connection with the operation of the Business to the extent owned by Seller 
as of the Effective Time; and 

(vii) the information technology and communications equipment used 
primarily in the Business and located in the Territory, including as described on Schedule 
2.2(a)(vii) ("IT Assets"); 

(b) the Business Agreements described on Schedule 2.2(b) (the "Purchased 
Business Agreements"), subject to Section 7.7(b); 

( c) the Permits used or held by Seller primarily in connection with the 
Business or the ownership or operation of the Purchased Assets, including, but not limited to, the 
items set forth on Schedule 2.2(c), except to the extent that, any such Permits are prohibited by 
applicable Law, Order or the terms of any such Permit from being assigned to Buyer m 
connection with the transactions contemplated hereby (the "Transferable Permits"); 

( d) all regulatory assets, including under-recovered gas cost adjustments and 
recoverable environmental costs; 

( e) the Documents; 

(f). the trademark "Elizabethtown Gas" (including any other frademarks 
relating. to the Business that only include the name "Elizabethtown" and do not contain the 
names "Southern", "Southern Company Gas" or "Pivotal'' or any other trademark owned by 
Seller), the domain name www.elizabethtowngas.com and all social media user names/accounts 
of the Business (including Twitter (@etowngas) and facebook (@ElizabethtownGas)) (the 
"Assigned IP"); 

(g) all Claims and defenses of Seller or any of its Affiliates against any Person 
to the extent such Claims or defenses relate primarily to the Purchased Assets or the Assumed 
Obligations, provided such Claims and defenses will be assigned by Seller or such Affiliate to 
Buyer without warranty or recourse; 

(h) all assets recorded or reflected on the Balance Sheet and acquired since the 
date of the Balance Sheet, including all Current Assets as of the Effective Time, including all 
receivables and all credits, prepaid expenses, advance payments, security deposits, escrows and 
other prepaid items of Seller or any of its Affiliates arising from or primarily related to the 
Business, provided it will not include cash reserves or prepaid Taxes; 
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(i) the hedge agreements relating to the Business as set forth on Schedule 
2.2(i) (the "Hedge Agreements"); 

G) the assets and other rights specifically set forth on Schedule 2.2(j); and 

(k) any other asset, interest or rights of Seller or any of its Affiliates to the 
extent related exclusively or primarily to, used exclusively or primarily in or held for use 
exclusively or primarqy in the Business, except for Excluded Assets. 

Section 2.3. Excluded Assets. The Purchased Assets do not include any 
property or assets of Seller other than as described in Section 2.2 and, notwithstanding any 
provision to the contrary in Section 2.2 or elsewhere in this Agreement, the Purchased Assets do 
not include the following property or assets of Seller (all assets excluded pursuant to this Section 
2.3, the "Excluded Assets"): 

(a) Cash and Cash Equivalents; 

{b) certificates of deposit, shares of stock, securities, bonds, debentures, 
evidences of indebtedness, and any other debt or equity interest in any Person; 

( c) ~ll assets used by Seller in performing corporate, support, administrative 
and other services, which assets are not utilized primarily by the Business; 

(d) all intercompany receivables and loans; 

( e) all Business Agreements other than the Purchased Business Agreements, 
including, without limitation, those set forth on Schedule 2.3(e) (the "Retained Agreements"); 

(f) ~ny· assets that have been disposed of in the ordinary course of business 
and in compliance with this Agreement after the date hereof and prior to the Effective Time; 

(g) all books and records other than the Documents; provided, that with 
respect to any such books and records that contain information pertinent to the Business and the 
Retained Business, SeUer shall permit Buyer to make copies (at its expense) of such books and 
records, ·subject to any, applicable redactions of information that does not relate to the Business; 

(h) any Seller Marks and any other Intellectual Property or rights therein or 
related to any business of Seller or any of its Affiliates other than the Business and the Assigned 
IP; 

(i) finy refund or credit, claim for refund or credit or rights to receive refunds 
or credits with rcspcc~ to Taxes paid or payable by or on behalf of Seller or any Affiliate of 
Seller, whether such refund is received as a payment or as a credit, abatement or similar offset 
against future Taxes payable (except to the extent any such refund or credit relates to Taxes 
borne by Buyer pursuant to Section 7 .9); 

G) except to the extent expressly provided in Section 2.2(g), all Claims of 
Seller against any Person; 
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(k) all rights, Claims, credits and defenses to the extent relating to any other 
Excluded Asset or any Excluded Liability, including any such items arising under insurance 
policies, guarantees, warranties, indemnities and similar rights in respect of any such Excluded 
Asset or any Excluded Liability, whether arising before, on or after the Effective Date; 

(l) all insurance policies, and rights thereunder, including any such policies 
and rights in respect of the Purchased Assets, the Assumed Obligations or the Business and 
including all insurance recoveries thereunder and rights to assert claims with respect to any such 
insurance recoveries, whether arising before, on or after the Effective Date other than as 
provided for in Section 7.13; 

(m) (i) all Tax Returns and any related or supporting information, 
(ii) Documents prepared in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby, including bids 
received from other Persons and analyses relating to the Business and (iii) file copies of any 
Documents retained by Seller, in each case, whether before, on or after the Effective Date; 

(n) all rights of Seller or its Affiliates under any confidentiality, non-use or 
similar contract, agreement or understanding with any employee or contractor of Seller or its 
Affiliates to the extent that such rights do not primarily relate to the Business, whether arising 
before, on or after the Effective Date; 

( o) all financial and Tax records relating to the Business and the Purchased 
Assets to the extent that they constitute a part of the general ledger of Seller or any of its 
Affiliates, whether before, on or after the Effective Date; provided, that with respect to any such 
financial and Tax records that contain information pertinent to the Business and the Retained 
Business, Seller shall permit Buyer to make copies (at its expense) of such books and records, 
subject to any applicable redactions of information that does not relate to the Business; 

(p) the rights of Seller arising under or in connection with this Agreement, 
any certificate or other document delivered in connection herewith, and any of the transactions 
contemplated hereby and thereby; 

(q) except as otherwise expressly pruvi<led in Secliun 7.lO(d), Section 7.1 l(d) 
or Section 7.1 l(e), all Benefit Plans and all assets under or relating to any Benefit Plan; 

(r) any properties, assets, goodwill and rights of Seller or any of its Affiliates 
of whatever kind and nature, real, personal or mixed, tangible or intangible that are not used 
primarily in, or that do not arise primarily out of, the operation or conduct of the Business, 
whether arising before, on or after the Effective Date; 

(s) all goodwill of the Business (except, solely for Tax purposes, to the extent 
of any amount allocated to goodwill in an Allocation Schedule); 

(t) 
IT Assets; and 

(u) 

any information technology and communications equipment other than the 

the assets and other rights set forth on Schedule 2.3(u). 
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Section 2.4. Assumed Obligations. On the Effective Date, Buyer will deliver to 
Seller the Bill of Sale (and such other documents as may be needed with respect to specific 
obligations) pursuant to which Buyer will specifically assume, as of the Effective Time, the 
following liabilities and obligations of Seller, in each case, to the extent related to the Business 
(the "Assumed Obligations"): 

(a) all accounts payable or other accrued and unpaid current expenses 
primarily arising out of or primarily relating to the operation or conduct of the Business 
outstanding as of or arising after the Effective Date, but only to the extent such payables and 
expenses are included in the calculation of Closing Working Capital; 

(b) all liabilities and obligations of Seller with respect to over-recovered 
purchased gas cost adjustment charges, and all customer deposits, customer advances for 
construction, deferred credits, regulatory liabilities and other similar items, in each case 
primarily related to the Business; 

( c) all obligations of Seller under any Regulatory Order applicable to the 
Business or the Purchased Assets; 

( d) all contractual obligations and commitments under any Purchased 
Business Agreement, the Transferable Permits and any other agreements or contractual rights 
assigned or transferred to, or assumed by, Buyer, whether arising before, on or after the Effective 
Date; 

(e) all Post-Closing Taxes; provided, however, Buyer is not assuming any 
liabilities for any Pre-Closing Taxes; 

(f) all liabilities, obligations or commitments that relate primarily to, or that 
arise primarily out of, any Purchased Asset, or that arise out of the ownership by Buyer or its 
subsidiaries of any Purchased Asset or associated with the_ realization of the benefits of any 
Purchased Asset, whether arising before, on or after the Effective Date; 

(g) all liabilities and obligations of Seller or any of its Affiliates, including, 
without limitation, those described on Schedule 7.19, with respect to guarantees by Seller or any 
of its Affiliates (or instruments serving a similar function) issued or created for the account of the 
Business, whether arising before, on or after the Effective Date; 

(h) all liabilities, obligations and commitments, including financial assurance 
obligations, relating to the Business or any Purchased Asset, or attributable to the ownership of 
the Business or any Purchased Asset, arising under, based upon, or relating to, any 
Environmental Law, Environmental Permit, Environmental Claim or Release of Hazardous 
Materials, in each case, whether arising before, on or after the Effective Date, including without 
limitation, making any filings and taking all actions necessary after the Effective Date to achieve 
full ISRA compliance; 

(i) all liabilities and obligations for which Buyer is expressly responsible 
pursuant to Section 7.1 O(c); and 
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(j) all other liabilities accruing, arising out of or relating primarily to the 
conduct or operation of the Business or the ownership or use of the Purchased Assets prior to, 
from and after the Effective Time. 

Section 2.5. Excluded Liabilities. Seller acknowledges that the Assumed 
Obligations shall not include the following liabilities, obligations and commitments of Seller 
(collectively, the "Excluded Liabilities"): 

(a) any liabilities or obligations of Seller and its Affiliates related to or arising 
out of the Excluded Assets or the Retained Business; 

(b) any liabilities or obligations in respect of Pre-Closing Taxes; 

(c) except as otherwise expressly provided in Section 7.1 O(c), Section 7.1 O(d), 
Section 7.1 l(d) or Section 7.1 l(e), any liabilities under or relating to any Benefit Plan; 

( d) all intercompany payables; 

( e) any liabilities or obligations artsmg from or related to the Other 
Indemnified Matters, except to the extent contemplated by the common interest agreement to be 
entered into by Buyer and Seller as contemplated by Schedule 7.13(b); 

(f) any liabilities or obligations of Seller arising under or in connection with 
this Agreement, the Ancillary Agreements, any certificate or other document delivered in 
connection in herewith, and any of the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby; 

(g) any liabilities or obligations of Seller and its Affiliates in respect of 
indebtedness for borrowed money or any other notes payable, including any Tax-Exempt Bonds, 
except for liabilities included in Working Capital; 

(h) except to the extent otherwise specifically provided herein, all transaction 
expenses incurred in connection with this Agreement by Seller, including costs incurred in 
connection with the process of selling the Business or the negotiation, preparation or execution 
of this Agreement or the Ancillary Agreements or the performance or consummation of the 
transactions contemplated hereby or thereby, including alf fees and expenses of counsel, 
advisors, consultants, investment bankers, accountants, auditors and any other experts; and 

(i) any liabilities or obligations of Seller or any of its Affiliates incurred prior 
to the Effective Time with respect to any present or former employees, officers, directors, 
retirees, independent contractors or consultants of the Business (including the Business 
Employees), including any beneficiaries or dependents of such individuals, for any claims for 
wages or other benefits, bonuses, accrued vacation, workers' compensation, severance, retention, 
termination or other payments or benefits, except liabilities and obligations as are specifically 
included in the Working Capital or for which Buyer is expressly responsible pursuant to Section 
7.IO(c). 

Section 2.6. Consents to Assignment. Notwithstanding anything else contained 
herein, if any consent has not been obtained with respect to the assignment to Buyer of a 
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Purchased Business Agreement for which consent is required or which contains a prohibition 
against assignment as of the Effective Date, or if an attempted assignment of any such Purchased 
Business Agreement would be ineffective, (a) Seller shall, as soon as reasonably practicable after 
becoming aware of either circumstance through receipt of notice thereof or otherwise, advise 
Buyer thereof and (b) after the Effective Date, Seller shall cooperate with Buyer to implement 
reasonable arrangements (taking into account Seller's remaining assets and personnel following 
the Closing), to the extent reasonably practicable and permissible under such Purchased Business 
Agreement, so that Buyer will receive the benefits and be responsible for the obligations under 
such Purchased Business Agreement, at the sole cost and expense of Buyer. 

ARTICLE III 

PURCHASE PRICE 

Section 3.1. Purchase Price. As consideration for the sale, assignment, transfer, 
conveyance and delivery of the Purchased Assets pursuant to this Agreement: 

(a) on the Effective Date, Buyer agrees to pay (or cause to be paid) to Seller 
(or to one or more Affiliates of Seller), in cash, amounts equal to (i) one billion six hundred and 
ninety million dollars ($1,690,000,000) (the "Base Purchase Price") plus (ii) the Estimated 
Closing Working Capital ((i) and (ii), collectively, the "Effective Date Payment"), pursuant to 
Section 4.2; 

(b) on the Effective Date, Buyer agrees to assume the Assumed Obligations; 
and 

( c) after the Effective Date, Buyer and Seller agree to make the adjustments 
and payments described in Section 3.2, as applicable. 

Section 3.2. Working Capital Adjustment. 

(a) Not less than five (5) Business Days prior to the anticipated Effective 
Date, Seller shall deliver to Buyer a statement setting forth in reasonable detail the Estimated 
Closing Working Capital (the "Estimated Closing Statement"). The Estimated Closing 
Statement shall be prepared by Seller in accordance with GAAP as modified by the methods, 
principles and categories that were used to prepare the sample calculation of the Working Capital 
as of June 30, 2017 as set forth on Schedule 1.1 (g) (the "Principles"); provided, that, in the event 
of a conflict between GAAP and the Principles, the Principles shall prevail; provided, however, 
that all amounts included in the Estimated Closing Statement shall reflect Seller's good faith and 
reasonable estimates as of the point in time reflected therein based on all information then 
available to Seller . 

(b) Within sixty (60) days after the Effective Date, Buyer shall prepare and 
deliver to Seller a statement (the "Closing Statement"), setting forth the Working Capital as of 
the close of business on the last Business Day prior to the Effective Date (the "Closing Working 
Capital") calculated in accordance with the Principles . 
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(c) During the thirty (30) day period following Seller's receipt of the Closing 
Statement, Seller shall be permitted to review the working papers of Buyer relating to the 
Closing Statement. The Closing Statement shall become final and binding upon the Parties on 
the 30th day following delivery thereof to Seller, unless Seller gives written notice of its 
disagreement with the Closing Statement (the "Notice of Disagreement") to Buyer prior to such 
date. Any Notice of Disagreement shall be signed by Seller and shall (i) specify in reasonable 
detail the nature of any disagreement so asserted, (ii) only include disagreements based on 
mathematical errors, or based on the Closing Working Capital not being calculated in accordance 
with Section 3.2 or the Principles, and (iii) specify what Seller reasonably believes is the correct 
amount of the Closing Working Capital, including a reasonably detailed description of the 
adjustments applied to the Closing Statement in calculating such amount. If the Notice of 
Disagreement is received in a timely manner, then the Closing Statement (as revised in 
accordance with this sentence), shall become final and binding upon Buyer and Seller on the 
earlier of (i) the date Seller and Buyer resolve in writing any differences they have with respect 
to the matters specified in the Notice of Disagreement or (ii) the date any disputed matters are 
finally resolved in writing by the Accounting Firm as provided below. During the thirty (30) day 
period following the delivery of the Notice of Disagreement, if any, (i) Buyer and Seller shall 
seek in good faith to resolve in writing any differences that they may have with respect to the 
matters specified in the Notice of Disagreement and (ii) Buyer shall have access to the working 
papers of Seller prepared in connection with the Notice of Disagreement. At the end of such 
thirty (30) day period, if Buyer and Seller have not resolved their disagreement, Buyer and Seller 
shall submit to an independent accounting firm (the "Accounting Firm") for resolution any 
matters that remain in dispute and which were properly included in the Notice of Disagreement 
together with a brief written explanation of each Party's position. The Accounting Firm shall be 
independent and mutually agreeable to both Buyer and Seller. Buyer and Seller shall jointly 
instruct the Accounting Firm that it (i) shall review only the matters that were properly included 
in the Notice of Disagreement which remain unresolved, (ii) shall make its determination in 
accordance with the requirements of this Section 3.2, and (iii) shall render its decision within 
twenty (20) days from the submission of such matters. Judgment may be entered upon the 
determination of the Accounting Firm in any court having jurisdiction over the Party against 
which such determination is to be enforced. The fees, costs and expenses of the Accounting 
Firm incurred pursuant to this Section 3.2 shall be borne fifty percent (50%) by Seller and fifty 
percent (50%) by Buyer . 

( d) The fees, costs and expenses of Buyer incurred in connection with its 
preparation of the Closing Statement, its review of any Notice of Disagreement, and its 
preparation of any written brief submitted to the Accounting Firm shall be borne by Buyer, and 
the fees, costs and expenses of Seller incurred in connection with its preparation and review of 
the Closing Statement, its preparation and certification of any Notice of Disagreement and its 
preparation of any written brief submitted to the Accounting Firm shall be borne by Seller . 

( e) If the Closing Working Capital exceeds the Estimated Closing Working 
Capital, Buyer shall, or if the Estimated Closing Working Capital exceeds the Closing Working 
Capital, Seller shall, within ten (10) Business Days after the Closing Statement becomes final 
and binding on the Parties, make payment by wire transfer of immediately available funds of the 
amount of such difference, together with interest thereon at a rate equal to the rate of interest 
from time to time announced publicly by Citibank, N.A., as its prime rate, calculated on the basis 
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of the actual number of days elapsed divided by three hundred sixty five (365), from (and 
including) the Effective Date through (but not including) the date of payment, to an account 
designated in writing by the other Party. The difference between the Closing Working Capital 
and the Estimated Closing Working Capital shall be allocated among the Purchased Assets in 
accordance with the Allocation Schedule (set forth in Section 7.9(a) below). 

(f) The Closing Statement, either as accepted or deemed to have been 
accepted by Seller or as adjusted and resolved in the manner herein provided, shall fix the 
Closing Working Capital, and the payment to be made as discussed in Section 3.2(e). 

(g) The scope of the disputes to be resolved by the Accounting Firm shall be 
limited to whether there were mathematical errors in the Closing Statement and whether the 
calculation of the Closing Working Capital was done in accordance with this Agreement and the 
Principles, and the Accounting Firm is not to make any other determination. 

(h) Following the Closing, neither Buyer nor Seller shall take any action with 
respect to the accounting books and records of the Business on which the Closing Statement is to 
be based that is intended to obstruct, prevent or otherwise affect the results of the procedures set 
forth in this Section 3.2 (including the amount of the Closing Working Capital or any other 
amount included in the preparation of the Closing Statement). From and after the Effective Date 
through the resolution of any adjustment contemplated by this Section 3.2, each of Buyer and 
Seller shall (i) assist, and shall cause its Affiliates to assist, the other Party, its Affiliates, 
accountants, advisors and other representatives in its preparation of the Closing Statement and 
the Estimated Closing Statement and (ii) afford to the other Party, its Affiliates, accountants, 
advisors and other representatives, reasonable access during normal business hours to the 
personnel, properties, books and records of the Business to the extent relevant to the preparation 
of the Closing Statement or any adjustment contemplated by this Section 3.2. 

Section 3.3. No Duplication. For the avoidance of doubt, calculations of the 
items described in this Article III, including, without limitation, the Estimated Closing Statement 
and the Closing Statement, shall be calculated without duplication. 

ARTICLE IV 

THE CLOSING 

Section 4.1. Time and Place of Closing. Upon the terms and subject to the 
satisfaction of the conditions contained in Article VIII of this Agreement, the closing of the 
purchase and sale of the Purchased Assets and assumption of the Assumed Obligations (the 
"Closing") shall take place at the offices of Baker Botts LLP, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, 
New York, 10112, at 10:00 a.m., New York City time, on the third Business Day following the 
date on which the conditions set forth in Article VIII (other than conditions to be satisfied by 
deliveries at the Closing) have been satisfied or waived, or at such other place or time as the 
Parties may agree. The date on which the Closing occurs is referred to herein as the "Effective 
Date." The purchase and sale of the Purchased Assets and assumption of the Assumed 
Obligations will be effective as of 12:01 a.m. New York City time on the Effective Date (the 
"Effective Time"). 
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Section 4.2. Closing Payment. At the Closing, Buyer will pay or cause to be 
paid to Seller the Effective Date Payment, by wire transfer of immediately available funds to one 
or more accounts provided to Buyer by Seller prior to the Closing. 

Section 4.3. Seller's Closing Deliveries. Subject to Section 7.7, at or prior to 
the Closing, Seller will deliver an executed copy of the following to Buyer: 

(a) the certificate contemplated by Section 8.2(c); 

(b) the Bill of Sale, duly executed by Seller; 

(c) subject to Section 7.7(b), one or more Assignments of Easement and 
Assignments of Lease with respect to the Leases and Conveyed Easements, duly executed by 
Seller; 

(d) subject to Section 7.7(b), copies of all consents, waivers or approvals 
obtained by Seller, in form and substance reasonably acceptable to Buyer, from third parties in 
connection with this Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby, as set forth on 
Schedule 4.3(d), including all the Seller Required Regulatory Approvals; 

( e) one or more Deeds in recordable form conveying title to the Owned Real 
Property to Buyer, duly executed by Seller; 

(f) a certificate of non-foreign status duly executed by Seller that satisfies the 
requirements of Treasury Regulations section l.1445-2(b)(2); 

(g) an assignment of the Assigned IP in a form reasonably acceptable to 
Buyer, executed by Seller; and 

(h) -such other agreements, documents, instruments, and writings as are 
required to be delivered by Seller at or prior to the Effective Date pursuant to this Agreement. 

Section 4.4. Buyer's Closing Deliveries. At or prior to the Closing, Buyer will 
deliver an executed copy of the following to Seller: 

(a) the Effective Date Payment; 

(b) the certificate contemplated by Section 8.3(c); 

( c) the Bill of Sale, duly executed by Buyer; 

(d) subject to Section 7.7(b), one or more Assignments of Easement and 
Assignments of Lease with respect to the Leases and Conveyed Easements, duly executed by 
Buyer; 

(e) subject to Section 7.7(b), copies of all consents, waivers or approvals 
obtained by Buyer, in form and substance reasonably acceptable to Seller, from third parties in 
connection with this Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby, as set forth on 
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Schedule 4.4(e). including the Buyer Required Regulatory Approvals, and as otherwise 
reasonably requested by Seller; 

(f) one or more Deeds in recordable form conveying title to the Owned Real 
Property to Buyer, duly executed by Buyer; 

(g) an assignment of the Assigned IP in a form reasonably acceptable to 
Seller, executed by Buyer; and 

(h) such other agreements, documents, instruments and writings as are 
required to be delivered by Buyer at or prior to the Effective Date pursuant to this Agreement. 

ARTICLEV 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF SELLER 

Except as set forth in the Seller Disclosure Schedules, Seller hereby represents and 
warrants to Buyer as follows: 

Section 5.1. Organization and Good Standing. Seller is a corporation duly 
organized, validly existing, and in good standing under the laws of the State of New Jersey and 
has all requisite corporate power and authority to own, lease, and operate the Purchased Assets 
and to carry on the Business as presently conducted. Seller is duly qualified or licensed to do 
business as a foreign corporation and is in good standing in each jurisdiction in which the 
conduct of the Business, or the ownership or operation of any Purchased Assets, by Seller makes 
such qualification necessary, except, in each case, for any such failures that would not, 
individually or in the aggregate, reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect. 

Section 5.2. Authority and Enforceability. Seller has all corporate power and 
authority, and has taken all required action on its part, necessary to execute and deliver, and to 
perform its obligations under, and, subject to the satisfaction of the closing conditions, to 
consummate the transactions contemplated by, this Agreement and the Ancillary Agreements. 
This Agreement has been duly and validly executed and delivered by Seller, and (assuming the 
due execution and delivery by Buyer) constitutes a valid and binding agreement of Seller, 
enforceable against Seller in accordance with its terms, except as such enforceability may be 
limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, moratorium, or other similar laws affecting or 
relating to enforcement of creditors' rights generally or general principles of equity. At the 
Closing, each of the Ancillary Agreements to which Seller is contemplated to be a party will be 
duly and validly executed and delivered by Seller and will (assuming the due execution and 
delivery by each other Party thereto) constitute a valid and binding agreement of Seller, 
enforceable against Seller in accordance with its terms, except as such enforceability may be 
limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, moratorium, or other similar laws affecting or 
relating to enforcement of creditors' rights generally or general principles of equity. 

Section 5.3. No Conflicts; Consents. Except as set forth on Schedule 5.3, 
neither the execution, delivery and performance by Seller of this Agreement or any Ancillary 
Agreement, nor the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby, will: 
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violate or conflict with any of Seller's Governing Documents in any 

(b) assuming that all of the Buyer Required Regulatory Approvals and Seller 
Required Regulatory Approvals have been made or obtained, and all conditions therein which 
are then required to be satisfied have in fact been satisfied, and any waiting periods thereunder 
have terminated or expired, as the case may be, violate any Law or Order applicable to Seller or 
any of the Purchased Assets, except, for any such violations that (i) would not reasonably be 
expected to materially and adversely affect Buyer's operation of the Business or use of the 
Purchased Assets in the manner currently used or (ii) arise as a result of any facts or 
circumstances relating particularly to Buyer or any of its Affiliates; 

( c) violate, conflict with, result in a breach of, require any consent or approval 
of, or (with or without notice or lapse of time or both) constitute a default under or pursuant·to 
any Purchased Business Agreement, except, for any such violations, conflicts, breaches, 
consents, approvals, defaults or other occurrences that (i) would not reasonably be expected to 
materially and adversely affect Buyer's operation of the Business or use of the Purchased Assets 
in the manner currently used or (ii) arise as a result of any facts or circumstances relating 
particularly to Buyer or any of its Affiliates; or 

( d) other than the Seller Required Regulatory Approvals, require any 
declaration, filing, or registration by Seller or any of its GAS Affiliates with, or notice by Seller 
or any of its GAS Affiliates to, or authorization, consent, or approval with respect to Seller or 
any of its GAS Affiliates of, any Governmental Entity, except for any such declarations, filings, 
registrations, notices, authorizations, consents, or approvals that (i) would not reasonably be 
expected to materially and adversely affect Buyer's operation of the Business or use of the 
Purchased Assets in the manner currently used or (ii) arise as a result of any facts or 
circumstances particular to Buyer or any of its Affiliates . 

Section 5.4. Financial Information. 

(a) Schedule 5.4(a) sets forth the following financial statements (the 
"Financial Statements") relating to the Business: (A) an audited balance sheet of the Business as 
at December 31, 2016, December 31, 2015 and December 31, 2014, (B) an audited income 
statement for the fiscal years ended December 31, 2016, December 31, 2015 and December 31, 
2014 and (C) the unaudited balance sheet of the Business as at June 30, 2017 (the "Balance 
Sheet") and the related statements of results of operations. Each of the Financial Statements 
have been prepared in accordance with GAAP, subject, in the case of the interim financial 
statements, to normal and recurring year-end adjustments and the absence of notes, and fairly 
present, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operation of the Business 
as of the dates thereof or for the periods covered thereby . 

(b) Except as set forth on Schedule 5.4(a), neither Seller nor any of its 
Affiliates has any liability, absolute or contingent, related to the Purchased Assets or the 
Business of any nature, whether or not required by GAAP to be reflected in a balance sheet 
relating primarily to the Business, other than liabilities, obligations or contingencies (i) that are 
accrued or reserved against in the Financial Statements or (ii) that were incurred in the ordinary 
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course of business consistent with past practice since June 30, 2017 that are not, individually or 
in the aggregate, a Material Adverse Effect. 

Section 5.5. Absence of Certain Changes. Except as set forth in Schedule 5.5, 
since June 30, 2017 to the date of this Agreement, the Business has been operated, in all material 
respects, in the ordinary course of business consistent with past practice of the Business, and no 
change or event has occurred which, either individually or in the aggregate, has resulted, or with 
the passage of time, would reasonably be expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect. 

Section 5.6. Title. Upon consummation of the transactions contemplated by 
this Agreement and receipt of all consents and approvals disclosed on Schedule 5.3, Seller will 
have assigned, transferred and conveyed to Buyer good and marketable title to, or a valid 
leasehold interest in, the material tangible Purchased Assets, free and clear of all Encumbrances 
(other than Permitted Encumbrances), except as would not reasonably be expected to materially 
and adversely affect Buyer's operation of the Business or use of the Purchased Assets in the 
manner currently used. 

Section 5.7. Material Contracts . 

(a) Schedule 5.7(a) lists all of the following Purchased Business Agreements 
(the "Material Contracts"): 

(i) each agreement, ordinance, or other grant of any municipal, town 
or county franchise relating to the Business (the "Franchises"), except for such 
Franchises, the absence of which would not, individually or in the aggregate, have a 
Material Adverse Effect; 

(ii) all agreements between Seller and one or more (A) Business 
Employees or (B) independent non-Affiliate third party consultants or contractors 
individually involving expenditures in excess of $3,000,000 in any one year; 

(iii) all leases, subleases, licenses or other agreements (which, for the 
avoidance of doubt, shall not include Easements) by which any right to use or occupy any 
interest in real property is granted by or to Seller, except for such leases, subleases, 
licenses or other agreements, the existence or absence of which would not, individually 
or in the aggregate, reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect and that do 
not individually involve expenditures in excess of $3,000,000 in any one (1) year 
(excluding sales orders and purchase orders issued in the ordinary course of business); 

(iv) all other agreements that individually involve expenditures m 
excess of $3,000,000 in any one (1) year; 

(v) all agreements providing for the extension of credit by Seller, other 
than (A) the extension of credit to customers in the ordinary course of business consistent 
with past practice, and (B) normal employee advances and other customary extensions of 
credit in the ordinary course that are not material in amount; 
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(vi) all agreements for, or relating to, indebtedness, or pursuant to 
which any Encumbrance is granted in or to any of the Purchased Assets; 

(vii) all agreements granting to any Person any right or option to 
purchase or otherwise acquire any of the Purchased Assets, including rights of first 
option, rights of first refusal, or other preferential purchase rights; 

(viii) all agreements that, upon consummation of the transactions 
contemplated hereby, would limit the ability of Buyer to compete in any line of business 
or with any Person or in any geographic area or during any period of time; and 

(ix) all partnership, joint venture and joint ownership agreements, and 
all similar material agreements (however named) relating to the Business, Purchased 
Assets or Assumed Obligations involving a sharing of assets, profits, losses, costs or 
liabilities. 

(b) To the Knowledge of Seller, each Material Contract is valid and binding in 
accordance with its terms and is in full force and effect. Seller has made available to Buyer 
copies of each Material Contract together with all amendments, waivers, or other changes 
thereto, which are correct and complete in all material respects. Except as set forth on Schedule 
5.7(b), neither Seller or, to the Knowledge of Seller, any other party to a Material Contract: 
(A) is in default under or in breach of any Material Contract in any material respect or (B) has 
repudiated or is challenging any material provision of any Material Contract. 

Section 5.8. Legal Proceedings. Except as set forth on Schedule 5.8, there are 
no existing or, to Seller's Knowledge, threatened in writing, material Claims relating to the 
Business, the Purchased Assets, or the Assumed Obligations or the transactions contemplated by 
this Agreement. . 

Section 5.9.· Compliance with Law; Orders; Permits . 

(a) Except as set forth on Schedule 5.9(a), Seller is, and at all times since 
January 1, 2015 has been, in compliance with all Laws, Orders and Permits applicable to the 

. Purchased Assets or the Business, except for violations which would not, individually or in the 
aggregate, reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect . 

(b) Except as set forth on Schedule 5.9(b), Seller possesses all Permits 
necessary to own and operate the Business and Purchased Assets as currently operated, all of 
such Permits are in full force and effect, and no appeal or other proceeding is pending or, to 
Seller's Knowledge, threatened in writing to revoke any such Permits, except where the failure to 
have such Permit or for such Permit to be in effect would not, individually or in the aggregate, 
reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect. 

Section 5.10. Real Property. 

(a) Schedule 2.2(a)(i) sets forth a true and correct legal description of all 
Owned Real Property an~ Leased Real Property . 
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(b) Seller has on the date of this Agreement (and immediately prior to the 
Effective Time will have) good and marketable fee simple title to the Owned Real Property and 
all improvements thereon and good and valid leasehold interests in the Leased Real Property and 
all improvements thereon (to the extent leased by Seller), free and clear of all Encumbrances 
except Permitted Encumbrances and except as would not reasonably be expected to materially 
and adversely affect Buyer's operation of the Business or use of the Purchased Assets in the 
manner currently used. Except as otherwise provided in Schedule 2.2(a)(i), none of the Owned 
Real Property is leased or licensed for use by a third party. On the date of this Agreement Seller 
is (and immediately prior to the Effective Time, Seller will be) the owner of the material 
Conveyed Easements. To the Knowledge of Seller, the Conveyed Easements, together with the 
Owned Real Property, the Leased Real Property and all other Easements appurtenant to the 
Owned Real Property, constitute materially all interests in real property that are currently 
required for the operation of the Business. To the Knowledge of Seller, there are no unrecorded 
outstanding options, rights of first offer or rights of first refusal to purchase the Owned Real 
Property, the Conveyed Easements, or any portion thereof or interest therein. 

( c) All of the Leases are in full force and effect and (i) Seller is not in default 
(and has not taken or failed to take any action which with notice, the passage of time, or both, 
would constitute a default) under the terms of any Lease and, to the Knowledge of Seller, Seller 
has not received written notice of material default under any Lease which has not been cured 
within the applicable grace periods and (ii) to the Knowledge of Seller, no landlord is in material 
default under any Lease. 

( d) There is no pending condemnation, eminent domain or similar proceeding 
affecting the Owned Real Property or the Leased Real Property or any portion thereof, and, to 
the Seller's Knowledge, Seller has not received any written notice that any such proceeding is 
contemplated. To the Knowledge of Seller, there is no pending condemnation or similar 
proceeding affecting any Conveyed Easement (or any portion thereof) and Seller has not 
received any written notice that any such proceeding is contemplated . 

(e) To the Knowledge of Seller, Seller has not received any written notice of 
existing, pending or threatened zoning, building code or other moratorium proceedings, or 
similar matters which would adversely affect the ability of Buyer to operate the Business as 
currently conducted in any material respect. As of the date hereof, neither the whole nor any 
material portion of the Real Property has been damaged or destroyed by fire or other casualty . 

Section 5.11. Environmental Matters. Except as set forth in Schedule 5.11 and 
except as would not, individually or in the aggregate, reasonably be expected to have a Material 
Adverse Effect: 

(a) To the Seller's Knowledge, all Environmental Permits that are necessary 
for the operation of the Business as it is currently being operated have been obtained and are in 
full force and effect, and to the Seller's Knowledge, the Purchased Assets, the Business, and 
Seller (with respect to the Purchased Assets and Business) are currently in compliance with the 
requirements of all Environmental Laws . 
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(b) Except as set forth on Schedule 5.1 l(b), neither Seller nor any Affiliate of 
Seller has, since January 1, 2015, nor to the Seller's Knowledge for any period prior to January 
1, 2015, entered into or been subject to any consent decree, agreement, or Order with any 
Governmental Entity, or received any written notice or report regarding any actual or alleged 
violation of Environmental Laws or any liabilities or potential liabilities that has not been 
resolved, including any investigatory, remedial, or corrective obligations, arising under 
Environmental Laws, in each case relating to the ownership or operation of the Business or the 
Purchased Assets. 

(c) To the Seller's Knowledge, during Seller's ownership, possession or 
operation of the Real Property, there is and has been no Release from, in, on, or beneath any of 
the Real Property that could form a basis for an Environmental Claim . 

(d) There are no Environmental Claims pending or, to the Seller's 
Knowledge, threatened that relate to the Purchased Assets or the Business. 

Notwithstanding anything else contained herein, the representations and warranties contained in 
this Section 5.11 are the only representations and warranties being made with respect to 
compliance with or liability under Environmental Laws, Environmental Permits, Hazardous 
Materials or with respect to Environmental Claims or any environmental, health or safety matter 
related to the Business, the Purchased Assets or Seller's ownership or operation thereof. 

Section 5.12. Taxes. Except as set forth on Schedule 5.12: 

(a) All material Tax Returns required to be filed by Seller or any Affiliate of 
Seller with respect to the Business or the Purchased Assets have been filed in a timely manner. 
Each such Tax Return is correct and complete in all material respects. All Taxes shown as due 
and payable on such Tax Returns have been paid in full. 

(b) No material claim, audit, action, suit, ·proceeding, investigation or other 
examination with respect to Taxes (each, a "Tax Contest") is pending or, to the Seller's 
Knowledge, threatened with respect to the Business or Purchased Assets. 

( c) Neither Seller nor any Affiliate of Seller has granted any waiver of any 
statute of limitations regarding, or any extension of any period for the assessment of, any 
material amount of Tax relating to the Business or the Purchased Assets. 

( d) Other than Permitted Encumbrances, there are no liens upon the Business 
or any of the Purchased Assets with respect to any material amount of Taxes. 

(e) Seller has collected all material amounts of Taxes that it has been required 
by Law to collect from customers and employees of the Business. 

(f) Buyer will not, as a result of the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement, become a party to or assume liability under any tax sharing, tax allocation, or similar 
agreement (excluding, for the avoidance of doubt, this Agreement) . 
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(g) Except for the express representations and warranties made by Seller in 
this Section 5.12 and Section 5.13, Seller makes no representation or warranty, express or 
implied, with respect to Taxes or Tax matters. 

Section 5.13. Employee Benefits. 

(a) Schedule 5.13(a) lists each employee benefit plan (as such term is defined 
in section 3(3) of BRISA) and each other plan, program, policy, contract, agreement or 
arrangement providing compensation or benefits to any Business Employee that is maintained 
by, contributed to, sponsored by or required to be contributed to by Seller or any of its BRISA 
Affiliates as of the date hereof (each, a "Benefit Plan"). 

(b) With respect to each Benefit Plan, Seller has made available to Buyer 
copies of each of the following documents: (i) each Benefit Plan (including all amendments 
thereto); (ii) the most recent summary plan description, together with each summary of material 
modifications, if required under BRISA, with respect to such Benefit Plan; (iii) the most recent 
annual report (Form 5500, including schedules and attachments) filed with the United States 
Internal Revenue Service or Department of Labor, if required under BRISA; and (iv) the most 
recent determination letter received from the United States Internal Revenue Service with respect 
to each Benefit Plan that is intended to be qualified under section 401(a) of the Code. 

(c) Each Benefit Plan that is intended to be qualified under section 401(a) of 
the Code has received, from the Internal Revenue Service, a favorable determination letter (or in 
the case of a master or prototype plan, a favorable opinion letter or in the case of a volume 
submitter plan, a favorable advisory letter) as to its qualification under Section 401(a) of the 
Code, and nothing has occurred that would be reasonably expected to adversely affect the 
qualified or exempt status of such Benefit Plan or trust, nor will the consummation of the 
transactions provided for by this Agreement have any such effect. 

( d) Each Benefit Plan is being, and has been, operated and administered in all 
material respects in accordance with BRISA, the Code and all other applicable Laws and 
regulations thereunder and in accordance with its terms, except to the extent a failure to so 
operate or administer a Benefit Plan would not result in Buyer or any of its Affiliates having any 
liability . 

(e) Schedule 5.13(e) sets forth a list of collective bargaining agreements, as 
well as any side agreements, amendments or memoranda relating to the Transferred Employees 
(the "Labor Agreement"). 

Section 5.14. Employment Matters . 

(a) As of the Effective Date, all compensation, including wages, commissions 
and bonuses payable to employees, independent contractors or consultants of the Business for 
services performed on or prior to the Effective Date will have been paid in full or will be paid in 
full when due . 
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(b) Seller has complied with the WARN Act, to the extent applicable, except 
to the extent such failure to comply would not result in Buyer or any of its Affiliates having any 
liability. 

Section 5.15. No Undisclosed Liabilities. Seller does not have any liabilities or 
obligations with respect to the Business that would be required to be reflected on a balance sheet 
prepared in accordance with GAAP consistently applied, except those (a) which are adequately 
reflected or reserved against in the Financial Statements (or disclosed in any notes thereto), (b) 
which have been incurred in the ordinary course of business consistent with past practice since 
June 30, 2017, (c) that have not been and would not reasonably be expected to be, individually or 
in the aggregate, material to the Business and ( d) consisting of future performance or payment 
obligations (other than relating to a breach or default) under the Purchased Business Agreements . 

Section 5.16. Brokers and Finders. No broker, finder, or other Person is entitled 
to any brokerage fees, commissions, or finder's fees for which Buyer or the Business could 
become liable or obligated in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby by reason of 
any action taken by Seller or any of its Affiliates . 

Section 5.17. Exclusivity of Representations and Warranties. None of Seller, 
any of its Affiliates or any of Seller's Representatives is making any representation or warranty 
of any kind or nature whatsoever, oral or written, express or implied (including, but not limited 
to, any relating to (a) projections, estimates or budgets delivered or made available to Buyer (or 
any of its Affiliates, officers, directors, employees or representatives) of the results of operations 
(or any component thereof), cash flows or financial condition (or any component thereof), of the 
Business; (b) future business, operations, revenues or profits of the Business; and ( c) 
maintenance, repair, condition, design, performance, value, merchantability or fitness for any 
particular purpose of the Purchased Assets), except for those representations and warranties 
expressly set forth in this Article V (as qualified by the Seller Disclosure Schedules), and Seller 
hereby disclaims any such other representations or warranties. Subject to the terms of this 
Agreement and the representations and warranties of Seller contained in this Article V, the 
Purchased Assets, the Business and the Assumed Obligations are being acquired and assumed by 
Buyer on an "as is, where is" basis and in their present condition, and Buyer shall rely solely 
upon its own examination thereof and the representations and warranties set forth in this Article 
V. None of Seller, any of its Affiliates or any of Seller's Representatives shall have any liability 
or responsibility based upon any information provided or made available or statements made or 
omissions therefrom to Buyer, its Affiliates or their respective Representatives, except as and 
only to the extent expressly set forth in this Agreement (as qualified by the Seller Disclosure 
Schedules). 

ARTICLE VI 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF BUYER 

Buyer hereby represents and warrants to Seller: 

Section 6.1. Organization and Good Standing. Buyer is a corporation duly 
organized, validly existing, and in good standing under the laws of th~ State of New Jersey and -
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has all requisite corporate power and authority to own its assets and to carry on its business as 
presently conducted. As of the Closing, Buyer will be duly qualified or licensed to do business 
as a foreign corporation and is in good standing in each jurisdiction in which the conduct of the 
Business, or the ownership or operation of any of the Purchased Assets, by Buyer makes such 
qualification necessary, except, in each case, for any such failures that would not, individually or 
in the aggregate, reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect on the ability of Buyer 
to perform its obligations under this Agreement or consummate the transactions contemplated 
hereby on a timely basis. 

Section 6.2. Authority and Enforceability. Buyer has all corporate power and 
authority, and has taken all required corporate action on its part, necessary to execute and 
deliver, and to perform its obligations under, and, subject to the satisfaction of the closing · 
conditions, to consummate the transactions contemplated by, this Agreement and the Ancillary 
Agreements·. This Agreement has been duly and validly executed and delivered by Buyer, and 
(assuming the due execution and delivery by Seller) constitutes a valid and binding agreement of 
Buyer, enforceable against Buyer in accordance with its terms, except as such enforceability may 
be limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, moratorium, or other similar laws affecting or 
relating to enforcement of creditors' rights generally or general principles of equity. At the 
Closing, the Ancillary Agreements to which Buyer is contemplated to be a party will be duly and 
validly executed and delivered by Buyer and will (assuming the due execution and delivery by 
each other Party thereto) constitute a valid and binding agreement of Buyer, enforceable against 
Buyer in accordance with its terms, except as such enforceability may be limited by applicable 
bankruptcy, insolvency, moratorium, or other similar laws affecting or relating to enforcement of 
creditors' rights generally or general principles of equity . 

Section 6.3. No Conflicts; Consents. Neither the execution, delivery and 
performance by Buyer of this Agreement or any Ancillary Agreement, nor the consummation of 
the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby, will: 

(a) (i) violate or conflict with any of Buyer's Governing Documents; (ii) 
assuming that all of the Buyer Required Regulatory Approvals and Seller Required Regulatory 
Approvals have been made or obtained, and all conditions therein which are then required to be 
satisfied have in fact been satisfied, and any waiting periods thereunder have terminated or 
expired, as the case may be, violate any Law or Order applicable to Buyer, or (iii) violate, 
conflict with, result in a breach of, require any consent or approval of, or (with or without notice 
or lapse of time or both) constitute a default under or pursuant to, any contract to which Buyer is 
a party, except, in the case of clauses (ii) and (iii), for any such violations, conflicts, breaches, 
consents, approvals, defaults or other occurrences (A) that would not reasonably be expected to 
have a material adverse effect on the ability of Buyer to perform its obligations under this 
Agreement or consummate the transactions contemplated hereby on a timely basis or (B) that 
arise as a result of any facts or circumstances relating to Seller or its Affiliates; or 

(b) other than the Buyer Required Regulatory Approvals, require any 
declaration, filing, or registration by Buyer or any of its Affiliates with, or notice by Buyer or 
any of its Affiliates to, or authorization, consent, or approval with respect to Buyer or any of its 
Affiliates of, any Governmental Entity, except for any such declarations, filings, registrations, 
notices, authorizations, consents, or approvals (i) the failure of which to obtain or make would 
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not reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect on the ability of Buyer to perform 
its obligations under this Agreement or consummate the transactions contemplated hereby on a 
timely basis or (ii) that arise as a result of any facts or circumstances relating to Seller or its 
Affiliates unrelated to the Business, the Purchased Assets or the Assumed Obligations. 

Section 6.4. Financial Capability. Buyer (a) has or will have at the Closing 
sufficient funds available to pay the Purchase Price and any fees, costs and expenses incurred by 
Buyer in connection with the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and the Ancillary 
Agreements, (b) has, or at the Closing will have, the resources and capabilities (financial or 
otherwise) to perform its other obligations hereunder and under each Ancillary Agreement; and 
( c) has not incurred, and prior to the Closing will not incur, any obligation, commitment, 
restriction, or liability of any kind, which would impair or adversely affect such resources and 
capabilities. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, the Parties acknowledge 
and agree that it shall not be a condition to the obligations of Buyer to consummate the 
transactions contemplated hereby that Buyer have sufficient funds for payment of the Purchase 
Price. 

Section 6.5. Brokers and Finders. No broker, finder, or other Person is entitled 
to any brokerage fees, commissions, or finder's fees for which Seller or its Affiliate could 
become liable or obligated in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby by reason of 
any action taken by Buyer or any of its Affiliates. 

Section 6.6. Legal Proceedings. There are no pending or, to Buyer's 
knowledge, threatened, Claims that would, individually or in the aggregate, reasonably be 
expected to have a Material Adverse Effect on the ability of Buyer to perform its obligations 
under this Agreement or any Ancillary Agreement or consummate the transactions contemplated 
hereby or thereby on a timely basis. 

Section 6.7. Investigation by Buyer. Buyer has undertaken an independent 
review and analysis of the business, operations, assets, liabilities, results of operations, financial 
condition and prospects of the Business and has performed all due diligence that it has deemed 
necessary to perform concerning the Business, the Purchased Assets, and the Assumed 
Obligations in connection with its decision to enter into this Agreement and the Ancillary 
Agreements and to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby and 
acknowledges that Buyer and Buyer's Representatives have been provided access to the 
personnel, properties, premises and records of Seller for such purpose. In entering into this 
Agreement, Buyer has relied solely upon its own investigation and analysis, and Buyer: 

(a) acknowledges that none of Seller or any of its Affiliates or any of Seller's 
Representatives makes or has made any representation or warranty, of any kind or nature 
whatsoever, oral or written, express or implied (including, but not limited to, any relating to (a) 
projections, estimates or budgets delivered or made available to Buyer (or any of its Affiliates, 
officers, directors, employees or representatives) of, except as set forth in Section 5.4, the future 
results of operations (or any component thereof), cash flows or financial condition (or any 
component thereof), of the Business; (b) future business, operations, revenues or profits of the 
Business; ( c) maintenance, repair, condition, design, performance, value, merchantability or 
fitness for any particular purpose of the Purchased Assets; or ( d) as to the accuracy or 
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completeness of any of the infonnation provided or made available to Buyer or Buyer's 
Representatives), except for those representations and warranties expressly set forth in Article V 
of this Agreement (as qualified by the Seller Disclosure Schedules), and Seller hereby disclaims 
any such other representations or warranties; 

(b) agrees, to the fullest extent pennitted by applicable Law, that none of 
Seller or any of its Affiliates or any of Seller's Representatives shall have any liability or 
responsibility whatsoever to Buyer on any basis based upon any infonnation provided or made 
available, or statements made, to Buyer or Buyer's Representatives (including any forecasts or 
projected infonnation), except that the foregoing limitations shall not apply with respect to Seller 
to the extent Seller has liability for indemnification pursuant to Article IX for the breach of the 
specific representations and warranties set forth in Article V of this Agreement (as qualified by 
the Seller Disclosure Schedules), but always subject to the limitations and restrictions contained 
herein; 

( c) acknowledges that, except as expressly set forth in this Agreement, there 
are no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, with respect to the Business, 
the Purchased Assets or the Assumed Obligations; and 

(d) none of Seller, its Affiliates or Seller's Representatives shall have any 
liability or responsibility based upon any infonnation provided or made available or statements 
made or omissions therefrom to Buyer, its Affiliates or their respective Representatives, except 
as and only to the extent expressly set forth in Article V of this Agreement (as qualified by the 
Seller Disclosure Schedules) . 

ARTICLE VII 

COVENANTS OF THE PARTIES 

Section 7.1. Conduct of the Business . 

Except (a) as expressly contemplated in this Agreement or required by applicable Law or Order; 
(b) for actions approved by Buyer in writing (which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
conditioned or delayed); (c) in connection with necessary repairs due to breakdown or casualty, 
or other actions taken in response to a business emergency or other unforeseen operational 
matters; or ( d) as otherwise described in Schedule 7 .1 or set forth in the 2017 and 2018 budget 
with respect to the Business attached hereto as Schedule 7.l(d) (the "2017/2018 Budget"), during 
the period from the date of this Agreement to the Effective Time, Seller will, and will cause its 
Affiliates to, (1) operate the Business in the ordinary course consistent with past practice, (2) use 
commercially reasonable efforts to preserve intact the Business, and to preserve the goodwill and 
relationships with customers, suppliers, and others having business dealings with the Business 
and (3) not, without the prior written consent of Buyer: 

(i) sell, lease (as lessor), transfer, or otherwise dispose of any of the 
Purchased Assets, other than (A) the use or sale of inventory in the ordinary course of 
business, or (B) the disposal of Purchased Assets having an aggregate value of less than 
$3,000,000 or that are no longer useful in the business; 
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(ii) make any material change in the levels of Inventory customarily 
maintained by Seller with respect to the Business; 

(iii) assign, relinquish any material rights under, or amend m any 
material respect any of the Material Contracts; 

(iv) increase the base pay or aggregate benefits provided to any 
Business Employees, except for increases in base pay and aggregate benefits in the 
ordinary course of business and consistent with past practice; 

(v) fail to make capital expenditures in connection with the Business 
equal to or greater than 85% of the amounts specified in the 2017/2018 Budget during the 
time periods specified in the 2017/2018 Budget; 

(vi) incur, assume or guarantee, modify or amend any indebtedness for 
borrowed money in connection with the Business, except for (A) unsecured current 
obligations in the ordinary course of business, (B) liabilities (including participation in 
the utility money pool) incurred in the ordinary course of business consistent with past 
practice, (C) remarketing of the Tax-Exempt Bonds and (D) any action with respect to 
any indebtedness that will not be transferred to Buyer; 

(vii) sell products or services to customers on any basis other than the 
tariff on file with the NJBPU or contracts approved by the NJBPU other than products or 
services not related to the Business or the Purchased Assets; or 

(viii) agree or commit to take any action which would be a violation of 
the restrictions set forth in this Section 7 .1. 

Section 7 .2. Access . 

(a) To the extent permitted by applicable Law, between the date of this 
Agreement and the Effective Date, Seller will, during ordinary business hours and upon 
reasonable notice: (i) give Buyer and Buyer's Representatives reasonable access to the Purchased 
Assets; and (ii) permit Buyer and Buyer's Representatives to make such reasonable inspections 
thereof as Buyer may reasonably request; provided, however, that (i) any such inspection will be 
conducted in such a manner as not to materially interfere with the operation of the Business or 
any other Person; (ii) Seller shall not be required to take any action which would constitute or 
result in a waiver of the attorney-client privilege or violate any of its contracts or agreements; 
and (iii) Seller shall not be required to supply Buyer with any information which Seller is under a 
legal obligation not to supply. Buyer shall indemnify and hold harmless Seller from and against 
any Losses incurred by Seller, its Affiliates or their Representatives by any action of Buyer or 
Buyer's representatives while present on any of the Purchased Assets or other premises to which 
Buyer is granted access hereunder (including restoring any such premises to the condition 
substantially equivalent to the condition such premises were in prior to any such investigation). 
Notwithstanding anything in this Section 7.2 to the contrary, (i) Buyer will not have access to 
personnel records if such access could, in Seller's good faith judgment, subject Seller to risk of 
liability or otherwise violate applicable Law, including the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996 and (ii) any inspection relating to environmental matters by or on 
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behalf of Buyer will be strictly limited to visual inspections and site visits commonly included in 
the scope of "Phase 1" level environmental inspections, and Buyer shall not have any right to 
perform or conduct any other investigation or inspection, including sampling or testing at, in, on, 
around or underneath any of the Purchased Assets. 

(b) For a period of seven (7) years after the Effective Date, each Party and its 
representatives will have reasonable access to all of the books and records relating to the 
Business or the Purchased Assets in the possession of the other Party, and to the employees of 
the other Party, to the extent that such access may reasonably be required by such Party in 
connection with the Assumed Obligations or the Excluded Liabilities, or other matters relating to 
or affected by the operation of the Business and the Purchased Assets. Such access will be 
afforded by the applicable Party upon receipt of reasonable advance notice and during normal 
business hours, and will be conducted in such a manner as not to interfere with the operation of 
the business of any Party or its respective Affiliates. The Party exercising the right of access 
hereunder will be solely responsible for any costs or expenses incurred by either Party in 
connection therewith. Each Party shall retain such books and records for a period of seven (7) 
years from the Effective Date . 

Section 7.3. Confidentiality by Buyer to Seller. 

(a) For a period of two (2) years following the Closing or the termination of 
this Agreement, Buyer will, and will cause its Affiliates and Buyer's Representatives to, hold all 
Confidential Information in strict confidence and not disclose any Confidential Information to 
any Person other than its Affiliates and Buyer's Representatives; provided, however, that upon 
the Closing, the provisions of this Section 7.3 will expire with respect to any information to the 
extent primarily related to the Purchased Assets or the Business ("Business Confidential 
Information"). "Confidential Information" means all information in any form heretofore or 
hereafter obtained from Seller or any of Seller's Representatives or Affiliates in connection with 
Buyer's evaluation of the Business, the Assumed Obligations or the Purchased Assets or the 
negotiation of this Agreement or any Ancillary Agreement, whether pertaining to financial 
condition, results of operations, methods of operation or otherwise, other than information which 
is in the public domain through no violation of this Agreement or the Confidentiality Agreement 
by Buyer, its Affiliates, or Buyer's Representatives. 

(b) Notwithstanding the foregoing, Buyer may disclose Confidential 
Information to the extent that such information is required to be disclosed by Buyer by Law or in 
connection with any proceeding by or before a Governmental Entity, including any disclosure, 
financial or otherwise, required to comply with the rules of any securities commission or 
exchange. In the event that Buyer believes any such disclosure is required, Buyer will give 
Seller notice thereof as promptly as possible and, at Seller's expense, will cooperate with Seller 
in seeking any protective orders or other relief as Seller may reasonably request. 

( c) If the transactions contemplated hereby are not consummated, Buyer will 
promptly return to Seller or destroy all copies of any Confidential Information in accordance 
with the terms of, and as required by, the Confidentiality Agreement. 
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( d) If the transactions contemplated hereby are consummated, to the extent 
Confidential Information is Business Confidential Information, and only to such extent, the 
Confidentiality Agreement is hereby expressly superseded by this Section 7.3. 

Section 7.4. Confidentiality by Seller to Buyer. For a period of two (2) years 
following the Closing, Seller shall, and shall use its commercially reasonable efforts to cause its 
Affiliates and Representatives and the Representatives of its respective Affiliates to hold, in 
confidence any and all Business Confidential Information, except to the extent that such 
information: (a) is or becomes generally available to the public other than as a result of a 
disclosure by Seller in violation of the terms of this Section 7.4; (b) was lawfully acquired by 
Seller, any of its Affiliates or their respective Representatives from and after the Closing from 
sources not known to be prohibited from disclosing such information to such Person by an 
obligation of confidentiality to Buyer or ( c) is developed independently by Seller, any of its 
Affiliates or any of their respective Representatives without the use of Business Confidential 
Information. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Seller may disclose Confidential Information to the 
extent that such information is required to be disclosed by Seller by Law or in connection with 
any proceeding by or before a Governmental Entity, including any disclosure, financial or 
otherwise, required to comply with the rules of any securities commission or exchange. In the 
event that Seller believes any such disclosure is required, Seller will give Buyer notice thereof as 
promptly as possible and, at Buyer's expense, will cooperate with Buyer in seeking any 
protective orders or other relief as Buyer may reasonably request. 

Section 7.5. Transition Services. For a period not to exceed twelve (12) months 
following the Closing, Seller shall, or shall cause its Affiliates to, provide to Buyer and its 
Affiliates such of the services currently provided by Seller or its Affiliates to the Business as 
Buyer may request, which services are to be provided in substantially the same manner and at the 
same level as such services are presently provided by Seller or its Affiliates, and Buyer and its 
Affiliates shall reimburse Seller and its Affiliates for such services at the fully-loaded costs as 
specified on Schedule 7.5 . 

Section 7.6. Expenses. Except for Transfer Taxes as provided in Section 7.9(h) 
below, Buyer shall bear sole responsibility for payment of all filing, recording, transfer, or other 
fees or charges of any nature in connection any Required Regulatory Approvals or otherwise 
payable pursuant to any provision of any Law, Order or Franchise in connection with the sale, 
transfer, and assignment by Seller of the Purchased Assets and the Assumed Obligations to 
Buyer. Except as provided in the foregoing or to the extent otherwise specifically provided 
herein, and irrespective of whether the transactions contemplated hereby are consummated, all 
other costs and expenses incurred in connection with this Agreement and the transactions 
contemplated hereby will be borne by the Party incurring such costs and expenses. 

Section 7.7. Further Assurances; Wrong Pockets . 

(a) Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, including Section 
7.8, each of the Parties will use reasonable best efforts to take, or cause to be taken, all action, 
and to do, or cause to be done, all things necessary, proper, or advisable under applicable Law to 
consummate and make effective the transactions contemplated hereby, including using 
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reasonable best efforts to obtain satisfaction of the conditions precedent to each Party's 
obligations hereunder. 

(b) Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement or any Ancillary Agreement 
to the contrary, this Agreement and the Ancillary Agreements shall not constitute an agreement 
to transfer or assign any contract, agreement, permit, claim or right or any benefit or obligation 
arising thereunder or resulting therefrom if an attempted assignment thereof, without the consent 
of a third party, would constitute a breach or other contravention under any agreement or Law to 
which Seller or any of its Affiliates is a party or by which it is bound, or in any way adversely 
affect the rights of Seller or any of its Affiliates or, upon transfer, Buyer under such contract, 
agreement, permit, claim or right. Seller will use its commercially reasonable efforts to obtain, 
promptly following the date hereof, any and all consents of third parties required to assign to 
Buyer Seller's rights under the Purchased Business Agreements. Buyer agrees to take reasonable 
actions to cooperate with Seller in Seller's efforts to obtain any consents of third parties required 
to assign to Buyer Seller's rights under the Purchased Business Agreements, including the 
submission of reasonable, financial or other information concerning Buyer and the execution of 
any assumption agreements or similar documents reasonably requested by a third party provided 
that such agreements or documents are consistent with the terms hereof. To the extent that, 
notwithstanding its commercially reasonable efforts, Seller is unable to obtain any such required 
consent prior to the Closing, and as a result thereof Buyer shall be prevented by such third party 
from receiving the rights and benefits with respect to such Purchased Asset intended to be 
transferred hereunder, or if any attempted assignment would adversely affect the rights of Seller 
thereunder so that Buyer would not in fact receive all such rights or Seller would forfeit or 
otherwise lose the benefit of rights that Seller is entitled to retain, Seller and Buyer shall 
cooperate to resolve the matter in accordance with Section 2.6. Without in any way limiting the 
conditions to the Closing set forth in Article VIII, Buyer agrees that other than liability arising 
from a failure to comply with this Section 7.7 and Section 7.8 or a breach of Seller's 
representations and warranties set forth in Article V hereof, Seller shall not have any liability to 
Buyer arising out of the failure to obtain any such consent that may be required in connection 
with the transactions contemplated by this Agreement or the Ancillary Agreements or because of 
any circumstances resulting therefrom. 

(c) To the extent that, notwithstanding its commercially reasonable efforts, 
Seller is unable to meet ISRA property transfer requirements prior to the Effective Date for any 
Real Property, such Real Property shall be excluded from the Purchased Assets at Closing 
("Holdback Property") and leased to the Buyer until ISRA property transfer requirements are 
satisfied. Seller and Buyer shall cooperate in developing a lease for any Holdback Property to 
reflect the rights, benefits, and obligations that would otherwise have applied as of the Closing to 
the maximum extent feasible and shall close on the transfer of the Holdback Property to Buyer as 
soon as commercially reasonable following satisfaction of ISRA property transfer requirements . 

(d) Seller shall, and shall cause its Affiliates to, execute and deliver such 
further instruments of conveyance and transfer and take such additional action as Buyer may 
reasonably request to effect, consummate, confirm or evidence the sale and transfer to Buyer of 
the Purchased Assets and the other transactions contemplated by this Agreement. Buyer shall, 
and shall cause its Affiliates to, execute and deliver such further instruments of assumption and 
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take such additional action as Seller may reasonably request to effect, consummate, confirm or 
evidence the transactions contemplated hereby. 

( e) Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, if at any time following 
the Closing it becomes apparent that any Purchased Asset (including any contract) that should 
have been transferred to Buyer pursuant to this Agreement was not so transferred, or any 
Excluded Asset was inadvertently transferred to Buyer, Seller shall, and shall cause its applicable 
Affiliates to, or Buyer shall, and shall cause its Affiliates to, as applicable, in each case as 
promptly as practicable, (i) transfer all rights, title and interest in (A) such Purchased Asset to 
Buyer or as Buyer may direct, or (B) such Excluded Asset to Seller or as Seller may direct, as 
applicable, in each case for no additional consideration; and (ii) hold its right, title and interest in 
and to such Purchased Asset or Excluded Asset, as applicable, in trust for the applicable 
transferee until such time as such transfer is completed . 

Section 7.8. Governmental Approvals. 

(a) As soon as reasonably practicable following the date hereof, Seller and 
Buyer will each file or cause to be filed with the NJBPU, joint applications for approval of the 
transactions contemplated hereby. Seller and Buyer will, and will cause their respective 
Affiliates to, cooperate with each other and use reasonable best efforts to (i) promptly prepare 
and file all necessary applications, notices, petitions, and filings and execute all agreements and 
documents, to the extent required by Law or Order for consummation of the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement (including the Required Regulatory Approvals and compliance 
with ISRA), (ii) obtain the transfer to Buyer of all Transferable Permits and the reissuance to 
Buyer of all Permits that are not Transferable Permits, and (iii) obtain the consents, approvals, 
and authorizations of all Governmental Entities to the extent required by Law or Order for 
consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement (including the Required 
Regulatory Approvals). Each Party will, and will cause its Affiliates to, consult and cooperate 
with the other Party as to the appropriate time of all such filings and notifications, furnish to the 
other Party such necessary information and reasonable assistance in connection with the 
preparation of such filings, and respond promptly to any requests for additional information 
made in connection therewith by any Governmental Entity. To the extent permitted under 
applicable Law, Seller and Buyer each will have the right to review in advance all 
characterizations of the information relating to it or to the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement which appear in any filing made by the other Party or any of its Affiliates in 
connection with the transactions contemplated hereby. In addition to the foregoing, each Party 
agrees that prior to the Closing, other than in the ordinary course of business, (x) it will not 
include in any such applications, notices, petitions or filings to or with the NJBPU, any requests 
or proposals that any business subject to the NJBPU's jurisdiction receive more favorable 
treatment (whether through increased rates, more favorable terms of service, or otherwise, to 
such Party or any of its Affiliates) than is currently applicable and (y) it will not separately file or 
make any applications, notices, petitions or filings to or with the NJBPU that are in any way 
inconsistent with obtaining the Required Regulatory Approvals or the consummation of the 
transactions contemplated by this Agreement. 

(b) To the fullest extent practicable and permitted by Law, in connection with 
any communications, meetings, or other contacts, oral or written, with any Governmental Entity 
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in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby, each Party shall (and will cause its 
Affiliates to): (i) inform the other Party in advance of any such communication, meeting, or other 
contact which such Party or any of its Affiliates proposes or intends to make, including the 
subject matter, contents, intended agenda, and other aspects of any of the foregoing; (ii) consult 
and cooperate with the other Party, and to take into account the comments of the other Party in 
connection with any of the matters covered by Section 7.8(a); (iii) permit for representatives of 
the other Party to participate to the maximum extent possible in any such communications, 
meetings, or other contacts; (iv) notify the other Party of any oral communications with any 
Governmental Entity relating to any of the foregoing; and (v) provide the other Party with copies 
of all written communications with any Governmental Entity relating to any of the foregoing. 
Nothing in this Section 7.8(b) will apply to or restrict communications or other actions by a Party 
with or with respect to any Governmental Entity in connection with its business in the ordinary 
course of business. 

( c) Without limiting the foregoing, Buyer shall not, and shall cause its 
Affiliates not to, take any action, including (i) acquiring any asset, property, business or Person 
(by way of merger, consolidation, share exchange, investment, or other business combination, 
asset, stock or equity purchase, or otherwise), (ii) making any filing or transfer or (iii) taking any 
other action, that in each case could reasonably be expected to materially increase the risk of not 
obtaining any consent contemplated by this Section 7 .8. In furtherance of and without limiting 
any of Buyer's covenants and agreements under this Section 7.8, Buyer shall, and shall cause 
each Affiliate to, take, or cause to be taken, any and all steps and to make, or cause to be made, 
any and all undertakings necessary to avoid or eliminate each and every impediment asserted by 
any Governmental Entity in connection with obtaining the Required Regulatory Approvals, so as 
to enable the Closing to occur as promptly as practicable, including (i) agreeing to conditions 
imposed by, or taking any action required by, any Governmental Entity, (ii) defending through 
litigation on the merits, including appeals, any Claim asserted by any court or other proceeding 
by any Person, including any Governmental Entity, that seeks to or could prevent or prohibit or 
impede, interfere with or delay the consummation.Qf the Closing; (iii) proposing, negotiating, 
committing to and effecting, by consent decree, hold separate order or otherwise, the sale, 
divestiture, licensing or disposition of any assets or business of Buyer or its Affiliates or the 
Purchased Assets, including entering into customary ancillary agreements relating to any such 
sale, divestiture, licensing or disposition; (iv) agreeing to any limitation on the conduct of Buyer 
or its Affiliates, including after the Closing with respect to the Purchased Assets; and (v) 
agreeing to take any other action as may be required by a Governmental Entity in order to effect 
each of the following: (1) obtaining all Required Regulatory Approvals as soon as reasonably 
possible and in any event before the Termination Date, (2) avoiding the entry of, or having 
vacated, lifted, dissolved, reversed or overturned any Order, whether temporary, preliminary or 
permanent, that is in effect that prohibits, prevents or restricts consummation of, or impedes, 
interferes with or delays, the Closing and (3) effecting the expiration or termination of any 
waiting period, which would otherwise have the effect of preventing, prohibiting or restricting 
consummation of the Closing or impeding, interfering with or delaying the Closing, in each case 
as may be required in order to obtain the Required Regulatory Approvals or to avoid the entry of, 
or to effect the lifting or dissolution of, any injunction, temporary restraining order or other order 
in any suit or proceeding, which would otherwise have the effect of preventing or delaying the 
Closing. Notwithstanding the foregoing or anything in this Agreement to the contrary, Buyer 
shall not be required to, and Seller shall not, in connection with obtaining the Required 
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Regulatory Approvals, consent to or take any action with respect to the Purchased Assets, in 
each case, that, individually or in the aggregate, would reasonably be expected to have a material 
adverse effect on the Business taken as a whole. For the avoidance of doubt, none of the 
exclusions set forth in the definition of "Material Adverse Effect" shall be deemed to apply to 
any reference to "material adverse effect" in this Section 7.8(c). 

(d) Notwithstanding the foregoing or anything in this Agreement to the 
contrary, Seller shall not be required to, and Buyer shall not, in connection with obtaining the 
Required Regulatory Approvals, consent to (x) the taking of any action or the imposition of any 
terms, conditions, limitations or standards of service the effectiveness or consummation of which 
is not conditional upon the occurrence of the Closing or (y) the imposition of any terms, 
conditions or limitations on or with respect to Seller, any of its Affiliates, any of their respective 
businesses or any of the benefits to Seller and its Affiliates of the transactions . 

Section 7.9. Tax Matters. 

(a) Allocation of Purchase Price. The sum of the Purchase Price and the 
Assumed Obligations (plus any other liabilities treated as assumed for U.S. federal income tax 
purposes) will be allocated among the Purchased Assets in accordance with the principles of 
section 1060 of the Code and the regulations thereunder (and any corresponding provision of 
state, local or foreign Tax Law, as appropriate) pursuant to an allocation schedule (each an 
"Allocation Schedule") to be prepared by Buyer. Buyer shall deliver to Seller an initial 
Allocation Schedule within one hundred twenty (120) days of the Effective Date. If any 
indemnification payment is made pursuant to Article IX or any other adjustment to the Purchase 
Price occurs, Buyer shall promptly revise any affected Allocation Schedules to take into account 
such payment or adjustment in a manner consistent with the principles of section 1060 of the 
Code and the regulations thereunder (and any corresponding provision of state, local or foreign 
Tax Law, as appropriate). Buyer shall provide the Allocation Schedule (and any revision to the 
Allocation Schedule necessitated by an adjustment of the Purchase Price) to Seller for Seller's 
review and comment. Seller shall provide any comments to Buyer within forty-five (45) days of 
receiving the Allocation Schedule (or any revision to the Allocation Schedule). Buyer shall 
consider Seller's comments in good faith. If Buyer objects to Seller's comments, Buyer and 
Seller shall use commercially reasonable efforts to settle the dispute with respect to such 
comments promptly. If Buyer and Seller have not resolved such dispute within thirty (30) days 
of Buyer's receipt of Seller's comments, Buyer and Seller shall jointly retain a nationally 
recognized tax expert (a "Tax Dispute Referee") to resolve disputed items. The findings of the 
Tax Dispute Referee shall be final and binding on the Parties. Upon final resolution of disputed 
items, the Allocation Schedule shall be adjusted to reflect such resolution. The costs, fees and 
expenses of the Tax Dispute Referee incurred in connection with a dispute relating to the 
Allocation Schedule shall be borne equally by Seller and Buyer. Buyer and Seller hereby 
covenant and agree to (i) be bound by the Allocation Schedules for all income Tax purposes, (ii) 
prepare and file all Tax Returns on a basis consistent with each such Allocation Schedule and 
(iii) not take any position on any Tax Return, before any Governmental Entity charged with the 
collection of any Tax, or in any judicial proceeding that is in any way inconsistent with the terms 
of any such Allocation Schedule unless required to do so by applicable Law. Each Party will 
provide the other promptly with any other information required to complete Form 8594 under the 
~~. -
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(b) Responsibility for Taxes. Seller shall bear sole responsibility for the 
payment of, and shall indemnify Buyer and its Affiliates from, (i) all Pre-Closing Taxes and (ii) 
Seller's share of any Transfer Taxes under Section 7.9(h). Buyer shall bear sole responsibility 
for the payment of, and shall indemnify Seller and its Affiliates from, (i) all Post-Closing Taxes 
and (ii) Buyer's share of any Transfer Taxes under Section 7.9(h). Notwithstanding anything to 
the contrary in this Agreement, except for Section 9.3Cd), Section 9.3(e), Section 9.4(b)(ii) and 
Section 9.6, the provisions of Article IX shall not apply to this Section 7.9 . 

(c) Proration of Straddle Tax Period Taxes. In the case of any Taxes (other 
than Transfer Taxes) that are payable for a Straddle Tax Period, the portion of such Taxes that 
are Pre-Closing Taxes shall (i) in the case of any real and personal property Taxes, be deemed to 
be the amount of such Tax for the entire Taxable Period multiplied by a fraction the numerator of 
which is the amount of time from the beginning of the relevant Taxable Period to the Effective 
Time and the denominator of which is the amount of time in the entire Taxable Period and (ii) in 
the case of all other Taxes, be equal to the portion of such Tax that would have been payable if 
the relevant Taxable Period ended at the Effective Time. All determinations necessary to give 
effect to the allocation set forth in the foregoing clause (ii) shall be made in a manner consistent 
with prior practice of Seller, except as otherwise required by applicable Law. For the avoidance 
of doubt, regardless of the type of Taxes being allocated, any item attributable to any action 
taken by Buyer during a Straddle Tax Period after the Effective Time that is not in the ordinary 
course of business will not be attributable to a Pre-Closing Tax Period and any Taxes resulting 
from such actions shall be borne solely by Buyer. 

( d) Preparation and Filing of Tax Returns. Buyer shall timely prepare and 
file, or cause to be prepared and filed, all Tax Returns with respect to the Business or the 
Purchased Assets for any Straddle Tax Period. All such Tax Returns shall be prepared and filed 
in accordance with past practices and the requirements of this Agreement except to the extent 
required by Law. Buyer shall provide any such Tax Return to Seller for Seller's review and 
comment at least forty-five ( 45) days prior to the due date for filing such Tax Return. Buyer 
shall consider Seller's comments in good faith. If Buyer objects to Seller's comments, Seller and 
Buyer shall use commercially reasonable efforts to settle the dispute with respect to such 
comments promptly. If Buyer and Seller have not resolved such dispute at least twenty (20) days 
prior to the due date for filing such Tax Return, Seller and Buyer shall jointly retain a Tax 
Dispute Referee to resolve disputed items. The findings of the Tax Dispute Referee shall be 
final and binding on the Parties. Upon final resolution of disputed items, the Tax Return shall be 
adjusted to reflect such resolution. Buyer shall timely pay in the manner required by applicable 
Law to the relevant tax authority all Taxes that are shown as due on such Tax Returns. Seller 
shall pay to Buyer an amount equal to any Pre-Closing Taxes shown as due on any Tax Return 
for a Straddle Tax Period no later than five (5) days before any such Tax is due unless there is a 
dispute that has not been resolved by such date, in which case Seller shall pay Buyer the amount 
of such disputed Tax within five (5) days of the resolution of such disputed Tax. The costs, fees 
and expenses of the Tax Dispute Referee incurred in connection with a dispute relating to a Tax 
Return shall be borne equally by Seller and Buyer. 

( e) Tax Contests. Buyer and Seller agree to cooperate with each other to the 
extent reasonably required after the Effective Date in connection with any Tax Contests relating 
to any Pre-Closing Tax Period or Straddle Tax Period. Promptly (but no more than twenty (20) 
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days) after Buyer (or any of its Affiliates) or Seller (or any of its Affiliates) receives notice of 
any such Tax Contest, the party receiving the notice shall notify the other party in writing of the 
Tax Contest; provided, however, that failure to provide such notice shall not relieve any Party of 
its obligations pursuant to this Section 7.9 except to the extent such failure materially prejudices 
such Party. Seller shall control all Tax Contests relating exclusively to Pre-Closing Tax Periods. 
Additionally, if Seller's Tax liability could be affected by a Tax Contest relating to a Straddle 
Tax Period or if Seller could have an indemnification obligation under this Agreement with 
respect thereto, Seller shall have the right to conduct and control the defense of such Tax Contest 
at its expense, and Buyer shall provide Seller with all necessary powers of attorney and other 
documents and assistance reasonably requested by Seller to allow Seller to effectively conduct 
and control such defense. Seller shall not be responsible for any Taxes to the extent attributable 
to any action taken by Buyer with respect to any Tax Contest without Seller's written consent 
(not to be unreasonably withheld). This Section 7.9(e), rather than Section 9.3, shall govern 
control of all Third Party Claims that relate to Taxes. 

(f) Cooperation. Buyer and Seller agree to furnish or cause to be furnished to 
each other, upon request, as promptly as practicable, such information and assistance relating to 
the Business and the Purchased Assets (including access to books and records) as is reasonably 
necessary for the preparation and filing of all Tax Returns, the making of any election relating to 
Taxes, the preparation for any audit by any tax authority, and the prosecution or defense of any 
claim, suit or proceeding relating to any Tax; provided, however, that neither Buyer nor Seller 
shall be required to furnish or cause to be furnished any Tax Returns or provide access to any 
books or records to the extent not related to the Business or the Purchased Assets. Buyer and 
Seller shall retain all books and records with respect to Taxes pertaining to the Business and the 
Purchased Assets for a period of at least seven (7) years following the Effective Date. Seller and 
Buyer shall cooperate with each other in the conduct of any audit or other proceeding relating to 
Taxes involving the Business or the Purchased Assets. 

(g) Tax Refunds. Any refund or credit received by Buyer or any Affiliate of 
Buyer with respect to Pre-Closing Taxes, whether such refund is received as a payment or as a 
credit, abatement or similar offset against future Taxes payable, shall be for the account of Seller. 
Buyer shall pay to Seller the amount of any such refund or credit within five (5) days after 
receipt. 

(h) Transfer Taxes. All Transfer Taxes incurred in connection with this 
Agreement, the Ancillary Agreements and any transactions contemplated by such agreements 
shall be borne and paid, or caused to be paid, by Buyer and Seller equally. Buyer and Seller 
shall cooperate to minimize the incurrence of any such Transfer Taxes. Buyer and Seller shall 
cooperate in timely making and filing all Tax Returns as may be required to comply with the 
provisions of laws relating to such Transfer Taxes. To the extent permitted by applicable Law, 
Buyer will file all necessary Tax Returns and other documentation with respect to all Transfer 
Taxes, and, if required by applicable Law, Seller will join in the execution of any such Tax 
Returns and related documentation. To the extent any Tax Return with respect to Transfer Taxes 
is required by applicable Law to be filed by Seller and Buyer provides Seller with reasonable 
notice of such requirement, Seller will file such Tax Return and other documentation and pay 
any amount of Tax shown as due on such Tax Return, and Buyer shall pay to Seller one-half of 
the amount of Tax shown as due for any such Tax Return no later than five (5) days before any 
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such Tax is due and, if required by applicable Law, shall join in the execution of any such Tax 
Returns and related documentation. Buyer and Seller shall cooperate in providing each other 
with any appropriate resale exemption certifications and other similar documentation. 

(i) Seller Consolidated Tax Returns. For the avoidance of doubt and 
notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement or any of the Ancillary Agreements, 
Seller shall have the exclusive right to control all matters, including all Tax Contests, relating to 
any consolidated, combined or unitary group of corporations that includes Seller or any Affiliate 
of Seller, and Seller shall not be required to provide copies of any Tax Returns with respect 
thereto to Buyer or any of its Affiliates. 

G) Post-Closing Covenants. Except as permitted by Section 7 .9(d) or Section 
7.9(e), or otherwise with the prior written consent of Seller, Buyer shall not, and shall cause its 
Affiliates not to, (a) amend, refile, revoke or otherwise modify any Tax Return or Tax election 
with respect to a Pre-Closing Tax Period, (b) make any Tax election or change any accounting 
period or method with retroactive effect to any such Pre-Closing Tax Period, ( c) take any action 
to extend the applicable statute of limitations with respect to any Tax Return for a Pre-Closing 
Tax Period, ( d) surrender any right to claim a refund of any Pre-Closing Taxes, or ( e) take any 
similar action relating to Pre-Closing Taxes or Tax Returns for any Pre-Closing Tax Periods. 

Section 7.10. Employees. 

(a) Schedule 7.lO(a) sets forth a list of the Business Employees together with 
each such Business Employee's date of hire, years of service, and base pay in effect as of the 
date hereof, and status as an employee covered by the Labor Agreement. Business Employees 
covered by the Labor Agreement are hereafter referred to as "Represented Employees". In the 
event that any Business Employee ceases to be employed by Seller or its Affiliates prior to the 
Effective Time, Seller by delivery of written notice thereof to Buyer, shall promptly update 
Schedule 7.1 O(a) to remove from such list the name of such person . 

(b) Subject to this Section 7.lO(b), Buyer will give Qualifying Offers of 
employment to each of the Business Employees at least fifteen (15) Business Days prior to the 
anticipated Effective Date or a later date approved by Seller in writing, which approval shall not 
be unreasonably withheld. As used herein, a "Qualifying Offer" means an offer by Buyer to· 
continue "at-will" employment with the Business commencing at the Closing (i) at a level of 
base pay (and bonus opportunity) at least equal to such employee's base pay (and bonus 
opportunity) in effect immediately prior to the Effective Time and as set forth on Schedule 
7 .1 O(a), (ii) with an initial primary work location within a thirty (30) mile radius from such 
employee's primary work location immediately prior to the Effective Time, and (iii) with 
compensation and benefits that are no less favorable in the aggregate than the compensation and 
benefits (including equity-based compensation and severance benefits) provided to such 
Business Employee immediately prior to the Effective Time. All Qualifying Offers of 
employment made by Buyer pursuant to this Section 7.lO(b) will be made in accordance with all 
applicable Laws, will be conditioned on the occurrence of the Closing, and will include such 
additional information as shall be mutually agreed by Seller and Buyer. Each Business 
Employee who is given a Qualifying Offer and who accepts an offer of employment from Buyer 
pursuant to this Section 7.1 O(b) is referred to herein as a "Transferred Employee." 
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(c) Upon the Closing, Seller and its Affiliates will terminate the employment 
of all Transferred Employees with Seller and its Affiliates. On and after the Effective Time, 
Buyer shall be solely responsible for any and all Losses related to any Business Employee and 
Buyer shall indemnify and hold harmless Seller from and against any such Losses. 

(d) Through the Effective Time, Seller or its Affiliate will maintain the short 
term disability and long term disability plans or programs, worker's compensation and any 
related insurance policies or other funding or administrative arrangements, presently in effect 
with respect to the Business Employees, and will handle any claim for benefits thereunder in the 
ordinary course of business. Prior to the Closing, Seller or its Affiliate will take all steps 
reasonably necessary and appropriate to transfer and assign all such insurance policies and other 
funding arrangements and Seller's or its Affiliate's rights to Buyer effective as of the Effective 
Time, at which time Buyer will assume responsibility for all such disability benefits in respect to 
the Transferred Employees. If Seller, its Affiliate or the insurance carrier of Seller or its Affiliate 
makes any payments for worker's compensation, short term disability or long term disability to 
or on behalf of any Transferred Employee that are the responsibility of Buyer as provided in this 
Agreement, Buyer shall reimburse Seller or its Affiliate, as applicable, for the payments, 
promptly after receipt of any accounting statement from Seller, to the extent of Seller's or its 
Affiliate's out-of-pocket costs therefor. 

(e) Prior to the Effective Date, Seller and Buyer shall cooperate and Buyer 
shall take all action reasonably necessary in order for Buyer to become a successor to Seller's 
obligations under the Labor Agreement, effective for periods after the Effective Time; provided, 
that the liabilities and obligations under the Labor Agreement shall be assumed only to the extent 
that such liabilities and obligations arise, relate to and are required to be performed during 
periods after the Effective Time. 

Section 7.11. Employee Benefits . 

(a) As of the Effective Time and for a period expiring at the end of the first 
full calendar year following the year in which the Closing occurs (the "Continuation Period"), 
Buyer will (i) allow each of the Transferred Employees to participate in Buyer-sponsored benefit 
plans on a similar basis as made available by Buyer to its other employees who are similarly 
situated after taking into account such Transferred Employee's service with Seller or an Affiliate 
of Seller, (ii) provide to each Transferred Employee base pay that is not less than such 
Transferred Employee's base pay immediately prior to the Effective Time and (iii) provide each 
Transferred Employee with compensation and benefits that are no less favorable in the aggregate 
than the compensation and benefits (including equity-based compensation and severance 
benefits) provided to such Transferred Employee immediately prior to the Effective Time. If any 
Transferred Employee's employment is terminated within the Continuation Period, Buyer will 
provide such Transferred Employee with severance benefits pursuant to the terms of Buyer's 
applicable severance plan or policy; provided, however, that, in accordance with Section 7.lO(b), 
above, the calculation of any such severance benefits shall take into account such Transferred 
Employee's service with Seller or an Affiliate of Seller. The form and terms of any particular 
benefit plan offered by Buyer ("Buyer Benefit Plan") shall be as determined by Buyer, subject to 
the foregoing and the other provisions of this Section 7 .11. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this 
Section 7.1 l(a) shall not apply to Represented Employees, the terms and conditions of whose 
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employment shall be as set out in the Labor Agreement (as it may be amended from time-to
time) and applicable Law. 

(b) Buyer will recognize the service and seniority of each of the Transferred 
Employees recognized by Seller for all benefits purposes, including eligibility for, vesting and 
accrual of, and determination of the levels of such benefits. However, service will not be 
recognized to the extent it would result in duplication of benefits for the same period of service . 

( c) Seller shall fully vest all Transferred Employees in their account balances 
under the retirement savings plan in which such Transferred Employees participate (the "Seller's 
401(k) Plan"), effective as of the Effective Time. Effective as of the Effective Time, Buyer shall 
maintain or designate, or cause to be maintained or designated, a defined contribution plan and 
related trust intended to be qualified under sections 401(a), 401(k) and 501(a) of the Code (the 
"Buyer's 401 (k) Plan"). Effective as of the Effective· Time, the Transferred Employees shall 
cease participation in Seller's 401(k) Plan. The Transferred Employees shall be eligible to 
participate and shall commence participation in Buyer's 401(k) Plan in accordance with the 
terms of Buyer's 401 (k) Plan. Seller and Buyer shall cooperate and take, or cause to be taken, 
reasonable best efforts to permit each Transferred Employee to make rollover contributions of 
"eligible rollover distributions" (within the meaning of section 401(a)(31) of the Code) to 
Buyer's 401(k) Plan in cash in an amount equal to the full account balance distributed to such 
Transferred Employee from Seller's 401(k) Plan. Buyer will use reasonable best efforts to 
permit such rollover contributions in the form of notes representing an employee loan under 
Seller's 401(k) Plan and Buyer shall take (or cause to be taken) any and all reasonable action as 
may be required to provide that Transferred Employees may continue to service any such loans 
through payroll deductions after the Closing. Seller shall fully vest all Transferred Employees in 
their account balances under Seller's nonqualified savings plan, effective as of the Effective 
Time. 

(d) _ With regard to the AGL Resources Inc. Retirement Plan or the successor 
plan thereto (the "Seller Pension Plan"), each Pension Participant shall cease to be a participant 
under such plan effective as of the Effective Time. Effective as of the Effective Time, Buyer 
shall have in effect a tax-qualified defined benefit pension plan (the "Buyer Pension Plan" which 
may, for the avoidance of doubt, be a preexisting plan of Buyer) with benefits and other terms 
and conditions equivalent to the Seller Pension Plan, in each case, in which the Pension 
Participants shall be eligible to participate. As soon as practicable after the Effective Time, 
Seller shall cause the calculation and transfer to the Buyer Pension Plan of assets equal to (i) the 
amount required to be transferred pursuant to Section 414(1) of the Code, Treasury Regulation 
Section 1.414(1)-1 (n)(2) (unless the requirements of such section cannot be satisfied) and such 
other applicable law using the actuarial assumptions and methodology consistent with those used 
by Seller in its measurement of the accumulated benefit obligation of the Seller Pension Plan 
under Accounting Standards Codification Section 715 (the "ABO") with respect to the Pension 
Participants, as determined by the Seller's actuaries as of the Effective Time, (for the avoidance 
of doubt, such actuarial assumptions and methodology are agreed by Seller and Buyer to satisfy 
the reasonability requirements specified in Section 414(1) of the Code), subject to any 
requirements under such Section of the Code and ERISA (the "Section 414(1) Amount"); plus (ii) 
for the period between the Effective Time and the date such assets are transferred (the "Transfer 
Date"), an interest increment on the Section 414(1) Amount at the rate equal to the yield on the 
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three month US Treasury Bill rate as of the Effective Time; less (iii) any benefit payments that 
are made from the Seller Pension Plan to each Pension Participant for the period between the 
Effective Time and the Transfer Date; less (iv) any costs or expenses incurred by Seller in 
respect of Pension Participant benefits of the Seller Pension Plan for the period between the 
Effective Time and the Transfer Date. The transfer of the amount from the Seller Pension Plan to 
the Buyer Pension Plan shall be made in cash. Such transfer shall be subject to Seller's receipt 
of a current determination letter from the Internal Revenue Service indicating that the Buyer 
Pension Plan is qualified under Section 401(a) of the Code. The Buyer Pension Plan shall 
recognize and credit all service (including, without limitation, for purposes of benefit accrual) of 
the Pension Participants credited under the Seller Pension Plan. Following such transfer from 
the Seller Pension Plan to the Buyer Pension Plan, the Seller Pension Plan shall have no liability 
to or with respect to any Pension Participant with respect to their accrued benefits under the 
Seller Pension Plan, and Buyer shall indemnify and hold harmless Seller and its Affiliates from 
all liabilities, costs and expenses that may result to Seller or such Affiliates or the Seller Pension 
Plan from any claim by or on behalf of any Pension Participant for any benefit alleged to be 
payable under the Seller Pension Plan. To the extent that the amount of assets transferred to the 
Buyer Pension Plan pursuant to this Section 7.1 l(d) is less than the ABO (i.e., because of the 
operation of Section 414(1) of the Code), Seller shall pay Buyer the difference in cash at the same 
time the plan-to-plan asset transfer is effected. 

( e) Buyer agrees to provide those employees whose work responsibilities 
related primarily to the Business, and who retired prior to the Closing, and who are listed on 
Schedule 7.1 l(e) with benefits that are equivalent to those benefits that would have been 
available to those employees had they remained covered under the Health and Welfare Plan for 
Retirees & Inactive Employees of AGL Resources, Inc. for a period of two (2) years from the 
Effective Time. As soon as practicable following the Closing, the assets and liabilities 
associated with those employees whose work responsibilities related primarily to the Business in 
the NUI Corporation Employee Welfare Trust (the "Welfare Trust") shall be transferred to a 
voluntary employees beneficiary association plan maintained by Buyer (the "Buyer VEBA'') . 
The assets shall be transferred in cash. The amount of assets transferred shall be determined 
based on a pro-rata allocation of the Welfare Trust assets using the retiree medical accumulated 
postretirement benefit obligation (the "APBO") covered under the Welfare Trust for the group 
for whom the transfer is effected compared to the APBO for all benefits covered under the 
Welfare Trust. For the avoidance of doubt, the retiree life APBO to be transferred to the Buyer 
does not have any corresponding assets under the Welfare Trust. 

(f) Buyer will use reasonable best efforts to waive or cause the waiver of any 
limitation on benefits relating to pre-existing conditions, actively-at-work exclusions and waiting 
periods for the Transferred Employees under a Buyer Benefit Plan that provides group medical 
benefits to the extent that such limitations are waived or otherwise inapplicable to a Transferred 
Employee under any comparable plan of Seller as of the Effective Date. All health care 
expenses incurred by Transferred Employees or any eligible dependent thereof, including any 
alternate recipient pursuant to qualified medical child support orders, in the portion of the 
calendar year preceding the Effective Date that were qualified to be taken into account for 
purposes of satisfying any deductible or out-of-pocket limit under any Seller health care plans 
will be taken into account for purposes of satisfying any deductible or out-of-pocket limit under 
the health care plan of Buyer for such calendar year. 
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(g) Seller will be responsible for providing COBRA Continuation Coverage to 
any current and former employees of Seller, or to any qualified beneficiaries of such employees, 
who become entitled to COBRA Continuation Coverage as a result of loss of medical coverage 
under a Benefit Plan maintained by Seller or any of its BRISA Affiliates. Buyer will be 
responsible for offering and providing COBRA Continuation Coverage to any Transferred 
Employees (and their qualified beneficiaries) who become entitled to such COBRA Continuation 
Coverage on or after the Closing as a result of their loss of medical coverage under any Buyer 
Benefit Plan. 

(h) Seller hereby acknowledges that, for Federal Insurance Contributions Act 
and Federal Unemployment Tax Act tax purposes, Buyer qualifies as a successor employer with 
respect to the Transferred Employees. In connection with the foregoing, the parties agree to 
follow the "Alternative Procedures" set forth in Section 5 of Revenue Procedure 2004-53, 2004-
2 C.B. 320. In connection with the application of the "Alternative Procedures," (i) Seller· and 
Buyer each shall report on a predecessor-successor basis as set forth in such Revenue Procedure, 
(ii) provided, that Seller provides to Buyer all necessary payroll records for the calendar year that 
includes the Effective Time, Seller shall be relieved from furnishing Forms W-2 to employees of 
Seller or its Affiliates that become employees of Buyer, and (iii) provided, that Seller provides to 
Buyer all necessary payroll records for the calendar year that includes the Effective Time, Buyer 
shall assume the obligations of Seller to furnish such Forms W-2 to such employees for the full 
calendar year in which the Closing occurs. 

(i) Buyer and Seller acknowledge and agree that all provisions contained in 
Section 7 .10 and this Section 7 .11 are included for the sole benefit of Buyer and Seller, and that 
nothing contained herein, express or implied, is intended to (i) confer upon any Person (including 
any Business Employee) any right to continued employment for any period or continued receipt 
of any specific employee benefit, (ii) constitute an amendment to or any other modification of 
any employee benefit plan, program or agreement of any kind or (iii) create any third party 
beneficiary or other rights in any other Person, including any Business Employees (or 
representatives thereof), former Business Employees, any participant in any benefit plan or any 
dependent or beneficiary thereof. Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted as limiting the 
power of Buyer, Seller or any of their Affiliates to amend or terminate any particular employee 
benefit plan, program, agreement or policy. 

Section 7.12. Signage. Within ninety (90) days following Closing, Buyer shall, 
and shall cause the Business to, cease using Seller Marks including removing Seller Marks from 
the Purchased Assets or any properties or assets relating to the Business, and Buyer shall not, and 
shall cause the Business not to, use Seller Marks or any logos, Trademarks or trade names 
belonging to Seller or any Affiliate thereof, and Buyer acknowledges that it and its Affiliates 
have no rights whatsoever to use Seller Marks or such logos, Trademarks or trade names or 
related Intellectual Property. Notwithstanding Buyer's right to use Seller Marks for the time 
periods set forth above, Buyer agrees that (a) neither Buyer nor any of its Affiliates shall be 
deemed an agent, representative or joint venture partner of Seller; (b) Seller and its Affiliates 
shall retain sole and exclusive ownership of Seller Marks, and all goodwill and rights related 
thereto; and ( c) Buyer and its Affiliates shall not knowingly take any action in respect of Seller 
Marks that would adversely affect Seller or its Affiliates, or the interest of Seller or its Affiliates 
in the Seller Marks. 
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Section 7 .13. Insurance Settlement: Cooperation . 

(a) Buyer agrees to cooperate with Seller to take such steps as may be 
reasonably necessary to finalize and implement the insurance settlements negotiated by Seller 
prior to Closing with respect to the certain insurance policies of Seller as described in more detail 
on Schedule 7 .13(a) . 

(b) Following the Closing, Buyer and Seller will cooperate on the matters set 
forth on Schedule 7.13(b) (the "Other Indemnified Matters"). 

Section 7.14. Notification of Customers. As soon as practicable following the 
Closing, Seller and Buyer will use their respective commercially reasonable efforts to cause to be 
sent to customers of the Business written notice that such customers have been transferred from 
Seller to Buyer. Such notice will contain such information as is required by Law and approved 
by Buyer and Seller, which approval will not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. 

Section 7.15. Public Statements. No Party hereto shall issue, or permit any of its 
Affiliates or Representatives to issue, any press release or otherwise make any public statements 
or announcements regarding this Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby without the 
prior written consent (which consent will not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed) 
of the other Party, except as otherwise determined to be necessary or appropriate to comply with 
applicable Law or any rules or regulations of any supervisory, regulatory or other Governmental 
Entity having jurisdiction over it or any of its Affiliates (including the Securities and Exchange 
Commission and the New York Stock Exchange), in which case the Party required to issue such 
press release or public announcement shall use reasonable efforts to provide the other Party a 
reasonable opportunity to comment on such press release or public announcement in advance of 
such publication. The Parties hereto will consult with each other concerning the means by which 
the employees, customers, and suppliers of the Business and others having dealings with the 
Business will be informed of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit either Party's (or either Party's 
respective Affiliates') rights to disclose the existence of this Agreement and the general nature of 
the transaction described herein on any earnings call or in similar discussions with financial 
media or analysts, stockholders and other members of the investment community. 

Section 7.16. Supplements to Seller Disclosure Schedules. From time to time 
prior to the Closing, Seller may supplement or amend the Seller Disclosure Schedules to 
properly reflect matters arising after the date hereof (or, in the case of matters that are based on 
Seller's Knowledge, matters that first come to Seller's Knowledge after the date hereof) (i) that 
result from the operation of the Business after the date hereof consistent with the requirements of 
Section 7.1 (an "Ordinary Course Update") or (ii) that, if existing on the date hereof would 
constitute a breach of any of Seller's representations and warranties hereunder if not set forth on, 
or described in, the Seller Disclosure Schedules (a "Schedule Update"). In the event that Seller 
provides written notice to Buyer prior to Closing of a Schedule Update and the Closing 
nevertheless occurs, any breach of any representation or warranty made by Seller which would 
exist absent such Schedule Update will be deemed cured and all rights of Buyer with respect to 
such breach shall be deemed waived . 
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Section 7.17. Collections; Remittances. From and after the Effective Time, (a) 
Seller shall promptly remit to Buyer any amounts that are collected or received by Seller that are 
for the account of Buyer pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, and (b) Buyer shall, and shall 
cause its Affiliates to, promptly remit to Seller any amounts that are collected or received by 
Buyer or any such Affiliate that are for the account of Seller pursuant to the terms of this 
Agreement. 

Section 7.18. Post-Closing Covenants Related to Elizabethtown Gas Name. At 
the Effective Date, and from time to time thereafter as reasonably requested in writing by Buyer, 
Seller shall make appropriate filings and to affect the transfer of all of Seller's rights to the 
Assigned IP, including providing for the transfer of the Assigned IP on the Effective Date. Prior 
to the Effective Date, Buyer will establish an account with GoDaddy .com, Inc., the registrar for 
the elizabethtowngas.com domain . 

Section 7.19. Replacement of Guarantees or Other Credit Support. Buyer 
acknowledges and agrees that neither Seller nor any of its Affiliates shall have any obligations to 
maintain any guarantee or other form of credit support to secure performance or payment under 
any Purchased Business Agreements after the Closing. Buyer shall use its reasonable efforts to 
obtain and deliver to Seller, prior to the Closing and to be effective upon the Closing, a full and 
unconditional release of all of the obligations of Seller and its Affiliates under each of the 
agreements and instruments set forth on Schedule 7.19 (the "Guarantees") by providing the 
counterparties thereto and beneficiaries thereof with a substitute form of security. In the event 
that any such counterparty or beneficiary does not accept a substitute form of security prior to the 
Closing, Buyer shall continue to use its reasonable efforts to obtain and deliver to Seller as 
promptly as practicable after the Closing a full and unconditional release of all of the obligations 
of Seller and its Affiliates under any of the Guarantees that remain outstanding (the "Continuing 
Guarantees"). Buyer acknowledges that the obligations of Seller and its Affiliates under the 
Continuing Guarantees arising after the Closing are for the account of Buyer and any 
Indemnifiable Losses suffered, paid or incurred by Seller and its Affiliates in respect thereof 
shall be paid or reimbursed by Buyer, as applicable, and shall otherwise be subject to 
indemnification by Buyer as Assumed Obligations. Buyer agrees to deliver to Seller at Closing 
and maintain in effect a letter of credit or other reasonable form of security in respect of Buyer's 
indemnification obligations relating to each Continuing Guarantee until such time as there has 
been a full and unconditional release of Seller and its Affiliates from all obligations thereunder. 
Buyer shall not, and shall not permit any of its Affiliates to: (i) renew or extend the term of, (ii) 
increase the obligations under, or (iii) transfer to a third party any Business Agreement or other 
obligation covered by a Continuing Guarantee. 

Section 7 .20. Financing Covenant. 

(a) Seller agrees to use commercially reasonable efforts to provide such 
cooperation as may be reasonably requested by Buyer, at Buyer's expense and solely as an 
accommodation to Buyer, in connection with the arrangement of any financing to be 
consummated with respect to the transactions contemplated hereby; provided that (i) such 
requested cooperation does not unreasonably interfere with the ongoing operations of Seller and 
its Affiliates and (ii) none of Seller and its Affiliates shall have any liability or obligation under 
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any agreement or document related to such financing or otherwise be required to incur any 
liability or obligation in connection with such financing. 

(b) Buyer shall be responsible for all fees and expenses related to any 
financing to be consummated in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby. 
Accordingly, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Section 7.6, Buyer shall promptly 
reimburse Seller and its Affiliates, as applicable, for all out-of-pocket costs and expenses 
(including attorneys' fees) incurred by Seller and its Affiliates in connection with such 
cooperation or otherwise in connection with any such financing. Buyer shall indemnify and hold 
harmless Seller and its Affiliates and their respective Representatives from and against any and 
all losses, damages, obligations or liabilities suffered or incurred by them in connection with any 
such financing and any information utilized in connection therewith . 

ARTICLE VIII 

CONDITIONS TO CLOSING 

Section 8.1. Conditions to Each Party's Closing Obligations. The respective 
obligations of each Party to effect the transactions contemplated hereby are subject to the 
fulfillment or joint waiver by the Parties at or prior to the Effective Date of the following 
conditions: 

(a) No Order (whether temporary, preliminary or permanent) which prevents 
the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby shall have been issued and remain in 
effect (each Party agreeing to use its best efforts to have any such Order lifted) and no Law shall 
have been enacted which directly or indirectly prohibits the consummation of the transactions 
contemplated hereby. 

(b) The Required Regulatory Approvals shall have been obtained . 

Section 8.2. Conditions to Buyer's Closing Obligations. The obligation of 
Buyer to effect the transactions contemplated hereby is subject to the fulfillment or waiver by 
Buyer at or prior to the Effective Date of the following additional conditions: 

(a) Seller shall have performed and complied in all material respects with the 
covenants and agreements contained in this Agreement which are required to be performed and 
complied with by Seller on or prior to the Effective Date; 

(b) (i) The Seller Indemnified Representations shall be true and correct in all 
material respects as of the date of this Agreement and as of the Effective Date (except to the 
extent that any such representation or warranty speaks as of a particular date, in which case such 
representation and warranty will be true and correct only as of such date) and (ii) all other 
representations and warranties of Seller set forth in Article V of this Agreement shall be true and 
correct (without giving effect to any limitation as to materiality or Material Adverse Effect set 
forth therein or any Schedule Update other than Ordinary Course Updates), as of the date of this 
Agreement and as of the Effective Date as though made at and as of the Effective Date (except to 
the extent that any such representation or warranty speaks as of a particular date, in which case 
such representation and warranty will be true and correct only as of such date), except for any 
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failure or failures of such representations and warranties to be true and correct that would not, 
individually or in the aggregate, result in a Material Adverse Effect; 

( c) Since the date of this Agreement, no Material Adverse Effect shall have 
occurred; and 

(d) Buyer shall have received a certificate from Seller, signed on its behalf by 
an officer of Seller and dated the Effective Date, to the effect that the conditions set forth in 
Section 8.2(a), Section 8.2(b) and Section 8.2(c) have been satisfied. 

Section 8.3. Conditions to Seller's Closing Obligations. The obligation of 
Seller to effect the transactions contemplated hereby is subject to the fulfillment or waiver by 
Seller at or prior to the Effective Date of the following additional conditions: 

(a) Buyer shall have performed and complied in all material respects with the 
covenants and agreements contained in this Agreement which are required to be performed and 
complied with by Buyer on or prior to the Effective Date; 

(b) The representations and warranties of Buyer set forth in Article VI shall be 
true and correct (without giving effect to any limitation as to materiality or Material Adverse 
Effect set forth therein) as of the date of this Agreement and as of the Effective Time as though 
made at and as of the Effective Time (except to the extent that any such representation or 
warranty speaks as of a particular date, in which case such representation and warranty will be 
true and correct only as of such date), except for any failure or failures of such representations 
and warranties to be true and correct that do not, individually or in the aggregate, cause such 
representations and warranties of Buyer to be materially inaccurate taken as a whole or have a 
material adverse effect on the ability of Buyer to perform its obligations under this Agreement or 
consummate the transactions contemplated hereby on a timely basis; and 

( c) Seller shall have received a certificate froin Buyer, signed on its behalf by 
an officer of Buyer and dated the Effective Date, to the effect that the conditions set forth in 
Section 8.3(a) and Section 8.3(b) have been satisfied. 

ARTICLE IX 

INDEMNIFICATION 

Section 9.1. Survival of Representations, Warranties, and Certain Covenants. 
The representations and warranties contained in this Agreement and the covenants and 
agreements contained in this Agreement which by their terms are to be performed prior to or at 
the Closing shall not survive the Closing, except that the representations and warranties 
contained in Section 5.2 (Authority and Enforceability), Section 5.6 (Title), Section 5.16 
(Brokers and Finders), (the "Seller Indemnified Representations") and Section 6.2 (Authority 
and Enforceability) and Section 6.5 (Brokers and Finders) (the "Buyer Indemnified 
Representations") will survive the Closing and will expire twelve (12) months after the Effective 
Date (the "Survival Period"). The covenants and agreements to be performed after Closing shall 
survive for the period provided in such covenants and agreements, if any, or until fully 
performed, whichever is earlier. Notwithstanding the foregoing, any claims asserted in 
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connection with this Agreement in good faith with reasonable specificity (to the extent known at 
such time) and in writing by notice from the non-breaching Party to the breaching Party prior to 
the expiration date of the applicable survival period shall not thereafter be barred by the 
expiration of the relevant representation or warranty and such claims shall survive until finally 
resolved. 

Section 9.2. Indemnification . 

(a) Subject to Section 9.1 and Section 9.4 hereof, from and after the Closing, 
Seller will indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Buyer, its Affiliates and each of their respective 
Representatives (the "Buyer Indemnitees") from and against any and all Claims and Losses 
(each, an "Indemnifiable Loss") incurred or suffered by any Buyer Indemnitee to the extent 
resulting from or arising out of: 

(i) any inaccuracy in or breach by Seller of any Seller Indemnified 
Representation, as of the date such representation or warranty was made or as if such 
representation or warranty was made on and as of the Effective Date (except for 
representations or warranties that expressly relate to any specified date, the inaccuracy in 
or breach of which will be determined with reference to such specified date); and 

(ii) the Excluded Liabilities and the Excluded Assets. 

(b) Subject to Section 9.1 and Section 9.4 hereof, from and after the Closing, 
Buyer will indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Seller, its Affiliates and each of their respective 
Representatives (the "Seller Indemnitees") from and against any and all Indemnifiable Losses 
incurred or suffered by any Seller Indemnitee to the extent resulting from or arising out of: 

(i) any inaccuracy in or breach by Buyer of any Buyer Indemnified 
Representation, as of the date such representation or warranty was made or as if such 
representation or warranty was made on and as of the Effective Date (except for 
representations or warranties that expressly relate to any specified date, the inaccuracy in 
or breach of which will be determined with reference to such specified date); and 

(ii) the Business, the Purchased Assets and the Assumed Obligations. 

Section 9.3. Indemnification Procedures . 

(a) Third Party Claims. If any Person entitled to receive indemnification 
under this Agreement (an "Indemnitee") receives notice of any Claim by any Person who is 
neither a Party to this Agreement nor an Affiliate of a Party to this Agreement (a "Third Party 
Claim") for which has or could reasonably give rise to a right of indemnification hereunder, or 
which the Indemnitee may claim a right to indemnification hereunder from the other Party (the 
"Indemnifying Party"), the Indemnitee will promptly give written notice (a "Third Party Claim 
Notice") of such Third Party Claim to the Indemnifying Party. Any such Third Party Claim 
Notice shall (i) describe the nature, facts and circumstances of the Third Party Claim in 
reasonable detail, (ii) state the estimated amount of the Indemnifiable Loss that has been or may 
be sustained by the Indemnitee, if practicable, (iii) state the method and computation thereof, and 
(iv) contain -specific reference to the provision or provisions of this Agreement in respect of 
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which such right of indemnification is claimed or arises. The Indemnitee shall provide the 
Indemnifying Party with such other information known to it or in its possession with respect to 
the Third Party Claim as the Indemnifying Party may reasonably request. The Indemnifying 
Party, at its sole cost and expense, will have the right, upon written notice to the Indemnitee 
within thirty (30) days (or such earlier time as may be required by the nature of the Third Party 
Claim) of receiving a Third Party Claim Notice, to assume the defense of the Third Party Claim 
through counsel of its choice, provided, that the Indemnitee shall be entitled to retain its own 
counsel, at the Indemnifying Party's expense, if (i) upon the advice of Indemnitee's counsel, a 
conflict of interest exists (or would reasonably be expected to arise) that would make it 
inappropriate for the same counsel to represent both the Indemnifying Party and Indemnitee in 
connection with a Third Party Claim, (ii) the Indemnifying Party fails to diligently prosecute the 
defense of the Third Party Claim, or (iii) such Third Party Claim (A) seeks non-monetary relief, 
or (B) involves criminal or quasi criminal allegations and, provided further, that if the aggregate 
dollar amount of the Third Party Claim, together with all other Third Party Claims of which the 
Indemnifying Party is aware or has received Third Party Claim Notices, and all costs and 
expenses reasonably estimated to be incurred in connection with the defense thereof, would 
exceed the monetary limitation of the indemnification obligation applicable to such Third Party 
Claim (the "Indemnification Cap"), the Indemnitee may, at its option, and to the extent in excess 
of the Indemnification Cap at its sole cost and expense, assume the defense of the Third Party 
Claim with counsel of its choice upon written notice to the Indemnifying Party within fifteen 
(15) days ofreceiving a Third Party Claim Notice. 

(b) Defense of Third Party Claims. If the Indemnifying Party assumes the 
defense of a Third Party Claim pursuant to Section 9.3(a), the Indemnifying Party will diligently 
pursue such defense, and will keep the Indemnitee reasonably informed with respect to such 
defense. The Indemnitee shall, and shall cause its Affiliates to, cooperate with the Indemnifying 
Party and its counsel, including making available to the Indemnifying Party all witnesses, 
pertinent records, materials and information in the Indemnitee's possession or under the 
Indemnitee's control relating thereto as is reasonably required by the Indemnifying Party. The 
Indemnitee will have the right to participate in such defense, including appointing separate 
counsel, but the costs of such participation shall be home solely by the Indemnitee. The 
Indemnifying Party will, in consultation with the Indemnitee, make all decisions and determine 
all actions to be taken with respect to the defense and settlement of the Third Party Claim; 
provided, however, that the Indemnifying Party shall not pay, compromise, settle, or otherwise 
dispose of such Third Party Claim without the prior written consent of the Indemnitee (which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed) unless such settlement 
involves only the payment of money, such payment is made in full solely by the Indemnifying 
Party without recourse to the Indemnitee, and such settlement does not impose any obligations or 
restrictions on the Indemnitee of any nature other than an obligation to pay monetary damages 
indemnified hereunder. In no event will the Indemnifying Party have authority to agree, without 
the consent of the Indemnitee, to any relief binding on the Indemnitee other than the payment of 
money damages by the Indemnifying Party without recourse to the Indemnitee. 

(c) Failure to Assume Defense. If the Indemnifying Party elects not to defend 
such Third Party Claim, fails to promptly notify the Indemnitee in writing of its election to 
defend, or fails to diligently prosecute the defense of such Third Party Claim, the Indemnitee 
may defend such Third Party- Claim and seek indemnification for any and all Indemnifiable 
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Losses based upon, arising from or relating to such Third Party Claim; provided, however, that 
the Indemnitee shall not pay, compromise, settle, or otherwise dispose of such Third Party Claim 
without the prior written consent of the Indemnifying Party (which consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed). 

( d) Direct Losses. Any claim by an Indemnitee on account of an 
Indemnifiable Loss that does not result from a Third Party Claim (a "Direct Loss") will be 
asserted by giving the Indemnifying Party prompt written notice thereof, (i) describing the 
nature, facts and circumstances of such Indemnifiable Loss in reasonable detail, (ii) stating the 
amount of the Indemnifiable Loss that has been or may be sustained by the Indemnitee, if 
practicable, (iii) stating the method and computation thereof, and (iv) containing specific 
reference to the provision or provisions of this Agreement in respect of which such right of 
indemnification is claimed or arises. The Indemnitee shall provide the Indemnifying Party with 
such other information with respect to the Direct Loss as the Indemnifying Party may reasonably 
request and shall cooperate with the Indemnifying Party and its counsel, including permitting 
reasonable access to books, records, and personnel, in connection with determining the validity 
of any claim for indemnification by the Indemnitee and in otherwise resolving such matters. The 
Indemnifying Party will have a period of thirty (30) Business Days within which to respond to 
such claim of a Direct Loss. If the Indemnifying Party rejects such claim, or does not respond 
within such period, the Indemnitee may seek enforcement of its rights to indemnification under 
this Agreement. 

(e) Delay. A failure to give timely notice as provided in this Section 9.3 will 
affect the rights or obligations of a Party hereunder only to the extent that, as a result of such 
failure, the Party entitled to receive such notice was actually prejudiced as a result of such 
failure. Notwithstanding the foregoing, no claim for indemnification first made after expiration 
of the applicable survival period with respect to the representation, warranty or covenant on 
which such claim is based set forth in Section 9.1 will be valid and any such claim shall be 
deemed time-barred . 

(f) Tax Losses. In the event of a conflict between Section 7.9 and this 
Section 9.3, Section 7.9 shall control with respect to Taxes. 

Section 9.4. Limitations on Indemnification and Related Matters . 

(a) A Party may assert a claim for indemnification hereunder only to the 
extent the Indemnitee gives notice of such claim to the Indemnifying Party in accordance with 
Section 9.3 prior to the expiration of the Survival Period. 

(b) For the avoidance of doubt, there shall be no time limitation on claims for 
indemnification relating to Excluded Liabilities or Assumed Obligations. Notwithstanding any 
other provision contained in this Agreement: 

(i) In no event shall either Party be liable for indemnification pursuant 
to Section 9 .2(a){i) or Section 9 .2{b)(i) hereof (A) for any item or items arising out of the 
same facts, events or circumstances where the Indemnifiable Loss relating thereto is less 
than $500,000 and (B) in respect of each individual item where the Indemnifiable Loss 
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relating thereto is equal to or greater than $500,000, unless and until the aggregate of all 
such Indemnifiable Losses which are incurred or suffered by the Buyer Indemnitees or 
Seller Indemnitees, respectively, exceeds two percent (2%) of the Base Purchase Price 
(the "Threshold Amount"), in which case the Buyer Indemnitees or Seller Indemnitees, as 
applicable, shall be entitled, subject to Section 9.4(b)(ii), to indemnification only for such 
Indemnifiable Losses in excess of the Threshold Amount. 

(ii) Neither Seller nor Buyer shall be required to make payments for 
indemnification pursuant to Section 9.2(a)(i), Section 9.2(b)(i) or Section 7.9(b), 
respectively, in an aggregate amount in excess of the Base Purchase Price. 

(iii) In no event shall any Indemnifying Party be obligated under this 
Article IX to indemnify any Indemnitee entitled to indemnification hereunder in respect 
of any Losses that result from the intentional misconduct of such Indemnitee. 

( c) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement to the contrary, 
except for the representations and warranties expressly contained in Article V, neither Seller, any 
of its Affiliates or any Seller Representative, nor any other Person is making any other express or 
implied representation or warranty of any kind or nature whatsoever (including with respect to 
Seller, the Business, the Purchased Assets, the Assumed Obligations or the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement), and Seller hereby disclaims any other representations or 
warranties, whether made by such Party or its Affiliates, officers, directors, employees, agents, 
or representatives, including the implied warranty of merchantability and any implied warranty 
of fitness for a particular purpose . 

Section 9.5. Mitigation. 

(a) An Indemnitee will use commercially reasonable efforts to mitigate any 
Indemnifiable Losses, including commercially reasonabie efforts to recover all Indemnifiable 
Losses from insurers of such Indemnitee under applicable insurance policies or through the rate 
recovery process so as to reduce the amount of any Indemnifiable Loss hereunder. In the event 
the Indemnitee shall fail to use such commercially reasonable efforts, then notwithstanding 
anything in this Agreement to the contrary, the Indemnifying Party shall not be required to 
indemnify the Indemnitee for that portion of Indemnifiable Losses that would reasonably have 
been expected to have been avoided if the Indemnitee had used such commercially reasonable 
efforts. 

(b) The amount of any Indemnifiable Loss will be reduced to the extent of any 
insurance proceeds, rate recovery or other payments actually received from an insurer or other 
third party with respect to an Indemnifiable Loss, net of all costs of recovery. If the amount of 
any Indemnifiable Loss, at any time subsequent to the making of an indemnity payment in 
respect thereof, is reduced by recovery, settlement, or payment under or pursuant to any 
insurance coverage, by rate recovery or by recovery, settlement, or payment by or against any 
other Person, the amount of such reduction (net of all costs of recovery), will be repaid by the 
Indemnitee to the Indemnifying Party reasonably promptly following actual receipt or credit of 
such amounts . 
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( c) The amount of any Indemnifiable Loss will be reduced to the extent of any 
net Tax benefit available to the Indemnitee or its Affiliates arising in connection with the accrual, 
incurrence or payment of any such Indemnifiable Loss. 

( d) Upon making any indemnity payment, the Indemnifying Party will, to the 
extent of such indemnity payment, be subrogated to all rights of the Indemnitee against any third 
party in respect of the Indemnifiable Loss to which the indemnity payment relates. 

Section 9.6. Tax Treatment of Indemnity Payments. Seller and Buyer agree to 
treat any indemnity payment made pursuant to this Article IX or pursuant to Section 7 .9 as an 
adjustment to the Purchase Price for federal, state, local and foreign income Tax purposes, to the 
extent permitted by Law. 

Section 9. 7. No Consequential Damages. Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary elsewhere in this Agreement or provided for under any applicable Law, no Party will be 
liable to the other Party, either in contract or in tort, for any consequential, incidental, indirect, 
special, or punitive damages of the other Party, including business interruption, loss of future 
revenue, profits or income, diminution in value or loss of business reputation or opportunity, 
relating to the breach or alleged breach hereof or otherwise, whether or not the possibility of 
such damages has been disclosed to the other Party in advance or could have been reasonably 
foreseen by such other Party, and, in particular, no "multiple of profits," "multiple of cash flow," 
"multiple of assets" or similar valuation methodology shall be used in calculating the amount of 
any Indemnifiable Losses. The exclusion of consequential, incidental, indirect, special, and 
punitive damages as set forth in the preceding sentence does not apply to any such damages 
actually paid to a third parties by Buyer or Seller, as the case may be, in connection with Losses 
that may be indemnified pursuant to this Article IX after Closing. 

Section 9.8. Exclusive Remedy. Except for injunctive relief and as provided in 
Section 7.2(a), the Parties acknowledge and agree that, from and after the Closing, the sole and 
exclusive remedy for any breach or inaccuracy, or alleged breach or inaccuracy, of any 
representation or warranty in this Agreement or any breach or failure to perform, or alleged 
breach or failure to perform, any covenant or agreement in this Agreement, or any other claim 
based upon, arising out of or relating to this Agreement and/or the transactions contemplated 
hereby, will be indemnification in accordance with this Article IX and Section 7.9 (which shall 
relate only to Claims related to Taxes). In furtherance of the foregoing, Seller and Buyer hereby 
waive, on behalf of themselves and the other Seller Indemnitees and Buyer Indemnitees, 
respectively, to the fullest extent permitted by applicable Law, any and all other rights, claims, 
and causes of action (including rights of contribution, rights of recovery arising out of or relating 
to any Environmental Laws, claims for breach of contract, breach of representation or warranty, 
negligent misrepresentation and all other claims for breach of duty) that may be based upon, 
arise out of, or relate to the Business, the Purchased Assets, the Excluded Assets, the Assumed 
Obligations, the Excluded Liabilities, this Agreement, the negotiation, execution, or performance 
of this Agreement (including any tort or breach of contract claim or cause of action based upon, 
arising out of, or related to any representation or warranty made in or in connection with this 
Agreement or as an inducement to enter into this Agreement), or the transactions contemplated 
hereby, known or unknown, foreseen or unforeseen, which exist or may arise in the future, that it 
may have against the other arising under or based upon any Law, common law, or otherwise. 
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ARTICLEX 

TERMINATION AND OTHER REMEDIES 

Section 10.1. Termination. 

(a) This Agreement may be terminated at any time prior to the Effective Date 
by mutual written consent of Seller and Buyer. 

(b) This Agreement may be terminated by Seller or Buyer if the Closing has 
not occurred on or before twelve (12) months following the date of this Agreement (the 
"Termination Date"); provided, that the right to terminate this Agreement under this Section 
10.l(b) will not be available to a Party whose failure to fulfill any obligation under this 

· Agreement has been the cause of, or resulted in, the failure of the Closing to occur on or before 
the Termination Date. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if twelve (12) months following the date 
of this Agreement the conditions to the Closing set forth in Section 8.l(b), have not been fulfilled 
but all other conditions to the Closing have been fulfilled or are capable of being fulfilled at the 
Closing, then the Termination Date will be the day which is fifteen (15) months following the 
date of this Agreement. 

( c) This Agreement may be terminated by either Seller or Buyer if (i) any 
Required Regulatory Approval has been denied by the applicable Governmental Entity, and all 
appeals of such denial have been taken and have been unsuccessful, or (ii) one or more courts of 
competent jurisdiction in the United States or any State has issued an Order preliminarily, 
temporarily or permanently restraining, enjoining, or otherwise prohibiting the Closing, and such 
Order has become final and non-appealable; provided, however, that the right to terminate this 
Agreement under this Section 10.l(c) shall not be available to any Party ifthe denial, restraining, 
enjoining or other action described in (i) or (ii) hereof is the result of a failure of such Party to 
comply with its obligations pursuant to Section 7.7 or Section 7.8 . 

( d) This Agreement may be terminated by Buyer by giving written notice· to 
Seller if there has been a breach by Seller of any representation, warranty, or covenant made by 
it in this Agreement which would prevent the satisfaction of any condition to the obligations of 
Buyer to effect the Closing and such breach has not been cured by Seller or waived by Buyer 
within twenty (20) Business Days after notice of any such breach; provided, that Buyer shall not 
be permitted to terminate this Agreement if Buyer is then in material breach of any of its 
representations, warranties, covenants or other agreements contained herein. 

( e) This Agreement may be terminated by Seller by giving written notice to 
Buyer if there has been a breach by Buyer of any representation, warranty, or covenant made by 
it in this Agreement which would prevent the satisfaction of any condition to the obligations of 
Seller to effect the Closing and such breach has not been cured by Buyer or waived by Seller 
within twenty (20) Business Days after notice of any such breach; provided, that Seller shall not 
be permitted to terminate this Agreement if Seller is then in material breach of any of its 
representations, warranties, covenants or other agreements contained herein . 

Section 10.2. Procedure; Effect of Termination; Termination Fee. 
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(a) In the event that a Party having the right to terminate this Agreement 
desires to terminate this Agreement, such Party shall give the other Party written notice of such 
termination, specifying the basis for such termination, and this Agreement will terminate and the 
transactions contemplated hereby will be abandoned, without further action by either Party, 
whereupon the liabilities of the Parties hereunder will terminate, except as otherwise expressly 
provided in this Section 10.2 . 

(b) The obligations of the Parties under Article XI, and in Section 5 .16, 
Section 6.5, Section 7.3, Section 7.6, and Section 7.15 and this Section 10.2 (and any definitions 
in Article I referenced in any of the foregoing) will survive the termination of this Agreement. 
Nothing herein shall relieve any Party from liability for any willful and material breach of any 
representation, warranfy, covenant or agreement of such Party contained in this Agreement. 

( c) If (1) either Buyer or Seller terminates this Agreement pursuant to Section 
10.1 (b) and, at the time of such termination, any of the conditions set forth in Section 8. Hb) shall 
not have been satisfied, (2) either Buyer or Seller terminates this Agreement pursuant to Section 
10.l(c) (if, and only if, the applicable denial, restraining, enjoining or other action described in 
Section 10.Hc) giving rise to such termination arises in connection with any Required 
Regulatory Approval or in connection with the assertion by any other Governmental Entity that 
its approval of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement is required) or (3) Seller 
terminates this Agreement pursuant to Section 10.l(e) based on either (x) a failure by Buyer to 
perform its covenants or agreements under Section 7.7(a) or Section 7.8, or (y) a failure by 
Buyer to close the transactions contemplated hereby when it is otherwise obligated to do so, 
then, in any such case, Buyer shall pay to Seller a fee of $80,000,000 in cash (the "Termination 
Fee"). Buyer shall pay the Termination Fee to Seller (to an account designated in writing by 
Seller) prior to or concurrently with such termination of this Agreement by Buyer or no later than 
three (3) Business Days after the date of the applicable termination by Seller. For the avoidance 
of doubt, under no circumstances shall the Seller be entitled to collect the Termination Fee on 
more than one occasion and under no circumstances shall the Seller be permitted to receive both 
a grant of specific performance of the obligation to close contemplated by Section 11.12 and 
collect the Termination Fee. 

(d) Buyer acknowledges that the agreements contained in Section 10.2(c) are 
an integral part of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement, and that, without these 
agreements, Seller would not enter into this Agreement. If Buyer fails to promptly pay an 
amount due pursuant to Section 10.2(c) and, in order to obtain such payment, Seller commences 
a Claim that results in an Order against Buyer for the amount set forth in Section 10.2(c) or any 
portion thereof, Buyer shall pay to Seller its costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys' 
fees and the fees and expenses of any expert or consultant engaged by Seller) in connection with 
such Claim, together with interest on the amount of such payment from the date such payment 
was required to be made until the date of payment at the U.S. prime rate as quoted by The Wall 
Street Journal in effect on the date such payment was required to be made. Any amount payable 
pursuant to Section 10.2(c) or Section 10.2(d) shall be paid by Buyer by wire transfer of same
day funds prior to or on the date such payment is required to be made. 

( e) Without limiting the rights of Seller under Section 11.12 prior to the 
termination of this Agreement pursuant to Section l 0.1, if this Agreement is terminated under 
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circumstances in which Buyer is obligated to pay the Termination Fee and, if applicable, the 
costs and expenses of Seller pursuant to Section 10.2(d), upon payment of the Termination Fee 
and such costs and expenses, Buyer and its Affiliates shall have no further liability with respect 
to this Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby to Seller, and payment of the 
Termination Fee and such costs and expenses by Buyer shall be Seller's sole and exclusive 
remedy for any Claims, losses, liabilities, damages, judgments, inquiries, fines and reasonable 
fees, costs and expenses, including attorneys' fees and disbursements, suffered or incurred by 
Seller in connection with this Agreement, the transactions contemplated hereby (and the 
termination thereof) or any matter forming the basis for such termination, and Seller shall not 
have, and expressly waives and relinquishes, any other right, remedy or recourse (whether in 
contract or in tort or otherwise, or whether at law (including at common law or by statute) or in 
equity); provided that, regardless of whether Buyer pays or is obligated to pay the Termination 
Fee, nothing in this Section 10.2(e) shall release Buyer from liability for a Willful Breach of this 
Agreement. For purposes of thiS Agreement, "Willful Breach" means a breach that is a 
consequence of a deliberate act or deliberate failure to act undertaken by the breaching Party 
with the knowledge that the taking of or failure to take, such act would, or would reasonably be 
expected to, cause or constitute a material breach of any covenants or agreements contained in 
this Agreement; provided that, without limiting the meaning of Willful Breach, the Parties 
acknowledge and agree that any failure by any Party to consummate the acquisition of the 
Purchased Assets, the assumption of the Assumed Obligations and the other transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement to be completed at the Closing (the "Acquisition") after the 
applicable conditions to the Closing set forth in Article VIII have been satisfied or waived 
(except for those conditions that by their nature are to be satisfied at the Closing, which 
conditions would be capable of being satisfied at the time of such failure to consummate the 
Acquisition) shall constitute a Willful Breach of this Agreement by such Party. For the 
avoidance of doubt, (i) in the event that all applicable conditions to the Closing set forth in 
Article VIII have been satisfied or waived (except for those conditions that by their nature are to 
be satisfied at the Closing, which conditions would be capable of being satisfied at the time of 

-such failure to consummate the Acquisition) but Buyer fails to close for any reason, such failure 
to close shall be considered a Willful Breach by the Buyer and (ii) the availability or 
unavailability of financing for the transactions contemplated by this Agreement shall have no 
effect on Buyer's obligations hereunder. 

(f) Upon any termination of this Agreement, all filings, applications and other 
submissions made pursuant to this Agreement, to the extent practicable, will within a 
commercially reasonable time thereafter be withdrawn by the filing Party from the Governmental 
Entity or other Person to which they were made. 

ARTICLE XI 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 11.1. Amendment. This Agreement may be amended, modified, or 
supplemented only by written agreement of Seller and Buyer. Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained herein, this Section 11.1, Section 11.5, Section 11.6, Section 11.10, Section 
11.11 and Section 11.15 may not be amended, supplemented, waived or otherwise modified in a 
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manner adverse to the Financing Sources without the prior written consent of the Financing 
Sources. 

Section 11.2. Waivers and Consents. Except as otherwise provided in this 
Agreement, any failure of either Party to comply with any obligation, covenant, agreement, or 
condition herein may be waived by the Party entitled to the benefits thereof only by a written 
instrument signed by the Party granting such waiver, but such waiver or failure to insist upon 
strict compliance with such obligation, covenant, agreement, or condition will not operate as a 
waiver of, or estoppel with respect to, any subsequent or other failure. 

Section 11.3. Notices. All notices and other communications hereunder will be 
in writing and will be deemed given (i) when received, if delivered personally, (ii) when sent, if 
sent by facsimile transmission (provided, that the sender receives confirmation of successful 
transmission) or by electronic mail, or (iii) when received, if mailed by overnight courier or 
certified mail (return receipt requested), postage prepaid, in each case, to the Party being notified 
at such Party's address indicated below (or at such other address for a Party as is specified by 
like notice): 

(a) If to Seller, to: 

Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. 
10 Peachtree Place NE 
Atlanta, GA 30309 
Attention: Elizabeth W. Reese, Executive Vice President, Chief 
Financial Officer and Treasurer 
Facsimile: (404) 584-3459 
Email: ewreese@southernco.com 

with copies (which shall not constitute notice) to: 

Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. 
10 Peachtree Place NE 
Atlanta, GA 30309 
Attention: Paul R. Shlanta, Senior Vice President and General 
Counsel 
Facsimile: (404) 584-3459 
Email: pshlanta@southernco.com 

and 

Baker Botts LLP 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, New York 10112 
Attention: William S. Lamb 
Facsimile: (212) 259-2557 
Email: bill.lamb@bakerbotts.com 
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(b) if to Buyer, to: 

South Jersey Industries, Inc. 
1 South Jersey Plaza 
Folsom, NJ 08037 
Attention: Steven R. Cocchi 
E-mail: scocchi@sjindustries.com 

with a copy (which shall not constitute notice) to: 

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
200 Park A venue 
New York, NY 10166-0193 
Attention: Barbara Becker 

Saee Muzumdar 
E-mail: bbecker@gibsondunn.com 

smuzumdar@gibsondunn.com 

Exhibit B 

Section 11.4. Assignment. This Agreement and all of the provisions hereof will 
be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Parties and their respective successors and 
permitted assigns, but neither this Agreement nor any of the rights, interests, or obligations 
hereunder may be assigned by either Party, without the prior written consent of the other Party. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Buyer shall be permitted to assign its rights and obligations 
under this Agreement and any other Ancillary Agreement, individually or collectively, to one or 
more wholly-owned, direct or indirect subsidiaries with prior written notice to Seller; provided, 
however, that no such assignment shall relieve Buyer of, or constitute a discharge of, any of 
Buyer's liabilities and obligations under this Agreement. 

Section 11.5. No Third Party Beneficiaries. No provision of this Agreement is 
intended to or shall be deemed to confer any rights or remedies upon any Person other than the 
Parties, except for the rights of Affiliates of the Parties under Article IX hereof; provided, that 
the Financing Sources shall be express third-party beneficiaries of this Section 11.5 and Section 
ill, Section 11.6, Section 11.10, Section 11.11 and Section 11.15 and each of such Sections 
shall expressly inure to the benefit of the Financing Sources and the Financing Sources shall be 
entitled to rely on and enforce the provisions of such Sections. Without limiting the foregoing, 
no provision of this Agreement creates any rights in any employee or former employee of Seller 
(including any beneficiary or dependent thereof) in respect of continued employment or resumed 
employment, and no provision of this Agreement creates any rights in any such Persons in 
respect of any benefits that may be provided, directly or indirectly, under any employee benefit 
plan or arrangement. 

Section 11.6. Governing Law. This Agreement (as well as any claim or 
controversy arising out of or relating to this Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby) 
shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York, 
without regard to the conflicts of laws rules thereof that would otherwise require the laws of 
another jurisdiction to apply . 
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Section 11.7. Severability. Any term or provision of this Agreement that is 
invalid or unenforceable in any situation in any jurisdiction will not affect the validity or 
enforceability of the remaining terms and provisions hereof or the validity or enforceability of 
the offending term or provision in any other situation or in any other jurisdiction. 

Section 11.8. Entire Agreement. This Agreement will be a valid and binding 
agreement of the Parties only if and when it is fully executed and delivered by the Parties, and 
until such execution and delivery no legal obligation will be created by virtue hereof. This 
Agreement, the Confidentiality Agreement and the Ancillary Agreements, together with the 
Appendices and Exhibits hereto and thereto and the certificates and instruments delivered 
hereunder or in accordance herewith, embodies the entire agreement and understanding of the 
Parties hereto in respect of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. This Agreement, 
the Confidentiality Agreement and the Ancillary Agreements supersede all prior agreements and 
understandings between the Parties with respect to such transactions contemplated hereby. 
Neither this Agreement, the Confidentiality Agreement nor any Ancillary Agreement shall be 
deemed to contain or imply any restriction, covenant, representation, warranty, agreement or 
undertaking of any party with respect to the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby other 
than those expressly set forth herein or therein or in any document required to be delivered 
hereunder or thereunder. 

Section 11.9. Delivery. This Agreement, and any certificates and instruments 
delivered hereunder or in accordance herewith, may be executed in multiple counterparts (each 
of which will be deemed an original, but all of which together will constitute one and the same 
instrument). Signatures to this Agreement transmitted by facsimile transmission, by electronic 
mail in "portable document format" (.pdf) form, or by any other electronic means intended to 
preserve the original graphic and pictorial appearance of a document, will have the same effect 
as physical delivery of the paper document bearing the original signature. 

Section 11.10. Waiver of Jury Trial.- EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO 
HEREBY IRREVOCABLY WAIVES, TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, 
ANY AND ALL RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY LEGAL PROCEEDING ARISING 
OUT OF OR RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT, THE FINANCING OR THE ANCILLARY 
AGREEMENTS OR ANY OF THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED HEREBY OR 
THEREBY (INCLUDING ANY LEGAL PROCEEDING AGAINST ANY FINANCING 
SOURCE) . 

Section 11.11. Submission to Jurisdiction. Each of the parties irrevocably agrees 
that any legal action or proceeding arising out of or relating to this Agreement brought by the 
other party or its successors or assigns shall be brought and determined in any New York State or 
federal court sitting in the City of New York (or, if such court lacks subject matter jurisdiction, 
in any appropriate New York or federal court), and each of the parties hereby irrevocably 
submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the aforesaid courts for itself and with respect to its 
property, generally and unconditionally, with regard to any such action or proceeding arising out 
of or relating to this Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby. Each of the parties 
agrees not to commence any action, suit or proceeding relating thereto except in the courts 
described above in New York, other than actions in any court of competent jurisdiction to 
enforce any judgment, decree or award rendered by any such court in New York as described 
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herein. Each of the parties further agrees that notice as provided herein shall constitute sufficient 
service of process and the parties further waive any argument that such service is insufficient. 
Each of the parties hereby irrevocably and unconditionally waives, and agrees not to assert, by 
way of motion or as a defense, counterclaim or otherwise, in any action or proceeding arising out 
of or relating to this Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby, (a) any claim that it is 
not personally subject to the jurisdiction of the courts in New York as described herein for any 
reason, (b) that it or its property is exempt or immune from jurisdiction of any such court or from 
any legal process commenced in such courts (whether through service of notice, attachment prior 
to judgment, attachment in aid of execution of judgment, execution of judgment or otherwise) 
and ( c) that (i) the suit, action or proceeding in any such court is brought in an inconvenient 
forum, (ii) the venue of such suit, action or proceeding is improper or (iii) this Agreement, or the 
subject matter hereof, may not be enforced in or by such courts . 

Section 11.12. Specific Performance. The parties agree that irreparable damage 
would occur in the event that any of the provisions of this Agreement were not performed in 
accordance with their specific terms or were otherwise breached. Accordingly, each of the 
parties shall be entitled to specific performance of the terms hereof, including an injunction or 
injunctions to prevent breaches of this Agreement and to enforce specifically the terms and 
provisions of this Agreement in any New York State or federal court sitting in the City of New 
York (or, if such court lacks subject matter jurisdiction, in any appropriate New York State or 
federal court), this being in addition to any other remedy to which they are entitled at law or in 
equity. Each of the parties hereby further waives (a) any defense in any action for specific 
performance that a remedy at law would be adequate and (b) any requirement under any law to 
post security as a prerequisite to obtaining equitable relief. 

Section 11.13. Disclosure Generally. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary 
contained in the Seller Disclosure Schedules or in this Agreement, the information and 
disclosures contained in any Seller Disclosure Schedule shall be deemed to be disclosed and 
incorporated by reference with respect to any other representation or warranty of Seller for which 
applicability of such information and disclosure is reasonably apparent on its face. The fact that 
any item of information is disclosed in any Seller Disclosure Schedule shall not be construed to 
mean that such information is required to be disclosed by this Agreement. Such information and 
the dollar thresholds set forth herein shall not be used as a basis for interpreting the terms 
"material" or "Material Adverse Effect" or other similar terms in this Agreement. 

Section 11.14. "As Is" Sale; Release. 

(a) EXCEPT FOR THOSE EXPRESS REPRESENTATIONS AND 
WARRANTIES CONTAINED IN ARTICLE V, AND EXCEPT FOR THOSE ITEMS FOR 
WHICH BUYER IS EXPRESSLY INDEMNIFIED PURSUANT TO SECTION 9.2(A)(II), (I) 
THE BUSINESS IS BEING TRANSFERRED "AS IS, WHERE IS, WITH ALL FAULTS," 
AND (II) BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT IT HAS NOT RELIED ON, AND SELLERS 
EXPRESSLY DISCLAIM, ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND 
OR NATURE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE CONDITION, VALUE OR QUALITY 
OF BUSINESS OR THE PURCHASED ASSETS OR THE PROSPECTS (FINANCIAL OR 
OTHERWISE), RISKS AND OTHER INCIDENTS OF THE BUSINESS OR THE 
PURCHASED ASSETS. 
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(b) Except for the obligations of Seller under this Agreement, for and in 
consideration of the transfer of the Business, the Purchased Assets and the Assumed Obligations, 
effective as of the Closing, Buyer shall and shall cause its Affiliates to absolutely and 
unconditionally release, acquit and forever discharge Seller and its Affiliates, each of their 
present and former officers, directors, managers, employees and agents and each of their 
respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, from any and all costs, 
expenses, damages, debts, or any other obligations, liabilities and claims whatsoever, whether 
known or unknown, both in law and in equity, in each case to the extent arising out of or 
resulting from the ownership and/or operation of the Business, the Purchased Assets or the 
Assumed Obligations, or the assets, business, operations, conduct, services, products and/or 
employees (including former employees) of any of the Business (and any predecessors), whether 
related to any period of time before or after the Effective Date including, without limitation, as to 
liabilities under any Environmental Law; provided, however, in the event Buyer is sued by Seller 
or its Affiliates for any matter subject to this release, Buyer shall have the right to raise any 
defenses or counterclaims in connection with such lawsuits. 

Section 11.15. Liability of Financing Sources. Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained herein, none of the Financing Sources shall have any liability to Seller or its 
Affiliates relating to or arising out of this Agreement, the Financing or the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement, whether at law or equity, in contract, in tort or otherwise, and 
neither Seller nor any of its Affiliates will have any rights or claims against any Financing 
Sources under this Agreement and any other agreement contemplated by, or entered into in 
connection with, the Financing, including any commitments by the Financing Sources in respect 
of the Financing. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, in no event shall Seller or its 
Affiliates be entitled to seek the remedy of specific performance of this Agreement against any 
of the Financing Sources. 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Seller and Buyer have executed this Agreement or caused 
this Agreement to be executed by their respective officers thereunto duly authorized as of the 
date first written above. 

PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS, INC., as 
Seller 

SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES, INC., as 
Buyer 

By: 
Name:~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Title: 

[Signature Page to Asset Purchase Agreement] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Seller and Buyer have executed this Agreement or caused 
this Agreement to be executed by their respective officers thereunto duly authorized as of the 
date first written above. 

PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS, INC., as 
Seller 

By: 
Name: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Title: 

SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES, INC., as 
Buyer 

~.:Ue:~ 
Title: CEQ 

[Signature Page to Asset Purchase Agreement] 
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and after recording return to: 

ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT1 

(Easement Agreements) 
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THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT (this "Assignment") is made 
and entered into as of this __ day of , 20[_] by and between _______ _ 
a ("Assignor"), to , a (the 
"Assignee"). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, Assignor has agreed to assign to Assignee all of the right, title, and interest 
of Assignor in those certain easement agreements more particularly described on Exhibit A 
attached hereto (the "Easement Agreements") and Assignee has agreed to assume all obligations 
of Assignor under the Easement Agreements arising after the date of this Assignment. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the foregoing and good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged: 

1. Assignor hereby assigns to Assignee all of the right, title, and interest of Assignor 
in and to the Easement Agreements. 

2. Assignee hereby assumes and agrees to keep, observe, and perform, or cause to be 
kept, observed, and performed, all covenants, agreements, and undertakings, whether arising 
before, on or after the date hereof, under the Easement Agreements. 

3. The provisions of this Assignment shall be binding upon, and shall inure to the 
benefit of, each of the parties hereto and their respective successors, transferees and assigns. 
This Assignment may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed 
an original, but all of which when taken together shall constitute one and the same agreement. 

4. Nothing in this Assignment shall alter in any manner or increase any liability or 
obligation of Assignee or Assignor, all of which shall be solely as set forth in that certain Asset 
Purchase Agreement, dated as of October 15, 2017, by and between Pivotal Utility Holdings, 
Inc. and South Jersey Industries, Inc. (the "Asset Purchase Agreement"), which shall govern the 
representations, warranties and obligations of the parties with respect to the Easement 
Agreements and all Purchased Assets (as defined in the Asset Purchase Agreement). 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Assignor and Assignee have caused this Assignment to be 
executed by their authorized representatives as of the day and year first above written . 

1 This Assignment has not been reviewed by local counsel and is subject to changes required by local law . 
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ASSIGNOR: 

By: _____________ _ 
Its ___________ _ 

On this the __ day of , 20[_J, before me, the undersigned officer, personally 
appeared , as of , the Assignor, known to me 
(or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged that he executed the same for the purposes therein contained. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: __________ _ 
[Notarial Seal] 
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ASSIGNEE: 

By: ___________ _ 

Its ------------

On this the __ day of , 20LJ, before me, the undersigned officer, personally 
appeared , as of , the Assignee, known to me 
(or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged that he executed the same for the purposes therein contained . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: __________ _ 
[Notarial Seal] 
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ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF LEASE 

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF LEASE (this "Assignment") is made and 
entered into as of the _ day of , 20[_J, by and between , a 
_______ ("Assignor") and a ("Assignee"). 

WITNESS ETH: 

WHEREAS, Assignor, as tenant, and , as landlord, entered into that 
certain [Lease Agreement] dated , as amended by (as 
amended, the "Lease"), with respect to the lease of (the "Premises") 
located at and more particularly described in the Lease; and 

WHEREAS, Assignor desires to assign its interest as tenant under the Lease to Assignee, 
and Assignee desires to succeed to all of Assignor's rights and obligations under the Lease. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the agreements contained herein and 
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, Assignor and Assignee hereby agree as follows: 

1. Assignor hereby transfers and assigns to Assignee all of Assignor's right, title, 
interest and obligations hereafter accruing in, to and under the Lease. 

2. Assignee hereby accepts such transfer and assignment, specifically assuming all 
of Assignor's duties and obligations in, to and under the Lease, whether arising before, on or 
after the date hereof, and agrees faithfully to perform and observe each and every term, covenant 
and condition of the Lease to be performed or observed by the tenant therein for and during the 
remaining term thereof. 

3. This Assignment shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, the parties 
hereto and their respective successors and assigns. 

4. Nothing in this Assignment shall alter in any manner or increase any liability or 
obligation of Assignee or Assignor, all of which shall be solely as set forth in that certain Asset 
Purchase Agreement, dated as of October 15, 2017, by and between Pivotal Utility Holdings, 
Inc. and South Jersey Industries, Inc. (the "Asset Purchase Agreement"), which shall govern the 
representations, warranties and obligations of the parties with respect to the Lease, Premises and 
all Purchased Assets (as defined in the Asset Purchase Agreement). 

5. This Assignment may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of which shall 
constitute an original instrument, but all of which shall constitute one and the same agreement . 

[SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Assignor and Assignee have caused this Assignment to be 
executed as of the day and year first above written. 

ASSIGNOR: 

a 

By: 
Name: 
Its: 

ASSIGNEE: 

a 

By: 
Name: 
Its: 
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BILL OF SALE, ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT 

This BILL OF SALE, ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEEMENT (this 
"Conveyance"), dated as of [ ], 20LJ, is entered into by and between Pivotal Utility 
Holdings, Inc., a New Jersey corporation ("Assignor"), and [ ], a 
[ ("Assignee"). Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined herein 
shall have the respective meanings ascribed to such terms in the Asset Purchase Agreement, 
dated as of October 15, 2017, between Assignor and Assignee (the "Agreement"). 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Agreement, Assignor has agreed to sell, convey, transfer, 
assign and deliver to Assignee the Purchased Assets at the Closing; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Agreement, Assignee has agreed to assume the Assumed 
Obligations at the Closing. 

NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the Agreement and in consideration of mutual promises 
it contains, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which 
Assignor and Assignee each acknowledge, the parties agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 
CONVEYANCE OF PURCHASED ASSETS 

1.1 Conveyance. Assignor hereby sells, conveys, transfers, assigns and delivers to 
Assignee all of the Purchased Assets, free and clear of all Encumbrances (other than Permitted 
Encumbrances). If, subsequent to the date of this Conveyance, any property or asset that is part 
of the Purchased Assets comes into possession of Assignor or any of its Affiliates, Assignor _ 
agrees to promptly_ deliver, or cause such Affiliate to deliver, such property or asset to Assignee 
without any requirement to pay any additional consideration. 

ARTICLE II 
ASSUMPTION OF LIABILITIES 

As of the Closing, and in accordance with and subject to the terms and provisions of the 
Agreement, Assignee hereby assumes and agrees to duly and timely pay, perform and discharge, 
and indemnify and hold harmless Assignor from and against, the Assumed Obligations. 

ARTICLE III 
NO ADDITIONAL OBLIGATIONS 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein or otherwise, nothing in this Conveyance 
shall alter in any manner or increase any liability or obligation of Assignee or Assignor, all of 
which shall be solely as set forth in the Agreement, which shall govern the representations, 
warranties and obligations of the parties with respect to this Conveyance, the Assumed 
Obligations and all Purchase~ Assets . 
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4.1 Further Assurances. Without limiting the provisions of Article I above, Assignor 
from time to time hereafter and without further consideration, upon request of Assignee or its 
successor or assigns, covenants and agrees to execute and deliver to Assignee all such other and 
additional instruments and other documents, and to take all other actions, as may be reasonably 
necessary to more fully assure to Assignee or Assignee's successors or assigns, all of the 
Purchased Assets herein and hereby granted or intended so to be and the performance of all 
obligations of Assignor herein, including, without limitation, executing separate assignments of 
individual permits, licenses, contracts, deeds, leases or interests therein, which are included in 
the Purchased Assets and which are reasonably necessary or desirable to facilitate the 
recognition of Assignee's ownership of the Purchased Assets by all third parties and applicable 
governmental agencies and authorities. Such separate assignments (i) shall evidence the 
conveyance and assignment of the applicable Purchased Assets herein made and shall not 
constitute an additional conveyance or assignment of the Purchased Assets, (ii) are not intended 
to modify, and shall not modify, any of the terms, covenants and conditions herein set forth, and 
(iii) shall be deemed to contain all of the terms and provisions hereof; as fully and to all intents 
and purposes as though the same were set forth at length in the separate assignments. 

4.2 Scope of Conveyance. This Conveyance is expressly subject to the Agreement. 
Nothing in this Conveyance shall be deemed to supersede, enlarge or modify any of the 
provisions of the Agreement, some of which survive the execution and delivery of this 
Conveyance as provided and subject to the limitations set forth in the Agreement. If any conflict 
exists between the terms of this Conveyance and the terms of the Agreement, the terms of the 
Agreement shall govern and control. 

4.3 Applicable Law. The provisions contained in Section 11.6 of the Agreement shall 
be applicable to this Conveyance and are incorporated herein . 

4.4 Successors and Assigns. All of the provisions hereof shall inure to the benefit of 
and be binding upon the respective successors and assigns of the parties hereto. 

4.5 Amendments and Waivers. Any provision of this Conveyance may be amended, 
modified or supplemented, and waivers or consents to departures from the provisions hereof may 
be given, only with the written agreement of Assignor and Assignee. 

4.6 Headings, Recitals and Schedules. The headings of articles, sections and other 
subdivisions of this Conveyance have been inserted for convenience of reference only and shall 
in no way restrict or otherwise modify any of the terms or provisions hereof or affect in any way 
the meaning or interpretation of this Conveyance. With the exception of headings, all statements 
and recitals herein are contractual. 

4.7 Negotiated Transaction. All provisions of this Conveyance were negotiated by 
the parties hereto and this Conveyance shall be deemed to have been drafted by each of the 
parties hereto . 
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4.8 Delivery. This Conveyance may be executed in multiple counterparts (each of 
which will be deemed an original, but all of which together will constitute one and the same 
instrument). Signatures to this Conveyance transmitted by facsimile transmission, by electronic 
mail in "portable document format" (.pdf) form, or by any other electronic means intended to 
preserve the original graphic and pictorial appearance of a document, will have the same effect 
as physical delivery of the paper document bearing the original signature . 

[Signature page follows.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Conveyance to be 
executed as of the date hereof, to be effective as of the date hereof . 

ASSIGNOR: 

PNOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS, INC . 

By: 

ASSIGNEE: 

[ 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

Signature Page to Bill of Sale, Assignment and Assumption Agreement 
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Prepared by: 

BARGAIN AND SALE DEED1 

THIS BARGAIN AND SALE DEED is made as of , 20[_], -------· 
between a with an address at 

, referred to herein as the "Grantor," ------------· 
- and-

, a , with an address at ----------
------------, referred to herein as the "Grantee." 

TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP. The Grantor grants and conveys (transfers 
ownership of) the property described below to the Grantee. This transfer is made for good and 
valuable consideration. The Grantor acknowledges receipt and sufficiency thereof. 

TAX MAP REFERENCE.(N.J.S.A. 46:15-2.1) Map-----> File __ , County of 
_____ and State of New Jersey. Block_, Lots __ _ 

PROPERTY. The property consists of (i) the land and all the buildings and 
structures on the land in the Township of , County of , and State of 
New Jersey commonly known as (the "Real Property"), and (ii) the 
equipment, machinery and other items of tangible and intangible personal property, if any, 
affixed to the Real Property and used in connection with the operation of the Real Property (the 
"Personal Property", and collectively with the Real Property, the "Property"). The legal 
description of the Real Property is fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and made a part 
hereof. 

BEING the same premises which a 
_______ , by [Bargain and Sale Deed] dated , and recorded with the 
Office of the Clerk/Registrar of County in Deed Book at Page 
____ ,granted and conveyed unto Grantor. 

THE WITHIN CONVEYANCE is made subject to those items set forth on 
Exhibit "B" attached hereto and made a part hereof and without express or implied warranty of 
any kind whatsoever. 

Nothing in this Deed shall alter in any manner or increase any liability or 
obligation of Grantor or Grantee, all of which shall be solely as set forth in that certain Asset 

1 This deed has not been reviewed by local counsel and is subject to changes required by local law . 
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Purchase Agreement, dated as of October 15, 2017, by and between Pivotal Utility Holdings, 
Inc. and South Jersey Industries, Inc. (the "Purchase Agreement"), which shall govern the 
representations, warranties and obligations of the parties with respect to the Property and all 
Purchased Assets (as defined in the Purchase Agreement). 

All warranties that might arise by common law or by statute, including without 
limitation, , are excluded from this Deed. EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY SET 
FORTH IN THE PURCHASE AGREEMENT, THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE 
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF TITLE (WHETHER STATUTORY, EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED). 

All claims arising under or in any way related to this Bargain and Sale Deed shall, as 
between Grantor and Grantee, be resolved in accordance with, and subject to the limitations set 
forth in, the Purchase Agreement: 

[END OF PAGE; SIGNATURE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT PAGES FOLLOW] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor signs this Bargain and Sale Deed as of the date at 
the top of the first page. 

GRANTOR: 

WITNESSED BY: 

By: __________ _ 
Name: _________ _ 
Title: _________ _ 

By:. ________ _ 
Name: _________ _ 
Title: _________ _ 

GRANTEE: 

WITNESSED BY: 

By: __________ _ 
Name: _________ _ 
Title:. _________ _ 

By: _________ _ 
Name: _________ _ 
Title:. _________ _ 
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GRANTORACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATE OF __ _____; 

ss: 
COUNTY 

---~ 

I CERTIFY that on , 20[_J, _________ personally came 
before me, and acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that: 

(a) she/he is the of , a ------ ------ ------

(b) this Bargain and Sale Deed was signed, sealed and delivered by said 
______ as its voluntary act and deed duly authorized by a proper resolution or consent 
by its ______ ; and · 

( c) she/he made this Bargain and Sale Deed for $ as the full and actual 
consideration paid or to be paid for the transfer of title. (Such consideration is defined in 
N.J.S.A. 46:15-5) . 

GRANTEE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATE OF 
--~ 

ss: 
COUNTY 

---~ 

I CERTIFY that on , 20[_J, _________ personally came 
before me, and acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that: 

(a) she/he is the of , a ------ ------ ------

(b) this Bargain and Sale Deed was signed, sealed and delivered by said 
______ as its voluntary act and deed duly authorized by a proper resolution or consent 
by its ______ ; and 

( c) she/he made this Bargain and Sale Deed for $ as the full and actual 
consideration paid or to be paid for the transfer of title. (Such consideration is defined in 
N.J.S.A. 46:15-5) . 

4 
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Description of the Property 
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Permitted Encumbrances 
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WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 

DEED1 

For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, ("Gran tor"), hereby conveys to 

("Grantee"), having an address at 
___________ , the following described real property: 

See legal description set forth in Exhibit A attached and incorporated by this 
reference (the "Land"), 

together with all of Grantor's right, title and interest, if any, in and to the appurtenances pertaining 
thereto, including but not limited to Grantor's right, title and interest in and to the adjacent streets, 
alleys and right-of-ways, and any easement rights, air rights, subsurface rights, development rights, 
wastewater capacities and credit reservations, and water rights, and together with the buildings, 
structures and other improvements located thereon (collectively, the "Improvements"), and the 
equipment, machinery and other items of tangible and intangible personal property, if any, affixed 
to the Land and used in connection with the operation of the Land (the "Fixtures", and collectively 
with the applicable Land and the Improvements thereon, the "Property") . 

This conveyance is made SUBJECT TO current real property taxes and all unpaid non
delinquent general and special taxes, bonds and assessments; all documents and matters of public 
record that are applicable to the Property as of the date hereof, all zoning ordinances and regulations 
and any other laws, ordinances or governmental regulations restricting or regulating the use, 
occupancy or enjoyment of the Property and without express or implied warranty . 

TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the Property aforesaid unto said Grantee and its successors and 
assigns forever 

Nothing in this Deed shall alter in any manner or increase any liability or obligation of 
Grantor or Grantee, all of which shall be solely as set forth in that certain Asset Purchase 

1 This deed has not been reviewed by local counsel and is subject to changes required by local law 
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Agreement, dated as of October 15, 2017, by and between Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. and South 
Jersey Industries, Inc. (the "Purchase Agreement"), which shall govern the representations, 
warranties and obligations of the parties with respect to the Property and all Purchased Assets (as 
defined in the Purchase Agreement). 

All warranties that might arise by common law or by statute, including without limitation, 
______ ,, are excluded from this Deed. EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY SET FORTH IN 
THE PURCHASE AGREEMENT, THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE WITHOUT 
WARRANTY OF TITLE (WHETHER STATUTORY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED). 

All claims arising under or in any way related to this Deed shall, as between Grantor and 
Grantee, be resolved in accordance with, and subject to the limitations set forth in, the Purchase 
Agreement . 

[NO FURTHER TEXT ON THIS PAGE; SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused these presents to be executed as of 

----·' 20[_J . 

GRANTOR: 

) 
__________ __, ss: 

On this the __ day of , 20LJ, before me, the undersigned officer, personally 
appeared , as of , the Grantor, known to me (or 
satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged that he executed the same for the purposes therein contained. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: __________ _ 
[Notarial Seal] 
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GRANTEE: 

) 

On this the __ day of , 20[_J, before me, the undersigned officer, personally 
appeared , as of , the Grantee, known to me 
(or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged that he executed the same for the purposes therein contained . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: __________ _ 
[Notarial Seal] 
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SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES, INC. 
MASTER SERVICES AGREEMENT 

EXHIBIT D 

This agreement is made this _ day of , 2018 between South Jersey Industries, Inc., 
having an address of 1 South Jersey Plaza, Folsom, New Jersey, 08037 (hereinafter referred to as 
"SJI") and Elizabethtown Gas Company, having an address of 520 Green Lane, Union, New Jersey 
07083 (hereinafter referred to as "CLIENT") 

WHEREAS, SJI is engaged in the provision of professional services to its clients including 
administrative, corporate communications, government relations, human resources, information 
system, legal and insurance services; and 

WHEREAS, CLIENT requires such services and desires to purchase and obtain such services from 
SJI; 

WHEREAS, CLIENT hereby wishes to enter into this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, SJI is willing to be compensated in accordance with the terms described in this 
Agreement and is willing to adhere to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth . 

NOW THEREFORE, SJI and CLIENT hereby agree as follows: 

1. Definitions 

As used herein, the following terms shall have the meanings hereinafter set forth: 

(a) "Agreement" shall mean and refer to the document executed by and between the 
Parties herein and all Exhibits appended hereto. 

(b) "CLIENT" shall mean the business entity that contracts with SJI to obtain the services 
or its subsidiary companies, employees, officers, agents and assigns . 

(c) "Services" means the activities performed by SJI for CLIENT as fully set forth in Exhibit 
A to this Agreement. 

(d) "Parties" shall mean and refer to SJI and CLIENT, collectively . 

2. Scope of Services/Relationship of the Parties 

(a) SJI shall provide the Services to CLIENT enumerated in Exhibit A to this Agreement 
as well as such other related activities that SJI may from time to time agree to perform 
at Client's request, subject to the applicable provisions of this Agreement. 

(b) Neither SJI nor CLIENT shall be responsible for policy or management decisions of the 
other, such functions being reserved exclusively for each party to the Agreement, 
respectively. 

(c) 

LEGAL\33817678\1 

SJI shall provide the Services using personnel from within its own organization at 
hourly rates and benefits based on current rates of pay and benefit plans in existence. 
In addition, SJI may use persons from outside its organization with the- approval of 
CLIENT, such approval not to be unreasonably withheld. 
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(d) 

EXHIBIT D 

In performing the Services, SJI shall be deemed an independent contractor. When 
using its employees to perform the Services, SJI shall be responsible for all salary, 
benefits, wages, supervision, insurance, and other incidentals of such employees' 
employment. 

3. Servjce Levels 

SJI shall perform the Services as set forth in the Service Level Agreement in Exhibit 8 to this 
Agreement. 

4. Payment for Services/Records 

(a) All of the Services rendered pursuant to this Agreement shall be charged in accordance 

(b) 

(c) 

with the fee methodologies set forth in Exhibit C . 

SJI shall provide CLIENT with an invoice for Services rendered on a monthly basis. 
Each invoice submitted by SJI to Client shall provide adequate detail describing the 
nature of the Services provided. CLIENT shall pay such invoice within 20 days after 
receipt to the extent such costs are not disputed. All disputes must be raised within 45 
days after receipt of any invoice with a disputed cost. 

Upon the written request of CLIENT, SJI shall permit CLIENT reasonable access to its 
books and records for the purpose of auditing charges billed by SJI. 

(d) SJI shall maintain its books and records pertinent to the Services provided to CLIENT 
for three (3) years from date of invoice . 

5. Term of Contract 

This Agreement shall commence on the date first written above and continue until terminated 
by either party upon the provision of at least three months prior written notice to the other . 

6. Changes 

No waiver, alteration, amendment, consent or modification of any of the provisions of this 
Agreement shall be binding unless in writing and signed by a duly authorized representative of both 
parties . 

7. Assignment 

Neither SJI nor CLIENT may assign any of its rights or obligations hereunder, except with the 
prior written consent of the other. 

8 . Force Majeure 

Force Majeure means an event that is beyond the reasonable control of, and without the fault 
or negligence of, the party claiming Force Majeure, which delays, hinders, or prevents performance of 
that party's obligations under this Agreement. Neither SJI nor CLIENT shall be liable to the other for 
loss or damage resulting from (1) any delay in performance, in whole or in part, or (2) nonperformance 

e of its contractual obligations, in whole or in part, insofar as such delay or non-performance is caused 
by Force Majeure, provided that the party invoking Force Majeure provides written notice to the other 
party of the circumstances that led to the Force Majeure event. 

LEGAL\33817678\1 2 • 
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EXHIBIT D 

9. Communication 

(a) The Parties shall endeavor to engage in routine communication necessary and sufficient 
to effectuate the terms of this Agreement. 

(b) The Parties further agree that SJI shall meet, as needed, with CLIENT's Management 
team and/or with individuals so designated by CLIENT to discuss matters of mutual 
concern . 

10. Authority 

(a) CLIENT shall, from time to time, provide SJI with the names of those individuals who 
are authorized to contract with SJI for the provision of the Services or otherwise bind 
CLIENT. 

(b) SJI shall promulgate and maintain SJl's policies and procedures. CLIENT agrees to 
adhere to such SJI policies and procedures. 

11. Notice 

(a) All communications and notices by SJI to CLIENT pursuant to this Agreement shall be 
sent to and addressed as follows: 

ETG Acquisition Corp. 
520 Green Lane 
Union, NJ 07083 
Attention: President 

All communications and notices by CLIENT to SJI pursuant to this Agreement shall be 
sent to and addressed as follows: 

South Jersey Industries, Inc. 
1 -South Jersey Plaza 
Folsom, New Jersey 08037 
Attention: Chief Administrative Officer 

(b) Either party may change the individual designated to receive such notices or 
communications or the address to which such notices or communications shall be 
directed by written notice to the other party . 

(c) Any notice hereunder shall be deemed to have been given forty-eight (48) hours after it 
has been deposited in the United States Mail registered or certified, Federal Express, 
or UPS, properly addressed to the party for whom it is intended. Any notice that shall 
be hand delivered shall be deemed effective upon receipt. 

12. Insurance & Indemnification 

SJI may, with respect to the Services performed under this Agreement, self-insure or obtain 
insurance coverage with respect to its facilities and shall maintain coverage, as appropriate, naming 
CLIENT as an additional insured, as applicable . 

LEGAL\33817678\1 3 
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EXHIBIT D 

13. General Limitations of Liability and Waiver 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

SJI shall provide well-qualified and experienced staff to perform the Services pursuant 
to this Agreement. Names and backgrounds of said personnel shall be provided to 
CLIENT upon request. 

The Services provided by SJI hereunder shall be performed in a prudent, professional 
and workmanlike manner consistent with Exhibit B to this Agreement. If any Services 
provided by SJI fail to conform to this standard CLIENT shall, at its option, have the 
right to correct or re-perform such Services, the cost of which shall be deducted from 
the monies owed to SJIS. 

Except for the obligation in (b) above to assume the cost of CLIENT's correction or re
performance of the Services, SJI shall not be liable for any reason to CLIENT for 
claims for incidental, indirect, consequential, or other damages of any nature 
connected with or resulting from the performan.ce or non-performance of this 
Agreement by SJI or CLIENT, whether or not due to negligence by SJI or CLIENT 

EXCEPT AS MAY BE PROVIDED IN PARAGRAPHS (a) AND (b) OF THIS 
PROVISION, NO WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND WHETHER STATUTORY, WRITTEN, 
ORAL OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATIONS, WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, SHALL 
APPLY TO SERVICES PERFORMED HEREUNDER. 

14. Applicable Law 

(a) This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
State of New Jersey except that the conflict of laws doctrine shall not apply. 

(b) This Agreement shall be subject to approval by any regulatory body whose approval is 
a legal prerequisite to its execution, delivery or performance . 

(c) Any provisions of this Agreement declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any state will, as to such state, be ineffective without 
invalidating any other provision. 

15. Entire Agreement 

This Agreement and Exhibits attached hereto comprise the entire Agreement between the 
Parties and there are no prior or contemporaneous verbal or written understandings or agreements 
different from those stated in this Agreement. Except as provided herein, no amendment or 
addendum to this Agreement or Exhibit update shall be effective unless it is in writing, signed by both 
Parties, and attached hereto. Exhibit updates will take effect five (5) business days after the date 
stated thereon . 

16. Default 

In the event that SJI shall be unable or unwilling to perform or provide any of the Services to or 
on behalf of CLIENT, CLIENT may perform such Services on its own behalf or contract with any other 

e person or entity to perform such services upon receipt of express written consent by SJI. Upon any 
default by either party in performing its obligations under this Agreement, the non defaulting party may 
terminate this Agreement by serving upon the other party written notice of termination. Such 
termination shall be effective no less than thirty (30) days following the date of the termination notice. 

• LEGAL\33817678\1 4 
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EXHIBIT D 

Following such termination, the non-defaulting party shall have no further obligations under this 
Agreement. 

17 . Compliance with Laws 

SJI warrants and represents that the performance of the Services pursuant to this Agreement 
will be in accordance with all standards, provisions and requirements of applicable laws. 

18 . Successors and Assigns 

This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Parties and their 
respective successors and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed in 
duplicate by their duly authorized representatives, to become effective as of the date first written 
above. 

LEGAL\33817678\1 

SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES, INC. 

By: 
Name: 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Title: 

Elizabethtown Gas Company 

By: 
Name:~~~~~~~~~~
Title: 
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Exhibit C 

FEE SCHEDULE 

1. 

2 . 

All employees of SJI will participate in the Time Recording System developed for SJI. 
Employees will enter time in accordance with the procedures established by SJI for recording 
time. CLIENT will be billed for time worked. Employee charges to CLIENT will include 
charges for employee benefits. Employee benefit costs will be allocated in accordance with 
the SJI Cost Allocation Manual. Fees will be evaluated on an annual basis and adjusted 
accordingly. Hourly fees by employee are available to CLIENT upon request. 

For those certain employees who do not complete time sheets, their hourly rates and benefit 
costs are included in a unit cost that will be determined in accordance with the SJI Cost 
Allocation Manual and billed to the CLIENT . 

LEGAL\33817678\l 8 
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SJI UTILITIES, INC. 
SHARED SERVICES AGREEMENT 

This agreement is made this _day of , 2018 between SJI Utilities, Inc., having an 
address of 1 South Jersey Plaza, Folsom, New Jersey, 08037 (hereinafter referred to as "SJI 
UTILITIES") and Elizabethtown Gas Company, having an address of 520 Green Lane, Union, New 
Jersey 07083 (hereinafter referred to as "CLIENT") 

WHEREAS, SJI UTILITIES is engaged in the provision of professional services to its clients including 
administrative, corporate communications, government relations, human resources, information 
system, legal and insurance services; and 

WHEREAS, CLIENT requires such services and desires to purchase and obtain such services from 
SJI UTILITIES; 

WHEREAS, CLIENT hereby wishes to enter into this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, SJI UTILITIES is willing to be compensated in accordance with the terms described in 
this Agreement and is willing to adhere to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth . 

NOW THEREFORE, SJI UTILITIES and CLIENT hereby agree as follows: 

1. Definitions 

As used herein, the following terms shall have the meanings hereinafter set forth: 

(a) "Agreement" shall mean and refer to the document executed by and between the 
Parties herein and all Exhibits appended hereto. 

(b) "CLIENT' shall mean the business entity that contracts with SJI UTILITIES to obtain 
the services -or its subsidiary companies, employees, officers, agents and assigns . 

(c) "Services" means the activities performed by SJI UTILITIES for CLIENT as fully set 
forth in Exhibit A to this Agreement. 

(d) "Parties" shall mean and refer to SJI UTILITIES and CLIENT, collectively . 

2. Scope of Services/Relationship of the Parties 

(a) SJI UTILITIES shall provide the Services to CLIENT enumerated in Exhibit A to this 
Agreement as well as such other related activities that SJI UTILITIES may from time to 
time agree to perform at Client's request, subject to the applicable provisions of this 
Agreement. 

(b) Neither SJI UTILITIES nor CLIENT shall be responsible for policy or management 
decisions of the other, such functions being reserved exclusively for each party to the 
Agreement, respectively . 

(c) SJI UTILITIES shall provide the Services using personnel from within its own 
organization at hourly rates and benefits based on current rates of pay and benefit 
plans in existence. In addition, SJI UTILITIES may use persons from outside its 
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(d) 

EXHIBITE 

organization with the approval of CLIENT, such approval not to be unreasonably 
withheld. 

In performing the Services, SJI UTILITIES shall be deemed an independent contractor . 
When using its employees to perform the Services, SJI UTILITIES shall be responsible 
for all salary, benefits, wages, supervision, insurance, and other incidentals of such 
employees' employment. 

Service Levels 

SJI UTILITIES shall perform the Services as set forth in the Service Level Agreement in 
Exhibit B to this Agreement. 

4. Payment for Services/Records 

(a) All of the Services rendered pursuant to this Agreement shall be-charged in accordance 
with the fee methodologies set forth in Exhibit C. 

(b) SJI UTILITIES shall provide CLIENT with an invoice for Services rendered on a monthly 
basis. Each invoice submitted by SJI UTILITIES to Client shall provide adequate detail 
describing the nature of the Services provided. CLIENT shall pay such invoice within 
20 days after receipt to the extent such costs are not disputed. All disputes must be 
raised within 45 days after receipt of any invoice with a disputed cost. 

(c) Upon the written request of CLIENT, SJI UTILITIES shall permit CLIENT reasonable 
access to its books and records for the purpose of auditing charges billed by SJI 
UTILITIES. 

(d) SJI UTILITIES shall maintain its books and records pertinent to the Services provided 
to CLIENT for three (3) years from date of invoice. 

5. Term of Contract 

This Agreement shall commence on the date first written above and continue until terminated 
by either party upon the provision of at least three months prior written notice to the other. 

6. Changes 

No waiver, alteration, amendment, consent or modification of any of the provisions of this 
Agreement shall be binding unless in writing and signed by a duly authorized representative of both 
parties. 

7. Assignment 

Neither SJI UTILITIES nor CLIENT may assign any of its rights or obligations hereunder, 
except with the prior written consent of the other. 

8. Force Majeure 

• Force Majeure means an event that is beyond the reasonable control of, and without the fault 

• 

or negligence of, the party claiming Force Majeure, which delays, hinders, or prevents performance of 
that party's obligations under this Agreement. Neither SJI UTILITIES nor CLIENT shall be liable to the 
other for loss or damage resulting from (1) any delay in performance, in whole or in part, or (2) 

2 
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nonperformance of its contractual obligations, in whole or in part, insofar as such delay or non 
performance is caused by Force Majeure, provided that the party invoking Force Majeure provides 
written notice to the other party of the circumstances that led to the Force Majeure event. 

9. Communication 

(a) The Parties shall endeavor to engage in routine communication necessary and sufficient 

(b) 

to effectuate the terms of this Agreement. 

The Parties further agree that SJI UTILITIES shall meet, as needed, with CLIENT's 
Management team and/or with individuals so designated by CLIENT to discuss matters 
of mutual concern. 

10. Authority 

(a) 

(b) 

11. Notice 

CLIENT shall, from time to time, provide SJI UTILITIES with the names of ·those 
individuals who are authorized to contract with SJI UTILITIES for the provision of the 
Services or otherwise bind CLIENT. 

SJI UTILITIES shall promulgate and maintain SJI UTILITIES's policies and procedures. 
CLIENT agrees to adhere to such SJI UTILITIES policies and procedures . 

(a) All communications and notices by SJI UTILITIES to CLIENT pursuant to this 
Agreement shall be sent to and addressed as follows: 

ETG Acquisition Corp. 
520 Green Lane 
Union, NJ 07083 
Attention: President 

All communications and notices by CLIENT to SJI UTILITIES pursuant to this 
Agreement shall be sent to and addressed as follows: 

SJI Utilities, Inc. 
1 South Jersey Plaza 
Folsom, New Jersey 08037 
Attention: Chief Administrative Officer 

(b) Either party may change the individual designated to receive such notices or 
communications or the address to which such notices or communications shall be 
directed by written notice to the other party . 

(c) Any notice hereunder shall be deemed to have been given forty-eight (48) hours after it 
has been deposited in the United States Mail registered or certified, Federal Express, 
or UPS, properly addressed to the party for whom it is intended. Any notice that shall 
be hand delivered shall be deemed effective upon receipt. 
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12. Insurance & Indemnification 

SJI UTILITIES may, with respect to the Services performed under this Agreement, self-insure 
e or obtain insurance coverage with respect to its facilities and shall maintain coverage, as appropriate, 

naming CLIENT as an additional insured, as applicable. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

13. General Limitations of Liability and Waiver 

14 . 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

SJI UTILITIES shall provide well-qualified and experienced staff to perform the 
Services pursuant to this Agreement. Names and backgrounds of said personnel shall 
be provided to CLIENT upon request. 

The Services provided by SJI UTILITIES hereunder shall be performed in a prudent, 
professional and workmanlike manner consistent with Exhibit B to this Agreement. If 
any Services provided by SJI UTILITIES fail to conform to this standard CLIENT shall, 
at its option, have the right to correct or re-perform such Services, the cost of which 
shall be deducted from the monies owed to SJI UTILITIESS. 

Except for the obligation in (b) above to assume the cost of CLIENT's correction or re
performance of the Services, SJI UTILITIES shall not be liable for any reason to 
CLIENT for claims for incidental, indirect, consequential, or other damages of any 
nature connected with or resulting from the performance or non-performance of this 
Agreement by SJI UTILITIES or CLIENT, whether or not due to negligence by SJI 
UTILITIES or CLIENT 

EXCEPT AS MAY BE PROVIDED IN PARAGRAPHS (a) AND (b) OF THIS 
PROVISION, NO WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND WHETHER STATUTORY, WRITTEN, 
ORAL OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATIONS, WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, SHALL 
APPLY TO SERVICES PERFORMED HEREUNDER. 

Applicable Law 

(a) This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
State of New Jersey except that the conflict of laws doctrine shall not apply. 

(b) This Agreement shall be subject to approval by any regulatory body whose approval is 
a legal prerequisite to its execution, delivery or performance . 

(c) Any provisions of this Agreement declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any state will, as to such state, be ineffective without 
invalidating any other provision. 

e 15. Entire Agreement 

• 

• 

This Agreement and Exhibits attached hereto comprise the entire Agreement between the 
Parties and there are no prior or contemporaneous verbal or written understandings or agreements 
different from those stated in this Agreement. Except as provided herein, no amendment or 
addendum to this Agreement or Exhibit update shall be effective unless it is in writing, signed by both 
Parties, and attached hereto. Exhibit updates will take effect five (5) business days after the date 
stated thereon. 
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16. Default 

In the event that SJI UTILITIES shall be unable or unwilling to perform or provide any of the 
Services to or on behalf of CLIENT, CLIENT may perform such Services on its own behalf or contract 
with any other person or entity to perform such services upon receipt of express written consent by 
SJI UTILITIES. Upon any default by either party in performing its obligations under this Agreement, 
the non-defaulting party may terminate this Agreement by serving upon the other party written notice 
of termination. Such termination shall be effective no less than thirty (30) days following the date of 
the termination notice. Following such termination, the non-defaulting party shall have no further 
obligations under this Agreement. 

17. Compliance with Laws 

SJI UTILITIES warrants and represents that the performance of the Services pursuant to this 
Agreement will be in accordance with all standards, provisions and requirements of applicable laws. 

18. Successors and Assigns 

This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Parties and their 
e respective successors and assigns. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed in 
duplicate by their duly authorized representatives, to become effective as of the date first written 
above . 

SJI UTILITIES, INC. 

By: 
Name: 

~~~~~~~~~~-

Tit I e: 

Elizabethtown Gas Company 

By: 
Name: 

~~~~~~~~~~-

Tit I e: 
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EXHIBIT A 

TO BE SUPPLIED DURING PROCEEDING 
• (a) 
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• 

• 

• 
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• 

• 
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Exhibit B 

TO BE SUPPLIED DURING PROCEEDING 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• EXHIBITE 

.Exhibit C 

• FEE SCHEDULE 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1. 

2. 

All employees of SJI UTILITIES will participate in the Time Recording System developed for 
SJI UTILITIES. Employees will enter time in accordance with the procedures established by 
SJI UTILITIES for recording time. CLIENT will be billed for time worked. Employee charges to 
CLIENT will include charges for employee benefits. Employee benefit costs will be allocated 
in accordance with the SJI UTILITIES Cost Allocation Manual. Fees will be evaluated on an 
annual basis and adjusted accordingly. Hourly fees by employee are available to CLIENT 
upon request. 

For those certain employees who do not complete time sheets, their hourly rates and benefit 
costs are included in a unit cost that will be determined in accordance with the SJI UTILITIES 
Cost Allocation Manual and billed to the CLIENT . 
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SJI UTILITIES, INC. 
SHARED SERVICES AGREEMENT 

This agreement is made this _ day of , 2018 between SJI Utilities, Inc., having an 
address of 1 South Jersey Plaza, Folsom, New Jersey, 08037 (hereinafter referred to as "SJI 
UTILITIES") and South Jersey Gas Company, having an address of 1 South Jersey Plaza, Folsom, 
New Jersey 08037 (hereinafter referred to as "CU ENT") 

WHEREAS, SJI UTILITIES is engaged in the provision of professional services to its clients including 
administrative, corporate communications, government relations, human resources, information 
system, legal and insurance services; and 

WHEREAS, CLIENT requires such services and desires to purchase and obtain- such services from 
SJI UTILITIES; 

WHEREAS, CLIENT hereby wishes to enter into this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, SJI UTILITIES is willing to be compensated in accordance with the terms described in 
this Agreement and is willing to adhere to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth . 

NOW THEREFORE, SJI UTILITIES and CLIENT hereby agree as follows: 

1. Definitions 

As used herein, the following terms shall have the meanings hereinafter set forth: 

(a) "Agreement" shall mean and refer to the document executed by and between the 
Parties herein and all Exhibits appended hereto. 

(b) "CLIENT" shall mean the business entity that contracts with SJI UTILITIES to obtain 
the services or its subsidiary companies, employees, officers, agents and a~signs . 

(c) "Services" means the activities performed by SJI UTILITIES for CLIENT as fully set 
forth in Exhibit A to this Agreement. 

(d) "Parties" shall mean and refer to SJI UTILITIES and CLIENT, collectively . 

2. Scope of Services/Relationship of the Parties 

(a) SJI UTILITIES shall provide the Services to CLIENT enumerated in Exhibit A to this 
Agreement as well as such other related activities that SJI UTILITIES may from time to 
time agree to perform at Client's request, subject to the applicable provisions of this 
Agreement. 

(b) Neither SJI UTILITIES nor CLIENT shall be responsible for policy or management 
decisions of the other, such functions being reserved exclusively for each party to the 
Agreement, respectively . 

(c) SJI UTILITIES shall provide the Services using pers.onneL. from within its own 
organization at hourly rates and benefits based on current rates of pay and benefit 
plans in existence. In addition, SJI UTILITIES may use persons from outside its 
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organization with the approval of CLIENT, such approval not to be unreasonably 
withheld. 

In performing the Services, SJI UTILITIES shall be deemed an independent contractor. 
When using its employees to perform the Services, SJI UTILITIES shall be responsible 
for all salary, benefits, wages, supervision, insurance, and other incidentals of such 
employees' employment. 

3. Service Levels 

SJI UTILITIES shall perform the Services as set forth in the Service Level Agreement in 
Exhibit B to this Agreement. 

4. Payment for Services/Records 

(a) All .of the Services rendered pursuant to this Agreement shall be charged in accordance 
with the fee methodologies set forth in Exhibit C. 

(b) SJI UTILITIES shall provide CLIENT with an invoice for Services rendered on a monthly 
basis. Each invoice submitted by SJI UTILITIES to Client shall provide adequate detail 
describing the nature of the Services provided. CLIENT shall pay such invoice within 
20 days after receipt to the extent such costs are not disputed. All disputes must be 
raised within 45 days after receipt of any invoice with a disputed cost. 

(c) Upon the written request of CLIENT, SJI UTILITIES shall permit CLIENT reasonable 
access to its books and records for the purpose of auditing charges billed by SJI 
UTILITIES . 

(d) SJI UTILITIES shall maintain its books and records pertinent to the Services provided 
to CLIENT for three (3) years from date of invoice. 

5. Term of Contract 

This Agreement shall commence on the date first written above and continue until terminated 
by either party upon the provision of at least three months prior written notice to the other. 

6. Changes 

No waiver, alteration, amendment, consent or modification of any of the provisions of this 
Agreement shall be binding unless in writing and signed by a duly authorized representative of both 
parties. 

7. Assignment 

Neither SJI UTILITIES nor CLIENT may assign any of its rights or obligations hereunder, 
except with the prior written consent of the other. 

8. Force Majeure 

e Force Majeure means an event that is beyond the reasonable control of, and without the fault 

• 

or negligence of, the party claiming Force Majeure, which delays, hinders, or prevents performance of 
that party's obligations under this Agreement. Neither SJI UTILITIES nor CLIENT shall be liable to the 
other for loss or damage resulting from (1) any delay in performance, in whole or in part, or (2) 
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EXHIBITE 

nonperformance of its contractual obligations, in whole or in part, insofar as such delay or non 
performance is caused by Force Majeure, provided that the party invoking Force Majeure provides 
written notice to the other party of the circumstances that led to the Force Majeure event. 

9. Communication 

(a) The Parties shall endeavor to 'engage in routine communication necessary and sufficient 

(b) 

to effectuate the terms of this Agreement. 

The Parties further agree that SJI UTILITIES shall meet, as needed, with CLIENT's 
Management team and/or with individuals so designated by CLIENT to discuss matters 
of mutual concern. 

10. Authority 

(a) 

(b) 

11. Notice 

CLIENT shall, from time to time, provide SJI UTILITIES with the names of those 
individuals who are authorized to contract with SJI UTILITIES for the provision of the 
Services or otherwise bind CLIENT. 

SJI UTILITIES shall promulgate and maintain SJI UTILITIES's policies and procedures. 
CLIENT agrees to adhere to such SJI UTILITIES policies and procedures . 

(a) All communications and notices by SJI UTILITIES to CLIENT pursuant to this 
Agreement shall be sent to and addressed as follows: 

South Jersey Gas Company. 
1 South Jersey Plaza 
Folsom, NJ 08037 
Attention: President 

All communications and notices by CLIENT to SJI UTILITIES pursuant to this 
Agreement shall be sent to and addressed as follows: 

SJI Utilities, Inc. 
1 South Jersey Plaza 
Folsom, New Jersey 08037 
Attention: Chief Administrative Officer 

(b) Either party may change the individual designated to receive such notices or 
communications or the address to which such notices or communications shall be 
directed by written notice to the other party . 

(c) Any notice hereunder shall be deemed to have been given forty-eight (48) hours after it 
has been deposited in the United States Mail registered or certified, Federal Express, 
or UPS, properly addressed to the party for whom it is intended. Any notice that shall 
be hand delivered shall be deemed effective upon receipt. 
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• EXHIBITE 

12. Insurance & Indemnification 

SJI UTILITIES may, with respect to the Services performed under this Agreement, self-insure 
e or obtain insurance coverage with respect to its facilities and shall maintain coverage, as appropriate, 

naming CLIENT as an additional insured, as applicable. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

13. General Limitations of Liability and Waiver 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

SJI UTILITIES shall provide well-qualified and experienced staff to perform the 
Services pursuant to this Agreement. Names and backgrounds of said personnel shall 
be provided to CLIENT upon request. 

The Services provided by SJI UTILITIES hereunder shall be performed in a prudent, 
professional and workmanlike manner consistent with Exhibit B to this Agreement. If 
any Services provided by SJI UTILITIES fail to conform to this standard CLIENT shall, 
at its option, have the right to correct or re-perform such Services, the cost of which 
shall be deducted from the monies owed to SJI UTILITIESS. 

Except for the obligation in (b) above to assume the cost of CLIENT'S correction or re
performance of the Services, SJI UTILITIES shall not be liable for any reason to 
CLIENT for claims for incidental, indirect, consequential, or other damages of any 
nature connected with or resulting from the performance or non-performance of this 
Agreement by SJI UTILITIES or CLIENT, whether or not due to negligence by SJI 
UTILITIES or CLIENT 

EXCEPT AS MAY BE PROVIDED IN PARAGRAPHS (a) AND (b) OF THIS 
PROVISION, NO WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND WHETHER STATUTORY, WRITTEN, 
ORAL OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATIONS, WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, SHALL 
APPLY TO SERVICES PERFORMED HEREUNDER. 

14. Applicable Law 

(a) This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
State of New Jersey except that the conflict of laws doctrine shall not apply. 

(b) This Agreement shall be subject to approval by any regulatory body whose approval is 
a legal prerequisite to its execution, delivery or performance . 

(c) Any provisions of this Agreement declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any state will, as to such state, be ineffective without 
invalidating any other provision. 

e 15. Entire Agreement 

This Agreement and Exhibits attached hereto comprise the entire Agreement between the 
Parties and there are no prior or contemporaneous verbal or written understandings or agreements 
different from those stated in this Agreement. Except as provided herein, no amendment or 
addendum to this Agreement or Exhibit update shall be effective unless it is in writing, signed by both 

e Parties, and attached hereto. Exhibit updates will take effect five (5) business days after the date 
stated thereon. 
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16. Default 

e In the event that SJI UTILITIES shall be unable or unwilling to perform or provide any of the 
Services to or on behalf of CLIENT, CLIENT may perform such Services on its own behalf or contract 
with any other person or entity to perform such services upon receipt of express written consent by 
SJI UTILITIES. Upon any default by either party in performing its obligations under this Agreement, 
the non-defaulting party may terminate this Agreement by serving upon the other party written notice 
of termination. Such termination shall be effective no less than thirty (30) days following the date of 

e the termination notice. Following such termination, the non-defaulting party shall have no further 
obligations under this Agreement. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

17. Compliance with Laws 

SJI UTILITIES warrants and represents that the performance of the Services pursuant to this 
Agreement will be in accordance with all standards, provisions and requirements of applicable laws. 

18. Successors and Assigns 

This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Parties and their 
respective successors and assigns . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed in 
duplicate by their duly authorized representatives, to become effective as of the date first written 
above . 

SJI UTILITIES, INC. 

By: 
Name: 

~~~~~~~~~~-

Tit I e: 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

By: 
Name: 

~~~~~~~~~~-

Tit I e: 
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• EXHIBITE 

EXHIBIT A 

TO BE SUPPLIED DURING PROCEEDING 
e (a) 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• EXHIBITE 

:Exhibit B 

TO BE SUPPLIED DURING PROCEEDING 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• EXHIBITE 

Exhibit C 

• FEE SCHEDULE 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1. All employees of SJI UTILITIES will participate in the Time Recording System developed for 
SJI UTILITIES. Employees will enter time in accordance with the procedures established by 
SJI UTILITIES for recording time. CLIENT will be billed for time worked. Employee charges to 
CLIENT will include charges for employee benefits. Employee benefit costs will be allocated 
in accordance with the SJI UTILITIES Cost Allocation Manual. Fees will be evaluated on an 
annual basis and adjusted accordingly. Hourly fees by employee are available to CLIENT 
upon request. 

2. For those certain employees who do not complete time sheets, their hourly rates and benefit 
costs are included in a unit cost that will be determined in accordance with the SJI UTILITIES 
Cost Allocation Manual and billed to the CLIENT . 
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Elizabethtown Gas Company 
Schedule of Regulatory Asset and Liabilities 
As of September 2017 

GAAP Recogized Regulatory Assets 

Unrecovered Weather Norm. 
Recoverable Environmental Response Costs 
Unrecoverd Pension Benefit 
Recoverable Regional Greenhouse Gas 
Unamortized Loss On Reacquired Debt 
Rate Case Expenses 
Def Clean Energy Program 
BGSS Margin Sharing 
Total 

14,859,437 
77,520,994 
33,836,386 

807,948 
4,093,343 

561,200 
1,467,092 

172,049 
133,318,451 

Equity Components not Recognized for GAAP Purposes 

UIE 
AIR 
Total 

Total Regulatory Assets 

Regulatory Liabilities 
Univeral Service Fund - Perm 
Deferred Gas Cost 
Unamortized Investment Tax Credit 
Regulated Tax Liability 
Regulatory Liability -LIFELINE 
Total 

1,334,457 
5,825,004 
7, 159,461 

140,477,912 

1,030,657 
1,903,793 

83,982 
514,307 
82,057 

3,614,796 

Exhibit F 
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WRITTEN CONSENT OF 
THE SOLE SHAREHOLDER OF 

PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS, INC. 

Exhibit G 

Pursuant to Sections 14A:5-6 and 14A:6-7.1(5) of the New Jersey Business Corporation 
Act, the undersigned, being the sole shareholder (the "Shareholder") of Pivotal Utility 
Holdings, Inc., a New Jersey corporation (the "Company"), hereby consent without a 
meeting to the adoption, as of October 15, 2017, of the following resolutions: 

Authorization regarding the Scarlet Transaction 

WHEREAS, the Company is the owner of Elizabethtown Gas ("Scarlet"}, an operating 
division of the Company, and desires to sell substantially all of the assets of Scarlet to 
South Jersey Industries, Inc. ("Buyer") pursuant to an Asset Purchase Agreement 
between the Company and Buyer substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A 
(the "Scarlet Agreement"); 

WHEREAS, after careful consideration, the Shareholder has determined that it is in the 
best interests of the Company to enter into the Scarlet Agreement, pursuant to which 
Buyer will purchase and (A) obtain all right, title and interest in substantially all of the 
assets of Scarlet and (B) assume certain liabilities and obligations of the Company or its 
affiliates relating to, resulting from or arising out of, the business of the Company or the 
assets of Scarlet, from the Company (the "Scarlet Transaction"); and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Company has recommended to the 
Shareholder that the Shareholder authorizes and approves the Scarlet Transaction 
pursuant to the Scarlet Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Shareholder .hereby adopts the 
recommendation of the Board of Directors of the Company and authorizes and approves 
of the Scarlet Transaction, pursuant to the Scarlet Agreement. 

Authorization regarding the Starfish Transaction 

WHEREAS, the Company is the owner of Elkton ~as ("Starfish"), an operating division 
of the Company, and desires to sell substantially all of the assets of Starfish to South 
Jersey Industries, Inc. ("Buyer") pursuant to an Asset Purchase Agreement between the 
Company and Buyer substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Starfish 
Agreement"); 

WHEREAS, after careful consideration, the Shareholder has determined that it is in the 
best interests of the Company to enter into the Starfish Agreement, pursuant to which 
Buyer will purchase and (A) obtain all right, title and interest in substantially all of the 
assets of Starfish and (B) assume certain liabilities and obligations of the Company or its 
affiliates relating to, resulting from or arising out of, the business of the Company or the 
assets of Starfish, from the Company (the "Starfish Transaction"); and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Company has recommended to the 
Shareholder that the Shareholder authorize and approve the Starfish Transaction 
pursuant to the Starfish Agreement. -· · 
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Exhibit G 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Shareholder hereby adopts the 
recommendation of the Board of Directors of the Company and authorizes and approves 
the Starfish Transaction, pursuant to the Starfish Agreement. 

General Authorizations 

RESOLVED, that the officers of the Company (the "Authorized Officers") are, and each 
of them (acting alone) hereby is, authorized and directed to do and perform, or cause to 
be done and performed, all such acts, deeds and things and to make, execute and 
deliver or cause to be made, executed and delivered, all such agreements and 
amendments thereto, with such changes thereto as such Authorized Officers shall 
approve, and the execution thereof by any such Authorized Officer shall be ·conclusive 
evidence of the approval and authorization thereof by the Shareholder, in the name and 
on behalf of the Company as each such Authorized Officer may deem necessary and 
desirable or appropriate to effectuate or carry out fully the purpose and intent of the 
foregoing resolutions and any of the transactions contemplated thereby; 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Authorized Officers are, and each of them (acting 
alone) hereby is, authorized and directed, in the name of and on behalf of the Company, 
to take all actions and steps necessary or appropriate in connection with obtaining (i) 
any and all consents, waivers or authorizations from third parties and (ii) approval of 
such transactions by any federal, state, local or other governmental agency or authority, 
to execute any and all required notifications, certificates, applications, reports, consents 
or other instruments or any amendments or supplements thereto, and to effect any and 
all necessary filings or any amendments or supplements thereto, with any and all 
appropriate federal, state, local or other governmental agencies or authorities; 

FURTHER RESOLVED, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, that the 
Authorized Officers be, and each of them (acting alone) hereby is, authorized and 
directed, in the name and on behalf of the Company, to pay all fees incurred in 
connection with the transactions contemplated by the foregoing resolutions, including, 
without limitation, filing fees and fees and expenses of the Company's attorneys, 
auditors and financial advisors, such payment to be conclusive evidence of their 
determination; 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that any and all actions heretofore taken by any Authorized 
Officer in connection with the matters contemplated by the foregoing resolutions be, and 
they hereby are, approved, ratified and confirmed in all respects as fully as if such 
actions had been presented to the Shareholder for its approval prior to such action or 
actions being taken; 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that this consent shall constitute an express waiver· by the 
Shareholder of the right to receive any and all material that would have been required to 
have been sent to the Shareholder in a notice of a meeting at which the above actions 
would have been submitted; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that this consent, when so executed and delivered, shall have 
the same force and effect as the vote of the Shareholder in favor of the above 
resolutions at a meeting duly convened. 

- 2 -
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• Exhibit H 

Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. 

• d/bla Elizabethtown Gas 
Comparative Balanca Sheets 

As of September 31, 
2017 

Assets And Other Debits 
Ulflity Plant • 101 Ulfllty Plant In Service $ 1,380,320,608 
107 Construction Work In Progress 28,423,466 
108 Accumulated Provision for Deprac!atlon (338,582,844~ 

Net Utility Plant 1,0701161,230 

Oll!er Pro~And lnvestmm 
Total Other Property and Investments 

• Current And Accrued Assets 
131 Cash 
142 Customer Accounts Receivable 16,649,418 
143 other Accounts Receivable 1,104,089 
144 Accumuleled Provisions for Uncolleclfble Accounts (4,660,650) 
164 Plant Materials & Operating Supplies 274,968 
164.1 Gas Stored Underground - Current 27,280,917 
184.3 Uquelled Natural Gas Held for Processing 1,382,174 

• 165 Prepayments 28,964,825 
176 Derivative Instrument Assets - Hedges 737,709 

Total Current and Accrued Assets 71,813,650 

Deferred Debits 

181 Unamortized Debi Expense 697,665 
182.3 Other Regulatory Assets 130,638, 122 
186 Miscellaneous Deferred Debits 40,000 

• 189 Unamortized Loss on Reacquired Debt 3,978,663 
190 Accumulated Deferred Income Taxes 2,682,628 
191 unrecovered Purchased Gas Costs 

Total Deferred Debits 138,038,978 

Total Assets And Other Debits $ 1,2801011,768 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• Exhibit H 

Pivotal Utlllty Holdings, Inc. 

• d/b/a Ellzabethtown Gas 
Comparative Balance Sheets 

As of September 31, 
2017 

• Uabllltles And Other Credits 
Pmnrfe!ary Cap!lal 
208-211 O!her Paid-In Capital $ 132,019,251 
216 Retained Earnings 254,108,804 
219 Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income 

Tolal Proprietary Capital 388,128,055 

• Long-Tenn Debt 
223 Advances from Associated Companies 187,527,985 
224 Other Long. Term Debt 180,100,000 
226 Unamortized Debt Discount (114,681) 

Total Long-Term Debt 347,513,304 

Other Noncurrent UablDtles 
227 Obllgattons Under capital Leasea 
228.2 Accumulated Provision for Injuries & Damages 

• 228.3 Accumulated Provision for Pensions & Benefits 19,678,835 
228.4 Accumulated Miscellaneous Oparatlng Provisions 2n.m 

Total other Noncurrent Llabllllles 19,956,812 

Current And Accrued Llabll!tl&s 
232 Accounts Payable 11> 15,514,618 
234 Accounts Payable to Associated Companies 158,069,792 
235 Customer Deposits 7,646,925 

• 236 Taices Accrued 1,924,241 
237 Interest Accrued 178,093 
241 Tax COiiections Payable 2,417,276 
242 Miscellaneous Current & Accrued Llablllt!es 11' 1,578,357 

Total Current and Accrued UablllUes 187,318,199 

Deferred Credits 
262 Customer Advances for Construction 1,058,931 

• 253 Other Deferred Credits . . 89,293,199 
254 other Regulatory UablDtles 2,970,722 
255 Accumu18ted Deferred Investment Tax Credits 83,982 
282 Accumulated Deferred other Property 243,701,969 
283 Accumulated Deferred Other 1,988,785 

Total Deferred Credits 339,095,688 

Total Uabllltlea And Other Credits $ 1,280,011,758 

• Note: This financlal statement was prepared on a regulatory basis In accordance with the Uniform System of 
Accounts. It Includes amounts related to an allowed equity rate of return· on assets associated with our 
regulatory infrastructure programs In the United States of America (GAAP} . 
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South fersey Industries 

South Jersey Industries, Inc. 
Consolidating Balance Sheet 

as of September 2017 

i!.ml! 

Property, Plant and 
equipment 

Investments: 

Current Asaets: 

Regulatory ud Other Non
Current Assets: 

South .le""'f 
lnduetriee, Inc. 

South Jersey Energy South Jersey Energy & Minerals, 
South Jersey Gas Solutions, LLC Industries Services. lne.. consolidated 

Company Consolfdated UC 

$0.00 $2.591,245,700.22 

$0.00 ($489,755,284.92) 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

R & T Group, Inc. 

$0.00 

$0.00 

SJI Midstream, LLC 
Consolidated 

Tolal 

$0.00 $2.591,248,700.22 

$0.00 ($489, 755,284.92) 

Ellminatfons & 
Adjuatmente 

September 
2017 

Consolidated Tolal 

$0.00 $2,591,245,700.22 

$0.00 ($489, 755,264.92) 

UtilllyPlant.atorlglnal
Accumulated Oepreelatlon and 

Amortization 
••- - "ll!y Property and Equlpmeni 

at cost $2,867,977.50 $0.00 $521,034,177.23 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $194,433.83 $524,088,588.58 ($43,965,588.41) $780,131,022.15 $2.867,977.50 

Aooumulated Depreciation ($2,272,391.68) $0.00 ($181.202.374.34) $0.00 $000 $0.00 $0.00 ($183,474,788.00) $0.00 ($183,474,768.00) 

TotulPropertye;!.'::i:~ $595,585.94 $2.101,4so,415.30 $639.831,802.se $0.oo so.oo so.oo s194,433.83 $2,742.112,231.86 ($43,965,588.41) $2,898,148.611.45 

lnYe$lmenll> In Subsidiaries $1,247,996,084.88 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($32, 128.07) $0.00 $0.00 $1,247,983,938.81 ($1,247,983,938.81) $0.00 
AvaUable-for.SOle Sewrltlas 831.491.00 $0.00 $0 00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $31,491.00 $0.00 $31,491.00 

Raetr!i;ted $0.00 5880,571.18 $4,754.580.38 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $6,845,151.54 $0.00 $5,645,151.64 
lnvestmenllnAfllllate• $0.00 $0.00 $5,237,799.83 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $48,900,147.17 $54,137,938.80 $0.00 $54,137,938.80 

Totul lnvestman16 $1,248,027,655.68 $890,571.18 $9,992,369.99 $0.00 ($32.126.07) $0.00 $48,900,147.17 $1.307,778,618.15 ($1,247,863,938.81) $59,814,679.34 
cash and cash Equlvalan16 $489,025.68 $403,682.79 $480.95 so.oo ($145.05) $0.00 $12,787,923.84 $13,881.157.99 $0.00 $13,881,167.99 

Notes Rewlvable·~o;!= $649,704,749.48 $0.00 ($814,225,533.16) $0.00 ($6,125,960.75) $4,153,023.57 ($34,508,279.12) so:oo $0.00 $0.00 

Notes Reoelvable·Afllllate $0.00 $0.00 $2,420,822.68 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $2.420,822.86 $0.00 $2,420,822.88 
Notes Receivable $0.00 $0.00 $1,107,112.85 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,107,112.85 $0.00 $1,107,112.85 

Aocounl<Recelvable $14,026.06 $87,369,236.78 $85,338,181.24 $0.00 $;61.47 $0.00 $0.00 $152.722.005.53 ($2.115,088.17) $150,606,937.36 
Unbilled Revenueg $0,00 $6,004,232.29 $13,168,618.88 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $19,172,851.17 $0.00 $19,172,851.17 

ProvlslonforUncollecllblas $0.00 ($13,576,735.56) ($188,419.31) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($13,765,154.87) $0.00 {$13,765,164.87) 

Aocounl< Recelvabla·~=~:! $4,242,036.55 $805,282.31 $2,987,510.60 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $8,034,829.36 ($8,034,829.36) so.oo 
Natural Gas In storage, Average 

Cost 
Materials and SuppDes, Average 

Cost 
Aasats of Olsconttnued Businesses 

Held for OISPoaal 
Accumulated Deterred Income 

Taxes 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$1,248,348.00 

$18,618,349.15 

$890,335.41 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$36,863.934.49 

$5,703.534.41 

·$0.0o 

$831.434.51 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 $65,502,283.84 $0,00 $55,502.283.64 

$0.00 $0.00 $6,593,969.82 $0.00 $6,593,969.92 

$0.00 $000 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 $2,077,78Q.51 ($2,077,781.00) ($0.49) 

Oerlvatlvesw.Energy: $0.00 $7.608,483.63 $39,498.847.18 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $47,107,330.71 ($5,038,822.39) $42,068,508.32 

Dividends Reoelvable $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Prepaid Taxes $0.00 $11,598,861.62 $209.660.00, $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $11,808,411.62 $338,181.00 $12.144,592.62 

other Prepayments and= $704,343.41 $14,690,897.34 $18,473,696.63' $0.00 $141,373.39 $20,285.48 $0.00 $33,930,696.23 $0.00 $33,930,696.23 

TotalCu"en!As-· $666,400,527.14 $114,312.805.64 ($407,790,117.97) $0.00 ($4,984,170.94) $4,173,308.03 ($21,718,355.49) $340,393,997.42 ($18,930,319.92) $323,483,877.50 
Goodwill $0.00 $0.00 $4,836,421.47 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $4,836,421.47 $0.00 $4,838,421.47 

ldentlflablalntenglbleAs- $0.00 $0.00 $14,972.500.12 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $14,972,500.12 $0.00 $14,972,500.12 

Envltonmental Remediation Costs $0.00 $270,628,933.82 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $270,528,933.82 $0.00 $270.528,933.82 

Accumulated Deferred Income 
Taxes 

Income Taxes w Flowthrough 
Depreciation 

Asset Retirement Oblfgetiona 
Deferred Postretfrement Benefit 

Coats 
Prepaid Pension 

Derivatives· Energy Related 
Assats 

Derfvatfves·other 
Deferred Gas Fuel Costs 

CIPA/R 
Temperature Adjustment Clause 

Societal Benefit Costs 
Unamortized Premium for Debt 

Retirement w Reg Asset 
Penalon & Poet-Retirement· 

Regulatory asset 
other Regulatory Assets 

Unamortized Debt Issuance Costs 

($17,014,698.27) 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$42.282,973.18 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$57,879.47 

$0.00 
$15,244,679.22 
$32,428,738.36 

$0.00 
$908.067.11 

$0.00 

$345,878,288.88 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$8,596,040.08 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$1,066,787.50 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$16,954.50 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0,00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$84,491.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$329,818,821.41 ($329,818,821.00) 

$0.00 $0.00 

$42.282.973.18 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$8,653,919.56 ($1.004,199.26) 

$0.00 $0.00 
$15,244,679.22 $0.00 
$32.428,739.38 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 
$908,067.11 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.41 

$0.00 

$42,282,973.18 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$7.649,720.29 

$0.00 
$15,244,679.22 
$32.428,738.36 

$0.00 
$908,087.11 

$0.00 

$0.00 $85,693,362.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $85,893,362.00 $0.00 $85,693,362.00 

$0,00 $30,371,841.91 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $30,371,841.91 $0.00 $30,371,841.91 

$2.375.335.65 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $2,375,335.65 ($2,375,335.135) $0.00 

Notes Reoelvabla·Afllllate $0.00 $0.00 $13,274,626.14 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $13,274.626.14 $0.00 $13.274,628.14 
ContractR- $0.00 $26,639,094.65 $2,975,315.84 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $28,614,410.49 $0.00 $28.514.410.49 

Notes Reeelvablo $0.00 $0.00 $19,067,658.87 $0.00 so.oo $0.00 $0.00 $19,087.658.87 $0.00 $19,087,658.87 

-~---,..,---..,.,..,---'Other'-='- $50,070,442.62 $17,027,333.42 $24,071, 142.93 $0.00 $1,627,815.80 $0.00 $0.00 $92,798,734.57 $50,008.82 $92,848,743.39 

Total Reguletory ~!.°!: $35,431,080.00 $520,080,903.18 $433,491,992.13 $0.00 $2.864,603.10 $15,954.50 $84,491.00 $991,789,023.89 ($333, 145,347.09) $858,840,676.80 

TolalAssato: $1,940,464,748.86 $2,736,774,895.28 $675,526,047.04 $0.00 ($2,331,693.91) $4,189,283.53 $27,480,7_16.52 $6,382,073,777,32 ($1,642,008,172.23) $3,740,065,605.09 

• • 
Exhibit H 
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/Jl::~ .. utY Exhibit H 

South Jersey lr1dustrks 

South Jersey Industries, Inc. 
Consolidating Balance Sheet 

as of September 2017 

capttallzation and Uab!lfties 

Common Equity: 

Minority Interest 

Preferred Stock of 
Subsidiary: 

Long Tenn Debt 

Current Uabllftfes: 

Deferred Credits and Other 
Non-Current Liabilities: 

South Jersey 
Industries, Inc. 

South Jersey Energy South Jersey Energy & Minerals, 
South Jersey Gas SOlutlons, LLC Industries Services, Inc. COnsoDdated 

Company ConsoUdalad LLC 
R & T Group, Inc. SJl Ml-am, LLC 

COnsoUdated Tote! 
Elbnlnatlons & 
Adjustments 

8eptember 
2017 

Consolidated Total 

Treasury Stock ($266,326.09) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($266,326.09) $0.00 ($266,328.09) 

Common stock SJI, Per Value $99,438.349.25 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $99,438,349.25 $0.00 $99,438,349.25 

Common Stock· Subsidiaries $0.00 $5,847,847.50 $0.00 $0.00 $13,283,453.03 $1,000,000.00 $0.00 $20,131,300.53 ($20,131,300.53) $0.00 

Premium on Common stock $717,558,133.79 $355,743,634.32 $51,155,961.17 $0,00 $1,584,264.46 $7,800,000.00 $23,909,769.00 $1,157,751,782.76 ($439,068,778.31) $718,663,004.45 
Capllal stock E>q>ense ($9,214,503.10) so.oo $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.0o $0.00 ($9,214,503.10) $0,00 ($9,214,503.10) 

Accumulated OlherCompre~::: ($25,851,948.98) ($14,913,626.39) ($3,358,695.76) $0.00 ($122,162.50) ($122,162.50) $0.00 ($44,368,599.15) $18,518,847,17 ($25,851,946.98) 

Retained Earnings $464,962,443.78 $576,253,292.34 $254,040,273.13 $0.00 ($21,910,713.00) ($5,771,987.53) $3,550,947.52 $1.271,124,258.24 ($832,540,824.80) $438,583,431.44 

Total Common Equity: $1,248,624,148.65 $922,931,147.77 $301,837,558.52 $0.00 ($7,165,157.99) $2,905,849.97 $27,460,716.52 $2,494,564,263.44 ($1,273,244,256.47) $1,221,350,006.97 

Notes Payable • Sanks 
Notes Payabla ·Affiliate 

current Maturities of Long-Tenn Debt 
Notes Payable .. Assoolated 

Companies 
Accounts Payable 

Accounts Payable to Associated 
companies 

Custoll1$r Deposits 
Accumulated Deferred Income 

Taxes-Net 
Ta>ces Accrued 

Environmental Remediation Cos!s 

Interest Accrued 
Dividends Declared 

Derivatives • Energy Related 
Uabmtles 

Derivatives - other 
Deferred Contract Revenues 

Pension and Other Postretirement 
Benefits 

other Current Uabllitfes 
Total current Uabllllles: 

Pension and Other Postretlrement 
Benefits 

Accumu-d Deferred Income 
Taxes.Net 

Investment Tax Credits 

Deferred Revenues - Net 

Environmental Remediation Costs 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$375,000,000.00 

$280, 100,000.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$960.201.40 

$282,891.60 

$0.00 

$300,035.00 

$1,5114,379.55 

$8,999.00 

$1,270,984.25 

$21,677,124.14 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0,00 

$0.00 

$2,253,723.65 

$308,448,338. 79 

$7,484,010.01 

($1,117,491.59) 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$82,933.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$807,693,886.47 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$10,909,000.00 

$0.00 

$88,656,584.03 

$5,655,940.75 

$58,149,283.45 

$0.00 

$1,524,370.05 

$57,091,913.51 

$5,570,586.69 

. $0,00 

$4,466,857.03 

$398,421.00 

$0.00 

$2,428,076.00 

$4,010,988.34 

$216,661,780.85 

$79,183,169.85 

$497,139,281.94 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$119,224,576.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0,00 

$137,770,096.38 

$3,824,376.56 

$1,948,568.79 

$8,313,559.56 

($21.873,551.81) 

$0.00 

($938.54) 

$0,00 

$27,426,520.91 

$0.00 
$274,079.07 

$0.00 

$2,488,291.39 

$158, 171,002.31 

$4,325,321.30 

$202,316,588.03 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0,00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0,00 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$1,020,524.67 

$141.74 

$0.00 

$4,020.00 

($118,359.40) 

$307,417.35 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$17,289.50 

$18,880.00 

$1,249,913.88 

$521,064.97 

($83,022.50) 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$815,621.09 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$17.76 

$0.00 

$3,218.00 

$1,110,152.37 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0,00 

$17.288.50 

$900.00 

$1,131,576.63 

$214.498.64 

($79,203,50) 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $1,182,693,886.47 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

So.DO 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0,00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$280,100,000.00 

$0.0D 

$10,909,000.00 

$0.00 

$208,407 ,386.48 

$9, 763,386.61 

$58,097,852.24 

$8,620,832.56 

($17,763,009.24) 

$57,406,329.88 

$8,840,612.40 

$21,677,124.14 

$31,893,177.64 

$398,421.00 

$274,079.07 

$2,482,854.00 

$8,772,783.38 

$885,880,612.44 

$91,708,064.77 

$898, 178, 150.38 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$120, 123,330.09 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

($2,375,335.65) $1,180,318,530.82 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

($386,528.92) 

($9,763,368.61) 

$0.00 

($6,620,833.00) 

$20,229,581.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 

($4,983,343.39) 

$399,731.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

($566,557.88) 

($1,891,319.60) 

$0.00 

($382,755,723.07) 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$280, 100,000.00 

$0.00 

$10,909,000.00 

$0.00 

$208,020,857 .56 

$0.00 

$58,097 .852.24 

($0.44) 

$2,466,571.76 

$57,406,329.88 

$8,840,612.40 

$21,677,124.14 

$26,909,834.55 

$798, 152.00 
$274,079.07 

$2,482,654.00 

$8,206,225. 70 

$684, 169,292.84 

$91.708.064.77 

$335,420,427.31 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$120,123,330.09 

Derlvatlves·Enerer.i:~= $0.00 $89,840.14 $5,298,843.07 $0,00 $0.00 $0,00 $0.00 $5,368,483.21 ($1,009,669.44) $4,358,813.77 

Derivatives· other $3,997,310.00 $8,681,160.48 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $10,878,470.46 ($399,731.00) $10,476,739.48 

AssetRetlroment Obllgatlons $0.00 $58,431,074.43 $774,621.11 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.oo $59,205,695.54 $0.00 $59,205,695.54 

Regulatory LiabDltles $0.00 $23,464,889.99 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $23,464,869.99 $0,00 $23,464,869.99 

Financing Obllgatlon $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

----------'"Olh"'--er ($42,500.00) $4,874,107.36 $2,802,114.70 $0.00 $2,329,688.66 $16,541.79 $0.00 $9,979,950.51 ($532,137.00) $9,447,813.51 

TotalDefe:~::.i::~~ $10,384,261.42 $769,287,900.19 $215,517,466.21 $0.00 $3,583,550.22 $151.636.93 $0.00 $1,018,925,034.97 ($384,697,260.51) $854,227,774.46 

Total capitalization and 
LlabUltles: 

$1,940,454, 748.88 $2,736,774,695.28 $875,526,047.04 $0.00 ($2,331,693.91) $4,189,283.53 $27,460,716.52 $5,382,013. m.32 ($1,842,008, 11223) $3, 740,085,605.09 
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Exhibit I 

Pivot.al Utility Holdings, Inc. 
d/bla Elizabethtown Gas 

Comparative Statements of Income for September 

Month 2017 YTD 2017 
Utility Operatina Income 
400 Operating Revenues $ 9,725,724 $ 207,079,905 

Operating Expenses 
401 Operation Expenses 7,494,812 130,375,067 
402 Maintenance Expenses 613,314 6,155,451 
403 Depreciation 2,426,347 21,207,439 
404-405 Amert. & dept. Of Utility Plant 6,516 
408.1 Taxes other Than Income Taxes 335,599 4,497,253 
409.1 Income Taxes - Federal (9,769,775) (14,633,520) 
409.1 Income Taxes - other (State) (1,025,884) 77,882 
410.1 Provision for Deferred Income Taxes 9,777,334 27,997,651 
411.4 Investment Tax Credit Adjustments - Net (7,172) (64,556) 

Total Operating Expenses 9,844,575 175,619, 183 

Net Operating Income (Loss) (118,851) 31,460,722 

Other Income <Deductions> 
415-421.1 other Income (28,793) (308,687) 
426.1-426.5 Miscellaneous Income Deductions (23,000) (110,911) 
409.2-410.2 Income Taxes 21,158 (450,545) 

Net other Income (Deductions) (30,635) (870,143) 

Interest Charges 
427 Interest on Long - Term Debt 250,923 1,926,848 
428/428.1 Amort of Debt Disc and Exp & Loss on Reacquired Debt 42,506 382,558 
430 Interest on Debt to Assoc. Companies 1,066,159 9,931,367 
431 Other Interest Expense 32,101 (164,591) 
432 Allowance for Borrowed Funds (311671) (311,5651 

Net Interest Charges 1,360,018 11,764,617 

Net Income (Loss) $ (1,509,504) $ 18,825,962 

Note: The amortization of the Pension and other Post-Employment Benefits regulatory assets is included in operations 
expense consistent with the BPU Order approving the acquisition of NUI by AGL Resources Inc. dated 11-17-2004. The 
amortrzatlon is not recorded in the books and records consistent with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles but is 
included in these statements for regulatory reporting purposes . 

Note: This financial statement was prepared on a regulatory basis in accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts. 
It includes amounts related to an allowed equity rate of return on assets associated with our regulatory infrastructure 
programs that are not recognized In our financial statements prepared in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP) . 
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@ South Jersey Industries, Inc . Exhibit I 

. 
Consolidating Statement of Income 

South jersey industries For the Nine Months Ended September 30, 2017 

South Jersey South Jersey Gas South Jersey Energy Energy & Minerals, SJI Midstream, LLC EDmlnatlons & 
2017 

Industries, Inc. Company Solutions, LLC Inc. Consolidated 
R & T Group, Inc. 

Consolidated Total Adjustments Consolldated 
Consolldated Total 

Operating Revenues: Utility: $0.00 $346,820.419.49 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $346,820,419.49 ($3,640,327.00) $343, 180,092.49 
Nonutlllty: $24,290,051.11 $0.00 $498, 180,310.48 $0.00 $0,00 $0.00 $522,470,361.57 $31,679,588.00 $554, 149,949.57 

Total Operating Revenues: $24,290,051.11 $348,820,419.49 $498, 180,310.48 $0.00 $0.00 . $0.00 $869,290?81.08 $28,039,261.00 $897,330,042.06 
Operating Expenses: Cost of Sales • Utility: $0.00 $135,568,718.15 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $135,568,718.15 ($3,640,327.00) $131,926,391.15 

Cost of Sales - Nonut!Jlty: $0.00 $0.00 $447,694, 788.50 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $447,694, 788.50 $56,019,851.00 $503,714,639.50 
Operations: $20,430,022.03 $70,965,957.95 $49,519,920.40 $32,210.87 $52,130.86 $672.76 $141,000,914.87 $19,619,840.41 $160,620,755.28 

Maintenance: $0.00 $14,268.282:25 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $14,266,282.25 $0.00 $14,266,282.25 
Depreciation: $246,514.45 $38,812, 703.45 $34, 734,079.31 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $73,793,297.21 $0.00 $73, 793,297 .21 

Energy and Other Taxes: $1,042,594.13 $3,032.527.69 $1,084.643.40 $0.00 ($502.92) $0.00 $5, 139,262.30 $0.00 $5, 139,262.30 

Total Operating Expenses: $21,719,130.61 $262,646.189.49 $533,013,431.61 $32,210.87 $51,627,94 $672.76 $817,463,263.28 $711999,364.41 $889,482,627.69 

Total Operating Income: $2,570,920.50 $84,174,230.00 ($34,633,121.161 ($32,210.8:1:l ($51,627.941 ($672.761 $51,827,517.78 ($43,960,103.41j $7,867,414.37 
other Income and , Equity In Affiliated 

$0.00 $0.00 ($73,878.88) $0.00 $0.00 $4,411,076.20 $4,337,197.32 $0.00 $4,337.197.32 Expenses: Companies: 
Equity In Undistributed 

$18,997,364.14 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $18,997,364.14 ($18,997,364.14) $0.00 Earnings of Subs: 
Other. $11,870,657.17 $4,845,041.44 $2,314.222.12 ($78,955.38) $3,103.013.69 $0.00 $22,063,979.04 ($11,819,029.00) $10,234,950.04 

Total Other Income and 
$30,888,021.31 $4,845,041.44 $2,240,343.24 ($78,955.38) $3, 103,013.69 $4,411,076.20 $45,388,640.50 ($30,816,393.14) $14,572, 147.36 

Expenses: 
Interest Charges: $14,441,577.67 $18,391,998.92 $16,475,682.04 $0.00 $0.00 $795,014.21 $50, 104,272.84 ~$11,813,568.00l $38,290,706.84 
Income Taxes: Current Federal & State 

$0.00 ($0.35) ($20,823,744.12) ($46,022.00) $1,246,531.00 ($19,780.23) ($19,643,015.70) $19,643,016.00 $0.30 Income Taxes: 
Deferred federaf and State 

$0.00 $27,654,655.00 $1,201,042.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($64,710.77) $28,790,986.23 ($37,229,570.07) ($8,438,583.84) Income Taxes: 
Total Income Taxes: $0.00 $27,654,654.65 ($19,622,702.12) ($46,022.00) $1,246,531.00 ($64,491.00) $9, 147,970.53 ($17,588,554.0!'J ($8,438,583.54) 

Income From Continuing 
$18,997.364.14 $42,972.617.87 ($29,445, 757.83) ($65.144.25) $1,804,854.75 $3,699,880.23 $37,963,814.91 ($45,376,376.48) ($7,412,561.57) 

Operations: 
Discontinuations: Equity in Undlstrtbuted 

Earnings of Dlsconttnued $187,722.90 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $187, 722.90 ($187,722.90) $0.00 
Subsldarles: 

Discontinued Operations • 
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $122.524.65 $0.00 $0.00 $122,524.65 $0.00 $122.524.65 Net 

Net Income Applicable to 
$18,809,641.24 $42,972.617.87 ($29,445,757.83) ($187,668.90) $1,804,854.75 $3,699,880.23 $37,653,567.36 ($45, 188,853.58) ($7,535,086.22) 

Common Stock: 



ST A TE OF NEW JERSEY 
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ACQUISITION 
OF ELIZABETHTOWN GAS, A DIVISION 
OF PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS, INC. 
BY ETG ACQUISITION CORP., A 
SUBSIDIARY OF SOUTH JERSEY 
INDUSTRIES, INC. AND RELATED 
TRANSACTIONS 

BPU DOCKET NO. 

VERIFIED JOINT PETITION, TESTIMONY AND EXHIBITS 

EXHIBIT J 

COZEN O'CONNOR 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES, INC., 
ETG ACQUISITION CORP. AND 
SOUTH JERSEY RESOURCES GROUP, LLC 
By: Ira G. Megdal 
Christine Soares 
LibertyView, Suite 300 
457 Haddonfield Road 
P.O. Box 5459 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002 

CULLEN AND DYKMAN LLP 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS, INC. 
d/b/a ELIZABETHTOWN GAS 
By: Kenneth T. Maloney 
1101 14th Street, NW, Suite 750 
Washington, DC 20005 
and 
Deborah M. Franco 
One Riverfront Plaza 
Newark, NJ 07102 
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800-927-9800 
302-636·5454 (Fax) 

Order# 
Order Date 

311148-2 
04/12/2005 

PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS, INC. 

NJ-Srate of New Jersey 

Certified/Plain Copies 
All Documents on File 

Dor..-ument Retrieved 

New Jersey included a Certificate Relative to a 
Certi:ficare of Amendment filed July 12, 1984. The 
actual copy is missing from their :reco:i:ds. 

Ordered by MS. JAN EZELL at ALSTON & BIRD, L.L.P. 

NO. 3755 P. 1 

Exhibit J 

Thank you for using CSC. For real-time 24 hour access to the status of any order placed with CSC, access our website at 
www .incspot.com. 

If you have any questions concerning this order or lncSpot, please feel free ro contact us. 

Ynes Bruno 
ybruno@cscinfo.com 

The responsibilicy for verification of the files and determination of the information !l1erei11 lies wirh the filing officer: we accept no liabiliry for errors or omissions. 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS, INC. 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey/ 
do hereby certify1 that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed docurnent( s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate Of Incorporation 
Amendments 
Name Changes 
Corrections 
And Restated 
as the same is taken frorn and compared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 

NO. 3755 P. 2 

forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

IN TESTilvIONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and 
affixed my Official Seal 
at Trenton1 this 

13th day of April, 2005 

John E lvicCormac1 CPA 

State Treasurer 
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CERTIFICATE OP INCORPORATION 

Exhibit J 
OP 

''.: .; i' NATIONAL UTILITIES & IKOOsrRl'.ES CORPORATION 
,, 
'l 
'· 
, To: The Secretary of State 

State of New Jersey 

THE UNDERSIGNED, of the age of twenty-one years or over, for r 
1 

· the purpose of forming a corporation pursuant to the provisions 

of Title 14A, Corporations, General, of the New Jersey Statutes, 
! 

do hereby execute the following Certificate or Incorporation: ! 

FIRST: The name of the corporation is National Utilities & ! 
" Industries 
,f l Corporation. 
,, ' SF£0ND: f The pur_ ... ose or ·ptut>osee for which the corporation isj 

. orge.nized are the purposes for which oorporations lD83' be organ- i 

. ized under the proV1sions of Title l4A, Corporations, General, of l 
i 

the Ne'lll Jersey Statutes, the New Jersey Business Corporation Act, '. 

and the corporat:!.on :na.v engage in any aotivity within the purposes] 
I 
~ 

for which corporations may be orge.nize1 under said Act. ; 

Tlllllll: The aggregate number or ab&res llhich the corporat~ ·' •' 

shaJ.l have authority to issue is 5,000,000 shares or oommon stook j 
, of the par value of $10 each. I 

' 
FOURTH: The address of the co:r-poratiori 's initial registered ~ 

office is One Elizab~thtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07202, 

·and the name of the corporation's initial registered agent st 

such addreas is Joseph Coughlin. 

FIFTH: The number of directors constituting the initial 

.'. boa.rd of directors shall be three and the names a.nd addresses of 

·. the directors are as follows: 
' 

1/ Names 
'f 
j1 John Kean 
.1 
ii 
·I Ii John R. Sailer 
:I 
11 

ii Walter c • .Money 
l! .. ,. 

Addressas 

One Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth,.J(.J •· 
. '~ 07202 .. 

47 West Grand Street, El.izabeth, ?r.J. 
07202 .. ~ ~' 

One El1zabetht01tJ1 Plaza. 
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' :. 
i' SIXTH: The names and addresses of the incorporators ~bit J 

--= ll as follows: 

i: Names ,, 
!: John Kean 

" I 
l' 

·1 
1\ ,, 
' 

John R. Sailer 

Walter c. Money 

Addresses 

One Elizabethtown Plaza, El~ abeth, 
N#J .. 07202 

47 West Grand Street, Elizabeth, 
N.J. 07202 

One Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, 
N.J. 07202 

I!i 1iITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, the incorporators of ' :: 
::the above named corporation has hereunto signed this Certificate 

: of Incorporation on the ~f1'..day or January, 1969. 

" I' 

" i' ., 
I 

•i 
't 
II 
'i ,. 
Ii 
! 

;, 

" '\ ,. 

~~ -~ 

~~4 
k~C1'7 
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J d ! 

CERTIFICATE OF ft.MENDMENT TO THE 

CERTIPICATE OF INCOllPORATION OF 

NATIONAL UTILITIES & INDU&rRIES CORPORATION 

.'To: The Sec:-etary of State 

11 State of New Jersey 

NO. 3755 P. 6 

Exhibit J 

P1lrsuant to the provisions of Section 14A:9~2{4) and S~ction 

14A:9-4(3), Corporations, GeneralJ of the New Jersey Statutes, 

the undersigned corporation executes the follo'lol'ing Certificate of 

Amendment to its Certifica.te of Incorporation: 

1. The name of the corporation is Nationa.1 Utilities & 

Industries Corporation, 

2. The following amendment to the Certificate of Incorpora

: tion was approved by the directors and thereafter duly ai'.lopted by 

.'. the shareholders of the corporation on the 10th day of April, 

' 1969: 
Resolved, that the Certificate of Incorporation be aIJ.ended 

to add a SVlENTH clause and to read as follows: . 
i ~ < 

"SEVENTH: The number of affirmative votes of the holders\ 
I 
; 

of shares of cclllltlon stock having voting power that shall be j 
I. 

necessary to, (1) amend the certificate of incorporation, t .. 1~:. 
! 

l: 
p 
I, 
< .. 

it 
" .. 
,, 
I' 

' 
1 
I 

(2) sellJ lease, exchange or other disposition of a..1.1, or 

substantially all, ~he assets of the corporationJ not in the l 
usual and regular course of its business as conducted by I 
such corporation, (3) consolidate or merge With or into l 
any other corporation or corporations in accordance with ! 
any proposed plan of merger or consolidat~.on, or (4) dissolve! 

the business of the corporation, shall be by two-thil'd.S of 

the votes ca~t at any meeting of shareholders at which _ 

quorwn is present.If 

•' 

< 

'\~. 
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• l 

j Exhibit,J 

The number of sh~· ~utstanding at the time of the 

:; ad op ti on of the r..tne:i.dment was 26. The total number of shares 
" ' 
: entitled to vote thereon was 26. 

4. The undersigned, being the only shareholder of National 

;: Utilities & Industries Corporation, consents and authorizes 

;: the foregoing amendment without a meeting of shareholders 
·' 

1. pursuant to the provisions of Section 14A:5-6(1), Corporations, 
:! 
;:oeneral, cf the New Jersey Statutes. 
" '1 

' 
'· 
li Name of Shareholder 

·John Kean 

Signature of 
Shareholder 

Numbsr of 
ShS!.'eS OWI'led 

26 

.i Dated. this 10th G.a.y of ;~;1'il, 1969 

' .. ,, 

'\ 
.; 
I,: 

:I ,. 
' 

I 

" 4' 
1; 

,. 
' 

' ., 

II 
,, 
n 
i· 
!; 

,, 
;1 

NATIONAL UTILITIES & nmuSTRIEs 
CORPORATION 

• I 

! 

f 

I 
I 
( 
( 
I .. 

I " ! 
l 
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~ ,.<.t ~ ~ 0 i I~ ... NATIONAL UTILITIES &: IN.iJUSTRIES CORPORATION 
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p 1t.~ ;'~ 

NO. 3 7 5 5 P. 9 

Exhibit J 

)fi9', ,.,.t 
O~Pursuant to Paragraph l4A:l0-9(3)(a) of the New Jersey Statutes 

\I 
11 

!. 
\;To: The Secretary of State, 1 

j, State of New Jersey I 

'., 4 ' ( ' I ~, Pursuant to the proviEions-of paragraph l A:l0-9 3) a , l 
;

1 Corporations, General, of the New Jersey Statutes, the undersigned! 
l l 

corporation executes the following certificate: i 
{ 

,, 

l~ On April 24, 1969, tha under signed corporation 

submitted by first-class mail to all holders of sh.area of common 

stock of Elizabethtown Gas Corrpe.ny a written offer to exchange 

shares of the undersigned corporation's common stock for the 

l,o40,197 outstanding shares or common stock of Elizabethtown 

Gas Company on the basis of two shares of the underaigned for 

each ahare of Elizabethtovn Gas Company. SU.ch written offer 

· was made by means of a prospectus of the un:lersigned, dated 

April 22, 1969, which specified the shares to which the offer 

:_relates, prescribed the terms and conditio~s ot such offer, in

·: eluding the method of acceptance thereof and the ~l\llller of ex

.changing such sharesJ and contained a statement swmnarizing the 

! 
l 
l 
I 
\ 

! 
! 
l 

.,. 

rights of such sha.reholders as provided in para.graph 14A:l0-9(3) {bl.·'.;{~ 

2. Within 120 days after the date of auch mailing, such ·• 

offer w.1.~ accepted by the holders of not less than 9~ of the 

1

; ':· 

shares of COI!llilon stock of Elizabethtown Gas Company (no aha.res of 

· Elizabethtown Gas COlDP8.I'IY having been held at the date of mailing } Ji 
. "} .~ .. 

i; by, or by a nominee for, the undersigned corporation or a.rq sub· 
l! 
,i sidiary thereo~. 
1, ,. 
~: Dated this /6 ay of June_, 1969 , 

t'.~ 

.,;1~ 
"r _/!/;." 
,.,,.,.~ 

~ )( . 

:1 '. ~ 'Jt 

:) NATIO!AL UTILUIES & nmttSl'RIES COBPORATIOll' . '~~~~-
,. n !.ll't.~ H l!f., •• .,, 

" 
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Exhibit J 

CERTIFICATE or AMENDMENT 

TO THE CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION OF 

NATIONAL UTILITIES & INDUSTRIES 

TO: Secretary of state 
State of New Jersey 

Pursuan~ to the provisions of N.J.S. 14a~9-2(4) and 14a:9-4(3) 

of the New JE.!rsey Business Corporation Act, the undersigned 

carpo~ation executes the following Certificate of Amendment to 

its Certificate of Incorporation. 

1. The name of the corporation is National Utilities & Industries 

corporation. 

2. The following Amendments to the Certificate of Incorporation 

were approved by the Di~ectors and thereafter duly adopted by the 

shareholders of the corporation on the date hereof. 

''FIRST: The name of the corporation is NUI Corporation". 

2(a). The total number of shares entitled to vote 
thereon was 2,182,000. 

2(b). The number of shares voting for and against such 
amendment is as follows: 

Number of Shares 
Voting For Amendment 

l,717,651 

Number of Shares 
yoting Again$t Aroendme~t 

31,721 

11 THIRD~ The aggregate number of shares which the corpora
tion shall have authority to issue is 5,000,000 shares of 
eonunon stock of the par value of $10 each and 5,000,000 
shares of preferred stock which shall be issued with par 
value or with no par value. 

At all times, each holder of conunon stock of the corporation 
shall be entitled to one vote for each share of such which 
is registered in the n~me Of such holder on the books of the 
corporation. 



}.~' 
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The board or directors shall be empowered to issue 
aJ.l or in any pa1;t of such preferred st~ck for such 
consideration as may be fixed from time to time by 
the board of directors; provided, however, that ~ach 
class artd series of such preferred stock shall be 
designat~d so as to distinguish its shares from those 
of every oth~r cla$s and series. The board or directors 
shall have the a~thority to divide the autho~ized p~e
ferred stock of the corporation into cla~ses and into 
series within any class or classes ana to determine the 
designation, the number of shares, and the ~elative 
voting, dividends, preferences, participating, optional, 
conversion and other special rights, qualifications, 
limitations and restrictions of any such class or seriss. 
In particular, and without limitation upon the general 
authority ~ranted, the board of directors shall have the 
authority to increase the number of shares of any class 
or series up to the limit of the total authorized pre~ 
fe~red stock, whether or not the board of directors pre
viously designated $Uch class or series or the nurriber of 
shares thereof and, with respect to any class or series 
which the board of directors previously determined, to 
decrease the number of shares to a number not less than 
that of the shares thereof then outstanding. Upon any 
such decrease or withdrawal, the affected shares $hall 
continue to b~ part of the authorized preferred stock 
of the corporation and shall have such designation and 
such relative rights, dividends, preferences and limita~ 
tions as they had before the board of directo~s first 
acteu to include them in such class or s~ries. The board 
of directors shall have the authority to change the 
designation ot nurriber of shares, or the. rel.ative preferences, 
participating, optional, conversion and other special rightst 
qualifications limitations and dividends of the shares of 
any established class or series of shares of preferred 
stock which has been issued." 

2(c). The total number of shares entitled to vote thereon 
was 2,192,000. 

If the shares of any clasa or series a~e entitled 
to vote the~eon as a class, set forth below the 
designation and number of outstanding shares entitled 
to vote thereon of each such class or series. (omit 
if not applio~ble.) 

2(d). The number of shares voting for and against such 
amendment is as follows: {If the shares of any 
class or series a:re entitled to vote as a cla1H1, set forth 

-2-

., 

NO. 3 755 
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' ' ' 

.r. 

the number. of shares of each $UCh class and series 
voting for ahd again5t the amendment, respectively.) 

Nuniber of Shares 
Y£_ting Against runendment Number of Share.s 

vom_g,Er. M'len&nent 
49,060 

1,673,560 
3. These an1endments to the Certificate of incorporation shall 

be effective as of April 4, 1983. 

DATED! i1a:rch 8, 19B3 

NUI CORPORJ\.TION, formerly 
NAT!ONJ\L UTILITIES & IWD05TRIES 
CORPOAAT!ON 

DY: .~\Ge_.,....., 
~n Kea 

;resident 

P. 13 
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UNANIMOUS CQNSEWl' Of D!RBCTORS OF 

NUl. coRT?OAATION IN LIEU Of MEETING 
OF DIRECTORS PURSUANT TO N.J.S. 

14M 5-7 l2) 

~he undersigned b•iM oll the Director• of NUl corporation, 

consent to ,nd authorize adoption of the following resolution• 

nisoLVBD, that th• certificate of incorporation of NUI 

corporation, • MW Jersey corporation bO and bQrebY J.• amended 

ta read a$ hetl;;!in ::;ct. !ot'th in full: 
"FIRST• The name of thO corporation shall b• National 

NO. 3755 

Utilities & Indu5tl:"ieS Corporation. ii 
FUl\TflER !tf.SOLVED, that th• proposed )lntendn>ent to the certifi

c•t• al rncorporation be submitted to Elizabethtown Gas C0'1\pany, 

as th• company's sol• stockholder for it• approval and adoption 

pursuant to its wt'itten conse~c. 

DATED: March 8 1 l9B3 BOARD OF DIRECTORS N~TION~L U~1LIT!ES & INDUSTRIES 
CORPOP.AT!ONt formerly 
NUl CORl?OAAT!ON 

c. R. carver 

I ) • ,.,""'' •• ' I ~ I 

P. 14 
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Exhibit J 

CONSENT TO USE OF CORiORATE NJ\.ME 

BY 

NUI CORI'OAATION 

TO NATIONAL UTILITIES & lNDUSTRIES CORPOAATION 

NUI Corporation, a corporation duly organized under the iaws 

of th~ state of New Jersey, pursuant to N.J.S. 14~:2-2(1) (b) of 

the New Jersey susiness Corporation Act h~reby consents to the use 

of the name NUI corporation by National Utilities & Industries 

Corporation, an existing corporation amending its corporate name 

and hereby requests that the secretary of State accept for record-. . , . . 
ing and filing the Amendment to 'the cert.ificate of said corpor41.tion 

settin9 forth its name as above. · 

DATED! March 8, 1983 

Signedt sealed and 
Delivsred in the 

NUI CORPORAT!ON 

·r~~~---
BY :_1 jA.U!<l' ht.ah.aef!I ("'~ ·&.::.~ 

Susan Treadwell Covino 
President 
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CE~TlFICATE OF CORRECT!ON 

OF 

NUI CORPORATION 

(TO BE USED BY DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN CORPORATIONS) 

TO: Secretary of State 
State of New Jersey 

The Undersigned, hereby submits for filing, a Certificate of 

Correction, executed in behalf of the above named Corporation1 

pursuant to the provisions of Section 14A:1-6(5) Corporations, 

General, ot the New Jersey Statutes. 

1. The Certificate to be corrected is: 

Certificate of Amendment March 30, 1983 
(Type of Certificate) (Date Filed) 

2. The inaccuracy in the Certificate is th~ omission of the 

word "stock" in the seco:ict paragraph of the Third Article. The 

omission of a punctuation mark and a grammatical error in verb 

usnge is also inaccurate in the last sentence of the thitd para-

graph of said Article. 

(Indicate the inaccuracy or defect) 

3. Th~ Third Article as corrected hereby reads as follows: 

"THIR.D: The aggregate number of $hares which the cor
poration shall h~ve authority to issue is 5,000 1 000 
shares of common stock of the par value of $10 each and 
5,000,000 shares of preferred stock which shall be 
issued with p~r value or with no par value. 

At all times, each holder of common stock of the corpora
tion shall be entitled to one vote for each share of such 
stock which is registered in the name of such holder on 
tne'""1iooks of the corpo~ation. 

The board of directors shall be empowered to issu~ all 
or in any part of such preferred stock for such considera~ 
tion as may be f ixcd fro~ time to time by the board of 
directors; providedt however. that each class and series 
of such preferred stock shall be designated ao as to 
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dist1ngui$h its shares from those of every othet clas~ 
end ~~•ies. The board of directors shall have the r~·hority 
to divide the authorized preferred stock of the corpc. 
tion into classes and into series within any class or 
classes and to determine the de$ignation, the number ot 
shar~s, and the relative voting 1 dividends, preferences, 
p.ttrticipati.ng, optional, conversion and other special 
rights, qualifications, limitations and restrictions 
of any such class or series. In particular, and without 
limitation upon the general author.ity granted, the board 
of directors shall have the authority to increase the 
number of shares of any class or series up to the limit of 
the total authorized preferred stock, whether or not the 
board of directors previously designated such class or 
seri~s or the number of shares thereof and, with re$pect 
to any class or series which the board of directors pre
viously determined, to decrease t~e humber of shares to 
a number not less than that of the shares thereof then 
outstanding. Upon Any such decrease or withdrawal, the 
sffected shares shall continue to be part of the authorized 
preferred s~ock of the torporation and shall h~ve such 
designation and s~ch relative rights, dividends, prefer~nces 
and limita~ions as they had before the bn~r<l of directors 
first acted to include thern in such class or series. The 
board of directors shall h~vc the authority to change the 
designatLon or number vi sharest or the relative preferences, 
participatin£: OptLonal, conversion and other special rights, 
qualifi~~~ions lLmitations and dividends of the shares of 
~~y establishe* class or series of shares of preferred stock 
which have been issued. 11 

2Cc). The total number of shares entitled to vote thereon 
was 2,182,000, 

If the shares of any class or series a~e entitled 
to vote thereon as a class, set forth below the 
des1gnntion and number of outstanding shares 
entitled to vote thereon of each such clAss or 
series. (Omit if not applicable.) 

2(d). The number of shares voting for and against such 
amendment is as follows: (If the shares of any 
class or series are entitled to vote as a class, 
set forth the number of sh~r~s of each such class 
and series voting for and against the amendment, 
respectively.) 

Number of Shares 
Voting For Amendment 

1,673,560 

-2-

Number of Shares 
Voting Against Amendment 

49,068 
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Dated this 27th day of April1 1983. 

NUI Corporation 

John Kean, President 
rtype or Print Name and f1~1e) 

"'" 

;
~~'.\, 

'i:· 
f. 
~·: * May be executed by the Ch.airman of the Boa.rd 1 o:r the President 

~~~ or the Vice-President. 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY 

CERTIFICATE RELATIVE TO CORPORATE FILING 

PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS1 INC. 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New 
Jersey/ do hereby certify that the above named 
business did on July 12)9841 file and 
record in this department a certificate of 
Amendment 
as by the statutes of this state required. 

N 0. 3 7 5 5 P. 21 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand and 
affixed my Official Seal 

at Trenton, this 
15th day of April, 2005 

John E McCormac, CPA 
Treasurer 
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CERTIFICATE 

OF 

NU! CORPORATION 

MAR 21 1987 

JANE BURGIO 
Secretary of State 

o;Itf-1 fu~ 

Pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S. 14A:7-15.1 of the New Jersey -

Business corporation Act, the undersigned Corporation executes 

the following certificate. 

1. ~he name of the Corporation is NUI Corporation. 

2. The division that is the subject of this Certificate 

(the 11 Division°) was approved by resolution of the Corporation's 

Board of Directors at a meeting held on March 10, 1987, at which 

a quorum was present and acting throughout. 

3. The Division will not adversely affect the rights or 

preferences of the holders of outstanding shares of any class or 

series of capital stook of the Corporation and wi11 not increase 

the number of authorized but unissued shares. 

4. Pursuant to the Division, the Corporation's Common 

stock, $10.00 par value, of which 2 1 411,664 shares were issued 

and outstanding or held in treasury as of the close of business 

on the record date, Marcm 23, 1987 1 shall be split three-forwtwo 

into 3,617,496 shares of Co:mmon stock, $7.00 par value. 

5. In connection with the Division, the corporation's Board 

of Directors has duly adopted the following amendment of the 

first sentence of Article THIRD of the Corporationts Certificate 

of Incorporation, as amended: .:J:t:: (p~~ 03 3 ']S 0 G 
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1

913 
"The aggregate number of shares which the corporation 
shall have authority to issue is 1s,ooo,ooo shares of 
ooltllnon stock of the par value of $7.0o each and/ 
s,000,000 shares of preferred stock which shall be 
issued 'ilith par value or with no par value. 1

' • 

6. The Division shall be effe·ctivs as of April 15, 1987. 

NUI CORPORATION 

Dated: March 23, 1987 

-2-
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AMENDED AND RESTATED 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

OF 

NUI CORPORA'.I1ION 

TO: THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

~h~~:t 
FILED 

MAR 13 1991 

JOAN HABERLE 
S«n:tary of Slate 

o6ts-J..ro 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section l4A:9-5 of the 
New Jer~ey Business Corporation Act, the undersigned corpora
tion hereby executes the followinq amended and restated 
Certificate of ~ncorporation: 

1. The name of the corporation is NUI Corporation. 
2. The followinq amended and restated Certificate of 

Incorporation was approved by the Directors and thereafter 
duly adopted by the Shareholders of the corporation on March 
12, 1991. 
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AMENDED AND RESTATED 
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

OF 
FILED 

MAR 18 1991 
r.JUI CORPORATION 

ARTICLB I 

The name of the Company is; 

JO/\N HABERLE 
St-c.."'Ct..iry of State 

o6f"S"J.?o 
NUI CORPORATION 

AR'l'lCLE II 
The address of its registered office in the state of 

New Jersey is 550 Route 202-206, Bedminster, New Jersey 
07921 and the name of ita registered agent at that address 
is Joseph P. Coughlin, Secretary. 

ARTICLE III 
The~e are nine (9) Directors of the Company. Their 

names and addresses are: 
John Kean 

John w. Atherton, Jr. 

Calvin R. Carver 

James J. Forese 

Robert W. Kean, Jr. 

Jack Langer 

w, Emlen Roosevelt 

R.V. Whisnand 

John Winthrop 

550 Route 202-206 
Bedmin~ter, New Jersey 07921 

Route 550 Route 202-206 
Redmineter, New Jersey 07921 
550 Route 202-206 
Bedminster, New Jer~ey 07921 

550 Route 202-206 
Bedminster, New Jersey 07921 

550 Route 202-206 
Bedminster, New Jersey 07921 

550 Route 202-206 
Bedminster, New Jersey 07921 

550 Route 202-206 
Bedminster~ New Jeraey 07921 

550 Route 202-206 
Bedminster, New Jersey 07921 

550 Route 202-206 
Bedminste~, New Jersey 07921 

- 2 -
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ARTICLE IV 
The nature of the business or purposea to be conducted 

or promoted by the Company is to engage in any lawful act or 
aotivity for which corporations may be organized under the 
New Jersey Business Corporation Act. 

ARTICLE V 

The total number of shares of stock which the Company 
shall hav~ authotity to issue consists of 30,000tOOO shares 
of common stock and s,000,000 shares of preferred stock. 
Shares of the Company shall not be subject to preemptive 
rights unless othe:r:wise determined by the Board of Directors 
pursuant to the authority granted by the provisions of 
Article VI. 

ARTICLE VI 
The relative rights, preferences and limitations of a 

share of e~ch class shall be as follows: 
(a) common Stock. 
Each holder of a common stock ahall be entit1ed upon 

all matters votad upon by the Shareholders to one vote for 
each share of common stock standing in auch shareholder's 
name. 

The common stock is subject to all the powers, rights, 
privileqes, prefer~nces and priorities of the preferred 
stock as are stated and expressed herein and ae shall be 
stated and expressed in any resolution or resolutions 
adopted by the Board of Directora pursuant to authority 
expressly granted to and vested in it by the provisions of 
this Article Vl:. 

(b) Prefe.rrad Stock. 
The Board of Directors is authorized subject to limita

tions prescribed by law and the provisions of this paragraph 
to provide for the issuance of additional shares of 
preferred stock, in one or more series and, by filing a 
certificate pursuant to the applicable law of New Jersey, to 

- 3 -
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establish from time to time the number of shares of be 
included in each auch aeries and to fix the designation 1 

powe~5, pr~ferences and rights Of the shares of each such 
series and the qualifications, limitations or restrictions 
there.of. 

The authority of the Board of Directors with respect to 
each aeries shall include, but not be limited to, determina
tion of the following: 

(1) The number of shares constituting such series and 
the distinctive designation of such series, 

(2} The dividend rate on the shares of such series, 
whether dividends shall be cumulative, and, if so, from 
whioh date o~ dates, and the relative rights of priority, if 
any, of payment of dividends on shares of auch series; 

(3) Whether the shares of such series shall have 
voting rights in addition to any voting rights that may be 
provided by law and, if so, the terms of such voting ~igbts; 

(4) Whether the shares of such series shall have 
conversion privileges, and, if ao. the terms and conditions 
of such conversion, including provision, for adjustments of 
the conversion ~ate in such events aa the Board of Directors 
shall determine~ 

(S) Whether or not the shares of such series shall be 
redeemable, and, if so, the terms and conditions of redemp
tion, including the date or dates upon or after which the 
aha.res of such series shall be redeemable, and the amount 
per share payable in case of redemption, which amount may 
vary under di£f~rent conditions and at diffe~ent redemption 
dates~ 

(6} Whether the shares of such series shall have a 
sinking fund for the redemption or purchase of shares of 
that series, andr if so, the tet"ms and amount of such 
sinking fundr 

(7) The rights of the shares of such series in the 
event of voluntary or involuntary liquidation, dissolution 
or winding up of the Company, and the relative right5 of 
priority, if any, of payment of shares of such seriea; 

- 4 -
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(8) Any other relative rights, preferences and limita
tion~ of such series. 

ARTICLE VI I 
(a) Except as otherwise fixed pursuant to Article VI 

~elating to the rights of the holders of any class or series 
of prsferred stock having a preference over the conuuon stook 
as to dividends or upon liquidation, or to elect additional 
Directors under specified ciroumstances, the Board of 
Directors shall consist of not less than eight (0) nor more 
than twenty-five (25) persons; provided, po~~~r, that the 
authorized number of Directors may be changed to any number 
between eight (B) and twenty-five (25) from time to time 
exclusively by the Board of Directors pursuant to a resolu
tion adopted by a majority of the total number of authorized 
Directors (whether or not there exist any vacancies in 
previously authorized directorships at the time any such 
resolution is presented to the Board for adoption). 

(b) The Directors (other than those who may be elected 
by the holders of any clasa or aerie~ of preferred etock 
having a preference over common stock as to dividends or 
upon liquidation) shall be classified, with respect to the 
time for which they severally hold office, into three 
classes, as nearly equal in number as possible, one class to 
hold office initially for a term expiring at the annual 
meeting of Sharsholders to be held in 1992 1 another clasa to 
hold office initially for a term expiring at the annual 
meeting of Shareholders to be held in 1993, 'and another 
class to hold offioe initially for a term expiring at the 
annual meeting of Shareholders to be held in 1994t with the 
me~bers of each class to hold off ice until thei~ successors 
are eleoted and qualified. At saoh annual meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Company, the successors to the class of 
directors whose term expires at that meeting shall be 
elected to hold office for a term expiring at the annual 
meeting of Shareholders held in the third year following the 
year of their election. The election of Directors need not 

be by ballot. 
- 5 -
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(c) Except as otherwise fixed pursuant to the provi
sions of Article VI relating to the rights of the holders of 
any olasa or series of prefer~ed stock having a preference 
over the com:mon stock as to di~idenda or upon liquidation to 
elect Directors under specified circumstances, newly created 
directorships resulting from any increase in the authori~ed 
number of Directors or any ~acancies in the Boa~d 0£ Directors 
resulting from death, resignation, retirement, disqualific~
tion, removal from office or other cause may be filled only 
by a majority vote of the Directors then in office, though 
leas than a quorum of the Board of Directors. If any 
applicable provision of New Jersey law e~pressly confers 
power on Shareholders to fill such a directorship at a 
special meeting of Shareholders, such a directorship may be 
filled at such a meeting only by the affirmative vote of at 
least 75 percent of the then-outstanding shares of the 
voting stock, voting together as a single class (it being 
understood that for all purposes of this ArticLe VII and 
Article XI, each share of the voting stock shall have the 
number of votes granted to it pursuant to Article VI or any 
resolution or resolutions of the Board of Directors pursuant 
to authority expressly granted to and vested in it by the 
provisions of Article VI). Any Director elected in accordance 
with the two preceding sentences ehall hold office for the 
remainder of the full term of the class of Directors in 
which the new directorship was created or the vacancy 
occurred and until such Director's successor shall have been 
elected and qualified. No decrease in the number of authorized 
Directors constituting the entire Board of Directors shall 
shorten the term of any incumbent Director. 

(d) Subject to the rights of the holders of any olaaa 
or series of prefer~ed stock havin~ preference over the 
common stock as to dividends or upon liquidation or to elect 
Directors under specified circumstances, any Director, or 
the entire Board of Directors, may be removed from office at 
any time, but only for cause and only by the affirmative 

- 6 -
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vote of the holders of at least 75 percent of ail of ~he 
then-outstanding shares of the voting stock, voting together 
as a single class. The company must notify the Director of 
the grounds ot his impending removal and the Director shall 
have an opportunity, at the expense ot the company, to 
present hia defense to the Shareholders by a statement which 
accompanies or precedes the Comp~ny•s solicitation of 
proxies to remove him+ 

ARTICLE VIII 
Any action required or permitted to be taken by the 

Shareholders of the company must be effected at an annual or 
epecial meeting of Shareholders of the company or may be 
taken without a meeting if all the Shareholders entitled to 
vote thereon consent thereto in writing. 

ARTICLE IX 

Except as otherwise required by law and aubjeot to the 
righte of the holders of any class or any series of preferred 
etock havinq a preference over the conunon stock as to 
dividends or upon liquidation, apecial meetings of Share
holders of the Company may be called only by the Board of 
Directors pursuant to a resolution adopt~d by a majority of 
the total number of authorized Directors (whether or not 
there exist any vacancies in previously authori~ed director
ships at the time any such resolution is presented to th~ 
Board for adoption). 

ARTICLE X 
(a) A Director or offic~r of the Company shall not be 

personally liable to the Company or ite Shar~holders for 
monetary damages for breach of fiduciary duty as Director or 
officer, as the case may be, except to the extent that such 
exemption from liability or limitation of liability is not 
permitted under the New Jersey Business Corporation Act as 
currently in effect or as subsequently amended. No amend-

- 1 -
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roent to or repeal of this Article X and no amendment to or 
repeal or termination of effectiveness of any law permitting 
the exemption from or limitation of liability provided for 
in this Article X ehall apply to or have any effect on the 
liability or alleged liability of any Director or officer 
for or with respect to any acts or omissions of that director 
or office~ ooourrinq prio~ to such amendment, repeal or 
termination of effectiveness. 

{b) (1) ~i~ht to Indemnification. Each person who 
wae o~ is made a party or is threatened to be made a party 
to or is involved in any action, suit or proceeding, whether 
civil, criminal, adroiniatrative or investigative (hereinw 
a.fter a "proceeding.") , by reason of the fact that such 
person or anyone for whoro such person is the legal representa
tive, is or was a Director or officer of the Company or is 
or was serving at the request of the Company as a Director, 
officer, employee or a.gent of .. another corporation or of a 
partnership, joint venture, trust or other enterpriee; 
including service with respect to employee benefit plane~ 
whether the basis of such proceeding is ~lleged action or 
inaction in an official capacity as a Director, officer
employee or agent or in any other capacity while serving as 
a Oireotor, officer, employee or agent, shall be indemnified 
and held harmless by the Company to the fullest extent 
authorized by the New Jersey Business Corporation Act or any 
other law, as the same exists or may hereafter be amended 
(but in the case of any such amendment, only to the extent 
that such amendment permits the Company to provide broader 
indemnification righta than said law permitted the Company 
to provide prior to snch amendment), against all expense, 
liability and loss (including attorneys 1 fees, judgments, 
finea, ERISA excise taxes or penalties and amounts paid or 
to be paid in settlement) reasonably incurred or suffered by 
such person in connection therewith and such indemnification 
shall continue as to a person who has ceased to be a Director, 
officer, employee or agent and shall inure to the benefit of 

- a -
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his or her heirs, executors and administrators1 provide<,k_ 
powever, that, e~cept as provided in this paragraph (b), the 
Company shall indemnify any auch person seeking indemnifica
tion in ~onnection with a proceeding (or part thereof} 
initiated by such person only if such proceeding (or part 
the~eof) was authorized by the Board 0£ Directois of the 
Company. 
paragraph 
the right 

The right to ind~mnification confe~red in ~his 
(b) ahall be a contract right and ahall include 
to be paid by the compa~y the expenses incurred in 

defending any such proceeding in advance of ita final 
diaposition; J2rovidedc however t, that, if the New Jersey 
Bu~iness Corporation Aot requires, the payment of such 
expenses incurred by a Director or of!icer in his or her 
capacity as a Director or officer of the Company {and not in 
any other capacity in which service was or is rendered by 
such per~on while a Director or officer, including, without 
limitation, service to an employee benefit plan) in advance 
of the final disposition of a proceeding, shall be made only 
upon delivery to the company of an undertaking, by or on 
behalf of such Director or officer, to repay all amounts eo 
advanced unless is shall ultimately be determined that such 
Director or officer is entitled to be idemnified under this 
section or otherwisa. The Company may, by action of ita 
Board of Directors, provide indemnification to employees and 
agents of the Company with the "rune scope and effect as the 
foregoing indemnification of Directors and officers. 

(2} Right of c~aiman~ to Bring S~it. If a c1aim under 
subparagraph (b) (1) is not paid in fu11 by the Company 
within 30 days after a written claim hae been received by 
the company, the claimant may at any time thereafter bring 
suit against the company to reco"ler the unpaid amount of the 
c1aim and, if successful in whole or part, the claimant 
Phal1 be entitled to be paid also the e~penae (including, 
without 1imitation, reasonable attorney fees) of prosecuting 
such claim. It shall be a defense to any such action (other 
than an action broug~t to enforce a diaim for ~xpenses 

- 9 -
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incurre~ in defending any proceeding in advance of its final 
disposition where the required undertaking, if any is 
required, has been tendered to the Company) that the claimant 
has not met the atandards of conduct which make it permissible 
under the New Jersey Business Corporation Act for the 
Company to indemnify the claimant for ths amount claimed, 
but the burden of pro~ing auch ~efense shall be on the 
company. Neither the failure of the Company (including its 
Boar~ of Directors, independent legal counsel, or its 
Shareholders) to ha~e made a determination prior to the 
commencement of such action that indemnification of the 
claimant is proper in the circumstances bmcause the clai~ant 
has met the applicable standard of conduct set forth in t~e 
New Jersey Business Corporation Act no~ an actual determina
tion by the Company (including its Boar~ of Directors, 
independent lagal counsel, or its Shareholders) that the 
claimant has not met such applicable standard of conduct, 
shall be a defense to the action or create a presumption 
that the claimant haa not met the applicable standard of 
conduct. 

(3) Non-Exclusivity of Righ~s. The right to indem
nification and the payment of expenses incurred in defending 
a proceeding in advance of its final disposition conferred 
in this paragraph (b} shall not be exclusive of any other 
right which any person may have or hereafter acquire under 
any statute, provision of the Certificate of Inco~poration, 
by-law, agreement, vote of Shareholders or disinterested 
Directors or otherwise. 

(4) Insurance. The Company may maintain insurance, at 
its expense, to protect itself and any Director, officer, 
employee or agent of the Company or another corporation, 
partnership, joint venture, trust or other enterprise 
against any expense, liability or loas, whether or not the 
Company would have the power to indemnify such person 
against auch expense, liability or loss under the New Jer$ey 
Business co~poration Act. 

- 10 -
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ARTICLE XI 
(a) The company r~serYes the right to amend, alter, 

change or repeal any provision contained in this Certificate 
of Incorporation, in the manner now or hereafter prescribed 
by statute, and all rights conferred upon Shareholders 
herein are qranted subject to this reservation. Notwith
s~anding any other provision of this Ce~tificate of Incorpora
tion or any provision of law which might otherwise permit a 
lesser vote or no vote, but in addition to any affirmative 
vote of the holders of any particular claas or series of the 
voting stock required by law or this Certificate of Incorpora
tion, the affirmative vote of the holders of at least 75 

percent of all of the then-outstanding shares of the voting 
stock, voting together as a sinqle class, ahall be required 
to alter, amend or repeal Articles VI, VII, VIII, IX, X or 
this Article XI, or any provision thereof, or any provision 
of the By-Laws cf the Company which is to the same effect as 
the aforesaid Articles. 

{b) Except as set forth in the final sentence of this 
subsection (b), the By-La~s of the Company may be altered, 
amended or repealed by the affirmative vote of a majority of 
the entire Board of Directora then in office. The By~Laws 
of the Company may also be altered, amended or repealed by 
the Shareholders, but only by an affirmative vote of the 
holders of at least 75 percent of all the then-outstanding 
ehares of the voting stock; voting together as a sinqle 
class. Any By-Law may provide that it may only be altered, 
amended or repealed by the affirmative vote of the holders 
of at least 75 percent of all_the then-cutatanding shares of 

tha voting stock, voting together as a single class, in 
which event auch By-Law may only be altered, amended or 
repealed by such vote. 

3. The date of the adoption of the amended and 
reatated Certificate of Incorporation by the Shareho1dera 
was March 12, 1991. 

4. The total number of shares outstanding as of 
February 4, 1991 and entitled to vote thereon was 6,247,001. 

- 11 -
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s. The number of shares which voted for the amended 
and restated Certificate of Incorporation was 3,596,401 of 
4,727,618 votes cast. 

NUI CORPORATION 

Dated: March 12, 1991 

- 12 -
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.. MG 6 
EI LB D 

,.-APR t9 1994 

LONNA B. HOOKS 
Secretozy of State 

6 'j Ill :) a~ 

Pursuant to the provieions of SeQtion 14~:10-5.1 of the 
New Jersey Business Corporation Act (the 11 NJBCA"), the 
undersigned corporation hereby eertifies that: 

1. The name of the surviving corporation is NUI 
Co~poration~ which is a corporation organized under the laws of 
the State of New Jeraey ( 11 NUI") and the name of the merged 
corporation is Elizabethtown Gas compeny, which is a corporation 
organi~ed under the laws of the State of New Jersey and a wholly
owned subsidiary of NUI ( "EGC"). 

2. NUI will continue its existence as the surviving 
corporation under its current name and certificate of 
incorporation pursuant to the provisione of the N.lBCA. 

3. Annexed hereto and roade a part hereof is the Plan 
of Merger and Liquidation~ dated July 27, 1993t of EGC with and 
into NUI (the "Plan of Merger") whioh was approved by the Board 
of Direotors of NUI on July 27, 1993. 

4. Pursuant to section 14A:l0-5.1(1) of the NJBCA, no 
vote of the sharehold~rs of either NUI or EGC was required in 
connection with the aforesaid Plan of Merger. 

5. The number of outstanding shares of common stock, 
no par value, of EGC (the only outstanding capital stock of EGC) 
is 1,040,164 shares, all of whioh are O'Wned by NUI. 

s -// L'>C/J 3 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the underaigned corporation has c~used 
this Certificate of Merger to be eJCecuted ih its name by a duly 
authorized officer as of the 19t.Q.___ day of April, 1994. 

NU! CORPORATION 

By: 

2 
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PLAN OF MERGER AND LIQUIDATION 

of 

ELIZABETIITOWN GAS COMPANY-

with and into 

NUI CORPORATION 

PLAN OF MERGER AND LIQUIDA ·noN OF.ELIZABETIITOWN GAS 
COMPANY WITH AND INTO NUI CORPORATION (the Plan1

'), dated July 27; 1993,by and 
between NUI CORPORATION, a New Jersey corporation (the "Perent11)~ and EL1ZABETIITOWN 
GAS COMPANY1 a New Jersey corporation (the 11Cornpany1

'). 

WHEREAS1 the respective Boards of Directors of the Parent and Pennsylvania & 
Southern GllS Company, B Del11ware corporation ("PSGS") have approved the merger of PSGS into 
the Parent (the "PSGS Merger"); 

WHEREAS, in connection with the PSGS Merger, the Parent and PSGS have 
executed and delivered an Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated July 'J.7, 19931 by and between 
the Parent and PSGS (the ''Merger Agreement"); 

WHEREAS, the Merger Agreement provjdes that at the effective time of the PSGS 
Merger or immediately the~r, the Company shall be merged into the Parent; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 14A:10-S.l of the New Jersey Business 
Corporation Act (the ''NJBCA"), the Boa.rd of Directors of the Parent has approved the Plan; 

NOW, lHEREFOREt in con.sideration of the premises and the agreements 
contained herein, the following sha.11 constitute the Plan: 

ARTICLE 1 

MERGER OF 1HE COMPANY INTO TIIE PARENT 

1. 1. The Merger. At the Effective Time (as defined below), subject to the tenns 
and conditions of this Plan, and in accordance with the NJBCA, the Company shall be merged 
with and inlO the Parent (the "Merger"), the separate existence of the Company (except as may be 
continued by operation of law) shall cease and the Parent shall continue as the surviving 
corporation (the "Surviving Coiporation"). The Merger shall have the effects set forth herein and 
the effects set forth in the applicable provisions of the NJBCA. 

1.2. Effecti\le,Time of the Merger. At the effective time of the PSGS Merger or 
immediately thereafter, the Parent shall cause the Merger to be consummated by filing with the 
Secretary of State of the State of New Jersey a c:ertiflcate of merger relating to the Merger, in such 
form as required by, and executed in accordance with, the NJBCA. The time of such filing or the 

#22109607 
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other timet if any. set forth in the certificate of merger is referred to herein as the "Effective 
Time". 

1.3. Effects of the Merger. (a) At the Effective TimCt the separate existence of 
the Company shall cease and the Company shall be merged with and into the Parent as the 
Surviving Corporation. 

(b) At the Effective Time, the Articles of lnoorporation and By-Laws of the 
Parent as in effect immediately prior to the Effective Time of the Merger shall be the Articles of 
lnoo~ration and By-Laws of the Surviving Corporation witil further 11mendcd thereafter in 
accoraance with applicable law. 

(o) At the Effective Time, the Bourd of the Paront shall constitute the Board of 
the Surviving Corporation and the officer:s of the Parent shaU constitute the officers of the 
Surviving Corporation. 

(d) From and after the Effective Time, the Merger shall have all tho effects 
provided by applicable law, 

1.4. Effect on.Parent and Company Common St~. At the Effective Time, by 
virtue of the Merger and without any action on the part of the Company or the Parent or the 
holder of any of the following securities: 

(a) Each share of Common Stock. no par value, of Parent issued lllld outstanding 
immediately prior to the Effective Time shall remain unchanged. 

(b) F.ach share of Common Stcx:k, par value $I 0 per share, of the Company 
('

1Company Corrtmon Stcx;k"), issued and outstanding immediately prior to the Effective Time or 
which immediately prior to the Effective Time is owned directly or indirectly in the treasury of the 
Complllly shall be cancelled and retired, lllld no payment shall be made with respect thereto. 

ARTICLE2 

PLAN OF LIQUIDATION 

2.1. Plan of..biguidation. This Plan shall also constitute a plan of liquidation of 
the Company within the meaning of Section 332 of the 1 ntemal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended (the "Code") and the approval of the Merger by the Board of Directors of the Parent 
shall also constitute the adoption of this plan of liquidation. The Merger shall also constiwtc the 
complete liquidation of the Company lllld the distribution of all of its property to the Parent in 
cancellation of all of the Company's stock, each within the meaning of Section 332 of the Code. 

ARTICLE3 

CONDITJONS 

3. I. Conditions tQ. Effect the Merger. The consummation of the Merger shall be 
subject to the fulfillment of the following conditions: 

#21109607 "'2. 
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(a) The conditibns to the obligation of the Parent to effect the PSGS Merger 
pursuant to the Merger Agreement shaU have been satisfied or waived by the Patent; and 

(b) The PSGS Merger as contemplated by the Merger Agreeme11t shall have been 
consummated. 

ARTICLE 4 

TERMINATION AND AMENDMENT 

4.1. Termination. This Plan shall be terminated automatically at any time prior to 
the Effective Time ff the Merger Agreement is terminated. 

4.2. Effect of tem:iinati2n. In the event oftennination of this Plan ns provided in 
Section 4.1, this Plan shall be of no further force or effect and there shall be no liability on the 
pan of .any pany with respect thereto. 

4.3. A.msmdment. This Plan may not be amended e:x:i::ept by an instrument in 
writing approved by the Board of Dicectors of the Parent. 

ARTICLES 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

5.J. Headings.. The headings contained in this Plan are for reference purposes only 
and shall not affect in any way the meaning or interpretation of this Plan. 

5.2, Goveming_Law. This Plan shall be governed by the internal laws of the State 
of New Jersey (regardless of the law:l that might otherwise govern under applicable principles of 
conflicts of law) as to all matters. 

S.3. Thini·Partv Beneficiaries. This Plan is not intended to confer upon any 
person or entity other than the Parent and the Company any rights or remedies hereunder . 

"22109607 • 3 .. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MERGE~ 

OF 
-· fY\Gl3 

EI i;· B D 
PEHMSlt'LVANIA & SOUTJIERN GAS COMPANY 

W.IT8 MD lN'l'O 

mn: CORPORATION 

To the secretery of State 
State of New Jersey 

~APR 19 1994 

LONNA R. HOOKS 
$eoleta:rr o1 State 

6 q /Le 5 ;2 s-

Purauant to the provisions of section 14A:10-7 of the 
New Jersey Business Corporation Act (the 11 NJBCA"), the 
undersigned corporations hereby certify that: 

1. The name of the surviving corporation is NUI 
Corporation, which is a corporation organized under the laws of 
the State of New Jersey ("NUI"), and the noroe of the merged 
corporation is Pennsylvania & southern Gas company, which is a 
oo~poration organi~ed under the laws of the State of Delaware 
( 1'PSGS"). 

2. NUl will continue ita existenoe as the surviving 
corporation under its current name and current certificate of 
incorporation pursuant to the provisions of the NJ13CA. 

3. Annexed hereto and made a part hereof is the 
Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated July 27, 1993 1 by end between 
PSGS and NUI (the "Plan of Merger") as approved by the Board of 
Directors of each of said corporations on July 27, 1993 and by 
the stookholdere of PSGS on February 10, 1994. 

4. The number Of shares of PSGS common stock, par 
VBlue of $1.25 per share, entitled to vote on the Plan of Merger 
was 235;857, of which 197, 545 sh~rea voted for the Plan of 
Merger and 1¥270 shares voted against the Plan of Merger. 

5. The P1an of Merger was approved by the Board of 
Directors of NUI. Pursuant to Section 14A:10-3(4) of the NJBCA, 
no vote of the shareholders of NUI was required in connection 
with the Plan of Merger. 
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6. The applicable provisions of the laws of the State 
of Delaware relating to the merger 0£ PSGS with and into NUI 
pursuant to the Plan of Merger, upon compliance with filing and 
recording requi:tel'Qents thereof, will have been complied with. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF~ e&ch of the undersigned corporations has 
caused this Certificate of Merger to be executed in its name by a 
duly authorized officer e.s of the .• 1~:tb.. .. day of April, 1994. 

By: 

By: 

PENNSYLVANIA & SOUTHERN G~S COMPANY 

~f.'~d. ec. Motley;Ji; 
President and Chief Executive 
O£f1cer 

NUI CORPORATION 

Bernard F. Lenihan 
Vioe President 

2 
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NUl CORPORATION 

and 

PENNSYLVANIA & SOUTHERN GAS COMPANY 

Dated July 27. 1993 
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AGREEMENT AND PLAN OF MERGER 

AGREEMENT AND PLAN OF MERGER {the •Agreement•), dated July 27, 
1993. by and between NUl CORPORATION. a New Jersey corporation (the •Purchaser11

), and 
PENNSYLVANIA & SOUTHERN GAS COMPANY. a Delaware corporation (the •company11

). 

WHEREAS, the respective Boards of Directors of the Purchaser and the Company 
have approved the acquisition of the Company and its subsidiaries by the Purchaser: 

WHEREAS. in furtherance of such aCquisltion, the respective Boards of Directors 
of the Purchaser and the Company have dtterm.i.ned that it is advisable to merge the Company 
with and into the Purchaser as the surviving corporation. and have approved such merger 
pursu.aut and subject to the terms and conditions of lb.is Agreement, with the result that each 
outsumding share of Company Common Stock (as here~ defined). not owned directly or 
indirectly by the Purchaser, shall be converted into lbc right to receive shares of Surviving 
Common Stock (as here~ defined). 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises aod die representations, 
warranties, covenants and agreements contained berebli the partics hereto hereby agree as 
follows: 

ARTICLE 1 

DEFINlTlONS AND INTERPRETATION 

1.1. Definitiom. Unless the context otherwise requires, the terms defined in this 
Section 1.1 and in the preamble to this Agreement shall have the meanings borein and therein 
specified for all purposes of this Agreement. 

"Affiliate" of a specified Person shall mean any Person that, directly or indirectly, 
through one or more incermediaries, controls, is controlled by, or is under conunon control with, 
the Person specified . 

.. ~mt" shall have the meaning set forth in the first paragraph of lb.is 
Agreement. 

"Antitrust Djyision" rdtall mean the federal Antitrust Division of the Deparnm=nt 
of Justice. 

11 ,A'Verag~awt Fr~" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3. l(c). 

1.22107558 
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"~· shall mean lbe Boan\ of Directors of the Company. the Pure.baser or the 
Surv1ving Corporation) as tbt CODtext requires. 

·eenific.are· or -~ .. Bhall mean each c:ertificate or cenificates which 
bnmedialely prior to die Effective Time represented outstl.Ikliug Iha.res of Company Common 
Stock. 

•qgpin1" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.4. 

•etosj,q Qg" gball have the meaning set forth in Section 2.4. 

•,es• shall mean the federal lntm1al.Reveme Code of 1986, as amended. 

"Company" shall bave the meaning set f011h in 1he first paragraph of this 
Agreement. 

·~ s;QmmoD.lt@.k• shall mcui Che common stock, par value of $1.25 per 
share, of the Company. 

"Coumw Plans" shall have the meaning set forth in Section S.9(a). 

"Company IW!9JU" shall have ttic meaning set forth in section 5.6. 

"~ • shall mean lhc General Cotp0ratlon Law of tlle Stale of Delaware. 

·1u1sentina siwest! and 11Dissentjnz Shareholder• shall have the respective 
meanings set forth in Section 3.2(a). 

"Effective Tiine• shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.2. 

"~" shall mean Elizabethtown Gas Company, a New Jersey corporation and a 
wholly--owned subsidiary of 1he Purchaser. 

11~ Merm" shall have dlc naning set forth in Section 2. L 

"ERIS.A• shall mean the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as 
amended. 

"Exchan&e Act• shall mean lhe federal Securities Exchange A1;t of 1934. 

"~chanKC Aientio shall mean that ~ or trust company authorized by the 
Purchaser to receive die shares of SurviviPg Common Stock to be issued in the Merger pumiant 
lO Section 3.4(a). · 

mt01m 2 
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.ElIB& .. shall mean the Federal Eoergy Rcgulatmy Commission. 

"Er.C." shall mean the Federal Trade Commission. 

•ooyemmental Entltv11 shall mean auy United States federal. swe or local 
governmeua (including the District of COlumbia), gOYmlmeDtal or regulatory authority. 
governmental or regulatory body. governmental or regulatory agerey or any court or other 
judicial authority. 
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"HSR Act" shall mean the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust .Improvements Act of 1976, 
as amended. 

•WiA" shall mean the New Jersey Industrial Site Recovery Act. 

"J..elmt QfJmeot• sball mean the Letter of Intent, dated June 24, 1993, between 
the Company and the Purclwier. 

·ueense4.Softwanf' Wll have the meaning sci fonh In section S.18. 

•Material Adverse Effect• with respect co a Persou shall mean a material adverse 
effect on 1he business, finamial (or Olher) condition, mults of operations or prospects of such 
Person. 

7.5(d). 

"Merm11 sbaU have the meaning set fonh in Section 2.1. 

"Memr Conslderatio11• shall have the meaning set forth in Secdon 3.l(c). 

"NIBCA" shall mean the New Jersey Business Corporation Act. 

"NJPUL" shall mean the New Jersey Public Utility uw . 
• HI.SE: .. shall mean the New York Stock EJl:Changc, lne. 

1o0fficer" and •Q.f;f.km.• Shall have the respective meanings set forth in Section 

"Owned SOfiware" shall have the meaning set forth m Section S.18. 

_"Emml" sbaU mean any individual, corporation. association. company, 
partnership. joint \l'en.ture. joint-stock company, trust, unincoiporated organ.iu.tkm. Governmental 
Entity or other entity. 

n~;o shall mean any bo11US1 defcrre.d compensation. pension, profit+sbaring, 
retirement, insurance, stock purchase, stock option~ or other fringe bcncfrt plan, arrangement. 
understanding or practice, or any other employee benefit plan (as defined in section l(3) of 
BRISA). whether fonnal or informal. 
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"'Proxy ~wemcnl" sbal1 have tbe meaning set forth in Section S.10. 

11fu~jc Utility Laws• shall mean Che Pcumylvania, North Carolina, Maryland and 
New York public:: utility laws applicable to the ttansactions (lOlltcmplated hereby. 

Agreement. 

Purcbasu. 

"PUllCA.11 shall mean dlc federal Public Utility·Holding Company Act of 1935. 

"furcbmr'' sba1l have the mc:amng set fonh in tbe first paragraph of tJ:ds 

"Pwrha:sct Common Stock" $hall m=an tbc common stock, no par vaJne, of the 

~furcbaset Jleports" $ball have the nwming set forth in Section 4.8. 

"RelWttation Statemenr &hall have Che meaning set forth iD Section 5. l O. 

·~11 shall ~ the federal Securl1ies and Bxcban,ge Commission. 

•Segirrues 6"" shall mean the federal Securities Act of 1933. 

"SbarehqJ.dm Meetin&" 8haJl have Che meaning set forth m Section 1.2. 

"SUbsigim" of any corporation, parmership or other entity (ea.ch. a 11Parcnt•) 
shall mean any other COipOration, partnership or other entity in which the Parent, one or more 
Subsidiaries of Ille Parent or the Parent and one or more other Subsidiaries of the Parent own 
capilal srock or other indicia of ownership r~g fifty petccDt or more of the capilal stock 
or other indicia of ownership of such corporation. partnership or other entity, 

"SUryivina Common Stock• sba1l m=an the common srock, no par value, of tbe 
Surviving Corporation. 

11SUryMne Coeporatimt 8bal1 have Che meaning set forth in Section 2.1. 

"I&!" shall include all federal, state, local and foreign net income, gross income, 
gross receipts, sales, use, ad valorem, franchise, profi.as, license, wi1hholding. payroll, 
employment, excise. stamp, oceupation, property, custom duty and other taxes, govcrmnental 
charges -0r like assessments or fees of any kind whatsoeVcr, together with intere&t and any 
penalty, addition to Wt or additional amounc imposed lbereon of any nature whatsoever. 

•TbirdrPamr Beneficiarv• shall have lhe lllWling set forth in Section 10.5. 

1.2. Intei:pretati®. When a reference is made in l1li& Agreement to Sections, 
such reference shall be to a Section of this Agreemem unless otherwise indicated. Whene\rer tbe 
words "include", "includes• or "including" are used in 1bis Agrccmem, they shall be deemed to 
be followed by the words "without lim:hationtt. Whenever the words ntransactions contemplated 
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hereby" are used in this Agreement, they shall be deemed to include the EGC Merger. 
Whenever the words "to the best koowkdge• are used in this Agrecmem, they shall mean (a) in 
the case of the Company, the best knowledge of the Executive Committee of the Company's 
Board aud the officers of the Company identified in paragraphs (c) and (d) of Section 7 .5 and (b) 
in the case of the Purchaser. tbe best knowledge of 1bc Executive Committee of the Purchaser's 
Board and the President and any Vice President of the Purchaser. Where the context so teQUires, 
the masculine gender shall be construed to include the female and the ncutc:r gender, and the 
~ingular shall be construed tO include tbe plural and the plural 1hc singular. 

ARTICLE2 

MERGER OF TIIB COMPANY INTO THE PURCHASER 

2.1 .. The Meuer. At the Effective Time, subject to the terms and conditions of 
this Agrument aud in accordance with the DGCL and the NJBCA, the Compaoy shall be merged 
with and into the Purchaser (the "Merger•), the separate existence of the Company (except as 
may be continued by operation of Jaw) shall cease and the Purctwer shall continue a.is the 
surviving corporation (the •Surviving Corporation•). At the Effective Time or immediately 
thereafter on the day of the Effective Time. EGC shall be merged with aud into the Sutviving 
Corporation (the "EGC Merger"). The Merger shall have the effects set forth herein and the 
effects set forth in the applicable provisions of the DGCL aud the NJBCA. 

2.2. Effe&.tive Time of the Merger. At 1he Closing or as soon M practical 
thereafter, the parties shall cause lhe Merger to be consummated by filing with the Secretary of 
State of the State of Delaware, a certificate of merger relating to the Merger. in such fonn as 
required by 1 aud ex~uted in accordance with. the OOCL, and by filing with the Secretary of 
State of the State of New Jersey a certll'icate of merger relating to tbe Merger, in such form a8 
required by, and executed in accordance with, the NJBCA. The ~ of the later of such filings 
or the other time, if any, set forth in the certific:.ates of merg~r is referred to herein as the 
"Effective Tiine". 

2.3. Efftcts of .. ~IW· (a) At the Effective Time, the separate existence of 
the Company shall cease aud the Company shall be merged with aud into the Purchaser as the 
Surviving Coi:poration. At the Effective Time or immediately thereafter, EGC sbalJ be merged 
with and into the Surviving Corporation. 

(b) At the Effective Time, the Articles of Incorporation and By~l..aws of the 
Purchaser as in effect immediately prior to the Effective Time of the Merger shall be the Anicles 
of Incorporation and By-Laws of the Surviving Corporation until further amended thereflfter in 
acco~dance with applicable law. 

(c) At the Effective Time, the Board of the Purchas~ shall constitute the Board 
of the Surviving Corporation and. the officers of the Purchaser shall constitute the officers of the 
Surviving Coi:poration. 
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(e) At the effective time of the EGC Merger. (i) the Articles of Incorporation and 
By-Laws of the Surviving Corporation as in effect immediately prior to the BOC Merger shall be 
the Articles of Incorporation and By· Laws of the surviving corporation of the BOC Merger until 
further amended thereafter in accordance with applicable law. (il) the Board of the Surviving 
Col}JOration shall ~nstitute the Board of the surviving CQiporation of the EGC Merger and (iii) 
the officers of the Surviving CoqJOration 1ball constitu~ 1he officers of Che s\lrvMng corporation 
of the EGC Merger. 

2.4. !:losing. The Company and the Purchaser shall rommunica~ and consult 
with each other wim respect to the fulfillment of the various conditions to their obligatiom under 
this Agreement. The exchange of the certif'acates, opUlions and other documents conmnplated in 
connection with the consummation c;f the Merger (the "Closing•) shall lab: place at the offices of 
the Purchaser, on (a) the fifth business day aft.er which all of the conclitions to 1he Closing have 
been satisfied or waived or (b) such other place or date as may be agreed upon by the parties. 
The date on which the Closing occurs is referred to berein as the ·closing Date... lu the event 
that at the Closing no party exercises aoy right it may have to terminate 1his Agreement and no 
condition to the obligations of the parties ex.istS that bas not been satisfied or waived. the parties 
shall (i) deliver to each other the certificates. opinioos and other documents required to be 
delivered under Article 8 and (ii) at 1he: Closing or as soon thereafter as possible~ consun:mi.ate the 
Merger by tiling the documents contempla.IM by Section 2.2. 

ARTICLE 3 

EFFECTS OF THE Ma.GER ON PURCHASER AND COMPANY COMMON STOCK; 
EXCHANGE OF CERTIFICATES 

3.1. Effescton Eurchaser and Company Common Stock. At the Effective Time, 
by virtue of the Merger and without any action on the pan of the Company or the Purchaser or 
the holder of any of the following securities: 

(a) Each share c;f Purchaser Common Stock issued and oum:anding immediately 
prior to the Effective Time shall remain unchanged. 

(b) Each share of Company Conunon Stock which immediamly prior to the 
Effective Time is owned directly or indirectly in lhe treasury c;f the Company, by any direct or 
indirect Subsidiary of the Company or by the Purchaser or any direct or indirect Subsidiary of 
the Purchaser shall be cancelled and retired, and no payment shalJ be made with respect thereto. 

(c) Each share of Company Common Stock issued and outsta00ing' immediately 
prior to the Effective Time (other than shares of Company Common Stock to be cancelled 
pursuant to section 3. l(b) and Dissenting. Sharos) shall be CQnverted into the right ro receive the 
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number of shares of Smvivq.Common Stock, or fraction thereof rounded to the nearest .0001 
of a share of Surviving Common Stock, equal to dle number detennined by dividing (i) $71.50 
by (ii) the arithmetic average of the daily closing price per share of Purchaser Common Stock for 
the twenty trading days immediarely prior to the Closing Date ~ reported on the composite tape 
of the NYSE (the M Average Market Price"); ~. that if the applic.able munber of shares of 
Surviving Common Srock to be exchanged for each share of Company Common Stock in die 
Merger is equal to or greater than 3.0 sb.an:s, the number of shares of Smviving Common Stock 
exchanged for each Share of Company Common Stock in the Merger shall be equal to 3.0 shares, 
provided, .fi!nlm, that jf the applicable number of &bares of SmviviDg Common Stock to be 
cxr;:baDged for each share of Company Common Stock in lhe Merger is equal to or less than 2.4 
shares, the number of shares of Surviving Common Srock exchanged for each share of Company 
Common Swck w 1he Merger shall be equal to 2.4 shares (the "Merger Consideration11

). In the 
event that during tile period COUJmeDCing on the date of this Agreement aDd ending on the 
Closing Date, the Purchaser takes any of the followmg actiom: (i) pays a dividend or makes a 
distribution on Purchaser Common Stock, in each case. in shares of Purchaser Common Stock; 
{ii) subdivides Ole outstanding s~s of Purchaser Common Stock into a greater number of 
shares, or (iii) combines the outstanding shares of Purchaser Common Stock im.o a srualler 
number of shares, die maximum and minimum Dlllllber of shares of Purchaser Common Stock 
issuable as Merger Consideration, as ~ forth .in the first 11.Qd second provisos~ ~tively, of 
the immediately preceding sentence of this Section 3.l(c), shall on the effective date of.such 
action, each be adjusted by multiplying such number by a fraction (A) the numerator of which 
shall be the number of shares of Purcbnser Common Stoek outstanding immediately following 
such action and (B} the denominator of which shall be the number of shares of Purchaser 
Common Stock outstanding immediately prior to such action. 

3.2. Dissentin" Shw. (a) Notwithstanding any provision of d1is Agreement 
other than Se.ction 3.2(b) to the contrary. any shares ("Dissenting Shares 11

) of Company Common 
Srock held by a holder who has demanded 11.Qd perfected his or her right to receive payment for 
the fair value of his or her shares in accordance with Section 262 of the DOCL (a "Dissenting· 
Shareholder"), and as of 1he Effective Time bas not effectively withdrawn or lost his or her right 
to receive payment for 1he fair value of his or her shares, shall not ~ converted into or represent 
a right to receive lhe Merger Consideration as otherwise provided :in this Article 3, but the holder 
thereof shall only be entitled lO such right.s as arc granted by Section 262 of the DGCL. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 3.2(a). if any holder of shares of 
Company COlllillon Srock who demands the right to receive payment for the fair value of bis or 
her shares under the OOCL shall effectively withdraw or lose (through failure to perfect or 
otherwise) his or her right to receive payment for the fair value of his or her shares of Company 
Corumon Stoek, ihcn as of the Effective Time or the OCCWTence of such event, whichever last 
occurs. 11;uch holder•5 shares of Company Common Srock shall automatically be convened into 
and represent only the right to receive the Merger Comideration as olherwise provided in tllis 
Article 3. 

3.3. Stock 1'ransfitr Books. At the Effective Time, the srock transfer books of 
the Company shall be closed and there shall be no further registration of t.ransf'ers of shares of 
Company Common Stock thereafter on the records of the Company. If- after the Effective Time, 
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Certificates are present:d to 'the. Surviving Corporation, they shall be cancelled and exchanged for 
the Merger Consideration as provided in this Article 3 (unless such Certificates represent 
Dissenting Shares). 

3.4. Excbwe "f Shares of Compao,y_C_ommon S100k. (a) At the Effective 
Time. ui.e Surviving Corporation shall cause to be deposited wifu the Exchange Agent that 
nwuber of shares of Surviving Common Stoel:: to be issued in die Merger as contemplated by 
Section 3. l(c). The Exchange Agent shall agree to hold such shares in trust and deliver such 
&hares as contemplated by Section 3.1 and upon such additional terms as may be agreed. upon by 
the Exchange Agent, the Company and the Purchaser prior to the Effective Time. 

(b) As promptly as practicable after the Effective Time. Ole SUrviving 
Corporation shall mail or cause the Exchange Agent to mail to each holder of outstancting 
Company Common Stock of record as of the Effective Time (i) a letter of transminal (which 
shall specify that delivery shall be effected, am risk of loss and title to the shares of Company 
Common Stock. shall pass, only upon proper deli'Vory of the Cen:ificates representing such shares 
of Company Common Stock to the .Exchange Agent and shall be m such form and have such 
other provisions as ~ Purchaser 8Dd the Company may reasonably specify) and (ii) instnl.Ctions 
for use in effecting the exchange of the Certificates for payment therefor as bereinabove 
provided. Upon surrender to lbc Exchauge Agent of a Certificate, together with such letter of 
transmittal duly executed, the holder of s\ICh Certificate shall be entitled to receive iD exchange 
therefor certif~tes regi$tered in the name of such bolder representing the number of whole 
shares of Surviving Common Stock into which any shares of Company Common Stock previously 
represented by the surrendered Certific.a.M shall have been COllvertcd at the Effective Time (plus a 
check payable to such holder representing Ole payment of cash in lieu of fractional shares of 
Surviving Common Stock det.ennined as set forth in Section 3.4(e)). Until surrendered as 
contemplate.d by the preceding senteJlce. ~ Cenif1Cate (other than Certif'icates representing 
shares of Company Commo.o Stock cancelled pursuant to Section 3. l(b) and Dissenting Shares) 
that immediately prior to the Effective Time shall have represented any shares of Company · 
Common Stock shall be deemed at 8Dd after the Effective Time to represent only the right to 
receive upon such gurrender, the certificates of Surviving Common Stock contemplated by the 
preceding sentence, and sucb Certificate shall then be cancelled, No inter=st will be paid or 
accrued on the cash payable, if any, upon the surrender of the Certificate. 

(c) If any oe:rtificalt:S reprC$CntiDg shares of Surviving Common Stock is to be 
paid to or issued in a name other than the Person in whose name the Certificate surrendered is 
registered, it shall be a condition of payment that tbc Certificate so surrendered shall be properly 
endorsed or otherwise in proper fonn for transfer and that the Person requesting such payment 
shall (i) pay transfer or other Talcs reql.lired by reason of the issuance of a certificate 
representing shares of Surviving Common Stock. in any name to a Person other than the 
registered holder of the Certificate surrendered or (ii) establlsh ro the satisfaction of the Surviving 
Corporation that such Tax has been paid or is not applic.able. 

(d) Any instruments remaining with the &change Agent eighteen months 
following the Bffective Time shall be returned ro the Surviving Corporation, after which time 
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former shareholders of the Company. subject to applicable. law, shrul look only to the Suniiving 
CoJPOratlon for payment of the Merger Consideration due hereunder. without inrerest thereon. 

(e) No certificates or scrip representing fractio.oal &hares of Surviving Common 
Stock shall be issued upon tbe sunend.er for exchange of Certificates. No dividend or 
distribution of the Survjving Corporation shall relate to any fractional tihare and such fractional 
share interests shall not entitle tile owner thereof to vote or to any rights of :a mareholder of the 
Surviving Corporation. In lieu of any fractional share of Surviving Common Sttick, there shall 
be paid to each holder of WMS of Company Common Stock enlitled tO a fractional share of 
Surviving Common Stock an amount of cash, without interest. determined. by multiplying such 
fraction by lbe Average Market Price. No such payment shall be made to the holder of any 
unsurrendered Certificates until such Certificates shall be sumnderCd as provided herein. 

(f) No dividends or other distributiom declared after the Effective Time with 
respect to Surviving Common Stock and payable to the holders of record thereof afta the 
Effective Time shall be paid to the holder of aey UDSUITCDdered Certificates with respect to which 
the shares of Surviving Common Stock shall have been issued in die Merger until such 
certificates shall be surrendered as provided herein, but (i) upon such surrender there shall be 
paid to the shareholder in whose name certificaccs representing Surviving Common Stock shall be 
issued the amount of dividends theretofore paid with respect to such whole shares of Surviving 
Common Stock as of any record date subsequent to the Effective Time and (ii) at die appropriate 
payment date, or as soon as practicable thereafter, there shall be paid to such shareholder the 
amount of dividends with a record date on or after tile Effective Time but prior to surrender and 
a payment dare subsequem to surrender payable with respect to such whole shares of Surviving 
Common Stock, subject in any CB5e to any applicable e.scheat laws. No interest shall be payable 
with respect to the payment of such dividends on imrrender of ouwanding Certificak:s. 

(g) In the event any Certificate shall have been lost, stolen or destroyed, upon the 
making of an affidavit of that fact by tile Person clallniug such Ccrtifieak: to be lost, stolen or · 
destroyed, the SUrviving Corporation will issue in exchange for such lost, stolen or destroyed 
Certificate the Merger Consideration deliverable in mpect thereof in accordance with this Article 
3. When authorizing such issuance of the M~ger Consideration in exchange 1herefor 1 the Board 
of the Surviving Corporation may 1 in its reasonable discretion and as a oondition precedent tO the 
issuance thereof, require lhe owner of such lost, stolen or desttoyed Certificate tO give the 
Surviving Corporation a bond in imch reasonable amount as the Surviving Corporation may direct 
as indemnity against any claim that may be made against the Surviving Corporation with re~t 
to the Certificate alleged to have been lost, stolen or destroyed. 
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~ Purcbascr hereby reprcsems and warrants to the Company as follows; 

4.1. Corporate StaQJS. Each of the Purchaser and BOC is a corporation duly 
incorporated, validly existing and in good standing uoder the laws of Che State of New Jersey and 
has the corporate power and authority to carry on ~ businMs as now being conducted. Each of 
the Purchaser and EOC is duly qualified as a fomgn corporation to do business, and is in good 
standing, in each jurisdiction where the properties owned, leased or operated, or 1he businesses 
COllducted, by it :n:quire such qualification. except for so.ch failures to be qualified or to be in 
good standing, if any, which when taken together with all such other failures of the Purchaser 
and EOC have not had and. so far as can be ~onably foreseen at this time, will not have a 
Material Adverse Effect on d1c Purohucr and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole. The Purchaser 
has previously delivered to the Company complete and correct copies of its Articles of 
Incorporation. as amended, and By-Laws, as amended. 

4.2. Camwimion. of the Purchaser. The authoril.ed capital stock of the 
Purchaser consists of 15,000,000 ~of Purchaser Common Stock and S,000,000 shares of 
preferred stock. As of JWlC 30, 1993, (a) 8,167.525 shares of Purchaser Common Stock were 
issued and outstanding, (b) 49,539 shares of Purchaser Common Stock were held in the treasury 
of the Purchaser or oWDed by any Subsidiary of the Purchaser and (c) 266,674 shares of 
Purchaser common srock were reserved for issuance pumumt to Purchaser's employee benefit 
plans (intlucling stock option plans) and the Purchascr•s dividend reinvestment and stock purchase 
plan. There are no issued or outsUUlding shares of preferred stock of the Purchaser. All 
omstanding shares of Purchaser Common Srock are validly issued, fully paid and nonassessabie. 
The shares of Surviving Common Stock to be issued. in lbe Merger pursuant to Article 3 will, at 
the Effective Tbnc. be duJ.y autb.orizcd, and when issued punuant to this Agreement, will be 
validly issued, fully paid and nonasscssable and will not have been issued in violation of any 
preemptive rights. Except for this Agreement and as dh'closed. in this section 4.2, there are no 
outstanding subscriptions. securities, options, warrants, rights or olher agreements or 
conunitments to which the Purcha&er or any Subsidiary is a party that (i) calls for the issuance, 
sale or disposition of any shares of capiml srock of tile Purchaser or any Subsidiary or any 
securities convenible intot or other rights to acquire, any shares of capiml stock of the Purchaser 
or any Subsidiazy, other than the obligations and commitmeuts of any Subsidlary to issue shares 
of its capital stock to the Purchaser, or (ii) reltuts w lhc voting of such capilal stock, securities or 
rights. 

4.3. EGC Corotn.Qp Srock. AH of lhe outstanding shares of EGC Common Stock 
are owned by the Purcha.wr free and clear of all liens, claims, agreements or encumbrances 
except as set forth on Schedule 4.3 hereto. 
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4.4. Authority: .Bindini: Effect. The Purchaser bas the corporate power to 
execute and deliver lb.is Agreement and to perform jts obligations hereunder. The execution, 
delivery and performance of this Agreement and the comwnmation of the ttansaclions 
contemplated. bCTeby have been duly authorized by all ~swy corporate action on the pan of 
the Purchaser and EGC (except on the date hereof. for any corporate action required uuder the 
NJBCA in conDeCtion with the EGC Merger). Assumlog the filings. comenrs and approvals 
contemplated by this Agreement are obtained or made, peidler die Purchaser nor EGC is subject 
to or obligated under a11y provision of (a) its Articles of Incorporation, as amended, or its By
Laws, ~ amended. (b) excq}t as set forth on Schedule 4.4 hereto, any contract, agreement, 
liceme, franchise. permit or other instrument or (c) any Jaw, SWUte, ordinance, rule, regulation, 
order, judgment, decn:c or injW1Cliou., which would be breached or violated by the Purchaser's 
execution, delivery and perfomia.nce of this Agreement or the performance of the transactions 
contemplated hereby other than, with :respect to the foregoing c~ (b) aDtl (e)1 such breaches 
nnd violations which in the aggregate (i) will not have a Material Adverse Effect on the 
Purdmer mJ its Subsidiaries taken as a whole or will be cured, waived or terminated prior to 
the Effective Time and (ii) will not impair the ability of the Purchaser or EGC to perform its 
obligations hereunder and UDdcr the other inslrnnlents and doeutneDts required or ~ntemplated 
by this Agreement. This Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by the Purchaser and 
comtimt:es tbe valid and binding agreement of the Purchaser enforceable against it in accordance 
with its terms, except as such enforceability may be Umite(,\ by applicable laws relating to 
bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization or affecting CMditors' righ1B generally aDtl except to the 
extent tbat injunctive or other equitable relief is wilbin the discretion of a court. 

4.5. Consents. Other th.an in c:onnection or in compliance with (a) the HSR Act, 
(b) the filing with the SEC of (i) the Registration Statement and (ii) repons under 'the Exchan8e 
Act, (c) filings under state securities laws, (d) the filing of a certificate of merger with the 
Secretary of State of the State of Delaware, the filing of cen:i:ficates of merger with the Secretary 
of St.ate of the State of New Jersey and appropriate documents with the relevant authorities of 
other states in wbkh the Company. the Purchaser or EGC is qualified to do business, (e) the 
DGCL, (f) the Public Utility Lawsj (g) the Delaware anti-takeoVcr laws applicable to the Merger, 
(h) the NJBCA, (i) the NJPUL, (j) the PUHCA, (k) ISRA1 (1) environmental laws of the States 
of North Carolina, PennsylvBDia. Marylml and New York, (m) statutes and regulations 
administered by FERC and (n) the tramfer of EGC's franchises and the Company's fnmchiscs to 
the Purchaser, no wnsent, license, permit, approval, order or aulhoriiation of, or filing With, 
any Govenunental Entity is re.quired to be oblained or made by tb.e Purchaser or any Subsidiary, 
in connection with the execution, ~livCl'y or perfonmmct by the Purchaser and EGC of this 
Agreement and the insbunlents and documents required to be executed by them pursuant hereto 
or the consummation by Purchaser and EGC of the transactions contemplated hereby. other than 
those which the failure to obtain or make would not have a Material Adverse Effect on the 
Purchaser and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole. 

. 4.6. Information J>rovided. None of the information supplied by the Purchaser or 
any of its Subsidiaries, included or incorporated by reference in the Registration Statement or the 
PJ:oxy Statement will, (a) at the date the Registration Statement or any post-effective amendment 
thereof becomes effective, (b) at the date the Proxy S1atemem is maile.d to the shareholders of the 
Company, (c) at the date of tb.e Shareholders Meeting of the Company and {d) at all other times 
subsequent to such effecti"eness. mailings or meetings up to and including the Effecti~ Time, 
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contain any untrue statement of any material fact or omit to state any material fact required to be 
sta.tbd therein or necessary in order to make the statemen~ therein, in light of the circumstances 
under Which they are made. not misleading. 

4. 7. Absepce 2f MIB!Dal AdvcrsUffeg. Except as disclosed in tht Putcbaser 
Reports, or except as contemplmd by lhis Agreement, since September 30, 1992t there bas not 
been any Material Adverse Effect on the Purchaser and its Subsidiaries laken as a whole. 

4.8. SEC Filings; Financial Statemmll· The Purclmer bas heretofore delivered 
to the Company~ and made available to lhe Company the Exhibits to, (a) the Purchaser's Annual 
Reports on Fonn lG-K for the fascal years ended September 30, 1992, 1991 and 1990, {b) the 
Purchaser's Quarterly Reports on Fonn 1()..Q for the quarters ended March 31. 1993 and 
December 31. 1992 8Dd (c) ca.ch prospectus, defmitivo proxy stat:cinem, report and odl.er :filing 
filed by the Putchascr with the SEC since September 30~ 1992 and prior to the date hereof 
(collectively, the "Purchaser Repons") puzsuant to the Securities Act or the Exchange Act. Since 
September 30; 1992, die Purchaser bas filed with lhe SEC all repons and registration statements 
and all other filings required to be filed by it with the SEC pu.rswmt to the Securities ¥t and the 
Exchange Act. As of their respective dates, Che Purcb2ser Reporm did not con1ll.in any untrue 
statement of a material fact or omit to state any material fact rcqui:rtd to be stated therein or 
necessary ill order to make the statements therein, in light of the circum!ltmces UDder which they 
were made, not misleading. 'Ibe audired and unaudited comolida~ financial statements ¢ the 
Purchaser and its consolidated Subsidiaries, included in the Purchaser Rcpora have been 
prepared in conformity with generally accepted :accounting principles in all material respects and 
fairly present. in all material respecu. the consolidated financial position of the Purchaser and its 
consolidated Subsidiaries as of the dates thereof aud the results of their operations and their cash 
flows for each of the periods then ended of the Purchaser and its consolidated Subsidiaries 
subject where appropriate to normal year end adjusbllents. 

4.9. I.JtiutjQU. As of the date hereof. except as described in the Purchaser 
Reportst (a) there is no action, suit, proceeding ort to the best knowledge of the Purchaser, 
investigation pendiDg and to the best knowledge of the 'Purchaser, there is no action. suit. 
proceeding or investigation threanmed aglimt or affecting 1he Purchaser or any SUbskliary of lhc 
Purchaser. or any of !heir respective properties before any Governmental Entity, 'Which, 
individually or in the aggregate, if adversely detmnined, would result in any Material Adverse 
Effect on the Purchaser and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole and (b) neither the Purchaser nor 
any Subsidiary of the Purchaser is subject to any judgment, decreet injunction, rule or order of 
any Governmental Entity or arbitrator which has a Material Adverse Effett on the Purchaser and 
its Subsidiaries taken as a whole. 

4.JO. Ilx Returns and.Audits. Each of the Purchaser and its Subsidiaries has 
duly filed all federal income tax retumS i:equired to be filed by it and has duly filed all other 
federal, stare, local and foreign Tax returns and reports required to be filed by it, except where 
the failure so to file such other federal, state. local and foreign Tax returns and reports would not 
have a Material Adverse Effect on the Purchaser and its Subsidiaries laken as a whole, and has 
duly paid rn: made adequart: provision on its books in accotdancc With generally accepted 
accounting principles for the payment of all Taxes Which ha'le been incurred or are due and 
payable, ex.cept where the failure so to pay would not have a Material Adverse Effect on the 
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Purchaser aIJd iis Subsidiaries Jaken as a whole. As of the dare of nus Agreement and except as 
disclosed in the Purchaser Reports or Schedule 4.10 hereto. (a) there are no pending audits, 
examinations or proposed and.its or e:iwoiriations of any Tax rtwrns filed by 'lhe Purchaser or any 
of its Subsidiaries except where the outcome of such audits or examinations would not have a 
Material Adverse Effe.ct on the PurcbaScr and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole aIJd (b) neither 
the Purchaser nor any of its Subsidiaries have 1ivcn or been requested to give waivers or 
extensions of any stalllte of limitations relating to 1be payment of Taxes for wbicb the Purchaser 
or any of its Subsidiaries may be liable. As of the date of dUs Agreement, 1he COllSOlidated 
federal income mx reUlfDS of the Purchaser and its Subsidiaries have been audited by the IDtemal 
Revenue Service (or the appropriate statute of limitatioDS has expired) for all fis.cal years through 
and including September 30, 1986. All deficiencies asserted or proposed as a result of any 
examinations or audits of BDY Tax returns have been paid or adequately provided for on tbe 
books of the Pu:rcba&er or one of its Subsidiaries in accordance with gcoenilly accepted 
accounting principles or will not have a ~rial Adverse Effect on the Purchaser and its 
Subsidiaries taken as a whole. 

4.11. CWain ~me.nm. Except as <Usclosed in the Purchaser Reports, as of 
the date of this Agrc:cment, neither the Purchaser nor BDY Subsidiary. is a patty to any oral or 
writteD contract. agreement. understanding or commitment (except those co~ed into in the 
ordinary course of business) having a material effect on the Purchaser and its Subsidiaries taken 
as a whole. 

4.12. fUHCA. The Pllrcbaser is exempt from all provisioru; of the PUHCA, 
other than SeA;tion 9(a)(2) thereof. 

4.13. Labor kontro:versies. There arc no controversies which would have a 
Material Adverse EffeA;t on the Purchaser and its Subsidiaries, taken as a whole, pending or. to 
the best knowledge of lhe Purchaser, threatened between the ~r or any of its Subsidiaries. 
and any representatives of any of their employees and, to the best knowledge of the Purchaser. 
there are no material orgmtlzational efforts pre&ently ~Ing made invoJ\ling any of the presently 
unorganized employees of the Purchaser or any of its Subsidiaries. Each of the Purchaser and its 
Subsidiaries, has, to the best knowledge of the Purchaser, complied iD all material respects with 
all laws :relating to lhe employment of labor, including any provisions thereof relating to wages, 
hours, collective bargaining a00 the payment or Withholding of socuu lleCUt'ity and similar Taxes, 
·and no Person has, to the best knowledge of the Pu:rciulser. usc:rted that tho Purchaser or its 
Subsidiaries is liable in any material amount for any arrears of wages or any Taxes or penalties 
for failure to comply with .any of the foregoing. 

4.14. Jnsur.ance. The PurchaBer and its Subsidiaries, have maintainc:d, aud arc: 
now mamtaining With what they reasonably believe llte fmancially responsible insurance 
companies, insurance on their tangible assets and their business in such amounts and against such 
risks and losses as is customary for companies engaged in the industries in wbicb. the Purchaser 
and its Subsidiaries, conduct their businesses. 

4.15. Brokers or Finders. No broker, finder or investment banker is e11tiUed to 
any brokerage, finder's fee or other commission or fee in connection with the transactions 
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4.16. ~uilY.of Bwms E~~ Re.purchase Srock. The 
Putcllaser presently plam and intends for the Surviving Corporation either (i) to continue the 
Company's hisrorJc businell& after 1hc Merger or (il) lO use a significant portion of the Company's 
historic business assets in a busms. There is no present plan or in1ctttion on the pan of the 
Purchaser or 1hc Surviving Corporation lO redeem or :repwclwe lhe Surviving Common Stoek to 
be issued to the Company•s shareholders in connection with the Merger. 

4.17. Compljancc Issues. Thero arc: oo iru.its, i;:~ or proceedings before any 
Governmental Entity, past or on-going wbicb taken individually or in the aggregate would be 
groUDds for a Governmental EntitY to refuse, deny or .materially delay Uie issuance or approval of 
any license, permit, consent or otht!I' authorization necessary to COD$UIIU1Ulte thi:: Merger. 

4.18. Exclysivitv of Represenmtions and Warranties. Except for the 
representations Md warranties contained in this Article 4, the Purchaser makes no other 
representatiom or wammtios1 express or implii::d, and 1hc Purchaser hereby disclaims 8.tIY such 
representations or warranlicst whether by the Purchaser, any Subsidiary of the Purchaser. or any 
of their rcsp;ctive officers, direcEOrS, employees, agents or representatives, or any other Person, 
wilh respect to this Agreement and the mmsactions contemplated hereby, notwithStanding the 
delivery or disclosure lO the Company or any Subsidiary af the Company or any of their 
respective directors, officerst employee&, agents or representatives, or any other Person, of any 
documentation or other information by the Purchaser, any Subsidiary of the Purchaser, or any of 
their respective directors, officers, employees, agents or :representatives, or any other Person, 
with respect to any one or more of the foregoing. 

ARTICLES 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 
OF TI1E COMPANY 

The Company hereby represents and warrants to the Purchaser as follows: 

5.1. Comorate Status. The Company is a corppration duly incorpora~. validly 
existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Delaware and bas the corporate 
power and authority to carry on its businesses as they are now being conducted. The Company 
is duly qualified as a foreign corporation to do business, and is in good standing, in each 
jurisdiction where the properties owned, leased or operated; or the businesses conducted, by it 
require such qualification, except for such failures to be qualified or to be in good standing which 
when taken together with all such other failures of the Company and itcl Sub~idiarie:i bave not had 
and, so far as can reasonably be foreseen at this time, will oot bave a Material Adverse Effect on 
the Company and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole." The Company has previously delivered to 
the Purchaser complete and correct copies of its Articles of Incorporation, as amended, and By
Laws, as amended. 
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5.2. Subsid~. Each Subsidiary of lhe Company is listed on Schedule 5.2 
bc::reto. Each Subsidiary of the Company is a corporation duly incorporated, \l'alidly existing and 
in good standing under the laws of its jurisdiction of ineorporation aDd has the corporate powc::r 
to c.any on ii:s businesses as they arc DOW being conducle\1. Eacb Subsidiary of 1hc:: Company is 
duly qualified as a foreign corporation to do business. and is in good standing. in each 
jurisdiction where the properties OWDCd, leased or operated, or the business conducted, by it 
requite such qualification, except for mch failures to be qualified or to be in good slaD.ding which 
when Ulken together with _all such other failures of the Company and its Subsidiaries have not had 
and, so far as ~ reasonably be foreseen at tbis time, will not have a Material Adverse Effect on 
the Company and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole. All of the outstanding shares of the capital 
stoclc of.each of the Subsidiaries of the Company have been v:alidly issued, and arc fUlly paid and 
nonassessable. All of the outstanding shares of common stock of each of the Subsidiaries of the 
Company are owned by the Company, directly or .lndi:rectly through ooe or more other 
Subsidiaries. free and clear of all liens, pledges, claims and other enewnbraDCCs. 

S.3. C:mitaliµtion of Px,ComNm:. Tbe authorhed capital stock of the 
Company consists of 300,000 shares of Company Common Stock, As of June 30, 1993, (a) 
235,857 shares of Company Comm.on Stock were issued and outstanding and (b) no shares of 
Company Common Stock were held in the treasury of the Compaoy or owned by any Subsidiary 
of the Company. As of such date no other shares of CQmpany Common Stock were reserved for 
any other Plan of the Company or any of its Subsidiaries or any other shareholder or employee 
benefit plan (including stock option plans). There are no issued or outsWlding preferred stock, 
bonds, debentures, notes or other indebtedness or other securities having the right to vote on any 
mattcrS, inchldmg the Merger. on which the Company's shareholders may vote in con.nection 
with the Merger. All ouooanding shares of Company Comm.on Stock arc validly bisued, fully 
paid and nonassessable. Except for this Agreement, there are no outswx!ing subscriptions, 
securities, options, warrants, rights or other agreements. undcrslaD.dings or commitments to 
which the company or any Subsktiary is a party that (i) calls for the issuance. sale or disposition 
of any shares of capital stock of the Company or any Subsidiary or auy securities convertible · 
into, or other rights to acquire, any shares of c..apilal s.took of the Company or any Subsidiary, or 
(ii) relates to the voting of such capital stock. securities. or rights. 

5.4. AutbotitY; Bindini Ef%t. Tbe Company bas the corpor.a.w power to 
execute and deliver this Agreement and, subject to approval of this Agreement and the Merger by 
the shareholders of the Company, to perform its obligations hereunder. The execution, delivery 
and perfonn.ance of this Agreement and lhe consummation of the ttansaetions contemplated 
hereby have been duly authori1.ed by all neussary corporare action on the part of the Company 
(except, on the date hereof, for the approval of this Agreement by the shareholders of lllC 
Company). Assuming the filings, consents aDd approvals contemplated. by this Agreement are 
obtained or made, neither the Company nor any of its Subsidiaries is subject to or obligated 
under any provision of (a) im Articles of Incorporation (or comparable charter documents) or By
La.ws, (b) except as set forth on Schedule 5.4 hereto, any contract; agreement. license, franchlse, 
permit or other imtrument or (c) any law, starute, ordinance, rule, regulation, order, judgmeqt, 
decree or injunction, which would be breached or "iolated by the Company's execution, delivery 
and performance of this Agreement or the performance of the transactions contemplated hereby, 
other th.an, with respect to the foregoing clauses (b) and (c:), such breaches and violations which 
in the aggrcgare (i) will not have:: a Material Adverse Effect on the Company and its Subsidiaries 
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taken as a whole or will be cured, waived or terminated prior to the Effective Time and (il) will 
not impair the ability of the Company to perform its obUgatiom hereunder and under the other 
instruments and documents required or contemplated by this Agreement. This Agreement has 
been duly e:iu::cuted and delivered by the Company and constitutes 1he "lalid. and binding 
agreement of the Company enforceable against 1hc Company in accordance with its terms, except 
as such enforceability may be limited by applicable laws relating to bankruptcy, insolve.ncy. 
reorganization or affecting creditors' rights generally and except to 1he extent that injunctive or 
other equitable TC':lief is 'Witltln the discretion of a. court. 

S.S. ~llf!· Other than in connection or in oowpliancc wilh (a) the HSR Act, 
(b) the filing with the SEC of lbe Registration Statement. (c) filings w:.ler state securities Jaws, 
(d) the filing of a certificate of merger with the Secretary of State of the State of Delaware. lhe 
filing of certificates of merger with the Secrcaary of Stan: of the State of New Jersey and 
appropriate docwneots with the relevmn authorities of other states in which the Company. the 
Purchaser or EGC is qualified to do busi.Dess1 (e) the DGCL1 (f) the Public Utility Laws. (g) the 
Delaware anti-takeover laws appllcable to the Merger, (b) the NJBCA, (i) the NJPUL, (j) the 
PUHCA, (k) ISRA, (1) environmental laws of the States of North Carolina. PeD.DSylvania, 
Maryland and New York:1 (m) statutes and regulations administered by FERC and (n) the transfer 
of the Company's franchises to the ~r. no consem, license, permit, approval, order or 
autborization of, or filing with, any Governmental Entity is requh'ed to be obtained or made by 
the Company or any Subsidiary in connection with the execution. delivery or perfonnance by the 
Company of this Agreement and the instruments and documents required to be cxccutl!d by it 
pur&uant hereto or the conswnmation by the Company and il5 Subsidiaries of the transactions 
contemplated hereby, other than those which the failure to obtain or mah would not have a 
Material Adverse Effect on the Company and the Subsidiaries of the Company tlken as a whole. 

S.6. Einan&;iil Statemems: Replatozy filinn mi Qtlxr_Wsclosute. The 
Company bas heretofore delivere.d to the Purchaser (a) the audite.d consolidated financial 
statements of the Company and its consolidated Subsidiaries at and for each of the years ended 
September 30, 1992, 1991 and 1990, (b} the unaudited consolidated financial statements of the 
Company and its consolidated Subsidiaries for the quarters ended December 31, 1992 and March 
31, 1993, (c) tile Compa:oy's and eaeb of its Subsidiaries Annual Repons to its shareholders for 
the fiscal years ended September 30, 1992, 1991 and 1990, (d) copies of all materials distributed 
to the shareholders of the Company since September 30, 1992 and (e) filings by the Company or 
any of its Subsidiaries With stare regularory authorities since Scprember 30, 1989 (items (a) 
through (e) collectively to be known as. the •eompany Reports"). As of their respective datt:s, 
the Company Reports did not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omil to state any 
material fact required to be state.d therein. or. necessary in order to make tbe statements therein. m 
light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading. The audited and 
unaudited consolidated financial statements of the Company and its consolidated Subsidiaries 
included in the Company Reporu have been prepared in confonnil}' Wilh generally accepted 
accounting principles, iu all :material respects, and fairly present, in all material respe.c~. the 
consolidated financial position of the Company and its consolidated Subsidiaries as of the dates 
thereof and the results of their operation.s and their cash flow& for each of the periods then ended 
of the Company and i~ consolidated Subsidiaries subject where appropriate to normal year end 
adjustments. 
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5.7. Absence of Material Mvmc Efft&l. Since September 30, 1992, there has 
not been any Material Adverse Effect on the Company and the Subsidiaries of the Company 
taken as a whole. 

5.8. Litiormn. As of the da~ hereof, except as set forth on Schedule 5.8 
hereto, (a) there is no action, suit, proceeding or, to the best knowledge of the Campany. 
investigation pending and, to tho best knowledge of the Company t there is no action, suit, 
proceroing or investigation threatened against or affecting the Company or any of its 
Subsidiaries, or any of their respective propcnies before llilY Governmental Entity. which, 
individually or in the aggregate, if adversc::ly determined, would result in any Material Adverse 
Effect on the Company and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole and (b) neither the Company nor 
any of its Subsidiaries is subject to any judgment, decree, injunction, rule or order of any 
Governmental Entity or arbittator which has a Matmal Adverse Bffect on the Company and the 
Subsidiaries of the Company taken as a whole. 

5.9. 5.molmee J.Snefit Plap.'>. (a) Except as set forth OD Schedule 5.9 hereto, 
neidler the Company nor any of its Subsidiaries, maintains or contributes to any Plan, whether 
fonnal or informal, and there are no agreements, undentandings or commitments to create llilY 
such Plan or to mOdify or change qny existing Plan of the Compaey or any of its Subsidiaries 
(collectively, •company Plans"), except as disclosed to Purchaser in writing prior to the date 
hereof. None of the Company Plans is a funded Rwelfare benefit plan.R wi1bin the meaning of 
Section 419 of tbe Code or a "multiple employer plan• within the meaning of the Code or 
BRISA. Except as set forth on Schedule 5.9 hereto. the Compa.ny does not now, and has not for 
the five calendar years preceding the date hereof contributed to, a •muttiemploycr plan" within 
the meaning of Section 400l(a)(3) of ERISA. 

(b) The Company has heretofore delivered to the Purchaser true, comet and 
complete copies of (i) all documents which comprise the most Clll'mlt version of each of the 
Company Pl.am, including any related trust agreements, insurance contracts and drafts of 
proposed amendments, (ii) the lhrcC most recent Annual Reports (Form 5500 Series) and 
accompanying schedules as filed for each of the Company Plans for which such a report is 
required, (iii) the most current Summacy Plan Description, if available (and any summary of 
material modificatioos) for each Company Plan. (iv) the three most recent audited financial 
stalCmenm for each of the Company Plans for wbkh such a statemem is required or was 
prepared, (v) the three most recent actuarial reports for each of the Company Plans for which 
such a report is required or was prepared and (Yi) the most recent determination, If any. issued 
by the Internal Revenue Service with respect to each Company Plan's qualified status under 
Section 40l(a) of the Code. Sinc:c the date of the documents delivered, there has not been any 
material change in the assets and liabilities of any of the Company Plans or any cbaDge in their 
terms and operations which could reasonably be expected to affect or alter tbe tax status or 
materially affect the cost of maintaining such Company Plan. 

(c) Except as heretofore disclosed to the Purchaser's counsel, the Company and 
its Subsidiaries have each performed and complied in all material respects witb all of their 
obligations under and with respect to the Company Plans and each of the Company Plans bas, at 
all times, in form and operation complied in all material respects with its terms, and, where 
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applicable, the requirements of .BRISA and the Code, and has not incutted any federal income or 
excise tax liability. 

{d) Except as heretofore disclosed to the Putebaser's counsel, each Company Plan 
which is 8Il 11employee pension benefit plan" (as defined in ~tion 3(2) of BRISA) has received a 
determination from the Internal Revenue Servkc that it is qualified pursuant to Section 40l(a) of 
the Code and nothing has occurred since the date of any such determination to eanse the loss of 
such qualification. 

(e) None. of cbe Company Plans has incurred any -accumulated funding 
deficiencyR (as defined in Section 302 of ERISA and Section 412 of the Code), and there is no 
unpaid contributihn due prior to the date hereof with RSPCCt to any such Company Plan that is 
required to have been made under 1he 1Crms of such Company Plan, Section 412 of the Code or 
Pan 3 of Subtitle B of Title I of ERISA. No "reportable event" (as dcfinc:d ill Section 4043(b) of 
ERISA) has occurred with respect to any Company Plan. The actuarial present value (based on 
the actuarial assumptions UBed in the most n::cent actuarial valuation) of vested and nonvested 
•benefit liabilitiest 11 (as defined in Section 4001(a)(l6) of BRISA) of each Company Plan t.hal is 
subject to Title IV of ERISA, determined as of the most 1ecent valuation date for each such 
Company Plan, using the actuatial. merhod and assumptions used. in the most recent actuarial 
valuation, did not exceed dlc aggregare fair market value of Ille assets of BUCh Company Plan on 
such date, and no event has OCCUI'1'Cd. siucc such date that would materially increase or decrease 
the value of such assets or liabilities. 

(f) Nehher the Company nor any of its Subsidiaries bas any obligation lo provide 
health or otbe:r non~pension related benefits to former employees, except as specifically required 
by Jaw or as set forth on Schedule 5.9 hereto. The Company has satisfied all requirements 
imposed upon it to provide •continuous coverageM to such employees pursuant to the 
Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act. 

(g) Neirher the Company nor any of ia Subsidiaries nor any other •disqualified 
person" or "party in interest" (as defined in Section 4975 of tbe Code and Section 3(14) of 
ERJSA, respectively) has engaged in any "proht"bited transaction" {as defined in Stet.ion 4975 of 
the Code or Section 406 of ER.ISA) with respect to any Company Plan, nor have there been any 
fiduciary violatioDB under ERISA which could subject any SUCh Company Plan (or its related 
trust)t or the Company or any of its Subsidiar.it.s (or any officer, director, c:mployee, agent or 
representative thereat) to the penalty or Tax under Section S02(i) of BRISA or Sections 4'171 and 
4975 of the Code. 

(h) As of the date of this Agreement (i) no ft1ing. application or other matter with· 
respect lo any of the Company Plans is pending with the lnternal Revenue Service, Pemion 
Bcne:fit Guaranty Corporation. United States Deparunent of Labor or any other Governmental 
Entity and (ii) there is no action, suit or claim pending, other than routine claims for benefits, 
against or in any Jilllllller relating to any Company Plan. 

(i) Neither the Company nor any of its Subsidiaries has incurred any liability or 
taken any action or has any knowledge of any action or event that could cause either of them to 
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incur any liability UDder Sectiou 412 of the Code or Title IV of BRISA with respect to any 
"single-employer plan" (as defined in Section 4001(a)(15) of BRISA). 

G) Except as set forth in Section 1.5, neither the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement nor the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby will, (i) entitle any 
current or fon.ner employee of tl!e Company or any of its SUbsiWaries to severance pay, 
unemployment cowpensation or any similar payment. (ii) acce~ the time of payment or 
-vesting or increase the amount of my compensation due to any such employee or former 
employee, or (ill) directly or indirectly result in any payment made or to be made to or on behalf 
of any Person to constinue a "parachute payment• within the meaning of Section 2800 of the 
Code. 

5.10. l.nfQUDation..ProvideA. None of the information supplied by the Company 
or BDY of its Subsidiaries included or incoipOrate.d by reference ill the Registtation Statement on 
Fonn S-4 (or such other form as shall be applicable to the registration of Purchaser Common 
Stock to be issued in colllltCtion with the Merger) to be filed by the Purchaser witb lhe SBC 
uodcr the Securities Act in order to register thereunder the shares of Purchaser Common Stock to 
be issued in connection with the Merger. including any amendments thereof (the "Registration 
Statement"). or the Pro~ Statement contained therein to be used by the Company in soliciting 
proxies of its shareholders with respect to tbe Merger, including any amendments thereof or 
supplei:nents thereto (the "Proxy StatemcDn. will, (i) at the date the Registration Statement or 
any post-effective amendment thereof becomes effective, (il) at the date the Proxy Statement is 
mailed to tbe shareholders of the Company, (iii) at the date of the Shareholders MectiDg of the 
Company and (iv) at all other times subsequem to such ~ffectiveness, mailings or meeting up to 
and including the Effective Time, contain any untrue statement of any material fact or omit to 
stare any material fact required to be seated therein or nece&Sllt'}' in order to make the statements 
therein, in light of the circumstances under which they are made, not misleadillg. 

5.11. Brokers or finders. No broker, filldcr or investment banker is entitled to 
any brokerage, finder's fee or other commission or fee.in connection with the Merger based upon 
arrangements made by or on behalf of lhe Company, except for a fee payable to Berwind 
Financial Group, Inc. pursuant to an agreement which has been delivered to the Purchaser prior 
to the date of Ibis Agreement. 

S.12. Tax Rerums and Audits. Each of the CompaD)' audits Subsid~ has 
duly filed all federal income tax returns required to be filed by it and has duly filed all other 
federal, srare, local and foreign Tax returns and reports required to be filed by it, except where 
the failure so to file such other federal, state, local and foreign Tax rewms and reportS wouJd llOt 

have a Material Adverse Effect on the Company and its Subsidiaries, taken as a whole, aDd has 
duly paid or made adequate provision on its boob in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles for the payment of aU Taxes which have been incurred or are due and 
payable. except where the failure so to pay would not have a Material Adverse Effect on the 
Company and iis Subsidiaries taken as a whole. Except as set forth on Schedule 5 .12 hereto. {a) 
there are no pending audits, examinations or proposed audits or examinations of any Tax returns 
filed by the Company or any of its Subsidiaries except where the outcome of such audits or 
exam.inations would not have a Material Adverse Effect on the Company and its Subsidiaries 
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taken as a whole and (b) neithe,r the Company nor aoy of its Subsidiaries have given or been 
requested to give waivers or ex.tensions of any stamte of limitations relating to the payment of 
Taxes for which the Company or any of its Subsidiaries may be liable. As of the date of ~ 
Agreemem, the consolidated federal income tax reUlr!1$ of 1be Company and irs Subsidiaries have 
been audited by the IntenJ.ill Revenue Service (or the appropriate stamte of limitations has 
expired) for all fiscal years through aoo iDcluding September 30. 1989. All deficiencies asserted 
or proposed as a result of any examinations or audits of any Tax retlll'm have been paid or 
adequately provided for on 'Che books of the Cowpauy or one of m Subsidiarios in accordance 
with genctally accepted accounting prmciples or will not have a Material Adverse Effect on the 
Company and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole, Except as set fonh on Schedule 5.12 hereto, 
neither the Company nor any of iu Subsidiaries (i) is • party to any agreement providing for the 
allocation, payment or sharing of Tues llUlOng the Company, its Subsidiaries or any third 
parties. (ii) has aey net operating loss carryovers, net capital loss carryovers or any other items 
the use of which, by deduc.tion or credit or otherwise, would or may Ix: limited by Section 382 of 
the Code. (ill) bas filed any co~t to the applicatioo of Section 341(f) of the Code With respect 
to any of its property, (iv) has an application pending with respect to aey Tax requesting 
permission for a change in accounting method, (v) is required to make any adjustments to income 
pursuant to Section 481 of thi,: Code or (vi} owns or leases any real property or otherwise holds 
any interest in real property tllilt would or may subject the parties hereto or tbe Surviving 
Corporation to a transfer or gains tax as a result of the Merger. 

5.13. Cwain.Aueemenw. Except as disclosed on Scbedule 5.13 hereto. as of 
the date of thi5 Agreement, none of the Company or any of its Subsidiaries is a party to any oral 
or written (a) employment. severance or collective bargaining ag.m,mem or consulting agreement 
not tenninable on 60 days or less notice, (b) agreement, understanding or commitment with any 
executive officer or other employee of the Company or any of its Subsidiaries, (i) the benefits of 
which are contingent, or the terms of which are materially altered, upon the occuneute of a 
transaction involving the Company or any of its Subsidiarlos of the nature of the transactions 
contemplated hereby or (ii) providing severance benefits or other bellefits after the termination 'of 
employment of such executive officer or employee regardless of the reason for such termination 
of employment, (c) agreement, plan, arraJJ,gcment, umerscmding or commitruent under which 
any Person may m:eive payments subject to the Tax imposed by Section 4999 of the Code. 
(d) agreement, plan, undel'SWlding or commib:nent, including any stock option plan, incentive 
compensation plan, "pbamOm stocle" plan, stock appreciation right plan, restric~ stock plan or 
:srock purchase plan, any of the beDCfits of which will be increased, or the vesting of benefitr; of 
which will be accelerated, by the occurrence of tbe transactions contemplated hereby, or the 
value of any of the benefits of which will be calculated on the basis of the transactions 
contemplated hereby. (e) agreemem, rrost, escrow account or bond to secure or provide for the 
payment of any wnoun1S to any officers, employees or directors of the Company or any of its 
Subsidiaries, (t) franchise agreements or other authority of any Person authorizing the Company 
or any of its Subsidiaries to operate as a pubJic utility or a public service company. (g) contracts 
for the purchase, sale or transportation of gas or (h) any (i) agreement, conrract, indenture or 
other in&trwnent, understanding or commianent relating to the borrowing of money or tbe 
guarantee of any obligation for 1hc borrowing of money, in each case in excess of $15,000 or (ii) 
other agreement, contract, understanding or commitment having or reasonably f~eeable as 
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having in the turure a Material. Adverse Effect on the Compaay and its Subsidiaries taken as a 
whole. · 

5.14. ~. The Company is not subje.ct to the provisions of the PtrnCA. 

S.15. l.ahQLJ:.ontro\'.ruW· Tllere are no controversies which would have a 
Material Adverse Effect on the Company aod its Subsidiaries taken as a whole. pending or, to the 
best knowledge of the Company. threatened between the Company or any of its Subsidiaries and 
any employees or any representatives of any of tbeir emplayees and, to the best knowledge of the 
Company, there are no material orgllllizational efforts presently being made involving any of the 
presently unorganized employees of the Company or any of its subsidiaries. F.acb. of the 
Company and iis Subsidiaries has, to the best knowledge of the Company, complied in all 
material respcct:B with all laws relating to die employment of labor, including any provisions 
thereof relating to wages, hours, collective bargaining and lbe paymem or withholding of social 
security and similar Taxes. and no Person hast to the best knowledge of the Company, asserted 
that the Company or any of its Subsidiaries is liable in any material. amount for any arrears of 
wages or any Taxes or penaltir.& for failure to COlllply with any of the foregoing. 

S.16. Insurance· Tlle Company and its Subsidiaries have each maintained, and 
are now mainta:ining with what they reasonably believe ate :finarr::ially responsible insurance 
companies, iDsurau;.e on their tangible usets 8Dd their busillcsscs in such amounts aIJd against 
such risks and losses as is wstoma:ry for companies engaged in the industries in which the 
Company and its Subsidiaries conduct their businesses. All clainu known to the Company or BDY 
of its SubSidia.ries whicb the CompBDy or such SUbsidiacy is obligated, under the terms of any 
insurance contract or otherwise, to report to one or more inmrers have been duly and timcl.y 
reported. 

5.17 . .PJant. fropqty. Eauipmeut_and Other ~s~. Schedule 5.17 hereto lists 
aJJy real and personal property which has a :replacement value of $25,000 or more owned or · 
leased by the Company or any of its Subsidiaries. Each of the Company and its Subsidiaries has 
good, clear and markemblc or insurable title to all the properties and assets listed on Schedule 
S.11 hereto or acquired after the date hereof free and clear of all claims, liens, pledges, charges; 
security immests or other eDCUmbJ'aDCCS of any nab.lre whatsoever except (a) stamtory liens 
securing payments not yet due and (b) such imperfectiom or irregUI.arlties of title, ciaims, liem;, 
pledges, charges~ security .interests or other encumbrances as do not materially affect the use of 
the properties or assem subject lhereto or affected lhereby ot otherwise materially impair business 
operations at such properties, or as do not materially impair the marketability thereof. The 
Company or one of ilS Subsidiaries is the lessee of all leases listed on Schedule 5, 17 hereto or 
acquired. after the date hereof and iS in poises.sion of the properties purported to be leased 
thereunder and each .sucb lease is valid without default thereunder by the lessee or, to the best 
knowledge of the Company, the lessor. 

5.18. Computer Software. Schedule S.18 hereto lisrs all computer software 
programs used by the Company or any of its Subsidiaries other than any such programs the 
unavailability for use of wb:ich by the Company or such Subsidiary would not have a Material 
Adverse Effe.ct on the Company and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole. Schedule S.18 hereto sets 
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forth whether each computer software program li.9R:d thereon is owned by the Company or such 
Subsidiary (th!!. "Owned Software~). or licensed by the Company or such Subsidiary from a third 
pany (the "Licensed Software"). The Owned Software is OWJJed by the Company or such 
Subsidiary free and clear of any claim, lien. pledge, charge, security interest or other 
encumbrance of any nature. The Llctnsed Software is used pursuant to certain agreements, true 
and correct copies of which have been provided to lhe Purchaser prior to die· execution of this 
Agreement. There arc no illfringement suits. actions or proceedings pending or. to the best 
knowledge of the Company. threatened agaiDst the Company or any of its Subsidiaries with 
respect to any of the Owned Software. 

5.19. Defaults. 'lbe COillPany and it.<1 Subsidiaries are not in default under or in 
violation of any provision of their :respective Articles of Incorporation or By·laws or any 
franchise, indenture, mortgage, de.cd of ttwlt, loan agreement. or any olhcr agreement, 
understanding or commitmem of any kind to which any of them is a party or by which any of 
them is bound or to which any of their properties is subject which default, or defaults in the 
aggregate, has 01" could have a Material Adverse Effect on the Compnny and it.<1 Subsidiaries 
taken as a whole. 

5.20. Absence of Certain Cbana~r..Evems. Since the date of the most recent 
audited financial statements included in the Company Reports, the Company and its Subsidiaries 
have conducR:d tbeir respective businesses only in the ordinary course. and there has not been: 
(a) any damage, destruction or loss, whether covered by ~ or not, that bas or could have 
a Material Adverse Effect on the Company and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole; (b) any material 
adverse change in or affecting the businesses. properties, financial position or results of 
operations of the Company or any of its Subsidiaries which could have a Material Adverse Effect 
upon the Company and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole; (c) any change in the capital stock or 
any increase in the long-term debt of th!!. Company or any of ~ Subsidiaries or (d) any action 
that. after the execution of this Agreement. is prohibited by Section 6.1. 

5.21. Replatiou as Utll.m.. The Company and its Subsidiaries operate and are 
regulated .as a public utility oDly in the States of Pennsylvania, New York, Maryland and North 
Carolina. The C-Ompany is also subject to regulation by the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission. Except as stated in this Section .S.21, neither the Company nor its Subsidiaries are 
subject to regulation as a public utility or public service company (or similar designation) by any 
jurisdiction. 

5.22. Compliance with Apl!licable Laws. Except as set forth in Schedule 5.22 
hereto, the businesses of the Company and its Subsidiaries arc not being conducted in violation of 
any law, statute, ordinaru:e, rule, regulation, judgment, decree, order or injunction of any 
Governmental Entity, except for possible violations which individually or in the aggregate do not, 
and, insofar PS reasonably can be foreseen, in the 1\nure will not have Material Adverse Effect on 
the Company and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole. No investigation or review by any 
Governmental Entity with respect to the Company or any of its subsidiaries is pending or, to the 
best knowledge of the Company, threatened, nor has any Governmental Entity indicated an 
inrention to conduct the same. other than those the outcome of whicb will not have a Material 
Adverse Effect on the Company and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole. 
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S.23. Pme~k>RiUriabilities. The Company and its Subsidiaries have no 
obligations or liabilities of any nature, whether absolute, accrued, contingent or otherwise, of a 
nature required by generally accepted accounting principles to be recognized or disclosed in 
consolida~ fmaneial statemCnlS of the Company and its Subsidiaries, wbich are not reflected in 
the company Reports. 

5.24. ]Ian£fm:.gf.$.\!ll'.iY~QD.$toi(k. To the best knowledge of the 
Company, there is no present intention on the pan of any shareholder of tbe Company who holds 
1 % or more of the Company Common Stock, to sell, transfer or otherwise dispose of the shares 
of Survlving Common Stock to be received by such sbarcbolder as Merger Consideration. 

S.25. BnyironmentiJ...Ma.qm. Except as set forth in Schedule 5.25 hereto. (a) 
neither the Company nor any of ilS Subsidiaries has disposed of or arranged for the disposal of 
any hazardous substances, other than in conformity with applicable laws and regulations. except 
to the exn:m that such disposals do not have a Material Adverse Effect on the Company and its 
subsidiaries taken as a whole; (b) to the best knowledge of the CoDlpally, neither the Company 
nor any of ir.s Subsidiaries has been designated a potentially liable party for remedial action or 
response costs nor is under investigation or review by any Oove:mmental Entity in CODDCCtion 
with any facility, location, site or other property under the Comprehemive Environmental 
Response, Comperuiation and Liability Act. as amended, the Federal Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act, as amended. the Toxic Substance Control Act, the Clean Water Act, die Clean Air 
Act or comparable stale statutes, except to the extent that any such designation does not have a 
Material Adverse Bffect on the Company and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole; (c) to the best 
knowledge of the Company, the Company and its Subsidiaries' use, geru;ration. processing, 
production, storage and disposal of hazardous substances is and has been in conformity with 
applicable laws and regulations; (d) to the best knowledge of the Company. no property cUirently 
or previously owned, leased or opera~ by !he Company or any of its subsidiaries has been used 
for the rrea1ment, storage or disposal of hazardous substances, or as a landfill or other waste . 
disposal site, except to the extent that such use docs not have a Material Adverse Effect on the 
Company and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole: (e) to the best knowledge of the Company, 
underground storage tanks are not and have nm been located on or under any property owned, 
leased or operated by the Company or auy of its Subsidiaries, except to the extent 1bat such 
storage Wlks do not have a Material Adverse Effect on the Company and its Subsidiaries taken as 
a whole~ Mld (t) to 1he best knowledge of the Company1 there are no haf.ardous substances 1bat 
may pose any material risk ta 1Saiety, health or the environmem on, under or about any property 
currently or previously owned, leased or operated by the Company or any of its Subsidiaries. 
For the purposes of this Section S.25, •bazatdous subst:a:nees" shall mean those substances 
defined or listed by the Comprehensive Envircmmerual Respon..-:e, Compensation and Liability 
Act, as amended, the Fe.deral Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. as amended, the Toxic 
Control Substance Act, the Clean Water Act, the Clean Air Act or comparable state statuies, and 
regulations thereunder. 

5.26. Operating Condition. The Company Mld its Subsidiaries each (.andt upon 
consummation of the Merger and receipt of the consents, licenses. permits, approvals. orders and 
authorizations contemplated by Section S.S, the Sur\living Corporation and its Subsidiaries will) 
own or lease all assets, real and personal. and hold all pennits, franchises. licenses and other 
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approvals or authorizations ~sary to carry on the bUsiness and operations of each of rhe 
Company and its Subsidiaries in substantially 'the same manner as such business and operations 
are carried on currently other than those assets, permits. franchises. licenses and other approvals 
or authorizations the failure of which to so own, lease or hold would not have a Material Ad~erse 
Effect on the Company and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole. 

S.27. Compliance Issues. There are no suits, claims or prouedings before any 
Governmental Entity, past or on•going, wbkh taken iDdividually or in the aggregate would be 
grounds for a GovermnenW Entity to refuse, deny or materially delay the is~ or approval of 
any consenc. license, permit, order or other authorization necessary to consummate the Merger. 

5.28. Exc1usjvity of Rg>resentatioru! and Warranties. Except for the 
representations and warranties contained in this Article S, the Company makes no otbet' 
representatiom or warranties, express or implied, and the Company hereby disclaims any such 
representations or warranties. whether by die Company. any Subsidiary of the Company or any 
of their respective -0fficers, directors, employees. agents or representatives, or any other Person, 
wilh respect to this Agreement and the transactions conte.r.npla.ted hereby, notwithstanding the 
delivery or disclosure to the Purchaser or any of hs directors, officers, employees, agents or 
representatives, or any other Person, of any documentation or Q1her information by the Company, 
any Subsidiary of Jbe Company or any of their respective directors, officers, e;wployees, agents 
or representatives, or any other Person, with respect to any one or more of the foregoing • 

.ARTICLE6 

CONDUCT OF BUSINESS PENDING THE MERGER 

6.1. General Conduct of Company Busbiess. Except as expressly &et forth in this 
Agreement, duri.Dg the period from the date of this Agreement to the Effective Time, the 
Company and each of its Subsidiaries will conduct its 'operations in the ordinary and usual course 
of business. and consistent with past practice, and the Company and each of its subsidiaries will 
use its best effons to preserve intact its bwiness organiutiom, to keep available the services of 
its officers and employees and to maintain satisfactory relationships with customers, supplier&, 
distributors and others having business relationships with it. Without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing, and except as olherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, prior to the 
Effective Time, none of the Company nor any of its Subiidiaries will. without the prior written 
c.onsent of the Purchaser: 

(a) Amend its Articles of Incorporation (or comparable charter documents) or By-
Laws: 

(b) Issue, t1ell, transfer, distribute, pledge or otherwise encumber or dispose of 
any shares of capital stoek, any options, warrants or rights of any kind to acquire any shares of 
capital stock or any securities which are convertible into or exchangeable for any 5hares of 
capital stock of the Company or any of its Subsidiaries; 
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(c) (i} Split, combioe, recapitalize er recl$5ify auy shares of its capital stock, (ii) 
declare, set aside or pay any divide.ad or other distribution (whether in cash, stock or property or 
any combination thereof) in respect of any shares of its capital stock or (iii) redcelll or otherwise 
acquire any .shares of the capital stock of the Company or any of its Subsidiaries, except (i) any 
Subsidiary of the Company may deciare 8.Dd pay dividends ro the Company or any other 
Subsidiary of the Company and (ii) the Company lQltY declare and pay to holders of shares of 
Company Common Stock ~tar quarterly dividends of not morn d:mn $0.44 per share on im 
cus10nlal'y quarterly dividend declaration and payment dates; 

(d) (i) except as set forth on Schedule 6.1 hereto, adoptt enter into or amend any 
bonus, profit Sharing, compensation, stock option, warrant, pension, retirement, deferred 
compensation, employmenEt comulting, indemnification, sever~. termination or other 
employee benefit plan, agreement. ttust fund or arrangement for the benefit or welfare of any 
officer, director OJ' employee or (ii) a~ee to any increase in the compensation (including 
bonuses) payable or to become payable to any officer, director or employee: 

(e) purchase or otherwise acquire by merger. consolidation, acquisition of 
securities or assets or otherwise, (i) any corporation, partnerSbip. association OJ' other business 
entity. organization or division thereof or (ii) any assets or properties which_ ic the case of either 
clause (i) or clause (ii). would be material, in die aggregate, to the Company and its Subsidiaries 
taken as a whole; 

(t) sell, lease, mongage, pledge, grant a security incerest in or lien on, or 
otherwise dispose of or encumber any of iu assers or properties which are material, in the 
aggregate. to the Company and its Subsidiaries Ween as a whole; 

(g) settle or compromise any litigation or regulatory proceeding involving the 
payment or expenditure of, or an agreement, understanding or cmnmitment to pay over time, an 
amount in cash, notes or other property, ov~r any amount paid by insurance, in excess of · 
$10,000; 

(h) except for (i) shoJMerm indebtr.dncss incurred in the ordinary course of 
busioess consistent with past practices and (ii) bank line of credit bo.rrowiogs that shall not 
exceed $12,500,000 at any time, incur any indebtedness for borrowed money or guarantee any 

· such indebtedneu or issue or sell any debt securities or guarantee any debt securities of others; 

(i) enter into any agreement, uwersawding or committnent which has a tenn of 
more than one year, unless such agreement, understanding or commitment may be terminated by 
the Company and, after Che Effective 'l'bnc of the Merger, the Surviving Corporation at any time 
upon no more than thirty (30) days notice without any penalty or payment of any kind; or 

G> Agree, whether in writing or otherwise, to do any of the foregoing. 

6.2. No SQlic,itation or Negotiation. (a) From lhe date hereof until dlis 
Agreement shall have been terminated in accordance with its terrn8, neither the Company nor any 
Affiliate of the Company. nor any officer, director, employee, shareholder. representative OJ' 
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agent of the Company or any 1\ffiliat.e of the Company, shall, directly or indirectly, solic.it or 
initiate or participaw io any way in discussioilS or negotiatiom with, or provide any infonnation 
or assistance ro. or enter into an agreement or und.etstaIKling wirh any Person or group of 
Persons (other than the Purchaser) concerning any acquisitiont merger, consolidation, liquidation,· 
dissolution, disposition or olher transaction that would ~t in the transfer to any such Person or 
group of Persons (other th.an in the ordinary course of business) of all or any subslalltial pan of 
the business or assets of, or all or any substantial equity interest in, the Company or any of its 
subsidiaries. The Company 8hall provide prompt notice to the Purehascr of any sUcb discu.uions 
or negotiations. 

{b) If at any time from the date hereof aDd prior to the termination of this 
1\greement. any Person or •group' (withiu the meaning of Section 13(d)(3) of the Exchange 1\ct) 
other than the Purchaser shall have (i) commenced a tender offer for 30% or more of the 
outstanding shares of the Coropany Common Stock, the acceptance of which has been 
re{;ornmended by lhe Board of the Company, or (ii) CDtered in.to an agreeroem, \llXklrstanding for, 
or effected, a merger or other business combination with the Company, the acquisition of 30% or 
more of the outstandiD.g shares of the Company Commoo Stock or the acquisition of all or any 
substantial part of the business or assets of the Company. then, at the Purchaser's request, the 
Company shall (A) pay to tb.e Purchaser (immediately upon submiuion'by Chr:i Purdlaser of an 
invoice therefor) ill New York Clwing House fuDds by certified or official bank check payable 
to the order of the Purchaser the sum of $500,000 plus all of the acmal expenses of the Purchaser 
and its Subsidiaries (including legal fees and expenses) incurred in COiiIICCtion with the 
negotiation, preparation, execution and delivery of the Letter of Intent. lhe negotiation, 
preparation, execution and delivery of this Agreement, and any other actions ta.ken in connection 
with the transactions contemplated hereby, including due diligenec and actions relating to 
regUlatory and other approvals and (B) pay to the Purchaser, not later thaD the consummation of 
such tender offer or the closing of such merger. business combination or any such acquisition, as 
the case may be, in New York Clearing House fu.IJd.s by certified or official bank check payable 
to the order of the Purchaser the sum of $500,000. · 

(c) The Compsny acknowledges that the agreements contained in the immediately 
preceding paragraph are an integral part of the transactions contemplated hereby, and that, 
without these agreements, the Purchaser would not have executed this 1\greement; accordingly, if 
The Company fails to pay promptly the amowus set forth in the immediately prtttding paragraph 
when due, the Company shall in addition thereto pay to the Purtbaser all costs and expenses 
(including fees and disbursements of counsel) incurred in collecting such amounts (or any unpaid 
ponion lhereof) from the date such payment was required to be made until the date ruch payment 
is received by Purchaser at the prime rate as in effect from time to time during Stich period of 
Citibank, N .A. 

6.3. CMtt Dividends of the Purcbaser. Prior to the Effective Time, the Purchaser 
will not, without the prio:r written i;onsent of the Company, declare, set aside or pay any cash 
dividend in respect of any shares of Purchaser Common Stock, except that the Purctwer may 
declare and pay to holders of shares of Purchaser Common Stock regular quanerly dividends of 
not more than SO.SO per share on its customary qliarterly dividend declaration and payment dates. 
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ARTICLE 7 

ADDmONAL COVENANTS 

7.1. Preparation of Reajgtion Statement and Proxy Statemmt. As promptly as 
practicable after lhe date of this Agreement, the Purchaser and the Company shall prepare the 
Proxy Statement. The Purchaser Ghall ptepare and file the Registtation Statemem with tbe SEC, 
and shall use its reasonable bc!st effons to respond to any comments of Che. SEC and oo cause the 
Registration Statement to be declared efkctive. The Purchaser shall notify the Company 
promptly of the receipt of any COI.1UI1Cllts from the SEC or its staff and of any request by the SEC 
or its staff for amendments of or supplements oo Ille Rcgjsb:ation Statcmeut or the Proxy 
Statement or for additional iDfonnation.. The Pwthller and the Company will supply each other 
with copies of all correspondence bc!tween the Purtbaser .and the Company or any of their 
representatives, on the one hand, and the SEC or its staff, on the other band, wir.h respect to the 
Registration Statemen4 the Proxy Statement or the transactions Olntemplated hereby. If at any 
time prior to r.he Effective Time any event shall occur that should be .set forth in an am~nt 
of or a supplement to the Registration Statement or the Proxy Statement, the Putchruler and the 
Company will prepare promptly and the Purchaser w1U file such an amendment or supplement 
with the SEC. The Company will oot mail the Proxy Statement, or any amendment thereof or 
supplement thereto. to its shareholders unless it has first obtained the conseni at the Purchaser to 
sucb mailing. 

7 .2. Apwova} of Shareholders. The Company, acting through it5 Board, shall, in 
accordance with applicable law: (a) duly call. give notice of, convene and hold an annual or 
special meeting of i!J shareholders (the "Sharc:holders Meeting•) as promptly as practicable but in 
no event later than December 15. H)<J3. for the purpose of, among other things, considering and 
taking action U)>Qll this Agreement and the Merger; (b) include in the Proxy Statement the 
recoilllllendation of its Board that shareholders vote in favor of the approval and adoption of this 
Agreement and the Merger and (c) use its reasonable best efforts to obtain the necessary approval 
of this Agreement and the Merger by its shareholders. The Pun:haser agrees that, at the 
Shareholder5 Meeting, any shares of Company Common Stock: then owned by the Purchaser and 
any Subsidiary or Affilinte of the Purchaser will be voted in favor of adoption and approval of 
this Agreement and the Merger. 

7.3. ;soc Mgw. The Purchaser will take all required corporate action and the 
Purchaser and lhe Company will use their respective reasonable best efforts to obtain all required 
consents and appro'Val so that on the day of the Effective Time at or after the time of 
comummatlon of the Merger, EOC will be merged with and into the SurvjviJig Corporation 
pursuant to the NJBCA in a traosa.ction wmch will Olnstitute a compltte liquidation under Section 
332 of the Code. The Surviving Corporation shall be the mttYiving corporation in the EGC 
Merger. Upon the effectiveness of the EGC Merger, Bll outstanding shares of the EGC Common 
Stock shall be cancelled. 

7.4. Access apdj)ue DiH&e.n~- Each of the Purchaser .and the Company will 
afford tbe other and its representatives reasonable access to all books, records, contracts, 
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facilities and personnel of the f'utcbaser and its Subsidiaries or the Company and its Subsidiaries, 
as the we may be, so that the other may conduct a due dlligCJlee investigatlon1 including: 
analysis and review of fi.Dancial statements and projections, mortgages and indentures, contracts 
and agreements, accounting methods1 auditors' work papers, assets. liabilities, operations, 
business plans and prospects. 

1.S. Employeejlenefits. Management amt GIDPJ.Qnumt Aifecments. (a) For at 
least five years after the Effective Time, the Surviving Corporation shall (i) maintain 1ht! 
Comp:my's Retirement Plan and Employee Savings Pla.D as prcsmtly in effect or provide benefits 
comparable in type and amount to participants in such Phlm. and (il) provide benefits to each 
officer and other employee of rhe COmpany aod its Subsidiaties for so Jong as such officer or 
other employe.e is employed during such period by the Surviving Coq>0ration which, in the ag
gregare: are at least comparable to those currently provided by the Company and its Subsidiaries. 

(b) For at least tb:ree years after the Effi:ct:ive Time, the Company will retain its 
independent identity as a division of the Slln'ivq Corporation with its own division board of 
directors. 

(c) At or prior to tbt Effective Time. rhe Purchaser shall enter into an 
employment agreement with Lyle C. Motley, Jr •• President and Chief Executive Officer of the 
Company. Pursuant to such employm.em agreement, the Surviving Corporation shall agree to 
employ Mr. Motley for a period of three years, commencing on the Closing Date on the basis of 
Mr. Motley's title, duties and salary stmcture as of June 23, 1993. Such employment agreement 
shall provide that in rhe event that {i) Mr. Motley terminates his employment becaU8e the 
Surviving Corporation requests Mr. Motley to relocate or Mr. Motley's title or duties Bl"e 

downgraded from his title or duties on June 23, 1993 or (ii) the Surviving Corporation tenn~tes 
Mr. Motley's employment without cause, the Surviving Corporation shall pay to Mr. Motley the 
salary payments payable to Mr. Matley under the terms of such employment agreement from the 
date of such termination through the remainder of such three-year period. 

(d) At or prior to the Effective Tiruc. the Purchaser shall enlCr ioto employment 
agreements with (i) James W. Carl? Vice President of the Company, (ii) James K. Turpin. Vice 
President Of the company. (iii) Berna.rd L. Smith. Treasurer and Assist.lint Secretary of the 
CompaI1y. and (iv) Donna S. Scrivens, Secretary of the Company (individually, an "Officer" and 
collectively? the "Officers"). Pursuant to such employment agreements, the Surviving 
Corporation sh.all agree to employ the Officers for a period of two years. commencing on the 
Closing Date on the basis of the Officers' respective titles. duties end salBry snuctu.re as of June 
23, 1993. Each such employment agreement shall provide that in the event the Surviving 
Corporation terminates the Officer's employment without cause, the Surv.Wing Coq>0ration shall 
pay to such Officer the salary payments payable to such Officer under the terms of such 
employment agreement from the date of such termination through 1he temainder of such two-year 
period. Each such employment agreement shall further provide that in the event that the Officer 
tenninates his or her employment because the Survi~ing Corporation requests the Officer to 
relocate or the Officer's title or duties Hl'e downgraded from such Officer's title or duties on lune 
23, 1993, the Survi\Ting Corporation shall pay to such Offieer an amount equal to the greater of 
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(A) the salary payments payabl~ to such Officer under the terms of such employment agreement 
for a period of one year followiog the date of such termination and (B) one molllh's salary (at the 
men current salary) for each year such Officer was employed by the Surviving Corporation 
(including employment by the Company prior w the Closing Date); Pl9.Yidm, howev$lr, that in no 
event shall such payment exceed the salary payments payable w Sll'eh Officer under the terms of 
sueh employmem agreement from rhe date of such termination through the remainder of such 
two-year period. 

(e) In tbe evcDt the Surviving Corporation terminates with.out cause the 
employment of any other employee of the Company during the first year following the Closing 
Date, the Surviving Corporation shall pay to such emplcyee an amount equal to one week's 
salary (at the then current salary) for each year such employee was employed by the Surviving 
Corporation (including employment by the Company prior to the Closing Date). 

7 ,6. HSR Ag. The Company and the Purchaser shall, as soon as practicable 
after the date of this Agreement, ftle Notification and Report Forms under the HSR At:.t with the 
FTC and the Antitrust Division and shall use their respective reasonable best efforts w respond as 
promptly as practicable w all inquiries received from the FfC or 1be Antitrust Division for 
additional information or documentation. 

7. 7. · B&mi.Wozy AMfoval§. As soon as practicable after lhe date hereof, the 
Company and the Purcb.a.&er will coopetate in the preparation ancJ filing of all nuuerials necessary 
and desirable to obtain the approval of the transactions coniemplated hereby or the disclaimer of 
jurisdiction with respect thereto by any regula.tory body that has jurisdiction over the transactions 
contemplated hereby. 

7 ,8. AcfditiQRal Agremwus, Subject to the terms and conditiom herein 
provided. each of the parties agrees t.o use its reasonable best efforts w take, or cause to be 
taken. all action and to do. or cause to bo done, all things oeccssuy ~ proper or advisable to 
consummate and make effccthie on or prior w December 31, 19'J3 the transactions contemplated 
hereby. including using its reasonable best efforts to obtlin all necessary waivers, comeDts and 
approvals and effect all necessary regislnllions and filiogs, and make all submissions of 
infonnation requested by Govemmemal EDdties. If at any time after Ille Effective Time any 
further action is necessary or desirable to carry out tbe purposes of this Agreement,. the proper 
officers and directors of each party to this Agreemeut shall take all such necessary or desirable 
actfon. 

7 .9. Notification of Certain M@,J.tt:ts. The Company shall give prompt ootice w 
the Purchaser, and the Purchaser shall give prompt notice to the Company, of (a) any information 
that indicates that any representation or warranty contaiDed herein was not true and correct in any 
material respect as of the date he~eof or will not be true and cortt.et in any m:uerial respect as of 
the ~ffecrive Time and (b) th~ occurrence of any event which will res'Ult, or has a reasonable 
prospect of resulting, in the failure to satisfy a condition specified in Sections 8. l 1 8.2 or 8.3. as 
the case may be. 
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7 .10. s:&nfjd~ntiilliY. All information provided to the Purchaser and its 
Subsidiaries, or their Affiliates, representatives or agents by or on behalf of the company or its 
Subsidiaries or their Affiliates, representatives or agents ooncemiDg the Company and its 
Subsidiaries shall be governed by the Confidentiality Letter, dated February 17, 1993, from the 
Purchaser to die Company. All illformation provided rn the Company and Its Subsidiaries or 
their Affiliates, representatives or agents by or on behalf of the Pw'ohaser or its Subsidiaries. or 
their Affiliates, representatives or agents CODCemiDg the Purchaser and its Subsidiaries shall be 
govemed by the CODfidentiality letter, dated July 7, 1993, from the Company to the Purchaser. 

7 .11. Publicitv. So long as this Agreement is in effect, no party bercro will issue 
any press release or make any other public announcement relating to 1llls Agreement or the 
transactions contemplated hereby without the prior consent of 1hc other, except that any party 
hereto may make any disclooure required to be made by it UDder applicable law (including the 
federal securities laws) if it determines in good faith that it is appropriate to do so and gives prior 
notice to the other party hereto, using its best effons, given any time consttainrs, to reach the 
other party hereto and discuss such disclosure with the other party. 

7. 12. A&reemeut to ~nd. In the event any claim, action, suil, investigation or 
other proceeding by any Governmental Entity or other Person is COIDJDllloced which questions the 
validjty or legality of this Agreement or any of the transactiocs contemplated hereby or seeks 
damages in connection therewith, the parties agree to cooperate and use their best efforts to 
defend against such claiill. aetlon, suit, investigation or other proceeding and. if an injunction or 
other order of the type referred to in Section 8.l(c) is issued with respect to or in any such 
action, suit or other proceeding, to use their best efforts to have such injunction or ocher order 
lifted. 

7.13. ~s. Subject to the provisions of Section 6.2, whether or not the 
Merger is eo11Summated, all costs and expenses incurred in connection with this Agreement and 
the transactions eontemplated hereby shall be paid by the party incurring such costs and · 
expenses, includiDg legal and auditing fees, the fees of their respective broJcm, finders or 
mvestment bankers and printing expenses. . 

7 .14. Lener of the Cwm?any'~umants. The Company shall cause to be 
delivered to the Purchaser a letter of the Company's independent auditorst dated a date wilhin 
two business days before the date as of which the Registration Statement kcome:i effective and 
addressed to the Purchaser, in form and substance reasonably satisfacrory to the Purchaser. to the 
effect that: 

(a) they are public accountantsr independent with respect to the Company and hs 
Subsidiaries within the meaning of the Securities Act and lhe Exchange Act and the applicable 
published rules and regulations thereunder; 

(b) the financial statemenrs of the Compillly audited by them and included or 
incorporated by reference io the Registration Statement comply as to form in all mar.erial respects 
with the applicable accounting requirements of the Securities Act and the Exchange Act and of 
the published rules and regulations thereunder; and 
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(c) at the req~st of the Company, they have carried out proce.dures to a specified 
date not more than five business days prior to the date as of when tbe Registration Statement 
~om.es effective, which do not constitute an audit in accordance with generally aceepted 
auditing standards, of the fwaucial statements of 1he Company and its consolidated Subsidiaries as 
follows: (i) read the unaudited fioancial 11tatemenrs of rho Company and its consolidated 
Subsidiaries included or i.ocorporated by reference in the Registtation Statement, (ii) read the 
unaudited fmancial statements of the Company and its COJJBOlidate4 Sllbsidiarics for the period 
from the date of lhe most recent financial statements included or incorporated by reference in the 
Registration Statement through the date of tbe latest available interim fmancial statements, 
(iii) read the minutes of the meetings of shareholders and rho Board of tbe Company and any 
conunirtee thereof, and its cousolidat?d Subsidiaries from the date of the most recent financial 
statements of the Company included or incorporated by reference in tbe Registration Statement to 
such dale not more than five business days prior to 1hc date as of when the Registration Statement 
becomes effuctive aDd (iv) consulted with certain officers of the Company responsible for 
financial and accountiJJg matters as to whether any of the changes or decreases referred to below 
has occuued, and, based on such procedures, oothing has come to their attention which would 
cause them to believe that (A) any unaudited fmancial stalcnlents of the Company and its 
consolidated Subsidiaries included or :incoqX'll'ate4 by reference in the Registration Statement do 
not comply as to form in an material respects with the applicable accounting requirements of the 
Securities Act or the Exchange Act and of the publlsbc:d rules and reguJations 1hereunder; 
(B) such unaudited financial statements arc not fakly presented in all mareriaJ respects in 
conformity with generally accepted accountiDg principles (except as pcnmtted by Form 10-Q of 
the SEC); (C) as of such date not more than five business days prior to tbe date as of when the 
Registration Statement bet:omes effective, there was, except as set forth in such letter, any 
(I) change in the capital stoclc. treasury stock or long-term debt of 1he Company or il5 
Subsidiaries or (II) any decrease in capilal in excess of par value, retained earnings, CODBOlidated 
net assets, net current usets or investments of the Company in each case as compared with the 
amounts shown in the most recent balance sheet of the Company included or incorporated by 
reference in the Registration Statement or (D) for the period from the date of the most recent · 
balance sheet of the Company included or incolporated by reference in the Registration Statement 
to the end of the" month immediately preceding the date as of when the Registration Statement 
becomes effective, Ulllcss the Registration Siatement bcc.omes effective within the first ten 
calendar days of a month, in which case, to the end of the next to last calendar month prior to 
the calendar month in which the Registtation Statement became effective, there were, except as 
·sec forth in such letter, any decreases~ as compared with the corresponding period in the 
preceding ye.ar, in consolidated revenues or in the total or per share amounts of income before 
extraordinary irems 1 income before income mxes or net income of the Company. 

7.15. R~ation of Sharesj Listing of Surviving Q>mmQn..StQ£k. Prior to the 
Closing the Purchaser shall reserve for issuance, out of its authorized but unissued Purchaser 
Common Stock. such number of shares of Purchaser Common Stock (which shall become 
Surviving Common Stock at the Effective Time) as may be issuable upon consummation of the 
Merger. The Purchaser will cause to be prepared and tmbmitted to the NYSE a listing 
application covering the shares of SurvivirJg Common Stock issuable in connection with the 
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Merger and will llse its reasonable best efforts to obtain, prior to the Effective Time, approval 
for the listing of such shares of Surviving common Stock upon official notice of issuance. 

7.16. Blue SkyPeroW. The Purchaser Will use its reasonable. best effom to 
obtain, prior to the effective date of tho Registration Statement. all necessary state securities law 
or "Blue Sky" permits and approvals required to carry out the Merger and the issuance of the 
Merger Consideration. provided 1hat nejther the Purchaser nor 1be Surviving Corporation shall be 
required to qualify as a foreign corporation or to consent to the service of process under the laws 
of any state ~pt PelllL'tylvan:ia. Macyland, New York and Nonh Carolina. 

7.17. Agrcemem by Affiliate§· The Company will cause to be delivered to the 
Purchaser, at or prior to the Effective Time, a writien agreement, in form and substance 
reasonably satisfactory to the Purchaser, from any Petson that counsel for the Company may 
deem to be an •atrJ.l.iate• of the Company within the mr-aning of such tmn as used in Rule 145 
under the Securities Act, to the effect that no disposition of Surviving Common Stock reujved in 
the Merger will be mruie by such Persom except within the limits and in accordance with the 
applicable provisio.os of said Rule 145, as amended from time to time, or except in a trans.action 
which, in the opinion of counsel reasonably satisfactory to the Surviving Corporation, is exempt 
from registration under the Securities Act. 

7.18. SharebQJderj\greements. The Company will cause to be delivered to the 
Purchaser, on or prior to the date of filing of the Registration Statement with the SEC, a written 
agreement, in form and substance reasonably .satisfactory to the Purehaser, from shareholders of 
the Company who; immediately prior to tho date of filing of the Registration Statement with the 
SEC. hold in the aggregate not less than SO% of the outstanding shares of Company Common 
Stock, pursuant to which such shareholders shall agree for a period of oue year from the Closing 
Date not to &ell, transf~r or otherwise voluntarily lilipose Of an aggrcgare number of shares of 
Sunriving Common Stock received by such sharcholdm in the Merger which have a value 
(detennined using the Average Market Price) equal to not less than 50% of the aggregate Merger 
Comideration (assuming for purposes of this Section that there will be no Dissenting 
Shareholders). 

ARTICLE 8 

CONDmoNS 

8 .1. Conditions to Obli.ia.ti,QD..9.t.Ja.~h Pam to Effect th~ Merm;. The respeetive 
obligations of each pany to effect the Merger shall be subject to the fulfillment at or prior to the 
Closing Date of the following conditi?ns: 

(a) This Agreement and the Merger shalJ have been duly approved and adopted 
by the requisite vote of the shareholders of tho C~pany in accordance with applicable law: 
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(b) The waiting period (and any exrension thereof) applicable 'tO the 
consummation of the Merger under the HSR A.ct sbali ha~ expired or been terminated; 

(c) No law, statute, ordinance, rule, regulation, judgment. decree, order or 
injunction shall have been promulgated, enacted. entered or enforced by any GovcmmentaJ Entity 
which restricts or proWbits the consummation of the Merger and, in any such case, remains in 
full force and effect on the Closing Date. 

(d) The Registration Statement shall have become effective and no stop order 
suspending the effectiveness of the Registration Stitement shall have been issued and no 
proceedings fo:r that purpose shall have been initiated or threatened by the SEC: and 

(e) The NYSE shall b.av~ approved the listing, upon official notice of issuance, of 
1he shares of Surviving Common Stock issuable upon consummation of the Merger. 

8.2. Additional ConditiQilS to Obliiitkms_of Jhe Comvaro:. The obligations of 
the Company to effect the Merger are also subject to lhe followi.Dg coilditions unless waived by 
the Company: 

(a) The representations and warranties of the Purchaser contained in this 
Agreement shall be true hl all lllllterial respects as of the date hereof aud (having been deemed to 
have been made again at aud as of the Closing Date) shall be true in all material respects as of 
the Closing Date (except for such changes therein permitted by this Agreement). The obligatiom 
of 1he Purchaser under this Agreement required to be performe.d by it at or prior to the Closing 
Date shall have been duly performed and complied with in all material respect'i as of the Closing 
Date. At the Closmg Date, the Company shall have received a certificate, dated the Closing 
Date and duly executed by the President or any Executive Vice President of the Purchaser, to the 
effect that the conditions set forth in this Section 8.2(a) have been satisfied; 

(b) All permits, authorizations, CODSCDts and approvals <Jf auy Governmental 
EntitY required to be ob~ by the Compauy, any of i~ Subsidiluies, the Purchaser or any of 
its Subsidiaries as a condition to the lawful consumm.ation of the Merger which in the aggregate 
if not obtained, would have a Material Adverse Effect on the Purchaser aud iu Subsidiaries, 
taken as a whole, shall have been obmioed; 

(c) The Company shall have r~ived opinions from Kaye, Scholer, Fierman, 
Hays & Handler, Mary Patricia Keefe, Esq., counsel to tile Purchaser, and such other counsel 
reasonably satisfactory to the Company, dated the Closing Date substantially in the respective 
forms of Exhibits A-1, A·2 and A-3 hereto. In rendering such opinions, such counsel may rely, 
to the extent such counsel deerns such reliance necessary or appropriate, upon the opinions of 
other counsel, in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the Company. and as to matters 
of fact upon certificates of government officials and of any officials of the Purchaser or its 
Subsidiaries and upon such other documents as such counsel deems apPropriate, provided that the 
exrent of such reliance is set forth in such opinion;. and 
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(d) No law, sta.mre. ordinance, rule, regulation, judgment. decree, order or 
injunction shall have been promulgated, enacted, entered or enforced by any Governmental Entity 
which would have a Material Adverse Effe.ct on the Purchaser and its Subsidiaries taken as a 
whole and, in any such case" remains in full force and effect. 

8. 3. ,&klitjQ.nal Conditions t9 Obliaatians of the Blrchas~x. The obligations of 
the Purchaser to effect the Merger are also subje.ct to lhe foUowiug conditions unless waived by 
rhe Purchaser: 

(a} The representations and warranties of the Company contained in this 
Agreement shall be true in all material respects as of the date hereof and (having been deemed to 
have been made again at and as of the Closing Date) shall be true in all material respects a& of 
the Closing Date {except for such changes therein permitted by this Agreement}. The obligations 
of the Company under this Agreement required to be performed by the Company at or prior to 
the Clo~ing Date shall have been duly performed and complied with in a:Il material respects as of 
the Closing Date. At the Closing Date, the Purchaser shall have received a certificate, dal:ed the 
Closing Date and duly executed by the President or any Vice President of the Company, to the 
effect that the conditions set forth in this Section 8.3(a) have been satisfied; 

(b) (i) All perm.its, authorizations, consents and approvals of any Government.al 
Entity required to be obtained by the Company. any of its Subsidiaries, the Purchaser or any of 
its Subsidiaries as a condition to the lawful consummation of the transactions contemplated 
hereby shall have been obtained and (ii) all oonsent'i and approvals of each Person whose consent 
or approval is required pursuant to any agreement or instrument prior to the consummation of the 
transactions contemplated hereby shall have been obtained, except with respect to the foregoing 
clauses (i) and (ii). such permits, authori.U.tions, consents and approvals which in the aggregate, 
if not made or obtained, would not have a Material Adverse Effect on the Purchaser and its 
Subsidiaries, taken as a whole, or the Company and its Subsidiaries, taken as a whole; 

(c) The Purchaser shall have received opinions from Montgomery. McCracken, 
Walker & Rhoads. counsel to the Company, and such other counsel reasonably satisfactory to the 
Purcmer. each dared the Closing Date, substantially in the respective forms of &hibits B-1 
through B-S. In rendering such opinions, such counsel may rely, to the extent such counsel 
deems SUCh reliance necessary or appropriate, upon the opinions of other counsel. in fonn and 
substance reasonably satisfactory to the Purchaset, and, as to matters of fact, upon certificates of 
government officials and of any official$ of the Company or it'i Subsidiaries and such other 
documents as such counsel may deem appropriate, provided that the extent of such reliaiu:e is set 
forth in such opinion: 

(d) The Purchaser shall bave received a letter of the Company's independent 
audioors in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the Purchaser making the statements 
required by Section 7 .14 on the basis of procedures set forth therein carried out by them not 
more than five business days prior to the Closing Date; 
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(e) Holders of less than 5% of the shares of the Company Common Stock shall 
have exercised their right to dissent and seek appraisal of such shares pursuant to the OOCL: and 

(t) No law, statute. ordinance. rule, regulation, judgment, decl'ee, order or 
injunction shall have been promulgar.ed, enacted, entered or enforced by any Governmental Entity 
which would have a Material Adverse Effect on (i) the Company and its Subsidiaries taken as a 
whole or (ii) upon consummation of the Merger and the BGC Merger. on the Surviving 
Corporation and its Subsidiaries taken as a whole and, in auy such case, remains in full force and 
effect on lhe Closing Date. 

ARTICIE9 

TERMINATION, AMENDMENT AND WAIVER 

9 .1. Temtination. This Agreement may be terminated at any tim.e prior to the 
Effective Time in accordance with Section 9.2j whether prior to or after approval by the 
sbareholders of the Company: 

(a) By mutual consent of the Purchaser and the Company; 

(b) By either the Purchaser or the Company if a permanent iDjunction is entered, 
enforced or deemed applicable to the Meraer which prohibits the consummation of the Merger 
and all appeals of such injunction shall have been taken and shall have been unsuccessful; 

(c) By the Purchaser if a ~rmanent iqjunction is. entered, enforced or deemed 
applicable to the EGC Merger which probJbilS 1bc consummation of the EGC Merger and all · 
appeals of such injunction shall have been taken and shall have been llDSu~ful: 

(d) By either the Purchaser or the Company if at the Shareholders Meeting 
(including any adjoommeDt or postpOnemcnt thereof) called pursuant to Section 7.2 or any 
successor meeting called for the same purpose, the requisite affirmative approval of the 
shareholders of the Company shall not have been obtaine.d; 

(e) By either the Purchaser or the Company ii any Governmental Entity 1 the 
consent of which is a condition to the obligations of lhe parties hereto to consummate the Merger 
shall have detennined not to grant its consent and all appeals of such determination shall have 
been taken end shall have been unsuC(:essful; 

. (f) By the Purchaser if any Governmental Entity, the consent of whicb is a 
condition to the obligations of the Surviving Corporation or EGC to consummate the EGC 
Merger shall have detennined not to grant its consent and all appeals of such determination shall 
have been taken and shall have been umuctessful; or 
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(g) By either tbe Purchaser or the Company if, without fault of such terminating 
party, tbe Merger has not been consummated by May 2, 1994. 

9.2. Procedure and Effect of Thrmination. In the e'lent of termination of this 
Agreement as provided in Section 9.1, notice thereof shall be promptly given by the terminating 
party to the other parties and theteaflcr this Agteement shall be of no further force or effect and 
there shall be no liability on the pan of any part;y with respect thereto CXtept (a) the provisions of 
this Section 9.2, Sections 7.10, 7.12 and 7.13. clause (c) of Section 10.4 and paragraphs (b) and 
(c) of Section 6.2 shall sutYive any BUCb tennination; provided, ~er. that, unless the 
Purchaser and the Company otherwise agree, paragraphs (b) and (c) of Section 6.2 shall not 
survive a tennination pursuant to Section 9.l(a) if (i) the Company has provided written notice to 
the Purchasert prior to any agreement to terminate this Agreement pursuant to Section 9.l(a), of 
any event for which notice is required pursuant to Section 6.2(a) aod any payment obligation 
pursuant to Section 6.2(b), (ii) the Company has made any and all payments to tbe Purchaser 
required pursuant to Section 6.2(b) to be made prior to the dare of such termination and (iii) the 
Company (A) has made any and all payments to the Purchaser required pursuant to Section 
6.2(b) to be made su~ent to the date of such termination or (B) ha.cJ otherwise entered into a 
written agreement with the Purchaser with J'CSI)CCt to the payments referred to in the immediately 
preceding clause (A) and (b) nothing herein will relieve any party from liability for any willful 
breach of the wvenanUi and agreements or fralldulent makiDg of any ~resentation or wmanty 
contained herein. 

9. 3. Amendment. This Agreement may not be amended except by an instrument 
in writing executed on behalf of each of the partilll: provided, bowe_yu, that after the approval of 
the Merger by the shareholders of the Company, no amCDdments may be made which would alter 
or change {a) the amount or kind of shares, securities. cash, property and/or rights to be received 
in exchange for or on conversion of all or any of the shares of the Company Conunon Stock 
upon consummation of the Merger, (b) any rerm of the articles of illcorporation of the Purchaser 
or (c) any of the 1enns and c.onditio.os of this Agreement if such alteration or change would · 
adversely affect the holders of any 11hares of the Company Common Stock. 

9.4. Wajver. At any time prior to the Effective Time, the Purchaser. on the one 
hand, or the Company, on the other band, may, ollly by an in&tr\lllleJlt in writing executed on its 
behalf, (a) extend the time for the performance of any of the obligatiom or other acts of the 
Company or the Purchaser. respectively, or (b) waive wmpllance with any of tbe agreements, or 
breach of .any of the representations or warranties, of the Company or the Purchaser, 
respectively, or, to tbe ext.enc legally permitted. with any wnditions to its own obligations. Any 
such extemion or waiver shall not operate as a waiver of. or estoppel with respect to. any 
subsequent o:r other failure of any party to perform its obligation under this Agreement. 
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10.1. &presentations and Warranties. The respective represen1ations and 
warranties of the parties contained in this Agreement shall not be deemed waived or otherwitie 
affected by aey investigation made by any party. Each and every such reprcSCDtation and 
wattaoty shall expire at. and be terminated and extinguished with, Ille Effective Time and 
thereafter no pany, or any officer, director or employee thereof or of the Surviving CotpQration, 
shall have any liability whatsoever with respect to any such icpresentatlon or warranty. 
Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement to the contrary, lhe agreements and 
covenants contained in Article 3 and Seedons 7.3, 7.S. 7.8 (the last senteoce only). 7.13, clause 
(c) of Section 10.4, and Sections 10.S and 10.6 shall 'survive (and not be affected iu any respect 
by) the Effective Time. This Section 10.1 shall have no effect upon any other obligation of any 
party to be perfonned befor~ or after the Effective Time. 

10.2. ~- All noticea and other communicatious hereunder 5hall be given by 
telephone or filesimile transmission and immediately confirmed in writing and shall be deemed 
given if delivered personally or mailed by registered or certified mail (rewrn receipt requested) 
or by a nationally recognized overnight delivery service to the parties at the following addresses 
(or at such other address for a party as shall be specified by like notice; provided that notices of 
a change of address shall be effective only upon recelpt thereof): 

12ll075.58 

(a) If to the Purchaser: 

NUI Coi:poratioD 
sso Route 202-206 
P.O. Box 760 
Bedmins1e:r. New Jersey, 0792J 
(908) 781-0500 
Facsimile! (908) 781-0718 

Attn: President 

With a copy to: 

Gary Apfelt Esq. 
Kaye, Scholer, Fiermant Hays & Handler 
1999 Avenue of the Stan 
16th Floor 
Los Angeles, California 90067 
(310) 788-1040 
Facsimile: (310) 788-1202 
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(b) If lo the Company: 

Pennsylvania & Southern Gas Company 
102 Desmond Sb'ect 
Sayre, Pennsylvania 18840-2093 
(717) 888-6600 
Facsimile! (717) 888-0396 

Attn: hesident 

With a copy to; 

Kathleen O'Brien. Esq .. 
Montgomery t McCrach:n, Walker & Rhoads 
Three Parkway 
20th Floor 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102 
(215) 665-7200 
Facsimile: (215) 636-9373 
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10.3. H~idiJl.&s. The beM.ings contaiDcd in this Agreement are for reference 
purposes only and shall not affect in any way the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement. 

10.4. MiscellamQ!LS. This Agreement (inc:1uding the documents a.ud instruments 
r~ferred lo herein) (a) constitutes the entire agreement and supersedes all other prior agreements 
and undertakings, both written and oral (including the letter of Intent), between the parties with 
respect to the subject mattJ:r hereof~ (b) $ball not be assigned by operation of law or otherwise; 
and (c) shall be governed by 1he intemal laws of the State of New Jersey (regardless of the laws 
that might otherwise govern under applicable principles of conflicts of law) as to all matters, · 
including as to validity. perfonrumce, interpretation, effect and remedies except that the 
provisions of this Agreement relating to the Merger sball also be governed by Delaware law. 
This Agreement may be ~led in two or more oounterparts which together shall constitute a 
single agreement. AIJ.y infonnation distlosed on Iii.by Schedule hereto shall be deemed fully 
disclosed for the purposes of all Schedule.s hereto. 

10.S. Third-Pany)Jcneficiams. This AgrecmcnE (including I.be documents and 
instruments referred ro herein) is not intended to confer upon any other Person any rights or 
remedies hereunder except that the parties hereto agree and acknowledge that the agreements and 
covenants contained in Section 7.5, are intended for the direct and irrevocable benefit of each and 
every employee and officer of the Company and itS Subsidiaries. (each such Person a ~Third
Pany Beneficiary•), a.ad that each such Third·Pany Beneficiary, although not a party to this 
Agreement. shall be and is a direct and irrevocable third-party beneficiary of such agreements 
and covenants and shall have the right to enforce such agreements and covenants against the 
Surviving Corporation in all respects fully and to the same extent as if such Third-Parcy 
Beneficiary were a party herero. · 
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10.6. Partial lnvaHdm. Any term or .Provision of this Agreement that is invalid, 
illegal or unenforceabJe in any jurisdiction shall, U ro such jurisdiction, be ineffective to the 
extent of such invalidity, illegality, or unenforceability without rendering invalid or unenforceable 
the remaining terms and provis~ of this Agreement in any other jurisdiction. lf any provision 
of this Agreement is :so broad as to be unenforceable, such provision shall be hnerpreted to be 
only so broad as is enforceable. 

lN WITNESS WHEREOF. the Purchaser and the Company have aiused this 
Agreement to be executed as of the date first written above by their respective officers thereunto 
duly authorized. 

ATTF.ST: 

-' \ 
\ 

AITES1': 

B)';~ (~ 
Name~ onna Scriven$ 
Title: Secretary 
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CERTJFICATE OF AMENDMBNT OP 
RESTATED CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

of 

NUI CORPORATION 

Pursuant to Section 14A: 7-2(4) of the New lersey 
Busint.Ss Corporalion Act 

A DBitJ 
FILED 

DEC 6 1995 !) 
LL~N~ if a~KS 
Secretory of State 

NUl CORPORATION, a corporation organized and existing under the New Jersey 
Business Corporation Act, io accordance with th.e provisions of Section 14A:7-2(4) thereof, DO 
HEREBY CERTIFY: 

That pursuant to the authority wnferred upon the Board of Directors by the Amended 
and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the said Corporation, the said Board of Directors on 
November 28, 1995 adopted the following re50fotions creating a series of Preferred Stock designated as 
Serie$ A Junior Participating Preferred Stock: 

RESOLVED, that pursuant to the authority vested in the Board of Directors of this 
Corporation in accordance with th.e provisions of its Amended and Restated Certlfic.atc of Incorporation, 
a series of Preferred Stock of th.e Corporation be and it hereby Is created and that the designation and 
amount.thereof and the voting powers, preferences and relative, participating:, optional, and other special 
rights of th.e shares of such series, and the qua.liflcations, limitations or restrlctioll8 thereof are as follows: 

_ Section 1. Designation and Amount. The shares of such series shall be designated as 
~'Serie8 A·Junior Par,ticipating Preferred Stock" and the.J)Ul11ber of shares constitutins such series &ha.11 

· initially be one hundred thousand (100,000), no par yalt.1e. such number of shares to be subject to ~ncrease 
or decrease by action of the Board of Directcts as evidenced by a certificate of designations. 

Section 2. Dividends and Distributions. 

(A) Subject to th.e prior and 5Uperior rights of the holders of any shares of any series of 
Preferred Stock ranldng prior and $Uperior to the shares of Serles A 1unior Parlicipating Preferred Stock 
with respect to dividends, th.e holders of shares of Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock shall be 
entitled to receive, when, as and if declared by the Board of Directors out of funds legally available for 
the purpose, quanerly dividends payable in cash on the last day of March, June, September and D(:(.lember 
in each year (each such date being referred to herein as a ''Quarterly Dividend Payment Date"), 
commencing on th.e firsl Quarterly Dividend Payment Dati:: after the first issuance of a share or fraction 
of a share of Series A Junior_~articipating Preferred Stock, in an amount per sh.are (rounded to the nearest· 
cent) equal to the greater of {a) $10 or {b) subj~t to the provision for adjustment hetein.afte.r set fonh, 
100 times the aggregate per share amount of all cash dividends, and 100 times the aggregate per share 
amount (payable in kind) of alt non'-CaSh dividends or other distributions other than a dividend payable 
in shares of Common Stock or a subdivision of th.e outstanding shares of Common Stock (by 
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reclassification or otherwise), declared on the Common Stock, no par value, of rhe Corporation (the 
"Common Stock") since the immediately preceding Quarterly Dividend Payment Date, or, with respect 
to the tlrst Quarterly Dividend payment Date, since the first Issuance of any share or fraction of a share 
of Series A Junior Participating Prefen:ed Stock. In the event the Corporation shall at any time after 
November 28. 1995 (the hRights Declaration Date") (i) declare any dividend on Common Stock payable 
in shares of Common Stock. (ii) subdivide the outstanding Conunon Stocki or (Hi) combine the 
outstanding Common Stock into a smaller number of shares. then in each such case. the amount to which 
holders of shares of Serie.a A Junior Participating Preferred Stock were entitled immediately prior to such 
event under clause {b) of the preceding sen1ence shall be adjusted by multiplying such amount by a 
fraction the numerator of which is the number or &hares of Common Stock outstandins immedintely after 
such event and the denominator of which is tho number of shares of C.Ommon Stock that were outstanding 
immediately prior to such everit. 

(B) The CoJPoration shall declare a dividend or distribution on the Series A 1unior 
Participatins Preferred Stock as provided in paragraph (A) above immediately after it declares a dividend 
or distribution on the Common Stock (other than a dividend payable in shares of Common Stock); 
provided that, in the event no dividend or distribution shall have been declared on the C.Ommon Stock 
during the period between any quarterly .Dividend Payment Date and the next subsequent quarterly 
Dividend Payment Date, a dividend of $10 per share on the Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock 
shaU nevertheless be payable on such subsequent Quarterly Dividend Payment D~te. · 

(C) Dividends shall begin to accrue and be cumulative on outstandin3 shares of Serles A 
Junior Partidpating Preferred Stock from the Quarterly Dividend Payment Date next pre«dins the date 
of issue of such shares of Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock, unlc.ss the date of issue of such 
.share is prior to the record date for the first Qu1merly Divldernl Payment Date, Jn which case dividends 
on such shares shall begin to accrue from the date of issue of such shares, or unless lhe date of issue is 
·a Quarterly, Dividend Payment Date or ls a date after the record date for the dctennination of holders of 
shares of Series. A Junior Participating Preferred Stock entitled to receive a Quarterly Dlvidend and before 
such Quarterly Dividend Payment Date, in either of which events. such divjdends 5hall begfo to accrue 

. and be cumulative from 5uch quarterly Dividend Payment Date. Accrued but unpaid dividends shall not 
bear interest. Dividends paid on the shares of Series A Junior.Participating Preferred Stock in an amount 
lei;s than the total amount of such dividetlds at the time accrued and payable on such shares shall be allo~ 
cated pro rata on a share-by·share basis amon.g all such shares at the·tlme outstandins. The Board of 
Dirootors mily fix a record date for the detcnnination of holders of shares of Seric.s A Junior Participating 
Preferred Stock entitled to receive payment of a dividend or distribution declared thereon, which record 
date shall be no more than 30 days prior to the date fixed for lhe payment thereof. 

St!ctlon 3. Voting lUgbts: The holders of shares of Series A Junior Participating 
Preferred Stock shall have the followins votin3 rights: 

(A) Subject to the provision for ac\justment hereinafter set fonh, each share of Serie& A 
Junior Participatin3 Preferred Stock shall entitle the holder thereof to 100 votes on all matters submitted 
to a vote of the stockholders of the Corporation. In the event the corporation shall at any time after the 
Rights Declaration Date (i) declare any dividend on COnunon Stock payable in shares of Common stock, 
(ii) subdivide the outstanding C.Onunon Stt>clc, or (iii) combine the outstanding Common Stock into a 
smaller number of hares, then in ea'Ch such case the number of votes per share to which holders of shares 
of Series A Junior Participatins Preferred Stock were entitled immediately prior to such event shall be 
adjusted by multiplyins such number by a fraction the numerator of which is the number of shares of 
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Corrunon Stock outstanding inunediately after such event and the denominator of which is the number of 
shares of Conunon Stock that were outstanding immediately prior to such event. 

(B) &cept as otherwise provided herein or by law, the holders of shares of Series A 
Junior Panicipating Preferred Stock and the holder& of shares of Conunon Stock shall vote together as 
one class on all matters submitted to a vote of stockholders of the Corporation. 

(C) (i) If at any time dividends on any Serles A Junior Participating Preferred Stock shall 
be in arrears in an a.mount equal to six (6) quarterly dividends thereon, the occurrence of such 
contingency shall mark the beginning of a period (herein called a ~default period~) which shall 
extend until such time when all ac.croed and unpaid dividends for all previous quanerly dividend 
periods and for the current quarterly dividend period on all shares of Series A Junio1 Panicipating 
Preferred Stock then outstanding shall have been declared and paid or set apart for payment, 
During each default period1 all holders of Preferred Stock (including holders of the Series A 
Junior Participating Preferred Stock) wilh dividends in arrears in an amount equal to (6) quanerly 
dividends thereo~. voting as a class, irrespective of series, shall have the right to elect two (2) 
Directors. 

(ii) During any defauJt period, such voting right of the holders of Series A Junior 
Participating Preferred Stock may be exercised initially at a special meeting called pursuant to 
subparagraph (iii) of this Section 3(C) or at any annual meeting of stockholders, and thereafter 
at annual meetings of stockholders, provided that neither such voting right nor the right of the 
holders of any other !leries of Preferred Stock, if any, to increase, in certain cases, tbe authori7.ed 
number of Direc~ors shall be exercised unless the holders of ten percent in number of shares of 
Preferred Stock outstanding shall be present in person ot by proxy. The absence of a quorum 
of the holders of Common Stock shall not affea the exercise by the holders of Preferred Stock 
of such voting right. At any meeting at which the holders of Preferred Stock shall exercise such 
voting right initially during an existing default·perlod, they shall have the right, voting as a class, 
to fill such vacancies1 if any, in the Board of DJrectors as may then exist up to two (2) Directors 
0~1 if such right is exercised.at an ann.ual ~i~gi to ete.ct two (2) Directors. If the number 

. which may ·Pe so _elected at any special meeting does not amount to the required number, the 
. . holders of the. Pref err.¢ Stock shall have- the right to make, such increase in the number of 

· · · · ·. ·.· Directors as ·shall be·necessary tci .. pennit the electiQn'.by them of the requ~red nu'.l?bC:. Afler ~ 
holders of th'e Preferred Stock shall have exerCised their right to elect Directors in any default 
period and during the continuance of such period, the number of Directors .shall not be increased 
or decreased except by vote of tbe holder& of Preferred Stock as herein provided or pursuant to 
the rights of any equity securities tanking senior to or pari passu with the Series A Junior 
Participating Preferred Stock. 

(iii) Unless the holders of Preferred Stock shall, during an existing default period, 
have previoosly exercised their right to elect Directors, the Board of Directors may order, or any 
stockholder or stockholders owning in the aggtega1e not less than ten percent (10%) of the total 
number of sbal'es of Preferred Stock outstandill$, irrespective of series, may request 1 the calling 
of a special meeting of the holders of Preferred Stock, which meeting shall thereupon be called 
by the Chairman of the Board, the President or the Secretary of the Corporation. Notice of such 
meeting and of any annual meeting at which holders of Preferred Stock a.re entitled to vote 
pursuant to this paragraph (C)(iii) shall be given to each holder of record of Preferred Stock by 
mailing a copy of such notice to him at his last address as the same appears on the books of the 
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Corporation. Such meeting shall be called for a time not earlier than 10 days and not later than 
60 days after such order or request, such meeting rnay be called on similar notice by any stock
holder or sto(;kholders owning in the aggregate not le:is than ten percent (10%) of the total 
number of shares of Preferred Stock outstanding. Notwithstanding the provisions of this paragraph 
(C)(iii). no such special meeting shall be called during the period within 60 days immediately 
preceding the date fixed for the next annual me.eting of the stockholders. 

(iv) In any default period, the holders of Common Stock. and other classes of 
stock of the Corporation if applicable, shall contbwe to be entitled to elect the whole nwnber of 
Ditecrors until the holders of Preferred Stock shall have ex:er~ised their right to elect two (2) 
Directors voting as a class, after the exercise of which right (x) the Directors so elected by the 
holders of Pref erred Stock shall continue in office until their successors shall have been elected 
by such holders or until the expiration of the default period, aoo (y) any vacancy in the Board of 
Directors may (except as provided in paragraph (C)(ii) of this Section 3) be filled by vote of a 
majority of the remaining Directors theretofore elected by the holders of the class of stock which 
elected the Director whose office shall have beccime vacant. References In thls paragraph (C) to 
Directors ele:cted by 1he holden of a particular class of 5tOCk shall include Directors ele.cted by 
sucb Directors to fl11 vacancies as provided in clause (y) of the foregoing sentence. 

(v) Immediately upon the expiration of a default period, (x) the right of the 
holders of. Preferred Stock as a class to elect Directors shall cease, (y) the term of any Directors 
elected by the holders of Preferred Sto(;k as a class shall torminate. and (z) the number of 
Directors shal! be such number as rnay be provided for in the Restated Cerlifi~te oflncorporation 
or by-laws irrespective of any increase made pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (C)(il) of 
this Section 3 (such number J:>eing subje.ct, howe~er, t9 change thereafter in any manner provided 
by law or in the Restated Certificate of Incorporation or by-laws). Any vacancies in the Board 
of Directors effected by the provisions of clauses (y) and (z) in the preceding sentence may be 
fitted by a majority of the remaining Directors. · · 

. (Dj Except as set forth 'herein, holders of Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock 
·f!hall have no special voting rights and their consent ·shitll not be required (cx~pt to the extent they are 

.. entitled iO vote with holders of Common Stock as set forth herein) for tf!.king any ~l}iorate action. . 

· Section 4. Certa'in R'8trlctlons. 

(A) Whenever quarterly dividends or other dividend$ or distributions payable on the Series 
A Junior Participating Preferred Stock as provided in Section 2 are in arreats, thereafter and until all 
accrued and unpaid dividends and distributions, whether or not declared, on shares of Series A Junior 
Participating Preferred Stock outstanding shall have been paid in full, the Corporation shall not: 

(i) declare or pay dividends on, make any other distributions on, or redeem or 
purchase or otherwise acquire for consideration any shares of stock ranking junior (either as to 
dividends or upon liquidation, dissolution or winding up) to the Series A Junior Participating 
Preferred Stock; · 

(ii) declare or pay dividends on or make any other distributions on any shares of 
stock ranking on a parity (either as to dividends or upon liquidation, dissolution or windin,g up) 
with the Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock, except divid~nds paid ratably on the Series 
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A Junior Participating Preferred Stock and all such parity stoek on which dividends are payable 
or in arrears in proportion to the total amounts to which the holders of all such shares are then 
entitled; 

(jii) redeem or purchase or otherwise acquire for co~ideration shares of any stock 
ranking on a parity (either as to dividends or upon liquidation, dissolution or winding up) with 
the Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock, provided that the Coi:poration may at any time 
redoom, purchase or otherwise acquire shares of any such parity stock in exchange for shares of 
any stock of the Corporation ranking junior {either as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation 
or winding up) to the Serie.a A Junior ParticJpating Preferred Stock; or 

{iv) purchase or otherwise acquire for consideration any shares of Series A Junior 
Panicipating Preferred Stock, or any shares of stock tanking on a parity with lhe Series A Junior 
Participating Preferred Stock, except Jn accordance with a purchase offer made in writing or by 
publication {as detennined by the Board of Djreetors) to au holders of such shares upon such 
terms as the Board of Directorst after consideration of the respective BIUluaJ divldend rates and 
other relative rights and preferences of the mpective series and classes, shall detennine in good 
faith will result in fair and equitable treatment among the Te$pective series or clasioe.s. 

(B) The Coi:poration shall not permit any subsidiary of the Corporation to purchase or 
otherwise acquire for con~ideration any shares of i;tock. of the Corporation wiless the Co~ration could, 
under paragraph (A) of this Section 4, purchase or otherwis~ acquire such shares at such time and in such 
manner. 

Soction s. Reacquired Shares. Any shares of Series A Junior Pa11icipating Preferred 
Stock purchased or otherwise acquired by the Coi:poration in any manner whatsoever 
shall be retired and cancelled promptly after the acquisition thereof. All such shares upon their cancella
tion become _authoriwJ but unlssued shares of Preferred Stock and may be reissued as part of a new series 
of Preferred Stock to be created by resolutim1 or reiJolutions of the Board of Directors, subject to the 
conditions and restrictions on issuance set fo11h. herein. 

Section 6,_ Uqutdation, DlssoluUon or Wiodin&? Up. (A) Upon any liquidation 
,, (voluntary or otherwise), dissolution or winding up of the Coi:poration, no distribution shall be made to 

the holders of shares of stock ranking junior (either as to·divid~s or upon liquidation, dissolution or 
winding up} to the Series A Junior Panlcipating Preferred Stock unless, prior thereto, the holders of 
shares of Series A 1unior Pa11icipating Pref erred Stock shall h1we received $100 per eliare, plus an amount 
equal to accrued and unpaid dividends and dfstrlbutions thereon, whether or not declared. ro the date of 
such payment (the ''Series A Liquidation Preference"). Following the payment of the full amount of the 
Series A Liquidation Preference, no additional distrlbutioN shall be m.ade to the holders of shares of 
Series A Junior Participating·-Preferred Stock unless, prior thereto, the holders of shares of Common 
~tock shall have received an amount per share (the "Common Adjusrmtnt") equal to the quotiertt obtained 
by dividing (i) the Series A Liquidation Preference by {ii) 100 (RS appropriately adjusted as set forth in 
subparagraph C below ro reflect such events as stock splits, stock dividends and recapitalizations with 
respect to the Common Stock) (such number in clause (ii), the "Adjustment Number"). Following the 
payment of the fuJl amount of the Series A Liquidation Preference and the Conunon Adjustment in -respect 
of all outstanding shares of ·Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock and Common Stock, 
respectively, holders of Series A 1unior Parcicipating Preferred Stock qnd holders of shares of Conunon 
Stock shall receive their ralable and proportionate share of the remaining assets to be distributed in the 

s 
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ratio of the Adjustment Number to 1 wlth respect to such Preferred Stock and Conunon Stock, on a per 
share basis. respecci~ely. 

(B) In the event, however, 1hat there are not sufficient assets available to pennit payment 
in full of the Seri~ A Liquidation Preference and the liquidation preferenceg of all other sedcs of 
preferred stook, if any, which rank on a parity with the Serl~ A Junior Partlcipatlng Preferred Stock, 
then such remaining assets shall be distributed ratably to the holders of such parity shares in proportion 
to their respective liquidation preferences. In the event, however. that there are not sufficient ass~ts 
available to pennit payment in full of the Common Adjustment, then such remaining assets shall be 
distributed ratably to the holders of Conunon Stock. 

(C) In the event the Corporation shall at any time after the Rights Declaration Date (i) 
declare any di"vidend on Common Stock payable in shares of Common Stock, (ii) subdivide the 
outstanding Conunon Stock, or (iii) combine the outslanding Common Stock into a smaller number of 
shares, lhen in each such case the Adjustment Number in effoot immediately prior to such event shall be 
adjusted by multiplying such Adjustment Number by a fraction the numerator of which is the number of 
share!> of Conunon Stock outstanding immediately after such event and the denominator of which is the 
number of shares of Common Srock that were outstanding immediately prior to l!Uch event. 

Section 7. ConsolldatlonJ Merger, etc. ln case rhe C.Orporation shaU enter into any 
consolidation, merger, combination or other trnnsaction in which the shares of Conunon Stock are 
exchanged for or changed into other stock or securities, cash and/or any other propeny, then in any such 
case the shares of Serles A Junior Participating Preferred Stock shall at the same time be similarly ex
changed or cli.anged in an amount per share (subject to the provision for adjustment hereinafter set fonh) 
equal to 100 times the aggregate amount of stock; securities, cash and/or any other property (payable in 
kind), as the case may be, into which or for which each share of Common Stock is changed or 
exchanged. In the event the Corporation shall at any time after the Rights Declaration Date (i) declare 
any dividend on Conunon Stock payable In shares of C.Onunon Stock, (ii) subdivide the outstanding 
Common Stock, or (iii) combine the outstanding C.Ommon Stock into a smaller number of shares~ then 
i11 each 5uch case the amount set forth in the preceding sentence with respect to th~ exchange or change 
of shares of Series A Junior Panicipating Preferred Stook shall be adjusted by multiplying such amount 
by a fraction the numerator of which is the number of shares of Common Stock outstanding immediately 
after such event and the denominator of which is the number of shares of Common Stock that were 
outstariding inunediately prior to such event. · • 

&ctlon 8. No Redemption. The shares of Series A lunior Panicipating Preferred Stock 
shall not be redeemable. 

Section 9. Ranking. The Series A Junior Panicipating Preferred Stock shall rank junior 
to all other series of the Corporation's Preferred Stock as to the payment of dividends and the distribution 
of assets, unless the terms of any 5uch series shall provlde orherwise. 

Se.;Hon 10. Amendment. The Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Corporation 
shall not be funher amerided In any manner which would materlalJy alter or change the powers, 
preferences or special rights of the Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock so as to affect them 
adversely without the affinnative vote of the holders of two-thirds (213) or more of the outstanding sh.ares 
of Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock, voting separately EIS a class. 

6 
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Scdion 8. No Redemption. The shares of Series A Junior Participating Prefei:red Stock 
shall not be redeemable. 

Section 9. Ranking. The Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock shall rank junior 
to all other series of the Corporation's !>referred Stook as to the payment of dividends and the distribution 
of assets, unless the terms of any such series shall provide otherwise. 

Seaton 10. Amendment. The Re.stated Certificate of lncolp()ration of the Corporation 
shall not be further amended in any manner which would materially alt.er or change the powers. 
preferences or spooiH.I rights of the Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock so as to afkct them 
adversely without the affinnative vote of the holders of two-thirds (213) or more of dte outstanding shares 
of Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock, voting r;eparately as a class. 

SecUon U. Fractional Shares. Series A 1unior Patticlpating Preferred Stock may be 
issued in fraclions of a share which shall entitle the holder, in proponion to such holder's fractional shares, 
to exeroise voting rights, receive dividends, participate In distributions and to have the benefit of all other 
rights of holders of Series A Junior Panicipating Preferred Stock. 

IN ~S WHEREOF, we have executed and subscribed th.ls Certificate and do 
affirm the foregoing as true under the penaltie$ of perjury this ht day of December, 1995. 

Pre8ident and Chief Executive Officer 

' ' 

7 
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C!R'flll'ICATE OF AM KN.OM ENT 

OJi' 

FILED 

MAR l 2001 
RES1J\TED CERi'I l•'ICATE OF INCORPORATION 

OF STATE TREASURER. 

NUJ CORPORATION 

Pan:io1nt to Sutten I.CA:')..:!(~) of the New Jersey Bustnm f;6rporatlon Act 

NUI CORPORA TJON, e corpciratf on or;Miz.ed and m1Ung undr.r the New 
Jer.!:ey Bulincu Corpomion Act (1he '' Corpol'aUon")~ in Gccordanr:e with the provisions 
at Seer.ion 14h:9•2(4) thm:ct, IJOES HBR6£fr CBR.TIFY; 

FIR.ST1 TI1c.i name of the Coqiru·~ticn it NUt Corpom:tion. 

SUON'D; The t;.tutnsc ~a the CerUflcutc of Jncorporltion cf the Corporation tet 
t'ortb b.Jow wN jld1;1pt=d by the CofJ)<:ir'ation'.s .snnrettolden at the 2000 AnDtlll Meeting 
of Shtn:ho7dus hdd on MardJ 17, '.ZOOO: 

VOTED; that the Ccniffcareof1ncorporatfon Of the Corpcrat.ion be 
ti mended r.o i;J1tmgo !he name orfhfl CnrpoNJ.i1:1n b:l NUJ. UiiUtla,. Inc. 

THJA.0; At the: Anrudtf Mcctin~ of'SJ111mholdcr1 l'tcld on Ma.reh 27, 2000, the toll! 
number of •harea entitled to vote Oil the Am~11dmenl was 12~807, 11 l ~ ofcommo.n 
itodc, no par value_ 

FOURTH: The number l)f &lnlr'd v()tlns 1br and •i:sa.inct such amendment \VU as 
f'oJJ.ows: 

Nu.mh~19r Shn!J'~ Voting 
f9.thm.erufmw 

Lt2S.769 

' 

, Numb~r of tiiW. VqtjDf 
~ins Aau;wlWAfE 

PCFTH: Thi.s am~ndrnem :iiJQill bec.on'le lltrective an .J;11;:ch ~ .2001., at 4130 p.m .. 

Date; Kot.ten 1 ;ioo) 

i d r.~90f7l09 ev ·ow& i: Tl 'lS/6 l : i t to • i 'f rnru) 

Nllme.:- John Kean, Jr. 
TiUc! PrtlJident 
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Ame, 
t:UTICA 1.'E: OF EXCHA.NGE. 

OF 
FILED 

Nut COJlPOlt\TlON MAR l 2001 ; 

AND STATE TREASURER 
NVF HOWlNG,COMA'ANY 

I ' I • J 

. NU~ Cor'P,(ln&µon and .NUl Holdirlg Compw ft.le tbis CMifit;.ate of~~ in ralali~i:i . 
tot'Jie Ae;rccm.oot w Pt.n of~anp ("E:t.;:harJse Agreom1nf"), mcdu ofMarch I. 2001. : 
hetwi::en Nt.i1 Corpora.don, a New JQ1'11ey corporaUrm (the "Compin:Y11

) liU\d Ntn J.toldfha 
CQmpatly, 1 New Jc:say aJ'1'0rAtion (11NOJ Hcldh11 .Co.-). . 

FT,R.ST: 1·1ic name ofllze acqwrtd corpurarion is NlJL CQrPoratlon. nc name otthe 
acqutrlns c:orporation i1 NUI liaidfns Company. . .. 

SBCO~D: The pJ;.ri orl;llCCblfJ\'O b; b1ti:orpcirl'd0d in th• ll)(cbong.;: ~ent, whloh. l• 
i.'fUQh~ ll Exhibit A.. 

nmw: TbQ no&rd ot'Dlrction otme C:omp1n.y apprcivcd 'he F...xc:~ A,sreane!'ltQn 
March n. t99SI. Tbc:Ba.mi of'Dl.rootori oFNUl Hofdln.a Co, .,_pprovad the SKCban1e 
Aa""mcmt cm MUGb l, 2001, 

FOTJ'a't',H: The 1l'larehdlder5 oftlle C"mPati)' approved the JhdJ&rllO A&neo.mcnt on 
M&reh 27. 2000 at th• 2000 A:inual Mealing of ~lWehuldCZJ, The 5hareh0ldr:rs of NUT Holding 
Ctl. !ppltlwd the J;i~e ~meflt on Mf.rob l, 200l, 

r.;rl="Nf: 'l'hera were l:Z,801, Z 11 J.Mrq afthc Com]:lan)"1 r.:urnmon tttock, M pU" valra. · ' 
entit!i;d to vot~ 011. mloprlan of tht Sxchangto Agreement. Ut'tbt1c 1!wc11 the number wttng '(Qr 
and qainrn: rdopdan (>ftl,e .E*Wiao ,Aurtel'n'Cltrf. w~ u~~W1!: · 

h'.w.mbcr of ~ate• Y,nrl aa 
'f?p.r Atl<mr),Qp, 

l595.71S9 

. l':'\&.tmUilC-s;!t'lb&r;&c '&WJg 
A114izw Ado;iea 

SfX!H: Thti bo!llds ot:direcroti t1rrne CompllD)' uuJ NUJ . .Holdh11 Co, each appt'O'L'Gd ~ 
J::iicchqc .Ag:i:~cm. 

NYJ) A~O~Ci9 

t d IS9D~i09B~ 'ON/B t ~ It 'lS/6 t: It 'G • t 'S (nH.L) 
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S:ri.VENTH~ The ~hare·~ pur.Nian:t t.a dri• o.rrHiClde cfv..ll&np dilll be 
effi=tivc~ ..mrsa 1. 2001 at 4t.1Cl p.;n. . 

•' 
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Thi~ ACiRJ-tUMENT J\N.O ~AN. Or SXCHAN~D. {thit •II Ai!-'etement''), Umed u or 
Maron l 1 2001, lA bet.~ NtJI CO'.RPOJU. TfON. n N..w JetMy ~"']:'ort.tlon (the 1tCoxnpany"), 
the company whose &bites will oo ncquired PUN~lrlt to tbe Exchange described hthin. imd. NUX 
Hofding Company, a. New letu;y corp~'lration ("NtJt IioJdin& C".o.''). the acquiring compmy. The 
Comp41'y r.~ NI.JI KQfdlns Co. '"norolnafter rmrrcd.~01 coitectlvetyt i1B tho •comp.mic.s. u 

WUSREAS, the a.utltoddd c19\tal 1tcck Uf tbe C0mpany conlist.1 0P(1r) Jo,000.000 . . 
s!itU"t.s of c~mnw'!- Stoolc. With01.1t pit vctue ("Company Common S10~'1),· qt:wbk;b 13~' 22.429 
shal'tJt OT1' i.Hued 11.nd OUtJWKl.~1 t.rrd. (0) 5.000,000 )JllQ'tilll c>f t'rcibrred 'l?Qdi;1 pit. \t&IUC, ·or . ' 
w.bioh .nu lharcl are issued Md O!J.!~rlinj~ Jhe f!Um.be.r or .t.harc• ~f' Compmy Comm.cis. Stodt : 
beiag 1ubject to inc:rtase to the e"i:m that shares mC&VQd. fur lsm~co NC iloued prtor to~ 
J:.ffective Time, aJ tum:in&ttcr d.l!frned: 

~. NUI Mo!dipa C".JJ. •t 1,v.·lwlly oW'IWd f.ub$1.diuy of the Compao.y wlth 
4WthoriJ1ted. 049ii,J sto.;.k (;l}»'i~itJg of (.u.) 30 m.ilUon sh..,_ af(:ommon Srtock~ ·~ttioi,n par wb.lcp 
(~Ntn ffoldltr1 Co. Common Stock'•), afwh;~h ·100 thtuti are iHued ed. ~ittg and owned 
of'!:'eCOrd by the Company and (b) '· mUllaa.1hiru of 1.'Mrred Srnc;k. w:itho1.tt par·vafµe-( 11NU1' 
HoldmJ,J Co, Pr¢f"orrcd Stc;Jdc")~ ofwhich nu Miarcs au! iuued and OUtltaruUna! 

' . 
Wfffll,WAS, th! Saaras QfDire4.:tON cftb.e rapediye Coanpe.nlef deem it dc&irablc: and 

irt 1b.c! best inwestt of the CcrnpaaiH and th~ 1iw'('.hu!d4rs ofrlic Comp1ny lhlt.CICll lbtrc at. 
Com!'"Y c~r:n~n f4t0ek b• ~h.,,s~·~r " IS!taro of NUI i-Ioldln1 Co 1 Cpaunon St0i;k \\itlt the 
rt11ult thAt Nt.n iWldlna Co. becomes the owner of all ~din, CompaJJY Common S'todc and 
that ea.oh ho1der or r.ompacy Common Stoclt ~mc1 the owner of an 't.Q.tVJJ numller ot .dwai or 
'N'UJ. Holdfvs Co. Common St.oQk, all ou. th9 terna a.ad eondiliom. here~ m fOfth; &C&4 

Wt-mtmAS. tb Soudl of'l)J~ of the Cwnpanfc1 hav~ c:&dl approved Ind ado~ 
thili Ajp·•.u:rnw IJ1d the Board ofDitcic~o:a ltf th0 Company ttu m:nmm8'lded thu iU ' 
~olden appl'DW thit AQrtement: 'J)U.YJIJ..m to the New JQ'r'Uy llusin:H Corpomd.an ~ (tho 
0Act'')andteoMueht.'ld..-.Mvttp~tMJ~nt; . 

' ' 

WO' 
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· WllBR.P-AS. tho 'Parties harer.n awce Uwt it ·Eh9 F.ffcetlw Time ,(u herein&ftct deilned) · . 
cai;b 1batc; ur Comp•ny commo11 Stock issui» and cutstllldioa immedbiely prior to the , i . 
.Eff'aaive Time will be excM.nacd ftir one !bare Qf NUI !{gJdlna Cc. ~J'I· Stock (llle 
u.ebr.c'hai.ngc"); j ' • 

WMP.llEA.Si< (qr U,5, fcddftl in<:tJl'ftC tax pui:pcses. it is intended that the Exchange.will: 
'OJISl'.iJ.uU; I ~01) denrtecd i!I SC;flcm l!'I t Cf the tllotcm&I ~e Code of' 19$61 U 

ltrlitndf.XI (the; wCQdi:)~ 

NOW,· TliBRBFOllE, hi l.10\'lsidcrttjo11 of tbe p~1es. and. c.fthe ta=mf;;nts, Ql\ISlam 
11.n.d ccmdttton» herc1.ftcr con~ed in t.hi.1 Agrcr:ime?it, the pi!J'tica agrea u f0llow1: , : 

'. 

Thi~ A,Jl'M:Mfll. w:a. nppro-vod b.t the ~holdori 111fil'C: CO.mpmy r;mlilet.tt.o vota Wittl 
rc-spect tJu,:·.rew 1br appt0val u provided D)' tne. Act · : 

AR'I1.CLEn 

Subjscr; to t.h 11tlsftt,Ct;o.n af thc Xctm¥ ~ -=ondltion• 81¥ forth in thia ~•nl an.d to 
the provl11iom of /\rth:Ic VI, .NU! llcl~ln~ Co. ~ w fi~ with the Seustmy 0£ State aft.he 
St,11,tc of.Ntw J~racy (the "SCCMllY.!Vf Stll•f) a ~cl1.ifl~ ofSllite !:ixchlngc (the ~'O:irilftcate?) 
with. ra5l)cet to the E~ and the E:ccbJ.l'ljll Sh&1 I· tak• mffK:t ~pon tho cr.otiYo daw u 
siieclfitd in t.J~ CGrtifiuta (tbe ''E&ctive TUne1~. • • 

I 

ART1CL'&IU 

A. At ;ho ~i"Je ·rime~ 

( J ) eGh 1harc ot Company Cnmrttan Sw~K Jut.led •ad dumandina l~JMidiately prior iO 
the .Eff'ectlv1 Tirrw shell ha automatica.lly eX'!h111.njlCd. for Que 111h&ro (If NUI &tdirig Cc. Ccim.mon 
Stoek, whitb shares shall iherwpoo be fiJ lly paid 11nd no~~cm1abte; -

' 
(i} NUI tIOUU"& C:u. ihial.I ~I~ and become the UWM:r"anQ holder of earJ1 tst.ued sud 

ouutanding lbare ~Co.tr1JWly Common ·stock..w cxdwl1cd; . 

(3) eacti cbarc otNtn Holdiag t:o. Cotrlmt:"n Stcick IS&'U~ aad.~dina immedJ.lteb 
print tO lfu: ~ea:iv1t Ttme ~h&ll be ciauQcJ.CrJ Ind aiha.ll tborttipon eomtib.dl:r .a. ll.ltb.oriu¢ a.ml 
unliauccl mhani Qf'Ntn HoJdina; Co. Common..Sw~ · 

... 
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· P.x.ctm~gc will be i:tQtled ~ atraaaa.&.'t}un detui~cd in Sec.'11on 3:S I oltht ~~ ~ n=dulns . 
such opiuiun., J..e.Br:;imfshlrt be. entitled~ ro.t.y u?On cum>~ u11un:1prl0!ri Ind representatkml 
ct tile ~ampany and NtJf 'Rc!dia,S Comp~; that lltCI in ~nm anct 11ubn~ n:aoaa'bly · 
$iWJfat:r.ofy to uBocuf. 

' . 
floU.aWin.fl 11-H~ Bffi:reW1e Time. 01c11 outmndbli i.:crtifl.ctl.• whi'h. immsdl&rely prior to· 

t.ho l'.!ffi;01;jV1; Timi:. reprutntc:d Corrnrany (:ommon Ste~ lhil! be dtemcd 111d. ~ tbr. all ; 
CO'TJOl".0.:0 ~;ea to ~ral!mt tho 0'11.'l'Qnbip of thQ tame number Qf s!tua ofNVI Hold ins c~. , 
Ct.·o:nmon S~Q.k. Thi;. hQWi;t.- of"Cam~any C:ornmon !tocrc iX the !ffectlvt Tim~ 1hall hava no · 
right w hava their .thm'e11 at Comp&JJY Cammon Sro~lc tra:ntftmd on rJtt ~ tnn&tu boo.kl c~ 
the Compan.y, IJJd iuroh mi:k trutf.t'er 'books sli11.U be deemed to be i=IQ1td for tbi" purpose, ..: t~ 
Mecdvc 'rl~c:i. 

AR1'1.CJ.,E VJ 

Tbl8 J\srdmQTlt may bl!! •mc.notd~ modified or 1upplemcnled.. or c:Qmpliance with any · 
pmvt1fcn er condition hf.reof may b• waived.. >Tl Q,r!.y ~ime, b)· th~ mutuat «>n:t0nt of t1w BoanU of 
DiteQ?MI of~ Company 1.nd. of Nlll Hu.ldhtQ: .Ccl ; ptMded, hoMvc:r. wt no sw;;b l.DlMdtnotlt. _ 
m.odific;r.tion. su.pp,l~nt ur w~dver shlU be mil.de or e!"&«cd., if 11uch a.mondmeint.;, modli1"1fan~ 
su:t>~lwl=t or wiivcr would., tn t~ jud1mtm of thi:: .Jloard of'Direcror1 cf'tbl'J Company, 
ma.wiaUy ':"d' &dVl:rldy ~ t.:h• 1batt::hotdar1 o!thir:.C.:om.p.o.ny, _ 

NotwS.1mtAttdlng *11arep.oJdel' ippn::iv.nligf tJ1i1 Aarument, tlils Agrcernezi.t ml.)' b~ . : 
terminat;d. and the Exchrnso and tf2ate4 mnaaQtfoni lbe.ndoned u.t any tflT\e plfor lt:I tbii time the 
Ccrtffi.cue la illet.1 wirh rhe Sectet.azy of Swr.. iflhc: Board af PiretJt.Ora or tho Colt.JP~ · 
datenn1nts:.- in Lr.f; ,,,rs di1e11etlo:i, chat cor1:11um.matfnn of the ~p wculd ba fn&'1vf1;bJe or· 
not irt tM beft intarata of tM Compl11')' or !ta sharch.old&r1. 

: ' 

e d. t~90~Z-09B~ 'ON/St:H 1.lS/oz: ti to ,t '£ lotil~ . 
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co.m.tCATEOF~ 

4M.ENDBJ> AND JursrAio ce~kc...Te Oll'INCOn~li,_ON 
or NUI 'f1l'JU.'.lDS~ 'INC'. ~"! . . 

~to Seddon l4A$-.Z{4) ~N"Icuoy:B~~on.Act 
NUI tmLn'IES,. INC., :1.eoip('4'dicti ~ed. =stiiia 'UlJ.dei-k&.c New 

Jency:Susincu C~Ad:(lllo~")rmlCQOtdlncawith +, 
p~vf~ of~ 14AS-:il(4}ibtno(~ l!B.RMY am:l'lJ:Y: l . 

'1RSI': The.name of"tht ~Qll ils N'JI~Inc.. . 

SECOND: !ht cbaup'to the 4mendtdwt~ted C«tift.catc ~ 
!Qeo~ou ofihtl ~ ses btb. bdo1v Wu adopted bYtbe Coipo ·- '.s 
sol• ~Jdm" at~ SpedalM«tin,g oftho-So~ShaRbold«hdd Oil N ~ 
~~= . 

I 

AJtiQJ.e VII 00 oftbo~mtdod. m:l.Remkd Cudftealc ott"u.q~= f1f 
tho Corpor;t\oll 3 btnbY dclttct!.fn lb~ milk~ .Q QloWI: 

• l 
~ u ~ tixc4pu;mwlttoIt.Nd•VImlar1D,g~1t1.c= .rights 
o! tht Mldm of ao.y clt8I or t4du o! pn:fmed ~= a 
~~.;aver?® c.oiz=on rroolt .. ~di~« upou . ·on,, 
« to ele¢t a&litioml Dircotom WI.I.kt ~ ~ tbb 
Boatd rit Dir~ .sh.n consl'it ot at 1-.vt Jix (6} ~no hiozg ~ 
tw~fhre (2S) p~ :smuWfd.. hpwe:yq, that tU ~ 
llUll)bk <;t Dflecttn may be ehl.npd. to ~ DUttlbcr betwdal sb (6) 
ca~ five (2S) 1i'Om ~to ttni. C!X¢1~ by tM Boald af 
Db'eeton pmm&nt » • mol\l?ioo. ldopbid by a Ul.IJOtity ~ ai. t'.Qttl 
~ ot ~ Dbcton (~ t:Jt ~~;mi~ 
~ m pmiOtllly ~ ~r .i 1U dmcl ~ audr 
mq!Qt:kmia~toib»odfcir~):' I 

DEC 8 20Qj 

'l'HUU); A1. tho Spcd$1 ~ QPf~Sole Shalcho?detbeld on Not~ 24, :W03., 1M 
tow~ of~ a:stlded ~ '!l()t.o ca. the~dm"'flt-.. t.t.SM~111 shkel" of~ 
Jtock,~~valuo. l 

f 

FOUR.TH: TJui numbct' of llwtti wd:o• :b' and~ liUCb. ~wa., follows: 

N .. ofShaXe4;yPtfpg W=:~ 
E2'AtArimmt ---~ 

l.2,g<Yr .. 111 • () 
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Exhibit J 

,. 

CER.TIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 
OF 

AMENDED AND RESTATED CERTIFICATE OF INCORPO 
OF NUI UTILITlES, INC. 

***'** 

FILED 

im9V 3 0 2004 

STATE TREASURER 
Pursuant to Section 14A:9-2(4) of the New Jersey Business Corporation Act: 

NOl U'tlLITIBS> INC., a cmporation organized and existing under the New Jersey 
Businet;'& CorpQtation Act (the 11~9oition1'), in accordance wilh the provisions of Section 
14A:9·2(4) thereo( DOES HEREBY CERTIFY: 

FIRST: The name of the Corporation is NUI Utilities,. Inc. 

SECOND: The changes to the Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the 
Corporation set forth below were adopted by the Corporation's sole shareholder by the Action of 
the Sole Shareholder by Unanimous Writt<m Consent in Lieu of Meeting dated November 30, 
2004: 

Article Vll of the Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Coll'ot'ation 
is hereby deleted in its entirety and is rcplnced as folloW!J: 

11E100ept 116 otherwise fixed pursuant to Articl~ VI relating to the rights of the holders of 
uny cl\Ws or series of preferred stock ba.ving a prefer~nce over tho C01l'lmon stock as to 
dividends or upon liquidlltion, or to elect additional Directors under spc-;cified 
circumstances, the Board of Dlrectoi:s shall consist of oni:i or more persons as derennined 
In accordance with the Bylaws of the Comp1II1y.11 

THIRD: The number ofsharcs entitled to vote on the amendtnentwas 12,807,1 l L 

FOURTH: The number ohhares voting for and against such amendml!'lnt was as follows: 

JS:umber of Shares Yotini 
.For Amendment 

Numbruf Shares \Toting 
Alminfil Amrndment 

0 

..'.; 
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Exhibit J 
... _._,, ........ 1-&-•• .... . ·"'·"·,....,-

..... __..v..,.,. ..... --.--...... ,. _ _.__._...,.......... .... ___ _.. •• ~•- ....... ,_-~ .. I ··-.. 

FIFTH: l'bis ammdment sh.ell became ~ective on November 30, 2004. 

NUIUTlLTIBS; lNC. 

Dr-~[hJIL 
Kevi . Madden 
Chainnan of the Board of Dlrootom 
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Exhibit J 

CER.TIFICATI!! OF AMENDMENT 
TO THE 

AMENDl'SO AND RESTATED CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 
OF 

NUI UTILITIESt INC. 

FILED 

[ MAR' 11 ~ao5 I 
STATE TREASURER 

Purauant to Seotion 14A:9·4(3) of tho New Jersey SuslneS$ Corporation Acl, NUI 
Utilities, lno. executes the following Certificate of Amendment. 

1. The name of the corporation is NUI Utilities, Inc:. (the "Company"). 

2, The Amended artd Restated Cartlflcate of lnc::orporatton of the company ls 
flmended by deleUng Article I In Its entirety and replacing it with a new Article I to 
mad as follows: 

3. 

4. 

"ARTICLE L 

The narne of th$ Company Is Pivotal Utility Holdings, lno." 

The etnendment was adopted by the sole sharlO!holder of the Company on 
March 1, 2005. 

The Company ha$12,807.111 shar~s outstanding end entitled to vote on the 
arn~mdme11t, all of which voted for tha amendment" 

[Slgn~ture appears on the f(llfewlng page) 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS1 INC. 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate Of Incorporation 
Amendments 
Name Changes 
Corrections 
Restated 
And Mergers 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original( s) filed in this office on the date set 

NO. 3756 P. 73 

forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my Jtand and 

affixed my Official Seal 

at Trenton, this 

18th day of April, 2005 

John E McCormac, CPA 

State Treasurer 



Nov 17 2017 12:53 
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STAJIE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEP)i.RlMENT OF TRE4.SURY 

.FILING CER11ff CATION (CERTIFIED CO.PY) 
1' 
1: 
I: 

ETG ~CQUISITION CORP. 
Ii 01010462os . 

r I, the Treas.urer elf the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, th'·t the above named business 
did file and record i this department a 
Certificate of Amen ment on November 16th, 2017 
and that the attache is a true copy of this 
document as the san e is taken from and cornpared 
with the original(s) ''led in thzs office and now 
remaining on file an 

1 
of record. 

. ' 
i 

P.04 
Exhibit J 

! 
i JN TESTIMO.m: WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

17th day of November, 2017 

' Ford M Scudder 

Cerrifica1e Num})e.r: J400660Ji State Treasurer 
1: 

VerifY this certificat1JJ <mllne aj i 
,,,,,,,1,<..wwJ,,,,m.,,;."'1M1U<<md!ngC. l:(sPN.,..;_c,nJ" 

\:. 
1' 

li 
J: ,, 
1: 

I! 
I' 
I 

1: 
I' 
Ii 
I· 
11 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I P<J,ge 1 of 1 . 

I 
I 
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tNov. 16. 2017 4: 12P~ I: No. 532rxhif,it T!3 

c..1ozRev .. 312.ol3 New Jersey Di.J~sion of Revenue & Enterprise Services . · 
CERT1ll'l:CAT'.lt OF AMENl>:M:ttN'r TO Tll:E ~R.TlFCATE OF lNCORl'ORA'tlON DY THE lNCORP.ORA"fOR{S) 

Ii · · · -(For Use by D1> es& Profit an.cl Nonprofit C¢1l'orationa) 
fo file electronltally: i . ~" 

1, ~ter u~ 1.nfbrm~fon. .l:'l:ql!lls~d ~~., M<d tilgn 'by typin!:four ~ m the sig.tmture r~_d. Tl:ie fonn c:im only b<: flthdl ill ll&il'li the free Adobe 
Acrobat Remlet 9.1 or grearer. (&e Ille pages fQf'/owmg !M mt. for field by flC'l!d inslnlalions, ond 110!2;;: a~ tJHliv.ezy (fn+<!processf11g_ of wr>l'I~ re.qllff:S'4J 

'2. Cllclc th.e "Add A«tu:hmcnts" button to add ~inent!I i .jn<iuil'ed (Cit.eek (fwjia/d by jiefd i1Wtroctimrs fQ ~a iJ).Y;J»J: 11wst Include wt t;illachment(s)). 
3. After the fu:un has been filled in properly, pk11se save a ' y 1o :yooi: computer so tha~you Cll,11 UJ>IOad the- fonn 10 the Sratc ofNew Jers,ay Dlvfaioo ot 
IW<.mue & Enteipriso Sewices CCl.lttal Forms ~itoxy vf ~b appli'2!iou by folfow}ng tlW nM;trui:tions fl'l th~ rtext ~tep. 
4. Clkk. lhe it0pt11100 Cenmtl ll'<1rl'M Repositocy Bo.me l"io 5t.art th~ Foon Submission rr~:ess" button at !he !iottom ·1>!1.lte form. 
(/hrg action wUf lau1u:h tht Sime tif N~ Jdr.rtt~ DM.rrmr q/ /i~t: & Enrerprise &rvlces Ce11/l'qf Fortrl$ Repcsitory Wpb appftcarkm. v10u 'Jkn-e 1101 

C'n(Jfedan. (JCCQ!illt 'In tire appllcatlo~ yov wfll 111ted tq do~ ~fom ~in$ l'fte onllne We.b applicatrorr. Onu J'VW-accoWI.t js r:reared. plew;« l<Jglt1 /r> th~ 
appffcatmn .wdfatlow the instrocfitJ>1$ for sufmn~tftzg yrwr 

1 
and po;ymem on/Ille.) 

l;' ' . ~.,~..,.,., ___ .. ._. ___ •~.1··w~~WH&.1,-· ...... ·--~·---·----..i..;..........,,__.~~~---------"---------~~---

CheCJ<: Appro!lJ-iate S.1ahlte: I i . 
. .~hrrsA 14A:9-l ~seq, New J*ey Frofit Corporation Act (File in Duplicate) C & ;u1 

D NJSA l5'A:9~1 et s~q. New t1 i ey N<J~pro:fit Corporation Mt (Pile in Triplicate) 

The Uod&rsi.Qned Inoorporator(s)~ for the p ' oso ofamendEng the origina:t Cerlwoate of Incorporation, does (do) 
hereby execute the followiug Cerfificatt: of ond:ment,, pursuant to the pr<:JvistolL'l of the appi:oprlote Starure, 
checked abo-ve, of th!" New Jersey Statutes~! 

- · FILED 
L Name ofCorpores:tion: Scarlet Acq_t.ds' ·~n Corp. 

2. Corporation number~ 0 l 0 l 046208 ·1 j · 
1, 

.3 • .Art:icl~ l of the c.ertificate ~flncorporation fa hereby amended to :read as fol o~TATE TREASURER 

NOV 16 2017 

The nrune of th~ c_orporation (the 11~arporation1') is ETG Acquisition Corp. O j O I 0 lf b, ;;2 0 ~ 

4. The :foregoing amendment was adopted bFI: tho unMrlmoils consont of 1ho lneo<po"""(•) boibr• th• org..,i>adon 
meeting of the fi'(stBQard ofDireotors/Tru& . , 

4 : ~ • 

1· 
5. Other proviidons: - Ii 

I• 

Si- ~ ~ AnthJ Sotomayox 
IZJ By clicking the checkboll'., I have .re"d ~d certify TI: w~s signed. 

Dat<"t: __ 1_1 _· \_(o_._l·~-----

filsnature: 11 .o By oH.ol<lng the c:heckboi'i, I have read #d o~fy it was signed . 
Date; ________ _ 

. ~r~= II 
LJ By clicking the checkbex, I have read #I certify it was signed. 

1: 

Date: ___ ~-~---

§_!$nature: 11 

LJ By clicking the checJ.dio;ic, I lulv\!I read r cc;rtify it was signed. 

Dato; ________ _ 

~ature: . r 

LJ By clicking the chec~box:, r have read_ ; certify it wu ~tgned. 
Dai:e! ________ _ 

s· ~; Q BJ clicking the chcckhox, l ha.va read 1 certify h was signed. 

Date.: ________ _ 



CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

OF 

SCARLET ACQUISITION CORP. 

ARTICI,E I 

Name 

Exhibit J 

FILED 

OCT 1 6 2017 

STATE TRE!\SURER 

. The name of the corporation (the "Corporation") is Scarlet Acquisition Corp. 

ARTICLE II 

Purpose 

The purpose of the Corporation is to engage in any lawful act or activity for 

which corporations may be organized under the New Jersey Business Corporation Act. 

ARTICLE III 

Authorized Capital Stock 

The Corporation shall be authorized to issue one class of stock to be designated 

Common Stock; the total number of shares which the Corporation shall have authority to issue is 

1,000, and each such share shall have a par value of $0.001. 

ARTICLE IV 

Registered Office and Agent 

The address of the Corporation's initial registered office is Princeton South 

Corporate Center, Suite l 60, 100 Charles Ewing Blvd, Ewing, New Jersey 08628; the name of 

the Corporation's initial registered agent at that address is Corporation Service Company. 

ARTICLE V 

First Board of Directors 

The first board of directors will consist of two persons whose names and 

addresses are as follows: 

Steven Cocchi, 1 South Jersey Plazai f.olsom, New Jersey 08037 



Exhibit J 

Steve Clark, 1 South Jersey Plaza, Folsom, New Jersey 08037 

ARTICLE VI 

Indemnification 

Every person who is or was a director or officer of the Corporation shall be 

indemnified by the Corporation to the fullest extend allowed by law, including the 

indemnification permitted by N.J.S. 14A:3-5(8). During the pendency of a proceeding, the 

Corporation shall advance expenses, from time to .time, as they are incurred, to any such person, 

subject to receipt by the Corporation of an undertaking by that person as required by law. 

ARTICLE VII 

Personal Liability of Directors and Officers 

A director or an officer of the Corporation shall not be personally liable to the 

Corporation or its shareholders for the breach of any duty owed to the Corporation or its 

shareholders except to the extent that an e~emption from personal liability is not permitted by the 

New Jersey Business Corporation Act. 

ARTICLE VIII 

Incorporator 

The name and address of the incorporator of the Corporation is as follows: 

Anthony Sotomayor 
c/o Gibson, Durm & Crutcher LLP 
200 Park Avenue 
New York, New York 10166 

-2-



Exhibit J 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has signed this Certificate of 

Incorporation on this l 61
h day of October, 2017. 

otoinayor,Incorporator 

[Signature Page - Certificate of Incorporation] 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SCARLET ACQUISITION CORP. 
0101046208 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department a 
Certificate of Incorporation on October 16th, 2017 
and that the attached is a true copy of this 
document as the same is taken from and compared 
with the original(s) filed in this office and now 
remaining on file and of record. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

17th day of October, 2017 

Certificate Number: 139988408 

Verify this certificate on line at 

https:/lwwwl.state.11j.11s!IITR_Standi11{/Cert!JSP!Verify_Cert.jsp 

Page I of I. 

Ford M Scudder 

State Treasurer 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

CER11FICATE RELATIVE TO CORPORATE FILING 

soum JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New 
Jersey, do hereby certify that the above named 
business did on January 10, 1921, file and 
record in this department a certificate of 
Incorporation 
as by the statutes of this state required. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268408 

Verify this certificate online at 

https ://www 1.state.nj.us/IYTR_StandingCert/JSP!Verify _ Cert.jsp 

Page 1 ~f I. 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

DEPARTi\tfENT OF THE TREASURY 
FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and co·mpared 'With the 
original( s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrurnent and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

Verify this certificate online at 

https."//wwwl.state.nj.usfTITR_StandingCert/JSP/Ver(fY_Cert.jsp 

Page l of I. 

IN TES11MONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 
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ATLANTIC CITY GAS COMPANY 

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT. 

-; 
•, 

• ATLANTIC CITY G.A.S COMP.ANY, a corp::iration of the State 

of New .rersey, does hereby CERTIFY: 

1. The principal office of the ooq:oration is at 

No~ ao Park Place 1 1n the City of l!ewa:rk, Ooun ty of Essex 

and 3tate of new Jersey, and the name of the agent therein 

ay,id iri charge thereof' upon whom process against this corpor-

ation may be sEn'Y€ld is Char1es )~. Breder. 

2e The Board of Directors of said corporation. at a 

day ot 

~ A.D. nin\:itecn hundred ru1d 'thi x-ty-one, 

dul.y :passed and adopted a re~olution~ e t:r-uo copy of' which 

is as follows: 

"The Board or Diructors of Atlantic City Gus 

ccmpaey~ a corporation of New Jersey, on this tu•.,nL~.-,-:'i::}_;·~ 

day of , A.D. nineteen htmdl'ed. and thirty-

one, do hereby resolve and declare that it is advisable 

that the authortzed co:mmon capital stock or this c0rpora

tion be increased from fifty thousand {50,000) shares 

withou·t nominal OJ.' par value to one hundred tholl'3and 

(100,000) share~ wlthout nominal or par value, and to 

that end arrl for that purpose that Al"ticle VI of the 

certificate of incorporation, the same beir.g an agreement 

or consolidation and merger filed in the Of':t'ice or the; 

secretary of State on April eighteenth, one thousand nine 

hundred and twenty-seven, be amended to read as follows: 

'ARTICLE vr. 
'The consolidated corporation is authorized 

to issue capital stock to the extent ~r Two Million 

Dollars ($2,000,000) or seven per cent. (?%) cumulative 

preferred stock divided into twenty thousand (20,000) 

-~ 

... ·. ~.;. 

I 

t 
' 



shares of the par value or One Hundred Dollars ($100) 

es.oh, flnd one hu.nd.rs1 'i<.uo-usand (100 1 000) shares of oom

~on stock, without nominal or par value. A.11 or any 

part of the shares of oolf.lmon stock without nominal or 

par v3lue may be issued by the oorpo~ation trom time to 

time and for such considers.tic-; as nw.y be deter.mined 

upon and f'ix•Jd f'!.'·c<' t:irr<?. r.o t:Un;;1 by the Board or 

:a:rectors. The ho'l..lle:r:s n1 t\.;i p:ceterred sto@k shall 

be e:ntit~,ed to rec{;ive cu.mu.la·.1v-.; dividends from and 

a:~ter t~~~~ date of issue thereof a~ the rate of seven 

p~r cent. (?;;{,) per aJ1nirri. and no niore 1 payable quartel"'ly 

on the first day of Ja.nuar'.ji ._ Ap'.i:'JJ- i July a..11d October 

a sum. s1.tfi'1cien·t 

for paymen-~ thereof nh"1.ll have 1HHU1 set as:tde fol' that 

purpose f·.ro111 thi:i 0(1r1::c.:;ration's sru:p.l.us o:r net profits. 

The corpore.tion may, on atJ.Y quarterly dividend date, 

at its opt ion~ call and t·edeem all o:f the outstanding 

'.Pt'eferred stoclc at the rate of one hundred and three 

per cent. (103%) or the par value thereof, together 

with all accUntulated or accrued and UP.paid dividends 

to the date fixed for suoh redemption, having first 

given twenty (20) days' notice of such oall and redemp

tion by mail to each holder of record, at his post

office address appee.ring upolll the books of the corpor

ation. Upon the day fixed for such redemption payment 

shall be made to the holders of record, at the office 

of the corporation, in the City of Newark, upon pre

sentation and surreIJtder of their stoak certificates, 

duly endorsed tor transfer. In any apPlioa.tion which 

.. ··. ··;·: 

'· 

!' 

, 

·-._ .. ,, 

' ·j 
"' 
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I
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' . ·,· .. 
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Exhili>it J 

shall be made o~ the funds and assets ot the corpora-

tion, or any part thereat, to t.ne redemption or repay

ment of its shares of oapite.1 stook {other than by call 

as aforesaid), or in distribution on account thereof, 

whether voluntary or involuntaJ17, the holders or the 

p:re:ferred stock shall be entitl13d to be pa.id in full 

from the assets of the corporation the par value of 

their shares and all PCCu.mula ted or accrued and unpaid 

dividends thereon before any payment shaD. be mad~ to 

the holders of common stook, and therea.rter, but not 

otherwise, the remainlng assets of "the 001•poration 

shall he dist:r1 but ea. :r..ro :ra-'Ga among the holders of the 

then outstanding oomruon stock., The holder~ of' the pre-

fi::<:rt'ad stoct.;: .:;hall have no voting power, the enti:re 

.md he!"eby call a meeting of· the stock:hoJ.der-s g to be held 

at the office of the oorporation in the City of New~rk 

.A..D~ nineteen 

hundred and thirty-one, at ten A.M. to take action upon 

the above resolution.~ 

I ... 

3,. sa:td A.tlantic City Gas Com:pa.:ny has increased itf! 

capital stock and a.mended its said cert.ifioate of incorpora

tion, said increase and amen®"'n 1; having been declared by a 

resollition of the Board or Directors of said corporation 

(above reo i ted) to be advisable and having been duly and 

regularly as<; .nt.ed to by the vota or two-thirds in interest 

of each cla!'-'I of stockholder~> Yiaving voting powerB at a meet-

1ng duly called by the Board of Dir~o~ors for that purpose. 

IN WITNESS WHJ.IREOF, said oorpori:;, ~ion has made this 

certificate under its aeal and the hands or its President and 

V/ -3- ,...-') j 

~1 

... , . :·: ;.· .. :,:. . .. ·.· · .. ~; 

_:_1· 
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... , , H . 

Seo:retar7, the da.y of , A.D. 

one thousand nine hundred and thirty-one. 

·._ Seeretary • 

.A'J."l':EST: 

.. /. 
d-.~- .II.·'"·~ I 

""""' ~--
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

Verify this certificate online at 

https:/Jwwwl.state.nj.us!TYTR_SrandingCertllSPIVtirify_Cert.jsp 

Page 1 of 1. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 
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_.'i.GRE1!i\QiIN'"l' OF I':fc."'RGER 
1\.'"~1L..LIJ!1·.1;I0 CI·TY GAS COi·,'.PlJ,!f 

and 
l'EOPL:&'J Gii..i3 co::.::PANY 

*** 

: , . ; , Exbibit J 

cf .li.'.·~;L.'.~'-1:::·~~1'.J GI,.:"!"l_r t_;.._i~.'-~. (1C·,~i ... :·{~,..:·,-l.:.1': ... ~. no.', .. ·~~l,.,..,r.··.·i+i· 1:,·11 ,,.,.. ..... ;,.... c--., ,.1 
- .... -~ --~ .., -'-- p .J. ... - ~ ~ ~,. "' - O ... ~:].I;._._~"':i~Ct :.3.11.J.. 

.. ·:"3.-lRi.'i:fili,. eac~1 of tiJ.i.; said. c·O:tfiOr8.t..:.!.o·.rl8 ;;.ia.rties . 
hereto are duly orga~ized for th0 carrying on of a business 

of 0irector8 cf each of the parties hereto deem it advieuble 

forth; 

1'TOW, TIIE..REFOF.E: 1 in conside1'ation of the premises 

ar/), t.bG '°J .. 1tu:::tl agreeKents, covenants, provisions m1d grants 

herein macle, it is 11ereby agreed by ar:<l between the said 

Directors of each of tl1e r;arti es hereto, f0r and in behalf 

of their respecti 1re corporations, parties hereto, as :follows: 

, 

:.·.· 



0n this agre<:lme11t. be con:irig sf~EJ~ti'fe th~ i,~rtt :~:rr: . 
.. . -;'.'": ···, '. 

. . .. 

is to c ontirn:w and ::·ema.in a cm:':Po:t\at"ioit 

fully possessed of all e.nd 3ingular the pr:oye.rty, J?OF$r:~ 

and authority ovmed o:c lJossesBed by i:t ana ·by th~ ssJ.•1 
. , :·.. . . ... . 

pa:rty of tbe fi:t·st pnrt c:t the time this 113reem0n:t t~comeH 

E<nd the Secrnri ties an:J. Exchange Commission. 

ARTICLE. HI. 

T_he princi;pal office of each of tile parties h~reto 

is at Ho. so Park Place, in the Ci~y o:f }~ewaTk; CountY: of 
Essex sno. state of 1Tew Jer-s.ey,. 'and. -1:;11~ agent tlil;)I'.eiJ:l- ,a!1q. • · 

in charee thereof upcn wh:o.m. :Process .against eac4 ot:tne: .- _: . 
. · .. · -·.,. 

part,iec. hereto mt1.y l)e served is YITifLTtC.1:if E~ .• FE#~-il;• 
·,,:. 



( 3) 

Atlantic Ci t:r Gas Company, ria~·ty of thG second part, 

will remc.~in at Fo. eO ?a.rk i:·1ace,. ili the Qj ty oi' NewarY.., 

,_ '·" 
••• !_ 

'' : -. . l1 ... 

:?rederic.i<~ ,,~. Lydecker, 

J'ohn I,. ConovtSr, 

Sarl Sfilth, 

LlevmlJ_yu }a:ck, 'Nest Or2.n,;e > 
l-~ev/ Jersey, 

97 '.'fe.rren z'lace, l.:•_,ntcla1r, 
l.~-e~~, J ers1.:;y, 

10 Gl,:;n Ricl€e 1c·arkw0.y, 
~.:ontcla.i:r, !;iev.,c Jersey, 

45 ~~orth Cl'eSCACt, r-.:aplev1ood, 
l!e-=:V Jersey, 

48 Lincoln :"::.tr eet, G·l&n RHlge, 
1-.!ev/ Jsrsey) 

1261 Rooe1:t Street, Eillside, 
:~ e~~v Jersey, 

30 liiorth Granville Avenue, 
~~cargate Gity 1 Few Jerse:·, 

1115 Boulevarc1, 

, l 
_:;\ 

r-·--
l"itman, 
new JerseJ. 

1• •• 

, 



. ·· .· 

:'~~x~ti ;,~·e· · ·· -; · i 
,~;;i; ~··;~iii •~ t;o\ $0 . .Park ~i~'c~'ji ~n t~;·~1~1"~i~4:,.J<;,. 

• CountJ; 9+''..Essex and, Stacie'tjf''JITeV(_.Jetsey;,:,~rtd.the-:~§eP:t· -~ .. : .. _ 
· t~~Eifein an•~. iii •cr.arge. thereat ~pan. ~iifi~in. -~i-6.de8_s 'Ag?.::i;~~t > 
Atlantic City Gas Gdnipahy, pa.tty .o.f the secq:riC: ~~rt.; -Jay · . 

he se:i;:ved is ·.1:q::,Lrill1I I:t. FKLJ:.~~ 

AM:ICLE IV. 

'.L1he Board of Dl:rectors of Atlunti c City Gas Company;. 

pa:r·ty cf the seboncl ~.\nrt, Sil1all 1 upon tl1is agreement 

ti1e third Londay in April in t11e year On.e ttlousa.nd nine 

hundred .::ind :I'o;ety-seven, and until tlH-111' sucoesso:t"SJ e.re 

electE:d or HJ?J?Oint0d. and \l_Uilify, are as follows.: 

DII-lliCTORS 

George :B.. Blake; 

PL.-1\CE OF. REiS!D~TCE 

Llewellyi1 Park, ·west Otinige;. ·· 
· · . lfow J_ersey, .. 

·-·;. ' -

. 97 >tfarren. '.Plac .. e ~ r;:ont~iair; •... 
. New J"erse.y; 

. . .~ ...... . 

. 10 . ~;~~ cf:!f'~~ -.~:!lG;;~~~y~;· .. ;·. 
'IJ'.en~y P.J, Ste.illiI!ei:;'Z, . .45· Nortl)- c·res¢ent•, ·l~B.ple~·food,. 

·.·· . .. • .. ··.. · · ·· Ne\'.f Jersey; . 

,. 

.. { ; ... ~ '· . . :. ; . ' . . . .. .. ···. ·-',~: '" 

.. _ Fre~~rick A. LY~e<lie:('.,'_ :;_:~~ :Lincoln ~t.r.~.~~:;··-.:~;;~;t~~~~~}. · ·· 

\J'ohi:·i. 'conoyer>: · ;. · · · '. i2~1.R~o~rt .. streei ,· '.~i~i~iae.,: <.·:··· .. 
"·· , : ·; .. < , . · -.- -. .. : . .- . ·.·New"J:erfiey.; ·" 

'• ,:,.'' ·.:.... •"•'. .:_., .. _:<._.-_.-;.!.-'·' •'· ~ ;. '·· .. -.: !"·- ~.; .... ~ ... '· 
. - -- .. :/'> ...-. :.; · -~ . .,, ;".. ., ·· · ·· · .-~-~- <; .. · . · :· · · , -, ,_ ·-;~r .. :.. 

E~d'. smitJ:J.'; , : . 
:~·._. : ·" .. ;· ; - ' -

~. . 
..... 



~ . ·. ·. ·; . ' 

SW.i#h,>----
. . .. : ' -~ '.: . _.,_ ·.: . · ... 

'•·'"·'.' .':." 

: .. ' ..... : 
.... (_··:·'.·-: 

> ':E~r1 J-•• i..1~4el.'eii~--

_ Franklyn HeydeCke, -to Gi1?n: Hi~ge P~rk1Nai-, _ _ _ 
1'.ontcla.i:r, Nevr Jt:)rseY• 

. :'-.·-···· ,. . ::,: 

Cias 

Vfilli8J1 

;'1"! 
.L < 

. ·. . .. 

Felle;i:', · '733 SuMhi t i3tcreet:, Lind1;in ~ - --
- Hev• J"e;t~sey ~ -•- -

As;:;istant secretaru. 

Crudge, 17 S'Utton Place, Ye.P.on:;l, 
trev.r Jer$'3y. 

'l'r·easur.er. 

'l!, \:fi1.8on 'lirn :Vidt:~leswortb, 264 Grant Avenue, 
I-Hghlan<1 Pal'k: _'.Jew Je1•sey. 

Frederick A. Fe::l.s, J.6 Par1.;- I-lA.ce, Feviark1 
Hew Jerst'3y, 

Elrrter W ~ Dickson, 448 Walton Road, Maplewoog., 
. Herr J: ers ey ~ 

AR'UCLE Y. 

1. The a1,J.thori~ed ca_pi tal stock .of ~t,:tlantic C.i t~· 
. . . . ·.··. 

C ompa.nY, 

shar.es of Conru_on Stock of this _par value of $5 each, __ of 

which 51:)0,319 <>hares will be pr.es<)ntly ~ss11ed: in con ... - _ 

- Version .of the stock _o:f the _parties tiereto, ~s ~:~ei~~~> 
·_ ... _. '. ~: · .. 
. . . . . 

sifter_ provided. . ,:_. 

•· .. ~ 

--~--~ - -±lie stock$ _of the -part.ie'1 J;ieret.o_ ;1.'~sen:ti;' • 

••- .• : f~:f?u~a. anc1. oi.~t.~~.a~uing are · o¥Ii_Lect &V j?uplj,~- -$ei'vi{e. 
·.·::. 

·:;· .. 

·- .· .. , 

. ~ ... . . . 

··:.:·,- ... 



:·, 

... l 

' 

,·_·.' 

' .. ··. 
. ":." 

. . . 

. 'V~rt'eci" :i.h~o 550, 319 shares of t11e pa,r value of $;:> of· · 
i ' . . . 

' . 

1~te Cow.mon Stoel<:: of thit-J company and tlle ·outstanding 

stocks of ti:.e parties lle1•€rto as Of the time of this 

agreement bee(:n::ing effective shall be cano-elled a:i1d 

be void anCl. of n.o effect, e1:cepting for t!.le pu.rp'as·e 

'rhe By-Laws of Atlantic Gitr Gas Comps,ny, party 

of the .grwond ye.rt, shall ec;ntin.ue i.mtil chi::,nged; 

e.lte~ce(l or e.menc'l.ed to tt:: ·ti1e By-Laws o.f Atlantic City 

e:;(cept to t~ie 1:7;ztent that the m.u~iber of directors 

therein _provid.ed for, shall 'be cilan.ged as herei:nbefo:re 

]}rovided, fror-1 seven to eight members. 

Il~ WlT.i:D!S::> !1'::13R.EOE', the sa.id corporatibns, 

parties to tbis ogreement, in pursuance of resolut;i91is 

passed by the r·espec-tive Boar\is of Directors·. thereof;; , 

have caused their respective corporat 'ii s.eals · to he'· 

. h:ereu.nto af#xea. ;3.Dd t.he;.:;>e presents t6 be . s igne~ by ·.·· · < ·· 

th~i:r.'. rer..;:pec--dve Ii.residents or vici3-::±'~esid,ents .Fd · 
· attestec. by the,ir respective ·3eci~~taries :o.r A.~si~ta?:t 

'.:'. 



.:~~ ....... . 

·the s~rLt •. Direo·tors'.oi' ~?.ch 
·· .. : 

.. . . . nave clsb duly sighed :the~e'J;>rt;sen~s, a.ii 

a·s, of the· cfo.yeJ~d year first u.liove w~·itteP.~ 

,· · .. · fSEA;L}. 

···-·:·· 

PE O?IB$- ·G.A.$.· 

ATLAH.TI c CI'l:'Y' ci1~s .· c:rn.:lPAEY, 

By(~~,,.·•·• 





STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of N anie Change 
as the same is taken from and compared 'With the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268446 

Verify thi,1· certificate online at 

https:/lwwwl.state.nj.us!TITR_StandingCert/JSP/Ver{fy_Cert.j,p 

Page 1 of 1. 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 
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:·:····'.'..' .. -'··.-
. . .. -·~ .. _,;_· 

A'l'LANTIC crri ~As co1~J?:A:Ni .. 
: ··' . ·. . . .., .. · 

,.:;., 

. : . . ,:: 
-..--. 

. · .. ··. 

Th$ location of the princd,pal of·ti~e in· ·this i Stii:~~ ..• · .. · .. 
-··. .. · .. _· .. -;.- .. 

is at No. 80 Park Place; in the City of Newark; qoUn.ty qf. 

Essex. 

The name Of the .Agent therein a.nd in charge the;r-eof 

upon whom process against thi.s Corporation may be ser~~d ls 

'WI;LLIAM H. FELLER. 

RE.SOLU'rION OF Diru;CTORS 
. 

-:: .. 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors o:t.' 

this Company do hereby declare that it is advis·a:ble 

that the name of this Co1npany shall be changed to 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY, and do :Pereby call a meeting 

of the stockholders, to be held at the Compa.n~'s. Of.flee 

No. 80 Parle Place, in the City of Newark, County of 

Essex and State of New Jersey, on the twenty eighth 

day of April, 1947, at 10:00 A-lul., to take action upon 

the above resolution.n 

CERTIFICATE' OF CaANGE. 
··.·. t > 

f 

Atlantle City G~s Company, a ·corpora.1;ion eif N'ew:·trer..:J 

sey, doth HE'REBY. CERTIFY that i:t has cha.n;g.ed :I.ts name to ) 
.L 

SOUTH J:E:RSEY GAS OO:MPJ\NY, .said c.han~e in name havfu:g ·ljee~ .·· ,·.+ 
·-· .. V· : 

declared by resolution .·Of the Boar.d of Diref?tors bf aald . . , '. 

Go!-po1·ation to be advisable an~ havillg. ~een di;ily 'a~~ re~u.i'. ; 
-;"•' .-:·. ,··· J··-

lEl:~ly !3,s~ented to hlt the· vote of ~:~~t~l~q~ :i.n '~t·~test 
'.tb.e s:t9ckho.1ders 11aViJl,g vot;tng .Powe~~' ;~t ;~'·in~~~fhs :A1A.£i~ 

;t; ~ :. . . . .. · .. '. , 
... ,,, 

.·~lt·~·'. 



.. ; . '· . , .. ·: ·:.~: ._ .. 

. tfof;Board · of DireOtQI;'S ·for 
IN ~h~~:i-~v.aERl!lo:F\- :saia ci~noratioh b.a:s 'itlaae 

;~::~~~~::~:~:~d::: ~~~::Y::::~~ .• ;o~s~~e~l··.· 

~h\J0~0L·. '~h ··BLL---.,/.~) 
· W 11 am H. Fe ler) 

· · · secretary 

ATTEST: 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

Verify this certificate online at 

https://wwwl.state.nj.11s/TYrR_Sta11dingCert1JSPNerify_Cert.j;,p 

Page 1 of 1. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 1 have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 
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.·,.· -... :, 

SOUTH .JERSEY GAS COMPAT~Y~ 

30UTH JERSEY GA.S CO!'li?ANY, a corporation existing under and .··. 

by virtue of the Laws of the State of New Jersey and being e 

public utility corporntion .'.ls defined by N.J.S. Titl.e li-8:2-13, 

by its Presider:t and Secret.c:.ry DOES HEl~EBY GEh'I'IFY: 

I. 'l'ho.t the princip.?-1 offiee of the Oompto.ny is e.t 1:~2001 

Atln~tic Avenue, in Atlantic City, N. J. and that the agent 

thercir in ch~r;e ttereof and upon ~horu proces~ against the 

;:::ent.~·., .i.ti the Ce!·'t.1.ficnt.e o:·· Inco.rpor.~.rt.io~ hereJ.nn.fter Det forth, 

Et ct ior.. th e.reon. 

III. That copies of ~Eid Resolutions of the Board of Dir-

ectors is he~eto eppended. 

IV. 'l'hat there.c:fter, on the 22nd d<'cy of April, 1952, pur-' 

~~ant to ~uch call of the Board of Dir~ctor·s, a mes~.ing of the 

stockholrJers of the Company was held, at which meeting more 

t.hsn t1.-10-thir-:1:0. in interest of e~ch class of stockholders hav.-

ing voting pov,er~ 'Nere present in person or represented by 

· iroxir and thG.t more than two-thirds in interest of each cl.:.ass .; . J 1 .. 

of <>tOckhoJ,ders hr::,:ing •;oting: poNers voted in fcvor of· such 

· ch;:i.nges rmd 2rnendments, ::rnch change~; 2.nd e.mendments b~ing; as:.·• 

:follows: 

The Certificate of Incorpor;:;.tion was ametided 

Artic.l,e VII, reading. as f'ollo1·:s.: 

-:' .·\···. 
:, ...... 

f-
. t.. 

' ·.r .. 



,'\• ... 

... - . 

. · . . . ~g~[~£::0~;id~~~,~~~~:~m~~~[·~*i~~I~i;cq~, ··•· .• ... 
·: ._-- : _- ntjmoer_ of. _his shares_ or· i;:;tock, !Tlul:t :i.Plied. qy ', .- - -•-· ---

.; ~tlie 'nµrnber o.f directors-to qe ·.e1ectect; a:nd he.may 
ca:st all pf such votes for a single diri:;-ctor{ or 
may distr_ibute them among the number -to be, voti;id 
f'or, -or any two or more ci:f theui, - as he may ,s\38 
fit,h - -·' 

. · ... ·: .·····:_·: ,· 

The Certificate of Incorporation was .further amended by aQ_d;..' 

ing Article VIII, reading as follows: 

HAitTICLl~ VIII. No holder of shares of stock of any 
class of the ~ornoration shall be entitled ae of -
right to subs··:··ibe for, purchase, or receive any 
part of any ne~ or additional issue of any class of 
stoc'.< of the corporation or any bonds, debent1)res, 
or ot~(?.r se:curit.it2s convertible into any such 
stock; provided, however, that the corpora~ion 
shall not issue for cash any shares of common 
stock or ~)ec:...trities convertible into common 
s~ock, in any manner other than by a public of
fering by co~n.pet.~!.tive bid:J:Lnu O:r by an offer.ing 
to or throur:ll underwriters or investment bankers 
who shall h~ve anreeci to make a oublic offering' 
~· \.-.. "::!\ T'I ·"°' f'o ,- ""I"~ m "'.1.. 1 • ;· ' ~ ,.j ~ h 'l .j... 4' ~ C' t ;.._ 1•• (• ;'.") ,• \.-\. fT' ~ h ("} ~a- "1 ) 1.1.Lf. . ...;. ;,;.:Q_;_ }·.l! ',,.) ! !.il>.LJ, '(V .•. u.~0;.._1,_, J ...... rvv 'J J. ~ .... rli:.,:;: v1,•..:. u 1i!f., 

to thr:; holders {Yt' common r;;tock t.hen outstanding.- u 

i, That a~ said ma9tin~ of the stockholJars ~he foregoing 

in inter0st of each cless of the stockholders having voting 

VI. That 550,319 shares of common capital stock of said 

Gorpor~ation .s.re issued and 00.tst.andiu.g. 

IN ifII'I'I~ESS \-~"'HEi<EUF, the said South Jersey Gas Corn.par:iy 

ha~ c.9..use.d this C~Jrtificete to be sitned by its President a·nd 

its DN:retary, and its corporate seal to be hereto affixed. 

this 22nd day o f ___ A_.p ___ r_i_l ___ , 195 2. 

SOU'I'H JERSEY GAS GOf..IPAaY 
By 

Attest: 

~ - • - 1"" i·1 /; 
__ _/,. - , ' , ! I - i} - / ,.__, f /J_ , L(- >c-' L ij 
/\"/_.v~ &Vycv==\" 

~ ~ /_-' --- _-__ '/,I,,~ 
E€Srrtith; Pt'esident 

I 
._.;..,."_(3-~- ' 

-_._c---- _. -------
. ·~~··· .·· ... 

. · .. 

.. ~·--

. ~ . 

;-·. 



.::,. 

J_lt'f:s:::;.;i· ·- ) 
.. ·ss . 
. J.· 

--·BE IT 1'1:~;viEMBEH.ED; that on thi$ 22nd 

l9}ir befoi~e ine, the subscriber, a Notary :Public of the>state-6f;· 

Ne,ii _Jef sey, personally 2p)eared William A. Gerilrllel, Secr~~'.ary ()F _ 
South Jersey Ga.s Company, the public utility corporation men,_,_ 

tioned in and which executed the foregoing certificate, who» be{rit 

hy rne duly sworn on his oa.th say.s, tr:.a.t he is s1).Ch secret'JrY and 

that the seal affixed to the said Certificate is the corporate 

seal of sci.id corporation, the san1e being: well knnwn to hinL; th&.t 

ths Board or LJirectors ~nJ with the assent of two-thirds in in-

21st :.fa;r of' ~·ebruary, 1952. 

And h<3 f1J.r·ther says th~t the \i;ritten assent of stock-

holders a:o:::e.ncied to the foregoin[ Certificate is signed by more 

tha.n two-thirds :in interest of ea.ch class of stockholders having 

votinD PO'iVSrs, eH.her j_n person or by their severa.lly constituted 

2ttorneys-in-fact. t.r-iereunto duly authorized in writing. 

William A. Gemmel 

1 1.eres;~ 1JJ. 

EotGry Public Jersey 

-;5~r 

~··· 

·. L 



···~•• ·::.:•?tJt:~ ~~~·~~r;~~.·~ ri~.~r·~~~.~~;, ~~I~·~·t~·1 ~r.¥~'.~'.~~;4~:n~~::~~:t~l.~.~~~.~J¢ ·· 
•;;·: .. / ... :~frr:(q'.LE.V)l. '.At ~11. elec;tioµs .. o!' the clirE0;9to~s:o.6{.th;is 

·:·corr:ib.tatidn ·each· stockholcisr shall: be entitJ..ea: to i;i.15 many .vof;es' 

.··· ,·le¢:~~~~i~~i~~0t~~f ~~;·~1:~~:~!~m~~:;~~i~::r~tt:~H:~it~il'• 
the n1L'1Jb·er to be voted for, or any two or more of.:them~. as ... be 
lrl~}( ·!fe.e _ · .. f·~ ·t_ ~ - · · : 

--:<··_·· .. 
. . . ' . . . 

H)!:SO;LVB$J, that it is advisable to amend. the Cert:j._ficat'~ ··. 
of Iricorpo:t'<i.t:Lon by adding Article VIII, reading as follows;: 

ARTICLE VUL No holder of shares of stock o.f any· ciass of· 
tbe <;orporation shall be entitled as of right to subscribe for, 
p\irchase~ o·r rece.ive any part of any new or additional issiie «if 
b.ny class of stock 07.· the corporation or any bonds, debentures, 
or other s·ecurities corrvf•1·~_Lh1e i.nt<) c:n:y such stock; provided, 
ho\vevsr, thcit the corpor9.tion shall not Lssuc fbr ca.sh· any· . 
shares of common stock 01" securiLies convnrtible into c.ommon 
stock, in any manner other than by a public offering by com~ 
petitive bidding; or by an offor'Lng to or t'.1rough underwriters 
or invc~stfner~t f)ankers 1l.:ho sl ... 1all hav·~: a.sre::.;d to make a -public 
o~ferinz thereo~ promptlyj without first offering the same to 
ths hold~rs of common stock then outstanding. 

ns If ~UiTH£! HSSOLVS0 that a ~eeting of the stockholders 

to take astion upon the for2goins hesolutions ba called to ~e 

at 12 o•clock noon. 

~.; .... 

. ~-
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTII JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original( s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

Verijj1 this certificate ontine at 

https:/lwwwl.state.nj.usll'YTR_Sta11dingCert/JSPNerif;1_Cert.jsp 

Page J of 1 . 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristo.ff 

State Treasurer 
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SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

CtRTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 

OF 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

•, .. 

SouT11 JERSEY Gas CoMPANY, a corporation existing·under and ·by. 
virtue of the Laws of the State of New Jersey (hereinafter called the 
"Corporation") and being a publio utility corporatio~. as. defined by 
Section 48 :2-13 of the Revised Statutes of New Jersey, by its President 
and Secretary DoES HEREBY CERTIFY: 

I. That the prinoipal office of the Corporation is· fJ,t. 2001 .Atlantfo 
Avenue, in Atlantic City, New Jersey and that. the agimt therein in 
charge thereof and upon whom process against the Oorpoi;ation inay 
be ·served is E. S~ Keepers, Jr. . . . 

II. That the Bo.ard of Directors of the Corpo:i;a:tiOn, at a. m(,leting> 
duly convened ancl ·held on: May 20, 1965; dUly adopted a resolutici:n 
dectarillg it :advisable that· the Certificate <>f Inc~rporatiqn ·of t~e Co~:,. 
poi·atioIJ, asberetofoi·e .~elided he forther amended to make the chlinges 
and amen<linElnts w):ii'ch tire hereinafter set forth .in Paragraph; IV 
h<;!r~of; and providing tha.t such chl!.ng~s and am,endr:n~nts be'sub'rtiitted 
fo a.vote of the·stodrholdei;s ofthe.Corporatioii<at a spe<?~al meetingpf 
stockholdets to beheld. Qµ Jtjly 7, +9@ and ci;tlling sU:cihmeeti)lg of ·tlie . 
stockholders to· take· action thereon. · · ·. ·, . . . . -· .. - . 

' . ~ . 
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III. That no other resolutions were adopted by the Board of 
Direct.ors of the Corporation changing, altering ol.· modifyiilgthe reso
lution adopted by the Board of Directors at the :in~eting thereof 11¢~d 
1fay 20, 1965 Which Mts forth such changes and amendments to the 
Cel'Hfleaiti o:f Inrro11porati:o11 of the Cqrporation. · 

IV. That thereafter, on July 7, 1965, pursuant to the call of. the 
Bonl'Cl of Directors, a special meeting of tho stockholders of the Cor
porntion was held, at wllicb meeting more thrm two-thirds in interost 
of Nl<'h class of stockholders having voting power were present in. 
person or represet1ted by pro,.y, mtcl that more than two-thirds in 
interest of each class of stockholders havh1g voting power voted in 
£av·or 0£ the changes and amendments hereinafter set forth: 

The OedHicate of Incorporation, as amended, is hereby further 
amended by striking out in it.s e11tfrety paragraph.1 of Aw.rrc,i:,:m V of 
the Certificate of !ncorporation, as amended, an_d substituting the 
following in lieu thereof: · · 

ARTICLE V 

The authorized capital stock of the Corporatjon is four million 
one hundred thousand ( 4,100,000) shares, of 'vhich one hundred 
thousand (100,000) sbares are Cumulative Preferred ·Stt>ck of the.par 
value of one hundred .do11ars ($100) per share :(here~:tiafter .called 
"Preferred S.tock"), and four millimi shares (4,000,000) are Comni~n 
Stock of the par value of two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) per share. 
One milliOn three hundred two thousand sixteen (1;302,016) shares of 
such Common Stock heretofore issued are presently oufatanding. The 
remaining sb~res of said Common Stock may be issued by the Corpora
tion from time to time and for such consideration or purpose as -'PliiY · 
be from time to time determined upon and :fi:x;ed by the· B_oard of 
Directors, as provided. by faw. • . . . . .· . . . . 

The designations, preferences, relative, p;;irticipating, optional and 
other special rights, qua:lification01; limitatim~s ati~ restri9tiori:ii, o.~ .the 
shares of the. capital stock of this Corporatipii. sh~11 lie as· follo:w:s o'r 
as dete;mined in accordance with the follomng profl~ions: · .. 

,. 
·;. 

:;.-·· 
_·.··· 

.:· . .... 
,•.•'' 
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· Divis~<m A~'l!he Piefetr~d:sttick: · 

Sectiot~ 1. Issite in Series. 

(.A) Tl,e Corporation inay, by resoluHo.i1 of its Board of]jitlil~tors 
at auy ttll1c or from time to time, within the then total. authorized 
mnount of the Prefen·ed Stock, create and issue,on:e.or more &:!ries of 
the PrefetrectStock an<l .fix the dcsignatimAs,: desctlptio1~s atid te~·ms of 
uny such sedes in the respects in which the sha1·es.fhereof may ·-va-ry 
from the shares of other series of the P:refetred .Stock as heteinafter 
pro1-i.tkd, fix the a.uthorEmd · nmonnt of any sedes a-111:1 incr~a~e ·or 
dccrenso sltch authorized amount from tii)le to time, ill1Cl est-alJl-ish or 
re-esfohlish nnv nnissucd slwres of the Prcforred Stock as shares. of 
any sorius or ~s uutho1 ized Preferred Stp'ck ,\;hich is :tiof prirt of an 
exii:?.ting sel'ies. - · -

(B) Tho sl).u1·os of th~ Preferred Stock may be divided into and 
i8suod in scrh~a, from timo to time, ns hcrciu provided, oq.<ih 9:f such 
sorics to bo distinctively designated. All slrnres of tho Prc£c1;red Stock 
of ull !Wl'iiiS sl1all Lo of equal rank and nll slial'e$ of any pi;irfi.ctih~r series 
of t:lw Jh;01'iJ1•rcd Stock shrdl be identical except ns l:o tho dirt¢ O!' dates 
from which dividonuB ihoreo11 shall bo cuirmhitive as provided in Sec· 
tiou 2 of th\s Divlsio.u A. The sharN1. of the Prei'Grred Stock 9f 
difforent scrfos,. subject to n11y applieablc provisiou qf ~ay-v, may v_ary 
us to· tha following terms •. wh'ich sliall b~ fixed iii the- case' of each 
series., ut nny timo prioi· to tho isimunco of th()- s11arcs theieof., ·in the 
l'Osolntfrms of the Board of Pit·ectot•s prov.i(ll.ng fl)!' the creation of S1,lch 
sodos: 

(i) The annual dividend rate (within snchlll:P.its· as shall he 
permitted 11y law) £or tl11> particular series and the date from 
which dividends shall be initinlly cun:iuliJ;tive- on· aJl shares-of such 
series; 

(il) The terms, iuclucliug the :redemption price or p),"ices, O!l 
whicl1the .partic~lar series maybe redeemed; - ' 

(iii) The ~mount or amounts per ·share for. th.e pa!-ticUI2"' . 
series payable to the holders thert"\o:f upon - ally volilli_fary or 
involuntary liquidation, dissolution or winding up of'·tbe affairs 

-;.-f:·.7:· 
. ·,.• .. - , I 

-'.· -. :· 
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of the Corporation, which may be different for voluntary and 
involuntary liquidation, dissoh1tion or winding up; 

(iv) The terms and amount of tbe sinking fund or pu,rchase 
fund, if any, provided fo1· the redemption or purchase of shares 
of the particular series; and 

( v) The terms and conditions, if any, upon which the holders 
of any shares of a particular series may convert such shares into 
capital stock of the Corporation of any other class 01· classes or 
of any one or more series of the same class or of another class or 
classes. 

Sect·ion 2. Dividends and RestrictiotM Thereon. 

(A) The holders of each series of the Preferred Stock at the time 
outstanding shall be entitled to receive, but only when and a.s declared 
by the Board of Directors, out of funds legally available for the pay
ment of dividends, cumulative preferential dividends, at the annual 
dividend i•ate .for the particular series fixed therefor, and no more, 
as herein provided, payable quarterly 011 the first days of January; 
April, July and October in each year, to stook.holders of record ori the 
respective dates, not exceeding forty ( 40) days preceding such dividend 
payment dates, fixed for the purpose by the Board of Directors. No 
cliviclends shall be declared on any series of the Pre~erred Stock in 
respect of any quarterly dividend period unless there shiili likevrlse be 
declared on all shares of all series of Preferred Stock it tb;e time out~ 
standing, like proportionate dividends, ratably, in prpportion to the 
res9edive annual dividend rntes nxed therefor, in respect of the s.ame 
quarterly dividend period, to the extent that such shares are entitled 
to receive dividends for such quarterly dividend pedod. T4e term 
"q'1artarly dividend period" shall mean the quarterly:pe:rfod immedi
ately preceding the first days of January, April, July and October, 
respectively, in ea-0h year. Dividends on the shares of Preferred Stock 
.0£ any series initially issued shall be cumulative from and ~eluding a 
date fixed for such series at the fa:ne of the initial establishment or 
designation 0£ such series and, on any additional sha;i-ea of the same 
sexies, from and including the first day of the quarterly: dividend period 
in which such additional shares shall be iasued. 



{B) lf any dividends ·are declared or paid on the PrefertecfStoclc 
in an amou:ht less than the full ctirirnlative dividends accrti;ed>or i~ 
arrears on all shares of Prefe1•red .Stock of a:ll series outstanding, strnli 
an;fount shall be divided between the different series in propor.tio!); .fo 
the aggi'.egatc. amounts whiqh wotild. be distribute.cl to the Pr~fer.red 
Stock of each seri8s if fUU cumulative dividends \vote deGfa.red,and paid 
the:reon. The amount-of any deficiency for past dividend periOds may 
be paid or declared and set apart at any time without rilferel1ce to any 
qtiartetly oividend pnyment dute. No accumulation of unpaid dividends 
on the Pteferred Stock shall bear interest. 

( C) Dividends re-mainii1g trnc1aimcd by the holde't'.s 0£ shares. (If 
Profoi·1·od Stock for four. and one~half ( H1i) years nfter }iaving been 
declined and mad~ £wailnblo for payment to such holdere of Preferred 
Stock ~h.nll :rovort to this Corporation f9r its general corporate pnr· 
poses nnd tho ohligntion of this Corporation to pny such !:lividends 
shull ut that. timo ct>use and detormino. · 

(D) So long ns nny shares of the Preferred Stock shnll be out. 
standing, this Corporation shall not declare or pay any dividends on 
l'lny l'lhnrcs of Common Stock or on any otller dass of atocl!.' ranking 
j11nior f!i' to dividcmls to the Preferred Stock (other than dividends 
payal1Jo in stoek rankiug junior, as !:o dividends o.nd assets i~ liquida· 
tion, to the Prof erred Stoel\), or mnke any other distribution on any 
l'har.;s of sncl1 junior stock or make any expenditures for the purchase, 
mfornption or other retirement for n consideration of shar~ .of this 
Corporation's stock of nny cluss ranking junior as to assets in liquida
tion to tl10 Preferred Stock (other than in exclrnnge for, or :from ·the 
procec:ds of any subshmt:iuUy concurrent sale made o:f, other shares of 
stock of this Corporation ranking .junior to the Preferred Stock as 
to dividonns and assets in liquidation), unless accrued ·dividends 
on aH s11~res of the Prefe:rred Stock for all past quarterly dividt:!nd 
pHiods s11all have been paid or declared and a sum sufficient for 
tho. paymr.11t tlrnreof set apart and the full dividend for the. the:µ current 
quarterly dividend period shall have been o.r concurr.ently sbl)Jl be- paid 
or cfocJared and a sum sufficient for the payment thereof set apiil't. 

(E) So long as any sbares of the Preferred Stock shall be out
s;tanding, tMs Col·poration shall not declare or pay any dividends on 
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any sharos of Common Stock or ;rny other class ran.king junior 8.1? to 
dividends to th<:' l'tefon·ed Stock (otlrnr thau dividends .payable in 
sbal'cs tnnkiug juuio~·, ai:i to dividends and assets ii1 liquidation, to 
the Preferred Sloe\.1} ·or mnko any othot· distribution on any E1hai:es of 
s1Kh j1rnior sloe'.-::, or make m1y ,-. :;ponditnres .for the pun.ih~se, r~demp~ 
tio'\ or otli('t i•cti'temcnt for n co:isickrat.ion of shares pf this Corpora~ 
tio'.1 's stock of any class 1·anldng j1wiol' as to assets Jn liq11idation to 
lll,' l'retel'I'('~~ r:;t~ick (other than in c;xdiangc fol', or ft'Qln the prqceeds 
of any snbstantiRHy eoncnrront Sfik: made 0£1 other shares of stock 
of this Corporati01L 1'auking junio1• to the Prefor1•ecl Stock as to 
dividends nnd nssots in liquidation), if tho nggrognt.e amount of all 
such dividends, <"lishilinli<w>'. r.1~d !eS:f'DlK\itnres JlUitl i)r made by this 
Corporation nftor Dcccml;;;r ?\ rnGJ., ·wo1tlcl l'XCeecl the nggregnto 
amOlmt of t11is Oo1·por1Pi.N~ 's nd incorr,• ;~vr.)bbk ror c1h~idcnds on 
;innio1· stork uccumn1ntct1 nftet· Docembct ·:1, :W6'.f, by .t1ils Corporation 
pltH:i fa,, snm o:f $1i000,000. 

Sect-ion 8. 1:;,,dc:i~pJk11. and Repurchase of Prefef·~·d Sfocl~. 

(A) 'I'?H; t'orpol.'ation rr.1ay, n~ Hi! cption, oxpnisscd by r.esolutio11 
of its Board of Di1·ect01•f,1 ~•t nny time or frum timo to time, redeem the 
whole Ot' uny pnl't of any sorfos of the Pmforred Stock -\vhich :by its 
terms Rlrnll 1JC rcdeemnhlo nl'. the r0c1empti.on prices ib:ed for sncb series; 
Notice of m1y prO'poscd rodempti.on of Prefetrecl Stock shall be given 
by U\is Corporation by mailing a copy of such notice, U.t least thirty 
(30) c1ays hut not more t1ui.n ninety (90) days prior to the date fixed 
for sucl1 redemption, to l101c1ers of reeord of the Preforrecl StQck to 
l1e redeemed at thoir 1·cspective addresses them appearing on the books 
of the Corporatio11. Any such redemption of snares of Preferred 
Stock shall bo in such amonnt, at sncb place ancl. by sucb. method, 
whether by lot or pro rata, as shall from time to time be detern,lined 
by resolution of tbe Board of J)irectors. On or after the date speci6.ed 
in such notice, each holder of shares of Preferred Stock called for 
redemption shall b0 entit1oc1 to Teceivc, upo11 presentation and sur~ 
render at the plnce des:ignatccl in such notice 0£ tlb.e certificates for 
such shares of Preferred Stock 1ielcl by him, t11e reclen1ptfon ·price 
thereof. Such ccrti.ftcates sliall, if required by the Corporation, be 
properly endorsed in blank for transfer or accompp.nfocl by proper 

·-' 
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instruments of assiglllhCllt OT transfer hJi 1Jhmlc, and bear all necessary 
s_tock transfer tax stamps the1·cto affi>::ed and cancelle_d .. · 

(B) On and afte1' the date il:tecl for ~eclemptfon, if noti~·e·is gi.veti:-
1.\s afotc$aic1, unless default is made by this Corporation iri pr~~ding 
ftH\dS Sltfflcient foT i;:ucll redemption at the time and 'pl:.ice specified fi,>r 
the pnynwnt thereof 1mrsnm1t to sneh notice, all dividends on the 
sluncs e!llled for redemption shnll cease to a~crue; ttnil on_ arn;l.after 
snch 1·eden1ption date, unless dcfan1t llo mad~ as aforefja:id; ()f on and 
after the date of earlier de.pm;it h~· this Cot·poratton, i:Ii trn~t. for .the 
hmrcfit of lhe holders of the shares of P1•eferred $tock so c_alled .fo_r 
re,demption1 of nll funds 11ecessmy for such tedemption_ w1tli: a bajlk 
or trust company doing bnsi.iwss in At1antic Cityi New· ;Jersey or 
Now York Ciiy, Now York nncl having, according to its last pub
li~hecl stntcml'nt, cnpltol, 51-1l'plns mid undivided p1·ofit.s aggl-i·.ignti.ng 
nt least $3,000,000 (provided, i11 the lrn.ttor cu.so, t.hr(t snd_t notice of 
redemption slH1ll hrrve l)e\"n i1mitcd to tho holc1ers of record of tlrn 
shtn·os of P1•ofo1·1·('(1 8tock to he rcdc~mod Ol' Umt tho Ot.wporntlon 
slrnll linvo cxociltod nnd dclivo1·N1 to tho bunk 01· t1'ust compnriy with 
whfoh sn<'h d0posit of fm111s iB mndc nn instrument i1·rovocably ntlthor
iii11g it to mail su('11 nolfoo nt t:his (l<:wpontlion ',; oxponso), a11 rights o! 
t110 holtk1·R of !ho !'tha1·0s 0-f 1J1'0fc1·rt.'cl stock so culfo.d fov rodompthm ns 
8toek1H)Wors of thi.!'1 CorpornHou, e-xco.pt 011ly tlie right to rocoivo when 
duo tl1e rorlnnpHon fnnch to which Hrny uro entitled without interest, 
Rlrnll cNHH) nnd determine. 

(0) Auy fundl:'! dcpositec1 whh n l)nnk .or trust compmiy for the 
redompliou of shnrcs nf Proforrocl Stoek, wllich s\rnll remain nnclnimod 
by tbo holclol's of r,nch Profori·~d Stock nt the ond of four and one half 
( 4%) yNn'i> after tho rcdmnption date slrn111Je 11aid over by such bank 
or trn:;;t compmiy to tllis Co:rporntion and thereby reve1·t to t11e general 
fonds of tMs Col'porntion, to l)o usecl l)y it for its general corporate 
purposes, nnCl thereafter snch holders :'!hall have no claim against sitcb 
bank or trust company or this Corporation fllerefor. Any interest 
wbfrh s1inll have been UlJOY\0(1 by RUeh bank Ol.' tru~t company OU any 
fun(ls deposited wHh a bank or truf:'\t company for the redemption of 
shar~s of Proferrecl Stock shall belong to this Corporation and shall pe 
paid to it from thne to time. 

-Exhibit J , -
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{D) Except us otherwise herein provided; the do:tpOratio:ri ·may · 
also t rom t.ime to time piu\'.Jhase shares df Pref erred St9Ck ohmy series . 
for any sinking or purchase fu:nd· or other:iVise at iiot exceedmg the 
thep: applicable current redemption p;lces for such s~i:ies, .#1.Clu,ding 
accrned dividencis thereon to the diitei ·of pur:chas~, .plus cu.stomary 
brokerage commissions. · 

(E) If nnd so lon:g as there a:re dividends in arrears on. -any: snares 
of Preferred Stock of any series or a defnult e~ists in ~~Y sinking or 
purd1ase fnnd obligation p1·ovided for the benefit of any . series of 
Preferred Stock, the Co1·poratron shall not redeem any shares of any 
serfos of Preferred Stock, unless in conbection therewith all of the then 
outstanding Preferred Stock of all series is redeemed, 01· purchase any 
s'hr.res of any series of Preferred Stoc.k trilless. an offer to purchase all 
of tho then ontstandiug sluires of Preferred Stoek Qf all series ·is 
made to n11 of the holders the1·eof at t.he eame pcrceritago of tbe then 
applinnb1o current redemption -prices for each e.uch. s~~ies. 

(F) All or nwy shares of Preferred Sfock abm)' time redeemed, 
pnrcbased or ncquired by the Company may thereafter, in thf: dis· 
crct.ion 0£ the Board of Directors, bs reissuecl or otherwise <1isposed 
of at uny time or from time to time to the erlent and tn the manl).er 
permitted by luw, snbjt>.ct, however, to tho li~itations herein ·contained, 
or imposed h-y action of the Board of Directors cte£tting any series, 
upon tho lssne or reissue of shares of such series of Preferred Stock. 

Section 4. Liqtiidation Rights. 

Before ;my ~mount shall be paid to, or any assets distributed 
among, the holders of the Common Stock or of any othel" stock of tbe 
Corporation ranking junior ns to <1ivk1ends or assets to the Preferred 
Stock upon any invohintary liq11idation, d1sso1utfon or winding up of 
the Corporation, and after paying o;r providing for the payme?'t of 
all creditors of the Corporation, the ho1ders of all shares of each series 
of t11e Preferred Stock at the time ·outstanding shall be entitled to 
receive, for each slrnre of each series thereof, the par va:1ue thereof 
together with accnrnd dividends, or, if such liquidation, dissoli.ltion 
or wi11Cling up s1ia1l have been voluntary, an ~mount per share equ!,\l i:p 
tbe then applicable current redemption price :fixed for such setles, 
including accrued divklends. No payments on aooount of Sllch dis-

.. ··• 
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tributive amount!; $hall be· ina(le . to t.\le _hOlders _of Shii:l'eS of any series· 
of ·the :Preferred Stock µnless. there shall likeWise be p~id; it the same 
time to the holders. 6f, shares -of each other series or the Prefe1~r~d 
Sttick at ~he t~e outstanging.-lik~_pt6p6rtion~~e· (listributi~~ a.ffiou~ts· 
rat~bly, in pi·opo1:tion to the- full disti'ibutive am<>fuits to which: tl1eY
atf.) respectiv_e}y entitled as herein pto-vi.~ed; : if.' the assets of; the 
Oorpo1·atim1. a.va.ila.bie for distribution tb: hold~i:~ oi Pr~terred :stock 
shall not be stifficfont to m:ake the ·fitll ·payllient. -h~reh1 r¢quiied, 
such nssets shall be distdbuted to the ;lioldi)rs 0£ the shanls of tlte 
respective sei'ies of Prefened Stoclt then · 6ufatiin4ing, l'iitnbly~ 
in proportion to tho n.mo'rlnta payable 6h each ahare thereof; lllclud:.: 
ing 11.ccrued di-vidends. The holder·s _· of Jh~ Pref eri·ed Stuck of -
ti.nY- series ahull not be on titled to receivQ any amounts wi~h r.i,spect 
th(lr.;ito upon riny liquidation, dissohiti<in .ot wh1ding up of the Oor~ 
porntiou other thnn the f-\;ti1oruits l'ef<:rred to in_thlr; Section. Neither -
the consolidatio_n or merger of tho Co1·por11;tion with or foto•.llny othor 
corporation ot oorporutio11s, nol.' the s_ule, ¢onveyl\nce; exclrnligc 01• 

transfer by the Company of nll oT uny part of its ~ssets, shall bo-clecm1cd 
to bo a liquidutiouJ dissolution or windihg up of tho Company fol' the 
purposea of this Section, 

Sectiot~ 5. Beslrictiotis Ott Gortain Oor.pornte Actio,n,. 

(A.) So long as any_ s4nrcs of Pl'e~~ned Stock of an,y series are 
outstnuding, Uie -Corporation shall li?~ with(,ltit th_e c(jilsent (given 
in writing or by vote at a meeting dwr called' and held for tb,at pur
pose in the manner prei.wribed l>y the B~·~Io,ws of the Oo~'poration) 
of the h9lders of ;record of at least' tw:>~thirds 1n interest of the 
shares of Preferred Sk<ik theµ outstanC.fng '(any comiont so givmi 
to be binding upon. subsequent holdern of shares of Preferred .Stock, 
whether theretofore or thereafter issued): · · · 

(i) create or authorize or mereaso th~ authorized amount of 
any shares of any. class of stoc}{; -faultlug prio:-r fo the Preferred 
Stock as to diviclends or aa to assets iuJ,lquidatiori, or create or 
au,thorize or iuereas~ the .. authorij;ed .a1Ilouni of any secu-dty C.Oll" 
vertible into, or evidencing the. tjg'b.t to purchase{shares of stock 
ranking prior to the Preferred Stock;. ·or ·._ 

: ·' 
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. (ii) aniend1 alter; Clmnge or repeal any of the expl'ess tei'-ms 
cf the Preferred Stock 01: of any series of- Preferred Slock then 
olitstandii:ig- in a mamier p:rcju(1icial to -the holders- thenof, pr_o4 

- v1de dr b<.nvever, ·that . if itny _-such amendment, alteration.; -·change.· 
• or repeal would be prejudl.cial to the holders 0£ shares o'f one Or· 

Iiiore; but not all, of the series of Preferred Stock atthe time oiit
stailqit1g, such consent shall be required only from the holders of 
record 6£. tWo~thi1'ds lll. interest of the outstanding shai'es of any 
such series so affected; ot -

(iii) sell, lease, transfer, convey or otherwise dispose of an or 
substantially all of the property or business o:f tbo Corporation, . 
unless such sale, lease, transfer, conveyal;lce oi· other disposition 
$hall have been required by order of a regulatory authority hi:i:ving 
jurisdiction in the preiriises, provided, -however> that no· consent 
of t1;ie holders of Preferred Stock shall be required under this 
J)i·oviSion in connection with tho creation of, or amendment to, any 
mortgagB or other encumbrance securing indebtedness ·upq:U any 
01· all of the property of this Corporation,; or 

(iv) merge or consoHtlate with or into any 0th.er corporation 
or corporations, unless such merger or consolidation, or the issu
ance and assumption of all securities to be issued or &ssuuied in 
connection with any su~h pm:ger or consolida tiou, shalt ha,:ve been 
ordered, approved, authorized or permitted by a regulattn·y author~ 
ity having jurisdiction in the premises, provided, however; ·_.that no 
such (}onsent of the holders of Preferred Stock shaU be required in 
connection with the purchase or other acquisition by this Corpora
tion of franchises or assets of another corporation in any manner 
which<loes not involve a merger or consolidation or in connection 
with the merger into this Corporation of another corporation, all 
of the stock and other securities of whlch are at the time owned 
by.this. Corporation. 

(B) So long as any shares 0£ Preferred StoC'.k of any series are 
outstanding, the Corporation shall not, without the consent (g~yen in 
writing dr by vote at a meeting cluly called ~nd held for that purpose 
in the manner prescribed by the by-laws .of the Ooi;poration) of the 
holders of record of at lea:st a majority in interest of the shares of 
Pre-:ferred Stock then outstan(}ing (a11y consent so given to be bind-

I ·1
1 
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ing upon subseq\lent holders !):f shares o:f Preferred Stoqk, whether 
tlforefofore or thei:eafter issued) : · 

(i) increase th~ total authoriZed amount of Pr(:)ferr°ed Stock 
or frMte or Utlthorize ot increas.e the at'ttborized ~niount of any. 
shares of nny chiss of sto.ckraukirrg on a parity :vrlth t.be Preferred 
Stock as to dividends or as to assets in liq_nidation~ or c'reate or 
authorize or increase the uuthorized amount of' any' scc~iity con
ye1\liblP, into, 01' evidencing the right to purchase, shares of any 
sttch parity sto~k; or 

(ii) 1·eclassify into Preferred Stock, or info a class Tanking 
on a par~ty with the Preferred Stock ns to cUvide'ilµ's or' tl,SSOt!I 

ht lh111idntion1 any shares of o.ny Class of stock; i·snkirig junior ns 
to dividends or nssets to the l>rofer1•ed Stock; or . 

(iii) issue nny shnres of the l?rcforrcd Stock or issue any 
stock of any class rnnking ns to dividends or as to assets in 
liquidation 011 a parity wHh tho Preferred Stock 01· dispose of any 
shtn'ci; of Prcfort·ou Stock 01• of such parity stock prQviously 
reucquit'ed, unless 

(a) the not income avniln:bfo for dividends on Preferred 
Stock, ns dc11nc<l horotn, for a J:lCl'iocl of h\•elvc (12) co:tlsecutive 
calc11Clnr months within Hie fifte1m (15) culonclar months immedi
ately p1·eccding t110 calondnr mo11th witllin \vhicb such additional 
shal'cs of stock are to be issued or disposed .of, shall },lave been 
at least two and ono-half (2%) times th°' aggregate annual 
dividend i·equircmcnts upon the entil'e aui1;mnt of Pn~f~ried 
Stock and any stocks of this Corporation of any class ranking 
as to dividends or assets in liq11i<lation prio;r to or on Ii parity 
with the J?reforrec1 Stock to be outstanding aft~r giving effect 
to the is..'mance or cllsposition of such additional shares, 

(b) the gross incmne available for payrne~t o~ interest 
charges, us defined bercin, for .a period of tweive (12) eqnsecu- · 
tive cUJeu~1ar months within the :fifteen (15) calenda1' months 
imn1ediately preceding the calendar montll within which such 
addition.al shares of stock are to be issued or dispo::;ed of, shall 
have 1)eQll ut least one and one.:.half (l1h) tifue~ :t}ie s11I;U o:f (i) 
t'r · . ·regate annual interest charges on a1linqebfofuies$ of this 

1:1·.-,") 
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Corporation to bl} outstanding after givin,g :effect tO fhe·isshariGa 
or a.·~sposition of such ac1ditioriril shar~s, aiid :(2) the aggregate 
atillual~ diVidcnd requireinents upon the . ei;itire ,~nJ.6mit of :Pfo. 
f erred. Stock and any stocks of this Cor(lpi;atio:ii of. ariy cl~s~ 
rt;1.;ki11g £Ii) t.o divid~nds or assets in liquidath.in pl,'.ior: t~ '.or on! 'a 
1;arit;1· ·with the P1·efcrred. Stock to be Otttstandmg after gi~ing 
effect to the issuance 01' disposition o-f'sucb ad4ttiona~ share~, an(i 

(c) the aggregate of the capital of this Ooi•poration appH• 
cable to all stock ranking as to dividends a.n!d assets in liquidation 
junior to the Preferred Sto¢k, plus c~pitul.surplus nnite~,:ned 
surplus of this Corporation;. iticluding .p~erniun.Ui on stoqk. of 
this Corpora ti oil of .any class; shaffbe iiot foss than the aggregate 
amount· payable upoit ii1vol~tary liquidatioP:, diss6h1tion 01· 
winding up of this Corporation to the holcfors of slio.i·es of 
Preferred Stock and of stock ranking us t~ assets bi"-Hq11idation 
prior to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock to be outst{l.ndh1g 
after giving e:ff ect to the issuance or disposition of suah addi-

. tiona.l shares. ' 

There shall b.e excluded from the foregoing c9mputatio1~s (a) all indebt
edness and all shares of stock whfoh are to be reti.red" in. connection with 
the. hisuance or disposition of such additional. shares and · (b) . ir\te~est 
charges on all indebt .. eclness and dividend requireme:Q.ts on all shares of 
stock which are to be retired in connection with th~ fasuaiice or disposi
tion of such additional shares. The gross income of anY property 
acquired by this Corporatio11 duri.ug or a:fter the period f dr which 
income is computed, OJ: qf any pr9pedy Which is to be acquired in .con
nection with the issuance or dfaposition of any ,such acidl.tional shares, 
i£ capable of being separately dete1wined or esfona.ted1 may be included 
on a pro fpi'.illa basis in the foregoing ooiilpuJatfons; a,nd tlie gross 
income of anyproperfy disposed of by this Oorpol'atii;m durin.g or after 
the period .forwhlchincome is computed, i£ capal:Jle Of beip.g sepa,rately. 
determined or estiµiated, shall be .exch:i.ded.on a pro form.a basi.5 ill. the 
foregoing computations. . . .·· . . . . 

(C) No consent ()f the hoid.ers of the shar~s qf any series ·of Pre~ 
ferred Stock shnll be required in res pee~ 9f ant ~~tions. to be taken by 
this Corpor~tfon herein.above ~et forth in para.graphs (A) :Pr (B) :of 
this. Section if irrevocable provision is contemp6ra11eously mad~ for the · 

,!,_. 
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re(j.emption or retirement of all shares of .,;u fill series of ):>referred Stpck 
at the time outstanding; or'if provision is m<ltL~ th.at the proposed acti9n 
shall hot be effective Unless irrevocable ptovision is mad<! fo,i'tlie prompt 
redemption or retitenient. of all shares of such series of :Breferred Stock 
at the. time. o~tstandlt1g Ol' until nil said share<> shall :have been pu.i'~ 
chased by the 001'potation. 

Sec.tion 6. Votitig l#fih;ts of Prnfe.rrBd Stock. 

(A) The holde1·s of the Preferred Stock shall not be entitl.ed to vote 
except 

(i) ns provided above in.Section 5; 

(ii) as may from time to time he man.datorily required by the 
laws of thl:l Stnte of New ,Jersey; and 

(iii.) if nd whnnever dividcn<ls payablG on auy of the Pre· 
ferrod Stock shall be iii nrroal's in an amount (lquivnlent to or 
escceding four · ( 4) full quarbrly dividends, the holders of the 
shnres of Pl'efol'l'ed Stock voting separutely as a class ~hall be 
entitled to elect the smallest number of directors necessary to con
stitute a majority of the full Board of Directors (the hoiders of the 
Common Stock voting separately as a class being entftled to elol)t 
the remaining direCt01'8} I provided, hOWCVCl', that when all Ul'feal°S 
in dividends on tho PrefCl:rod Stock and the cur1;ent dividend 
thereon shall ha.ve been paid or declared and u. sum .sufficient fot 
the payment thereof ·Set apart, all voting rights giVen by tbhf clause 
(iii) shall be divested from the Preferred Stock (subjeat, however, 
to being ~t any time or from time to time similarly revived and 
divested). 

So long as the holders. of Preferred Stock shall have' the right to elect 
directors under the terms of the foregoing clause· (iii), the ri'4n.ber of 
dh-ecto1·s constituting a full Board shall be an odd nuµibei' ·fried ·by the 
Boal'd of Directors ancl stated in the notice of each ,meeting at which 
a full Board of Directors is to be elected. · 

(B) Whenever., under the provisiop.s of clause (iii) ofpa:tagrapl1. 
(A.) above, the rights ·of h(>ldets of tho Preferred Stock to elE;ct dir~cfots 
shall accrue or shall terminate, a proper officer of this.Co+poration mliy, 
and within ten days after delivery to this Corporation at its pdircipal · 
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office iil: th<i State 0£ New Jersey of a request or req'lests to .such e:ffe.ct 
signed by the holde1's of at least ten percent (10o/h) in interest of the 
outstanding shares of any .class of stock e:b.titied to vote sball, cu1Fa 
specii1l ineetiug ill accorda11ce with the by~laws of this dorp9rati,on of 
tho 110Iders of the class .or classes of stock of this Corporation entitled to 
~·~to, to be held within forty ( 40) day~ from the delivery of such request, 
for the purpoef;l of elecHng a full J3oanl of Directors to serve until. the 
next mmual meeting· and until tlloir l'Ospective successors s11a1l be elected 
nnt.1 shall quality; provided, however, that if the ·anu:ual ·meeting of 
sharcl1oldcrs for the election of directors is to be hchl wilhh1 si::;:t7 (GO) 
\lu.',)'s ttfto1· the doUvery of such t;cquest, the Board of Dir6ctors 110ed not 
rict thoteon.11', tit any meeting cnllcd tis itfol'esaid or at any an'.nua1 meet. 
ing of shnxeh(llders nfhn• acc1·mtl o t' termination of the dght of holders 
of Urn Preferred Stock to elect <lieeclots as in clause (iii) of po.mgrv11h 
(A) ubovc Jll'ovidod, mry clire<Jlot· shall not bo ro-elcGt~tl, his tei'm of 
offiec sl1nll ond upon tho election m111 qun lifi('t1tion of hhqntccessor, not
wil.hstundii1g that the term for which i?Uch tliroctor wns odginnlly 
oloclc<l shall not at ihc tinrn luwo t'Xpircd. · 

( C} If, dmhig• m1y intorvnl betwoon anmml meot.ing·s of sba1·e
hoklorz fo1• t1ie election of dil'ectorn while l1oldors ot the l?reforrccl 
$.tDek &lmH 1>1> 1mtiiJcd. to d~i:il auy dh'ecto1' inmrn1mt to clunso {iii) of 
parngmph (A) a]Jovo, t110 numhor of clfrl1cfon~ in om® w~a:1mv111'J{?mi 
elected by tho holders of the Froferrocl Stock, oe by tho holde1·s of tho 
Conrn1oi.1 Stock, t\S the cnso rn~iy be, s1rnll become kss thiui tlv~ total 
m1m~<:r or dh'tloiD1'5 fmh;)1;ct w <J.1<idiotl by holders of sllriros. of imeh 
2'19'"1-9..,. ~Wi.t)rnl' uy reason of the l'Dl'i~g1H\tfo11, det\th, <n' i:OUlot'n1 of any 
&zz&i>m ~ ?~~>WAW-S,, <J.:t tyL Uu!miL~I!_ m 't}18 ~&ln) :mm>~,~ ~i' ~~-<i>~~<.S~~>' 
tho vncancy 01· vucancios shalt he filled (i) by flie rcmttinfog afreofors 
or director, if any, tblm in ()fficc who either were or was electec~ by the 
votes of shares of such class or succeeded to a vaca11Cy' oi·igina1ly :filled 
by fill) votes of shares of such cl~ss or (ii), if there is ;uo such direcfor 
remaining in office, 11t a special mecti11g of holdel'S of shares o~ such 
class which sho;U be culled by a proper officer of this Corporation to be 
bold within foi,ty ( 40) days uftcr there shall hnve been delivered to this 
Corporation at its principal office in the State of New J crsey a nquest 
or requests signed by the holders of at least ten percent (1070) in 
ini:e1~est of the ou~standing s:\lares of such class. 
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(D) .A.ny cfo'.ccto1· way. be re;moved frtimofficofor·cailsei or Without 
cause, by vote of fhe holtlers of a :majo~·ify.in intel-~st of tlie s}ia1•~s of th~ 
class· of stock whtt'lh votod for h1si ~foctfo:l1 (or for his prodecil~soi .ih. case 
$l1cli director was olectccl by dii·eetors): Aspecial,mceting· of the holders 
of a1fa1·cs or a11y clnss may be called by a mujo~ity vci.te .ofthe Board-of 
J)tt•(fctiJrs or hy tile Pi:·eslcleut .f{k tho purpoBi:l pf1"en;i.ovh1g u: directodn 
aoco1·<la11cc -witb:·the provi~ions or tire Jn'iic0ding s.ente11co, and. ~hall be 
cullotl with.l11 forty ( 40) days n.t'ti.fr ti1otc. slm1\ ha\·ii hee1i delivei;ed to this 
Coq)orntion nt ii.$ 11l'i1idp:\l cinl(tC hUho Stnfo of New Jersey a request 
or r1Mincst:; to l'Ucll effect sig11cll l1y the holde1·s of(lt le~ist teii. percent 
(10'?2,)in i.nloro~t of Lho otrtHlttiidhig slinrcs 9£ the.(lfoss otititkrd to:vote 
With f\)~J)O(~t to tho tcim,1vnl of SUch f.1frcict01', . . . 

(E) At ull ti'ioclings ofi;toold1oldcrs h~l<Uo,1' tho purpose of.elect· 
ing di rcc!1Jt'8 dnrilig :;uch Hma n.~ tho holde1•s of tho shu1·cs ·of the 
Prcfo.r·r11d ~l.ockshaU luwc Urn 8pociul t•igbt, v\1tiug sopnl'atcly and as 
a clue;s, tu chJd dfr~clot's .tmtimant t<J c\lll\80 (iii) ol: pm·ag1;uph (A) 
nbovo, thll pl'l!SOtlC(} in porson Or by prcp::y.of tho holdots ·of a majority 
iii intcn,~t of tho 01.1h1tn11ding slluros of .tho Qomnrou Stock shnll be 
re11uirud to ooustilnto ti qu()rUt)l. of s\1.(~b class. for. the election of the 
dirt.!Cl.Ol'l'! which they m·o ontit)ctl to elect, a1lclthc presence in i~el'SOll 
01.· by proxy of tho holden1: of.ii: majoi'ity in fote:rost of the outstai1d
ing shn1·cs of tlie Pi:eforred : .Stoel~ shall b.o . l'cquil'ed to constititte 
n quo.rum 0 r sn.ch clnss for the election of tho dii:cetor.s which they 
ttt'l\ cutitfod to c.lcot; pwdi:lod, however, that the absence of a quorum 
of tho holdc.rs of stock of either such clt\ss sliull not preventJhe election 
at nny sut:h meeting ot directbrs 'by the otbe~ !)llch .-;lass if the neces
sary quornm 0f the 11.'.llders of stock of s11ch Class i~ p1:(lsent ht 
JJC1'.so11 or by nroxy at sl1cll. 1ucotfog; ai1d providccl further th.at 
in the ev~mt such a quorum of th(l holders of the shares of the 
Conirllon Stock is :µresp11t but sticb a:qu:orum: of the holders of the 
shares of U1e Prcfep·ed Sto.ck i,s not prese~t .then ilia -efoctio11 of. 
the directors elected by the hol<lci·s q:f the sl}.a.res of the Common 
Stock shall not become effective and· the .directors so 'elected- by 
the holders of the shares of the Common Stock shall .not ,assume 
their offices und·duties u:ntil fhe bolii?1'8•of the:sha1:es of the Prefe~ted 
Stoel\:, with such a q_uoru:m 1mise.11t,. s}lall have elect¢d the dircctcli's 
they shall be entitled to elccfral).d provided fritther; howeV-e~,. that iii 
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the absence of a quonun of the holders of stock of either such class, a 
majodty in interest of those holders of the stock of such dass .who ai'e 
presm1t in person or by proxy shall have power to acijourn the elec
tion of t}le ·directors to be elected by s\'ich class ,from time to· time .with-
out not.ice other thau announcement at the m:e·ethig m1til the requ.isite 
amo11itt of bOlders of such class shall be present in pel'Son or by .proxy, 
but such ·adjournment shall not be made to a date beyo!ld the .date of 
tho next ~nnual meeting of the Oo'tporation or a $p~edal meetillg in 
lim,i thereof. 

(F) Whenever, und€r the pfoviaions of the Certificate of Incol'po
ration, the l'ight of the holders of Preferred. Stock to tilect directors 
shall accrue and be exercised, the amount of all dividends on the 
Preferrc · Stock which shall be in al'rears shall be paid out of any 
assets of this Corporation available therefor as soon as shall be. i·ea
sonably practicable. Upon the termination of auy suqh voti.ng right 
entitling the holders of Preferred Stock to elect any director p11rsua11t 
to clause (iii) of paragraph (A) above, upon tho payn:ient; or the 
declaration and setting apart for payment, of all dividends on the 
shares of the Pref erred Stock in arrears, the terms of Qffice of all per;. 
sons who may have been elected directors of the Corppl'ation by vote 
of the holders of the shares of the Preferred Stock, as a claE.Js, pur~ 
suant to such voting right shall forthwith terminate, and the result
ing vacancies shall be filled by the vote of a maj.ority of the remaining 
directors. 

( G) Holders of Preferred Stock oi any series and ;holders of stock 
of any other class shall not be entitled to receive notice of ~ny meeting 
of holders of any class of stock at which they are not entitled to vote. 

(H) Each holder. of Preferred Stock, as to all mioctters in respect 
of which such stock ha.s vnting llOWer, is entitled to one vote for each 
share of stock standing in his name. 

Section: 7. P1'e-emptive Rights~ 

No holder of shar~s of any series of the Preferred Stock of the 
Corporation shall be entitled as of dg}it to subscribe fO:r, purcbase1 
o;r re!:leive any p&rt .{)f ~ny new or additiomiJ issue of any stock of the 
Qorpora~ion of any class; series, or kind, whatsoever, or aµy ·bonds, 
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debentures or other securities con~ertible into any such stock; .,vhether 
now 01' hereafter authorized, and wh0th<Yr fosued fO\. cash, property, 
services, by 'vay o:f dividends, or otherwise. 

Section 8. Definitions. 
(A) rrhe torxn ''gross iticome available for payment of interest 

charges P shall ni.ean the total opernHng reven.ues of this Oti111oratfon, 
less the total operafoig e'S'.penses, taxes (in0lnding incoine; e~ciJss prof~ 
its and t"ltht.\r tn:ll'.es btt~ed on or measured hy "income or tindistribttt6d 
eni·nings or nndh1tdhutt>t1 income), nnd othor 11,pproJlriatel itetl')s, inchtd· 
ing provishm for mo.intennnce, an<l pi-ovision for retirements, tlepre~ 
ciation or ob-iolNmoncr; p1us or minus, ns tho case may be, any 
net 11on°opornttw~ income ot· dedt1ctiom~, lmt excluding nny cbnrges on 
Mcount tif inturMt 011 cfobl or on nccount of debt discount and expense, 
nll to be tlol(wminod in Mcorc1nnco with soun<ll accounting practi.co~ In 
cluhwmining fmch 11.gross income nvailnbfo for payment of interest 
ohnrgos'', no dQ1lnctio11 01· adjustment shall be mnde for or in respect 
of (1) pron ts or losses frou1 Urn snle, nbandml'menl Ci: other dispoi:iition 
of p1·oporty iwopcrly cal.'ricd in the 1)lnnt or investment nccounts of this 
Corporntion, or tnxcs paid on 01· in respect of nny s11ch pt·ofits, or (2) 
clun·gos f Ol' foe elimhrnt.ion or nmort.i.zRtfon of: ntiUty plnnt ndjnstment 
l.lCCO\Ults Ol' OtlHH' intnng.iblQ8. 

(B) The term Hnet income available for dividends on. Preferred 
Stock" shnll rncnn th() total opera.ting revenues 0£ this Corporation, 
less file total operating ~xpenses, taxes (including income, excess profits 
a.nd other taxes based on-or measurecl by inMme orundistrrbuted earn
ings or uudistributed income), interest charges, dividend requirements 
on any stock ranking prior as to dividends or assets in liquidation to 
the Preferred Stock and other approprla.t~ items, including provision 
for maintenance, a11cl provision for retirements, depreciatfon or obso.. 
lescence, and inc1nding ~harges for amortization of debt discount ~nd 
expense, plus or mfous, as tbe case may be, any net non-operating 
income or deductions, all to be determined in accordance With sound 
accounting practice. In. determinll:ig such "net income available for 
dividends on Preferred StockH, no deduction or a<.ljustme*t shall be 
mada for or in respect of {1) expenses in con11ecti01;1. With the !Ssua:nce, 
redemption or retirement of any securities of thfa Co1J1orntion, incfod~ 
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ing any nmount paid in excess of the principi11 amount or par or stated 
vah1e of: securities redeemed or rotited and, in the event that sncli 
reden:rptirm or rcth·ement is effected with the proceeds of sale of other 
!'lecmities of this Corporntion1 intorost 01· dividends on the securities 
red8emcd 01· reHnh.1 from the date on which tb•· funds required for 
retirem1mt aro rfoposibx1 in trust for such purpose· to the date of 
reden)ption or rotlrerncnti (2) profits or losses from the safo, abandon~ 
m~nt ot' otlmr disposition of property propcdy caeriecl in the plant or 
invei>tmont nrconllts of this Corporn.t.ion, <n' tuxes rwid on or in respect 
of ony such profits, (3) cluttges for the elimination or nmor.tizntion 
of utiHty p1nnt ndjnshmmt nccounts or othet intangibles, 01' (.1) any 
onrned snt'p1us nc1.itPhneut (inc1nding tax adjustmo1~ts) applicable to 
l\ny poriod prior to Janunry 1., 1.965. 

(C) Tho t.llrm 11not incom.o 1wailnbfo for dividenlls 011 junior 
ahwk11 shnll tnc.nn "nflt: income avaflnhle fo11 dividends on Prcfe1•red 
Stock", ns dcthicd nnd cfoformined nhovo, less the stun of nU dividendg 
pnid nwl nll 1livirlo11dR nct'l'l1\'1! nnd nn pnM on niry otil:fltnnah1g Pro
f oncd Stoc>l{ nnd m1~' other efo~s ·'.>f i:toek rnnkin~ on n i11nity 'l';ith the 
Prefcnod Stock ns to dividends. 

(D) Tho form r 1so1rnd nceounting pni.ctic::o" sbnll mmm rccognizecl 
princip]cs of ncc01rniing practice followod by cCimpanfos cngage.d in u 
lmsinr.Rs ;;imilnr to flint of this Corporntim1, provided thnt any app1i
cnl)le rufos, r(.lf,;<J.llations or ordc.rs of r.my pub1fo rGgnlatory autho1·ity 
havh\!~ jtll'iRd.idkm over Ille nccounti; of t11iR Corporalio11 shall lie con
trolling, ~3:ccp(: to thn oxb ;1t tlrnt this Corpon1i:ion, at tbat time, shn11 
be contostfog in •rnoc1 fnith tlic validity or applicability to this Cor. 
porntion of n11y ~md1 rnfo, rep;ulnHon or orifo:r. 

(E) The hmn "accrued diviffoncls'' mN\lf1B, in respect of each r:ilmre 
of the Preferred Stock, that amount wl1ich shall be eq11al to shnple 
interest upon the par value thereof at the annna1 dividend rate t11ereon 
ancl no more from the f1ate upon which cuniulntive dividends on such 
shore commence to accrue to the date fixed for p!:lymcnt of any amount 
to be distributed in lif]nidntion or npon redemption less the aggregate 
amount o.f all dividends theretofore paid or declared and set apart :for 
payment thereon. 

. ..... 
.F" l' .. ~-
v; ... ': 

.. :, 
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Division B-The Common Stock 

8ect·io;1~ 1. Divi.dends. 

Out bf any assets of this Coq)oration lep;~illy available for divid~mds 
romainiug nfter full cmnulntivc divide11ds upon tmy shares of Preferred 
Stock uncl oi' nny otl101· class of stock raitldug as to tlividcnds prior to 
the Q,immon Stock of the Corporntion then outstanding shall h.ave b<:on 
pu.id or deelm·etl and ~ct npart fM all past quat·tcrly divid<mtl pe1·i0do1 
and for t11e cm·t·eut quartot·ly di\'idend 11eriod; then and not ot'i~+m<,rl,,;e: 
dividends n'JUY he r,w.id np1)l\ t11c Common Stock to the (}XC~Ut\~'-'i\ er t.b.~ 
Pref oncd Stock and a11y such other clnsa of priority stock. 

Section :i. Liquidation mghts. 

In tho O\'l'nt of u.ny liqnidntion, dir;;>oluWm or winding up of the 
Corporntion, 11 l't(•r thlll'O t-lw.11 hnvc been paid to or set aside for the 
holders c1f nll tto1•ic8 or Prei'et·1·c<l SLock and of nny other dnss of stock 
ranking prlol' :ui to n~8cl:s \.o LhQ Common Stock tho full preferential 
a.mounts, i.u01ndiug- IH'Cl'lWil diddont1s, to which thoy 1q·c rcspeetivoly 
cnlillct1, tho holtlcl'il o I' l.h0 Common Strick slmll ho entitled to receive, 
pro l'nta, nU of the remnining n::isHts of tlio Corpol'ation available for 
distribution to its sloddwldol'~. The Roa rd ol.1 Dit'cctors, by vote of a 
rnnjorily of the m0mli01·s tlwrool', mny distribute In kinc1 to tl1e holders 
or th1.1 Common St..;{'k :mch i·0maini11g- nssets of the Corporation or may 
seli, trm1srcr, 01· otlrnrwisc aispo<io of all or any of the remaining prop~ 
e1·ty am1 asset!) of the Cor11oration to i:i.ny othel' corporation and receive 
pn.ymont therefor wholly or partly in cush or iu stock or in obligations 
of such corporuiion and n1ay i:;cll n1l or nuy part of tllo considei·;,ition 
received t1lcrefo1· or dist.rilmtc the san.t(J or the balance thereof in kind 
to the holders of the Common Stock. 

Section 3. Voting R,ights. 

Subject to the voting i·ights c:1;:.pl'essly co11ferred upon the Pre
ferred Stock undei: Division A of this ArtTWLE V and by law, the holders 
of the Common Stock shall possess exclusively :full vcting :power for 
the election of directors and for fill other 1mrpo.:>es. .At all elections 
of the directors of this Corporation each holder of shares of Common 
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St_ock shall be entitled to as many v9tes as shi.ill. equal tl,le numl:>er .of 
his shares of Common Stock, multiplied by the number 0£ directors to 
be elected by ho}<1ers of Common Stock, and he may cast a}l, of sucli 
votes £or a single director, 01' may distribute them aniong the nriniber 
to he voted. foi:, or n.n.y two ot mote of them, a~ h'a miiy ~ee ftt~- A.t 
nny meeting of stockholders, at which any action. is to be ta.ken which 
requires the vote, assent or consent of the hdlders of focord of two~ 
tbitds in ·interest of the outstanding stares of Cominon Stock; or which 
requires such assent 01· cons~nt in writing to be filed, srich·a~tion ml,ly 
be takon upon the vote, !l:ssent or consent of the holders of t~~otd of 
two-tl1irds in interest of the Common Sto~k present arid-voting, at such 
me"Cting in person or by proxy; ~-,xovidc<l tht'\t iiot l{)sa than a majority 
in interest of tbe sbo.res oi'. (k»umou Stock tben outstanding !Jhall bo 
pres1mt nn<l. voting at suet: meeting, 

Section 4. Pre-Emvti-va Rights, 

No holder of shares of Dommofi. Stack 10f the Corporation shall 
bo t',lltillcd as of right to s11bscribe for, purchaiae, Ol' 1·eceive any part of 
any llcw Ol' additicmal iss11e -0f any stock of the Corporation of 
any class, scwies, or kind, \Vhntsoevi.w, or n.ny bonds1 debentures, or 
other securities conYcrtiblo into nny such a.tock, whether now or here~ 
after authorized, nnd whether issued fol' cnsb,. property, services, by 
way of diviclcnds or othenViso; pTovhled; hOwever, tl),at the Corpora
tion shall not, without firs.t offodng tho samo to the holders of Common 
Stock then ont~tnnding, issue for eni>h any slm1·~s of Com1non Stoclt 01· 

secmities convertible in.to Common Stock Unless (a) aue.b. shares of 
Common Stoek 01· such cmwottible ,c;ccurities are s.ecurities offered pub
licly, or (b) 

(1) the sum of (i) the aggregate numbei· of shares of Com
mo11 Stock then being issued for cash or fos11ed :for cash during 
U18 24 calendur months ne;x:t preceding such then current _ issu
nnce plus (ii) the maximum aggregate nuuiber of shares of Common 
Stoel! iss11ea or issuable upon conversion of any convertible 
securities then being issued for cash ot issued for cash during the 
24 cnlendar months next preceding Sl,lch then current iSsuance 
(e-xclucling for purpose of this subparagraph (1) securities offered 
publicly) 

.;f:. i? 
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f 
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would not exceed five percent ( 5lfo) of 

(2) the sum of (iii) the aggregate n11mb~r. of shares of Com
rnon Stock to be ontst.antlJ,ng immediately .after .the issuance of the 
Common Stock or convol'tible setmdti~s then being issued for ~ash, 
ph1s (iv) the ti)arimu.ni uggregate nmnber of $hares of Comnion 
Stock issuable npon conversion of n11 convcrtiN~ securities to be 
otttstl\nding hnu1edintely after such then currmiit is~n~anco. 

'.l.'lrn term 'i secul'ities off-Ore.cl puhlic.ly ", M used in this Section 41 shall 
lHNUl ~hnrcs or Com.man Stocki oi.· sccul'ities Unchtding bonds u,nd 
(lol1ontim:s) conve1·t.ilJle il\to Common Stock, whi<,lh nro sold by n imblic 
offot'iug throngh competitive lJkhfo\g" or by nn offering to or tbto11gh 
nndm·wril:ers ot• invcatlncnt htmkors who shnll have ngl'eud 1~t·omptly 
to mnkc n p11hlie offc:dng thi:n't!of. 

~rho Cerlif\cato of Incorpm-ntion, us 1\mcn<:led, is hereby further 
v.mondod by i•enmuborlng 1.m<l i·odoaignaling ptnagraph 2 of Aitnor..E 
V of the Oo1·tificnto of lncorpo1·atio11, a.a umendodi; M 

'' .ARTIOLE V~A 11 

otllcrwis~ such l1nl'itgraph1 ns herein t·enumbered nnd redesignated, to 
remain in full t'orco and effect witbout any change, · 

rrhc Certificate of Incm:poration, as nmeudod, is hereby further 
umended lJy eliminating therefrom AR·rw~ VII and AnTl(lLl!} VIII. 

IN Wn'NE$s \VnBa1wF, tho said South Jersey Ga& Company has 
caused this certificate to be signed by its President and its Secretary, 
and its corporate seal to be hereto atlh::ec1 this 7~ay of JUly, 1965. 

~ //J 

SoUTII~~ . 1 ,,.,. ! 

By ........ _ ............................... , ............ . 
W. A.. Gemmel, Presi.dent 

-.:'•··'·-;·,•.:..··· 
.... .... · 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

Verijy this certificate online at 

https://Wwwl.state.rlj.uslTYTR_StandingCert/JSP/Verif:;_Certjsp 

Page 1 of I. 

IN TESTlMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 
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SOUTH JERSEY GAS C.OMPANY 

cERTlFICA ·rE S'flTTJNG FQRTH THE Dl!SIG.NNrroN, 
riESCRlr>'froN' ·· AN6 ·. TER¥S qF ctJ1\fl}LA'iiVB . 

PREFERREP STOCK~ SERIES A. 

Pursuant to the Provisions of Section: -14·:s.2 of. tlie &V,ised $~ntutes 
· ofthc St~te of New Jersey · ··· · 

SouTrr JBnsliY GAs Co;r.tPAN~, a corporation organized and cxiath1g 
under tbo laws of the State of New Jersoy (hpre~nufter called. tM 
"Gorporiltio11 ") ~hd hoiiig n pulilic utility co1~po1·ntion as deft.nod by 
Section 48 :2-13 of tho Rovtsed Stnh,tes of Now ,Jersey by'ita President 
and Sec:rot{try Dons ITF.tmiw Cmn'.rlWY thl.1t; · 

The Bvard of Directors of the Corp~ratiori, pursnantto authority 
expr.essly vestoq in i.t by tlie prc)visions of .the Cerfrfioi;i:te of Incorpora~ 
tion, as amondcd, hns; nt a meeting of sai<l Boa'rd, ciuly ~orivened and 
held on the 7th day of July, 1965, at which.meeting ft :quorum for the 
transaction of business was present and acting throngbciut, duly· 
adopted the following resolutions: 

R~sor.vEu, that pursuant to the.1,1.uthoI'~ty expres!!iy '\TestedJn 
tho Board of Directors .of this Corporation by the· .Certiftcate. of 
ineorporation, as amended, the Board of Dh;e¢tor~ does hereby 
establish a series of the Cumulative Pr~fer.red· Stoc~,· $ioo. par 
valu~ of the Corporation. consisting of 30,00Q share~. pf the 
presently authorized $hi:ires of Cumulative Ptefe.rred Stpck, whic9 · 
shall be designated as "CumuTu,tive P:referred .. $t0ek; Serles A"' 
(hereinafter called the "Series A Preferrec1 Stoc~'·').;. and 

FunTRER RiisoLVEP,. that the designation, description a:nd fofni!l 
for th,e. Series A ?ref er.rt!d Stock i11 respect of which the. shares. 
of such series inay va:1~y f!'OrU shares df ot]:ier sMie~ of Cumulative . 
Preferred Stock shall be as follows : . ; · 

.· . {a).Dividet7,~s. The annu~l dividetld rate.'tor~s~~ series.· 
shall be 4.70% P,er annum; fl,nd the df!te from which a:qeh div~ 

.· .... ' 

... _, 
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.fo~rtd~ sh.all·be~~ili~lative shallb{tiie date of oii~nal Jss11~ ()f 

~uc\h;~;:~~tnption~ The redemption pri~es. for:' Series A ;l're
4 

.• · ' ' 

!erred. Sto& shl:tn:t~· as £ol1o:Ws :. . . . . ·. · . . ·· ·· 
If re~e~m~d -on ~rbefofe .Ti~~.tiary l, 1975~$i0~;70 ~e( . 

sha,re, if redeemed therea:f t~l' and qn 9r before iajiuarY,i, 19·~ 
li.62~85 per sh{l.re;·if 'rede'e~edt}ioreafte~; $1Q1.pQ_per.s~are;··· 
togethei• with, in each casei an amount equal to' diyideti!ls 
(whether or not ~~i'ned or cle~l~red) accrued a:nd unpaid to the ' 
dat,e of reclo1npt~on. .Tlie share~ of)3e.:ifas ·A tP:rQ·f~fi'ed Stodt 
shrill not be red~eroable prior to .Jantufr.y 1, i9ro, directly. or 
h;1.directly, a:g .part ofj out of the p1·oc'ceds of; o1· in' anticip~tiof 
of, the focuning of cfob.t ot the iss~1anc~ of .shar~s of Ctiml'\laHve 
Protetl'od Sto~k 01' otlie1··stock ranJ{illg 'pri6i· :thE)rCtO· .. or' 01i' a.· 
parity therewith it such d.~bt hits an. interest ri,a.fo or· ccet t.o the'· 
OorporatiOll or $\tch slinres have n dhiidend ratQ or ~oat to the 
Oo1·potntion1 call3n1atec1 in ucMrdt1nce with .g~norally '.accepted 
finaifoinl prndico, of.less thnn 4.70% 1)er an~mtil. · · 

In the evo:nt·tbo>Ooi'p<m:ttion ahtill olecf. to>redceni foss than 
nll of tho ot1t1;1fanding shm·es of Series A. Preiferr~d Stocki _the 
p~t·tk,ular shnres to be redeemed shall be selected iri the following 
mannor: 

(i) The Cor1>oration .sh(l;U first· all()cti.te the 1',Ui>.~ber•9f 
shares to be· rodeoU)ed betwee·n (l) ~ll ahil.re~, tb,en held by . 
Origina1 Holders (as l1oreinafter .cl~t\ned) ~ncl. (2)a1l:s11ares · 
then hold by persons other than Original lfolders, hi Proporw 
tion, aa nearly !ls may be, to the aggr~atei nrim'berof',shares · 
held by said Original Holders and the aggregate. ntiDiber of 
shares held by said other person~. . . · · · .. - . · 

(ii) The Corporation shall then desigi:iate for, :fed.emption 
.(1) on a pro rata basis antong all OriginaLH91.ders; on the 
basis of the proportion which the number Of' ~h,a:re$ 9f, Series A 
Pref erted stock.initially issued. to .~ach ·o'dgfuaJ :rf 9ldel;" Qears · 
to the aggregate ni:Un'Per ofiihare~ of Serl.es, :A. Pref er:r~d Sfo~ .. 
initially issued by the Corpo:r!l.ti('ln, tlie aggregate nurii'ber of 
shares allocated to the Origi,nal Holders pu:tsu~nftcl ( i) ab6ve. 
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and (2). :in such manner as the Board .o.f Direct:Ors :hl.ay detet~ 
mine, -w:l1ether byJot or.otMrwise1 shares held by person.$ ot}ler . 
thal). Original Rotd¢rs in ~n aggreg~~e ap101mt e([tte:l to.·:~he 
nuri:iber of sfotl;es allocnt~d to the nggrega,fo tluiitber. of ·ShnJ'es 
held by such persons pursuMt tci (i) above.·. Fd\otfonalshares 
rasulting from sMh method of sefoctioJJ. nia.y be .dfarega.tded 
<i1'. adJusted to the nearest.whole shat•e at the discretion of the · 
Corporation. · · · ·· · · . 

. ( c) Liquitfatiou. '.J.lhc nmounts payable on the· .aha res o~ 
Series A Prrif cl'l'od. Stock. in tlle cvo11t of uu;y- 1iqhldri.ti6n, dis
eolu.tioil. ot' winding up of the. Cor1><frutlon shall b13 as· to nriY 
such sho.re (i) iu tliri event of voh111tnryliquidation1 dlssol.ution or · 
windtug Up1 tho ounont rode111ptioi1 price i and (ii) hi the event 
0£ involui1tu.1·y Uquld11tion, dissolntion. or winding up, .·the sum 
of $100; togctho.l' with iµ. eri.ch case t1 u un10u11t equul ito olvidettus 
(whd.he.r or not <iarned or (leclare(l) liccruod and uiipald th.e1·eo:n. . . - - .. · ..... -

( d) Purchase :Ji'und, So long ~is a~y oftho .shair.es of ·Series 
.A Preferred Stock creat'Jd by tllese resohitious ~hail :l>~ out• 
standing, as and for a Purchase JJ,und £01· the retirement of· 
shares of sueh series, the Corporation shall, . except as· herein
after })l'Ovided, betwee1~ May 1 and ,May iO in · eaeh y~a'r com~ 
mendng 1968, offer to purchai:ie on the next ensuing ~une 15th; 
900 shares 9~ such Serles A. Preferred Stock at the.par vitlUe 
thereqf. toget}ler with accrued dividends to the dab of pu1·chase. 
Such oiier shall.sti;i.te. that it is made p\lrsuant to itlw·Purchase 
FundJor the retirement of .Series A Prefen·ed•.Stbok..and shall 
c~ntaJn a brief s'ummacy of the terms upon whiCh tert9.ers will be 
accepted, as l1erein provided, including >a ·st~tement th~t · ~a.n 
te~dera of shates for sale 41 1·espon$e to the tiffor may be 
ac¢epted in. part, as herein provided. ·Tenders IIU'l'.SUill.t to any 
sucli offer m.ust b.e made iu a.\vriting~received by the Corporation 
at least .five. busjn¢se> \lays before. the next en~ubig Ju.ne l{jth . 
. '.['he Corpo'ration, may require,•and in such eveµtthe notice of. the. 
Co ~p9ra tion '~ . offer· to .pui9hase ~fott~s shall: c;i.o. i;frecif y; '1;hat iill 
lenders .of. shares of Series A: Preferred' Stock Shiill:be accom
pail.i~d:by th~ certificates for ,th'e ~h~;es tendered, tog~thet wi~h . 
evidence, s;iti~£actoi:y to the Corporation,· of th~ right •. of .the 
holders thereof tO sell the same to the Corpor~tiqn. · 

. :· .... ' 
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If th~ aggregate number of.shates of Sed¢s, A Pref¢1~rec1 
S;tock te11de1·ed foi.' Sal~. iit auy year eg\1als. Ol' exc~eds 900 sha1·es, · .. 

. ·.the Coi~porutimi shall ~llocafo its p\trcha:S2~ an;Hn~g the hold~l+s of . 
• . th~ sha+os S() ti::ndered·i1S 1len\·1y as i}Dt''ofole Oh ~·pr~ rMa basis, 

oil the .. basis otthefotal ·number ufsha.res .()£ Sei•ies A P1;efefred 
. Stock crwned •()f ;aG6trJ .:i~ thei closti of. b~sinMs ;~n the previ.oria 

Jime 1 by .thQ scv-0ntl slrnrehqldera tendei'Ulg s~fil~es.; ;Pto:vicl~d, 
ho~VtWCl', that so long a~ t:tn QrJgitH1llI<~ldo11 ():f $~,l'i~s.A'l?tefei'.~Qcl 
Stock shnH hokl ull ()f llie shiu.'0s of ,111rn.1h Sorfos··A Prefe11ted 
Sto¢k htitlaily li$t>ned t6 ~nch o~ ~gklla1 lfold~}' ( o;tiiei" tl)i1µ shn1:.~s 
whiQh have thtwel:ofote \)Nm t'OdMmed bytlfo Cdfoofi1tion or pill·~ 
dmsl)tl hy the Cwpurati()u. tmn1'l~tlt t« thplfo~chase·'1l'und) tlio 
m\m\JEir of shn:n;is ·of Sod1,1l:l .A.Pr~f"irted S~°'eJe t;o·9o ~Uoc11t~tl by 
the C61;pomtfo'n to .sucl1Odgfou'!Jfold~r11. aily y~ur.ahaU.bl1.that: 
mtrulwr Ot s}ln_t'(lS Which bunl;S tllq,!mtno l'fi.tio to 900 ~l.:i.tlte riutnber 
ot shm'e$ initlt11ly isimed t\) suchOi·iginul .Efokior l;anr{!_ to Sl>tOOO. 
It, l:iy i'onson ot tho .allom1tion of pitrchuses, t,ffi&11g Odghiul 
Holdol'S nml other hol<l!)t's of Sories A Pr~~£ett1Jd Stock oil tho 
£01•oguing hnsis, th~ 1iuinhor of. shnres to bo purchased by the 
Corporutio1\ weul<l.nofuq\uil 900,. th9 bt\lalif«t of tho pm:chuse~ by 
. tho Oorporntiou ~hnll .· be allo<!ated . n.mong nj.1. otthe- sererul 
ho1do1'S tondcring sh4t'08, ittduding Original HQ1d0~~, Oil the b&sis 
of tl1oir nctual. holdi:ugs ns of l}Uch June L . .. 

If the aggrcgnto number of .$haros tend~re<l,'for:sale 4s 
afo1·osnid in nny year h~ less than 900 s1umis, :tli·S Qorj;10ratio:n '.& 

obligation in l'espect of s11ch PUrclmso ·Fund f(f(stlohyear 1;;hall 
be discharged by the pnrdwse ·Qf the shares 'tendeb.:id; nnd tho. 
fact that the :remninder of the 900 ~hares . lll;~ r16t. tci'ndct~d 
or pu:>:chas~~ shall not inm·anse the n1miber ot sha,re~.- of Series 
A Pref erred Stock to bq pnreJ1as0d ·in. al,lb~equent years:: · 

The Coi·poqition shall not make any off er to purcliMe ~'liares 
of Series A Prefori·od, Stock pul'suant fotho :Pur~asi:f,Fund.at. 
any time whe:u ~1ivldertds nl'e in atrGars o:i:t arry ~hare·!rof Oum11:. 
lative P refoi·red Sto<!k. : If fa any ye~r ·the 1:\ill purC..11.ase ol•I~~i- · 
ti.on of. the.· Corpor~tion: shall.not :have· be~n s~tiS:tie~·by the· 
makiJ~g and c~rr)lin:g . out . 9f, ~.· pu:rc~11se. i;>ffer,. any,· <;le:ffoi,epcy i1r 
the satisfaction of the Corporation's obligationa.iUlder the PtU'-
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·'.· . 
. chase -Jfl,lld _shall be tnade goo¢!, _in the :m~~er lier~inafter ii1 -- -

- . this paragra,ph set fotth, before fillY &ividends::shal1 he paid on; --
or decfa·:ed:and .s~t apa1'.t for,- ari.y sJiares)if ··Qolllnioli"~tock:-· 
ci~ t1ie' dori_:ioriti01r·.or.::a11y ~harE>J of-nriy ems~- of_sto_ekri:inkmg- -
junior _t0-th<3 Cui;nu1ative Fref,:,:·~ed· $tock bt;bef6:re any.sums -_ 
shall -be applied to the purchase, redcmptiot1, or other. retire~ -
ment of the Common Stock or '~ny<slia.i·es of arty class ofstock 
i'nnking junior to the Otinni:1ati'Ve -P1•eferi·e~l Stqck.·' 1fheiol:Jli~ -
gatio:n of the Corporation to offe1· to pu1;chase 900 shahis of 
Seties A Preferred· Stock- in each -year $ha\l b_& cuinulati:ve, 
and, if t.hc Corporatfon shi:tll not offer fo JYii~·cha~e -such 
900 shares of Series _ A Preferred St()ck i:rl- a:-:ny --year by-.
reason of an ai'rearage of diyic}ends, it -shall make .a spe(}i~l 
pul'chuse offei· to prtrchasc such s}Jares promptly" after -all 
dividen\ls oi1 shares shall have -been paid, o.r tleclai·ed and funds 
sufficient for the pay!))eilt thereof set apart. _ Sµch special' pur
chase o:ffel' shall state that the- Corporation :will pui·chase sucP, 
shares on a date forty .. five days after the date of such special 
purchase off er at the par value thereof, plus accrued divid:enJls 
thereon to the date of purchase, and shall qt4e1-J.vise be upon the 
same terms and conditions and shall contaill the same statements· 
hereinabove in this -paragraph (d) provid~d in respect of other -
offers made pursuant to the Purchase Fund.: -

( e) Ooiiversion Privileges. Shares o( the SEJries A .!'re
ferred Stock shall not be convertible into capitar stock of the 
Corporation of any other class or classes or of any one or Diore 
series of the same class or of ~other class or classes. 

(f) Cancellation of Shares. All shares of Series A Pre..: 
ferred Stock at any time redeemed pursuant to paragraph (b) 
hereof or purchased by the Corporation pursuant to t}le Pi,r- · 
chase Fnnd as set forth in paragraph ( d). hereof shall forl11With 
be retired and cancelled, and may not be reissued. 

{g) Defi1tition of Original Holder. Forthe purposes of-para
graphs (b) and (d) hereof, the term "Origi:nal .Holder" shal~ 
mean eaqh person in whose name shares of Series. A Pre:lerr_ed 
Stock shall have been initially registered on the origii:lal issuance 

.·, .. ·· .. ·.,· 

. ~ ·. . . '·\: . 

,,···._, .... 



. . 

thereof and shall ha,ve remained so regiiotered · (r~gisti:ij.tion qr. 
re-rciisti~~\tionin th,e .nante .of a nomirie~ ;bemg de~.µled '.registra
tion ii:i the name of such 11omince 's-ptillcipal ~jld certi(i~ates rep
resenting ~hares of Series A Pref~i'r~.d: Stock isStied ·in> exchange 
for other ceHificates for share$ of Se1;1e~{A- Pr~£ erred· Stock aiid. 
nigist(}redin the same or ~ nominee 'i:i 11a~~- boing de~nied shii.r~s 
of Series A Preftn-red Stoclt which.shalllm:ve 'r~mafoed registered 
in the name of the Original Holder th~reof), . · · 

IN WIT:Nf.BS \VltEi\£01!') South Je1•se.y Gi:is (fonipany ha!.! caused this .. 
Certificate to be Slj_,,YI~od 011 its b~half by its Pre~ident and its;corporate 
seal to be nflb:ed nnd attestod by its Secretary this· 1 l.JJ. (lay :of July, 
1965. 

[ConrottATE SEAL] SouT,~ ~E~~E~l!f; OM. PANT 
,·/' /// !<· ~ /l 

, '/ / . . · ·. . "-1:·-·rt.A .. ,,....__J.l.,.?" Dy L '-t ...... ~ ............ , ............. :...°" .. ;.. ............................... .. 
Presktent 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

soum JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the.foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original( s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now reJrtaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

VerifY this certificate online at 

https:l/wwwJ.state.11}.usfI'YTR_SrandingCen!JSP/VerifY_Cert.jsp 

Page 1 of l. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto sei my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 
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. :sotrrH JBR:3EY GAS COMPANY 

·"'. 

·QERTIFiCA.TE 

·.OF 
:-·· 

.CANCELLATiON OF SHARES 

DATED: August 13, 1968 

. COLE, KOURYi COLE & TIGHE 
·COUl'ISECLLORS /i.T LAW 

ATLANTIC. ClTV, NEW JERSEY 

GUARANTEE TRUST BOIL.DU.IG 

Attorneys for 
South Je.rsey Gas Cornpany 

... ::,.'[\····:<·', :>< •. :·'·~ 
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CERtIFl c.A TE 
OF 

CANCELLATION OF SHARES· 

. . ·.-:: 

. ... : 
... ' : 

. ·=.··.·: 

· E. S. K(jepers, Jr. 2001 Atlant1.c A.vs., At.1antic City, Ylw J!!Jrsey · 68401 

SOU'TH JK<i5E.Y GAS COMPANY, a c;.Jrp()ration existirig 

under and by virtn0 of the Lcn~'s of the State of New Jersey '(here-, 

inafter call.Gd the "Corporation") dnd being .a public utility cor.,. 

porat.ion a.s defined by Section 4$: 2-13 of tr:?.. l1evised Statutes .of 

]''.2w ,Jersey j and, pursuant to the prn\·L~ i,on.::; of S·ectiGP 14 :.8-J of' 

the Revised Statutes of New Jersey, by its Vice fres·Ldei:;.t and 

Secretary DOES !-!F..REB'.' CEH.':IFY: 

1. '2l-~t:.' xnmber :~f redeemab .. i.0 ~;h":res of the. Corp6ra:t:i,.on 

cancelled Jun..; 15, 1968, through purchase by the Corporation, iS 

itemized as follows: 

GLASS 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

SERIES 

Series A ~ .• 7if),. 

NUMBER OF SHARES 

900 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

has caused this Certificate to be signed by its Vice President, its 

corporate seal to be affixed, duly 9ttested by its Secretary,th:\.s 

l}th day of August, 1968. 

SOU.TH J:ji;RSEY :.GAS' 90.MP ANY.· 

By 
. . . 

· .. ,., 

-"d,~~····· . : :".<:.·. '. '· .. -· 

G •. ' H~ I:I~r:r:>i~:; • Nice·.,'Pre~s,td:e.?-t· ~, 
•. ;·· .. ·.· 
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.. 
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. 

,. :,:::-.;·; 
,!:/,.. -·. .:'·',:;.;:·,:, ,:·;··· · .. ::> ·,:·:·.';i .. > '·.'.-:.' 

·:,-.. ::;,:j·c_:'.~.':,>;}.~:~.:·.~.:'. .. : .. · .. ·,< .. :.:'.~.-: .. ~.!.:.:·.··.,·.,·:·.·.·,.· ..• / .. .'.':,~ .. '.: ... .-._· ,. ... ... .. . ·;: · .. :' 
<: .- :. " ~: .. ~7: .-..·:·:: . ,- .·-:: ·\ ... :, ... , ..... 

, r I . ' ·. ' .. · :: sucli Common: Sfockberetofi)re lS!iU:¢d are presently outstlindmg;<The' ... , ; :. ~ _<'. .. :: '' . • ·~;'! )!'1, 

{: : .. ' ·• • . ·. .~r~~~~~~~1~t~~!f f ttr.:~!~t~:e: ... ~. {.· T'n' 
c · ·· ·· TM demgnalionB, pr<feto;;e,;, M~tj,;e; i>"fi\,,ip,\t["I<, opti•~•r.na ' Jj . · . : .... 
i; '.either. spocfolrights;'qt'i,alm<.iatfon~i ltirlit!ltforis·and i-e~f_rietions .o'tth~ .· . ·, .• <:// 

. · " .. ' . shiifos of thk. ~i:rpitri.l stO~k. of:. this Corporntionfs1i.a1lbil _ns}qllow's or · •. .· J /:<': 
'· ~s determined .in nc~otdalice ·with the !,ono-:vinf proyi~ions: . ' ' . ' . " ·:l ··. 

r:. 
~· .. 

. " 

. -';-;::~ ..... 

··.; ·.. . •:: . . :. ·11 

' .. ·, ,·, .. · ... · r 
\.· .· 

the Revised Statutes of New Jersey, by its Vice President and 

Secretary DOES HEREBY CERTIFY: 

. '· 
-;;:. 

1. The number of redeem.ab1e shares of the Corporation 

cancelled June 15, 1968, through purchase by the Corporation, is 

itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Cumulative Preferred Steck 

SERIES 

Series A 4.7ff% 

NUMBER OF SHARES. 

·900. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF', the said SOUTH JERSEY GAS. COMP.ANY · . 

has caused· this Certificate to be signed -by its Vice Presiden:t, its· 

corporate seal to be affixed, duly attested by its Secr~t,c;ry, th:i,s. 

l}th day of August, 1968. 

. " 

SOUTH JEJ?,SEY GAS CdiYIPANY 
.; .. -

By . 

. ~~-V::-::::::t=~~~?r;;i~~~~ 

_·,, 
,.':· 

·. ' '· ... :·· ~:- .... !" 

· l 
r-: 

·., 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILllvG CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COA1PANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original( s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

Verify this certificate online at 

https://wwwl.state.nj.usffYTR_StandingCert/JSP/Verify_Cert.jsp 

Page 1 of I . 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 



. ··•.· ST~Tif.$NT: OF:CANOELLATION. 

OF 11EACQUIRED SH.A~ES OF 

SOUTH: ·;ER~EY' GAS COMPMff. 

JULY 9, 1969. 

CO~LE & TI~HE 

t.l"LANTIC cjiy, NEW JERSEY 

GU.rJ?ANi-~. 1RU5T ·9UIL.CIN:G 

.Attorneys for 
South Jersey Gas Company 

,1 

A :> 
__.,/ .. . ::>· 

'-,;_ .· . 

·-,· .. 

{'~{~~Noij~~~f ?~···· 
·· mrtr•~·. ·. 
~~· .. •· 

UCENSE FEE 

FILING FtE 

RECORDING 

51,r~ 
.. -

'!'.;;. i!, cv 

L/cro _,...._ 
2 ~CfRTlfYi!'lG~cOW . /_~jrV 

..... ' ·. 

SEC. Of ·sTArl 

.)/ 33. 

., 

s-3 ?: 1rv :J;fj·' . ·' · . • .. '·. /. . 

1,. 

/. . ;--
".J.!i?. ·:;a . 

·.",·'· 

·::·.-··, 
.. ::. 

. : : ~: .. ·;:::-:· . ·. 
,·:-' .· 
· .. 

· .... · . .,: 

·,· 

:·.-::_;_:_::-:· 

·=r·, 

···.-. ~ 



. ·-' ·.· .. · - ... ·. ··.·. ,• 

t.o the provi~ions of S~~ti~i:l T4A; ?~J:s ,:- •·· 
>ati.oris.~. · Ge~~ral, ·.of .the Wew Je:i;sey. Statu~es,i .tp~ µh4ers.~g~ed- .c~fp6I;~- _ •.•. · 

·:-: ........ · . ' . . ' .. 

atiqn her-~hy subniits. the foliowii:ig Statement' Of Cari.c~lltftibn bf>. 
. . 

.. Rea,cqui:red Shares: : .. ·· 

1. The name of the corpor-ation iq SOUTH JE)R$EY GAS 'cbWANY. 

2. The number of shares cancelled is 900 sh~res; itef'.lized 

as follows: : .. ·: .·.. ., 

Series No •. of Sha~es _ 

Ci,Jmulative Preferred Stock 900,. 

3. 'l'he aggregate number of issued shares of the corporation 

after giving E;ffoct to such cancellation is 1 1 635, 927; itemized as 

follows: 

Corrunon Stock (Par value 
$2.50 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock A 4.7Cf/i 

No. of Sh~~sis 

1,607,727. 

2s,200.· 

4. The amount of' the stated capital of the corporation after· 
.... '. •,. 

giving effect to such cancellation is $6,839,317.50; itemized a$ .follows.; 

Cli3.SS 

Common Stock 
Cumulative Preferred Stock 

. Stated Capital 

. $4, 019 ,31? .50 

... 2,820;000.00 .. 

$~. The Cert;ificate of Incorporation is amended purs:u'."nt t~ . 
. . . 

a resolution of the -Board of Directors decre<:1sipg -the aggreg?,t~ n".lriieer . 

,· of>share_s which t:he corporat;Lon is authori,z~d- to tssu'~ ,~Y: the 'r1umber-
. . ' .:·: ·· .. ·. >. of 'shares cai'ice1led ·• . · · · · ·•·. · . · ·· · ' ·· · ·. 

The. n~m'oer, ~f snares wnkh ·the :i~TPo:~atioil :h~-~ ·a~~~q,!'~Y.i t.P. · · . 
• .... ·:i~$tie; -'aft~r >g)Jv:in:g effect to .. · ~uch ca~c~ii~{-io~ is .4;o9s';?qo:-~lia:ces ,· 

.... ~. ·. . ~ . ' ... ~ ~-.. ' . . . '· .. , . . 

. ",'., 



... · .. ·:.'··. 

·-' ~ .. 

. ':·<· 
•F~~5(?•··.···~~~-~~h·;;:.~-,;a~ue·.·· ... ·, • 

.; .. · 

· ·•· . ,· Cu~til?tiv(g Preferr~d Stock. 
. ~ . . ' . . . 

. . . 

. !N WITNE$S WH~REOF' ·the said SOUTH ,JERSEiY GAS' °CQMfANY has:: 
'·.:·:· .... , 

'· . 
.. ;·:···:· 

.. corp crate. seal to 'be affixed, duly attested by its. Se~·retary;:. this 
9th day of July, 1969. 

ATTEBT: 

E. S. K/r , 
(Corpor~te Seal) 

··Secretary 

SOUTH JER~EY . GAS COivtf'A~ · •. 

By 

,ef ') ./ ;;;/' .. -·.·A< ,<V&..-~ 

' ·~ .. ·. 

G. H •. H<:trris, Vice . President 

· ... · 
.'. 

., .. ,· 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certtfy, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original( s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

Verify this certifica!P online at 

Jittps: //www I .state. nj. uslIYI'R_ StandingCerf/JSP !Verify_ Cert.)>p 

Page I of 1. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 
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cEP-TiFrtA.'.l'E . or AME~P:ME:N'+' 

TO T.\IE 

. CER'rIE:ICATE SETTING FORTH THE DESIGNATION; . 
. DESCRIPTION AND TERMS OF CDMUltAT IYE PREFERRED 
.8,T0CI{ 1 SERI~S 1:\ 'OE\ SOUTH JERSEY GA.S: COMPJ\N.Y , 

. . . 
To: The $¢cret!.lr'Y of State 

.Trenton, New .JGtsey 

. ·. -:: ,.{ :- . ', .. 

·' ,' · ..... · .. :. 

SOUTB JERSEY GAS COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation., by .its 

President does hereby certify that: 

l. The name of the Company is south ,Jersey Gas Company, 

2. 'l'he location of its registered office is 2001 Atlantic 

Avenue, Atlantic City, New Jersey 08404. 

3. At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company 

held November 20, 1969, the Directors unanimously approved the fol"' 

lowing resolution amending the Certificate setting Forth the Designa

tion, Description and Terms of tne Company's cumulative Preferred· 

Stock, Series A: 

RESOLVED, That if the shareholders of the Company shall 
approve the proposed amendment to the.Certificate of .in
corporq.tion hereinabove in these re:solutions set :forth* · 
at such special Meeting of .Shareholders, o:i:: any ·a9:]burri.
men:t thereof, the Cert~ficate Setti;ng Forth th~Desigria
tion, Description and Terms of Cumulative. Prefe,'rre·d Stock( 
Series A of south Jersey Gas Company shall ther~i.lpon be 
ainendedwithout. forther action by this Board df Directors· 
by adding a new .paragraph (h). entitled. ;'Voting Rights 1' 
t.o read· as fol1¢rws: · · · · , 

· . "(h). Votinq Rights. Th¢ hoic;J.ers of Serie5_.A, -
Pr¢feii'ed. Stock Shall be entitled• .tO ·.vof¢ shil'reAor, 
share:, wit:-11-' tlie ho1~ers of the~ 'caniinon stocl;. in_ a~J, · 

· matters foquiring the :vote of sha:reholde,rs:.of the .· .. 
corporation: except -tis otherwi'se -pr6viaea ±n:: :Arti.cie ·. 
V o'f the Corporatiori' s Cei'tific.cite. -of ';Irit;6:rporati6n .... · as ~m~nd~(l~.. . . ·. .· .• ·. ·. • ... ·.· .... ·· ... , - . . : ,. 

' . . . . 

· *- 11'.f::tacned to this Certit}cate of. l\menqment,:·a:s. E}{h;L~ft A~ 

·s1 '7~~>'. .:·- . '· ... ·:· 
. ·,-':'• 



:'-:: 

,· .... 
.. '.',· 

. : ,• ' . 
' : ' .. :', ~·.: '. 

·"• · .. ·Y. . 
· .. : ·:.·, 

: ~. 

EXHIBIT A . . . 
. '.' ' 

AMEND.MEN'J:' TO. CERTIFIC~TE~ OF INCORP.O:Rl\TioN .·. 

RESOLVE}) 1 ~hat. fl>:rticle 'J. of th~ Certific.ate .Of Incior-' 
pbration of the Corporation sh~ll.h~ antl.iahe:~~by . 
amended by modifying parag:r:aph (A) 6fs'ebtiori ~· of 
Division A of said Article V entitled ''Voting' Rights 
Qf Preferred Stock 11 so that said Paragraph {A') shall 
hereafter read in full as follows! 

11 The holders of the Preferred Stock shall not be 
entitled to vote· except 

(ii as provided in a: i:esoJ.\.l.tion of the 
Board of O ire ct ors, or in any. amendment thereto 1 
creating and iss:uing one or more•series of the 
?ref et red Stock; · · · · 

(ii) as otherwise provid'.3d ·above in section. 
5· I 

{iii) as to matters for w.hich ~. cias!ll v6te 
of the sharehold.ers of the Cqrporation 'is requ:i.red 
under the laws of the Stq.te of N'ew Jersey; an·d · 

. •. '<. 
. . 

(iv) if and whenever dividends payab;i.e on . 
any ~~ the Preferred Stock sqall be . '.in. arrears·. i;n 
an amount eqµivalent to or eiceed:\;ng four<(4) .ful.l 
guart~rly-dtvid~n:as, the holders of. the' sharei{-• 
of Prefe·rred stpck vob~ng separ~tely a~ a class . 
sha11 h8 entitled to elect the smallest riuriibe:t of 
ciirectors nece~~):1ry .to. cons ti ti.it;_e a:: maj oj;i.~y, 6£., 
the fU,H Board of Directors '(the· holders of.the.· 
C9mm.on ~t9ck · voting Be:[>ara:~e~y a!3 a :class being _· 

', ·, .. _ 

..:·,. i ._·. 

.·, .·.· 

. entitTed :y9. eiect~ the :temairring. (lirectC)rsJ, pro·~. . .. 
vided1>.go:weyel'.', .. ·that .. when a.l:l. arrears. 41 .div;idends · . . 

i~~~~ti~~~;li:ii~~1i;~~~~iiM~:~~f ~1i··· ·· ··· 
. ;tie. divested frmu th.e Prefer.l::.~d stOq~ (su!)jec~:~ · 

. ·' ·, ·: ....... 

·:·, 

,::.>.'· 
...... ".>> .. · ... ;· .. 

I . : ··~·. ' . ,. . . . ' . 



. .'.\ 

i':. 

. . . . . . . ' 

4. The effective time and date of th~s Amend.me.tit sh~J,i, 

· be. upon the filing of a Certificate of Amend,ment to the Corf!p;:1ny.' s 

Certificate of Incorporation av.thorizing the .Board· of Directors to· 

fi·x the voting rights of any series of the Comp?<ny' s Preferreq 

Stock, 

. jf~ Dated this day of February, 1970. 

SOU'l'H JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

~"'"'fl~ ~,;.·· ... 
By: . . . • . ·.·. . . . . . .. 

Willian\ A.•.Gemme~· 
President 

Approved and filed with the secretary of State on.the 

day of February, 1970. 

Secretaty of State 

';.··.: :-· 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTl\IIENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I1 the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original( s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

Verify this certificate online at 

Jittps:llwwwl.state.11).u.~fIYTR_SrandingCert!JSP/Verify_Cert.jsp 

Page 1 of I. 

INTESTIMONYWHEREOF, /have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 
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CERTH~IC~TE OF A.MEJiJDMENT .· 

TO TIIE 

CERTIFICATE•· OF lNCORPbf<l\.T.;rOt:l . O'f 

'SOUTH JERSEY Gf,:s C:q•IPANY .. 

11'0: The Secretary of State 
Trenton, New Jers·ey 

Exhibit J 
·.' ,': •' '. 
: .·-' '. ,,'· .. :-

:<.· .. :··· 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 14A;9-2(4}. and Sec-

tion 14A;9-4 (3), Corporations, General, of the New Jersey Statut<::s, 

the undersigned New Jersey corporation executes the following Cer-

tificate of Amendment to its Certificate of Incorporation. 

. . ·.-·· 

''· . ·.· 

1. The name of the corporation is South Jersey Gas Company. 

2. 'l'he following amendment to the Certificate of Inoor-

poration was approved by the Board of Directors and thereafter duly 

adopted by the shareholders of the Company: 

RESOLVED, That Article V of the Certificate of Incor
poration of the Corporation shall be and is hereby 
amended by modifying paragraph (A) of Section 6 of 
Division A of said Article V entitled "Voting Rights 
of Preferred Stock" so that said Paragraph (A) shall 
hereafter read in full as follows: 

«The holders of the Preferred Stock shall not 
be entitled ~o vote except 

(i) as provided in a resolution of the 
Board of Directors, or in any amendment thereto, 
creating and issuing one or more series of the 
Preferred Stock; 

(ii) as otherwise provided above in Section 5; 

j 

j 

j 

j 



.. '-. : ·~ ·. :. ;,: .. . . ' . 

: . :. 

(-f ioi,J . ·a$ to matt~rs for which a <J1.3:ss vote . of.' 
the sh:areholde~s of tne Co:rpqratton ·is requited 
under the :La-;,rs of the State of 1-:Je!N: Jers$y; .a.n:d 

(iv) if .;J.nd whenever dividends payalll~·on a,~y 
of th,e Preferr~d. Stock snaJ.l, 9e_ irt ('l.ri:'ears<in ah 
amount equivalent to or exceedJ,ng ·tour (4) full 
quarte.t;l:Y dividends; the holqers of Hie . ~bares of 
Preferred Stock voting separately as ·a class shall 
be entitled to elect the s.mailes:t number of qi~. 
rectors necessary to constitute a majority of the 
full Board of Directors (the .holders of the Common 
stock voting separately q.s a class being entitled 
to elect the remaining directors}, provided,· how
ever, that when all arrears in.dividends on the 
Preferred Stock and the current dividend thereon 
shall have been paid or declared and .a sum :Sufficient 
for the payment thereof set apart, all voting ·rights 
given by this clause {;;_v) shall be divested from 
the Preferred Stock (subject, however, to being at 
any time or from time to time similarly revived and 
divested) and provided further that, so long as the 
holders of Preferred Stock shal.l have the right to 
elect directors under the terms of this clause (iv), 
the number of directo~s constituting a full Board 
shall be an odd number fixed by the Board of Direc
tors and stated in the notice of each meeting at 
which a full Board of Directors is to be elected." 

3. Ruch amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation was 

duly adopted at a special meeting of shareholders on February 26, 

1970. 

4. The number of shares outstanding at the time of adop-

tion of the amendment was 1,635,927. The total number of shares en-

titled to vote thereon was 1,607,727. 

5. The number of shares voting FOR and AGAINST such 

amendment is as follows: 

-2-
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,·.···,. 

6. The e·ffecti ve time and date ~of this ~endment to the .,·· ... ···_· '. •. ;.· . 

Certificate of Incorporation shall be' JI ·A·~·, ·February 2.6 1970, 

Dated this //fA <;lay of February, 1970. 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

By•~fLJ 
William A. Gemmel 
President 

Approved and filed with the Secretary of State on the 

day of February, 1970. 

Secretary of Sta~b 



STATE Of' NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I1 the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Merger 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

TN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I lwve 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Nwnber: 125268231 

Verify this certificate online at 

https:llwwwl.state.nj.us/fYTR_StandingCert/JSP/Verify~Cert.j.sp 

Page 1 of 1 . 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristojf 

State Treasurer 



;':<.?:~s&~(:j~~;Y:}iXt. ':' ··., ''. -· ,. ·.' ::::_-.. . ·._.(·_ ·.· ·<:; •.... ;;·:--/f --,;,:.;(\:::··:r:·:J>.'::'.::-·>:-Y~r J>;·'Js~" 

·0·.n};>;:.±:.·t~:·.;~~~ :~m. ;n:li•~ ·:; J~·~?o .. ~:;~;·F···· '.~:;·;:.,,.~ 
·i;P,e,'_'~l;)s·ci;ip~;rr_~ NiJti:\.;rY: l~Ub;l.ic of N~ J.er:.:i~y-, per.sonally:appear_e_d - _ · - -., -_· ~. · _ - : _-1 
' : ' ' ' ' .,.-.;.,•,, ,:. _ _. ....... :_- ';_ ,::, ' . :.--: .. " ·- :,,.-·. _·;' - -•;_. ; .. _. :.- . :_:; )-. ' ,:.•-. , . , ____ , , , . \, .• , '>_,:-. -.. -- ~-- _., •· \/:'~·:-~-j 

: ~n<l/~e·,~fe)~:f.~o inz ~-at~sf~cti~w;. that he Ts ':the':Assi~~nt.S~~7~tary ;of' ,<):'9'.J:}:'_::1 
$otJ'rit'.yE,R~~y;~~ c~~Aift, ~ ·~-();~f~ho~ 6i t~~ st~te .~:f iN~w i~:ra~y•;. th._~·:--_·_: . _ .. . _., ... 

,- cof}:JPrat~~n \Ii~-~tl;?~ed in. the. ¥ithi·ri. ~fa tel)l~rit. ()f'-. Ca#c~j_f~~t'ion -~£.:' :Refl.~~111.fecl: .. . _- , . 
. ·::- :·,' '.·.;··, 

· Sh~r~~ --~f Sou-t~. ,Yersey Ga~ ¢'om}Jiin~;: that- G~ )I; Harr:fs_ is the .Vi~e '?I-esideni/ 

··--:or. $~id co~p'.>'ratto~_; :that: Hi~ ex~cutiOn, ~s 'weii~~a~> tb.e.~king;·oi· .. thi~·----.• _ .. -. ·• 

' Inst:rum~nt; has .. been dUly authoriz~d by t,1. pr6per res~lution of the -~a_;d 

.· · . 
... , . ·.' 

··-- ·-· 9f Directot~ of' the said Cor~rati6n;- 'that. deponent well kn~w~ the cotp0l-a.t~ . , . 
. . ' .. ,,. ' .. ' . . . ' .. _·.· . . . . . ·.·· .. :· . . . .. - . 

· .. -· ' 

" .. ' .. !.'"' '.' .· .. 
co;;pOra,te l>ea:t; and was th,ereto affixed, a.nd sa.id ;Inst:runietit si~e& '.a'.tid ._ 

. . '; . ~<· .. ' -
. . - _, 

delivered PY said Vice Pre~ident, a.s and for h:l,s volimt~:ty s.ct and a:eed ~nd . 
as ~nd for -the voluntary act. and deed of said Co:rporati6n, in p;e~e_nce, of .. · . :,.,· 

deponent, who there\lpon subscribed his na.tne thereto as w:i.t~ess .. 

·-o:·· --i ~/';-x -. ~ ... . . 

Swo:m tp and subscri tc:i;l before 

me;. at ,Atlantic City,_ New Jersi;iy, 

the n-f_: A{_;Pr<~ji~/ •.. (Jk 
-----~C;~~--

-~-------_ .. _·_.~ 

·-~·:· 
"'~~\(_o ,_._u._.----_-: ri.H_._D__ J~~o()R;A _· .• :. > .- •. -.· ·-. 
-~ ~~\. ·: . rut/): 

_· -_-.. --_ ,. ·_ Dani.el c. Jfauschi-ld ._ · 
' -. . -Notary- PUbiic of -New Jer'seY-

•' · ·-~tf<.OP#im.? s·~toii ·~pir~~ ;: - :J~Y .. ~9, 
1971_.· :: .. . . 

... · .. _;.:,.·· .. .-. 

.. · . " . . -'; ~ .. , 

. ,.:: ·. 

. ' . . ~·. 

:;. , . . ·,-·;··:::.: .. ' .' 

.-- •·· JUNl 81970 , . 

~ad)~~~i 
.· . . . . . 

ucENSe·JEE_' <~-- ,· ·--
' ,. i < :w~J[·:~~--

FlPNQ !~E< , __ -:' 
: ~·.L,~~iv;f '-

·.'< .. ·. 

'· :·. 
-. , .. '··'· . 

··· .. ·:·' 

. ,· . 



·- . ."· 

--- CERTilt'ICAT~ oF· MJ!;RG_ER ·· _-

OF 

SJG CORPORATION 
INTO_-

··soO'rH JERs:::;1 GA,$ coMPi\.NY 

·To: - ·The Secretary of state 
State of New Jetsey 

.·, ... 

. . . . . ' . . 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section i4A U0-1 arid SE;ction_ 

1411: 10.-4 1 Corporations, General, of the Nev1 Jersey _Statutes-, the 

•unqer:signed corporations hereby execute the_ foli9wing Gertj;fi·c~te of 

He:tger. 

·. ' - ·. ·_..·: 

SJG CORPORATION, a corpora ti.on duly orga!?-:i.zed and· validly -

existing uncter: the law15 of the State of New Jersey, w~Jl ~e ~e~~eq 
into SOUT.H JERSEY GAS COMPANY~ a corporatiq~ duly oiganiz~d and V:a:iidly 

existing under t~e la\.Js of the State of Naw· Jers~y', whieh is- he~ein_at~~:r·; 
........ 

. d?s·igr:iated as :the surviviri:<;J co{p.otation. 

ARTICLE TWO 
,. ' ·::·-:, .· .:· :;,, 

Tne )Han of Merge+ and .P,eorgani1':ati6n 1: :a ·cqpy b.f whis;ti i~. · 
~~fatdhed _h~r.eto a?_ j:;xhibit I arid .made a p_ar::t -h~re9i, ~a~' app~dv.ed;.b_y . 

. ... .- . 

. . . . : ~ ·.: ~-, ~ 

:, .. ~- .. 

·· .. ·'. .,_,_, .... 
,. -

. ~' '. . 

.. • . .' .·".-

·,, .. '·.: 



... · . .. :·. 

\ ·' 

\•,. 

'.,,. . . . 
. . . ; ~· ;.. . . 

;~tle;sharehplqer~ ¢£ .eadh of the· undersigrie.d cdt.pot~'fforis .. , .... • . 

. \ mcihner 'J?r$s.crib~d by the :Nriw ·Je~~·_ey. Bu.sir1es~.· co~~or,atio~ Act;: .. · 

11.R.';T.· ICLE . THREE, 

AS to each corporation whose sharfih0Me.1·s Clt'O endtied' 

to vote, the number of shares outstandin~ a.te: 

Na1;ie of 
Corporation 

South Jersey Gas Company 

SJG Corporation 

ARTICLE FOUR 

·1"otal :~uniber · of .Shares . 
·outstanding 

1,(535,9.27 shares 

100 ·share's 

. . . 
As to ea:ch corpo:t:ation whose.shareholders are.entitled 

to vote, the riumber of shares voted "FOR" and :"AGAINST" t)ie Plan 

of Merger and Reorganization are: 

Name. of 
Corpora ti.on 

Totai :s~a:d~~ ·•. 
voted '11:i\'OR". 

.. Tot~i. sh~a~~~ ·. 

so1:1.th Jersey Gas Company 

SJG Corporation 

1,147 ,:978 $hares 

ioo shares 

ARTJCLE FIVE 

Voted ·"AGA~NST~' . 
. . 

30·910 t.h~i~_s<·. · .. . ~ : . 

:, ~ . . . ' . 
. '·· 

The e.ffec.tive <iate of thi~ cer1;if:ica~e wili l::re 3';00 p.m;; 
·· .... ,_. .. \. 

'• ,·· .. 
. .··· ·, ~:t.-.•·.· _.;·. '•i 

··!; 
. . . . ' 

. '·~ . . •' .. 

·. :, 
.. ',l,·· 

·.•:' .. 



· .. , .. · 
':·<.·-,; ' '. •7,· 

.• -~- :: : •• - •• ! . : ··J" 
. ·: .. - :': -~ .r i_.. ·:·:·.·-. . ')· ,··. 

~N· W.Ii'NESS j~HEREOF each ,of th.e undersd:gne'P.: o:r::po!r~'t:i.ot:ls< 

, h;~ .• c~qsed, ~h~s C~rtifid~te of Merg$:r to ~b~ ~x~cttte:d:: 

By 

SOUTH jERSEY GAS. COMPANY . 

~.·o:L. 
Wl-Hiam A.·. Ge:rnmel, Pr~d8~~. 

By 

Approved .and filed witl1 the Secretary of $t,ate. on th~ 

day of April, l970. 

Secret~ry of.state 

.. ·. · . 
. ·-; 

.: .. · 
)"· .. ... ·,.:: ·.> . 

. '·:'. . . ·. ,, 

··: : ..... ·. 

': ..... \· 

·~·: .. 



~ ·· .. 

:- ;' <.: .<····.:.·· 

-- •- .;_~ oli_ ME~GER Ml) RE~rtGANIZATION . •• 
-·, .. · ' .. , 

Tills ·rs A:_ PLAN OE' MERGER'ANp ·~oGAi~rzATI~~, aatea _ 

"March 9, 1970 '(i;Pl~~';) -; -b~twe~n' SJ,G· C()RPQ:RA'l'IOl~ ( 11 SJG'~)- ano'-'' --

-- sauTH- JERSEY tJAS coMi->At~Y ,;;Gas co~pariy•;·>))i6th N~w-- J¢rsey :corpqtai_ 
: . . . .•. . ~· . . ·.,' . .. . . 

' \:,ions I. and is joined i!l by SOUTH JERS,EY INiitJSTRIE$; IN(;.,-_ < il~I~ldi~g 
.. · .. ' : . . · .. ·, 

\.·· .. 

o~ its rights under this .Plan,_ its agree1jie-j)t to the i$"sUe of its. 

-stock und.e:t the terrna of this Plan:. 

l3ACKG1{.0UND 
. . . . . . . . 

A. Gas Company is a corporation duly organized andvaiidl,y 

existing under the luws of the State of Ne;~ J~rs~y 1 . with. auth~~ 
rized capital stock c:onsisting of 4,ooo;oo() ,shares of- Com~~n-' .-. 

stock, $2.50 par value, and 100,000 sh~res of-C'umulat:ive I>refeFre~ 

stock, $100 par value, of which i,60"l,7i7 shares of Common Stock - -, 
. .. ·. .. . . ' •. ·. 

and 28, 2.00 shares of Series l\1 4.70% Prefer-red 'Stock; are is~~ed 

and outs tandipg. There -.are no options br -agreem~n ts for.· the p\,lr'." 

chase of any unissued shar~s of stock. di: .(?as Company. --

_B. - SJG is a corporati()n duly orgC!,rij;zed- and· validly; ex~st-ir1g. · -
. ' .· . : 

1,lnder the lav~s- i;i£ th~ State of. New Jersey i '.Wi~h-.aut;h~;:.iz~d c;;ipi-tal 

_ s:tqck -consisting _of .100 shares of qomro1'.:m Stock, p~~- v~_h.1~: :~L ()p: . 
-- -.- per - ~har.e, - of wh-i 611 ai1 · -ioO: .s.hares ··a.re. i~s ued: ana ·o~tstanc1i~g .·~na 
-o~ne~ ~ii~,their e!)'tJ,rety by-- ~oidin_g ;~om~~nr:_:/·- - ·---~ •· -.. _ -- · -

.. ~ .· 
·.· .·· .... ·.-· 

. .. '- ... · 
',·-

..... 
. ::::·: ... ·' ·,. . ·.:···. 



.. H,~ldi~g :doh!P.ahy dp:r~ora~,i.pn 
. ····'.'- '·· .; '·~~· .· ,. . . '. :.·~. ~· .·. .· ....... ·l..:: ."·-~ 

;iai~ ~~i~t;&j~~ u!l<l~r th$'.:law·s 91; the stat~ .of>.~<:w_.:Y.e>rse£y,· .. wf~·h:· 
. ' ... • ::·· 

~b?#f~~~: '<:iap:L~ai ··stock . c{}il$ i.~·t:111g: -~f ·_ (~> ·.s ,oo btopa· s~~res<9.i · · · .· 
.. ,_. 

iliroii-.s\b~~;·I?~:t vaiu~ .$2~50 per,:.~ha:ce~ 6£ wh{qh ioo. sqafes,' are'.·.< ; 
::u~dan~ ·b~t~t~ndi119 ~rid (~) 2,soo,000 shaf~$ of:Pre·fere~~e .-

>ck, wftl1ou:t. par value, none of which 'have .been .fssµed~ •. 

n .. · .. Th~ · i;,oards of directors of Gas. Company, .. ·s.±G· ~nd }iolding 
. .• . 

. .. ' ' 

.1pany. consider that it Wduld he ad;:tisable. ahd to' the 'adya:,htag{:'! .··· . 
' . . .' ·.·· . . . ·' .. ~ .. 

such corporations and t,hei:t respective shareholders. :t~r- SJG .·· 

merge i~to Gas Company pursuant to this Plan CJ,T}d, the·· a,ppii~ab1e . 
• • ' • • I • • • 

vi.sions. bf .the laws of the State of New Jersey, ~qr ef,l9h Ollt~ 

ndihg share of Common Sto.ck of Gas Comp~ny to be· cony~rt~d · :·· 
. . 

n such me·rger (the "Merger 11
) into one share of Common·st~ck of 

.·. ...... . .· ·. ·, 

:ling company, and for the outstanding shares of common.:st;ock 

3JG. to· be . converted upon. the iv!erger into shares of "co~on Stbck . 

;as Company as provided in_this Plan, 

TERMS 

The parties hereto, intending to be legally.bourid,!ie~e-· 

i.gree as fol+ow:s ~ 

L Method and Effect of Merger; Effective Date.· .SJG. · · 

merge into Gas cm:nvaJ,'ly purs1Jarit to the p~ovisioh~-of t-r·.Q.S~A. _· 

> .. :·- -~: 

4A: 10 on .the te:rms. ancl subject to the conditions:: i.md .re'qu~r~rnf!n;t~" . 

inaftet" .stateq .. Without any limitati~n on th~ etfect of 'the·:· · ·_· · 
~r as provided by law, all 'the X:ights; po\\iers,.' t>f~v.tid~es/ im.:... · . < 

·, ,,· .. 

t,ies ~ · frariqhises. and property\ :r;eal, .· p(:rs¢rial:attd. m±x~a_·~f SJG .. 
.. ··:·. . : _·, :" .··: _:·. · ........ . 

··:. ··· .. : . 

: .. ;:,'..' .:..,2.-: 
. : . .. . . 

~~:t;.Y 
·<- '. ·.:. 

-._ ·,· :., ·:·: .. · 



. ,_, ... 

.·_··. :-........ _ .. ,._ 
···.·-·_·: .. ·. _-

-. ..~ . ' ' ·, ., 

:eti:rtli~Z: act or ·aeeci·, hE:!:·.· 
-.. ~ . . , .. ' ,.. - •' -~-.. ~ .-.. ·.' ;_ .- ~ .... ;· -· - . 

i_tj: G·~s .. •~~rn~ahy ·~1~f 9h wil{. be . th~' .sury;"iri~ ciorpqra~~9ri:'. iff the . ·. 

: '. ,Mei:-g:-~:· Gas c6mpitny will t:heri'c~fo:r;-th''. b~ -i-es;on_~ihie for. a,lJ: bf · ... 
','.·' . . ' . . . 

'.·~ ~e ll;tl)it'ities anti' 9bligations of. SJ(; .•. • .. The Merg~{wi{i t'~ke :_.·· 

- .· effect: Cin ,the date and at the time prov~d~d J~ a;~iCles. Of; merge!~··-·. 
. . . -

tb be filed in the office of the. secreta.ry of. :state. of· ~ew .Jersey 

< {0 Eff~ctive Date"}. 

·.·:·'. 

' ' 

2. conversion and Deli very .. of Share.s .i ~ecord Holders. 
. . - - . . 

(aJ On the Effective Da:te ·e~cih issv;eq and 9ut~ 

standing .share of Gommon stock of Gas Company will, \'l:Lthout .. 

f.urther action on the part of Holding C,oinpany or any hplder · 

of such shares, be converted by the Merger into c}ne shar.e 

of Common Stock of Holding Company; . prqvided, ti'owever, that 

shares of Col)1tnon Stock of Holding Company attributable to 

any holder of Conunon stock of Gas Company who has fil.ed a 

notice of dissent with Gas Company as provided in N .d".S .• A. 

§ 14A: 11-2 fl) will be deemed to be cancelled upon the mak- · 

ing by such sharehblder of a written demand on Gas Company 

for thi:! payment of the f'air value of his. share~ as provi,ded -
- - .. 

. · ~ .. 

in N.J.S.A. § 14A:ll-2(3), subject to reinsta~ement of such . 
·. ·- - -

shares if his right to be paid the fair' v.alue, of his. shares' 

'ceases as provided in N.J • .S.A. § 14iA:ll'.""4. 

(b) The 2 a I 2 0 0 shares deS,i~nated Series A,, 4· ,70 ;ii 
. : - . - -. . . . 

Preferred Stock, $100 par value, of Ga~ Crntipan,Y will. ~pt 

: . .\. 

·: .-·.:-.: 

.-: .· - _-··:.···.: 
·-· ,.-

·: .. 
,._. . 

.· -::,-:·. 
··. '·. 



:··.· :, . 

. such sll.~res 
- ·· .. ·. 

1:he :E£f~~ti"ve P~t;e: tp \ ~e' qtitstat)Cling shat~~ 
., .·.· .·~. ·~·.:: ..... :·.:··< ': ;...· ,\• · . .-:= .. · .·, ;. :~:·::·:.:.·:;.··<=· 

· .. :.·. · .. ·.:·:·: __ . 

... , ·.·. ·. - . (c) · .. Oh the Ef;fectiVE! Date. Ji1 1ssu~cl arid oti~~titnd~/ .· . , 
. . . ' . : . ' . . ~ : ;· . : ' .. . . . 

irig sha:r;-es o~ C6l1Unon 'stock .of SJG W,il;l be. ~6tiv~rt~a by t~~ 
·. &erger into i}$67.,:727 ~hates· of' common· ~tock-()~ Ga~- 9omp~n;;~ · ...• 

E;bvidect, however, that to the ~xtent· that sh~:tes of . connnon .· .. 
•' . . . : . . . ·. , . . ',. ,.· -. ':. 

-:, : 

. •,. Stock of Holding Compciny are canc.elled :pursu~nt tp: '.Pciragl;~ph< ·.· 

2 (a). hereof f a corresponding number of' shares 'or. cbmn\o~ 'stock.•' 

of G.as CoinpcmY will l;:>e cancelled, and ;that to the extent that: 
. . . 

. . . 

s.ha:i;-es of Corrunon Stock of Holding Company -are r~in~t~ted J?ur'."'· .. · 

f:iUant to paragraph 2(a) hereof, a corre~·ponding nt1mbe~ of .. 
'• . ·, . . ,' .. ·' . 

. . . . . . . . . ·. 

sha.res of Commor). Stock of Gas Company will .be reinstated~ . ·.· 

Certificates representing the shares of outstanding. CO!TlJl\On ·· 

·$tock. of SJG will be surrendered and canceJ,le<i and. th:e rnorties. 

paid in for such shares will be returnec;l t0: Hold.:i.ng· Comp.~ny •. 
. . . . . . : . . . . 

(d) S.hares of Common Stock of Holding, company 'out~ · ··.· · 
. . 

standing prior to the Eff¢ctive Date wfll be.pl1rc:h~sed by 

Holding Company from the holder thereof. at the :Pr:ic~· petid. by ,,·· 

him for such shares I and the certificate representtng su'ch . 

shares wili be surrendered and cancelled. 

(e) After the Effective Pate ~f th.~ Merger .each · · · 

holder of a. certificate or certificates ther~t6f6~e' ,repre.-
. . . 

senting outstanding shares of Conrinon Stock of Gas. C~mpany 
.· ... 
. • ... 
. . :·.·:.; ..... 

,j ..: ~ :.: .• ·' 



. /'·, 

.t'. 
., ; .. : ' 

.I\la:y ~ti~~eri<ler the·:s,ame t;o Fi~$t.Nati6nal:Bank:O£ south d,~r~ei:,'. 
""· . " · ... ·i"" ·.· . . . . 

.. Piea~afit.vi'11e' Nevi .Jer~eY and wilt r~ceiv~ in· -~~Chang~; tn~refor .. 

. ··· .. ·~ cer~ificat~ orc~~tificates .r~pr~s1~ti*~· t~e·····l}~~er:of ~hates···.· 
•'. ""·:".? ... 

qf Cbffeuon stock o~ H9lctih9 Com~any· into ~h~ch ·~is· shar~s have · · 
beeri·cbnverted~ until so surr~ncierad each sha~e certificaie- · · . . ·~· . .. . . . . - ' . ,· 

which, pri9r ·to the. E'f~ective ·Date, repr~sen.t~d shar~s- of. 

··.·common Stqck of Gas Compan,y .will, upon. ancl.:a:l:te~ t,he.Effective.··· 

·na~~ of the Merger, be deemed, for all col;,'porate purp9ses ... ·· 

. t9 evidence the number of sh ares of Comma~ S,tock of· Holdl~g :-. . 
Company into which su.ch shares of Conunon: Stock 6f Gas ¢om::. 

· .. pany ··are thereby converted; px:ovidecl, ho\!lever, that ·certii i

cates for any shares of. Co)llrtl.on Stock of Gas Cci~pany .the hot~ · 

ders of which mak~ a written demand on Gas Comp<;lny ·for the. . 

payment of the fair .vaiue of their. sQ.arE?s as, proyid~d ~n . 
N.J.S.A. §l4A:ll-2(3'} will be deemed to'repr·e~e!\t only the 

' • I • • -.... ' .. . ... 

rights._afforded s.uch dissenting holders by t~e<New · jeise~ '. · 

Bu,siness Corporation Act. 

(£) After· the . period during which •. a shareb~:icie,r• . ·. ·.' 

mu?t make a written demand upon Gas· Compa~y for; 'the ·!)ayrnerit •. 
. . . - . . . 

. of tl;1e fair value of his shares as p;roviqed ·in :~ .J. •$ . .A •. 

-·~ 141\: 11~2 ()} has e~pired, Gas Cof(lPariY w~ir aeii.v~r. t6_ Hol.~ ' " · < : ..•• 
idirig· ... coinpapy .·a. ·ce,tt{.fj,catt:::. evidep.qing the:aggr~g·ate ·~umbe'r' 

bf ~hares .of coriunon ·$tqck 9£ ·Gas. cofupany.~in~o ~hich;-~lle·< •• .. · .. , 

. ·:-. ' ..... ' 
·.' './".: .. 

. -~ .' . ..• :,,-~•!i~.( · .. · .. ~ .. : .· .. _. ..... ~ ; 

,:-;' .. ,..· .. . ·.·. , . . .. . ·J:; 



···,,:_',.:.:--. .. ,.-_;·· ·,.-:-.. -., .... -.· 
- .. i' -.:-· .•. -, - .... ·:·:.·. ::._·_'.('.·-: <: , .. _;..- ;-.,··.:·~-

=:.'.·,· ;·:_.·:=: :-···:>'. '~ :·: . _.:; .. _ ...... "::· . -- ,;. ::.'>'.'·_:-.·. -

-~: .. ·.-~-.. ~._.-.·~~.<: .. -.. ·.···+:· ... : .. :·.,.: ... ~:.·.:.:.:: -.. ··.·. _;·.-·-~::_, :_·:· .. . ·.:· -·::.":· .. : -· ,' - - ,_ .. ·' . . . - ;·,_ ·: --.: -~·~ ,'. 

" C' \)':_ ':' ·::'..' ' .. . / 
. :_ ...... :. ::::-:._-. . :. '} >:"{i.· .. <--.·~·-- .. -;.::--; .... ':.~·-.·::: ·:.:.~_:_-.. _--, ' ·- -

:: .. · __ -.:·_: .• _·.· .• :_ .. · .. · '.-·.:-_., __ .. ·---·. - ;:_._:.,.: .... -.. :·. 
"· -··,:. :,.'::·.:-, -·,:-:. -->· ·.-.-:. - .· ... . 

. _.- .. : ··:\., ·-> .:·:: •: .. ;·:~---.). ·-·. ~::_~'. ,: _· 

······:$~~·¥e$:.~f :~;9'. h~~¢_:.~~en:; ~ohv~rt$d \.ih4~r 
.. , . .,,~:)-_,; ;-., ·">: i-~ ~-.. <:·,_·_ .. ;< ··-. ~-:: .... 

' of.: !)a.Jfa:gpaph' t( C} .·' ~E!ieo-f ~ \: Tl1$re<l'.:!t€!'r ~' Ga{ \,.\UllLJ.J'.CU:••Y 

· ... .: :· £·f6~· -~ffu;~.\~ ~i~~ · d:eJ.iver t6.·.ii.01~i:h~ Cp~~a~y: 
.•: ·. ,• - .. ~·::,: ~ :'! ·:.: :. ·.\ \.· : · .. : ·'.,·. '. '. . . ··: '\- . . . -. ·- .. ' . ,. • . •. ,,:··- ' .. 

,- for ·~lit· s~a~~s. of .-Cci'mm6rt: stqck :of •.<$as· comp~riy which< h;:t~e·. 

beep. r~inst~ted -under.· the .,;r.O~isi,ons<of k~r~~r~ph .. 2'.(q}·<-•.: 
,· .. ': 

.··. ' 

.·.··· 
:• . .' .· 

. . ·,:":·' . '·'·:· .· 

... · .... ··. '... {g) .· No other stook I $e.eurities, c~sh or prope'rty 

will he · alloca teq to sh:reholders of SJG, G~s .-Cqm~~n~· ·~r: : 
, HJJ;diti,g · q()mpany O.r to any Other person I firfu Or b~iporat.iofi 

by re~son of the Merge~ in respect 0£ stock ~held pribr to • . . > .· 

the Me.rger. 

(h) Prior to the Effective Date, SJGw'fil not l,ssue 

or dispose of additicma.l shares of stock other than 'to H()l~ 

dii'1g Company and Holding Company wi 11 not tr·ans fer .. or> other"'.' _ . 
. / 

wise dispose of any stoc~ of S.JG other than .to .sJG. · 

(i} If the Effective Date occurs prlor't? the.dee~. 

laration by Gas Company of a divid~nd on it;s Comm~n.Stock, 

Gas .company will pay its next regular quarter:I.Y divid~hd to .· .· 
Holding company and.Holding company wiil decl~reaµdp('l.y:an 

" 

. equivalent dividend to the holder.s of its Coinmbn St-ock; .: · If . 

the Efiedt,:iv~ Date has not occurred at the. t:Lme of a declaia~ 

the~-Effe,c.tive Date will not occur >\lptil a:.fter 'the. payment ~Y •· 

'· 
.. ·. ...... . ' .' ·. ; ~ ·. . . . . -. . ' 

'·.-:·:. 

. : ~ .( . 

. · .. '· 

. -~ . 
_._:·-



.·.· ... :_,; ;. <':.::,·:.·.: 
'•. ,·· ·.," 

.Gas c6rnpariy ~: .. >: · 

· · ·(al . J?rioit t6 ·~h~ E~l~6~1v~ oate th~ ,certii±c~te 
· . ; t~cor~of~t~9n ~f. d~.s · c~mpany ·wiii Be. ~~hded • to :~tith6riz~: .... 

... ·. ,, 
. ' 

·.··. am;~h~men.t th~r~t<?'i .er.eating and.is.suing. a ··sei~es' of .preferrf::id 
····! ';· ... 

: s·.~.;;ck the voting rights which the' holder~ oJ s~ch seti~s ·~·f 
·. pte.t~rred stock will·· be entitled J:6. ·if.t$r .·.the.:amendrileht t~ ·. ·· 

Cthe certificate of Incorporation has been .. e·f.fected, the. certl.:. 
£!o~t.t\ ~f PG~i~~:1~ie1l' s~ttin9 £6~th th8 ~e~1!1S: of Ga~ Co~pa~;r~ ' 

serie's A Pref erred Stock will be arrlerldci~ by actio~ of the 

}3oard ~f Directors to give th.e hoiders of ·s~ar.es of it13 $~rte~ .. 
. ' . . 

·A P;r:eferred Stock th~ right to vote such shares as' one class 
·.,· . . ' 

. wi tli the holders of Gas Company's Commoh ~tock ii1 the ·sru~~ 
manner and with the s~rne effect as thoµ9h thtiy w~re h~iders pf> ·' 

. . . . . . 

·shares of G~s Cdrnp~ny's Common· Stock, .. A· copy··. of these· amemO:-

merits is ·attached hereto as ,E~ibi t L ·.·· .. :· 

{b) Th;e ·By-laws of Ga$·.· company · in e'i; f~·~~ ~n. the 
' I , . . ' .. ·, ;· . 

Ef;ecti ve Dat~ wilJ. continue to lfo. its BY::--~aw~ until chan:g~d . 

as p'ermit;t:.ed by .).aw. 

.,·; (.c) .· ~he directors of ca·s cornp~ny, dn the ~f fective · .· 

. Pate will contin:ue· as .its dir~ctori;r for>their. r~speqti.ve t~~m~ . 

·. of o:t:fice and · .untJ.1 t;heir success,ors haY~ J:ie~n eleqtea. ·a.na 
.· · .. q~a~i;1;ied pµrs1.iant· to lm-1~ . , . . ... . · .. ' > ' •··· .. 

.'- . ·, . ·< ... :: 
'' 

':' .~ ·> ~ 
. ', 



.. ·· .. ··-:···_.·:,' ·:::}/:,/;/i?;{·:. _:: ·. : ' ->:;''",: <.::.. . __ .. ··;!.' .. \''';,::: .. :.·:::-, -~. '.;;;·::·:< >···" .·· 
.... ,.~.... ,:;·_:-.· ,':'··,., .'j."::'.\·> :.':·"·/·';~-:-.. ~·:_: .. - -... :·:.:;··~·~,.:--.·~· - . ·--<:<:~:· .. ::.~·'; ;.·:-....\·:;- ":·· ;,:.:) .·_·:;'.~;·:'···- .. -··.,: .. \:-.'.:.:::: 

:,· .. ,)<-~--~--~ ·.;. -.;;·_. .. , ~-~··:::.. . .. _.,.. ·,. ,•;,, ··:· :·· /[,·.~ - .. :.;.: ... -,··,,'·~·-,·'' •·:· .. ·-~-:, 
· .. " ·.; ._. :' ...... :~=- ·_, .-· ... ;·· .. . : .·· :- .;,. . ·.· .-:·.·:<:" . · .. : .·.·1'.·· .· )'.. :·· .. :: . ·.· ·.·•·.· .. ~-.. -· • ··: 0? ' .. ·-~-

::;.':>),~b.: ~c6~d~f.riin.<:l.11tj1d1~.9··c6~rf~a~r;.> • ··. :. ;·. -.(.\. ,_.,. - ·- >-· · -_:: .. 

?£'.µ~i<ltf !:~~~:1ys~r~;~::~::rtt~i~#:~:m,~t0~~~~:h;:~,, ::::it·;'1:~:,r 
· .. -.:._,._.-:-·.-:· . .· .. ;'.·.·... ·;·,. t.· · .... :_ .... ·-:· .·-···· .. 

... _ . , .. ' > · · ·JJ?J .~~e ~Yciia~s\ qf ~~~ld~n<.{. .~oll}p~~Y 'i_n· :~~ff:~~f C)n > : :< 
· : the Eff~~t.iJe '·Date :~fi1 Ciontinu~· to be. Its ::BY:~J:~ws ,uri~:i~- .. · .... 

, qp~,1*g~a ~~~ ~~~1t·~0c1 ~Y ).aw. . ; , : · < •• . : . ·. ·. : ..•. -.- . .·. · .. 

· .· ... _··.--·. ·. (c) .·· T·he. direc.~o~s -of ·Holdir{g · compar1Y o~ t~e· ~ffep'.. . , • 

ti~~- ·Da1:;e will continue. as it~ d~rectoJ;:s fdr their respeqtiv'(f 
.. ··· 

. . ••• • ·. . 1'·, 

te:iqns of office and untii their successors ;have. -b~eh ... ei~6te'd 
. '•, -

a_nd qual.ified pursuant to law. 

5. conditions to ;p:1a:n; Selection of. ~f:t:ective bate'. ·' , 
(a) The consummation of this Plan will be s_ubjec~ 

to the conditions that: 

(i) This Plan will have been appr~y0d by .. · 
the shareholders of Gas Company, SJG and Holdir:i~Com..:. 
p~ny~ respec£ivaly. 

(ii) The l'.lUmber pf shares of Com.rnon Stock of 
Gas Company, the ):tolders of which havefiied_a·notice 
of dissent with <;;as Coll\pany as provii;led .in .N.J.s.A. 
§ 14A:ll-2{1), shall not exceed 18% of the total out-

. stc:i.nding shares of Cb+ru'11on Stock of Gas company •. ·. · 

{iii) G.as Company will have rece~ved a ruli:qg . 
from the Internal Revenue E;ervice, in:fcirm- and. substance 
sattsfactory to it and its counsel.~ toth~.folloW,ing· 
effect: · · ·· · ·" · · 

. ' .·: ,": ' .. ':: .. ,·. 

(A) For £ed13.ral income :1;.ax·purpbses· 
the formation of S.:fG anil its me.rgi:!+:: intc> Gas·. 
cmnpany wi.il be disregardea and-. the 'Merger con-.· 
templated by th<:; Plan will be viewe(l. as ai1 .·.· · 
acquisition by Hol~ing. Company of all.of the 

:.·.-.·.·· 



·.; .~... .. ' .. : .... . :' .:·· 

.·:.·.·_'.·:.:·:·· .·:.· 
......... 

' ... ·. 

~~t$tandlng. sha~~$ 6¥. c;(i~ 'com~~~y: ¢pn~on ~kock, 
· ··- e·x·c1u·fii:v.Ef, Of~.: .t.ht~se · 9\~ii~.ct- )?Y· di::·s·s·¢ti.titjg.·· .S.J1.·a~~~-;·.· .>-· ·· · 

. · .. · .. : · \ . ~t~~~~;rn~:~~~B~~~~n~$~~~~;e fo·r s~are1s ·of . Hql-. · •. · .. • . 

.. . .. ·., .· ·.. . .(Bi : Nb .gain: or .ioss will.be: re¢~~-~:·.: ' . 
·n,i~e<i for f~deral inc9me tax. purposes (1} to 
Holding Cornpapy cir t.o t.he :hdlders of.iCoromql}. ... 

.. ··:.··· ... stock. qf:G·as·.• ¢.onipany: Co~her. than shareh9lde):'s 
. . . who make a writ~en .deman<l ·On Gas C:ompany . fo.r 

the payrn':ent o;f .the fair value 9£ th~ir shqres} .... 
upon ·exchange of their shares 6f ·c6mmori Stock·-. · 
.of Gas CoIJlpany for• sh~tes of Common· Stock of -. 
Holding Comi?al1YI and · Gi ). to • GB.s Company . or . to·• 
the holders . o'f Gas Comp arty Is Series A Preferred 
Stock upon gra.ntihg voting rights to .. thc Series 
A Prefe:r::ted shareholders; and . . 

(C) . As to such other mat.ters as Gas. · 
Company may d~em advisable. 

(iv) All regulatory approvals and authori"" ·. 
zations· necessaz-y to the consummation of -the Merger· 
and this Plan will have been obtained. · 

. . ,; ···-·· .. . , .. · 

...,· .. 

.·. ·. '· .. 

(b) If all of the cond~ tions to thi$ Pl.an have been·· · · ·' , 

satisfied, a d.ate not later than June 30; 1970 wiil be s¢lected 

by the boards of d.irecto;rs of Holding Compa~y:,. SJ'G. arid Gas ,Cqm"'." · 

pany as the Effective Dat,e 6£ the Merger; ·I?rovi<led, ho~~e:vcir 1 : · · 

th.at the Effective Date. will not occur during. the~·P:.ericid b~·tween · 

the declciration by Gas Company of a dividend .bh i:t$· :coiiµnoh Stock 
.... ~ . ' 

and the date set for payment of such dividend:. 

6~ Representation and. Warranty by SJG •. · SJG.· repr·~·sents an¢1: 

r.rants to. Gas Company that on the Effec-ti ve Date i:ts iia:b.t-iiti.~~ 
li not-exceed $300. 

7. ·Teimi:n,at;.ionqf.Pla11. 
. ,'• 

.At any time pri()~ to ,the Effeq;, ·: 

-"9.._,_ 

..... cJ.£\??r 



·.· .. ,. 

.. :::·: 

. . po.i~:ii rel7p<:ic"tive1Y:- • ' . ' 

•. ' ~~i.~J:ri~;: ~#~~~ 
.::· i .... ( -. :.• .. ' ..; ..... :<: :. :.:~.-·.:," ::(:>· 

; .: . . . . . :· : .. : :-.~ .. . • /:·, : :·: :;, 
':,· ... · 

: At ~ny t.~n1e . ancl•, f ~cihl ·tim~ tb:. , ·· . 

ininated., foay b.e . .:"tm""~-ided o~ suppl~meniea' iri :any. mann~•r, ~~cl~ding .. 

exiensio:" (;;£ the cleadJLr.2 BBt :fortb. in, par?igra;:,;1 ro~J [iereof,, by a: 

. maJ~fity vote. of th,e boetrds of. directors z..t: Gas Co~pany ~ SJc; and Hol~ 
ding coll1p'ariy, respectively r except that no cha11g~ m_a~ :b.~ made Jn 

the sto~k exchange ratio provided in this Plan wi~nout. the app~ov~l· 

th~repf by the shareholders of Gas Company,. s.Jc; arid' Holding ~ol11pany, : >. 

respectively. 

Attest:· 

[SEJU,) 

. 'l / .· .. /. 

[SEAL]. SOUT~~JERS~~iDpSTRIES I INC_. . 

By :o~~v 

~10:::. .. 
·'. · . 

. · ... · 'r\:. : 
.J"":) F •··. -~·~. 

. ,·,, .· 

·:. ·,, 

;,·· 

. . . ,!···: ,. 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE TREASURY 

FILING CER11FICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTII JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Restated 
as the same is taken froni and compared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

JN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268439 

Verify this certificate online at 

https:/lwwwl.state.nj.us/TYTR_StandingCert/JSP/Verify_Cert.jsp 

Page 1 of 1 . 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 
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RESTATED CERTJfl!CA'Tn OP INCORPORATION 

OP 

SOUTH JERSEY OA$ COMPJ\NY 

To: Tm: S11oalt<·:u1r:x OJI' Snn 
State <>t· New Jersey 

· Pnrauruit to tho pro·d;ie>ns ¢f $octlon l4A:11·5, Oorporntions, Gen. 
emu, of tho N<lw Jersey StatUW$, the \llldctsigticd corpor/ltion l~or<:b:y 
excotttea the following '.acstated Oertit}.f)ate of mcorpor.o.ticm 1 

. ' 
13'.mit: The JUUlll.\ of tht> e<irporatfon is Sm,1'l'a. JEMtv QA1;1 Co:i.tPJ.:s-Y, 

S~ND a ''l'.'hG pu:rpos<t Ot purposes for which fht;t corporation is 
organized ate: Tho wc.nufacture and &&le of gM an<l the products thore
of au'd other ll.ke nrtieles. 

In furtherance, and not ln lhnitr.ttion, <>f the powers hcreinabo\•e 
i\tuted, l\nd the seneral po\rers eonforred h~· tho lnws of t110 St.ate of 
New Jersey, it is hertby expressly provided that th(} eorporatiou shall 
have ~l$o the following powers; · 

(a) To buy, sen, ~so or tnanufaotu1'0 gas of any type or com
position fol.' fuel, heat, light and other purposes, and to mnnuf actm·e, 
\lSe, sell and leMe gas a\ld \'ttpor ?UM\lfaetul'lns nnd consu.mhig 
:manhine1,1, nitr~handise am1 npplitmoee; to buy, sQll and 1·etlnc oib, 
hrdr<>¢lirho1u1t or othor :mntflriti.li> •for the m1nmf actur-0 of .ga$ or 
vapor, or for tbe production of heat and light 1 and to construet 
And mab)tain t1ipe lines, mains and e1>nd11it' for the $torMl)1 tr~l1$· 
p<>rtatlou, dist.rlb~tio11, nnd sale of auy &nch gn$i oil or other liquids. 

(b) 'l'o mine, dig for, drill, <i~pl(lre1 or othel'wiao obtain from 
the earth, petrcl~um, i·ock or ~arbon olls, gall, naturAl gne '1.l'ld oth<ir 
mlnc'.t'al S\tbst1mco$; to store, mnnufM:ture, i·\1flnc, prepa1•t to:r 
market. buy, tell and transport tho same in the Q1·u<le ot refined 
condition; to acquire for tht$e purpost:$ gas and oil lands, loaso· 

f.E.'5<1hibit J 

..... ,...,_.......... ....... , ..... ,,,.,,,,~. • ... ~ .... , .•••• - .... , •• , •.• , • ..t" • .,...,.. •• ,.,, ............ _.,. ....... 
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holds, tithts tind other inforcstt in real ostntc, to construot and 
inaintnln pipe lines, mains imd. c<:mdulfa f Ol' tho trnnilllOrtn.tlon of 
ga$ or oil for tbo u$e o( tho public g~nernllr or of Sllid c:orl>oration; 
~lay, buy, fonso, sell tmd operate pi;pos, pip~ lines, storage tanks 
llnd \Uldergrouu<l ttor~ge arcM !o oo used for the purpose of trans. 
portbig ~nd 11tor111g ga$ nn<l oil, rmd of. doing ti. gene:rn1 ptr>o lin~ 1md 
stoni.ge buslMi>s; to eon&tn1ct nud ro~inttiill gat1 we1J111 oil w~lls 
and refin<irle~. nnd to buy. &<:lJ imd deal in ftas, <>il and miMrP.t 
sul>sttmcci;, ~nd to curry on bi couneoUon with any 01· nU of t111.id 
pwposos tM bt1$ines1> :of buylug und SC111ing goods, wnres and 
mcrchandlee. 

(c) To manntacture, purehnae or othcrwi~c M~quirq, hold, owu, 
ullr assign and tnrnsfer, Jnw.:st1 trade, dent in nnd deal with gQoos, 
ware$ and merchandise and proporty of ~-r~:ty class ai+d dcsel'iption, 

(d) To carry on any ·Qthcr bu$iness (whctner mnmlfaoturing, 
ooromeroial, or ~therwl!se) whfoh may, in the <li$¢tetiot• of the di
rooton, r.een1 tJ.d'1i.'mt€\geou$ and eapabl<1 of being cnrrlt,d on in 
cotdunction with the above or <.\ti.kulnted dir~otly or indirootly to 
~ln.\oo the value t>f the corpora ti on 's property or rights, 

((l) To aoquire the f>OOd will, business, property and i11sets, 
and to assume or '\U'ldertnke tbc whole o.r ~ny p(\tt <>f tho liabilities 
ot any p~r&on1 firm, nssoofo.tfon, or c<>:rporation, l!lld to pay for the 
tfllmQ in. euh, dock, bonds, d.Gbeutul'e$ or other seouriti~s or this 
eorport..tion, or otherwise, n& the directors may (letermine. 

(f) To purehruie· or <>therwis(l aoquiro and to hold, sell. asslg:n, 
tranaf(}r, mortgAgo1 pledso or othetwise disposer of $hares o! tho 
capital stock and bonds1 debentures <ir ether evidences of indebted. 
negs cronted by any other corporntfon or corporation$. 4omostic or 
forei~n, nnd, while the holder th~~ot, to c:!eroi$o all tho righte and 
prlviloges Qf ownership. including the right to .vote thereon. 

(g) To pllrohuo or otherwise tieqnir~ to hold, own, mo.intaln, 
work, mine an<l do~elop, tmd to sell, convey) mortgage, lee.se or 
otb<!rwise db1po1io of• without limit a!> to amount, within o'.t' without. 
tho SU.le ot N'ow Jorsoy, real estate nnd :real propc.rty, imd any 
Interest elnd tlg'hts thClroill. · 

ExhfbltJ 
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(h) 'XC) do all ~ntl ovefytbing uoeesl'luy, suitn.blc, c1>nvonlont 
or proper f ot the nccomplfahment of tmy of tbc purpo$Q$, or the 
~ttalnxntnt ot !\ny one or more ot the obj~ots llo\'Cin enumorntcdJ or 
incidental to the powers herein named. or which shall nt &.uy time 
t\,Pptar eonduoi'\'c or oxpodient for tho proteotiou or bellcfit of th~ 
corporation. 

Jt. is the intention that the objcet&i ptirpos~$ and pow~rt specified 
a.nd clauses contained in this A•:txc:L:& StcwD, shall ho nowis~ limited 
or re$h:fotcd by ref~rence to or inference from tho tortri$ <if o.ny -0thor 
clcuse of this or nny other pAragrll.ph. in tbi$ RQstated Oertlfieate ot 
ln()l)rp<>rAti.on, but that the objects, purpos~s and powers specified iu 
each of tho clnuse~ ot thi!f P!lragraph ~hall be regtirdcd as independent 
objeeu, purpo1H~s. at1d powen. 

Tu®>: Tb~ p.uthodt~d cani.t~l &tock of the eotporation is fom: 
mU_llon ntnety,~~i:- thous~n.~t.•~ hund1·ei!;., (4109r,800) shti:re~, of 
wh1oh ntnety-H-~ll thous.and t.iwoo hundred ·(9r,ooO) ~hares are Cumu· 
l11-tlvc }'referred $toe~ of the par \li)lua ~f one lmndred (l(>llars ($100) 
per ihar<1 (h~reinafter called "Pr~forred St<Xlk!'), ttnd four tnillion 
sharet (~,000,000) t.rn Common Stqck of the par value of two dollars 
a:u.d .fifty centJ,1 ($!..l.50) per E>hare. 

The designation$, pref erenceit1 rel11.ttve; partielpl)ting, eiptio:rutl ~nd 
othtr epeol~l rlghts, qualifleatlons, limitations "nd tClstrietioniJ of the 
~har~s. of the <!a pit I'll stock of thls oorporAtion shall be as follows or 
u·determined in aooordariee with the following provisions: 

Division A~tthe Preferred. Stock 

Sutlon 1.,. l8$U~ in Scriu. 
(A) 'rhe corporation may, by resolution of its l3oard or' Dlreotors 

at flny tlllle Qr from time t<> time, within tho thou total authorized 
am6unt ot the Preferred Stock~ orol\te nncl i.ssuo one or rnore series of 
tb(I Preferred Stock nn<l .fix the doaignntions, descriptions and tertw1 
of ~v.y sneh g~rles in the f<l$f.lOOh in which tho shares thereof tnny vary 
from tbo shares of othtir s~rfos of the Prcf~rrcd Stook as horoinaftor 
provided, fu: the nuthqrizod fnnollllt of &ny serl~s ttnd tnoreaso or 

, ...... :" .......... ' 1¥4 ... 11•1 ptl;JffC,i4Af 
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doorBa$O tuch autltorized ti.tno,mt from til'ne to time, nnd esta.bUrth 
or ro-estn'bli11h a1ly 1mis$\1.0rl $linrcs (If tha Pniferrod Striok ns ghares 
of Any ecriQs or cs D.uthotlieo Pref erred Stock wb.lch is uot ~t of 
an ~sting &erles, 

(D) Th0 t1hal"~s of the Pref~l'J."od Slock 1bay ba divided in~ ~nd 
iS111C1d in series, froru time to time, as herein provided~ oaeh of such 
series fo bo oistincth·oly der>ignptod • .All &bllfCS (If the Preferred Stock 
of ttll !i<:dcs shfl.ll bo of aqunl •·tmk and all shat(!!! of any partloula:r 
aeries of the Prcfcncd Stock shnll be idontiool exc~pt as to the date 
Qt date~ from. which dividend$ thc.reon shtlll be (lum\llafo•e t\$ pro· 
vided in Section 2 of this Division A. The $hareJJ oi the Ptef(irt~d 
Stook of ditf~ront series, subject to v.ny npplioo.ble provi$lon of law, 
may vt1rr as to the followit\g tcrm$t which ,;hall 'be ~e(l in the ca'4e Qf 
ea.eh senes1 at an~· tllDe prior to tM is$u~nce ot the &harea thereof, in 
the totolutionri cf th<l Board of Di:rt!ctors providing for the ereation 
of 11ue'b. sorie11 ~ · 

(i) The annt1B.1 di~idcud. ufo (within iueh limit$ M shall 
be permitted by law) for the pti.r~leular $erie$ and tbe date 
from whi<1h dividends .shall be iultially c\lll).ulative on all t>l)aree. 
<Jf 1;uoh ,.erles; · 

. (ii} Tho- termis, lneludil\g tho redem:ptio~ price or prioes, on 
wbieh the pa.rticul11r sedes may bo i·edoexned; 

(iii) Thn amount or ti.mounts t>et share for the v~rtieular 
aeries parablo to the holders thereof upoi1 any vo.luntary or 
involuntary liquidtition, di$&Olution or '«"lndlng up of tht! affairs 
of tb~ e()rporation, whieb mtty be cltffor<iut for voluntary an6: 
involuntary liquidation, dist<:ilution or winding up~ 

(iv) The tertn6 and amount of the sinking fund or purchase 
fnnd, if ~ny, provide~ for tho redemption or purchase· of &hares 
of the pa.rti~war series; and 

(v) The terms and oobditiom1, if any, upon which the holden 
of "ny shares of n ~articular se:ios mt\y eonvert such tihatef. 
into c:t.pital &took of th() corpornt1on of any other clau or olu$<is 
or or nny onci or more s(lrfofl of the samci clnas or of ~nother 
alus ot clnasct. · 

,, • ..,~.J:l'ye&.+ ... ~~ 
' 
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8Miicm »• . Dit.-"idendt atrd nutrfotfons !!'Jt.crcon. 
(A) 'l'bQ bold<trs of C'Mh ~&tles of th<i Pr~fo)·red Stock at tho time 

outetimding shall be entitled to r~oive1 but o»l:r whon and ns deelared 
by the Bonrcl of Dtroetors, out o! i'uu<l~ l~ally available for tho pay
p1ent or ClMdonds, cumulntive prefc1·cnth>.l divldetitls, at the 4\nnual 
dividend tato fol" tho pnrtioular sort~& fl~ed thorofo1·, and n6 mor~ 
as heroin provided. pn;ablo qnp.rtcl'lr on the first r;lnyi; t:if January1 
April, Jul)" f\l\d Octolxw in cMh yonr1 to ihnreboldc1·s of record Oll the 
reapeotivodnt~JJ, not o~ceoding- forty (-10) daye pr<:cedil1g iUeh ilivkfond 
pa)'Ulent dntes, find for tho purpCiso bt the Bo1u·u of Dirtcto~·a. No 
t\tviden<ls &ball be declared on any udcs of tho P1·eferred Stook ht 
rcspe-0t of an)' qunrterly dividepd period uniess tb<:re e;ball li.kowi&e b~ 
deela.r\!<l on all iihnres of all eerles of Preforr~d Stock at the time out· 
~tf\Jldins-, liln:1 proportionnt-0 dividonds1 rntably, in proportion to the 
respective timw.al <Uvideml l'ates fJ.t<1d tb.'-ll'cfor, in respeot of the $.lltne 
quarterly dividend poriod, to the extont th1l.t auoh shares are entitled 
to receive dividends for sueh quarterl~ dkiden~ porlod, The term 
"quarterly dMdcnd period" ~hall mettn tbe QUti.i:tel'ly period immodi· 
t\tely preceding tho fint dtty-s of Jnm.111ry1 J..pl'il, J'ulr t:md October, 
respcotivolr, iu each year. Dlv-idends on tho $hnres of P1"Vferred Stock 
of any series initially issued thall be tumulative from nm\ inclndint: a 
date ~od for aueh series at the time of tbe initial ()sti1bllshronnt o::
deslgnation of sunh $erias .lmd, on :nny ~ddiUonal shn.r~s of the nme 
terias, from ana inelud.big the first day of th(l q,uarterly dividend period 
in whlc'h &ucb f.\dditionnl sharos shall be li$Ued. 

(:S) If ti.ny divid0:nds $.re deelarQd or paid on tho Prefer.red Sfoek 
in fin &.mount lcs.s than the full etim-ul~tive dividends ~cctued or in 
arrear$ on a.11 shares of Pref erred Stoek ot all series outstanding, such 
am<>unt shall be dh1ided betw~en tho difforent series tn proportion to 
th& ·a~gregat1) anwunb which would ho di$tributed to the Preferred 
St.®k of .ca.oh sel'ies U' !uU cumulat~vo dMdondt were dcclated and }'itld 
thereon. Thf! amount of imy defle!cncy for past dividend ~riods may 
be paid or doolared tmd set apart at any time without rof~rence to any 
qu~rtorly Clividl)nd payrnent dn,t~. No ~~¢\mW.l11tion of unpaid dividend!> 
on the P.refwrcd Stock $hall bl;lnr interest . . 

(0) Dh·ldon<ls ternainfog unol.a\mcd by tbe holders of shares of 
l .. i·ot~rred Stoel< tot four nnd ono-hnlf ( ~*) years nftor having been 
~eolared imd made availnblo for payP.lout to $uch holders of Preferred 

··-······-···-··-----------·------......... -~~----------------------
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Stook sb11.l1 ro\'ert to this (l(tr}>oration tor it.s gnnetttl eorPQrnte put
poses nnd tho obligtitlon ot thii'l COl'poratlon to pay such dMdonds 
ab.All '1.t that. ti.mo ooasu t1\ld determine. 

(D} So long M n.ny $hares of tho Preferred Stock 1111all be out
d!Uiclhlg, this. ~orpo1·n-tion shall nol declare or pay tmy dlvU~onds on 
any shnt'Cl!l of OomU\011 $took or on any other ela~s 0£ stock ranking 
junior ns to divldcucb to the l?reforr<id Stock (oth<:r than dividends 
payable in stock ranking juulor, as to (liv!dends i\Dd aS$CU fo liqmda
tioP, to tho P1·ef1m·ocl Stook), 01· mtlke any other distribution on nny 
1;baus of such juniol· stoek or mnke tl.ny c-xpenditu~s to>: th& pQrohase, 
redemptio11 or olb~r l'oth·ement for u. cotJ.tideration of shares of this 
oorpoTation's i;tock of n11y elcis!S rnnldng ju,nlo1· ns to tt!ieett in liquida
tion to .tho Px-eforrod Stock (otbCl' tbim in e::.e.htll)ge for, or frolll the 
proceedll of any substrmtially e-0n<:urr<mt sul~ rot'ldc of, oth~r shares of 
fltonk' of tills eQrporntion n:mldnfi junior to the Prcte1·red Stock n1t 
to divtdc11ds '1Ud a~scts ln liquidntiou}1 u.nl<l~s accrurid diYidenda on all 
1;barei of the Proforrnd Stock for all past quarterly dividend perjods 
iiholl havo bocn })flid or d~olnrccl nnd n sum sufficient tor the :payn;ieut 
thereof sot n1>art tmcl tlie full dh•idand tor the thon current quarterly 
dlv.idend period eh'1ll have been ot· cone\1rrently ahall be paid or dcelo.red 
~nd " J;um ~uffici~ut for: the pn;9ll\ent thoteof sat apart. 

(E) So long M any sba:i:n of the Fr-0ferred Stock shflll be out
sta.ndlug, lht$ corporation. shall not dcelaN or pay any dividonds on 
~ny i;lHU'Os or Oommon Stock or an.y othor elass ran\dng junior aa to 
divi<tends t() the Prete1'rcd Stock (other than di'ridend& payable in 
tahares rankl11g 3unioT, u t.o dlvidonda .and a~sets iu liqwclation, to 
tho Prcf ~rrecl $took) or rnnko nny oth()I" dilitribution on any aha.res of 
suoh jullior stock, or mako any es.pondit\lres t:or ·the purohMe, r~derop. 
tton <>r othcl· l:eth;cmeut for n consideration of shares of thit corpora. 
tioJJ!-G 6tOOk of c.ny t;l~u 1·an.king ju:nior as t<> asset.Ii in Jiquidatlon to 
the Prcf orrcd Stock ( Qthor than in e~chnnge for, -0r from the proceed$ 
ot any substfl.ntl.ally eonourrent f!iile ruade of, othe1· shares of gtook 
of this <:Orporntlon tnnkh\$ junlo1· to tho Prcf<>rr-Od Stock as to dil'lw 
de'Wis and M$CtG in liquidation), if the uggrcg11to Amount of nlJ sncb 
divid~nd~. distributions· nnd oxpenditura11 paid or mndo bv this corpo. 
Tfltiou nftot Dot;ew.lxir 311 196~, would o:s:c~ed th~ a.~regnto amount 
of thi$ co1•porotion 's Mt iucoltlo i:wailabfo for divid~nds on junior 
~took ac<:Um\11ntcd nrtor Dccembor 31, 1964, hf this corpw*1tlon pll.l~ 
tho sum of $1,000,000. 

E&~fflit J 
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Section 8. Redemption and Ilcp11rchotc of Pre/erred Stock. 
(A) TJ1<1 corporation mny, at it11 option, e:tprasscd by resolution 

of it& BMrd of l>ircctor$1 at auy ti.Ul(I Ot' from time to tiUl<t~ red(!~m tho. 
whole Ol' ~ny 111n·t <>f any $erfos of the Preferter.'I St<ick which by ite 

· terms ihaU \lo rodQeuu1bfo at tile redemption prtoc..<> :ih.od for su~h tetiea. 
~fotice of any pl'oposod redemption of P1·cte:rtcd Stock 1>h(lll be given 
by this corpo1·ation by moiling ti c-0py of $uch notioc, at least tbirty 
(80) days but not more tlnm Jllnoty (90) days l>rior to the dato fuoo 
for suoh rod()mption, to hollfo:r~ ot i·ecord of tho 1>rof 01·r~d Stock to 
be rcdocmod ~t thoir ~ospeQtlvo 1;1ddro$scs thou nppoariug Qll tbfl Mok& 
of the oorp(mition. ..\ny enoh redemption ()£ t;httros of P.roforrod Stock 
e:;ball ba in tmch nmouni, !lt &U.¢1.! plo.eo nnd by s.uc.b method, whothor 
by Jot or pro r!ltn, .ns sh~ll from time t<i tiulo ll& dotetroincd by rot;olu
tlttn C>t tho Bonrd or Directors. On or utter tho dn.te speoiiled in such 
n<:>tle(l, each holdoi• oi &hare)$ ot I'retorrocl Stock called for redemption 
ilu1.U bG entltlotl to rocei\'ll, upon pres1mttttion nnd summdor at th<i 
place dettiguat.od in sMh not{oe of th~ oortifio!'ltes for such shares of 
Pr-0fom~d Stock held by him, thee rcdcnlption price thoroof. Suell 
ecrtiflcatos ahuU, if i:equiro<l by tho oorporAtion, be propcd~· endorsed 
in blank for t:rnn~tcr or aooompanicd by p~·opc1· insttum1mts or atisign· 
tu(lnt or fa·ausfor in blank, lmd be1>.r till necessary stock transfer tax 
stamps therilto ~ed a.nd onuoeUeil. 

(lJ) On and afto:r tho dato lixc<l for redemption, it notice is given 
as dorc1ulid, 'lmloa$ default is 1\1a(le by this eorpotatlon in ptcrviding 
funds suffieient for sueli redemption et tho timo sud pJnco specified 
for the :pnymo11t thoroof punul\JJ.t to $1.lOh 11otlcc, nil dlvidouds ou tb.e 
sharos 011.Uod tor \'cdemption sh~ll CO$.liO to IH:(.rru.e; a:nd on and after 
11uch l'edomptlon dri.to, unkss default bo mndo fl.S Afoi:esnid, or on nnd 
ttfter the date of N1rlier dopot;it by ihis corporation, in t'ru11t for tho 
W1\e1U of the l1olckn of the $haroi; of Prcforred Stoek so called for 
red(lmptloll, of nll fumls nC!C-Oq$t1ty for such redemption with tt. bank 
or trust compm:iy doing business tn Athmtfo City, New Jersey or 
New York City, Xcw York and l11wlng, l\ceording to ib last pub
Jishod $ltitomout, ct1pital, surplus nnd u.ndivldad px-oftts ~,ggrogAting 
nt lcatt $810001000 (provido<l, in tho lnttcr cuei, tbot such notieo of 
redemption elinll Jinvc haem mnili;id to tl10 holdors; of record of the 
shnro11 of Prctencd $took to bo r(Sdaomcid or tho.t tho co:rporation 
111,inll have c:tocuted and dclivorod to tho 'b.nuk or trust company with 

~Ylhibit J 
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wbic:J~ 11111!h doposit of funds is mado an instrument lrrevooably author~ 
h:iu;< ;t 11, mall 1.mcll. notice .it tl1hi oorporution'e cx~nsc), all right.'.! o! · 
tho ,,,,,,,,,rB of thci &hn'rC$ of Prcforred Stock so ~lled for redemption 
fUJ t1h;m1l1r11tlOr$ of thia oorporntion, e:x:copt only tho right to toceivo 
wlrn11 !11111 the i·odou1ptlon tundri to whioh th.oy are c:mtitlecl without 
intorc:d, flhall ooate tind det~rmine. 

(':' Any funds deposited with a bank or trust cotnpnny for the' 
redc11111tirin of sliatcs or Proter:rcd Stoc:k, which sh&ll rcnuttin unclaimod 
by tlw lmlflors of sucb Preferred Stock ~t the end of tour l\nd one-luiJf 
(4%) .)'N1rfi cift~r tbo 1·odarupUon dnte shall be paid ov&r by sneb bank 
or tl'11:,1 N11Jlpany to this ool'poration .!lml thereby revert to the gen<ft•al 
fnndx 11r U1ia corpotntion, to be u~d by it for its genoro.l corporato 
purim:..•;1, nnd thoroafter .fluClh holder$ shall hn~e no oltdzn l\galnst 
fiUCh h:1111': or ttl.\$t con1pany 01· this corporation. therefor, Any interest 
which •dudl have been o.Uowcd by suoh bank or trust compnnr on 11uy 
funcl!'I 1!1·w1i;ltcd with a bank ox trust company for the, rodemption of 
fibim~tt 1r1' Pr6£errt'ld Stock shall l>ofong to tbi!i corporation n11d shall oo 
paid to ii. from time to ti.me. 

(h) N-s:cept u otherwiso ht:Ntin provided, tho corporation may 
also fr11111 lhno to time purchti.eo $bo.r(ls of Puforred Stock of any serfos 
tor n11.>- 11i11king or pureh~u~e hlld or otherwise at not e:i:Meding the 
thon u1 1plit•Ablo cutront redemption ptlces for such serle11, iw:luding 
a0-0rlw1I 11Mdonds tboreoll to the <late of purchA.S~~ plus ousroma:ry 

· brohrn,.~(l c-0mmtssions. 
(11~) Ir and so long l\s thore a.re dMclends ln arrears on any Bhares 

ot Pn•l'1•1Tt'<l Stock of uny serio$ or a cl~fault e~st.s in any tihking 
or p111·d1m10 fund obligation prorldod for the benefit of any Hri~s of 
frofr1•r1•il $toek, tho ~orpore.tfon $hall not J'ed(lm any sharell of eny 
urlo11 111' !'referred StMk1 uulells in oormeetfon therewith all of the th~n 
outst:111d'ioi.t ),)Nforrod Stoclc of ~n .serle; il> 1-0deemocl, or put<ebase any 
sh&h\11 ur llny sera()$ of Pr~!crrtd Stock unless nn offer to' }'lurohM~ 
ell of llh• lhcn outstanding iht11·-0s of l>roferr~d $took of all series is 
tna<k tu 1111 of tho hQltlors thereof at the same percentage of the th&n 
~pplh·:1li11• current •·edcmption pric-0s for each sueh series. . 

(V) ,\U or nny sbnte$ f>f Prctc1·i·cd Stock nt '1DY time redoemoo, 
pu~cl1alic'1I or Cl«}ulr{')d by tll<i C6rport.ttlou 1nny th-01•eafter, in tho dis· 
cretioa ,,r tho Bon1•a of Dircetoni, bo roiS$\,\Od oi• otherwise disposed 

.. E,mJbit J 
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of l\t auy tirno or from time to thne to the cs.tent nnd in tho wn.nncr 
permitted by lnw, 1'ubjoct1 howl)\'U,. to thi:t liutitrition.9 heroin contained, 
Ol' impot1ed b)· action or tho Board of Dh·eetor& orenting f4ny ~f?ri0$1 
upon tho i!&ue or 2·eif;lt1Ue of shares ot auch series of Pr<if <ltrod Stock. 

S~lion 4, Li~uidatfon Biphtt. 

Befor~ any nmount &bnll bo paid to, or 1my Msets dalributed 
among, tho bold()rti! of tho Common Stoek or of any othor !itoek of the 
corporntion l·a1\ktng 1unior ns to dh•ldcnds or l\ssets to tho Preferred 
$1.ock upon ally in\"oluntnry liq\1idatlon, <llssolution or winding up of 
the corporatloll, and after pnying or provUling for the p~yment of aU 
or()(}itor~ of tho ~orpore>.tion, tho holdora of All $barn or each serleJ 
of the Pref tui:d Stock at the time Qubttlnding shall bo entttl~d to 
rooeive, tor u.eh share of cneh series thoreof, ih<i pn.r valne tbtr<iot 
together with nec1·uoo dlvldcuds, or, if 'suQb liq\l.idntion, <liuolution 
or winding \\ll sho.11 have been voluntary, nn amount per share equnl to 
tho then tlpplleabl0 current i·o«omptlon piioe 1\Aed for suoh sel'les, 
including nccruecl di~·idends. N°<> payments on aooount ot such dis~ 
tributive aroounh~ 'hnll bo mnde to the holdors of $bar~s of ~my tierlos 
of tho Prderr~d Stock u:olnss thero aball likowlse be paid at the snmo 
time to the: holdorli ot shnres of enoh other scrfoa of thG Preferred 
Stock at the timo O\ttstanding like prox>ortionato distributivo amounts 
ratobly, in proportion to tho foll dilitributivo nmountl! to whkih t11cy 
aro respectively entitlGcl as herein provided, If the Msets of the 
eorpon1t~on available for dh>tt-lbu'Hon to holderi of '.Preferred StQQk 
shall not be suftiofont to mnk~ the run. payment heroin required, 
such ai;tet& ~hall be distributed to the holder$ or th<i shar&s of tho 
respective sorfos of :Pref orred Stock thon outttnnding, r11tably, 
1n proportion to tho amounts payable on eaeh sharo thereof, includ
ing a~rued <lh-idends. The holders of the Pref erred Stock of 
fl.ny i>eries shall not be entitled to recoive Any amounts with respect 
thereto upon any liq\\idation, dissolution 01· winding llp of the cor
poration other than the mnounts referred to hi this Scctlon. Neither 
the eohtolidntiou 110r mcrgel' ot tho corporation with or )nto any other 
corporation or corporationt, not' the sale, oonveyanee-, m:change or 
trander by t110 eorrorntton of all or any pa.rt of its assets, shall be 
doomed to boa liqui<ltJ.tio:n, ditsolution or winding up.of the oorporntion 
for th~ purpt>SO$ of this Section. 

~ . 

I 
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Section. 5. Rtslrictions 01• Gerta.in Corporate Action. 
(A) S<> lo11g ns imy share~ ot P.rofo1·rod Stock of any series arf} 

ontetandil\g1 tho oorporation 6hnll not, \\ithout the consent (given 
in writing or by voto nt o. meeting duly called nnd held for that pur
po$e ln tho .manner proserib~d by the by.laws of th{\ corporation) 
of the holdor& of :record of nt least two-thirdi> in intorb$t of the 
duires of Prefoned Stock then outstanclin~ (any eonsent &o givon 
t<> bo bhldlug upon subsequent holders of shares oi Prderred Stock, 
whether tbor<itofore or thcroC1ttcr hsued) i 

(1) create or authorize or increnso the authodied amount of 
8Df ~harce of nn.r clf.\.ss of stock ranking prior to the l'ro£(l1·rci~ 
Slook .as to <lh"ic1~mds or as to usi;ots ·in liquidation, or e1.'cate or 
authorize or iucre1uie the authori2&d amount of e.uy see\nity oo:n
·~orlible into, ot evidencing th~ d!;ht to purchase, s.haret> of st()Ck 
rankh:ig prior to the Prefe1·r~d Stoc~ i or 

(ii) amend) ~lter, changa w repeal ttuy of tho o:s:.press terros 
of the Preferrod St<Xlk or of any series of Prefern~d Stock thGn 
outstand.iu~ in a manner pl'ejuclicial to the holden tlioteof, pro· 
,vidoct. how~·or, that lf nny such nmcmc1ment, nltot!ltion, e1umgo 
or rG~nl wottld be prejudfoinl to the holder$ of' !b.n~~s of one or 
moro, but not ollt of the seriQS of Pretorred Stoc'k at tho titne out
&tanding, such consimt shall be required only from tb.() holden of 
record or two.third.a tn intetest of tho outstanding ehn.res of any 
such iedes so aff Mted 1 cir 

(m) soll, lease, transfor, oonvey (>r otherwise dispose .:>t l\ll or 
aubstautlnlly nll of· tlic proparty or business oi the corporo.tion, 
unless t:nch $ale, l$as<i, tramf er~ conveyance or other <litposition 
shall havo berm t•cqulr~d by ord<ir of n 1·cgulafory nuthority haVillZ 
jurfodlctiou in tl10 t1remiset, providc<l, boweve1·1 that no consent 
of tho holders of F~·eforred Stook shall be required undei· thia 
J>Tovil>ion in conneiotion wlth the cr()ti.tio1\ of, or amondmont to, any 
morlgt\ge or othor cucum'lrranQo sci.rurlnz lnd~bteclnnu upon tmy 
or all of tho propol'ty of tbi~ c¢rpo1·ation i or 

(iv) niorge or conaoUdnto with or into any othc:r corporl\tion 
or eorporntion11, unless s\1cb merger or consolidntion, or tho is$U· 
ance alld nssum1>tion of nll itocurltiei; to oo issued or assumed Lu 

f::xhl.bit J 
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eonnoctlon with any such merger or conso1idntiol'l, shu.11 havo bQon 
orill'mid, n1>provccl1 l\'\.1thoriied or pe1'D'litt(ld by t1. rc,gulntorr author
ity having Surlsdioti<>n in tho ~rcmlse(t, provitlc<l, howc\·er, tbat no. 
&uo'h ce>nscmt of tli'o h~ldors of Profcrred Stc;ck shnll bo requlrod ln 
eonnect101\ with the purohnse or otbor Mquiliition by tbi$ eo1·pora. 
tion of tranehiaes or nssetis of another corporation in any mllJlnor 
.which does not invol'vo a m~rger (Jr cont>olidCltion or in com1octlon 
with tbo me1[;er into this corpoi·atlon ot v.notbor corporu.t1rn1, all 
of the'fitock and other secarltiee of which tn'~ at tho thno owned 
by this corporation. 

(B) So long as tmy sbai·c& of Proferrod Stock of any 1:erfos arc 
outstanding, the corporation sht\11 not, without th0 consent (given in 
:writing or by vote nt n meriting duly cnllod t\Tid hold .for th11t purpo$o 
in the manno1• pres~l'ibod by the by.fowa of tho corporation) of th" 
holders of rec(lrd of at loast a ml\jority in iut1m~st of the shar~s of 
Preferred Stock theu outstanding (any consimt so given to bo bind. 
ing upon subscqu~n.t holClani of shai•cs of Prefonod Stock, whether 
theretofore or therenftor issu~d}: 

(i) incr<ias~ the total authorized a.mount of Preforrcd Stook 
or crea.to or authorite ¢r in.oreri.sci tl1c l\utho1·iz~cl ~n~ount of any 
shares of any dns& of etook l'~Jlklng on a parity with tho Profe:rrod 
Stock aa to di.\1dcnds r.ir as to l\$S~ts fo Hctuid11tlon1 or erea.te or 
1>.nthorize or increai;e tllo autborfaed ronount (If v.ny security con
vutiblo into, or evidencing the ri&ht to purcllase; shares of any 
rn1<ih parity stock; or 

(ii) reclassify h1t<> Prd0rrcd Stock, or lXtto a. class >.4anktng 
<>n e. parity "ith tho Pr0:tBtrod Stock as to dividcmds or assets 
in liquidation, any thti.ret of .any clMs of stock rnnking juni¢r &s 
to dividends O\' ii.ssob tQ the Preferred Stock; or 

{i!i) iuue any sharos of tht\ Preferred Stook or issue any 
etock of tmy efoss unking v.s to dMclend11 or tts * Assets in liq,uldn
tfon on a parity with the Preferred Stock or dispose of ~ny shares 
of Pz'(~forrcd Stock or of such purity stock prcl'iously reacquired, 
nnlo.ss 

'(a) tho nat inoom.o a:vatlablc fol' dividonds on Prcforrcd 
Stook, iis dofined hi!roin1 for a petrlod of tw(llv-0 (12) cousoc11tivo 

•Abitc• rlf cw+I 4#4 Mfkha ........ hp,, ••••ll'Wl.OfliTf'~~·"t,UQ":);lf'j•bpff#!Wlyi4.4h ... i iltl"I ......... .., .......... 
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oolondnr months witWn tho 1lrte1m (15) cnlcudnr months immedi
ately pl·ecoding tho c~\lcn<lllr month \rlthlu which sucib ti<luitional 
sha1·cs of stock uro to be ii~suod or disposed of, i>holl lia'\·o boen 
at least t\vo nnd one-bnlf {2'h) times tho aggregate annual clM. 
deud 1·cqulrcmouts upon tho cmtira amount ot Preferred Stock 
aud nny stooks ot thls Ml'po1·otion of any elnss ranld11g n& to 
dividends or ascseh fo liquiantlon ptlor to or on tt pa1·it:r with 
th() Profotl'od $tock to bl3 0\1tatanding nfter ghiu1; affect to tbe 
iasunnNi or disp<;sitiou of suoh o.dditional shares, 

(b) the gro11s ineome iwnUnhle for }lt\ymont of intert'lst 
eharge!i-1 as de1lned hcreh:i, fo:r n poriocl of twoke (12) oonsecu. 
tiv~ calondnr niontlv; within the filteen (16) cnlendar n1onths 
b:nmoclintcly pr~odiug the ('nlondar month within which sueh 

rt::x~bit J 

n.dditionnl thttrns of 8took arc to bo is~med or tlispo$ed of, t1ball ./ 
}!av~ bee:o. nt lonst one and ono-htilf (11t2) times tho .sum ot (1) 
tbe AtlP"<:!gato annual interest chargas on nil indebtednoss of tub 
oorpo1·tttion to be otttstandll\g 11fto1· g-h-b1g effect to tho issuanco 
or dis1>oait~on of &ucb a<lditiox\aJ ehnres, nnd (2) ·tho •.tB"roi;ato 
annual dividend. roq\\iroments upon the cntirQ amt>tmt of Pro-
foucd Stock nnd nn:r sto~ks of th\ti eorporntion of any clM'! 
ranking v:s to dividend$ Ol.' fl.&sets in llquldation 1>rior to or on it. 

parity with tho P.r\'lt<lrNd Stock to be outstnnding after gh-irig 
efieet to tbc issuance or di~po$itlOn of 6UOb ndditional shnres, and 

{a) the atgro~ttt~ of the eiipitnl of this corporation appli· 
~ble to till &tock r1mking t1s to dMdends nnd ttss~ts in liquldation 
jUlllOl' fo tho Profon·od Stoak, plut cnpit11l surplus and etuned 
riul'}>lus of tltili ool·porAtion, incfodi'ng prcmh\~ on. sto<>k of 
tbis corpon1tion of n.ny clan; shall he not less them th<: aggrogato 
amcnmt pnynblo upon ln\"ohmtE\l'Y liquic11,1.tioli1 die&Ol\ttion or 
windins U}'.> Of this ~orporation to the holders of ~h1U'O$ Of 
Prof el'l'od Stock and of' etock ranking ar. to ass(}tS iu liquidn.Uon 
prior to or on n pnrity witb tho Preforrcd Stock 10 bl) oumancling 
aff-Ol' giving" offoct to thi:i issutinc\\ or disposition oi' ~uch addl
tfonal shares. 

There ehnll bo <i:s:cluded fi:om tho forcgoins computations (a) t\l! indobt
edness and all sht1.rc1> o! stoL\k which nto to be rotil"cd in ctinnootion with 

"''' w ••~""'~+;Ht• w 1'PAWn ce1;y ... ~ ............... t-PfiW.a fhi >',.,Fpb$44!'4 4:WA I •011"ffi:~»••,7•1::.,+44,;.,..1,-i1;111~~·· ..... ~trl+>t "~"+,r\~ 
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tho lssmmoo or <linpo:iition of 1mcl1 .ndditionnl $hnrcs and (b) fotorcst 
chn.rgcs <m nll lnclvl>tt·c.lnoss ond <lMdond 1·u<juircmcmts ou ~ll sht1ros ()f 
stock wlliolt oro lo bo tctlrod iu counce.tlon whb tl.ic lssutmco or disposl .. 
tion of auch f\d<litiounl sha1·0$. 1'ho gross ineome of nny p1:oporty 
acquired by tbil~ corport.1tio)1 durint or aftor the peric>d for which 
iucomo is cou1putod~ or of nny i)J'opiH·ty which i$ to be acquire<.) in con· 
nootion wlth tl10 lr;i;uu.1100 or dispo11iticm of nuy .such uddltionnt slu1rcE1, 
if eapnblo of bolng 1;1cpa1·ntcly clet~rminod or cr;tirnQ.ted. mny b() inr:ludeu 
on a p~'<> f orn1n hi1i1i13 in tho fcm~going eo111p\\tntionei; nnd tlio gr()ss 
income of nny l~ropi:>rty cli~p0$00 <>t by tbie corpot'tl.tion dul'i11g or after 
tho pcl'iod for which income ill ce>ruputod, it c;tpnblo of being $opnratoly 
doto1mincd or C$thnr:1tc<l, ahnll bo 1,1xeludod ou a in·o forma bMis in tho 
foregoing computations. 

· ~(0) No con$cmt of tho holder& of tho shnrca ot a:ny 1>crics ot Pre
ferred Stook ehtill QC required in rosJ)oot of tiny (l<:-tions to bo taken by 
tbls eo1·pomtion hcrclnnbove ~cit t'orlh in par11grnphs (A) en· ('.B) of 
this Section if irro\'ocnl>lo proYlsion it conti:>mpo1·nnoou5ly maclo f'<>r tlao 
reden1ption Ol' rotirome•lt of nll shnroi; of iuch 11~ries of Preferred 
Stock nt tbQ Umo o\ltshmding, or if' provision i$ rundo thf.lt the proposed 
Mtion shall not bo efrooti\'o 1,inle$ll h'x-ovocnblo provision is made fo\' 
the pl'OIDl>t l'c<fomptfon Ol' rotin~mcmt of all $hitl'OS of $\lCb IH:ll'foS of 
Prefcrro<l Stock at tlio time outstanding or uutU ull said shares S>baU 
hq.ve 1.->eeu purchusecl by the oorpo1·ation. 

Section 6. l" olfog Rig7~lq of Pref erred Stoc'k. 

(A) Tho holders of tlie Profened Stock &hfill not be elltltled to 
vote except 

(i) M provltlecl in a resolution of tltc Board of Direotora, or 
in ~my .\lmen<lmont thereto, creatin~ nnd iss\ling one or wore 
ierics of the Preferrod Stock; 

(ii) as otberwiM provided nbove in Section 6; 
(ill) as to matte1·s for which a c.lus vote of the shareholder& 

of tb(I corporntlon is required under tho Jaws of the State of 
New Joriey; aud 

' ~. '~ •r1 rc••+w<: ~· 4 ¥11 • 
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(iv) it nn<l whenever dividends paytiblo on t!U)' of the P.re
forred Stock shnll be hi Atrcnrs in nu mm:mnt cquivnll)nt to or 
oxooeding fo111· (4) full qunrtcrly dividends, the l1oldors of thCJ 
!!;bares of Proferred Stock vofol$ separntoly ns n clnss sh4ll be 
entitled to ofoot the smnll~d nuillber of dirMtors nooossnry to 
constitute tL roaj()rity of the fuU B1n1rd of :Directot't (the holders 
of tho Common Stock voting separately M a class baing ontitlcd 
to eloot tho remniniug ditectors), provided, however. th11t when 
all arrears ln <llvldond11 on the Preferred Stook and the ourrottt 
diV'ldend th~i·con shall huve been paid Qf declared nnd A sum 
1>umefont for tho pa,-ment t.h~reof set npnrt, all vothis righw 
,pv~n by this clnuse {iv) ehtill be divested from the Preferred 
Stock .(snbjoot, ho\\·ovor, to bolug a.t any time or from ti.m& to 
time eimllArly Hwh·ed and dive$t<ld) And provided further that, 
&o long ns tho J.ioldors of l?roforrccl Stock sh~ll have the right to 
tilect dh'cetors lindor tho tetn1s of this clause (iv), tho number of 
dirooton con1ttit1,1tiug a full Board shall bo an odd numbo~ fixed 
by the Bonr<l of Directors nnd stated in the notice of (lt\eh meet
ing nt whioh ii full Board of Dlrectoris is to be eleot~d. 

· (B} Whcnovcr, under the provisions of clause (iii) 1;1£ pan1grapb 
(A) abov~1 tho rishb of l1oldor11 of the Preferred Stock to elcet dircctcm 
sha.ll aooruo or ihnll torminato1 a propor officer of this corporatiQn ma.y, 
and with\ll ten (10) dnys after delh·cry to ti.lit corporation rit lts prinoi· 
pal ofllce in the Stnt~ of Xew Je1•&ey of '1 request or requests to such 
effoot signed by the holclon of at leut ten percont (10%) in interest (If 
tho out11tn11cling &bal'M of any olns~ Qf stock entitled to -..·oto shall, ~all a 
&peclPl n\ceting in aecordanc() with the by·lawa of tbb eorporatlon of 
tho holdol's of the clMS or tlasses of ~tock of thls corporntion entitled to 
vote, to bo bcld '\>!thin forty (40) days from the d~llw~ry of such request, 
for tho pul'poso of clceting a tull Bonrd of Director.Ii to aer\•e \U\til the 
nm anmu1l mc~ting and until their respective successors shall bo elcoted 
and shall qu111ify; pl'O\'ldod, hoWC\Y(ll', that if the annual meeting ot . 
riharchoJ(leu for tlu1 ~lcotion of direefor.s fa to be held 'rltbin eixty (60) 
days afro~· tho delivery of such request, tho Board of Dir<i~tort ni?ed not 
iiet th~rcon. lf, at any meeting call\ld e.s ttforo.said or at tu;iy armual 
.m~ting of shflreholdera nfter aeorunl o:r tormination ot the right of 
holders of tho Prcf onod Stock to t.iloot dh:cotors as in elnnse {iii) of 
paragraph (A) l.lbovo providad, ~ny director shnll not bo te•&lected1 
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his term of offi(?~ shnll tmd u11on the election nnd qunlifi<!ntlon of hi$ 
guooosso1·, 11otwitl1~tancling that the term fol' which snch director was 
orig!nnlly olootod 1>hnll not nt the time bnve oxpirM. 

(0) If, d\iring tm)' intcl.'Vru between onuual rocetingg of flharo
liolclw$ for the ~lectiou of <liro«lton wbilo holder$ of tho Prcfoned 
Stock f;Mll bo cntitlccl to eloct imy <lh-ector pu.r$uimt to clause {Hi) of 
parnti:t•npb {A) nho\·c, the number Qf dirottors in offieo wllo have been 
()lcetotl by tl10 hohlur~ of the Prcfcnetl Stock, or by the hoklerti of tho 
Oomt.1lo1\ Stock, ns tho case may be, shall become less than. the total 
nurnbw of dh·ceto1·s sulljctt to ~lactlon by bolde1·s of shares of suob. 
clnu, whether by >'<m~on of tho resignation, dontb, or l'ClllO\'t\l of ~ny 
dh·~olo1· 01· dii·cotou, or nn inorQMe in tho totttl 1~umbot of cliroctor&. 
the ''~c'1.ucy or v11e1moics shall be filled (1) by tho remeinin(r director~ 
or dirocto1·1 it nny1 th<:n in offico who either ware or was elected by tho 
votes of sharos of suoh elo.M1 or $Uccccdc<l to a vnc1.moy originttlly filled 
by the votes of sl•al·os of &'Uch class Ol· (ii), if thore is )10 such tlircctor 
remaining in offieo, o.t v. speelnl nHioting of boldors or ehans of tmch 
clas1J which shnll bo enlled by ll pi·oµcr officor of thls 001-po~·aticm to be 
hold within forty (40) day$ nfter ther~ shnU bnve beon dclivoi·ed to thb 
oorporntion at itll l>l'inc1p~l offico in tho State of New J~rsey a request 
or requosh' si~ad by the holders of At least foll percent {10%) in 
infot•cet of tho outstanding sha\'(l!l Of sMh clns.!l, 

(D) A:r.y dir(lctor mny be removod from office for onuse, or without 
ca.ugce, by vote ot tho llolllcrs of n 1najorit~· in i11to1·0$t of the slinrcs ot the 
run.st of fitook wl1ich votQd for hi11 election (or for his p1·~dMCS!iOl' in Gn$e 
S'1ob director was elected ~Y dlrectors) . ..\.special moetfog of tur: holders 
of ilharog of any clns.~ may bo call~d by a W1jol'ity vote of the l3oa1·d of 
Directoi·s or by tho P1·csiucnt fo1• tho purposo of rcinovlng a. dii·cotor in 
acoorclancQ will> the pro,isiom; of the pr~ceding senteMe~ 1md shnll ho 
called within fc;irtr (4:0) dars nft~r the.re $hall havo bo~n clolivered to thi$ 
oorpor11tion at its principal office in the State of :N'ew Jeracy a request 
or requests to fSuch cff ect ~lgned by tho hold1.ws of nt l<ln1>t te11 pere(lnt 
( 10%) in. interc11t Of the out11ttmcllns shares of tho el11ss entitfod to vote 
with rot1pcot tQ Ule rcmov!U of ~uch direc.tor. 

(E) At all mootlugs of shnrcholdcn hclcl for t110 purposo of eleot
big dil'oc.tors during $UOb timG aSi the holders of thtJ sbues of the 

.~xffibit j 
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Prefenod St<lck Niall h~\"'e t.be specinl risht, "<>ting soparntcly and as 
a. c.lasSt to ~leet director$ put's\laJ~t to <:lnust {iii) of pt1.rngrnph (.A.) 
above, tho t>rcsenco in ptlriH>n or l>y pro:ty of the holdGre of {\. mujo:rlty 
in interest of tll(l outstanding shares of the Common Stock &hall be 
i~uirod to eonstitµto a quorw:u of eueh clnss for the eleetion of tho 
directors wWeh tboy 0.1·0 entitled to oloet, and tho prcteMc iu i>ersou 
or by pro~y of the )1oldors of a lll~jority in interost of tho <>utstand
ing t.hare& of tho P1·-0ten·od Stook slmll bo rcq\tlred to col'.1$titnte n 
quo1•um of 1>ucb eltl.ss £or the (}}ection <>£ the directors which thoy nre 
e})titled to cloot; provMeu1 ho\\'C\'01·, th;it the absenoo of a quo1•um (If 
tbo holden or stock ot either f.lUCh chin shall not }mwent. tbo cl~otirm 
at au)• such mMting of clirectors by the other auch clnss if the neces~ 
tacy QUO>'Uru of th~ hotdc\'s of stook of s\lcb olass hl prosenl in ~ersou 
or hr pr<>);'.y &.t such meeting: a.ncl pi·oYidcd further thil.t in the event 
~uoh .a quorum of tho hol<lon of the shares of tho Common Stook it 
pre$ent but such a quorum or the holder$ of the !lhal'cs of the Pi·oferred 
Stook is uot present thon the cloot..ion of the dil·ootors ()}octcd by the 
holders of the sf\nres ot tho Common Stock shvll uot bocomo otteotivo 
and the dh·ectors so elootcd bv the holdnrs of tho shares of the Oornmon 
Stoek shall not assume thoir • oftlccs nnd du.ties until the holders of the 
shar~t ()f thG Prafo'rl'Cd Stock, with &ueh a quorum J)r(!sent, gball have 
elo6ta<l the dil'oetors they 13hnl1 be entitled to eleet; and Pl'O'\'ided 
turther, howovor, that in tb<i cibsonM of i\ quoi·u,m of the holders of 
stock of c:ithor such clnss, n majority in interest of thoso boldor& of the 
stock of aueh clMa who 11.rc pretont fo porsoti or by proxy &hAll havci 
pow(lr to i1djo\ltn tho (.'lection of the dhcctore to be o1eettid by such 
class from thne to timo. without notice other than almouncemont ~t the 
meeting until th() r~Q.u.islta Amount of holde'l's -of such olnss ehall be 
pr'1&ent ln person or by ru·ol'.1, but such tidjournmnnt shtlll not bo mad~ 
to a date b1.1y1;>nd the do.to of tho ne=-.t nnnuol meeting of the eorporn.tion 
or 1\ s~oinl moeting in lieu thereof. 

(F) Whcnovort undor the prQvisions of tbiii Ilestnted Ccrttftcate 
or Inoo1·poratfon1 th~ r1ght of the holders of Prefci·rcd Stocli: to elcc.t 
dirootoTS sh£tll Mel'Ue nncl be <:xercised. the amount of nll dividends on 
tho P.rcf eneod Stock whicl1 shall bo in ttn:eats shti.11 bo pnid out of any 
&.&sets or this corporaHon nv£iilable therefor ~B $001\ ns sholl ho rea
sonably })ractiooble. Up(m tl1<i krmln11tfon of nny ~ll-Ch v¢ting right 
eDtitllng U1c holders -Of Prcfcl'rcd Stock to elect nny d\roctQr 1>ur1$\lllJJt 

.f::xhfbit J 
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to clnuu (iii) of t>nr~grn1>h (A) tibo,•c, upon tho pnymcnt, or tho 
d1;?clnraUon ;md t>ctting npart foi· p1:1ym.~nt, of v.11 dh·idond$ on tba 
2liares of the l)rofQ1·ro(i Stock h1 arre1m1, tl10 tcl"lns of <>fflcc of nll por• 
toru; who mn~· ho.Yo bccn clo~tod diro<itors of the corporation by vote 
of tho holders <>! the sh1n·Qll or tho Protencd Stock, itll a class, pur
iurmt to such voting right shnll foi·U.1with tcrruinate, ou.d tlie rMulting 
VMaucles ehnll be fillod by tho \'oto of a ma.jorit>· of tho retnainiug 
dlrooton. 

(<l) Holclars of PrcierrQd Stock of n11y sel'ios nnd holdo1·s of stock 
of any otho1· cl~ss t=hnll not be onUtlod to rceci\'o notioo of t1ny meeting 
of holdel's of n.ny class of stock at which. thay ti.re not ent1tlod to voto. 

(a) EMlt holdci· of Prcforrcd St-O~k1 ns to ti.tl mntier.s in respcet 
of \\•hi.eh fl.ttt'h S1t<>0k h~s voting power, is ~ntltlod to one vote for eao.'h 
lll1ar<1 of 1toel.: standing jn hi& namo. 

Secti<m 7. Pree1nptivc Sip11t1. 

No bolder of E:hares of any liories of th<i Preferred Stock of tho 
corporation shnll be eutltlccl ns of right to subsc.ribe f<>r, purcbaEJe, 
or rcooivc tmy po.rt of ony tHiw -Or Additional issue of any stoek <>f tho 
oorporation of auy tlnss1 $arie!i, or kind. whatsor.we:r, or any b<>nds, 
debentures or ()tbcr ~ocQtlties con\'ortiblo into t1.ny sueh stool:;, whothor 
now or hercnftor nutlH>l'iicd, tmd whether issuod for cash, proporty, 
$Br•vioos, by way of clivi<'lcnd~ or otherwise. 

8ecticm 8. Definitions. 
(A.) Th-0 term ugross lneome nvailabll) for pnymont of interest 

ohai·gos" ebo.11 ro~o.n the torol opor~ting 1·ovonuos of this oorporatioll1 

le&t tho total orwrnling c~pcm,()&, t~,e~ (ineludblg incom~, exc<les profits 
and other tf\>::CIJ ba11od on or l\t(ltt!lurc.d by income 01• umlistributcd enrn~ 
lngs 01' u11dhtributccl income}, and other crppropi·foic items, in~ludins 
provision for m~intcnnnce, nnd 1>rovisiou toi· r-0tirements, doprcelation 
or obsQlotcenco, plus or mtnuii, M the ease may be, any net non· 
opt'\'a ting Income or dcdnctions, but c.:tcluding nny charges on account 
of into4ost on deht 01· on Mcount of debt dl11colmt t4nd expcuse, all to 
ba determinod in nctordanM with sound nccou11tintr prMtice. ln <let~:r
rninb1g aueh 11 gros!'l incoino avoiln'olo for pt1yment of int-0rost charges'', 
no deduction or n<ljuSh\H:int shall be n:ui.de for or in rospoet of (1) 

. 

F:~ffibit J 
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profits or lossoi? from the talc, nbnnc.lonmcni or other- dispo$ition of 
property p1·operly carriod in tho plunt or invostment acwunts of this 
0-0rporation, or ttu.:c$ paid on or in rcS}Hlet of nuy sueh pro:flh, or (2) 
ebarges for the Qlimiuotiou or ~mortiznti<>n or utility plant Adjustment 
aooouuts or other intangible.!!. 

(B) The term "net income &wttilnble tor dMclcnde on Proforre<l 
Stock" &hull menn tho totnl operating re~·cnuo$ or this corporntion, 
loas the tottll opcratin~ cxponso&, tnx<!s (including h1eoroc, cxe<iss pro!it6 
and Qthor t(lXO$ !:>Med on Of mo~surcd by lncomo or undistrlbute'ld earn· 
rugs or undistributed incomt1), iutol'C!lit chart,.-es, dividend requirement~ 
on any st~k ranking prior tis to divid-0nc'\s or nsaets iu liquidation to 
the Pref erred Stock amcl other nppl'OJ'1'lt\to itomt, iMl\\ding 1>rovhiion 
tor maintcmince, and provision for rotircments, dcpreeiatio:n or obso
lesoenco, and inelnding cbllrges for ntnortization of debt disoou.nt nnd 
expe1111e, plus or minus, .EIS the en1H~ may bei any net non-operating 
inool\le or doduetlons, e.ll to be detormincd $n n~ordanco with soun.d 
at\00\mting p1•Aetice. In detorn\inlng suob 11 JlOt income available for 
diV'idonds 01\ Preferrod Stock", no doduetion ~r ndjustmont shalt be 
m~de for or in respe~t of (1) e::s:ponscs in conne~tion with th<i bsuance, 
rooempUon 01· rotireuient ol' nny securities ox tbill corpol'ntlon1 includ· 
ing tmy nmount pdd in c:i:coss of tho pl'iMip~l ~mqut1t or par or dated 
vAlue ot socu'rltie!6 rodocruc(l or reth-oo and, in the event thnt such 
redrunptlon or retirement is effected with the prooor:dti ot sal() of othor 
1eQuritios of thh> co1·poration, lllte1·e$t or dividend$ ou tho secmdties 
redeemed or retirt>d from the date on whfoh the funds roquirecl for 
retlromont Al'(l doposited in trust for SUOb }.>U)'llOS<I to tb<l <late ('if 
rcderupti<m or retlrouwnt, (2) profib or loi;sas fl'OJU the salet abandon· 
.ment or othCJr dlspo$itiM of proport)' properly eM·riGd iu th~ r>lant or 
iuvestmcnt Moouuts of this c~rpol't1tion, or tti:s:os paid on or in respect 
of l.\ny S\\~h profits, (3) charges for the elimillo.tion or amortization 
"~ utility phrnt atljustmo)lt noeounts 01· othar inte.ngibl6$, or (') any 
earned surplug adjustment (in~ludiug tax adju&tw.outs) a:ppJieable to 
fiJlY period prior to Janunl'Y 1, 1961). 

(0) 'l'bo tortn "not ine<>mo av~llable for <lividends on junior 
$kx\k" shall mo11n "net income nv1tilablc for diviclonds on Prcforred 
· Stook0 , M dofinod nnd d(.!tci·mlued itlio~'-0 1 less the sum of all dlvidonds 
pitid nnd nll dh·idonde ncoruod 1>.nd wtt>aid on any outstandiug J:>ro· 

Exhibit J 
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forred $took nnd any oth~r Cli).ts of stock rnuking on n pl).rity wlth tho 
PreforrW. Stock u to dfrldouds. 

_ {D) 'I'ho torm "sound Mcounting prMtioau shall moan recognized 
principles of &c:cou11ting prMticc followed by compcmics ~ngagod in n 
busincn similn1· tQ that ot this oorporntio11, provided that nny nppli
eal;llo rule$, 1·oguhtlion11 or ordots of nny vublio rogufatory ttuth9rity 
having jm:isclletion ovor tho ae<:uunt.s of this corporlltion i;hall bo con· 
t~olling, c~oopt to tho o:s:t()nt that this cor1>oratlon, {Lt that timo, tMll 
b~ oontosth1g in good faith U10 w1liditr or n1)plioability to this Mt-.
prmitlon of auy uuoh rrue, ro~ulatiou or oi·clor. 

{E) Tho torm *'Mo1·u~d di\lidends" moans, in re$p~ot of ench sbar6 
of the Profcn·cd Stock, that amount whiclt sl\all bo oqtrnl to timplo 
i~fot~st upon thci pnr Vtlluo thoreof at tho nnuuo.l dividend 2·nto thereon 
and no more from the date \lpon whieh t'urmilativo dlvidonds on t;ttob 
$ha~o commenco to nC¢ruo to tho dute .fi~ed for i>ay1nont of ~ny amount 
to be c1istdbutod in liquidation Qr upon i·cc1cmption less the ag~reg(l.to 
amount of all dividends theretofore paid or deola.red and set nptnt for 
pa.ymont tbctcon. 

Divi11lon B-The Common Stook 
Stai(Jn 1. Dividends •. 

Out of e.ny auet$ of thh corporation legnlly available for dividends 
remaining .nf tor full cu.mulnti\l'fl dMd<111ds upon nny she.re& of Profet·red 
Stock tmd of a»y othor oll.\n or stock i·tinkins as to <liviaand& prio1• to 
the Common Stock of the <=Clrporation then outstanding shall have baon 
paid or doolMcd and ~et ~})iil't for ~11 past quurter)y dividend l>OrlOd$ 
and for the ourront quarterlr dh·ldond p~rlocl, tllou ii.ud Jtot otherwise, 
dividonds mny bo paid upon the Oommon Sio~k to the (lXcluston of the 
Frofor1·ed Stock ll.nd Any euch otho1· elns! of prlorlty stock. 

Btctfou ~. · Liguidatlon Ilig1it$. 

In the ~vent of any liquidntiori1 diuoluUon or winding up of the 
corpoi·atfon, nftor thel'e ~hall ha\'o bMn pnid to or set uirl<t foi· the 
holders of all serict of p,·ofer1·-0d Stoek Md of any other clns.s of stock 
rm-lking prior ~s tQ asf;etls to the Common $tQCk the full p1·otorontial 
amountt, including accrued dividends, to whioh they are l'j)spectivoly 

PE~hibit J 
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entitled, tho holdors of tho Oomroon Stock shall be entitlod to rcr.elve, 
pro rata. all 0£ tllc romninins- nssots ()f tho corporntiou nvnilnblc for 
di&trlbution to Its sl1arehold~ni. Tho Board of Directors, by '\"oto of n 
majority of tho members tbaroof, Wl)f distribute in kind to tbG holders 
of tho Common Stock i>uch romrdnJng assets Qf tho corporntion or iuny 
1;el11 transfer, 01· oth0n\1te di$pose of all or nny of tbo 1·cinnining prop
erty 11nd usob of tho eorporntion to nny other eorporntiM rmd roccivo 
payment therefor wholly or pnrtly In cti.sb 01· ill stock or in obligations 
ot •uch corporci.tion and may $Oll nil or any part ot the considoratlon 
reooh·od th<wofor or distribute tho sumo 01· tho balance thereof in kind 
to the holc101·.s or the Conimon $tock. 

Section 8, l"otit1g 1Ug1lt$, 

Subjeot to the voting rights exp~essly eonforred upon tho Profnrred 
Stock m1der Divi~!on A of tbis An:t1cLB Tm1't> and 1.>y lawt the holders 
of the Common Stock shall pQSSQU e3:clusively fnll Yotint power for 
the cleoUon of <lirectors ~nd for all other purposes. At ~u eleetioi~s 
of the diro~fors of thin co:tport1tion each holder of shnres of Common 
Stock shall be entitlod to At rr,11my vot~s ns shall equnl tho nuruber of 
hla sh~res of Common Stock, multiplied by the numbor of directors to 
bet eleete-d by holders of Oomru.on Stock, and he may cM.t nll of such 
votes for a singlo director, or may distrlbute them nmon~ th() number 
to be voted for, or any two or more of them, as ho may see nL At 
any meetln~ of $}iareholdors, nt which any nction it\ to be taken whidt 
roquire$ the vote, assent or cou$cnt of the l1olders of record ot two
thlrds in h~t~rcst of Ult -0utstt.u1dillt shnl'es of Common $tock, or which 
requires 1;uch u1;e.nt <H' consent in writing to ~ filoo, such nctlon may 
be taken upon the vot~, CiSseut or content of the ht>Idcrs of tceord of 
two-UU.rds in interest of tl10 Common Stock pre$ent and voting nt $UCh 
mcetlug in person Ol' by pto.li'.y 1 provided tht.tt not less than n rottjorlty 
in lutorortt of thl'l tibarcs of Commcm Stock thon outstanding shnll bl'l 
present ~md voting at such meeting. 

Sdctum 4. Preemptive l:Up11ts. 

No holder of shares of Common Stock of tho corporntfon shnll be 
· entitlod as of right to subserlbe for, purchase, or r~eh·e any part of 
any »Ow or additional lssue ¢f iln)' etoelr of the corporation ot any class, 

~~~ibit J 
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setios, or kh1<t. 'rhntsoo'\'cr, e>r nnr bori<ls, dobcnt\n·<'s1 01· other i;;oourilics 
oon,•oniblo iuto any gnch $tock, ,whothor uow or l1c1·onftor 11uthorizcd, 
and ·whethor l$succ.l tor co.sh, propo\·ty, service~, l>y way of dM<l~nds 
or oth&rwJse; J)l'O\'ldacl, howc;-vcr, that the eorp{)tiHio21 sh~ll not, without 
first offorins tbo sntnc to the holders of Commou Stock then onh!tand· 
i11g, h;.el.l.e :fol.' CD.$)\ 1111y ehnros ot Commou Stock or sccnrities com•¢rdblo 
into Common Stock uul~ss (A) such shnrei:i of Common Stock 01· such 
eonvortlblo securities ni·~ soc•.uitlos offc1·ed publicly, or (b) 

(1) tho fmm of (i) the ~gl'cgn.tQ number of $hares of Oom· 
1uon Stock then being i$timid for cnsh or bsucd fol' cnsh durlntt 
tho 24 e11lrmdar months nc:.t preeccling &uch thou cul'rent isis\1,;mco 
plus (ii) 010 nHo::imum a~grog.o.to nlt1ubcr of shares ot Oo1mno11 

• Stock issttod or issu!'lble upon convl'lrajon of ony convertlbfo s<:-curi· 
ties thou being issncd for CU$h or issued for cash during th!.l 24 
calendur lU<>ntln; ne:xt vrac~ding suah theu current i~s1Hmce 
{oxcludbig fO}' purpose of this subptmlgrnph (1) securities ofi'ercd 
publicly) 

w()uld not exeocd five pe:roont (5%) of 

(2) the ii.um of (iii) the asgregv.te rtnmber of 11hares ot Com
mon Stock to be oubtnnding bnmedi1ttoly nfter tho issuanoo of the 
Com.won Stock or com·ortible sccul'iti(ts then being is1med for t'neh, 
plm (h•) the mn~hnum ngg-regntc nwnhr oi share$ of Comn10)1 
StoGk iS$Uable upon conversion of nU c0Dve1·tible seeu1itfos to be 
out,stlilldh:ig inunediatcly ~fter such thou current issu.aneo. 

!l.'ha t~rm "sooul'itios offer.:od pubUoly", as used in thls Soctlon 4, iihttll 
:mean· eharea of Comrtion Stock.; or securities (hloludiug bonds &l1d 

debenture$) C-01l\'Ottibl1J iuto Common Sto~k, \VhJah nre 13old. by o. public 
offering through competith·o bidding ot· by a'O. offeJ'ing to or through 
undorwrlter~ or in'feetment bankers who fJ.holl ha.vo agreed promptly 
to make a public o!l'erlng thereof. 

FQu•Tn : The ad.dre$S <>f the corporation )s current registeroCI 
office b Numb~l' One South Jr:rs{!y Plaza. Route g1, )I1olsom, New Jorsoy 
080$7 nnd tho unmo of thn co1·porntion 'Ii eun·ont rcgisfo.rcd ngont at 
suob acldrossis E. $, J{e~por~ Jr. 

--------------------------· -------- ..... 
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F:i:n;n: The numbor of <lirec.tors e-0nsMtut\ng the current DQa.W 
of Dh-cot<;1rs of tho corpor~tl()n is niuo (9}; t1nd the 1u1mo$ and t1.<ldrestcs 
of tho dh'e-0tors constituting its Board nre: 

~ 
,Paul L .. Aikon •...... , .. , .... 

Edwii.rd O. llo&holl ••• , , • , •• 

Fred W. Dioif ellbMh •• , •••• 

William. A. Oorumel •.•...•• 

lI. Richard Hollman ••.••••• 

Elwood F. Xh·kman .•••••.• 

Al A. Llppe ...... ............ . 

Clar.moo D. ?1.foOcm:nfok ••.•• 

Jolm M. Seabrook .•.••••• ,. 

AddrllliS ----.... 
8700 V.entuor .A.venue 
Margate Cit)'f .New J~~·scy 08*06 
322 Rlver Drive 
Tequesta, Flotlda 3S4:>S 
S W oodhill R-oa.d 
Tenafly, N'4rlW' Jersey 07670 
286 :El. Otimbrids;o Avenuo 
Linwood. New Jer.e~y 0$221 
1584 Mt. PleasAnt Road 
Villanon, Pennsylvania 19085 
Flanders Hotel 
Oooan Oity-, Now Jouey 08226 
120 Coop~r Driva 
Great Neck, L<>ng Island 11028 
40 West A'9~mue 
Bridgetoii, New Jor$oy 0$302 

R.D. 1 
Chisco1ub Road 
Sale.m, New J &raey OS079 

Dated this 18th day of F(lbru.nry, 1971. 

~~~ibit J 
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fu. 
Bi IT R~»~:o.mJ.:nJ::t>, that on this/$·" dti,f of'1di"w') 1971, baforo mot 

tho &,uln1cribar, tt Notary Pul.>Ho of tho Stttto of Ne\'t Jo1·eay1 poraon. 
ally appeared E. S. Keo1Hi1·$, Jr,, Sccrofor)' of South Jor$oy Gns 
Oow1>anyt the corpol'l1.t.ion nalUl'<l in m1d whlcl1 cxoo~tt!d thri f orcsoing 
carWleafe, 'rho, b~ing by ntt} duly sworn t1cco1·cling to )nw, cloes dopose 
and sl\y and mnko prooi to roy sAH$fMtion ti1ut he is tho Secretary of 
ea.id corJlOrntion; thnt tho $eal o.ffi:i:od to .si.tid ccrtlficl\tc is tho (Ol'pora.to 
seal of said eo:rporntiou, thC'I &11mo boing woll known to him l that it wati 
affixed b:r 01·<ler of l)oid corporfltion 1 tlu~t \V . .A. Gemmel h thC\ Presi
dent of said eorporation 1 that lu: 1iaw tho enicl W. A. G emmcl M such 
Pr~sidont si&n st\id eo1·tUkAto nn<l nffi..i: snia 'eoD.l thoroto tmd dolh·cr 
salcl ¢ortifieato, (\111;1 heard biru cloclnro tlui.t he atg-u<:id, i>oaled !1nd <loliv
ercd such cottificato as tlic voh1ntary Mt o.n<l deM of said corpor~tlon, 
by- ih; order a1\d by authority of it$ Bonrd of l)h·cctors; and that tho Gnid 
E. S. Koopo1·s, Jt·., signed h1s name thGreto at the ea.mo ·tin1~),sub· 
scrlbi.i;ig )Vit.uess. ... ,,,, ~ 

... ~:?....:"-<"'¥. .... ~,. . ·-· ••"""··'~~;·, i••I"~.,., ...... :)!; ~'"•·· 
· E; . lt~eper$, Jr: 

Sub$0rlbod and sworn to bofor~ } 
me tho dny and year l\fQrosnid. 

i~.e.'tL~J:ik ... 
Notary Publi!'ot New Jersey 

[Noi>.ou..u. St..U..J 
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CBR"rIPICATE REQUIRED TO BE rlLED WlTH THB 

RESTATED CERTlPICATE OF INCORPORATION 

OP 

SOUTH .JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

Pursru1¥1.t to the provisions ot Suction. 14.A.:9-5(6), OorporMions, 
Genei-~l. of the New Jorse1 Stt\t\ltO!l, tha undersigned <!Orporation 
hereby executes the following certi1leate i 

F.rnsii The name ()£ the corporation is Sou:rn J:sMm' GJ.S Ooi.t.~ 
, "'" P.AlN'. 

Ssoo~o: The Rostated Certi6cnte of Inoorpora.tion was Mlopted 
on tho lSth day ot Fobru~ry, 1971. 

'l'nmtii 'Xhia Rcdo.ted Certificate of Incorporation only rcst~te.s 
a.lid intc,g1·ates ~nd doo& not fnrthor ~mend 1ho pro'\'islons of t.hc Oertifi
(>afo of lneor,poro.tion of tbie corporation ns hGrotofore amended or 
aupplamcmtl!d o.nd th.ere i$ DO cli~crcpt).noy betw~en those provisions and 
Ui.e provisions or this R<lstated CortLSoa~ of In<iorp6ration. 

))e.ted this ·lSth dny of Febr\ln rt, 1911. 

£N1>or.sco 
f'fLED A;·:~ -::-:-co,.,oeo 

I ~· ~ "' 1 (\ lot 

JUL ;,.:, 1:171 

PAUL. J. Sl·!f.:i\VIN 
Sw.::ir; cf S'•'• 

l~olj\f 

IE~bit J 
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·-· ,cofzy1 ~:':., Restater;l. Certi:tieate of lnoory_~t''}!1_~ of SOl.J'!H JERS~'Y GAS .QOMPANY 

---~- i<<IJlrP ihtY,<vt<fo.1!Jcttnon/J1 /Ae1r.eC11t; 

a<Y /t{t¥ .oro1uY .iY ,t(tf-e.nl/J!()·7rt',(('}zd,c<-'11tjtrt ret/,((:/tA~ ,/if/,01~r,.i11((/ /ife(/. 
.i1v 111r #C(JI -ell/ Iii« --· 26t.11 ___ .<lar ¥ J!& _ d 9. 
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CERTIFICATE OP AMENDMENT 
. TO 

R.ESTATBC CERT1PlCATl'l OF lNCORPORATION 
OF 

SOUTH JERSSY GAS COMPANY 

To: i'B.2 s~cR.l'lraY 01 S'l'A'l'E 
State of New Jersey 

Pur1ruant to the provi!iicms of &cti-On HA:7·2(4), Corporations, 
Gonornl, of tho New Je'rMY $tatutos, tho und<migned corporation hol.'O· 
by amends its Restated Ocrtiilonto of Inoorpor~tio:n to add M a part of 
iUch n-0stated Ooitl.ftonto the rosolutions referred to ln subparngrnph 
(b) below: 

(~) 'l'ho :nnmo of tbe wrporation is SOUTH JERSEY GAS 
COMPANY; 

(b) A MPY of tho roeoluttons ()f the Oompn~1y's board of 
dirootors., as required by Sub8cotio11 14.A.:7·2(8)t Corporntions, 
General, of the New Jc~·sey Stntnt(l&, is att1umod llorcto and is 
entitlod 11RESTATl!'lD OERT!FIOATE Slll'l''l'ING FOR'J.'ll THE 
DESIGNA'I'lON, !>ESORIPTION AND 'J:'ERNS OF O'O'Mv.LA· 
TIVE PltElF:ERUED STOC!ti SERIES A" 1 

(o) Sueh reso11.ltions were duly adopted by the Oompii:ny's 
·board of director& on July 7, 1966 and au.ch resolutions wero duly 
runencled by ihe Company'Ei bonrd of directoi·s on lfovemoor 201 

1969j ~d 
(d) The Oow.pany'\l Rc&tatcd Oortifloote (.If Iueorpol'atlon ifl 

a.m~ded M that the de~ignation nnd number of shares ot the cla&s 
and 8erfot of the Company's profo.rrod stock aotod upon ln the 
atia<1hed ro&QluUom11 1.ntcl the relative rights, preter~mces and llmi~ 
tation& of tho Oompnn:r'.s Cumulative Preferred Stocll; Serles A, 
are M Eitated itt tho attaoh(ld resolutions. 

IN WttNEM 'VlltJl.llOP1 South. J er My Gas Company has cauJJed this 
OerUllcaU, of Amendment to bei signed on itg ·behalf tiy- its President l\nd 
lts corporate seal ki be nf.fixed nnd atto1,1ted by its SeoretaTy thi8 8rd dny 
of April, 1972. 

[OoM><>lU.TE S&AJ',] 

Attesti 

E. S. XlzPEn11, J'lt.. 
Secretary 

i..-------------------~---.----·· .... -...... 

Ff;~'1ibit J 
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. ' . "t~oWLEOOMaNT 

S'.fil.'l'lf Ol' Nl.::W J:tn$'EY l 
Ootrl\n o~ A1LAN'no S &$. 

1 

l3ri h R~:1U:ltll'En>:f>, thnt on thla 8td da:r of .April, 1972, bof or~ me. 
tbo $nbsorlbo1·, a Nott\l7 l?'ubUo ot the State of New Jorsey, ~rso;nally 
-.ppeat·ed ll). $. KoepGrs, Jr., $ooretnry of Se>utb Jersey Gas Company, 
tho corpor~tion n~nl~cl in n'lld whieh oxe~mt.od the foregoing Certificate 
of Amoiidnion~ who, boing by me duly sworn nc(;ording to law, does 
depO$Cl nntl 3~Y nnd mako pro~f to my satisfaction that be is the Beerer 

· tary or iiaic'l ooi·poratio111 tha.t the soal Afil.\';ed to snid certificate i$ the 
corporato soal ot 5n)d (ll)rpori.1.tion, tM snmo bein~ well known to him; 
that it WM aftb.ed by order of $llld c:o:tporntion; that W. A.. Gemmel is 
th~ President of sald c<>rport1tion; that he sn.w the said W. A. Gennnel 
aa su'oh Preslcl~nt flign said C\ltli.6cat6 11ud aftlx ~ti.id soal there«> and 
deliv~r e~id certiflca.to, and heard him declare that he signed, sealod 

ttt . .ud d~Jivol·~!;l $tteh c~rtif\cf\te tts tho voluntary ,act and tleed ot said 
· · :. (l()rpornti<>n, by its order and b)" authority of Its Board of Dlreotors 1 

.•:· · and that the llaid :m. S. Kee1mrr;, Jr.1 sigMd his nnmc thl}r<itv at tht.) 
r u.me. tilu.e aa 1ubsol·lbing wltue&fl. 

E, $. Ktu~ J:s.. 

,i.·.·Bubaol'ibed and iworn to before 
me the day and y~r &Joto$eJ,d. 

[N01'J..BUL Si:.u.) 

i.---------------------~---·-·-··--·-·--········ 

fE~bit j 
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SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

RBSTATEO CBRTIPICATE SETTING FORTH THE DESIGNA
TION. DESCRIPTION AND TE~M$ OP CUMULATIVJ; 

PlUffiER.RED STOCK. SERIES ~. 

; 
PuraU&Ut to the Prov1A1ous of Section 14:7·2 of the Revised Sta.tuteG 

ot the Ste.t.e ot New Jersey 

&v'tR JJt~itY GAEJ 0o).n•,uo:>1 a corporation organized and erlsting 
und~r thf) ln.wa of the State of New Jers~y (heroinatttr eaUed the 
''0or,PQration',) aud bem~ a puhli3 utility -0orpor~tion a& <loftned .hY 
$4ll)tion 48:2.18 of the Revised Statutes of New Je'tsoy by its Prosident 
pd Seoretary Dol:ll lhuar Oxa1'J:Fr that 1 

The following resolutions wern d\lly adopt~d b' the Doar(l of 
Direetora ot the corporatio», purfltumt to attthor.ity expressly veste\i in 
it by the provi&ions of the Certifioare of Incorpe>ra.tioD, M amonded, nt 
a mooting of said Board, d"ly c-01wened mid held ou the 7th day o! 
J'ul;r, l96f>, nt whioh mMting a quorum .for the transactioti of bU&i:11es~ 
Wl1.s pres~nt aud aotini throughout; and that such resolutions h11vo been 
Jinoo duly amended by th~ l3oa:rd of Direotora n.t a meeting of said 
Board, duly ieonvenecl and held 011 the 20th day of '.November, 106$, at 
wb1oh meeting a qur>rUl'll. for the hftllsMtfon of bwililete was present 
Arid aoti:ng throughout: 

Ril>oLvm>, that pursuant to the autbor.ity ~:tpressly vested in 
the :Boe.rd Qf Dlreotore of this corporation by th& Certi.6earo of 
Inoo:rpora.ti<>n, &a tUnondod, the Board of Directors does hereby 
eatablllJb a 11el'iU of the Otttttulative Preferred Stock, $100 par 
value, of tho corporation consisting of S0,000 share~ of the 
presently authorized eha.res of Cumulative Preferred $1:<>¢k, whfoh 
aball be designated M "Oumulatlve Pref erred Stock, Serles A'' 
(herein&fter called the "Serles A P.reterred Stock''); and 

haraEn RF.JK1Lnm, that the desiguailo?tt doiioription and tonntt 
for the Serles A Preferred Stoclr m respect of which the shares 

iE.~bit J 
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of f>UOh aerie$ may vary from shnroe of other Sleries of Cnm:ulativ<1 
Prqi'erred StQok $'.hall be ns follows: 

(a) Dividends. '!'he Allll'UC.1 dividend rate fol' suoh so1ios 
J1hall bo 4.70% per annum; roid tho date fl'om whieh such div
idends filltlll be ouruulativ~ $hall be the d~to of oritinal iuue of 
inoh aharee. 

(b) Redtmpticn. The rod empt.ion prioes for Series A Pre· 
f erro(I. Stoek shall be an tollowa 1 

II rodeemcd on or before Jl\nunry 1, l97Hl04.70 per 
8haro i tr rodoemed theroattol' and on or before January l, 3.980-
$102.65 per share; if radeem<id th&reafter, $101.60 per &bf\re i 

· toiether with, in ca.oh oMe, an amount equal to divide11de 
(whether or not eatued or d(;lcle.red) accrued and unpaid to the 
date of redemption. !l'he sh1J.res of Serles A Preferred Stoolc 
shall not be redeema.ble prior to January 1, 1970, direotly o:r 
indlrectly, as part of> out of the proceodt of, 01." in antioipation 
of, the lneurrbig of debt or the issuance of shares of Cumulative 
J;>r4;1f erred Stock or othor stock ranking prior thereto or on a. 
parity therewith if euch debt has an interest mte or cost to tho 
oorpol"ation or such shares have a. dividC!nd rate or cost to the 
oQrpora.tion, calo\llatod 1n a.ooordtmoe \tlth genen.Uy ti.00epted 
&1moial praotioo, of le£1;1 th.tu\ 4.70% per "nntmt 

In the event the Oorporation 6hall elect to redeem les1.1 than 
all of the out11tandlng s®ro& Clf Serles A Pr~f etred Sto~ the 
patticnlar share$ to be redeemed shall be selected in the following 
mannen 

(l) The corporation £hall firat allocate the number of 
Abare. to be redeemed hatwoon (1) all shares then hold by 
Orliinu Holder.a (ss hereinaftel' defined) and. (2) -all sha.ret 
then held by per~ons other than Original Holden, in propor. 
tio:n> a.11 ii.early M may ~, to the flggregat~ number of .ihartfl 
held by &ald Original Holders and the aggregate number of 
tb$l'es held by said other p~rsone. 

(il} The corpOl'4'tion shall then dc11ip.11.te for :red<l'mption 
(1) on a pro rata ba$ia among All 01}ginal Jiold(lre, 011 the 

• bash~ of the proportion which tho llu.tn'betr Qf sbarea t>f Series .A 

·, ···: .. 

....... -----------------------------~·-·····-·--·-· .. --. 
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Proftrrcd Stock initi$lly ia11uod to each Original Holder bears 
to tho aggregato nun)ber t.1t sh~roll of ~forlcs A Pr<>for1·~d Stock 
initially issued by tho OOTJ>Oratioxi, the nggrogate >mtnbor of 
sh&.res e.lloooted to the Odg1nal Uol<lers pursi~nnt to (i) $bove 
and (2) iu $\lch manner M tho :Soatd of DireotQu rrmy <lotar
mino, whcthcl' by lot Ol' oth1mvise1 t1hnr0s held by penons ofhe't' 
than Orisint\l llo1llers in un aggregate t1mouut equal to the 
iium'ber Qf shD.l'-O& allocat-Od to the ag~rei;ate m1m~r of tiharos 
bald by such ponons puri!uant to (i) ~bove. Fraoti(>ll~l shares 
reaulting from auob mllthod ot soleetion may be disregarded 
or adjuated t<> thG nearest whole shnre at the diacretion of tho 
Oorporatlon. 

(o) Uquida:/.i(nl. The amounh payable on the shares of 
aeries A Pref tr.mid $t(IC1' in the e'\l'etit of m1y liquidation, d~~· 
aolntion or wind~n&· up of tb<i ®)'porat1on ibaU be u to Any 
•'1oh e;hare (i) in tbe event of -voluntuy liquidation, dissolution or 
windi»~ up, the current red0n1ption. pric<1; nnd (ii) in tho event 
of ln'1olunt£\l'f llqwdation, dissolution or wb1ding up, the sum 
of $100; together with in ~ach ~o 1m amount equal to dividends 
{whothor or not el.\rned ur dccltrod) neorucd and unpnid. thereon. 

(d) Purcn4Be Ftmd. So long as any of the shares of S1wie11 
A Preferr~ Stoek ~i-eafod by these resolutloM shall be out· 
standing, M and for A Purchase Fund for the retirennmt of 
shareti of sueb series, the Ooi·poratfon shall, txe0pt a~ b.erein· 
after provided,1 between May 1 and Ma:y 10 in each 10'1r com· 
menclng 1968, offer to pulehane on the ned ensuing June 15th, 
900 thares ()f &ueb Series A. Prefened Stoek at tbe plU" value 
thereof t<>gather with aeon1.ed dividends to the da«i of p1uohaae. 
Suoh offer &ball atate tbo.t it i'* made pureuant to the Puroha11e 
Fund for tho rttirement of Sorl~s .A. Prnf(J)'rC!d Stock and shnll 
contain fl bi1ef euxnmary of the terms u~n which tendars will be 
a~pted, ~s beroln provided, including a stawmout that all 
tender» of· she.rot; for s&le tn re$:pouse to ·the offer may l.>~ 
aoce:i>ted in pll.rt, 8.$ he:rein pl'o'(lided. Tenden pur11mmt to ~ny 
rmeb offer must be ma(le in a writing received b;r the corp<>rlltion 
at least tlve b\l.siufl&$ daye 'before the next ensuing June 16th. 
Tb,Q corporation may r~uire, t1.nd in such event the notice ot the 
corporo.tion•s offer to purchMe ~ares flh.an so speolfy, tbii.t all 

FEalnibit J . ' 
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tend(.lr~ of shnrcs ot Serlci A. Prof Q1·rcd Stoek ahnll be aooom
pnni<icl by tho oo:rtitlo11tes for the shnrcs tenclo1·od1 togothat witb 
evidonco

1 
s:ltiifnctor,r to the oorpotation1 ot tho J:ig'bt of the 

holders tho1·oof to scll tho Mme to the corponi.ti<m. 
lf the aggregate u:umbet of &ha.roll or Sel"ies A Prefe:rrod 

Stook toudered for Mle in ~my year ~\Ulls 01· e:«:cecds 900 shnre;, 
the corporation shalt nllocate its p\li'ehases amon~ the holders o! 
the sharee so tende1·ed as nearly as ponible on a pro rat.a bMis, 
.b.tl tho hos.is ot the total i1\ID\ber of shnres of .Series A Preterred 
Stock owned of reoord e.t the olos& ot b\\tiness on thei pre••lous 
Juno l b:y tho scvenl shnreholdo:r$ t<indorins sltnres; provided, 
how~~or, that so long as an Ol'iginc.l lloldM of Sot le$ A. Ptofo1•rcd 
Stook shall hold all o! the .shates of $\\Oh Series A Prefen·ed 
Stock i'tlithtlly hisue.<.1 to such Original Holder (other than Blui.ros 
which htwe thoretofo1·e boe.n r~deQUled by the corporation or pur· 
clU\$ed by the corpor11tion pursu11nt to the Purchase Fund) the 
number of ahiu·es of Series A Preferred Stook to be allocated by 
the oorporatiou to eueh Original ;E!olcler i:u any year &hall bo that 
Dlrolber of shar~$ which bean the same r11tio to 900 ns tlu~ number 
of iha.res inlti~lly i:sf>ued to ~uch 0,rlt;1nnl Holder b<iars to S0,000, 
If, by r~son of the itllooatiou cif purcbaaM nmong Original 
Holder& alld other holders of Series A :Prllf erred Stoek on the 
foregoing basil) tho J).umbor of ahar(ls w be purchased by th~ 
oorJ>Qration -wollld not equal 900, the balance of the purohnses by 
the corpl)ration lf.h&ll be alloc~ted among all of the 11e~eral 
holders w'nderlng 2hllrcs1 inoln.dhi~ Orjgin~l lloldor11, on. the buh1 
o! their itctual holding& as of iuoh June 1. 

lt the aggrtgate numb~r of sh&. res tenderl:ld for sale as 
aforesa\d in any year is l~e than 900 $har~s~ tha e-0rp-0ration'11 
obligation in re11pect ot such Puroh~so Fund :for iuch year shall 
oo disc.harged by the purch~e ot the ilhar(lfl tondored, and the 
faet that tho remainder of the 900 &bares are Mt tendered or 
p~ha$ed sbnll :not inerear;e the 11um'ber of slum~s of Series A 
Pref trred Sto~k to be purchased in Bl).b11equent year1.1. 

. Th& ool'poratio11 shall not :ronlte any otter to purcluuie $hArell 
ot Seriu A Pref errad Stocik pursuant to th~ Pur®ase Fund at 
.W.:t fun& when dlvidend9 ~re in arrM.ts on any shares or Oumu
laUn Preferred Stocl(. If m any ;rear the full purchase obliga. 

p~ibitJ 
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tion or tho oorport1Uon shall not have baen sntisfiod by the 
making and ei.wrying <>ut oft\. purchnM offor; My defkiinuey ln. 
tho satisfaction ot tho 001-po1•ailon'& obligations under the Pnr
clmse Fund shnll be mnde good, in. the mnm1or hc)'ChH\f wr in 
this pflragraph act forth, llcf oro 11.ny dividend$ shall bo paid on, 
1;1:r doolarod nnd set e.p1:i.rt for, P.ny shares e>f Oommou Stock 
of thG corporation or any .11haree of any olru;s of atook ranking 
j'tlllior to the Curnu.laUvo Prof or red Stock or before tiny SllXll$ 

ah.fill be applied to tho p\lrehtlBG, :rcdcmptlon or other retire~ 
ment of the Oo•umon Stock or any $hares of tiny class of stock 
rAnking junio1· t<> the Cumulative Pr~forr~d St9ok, The obli
gation of tho corporation to off er to pur<1hase 900 $ht1.re!l of 
Series A Pteforrod Stock in "aeh year shall b&. euxnulativt<, 
andt if tbrJ corpt>ration $luill not offer to purohaoo 11ueh 
900 ~ar4>s -Of Sorlcs .A Pl'eferred Stook in any 1oar by 
reuon of tm arrearage of d.ividcnds, U ehnll ma.kc a spooial 
purohase ofter to pur-Ohnso •mcll share!'> promptly nftor all divi
dends on sha.r<is shall have been paldJ or declared. &1.Ud funds 
sumofont for the piiym.ent thereof. sot npa.rt. Such BJX!olal pur
cha~~ offor ehall state thnt the cotporation will pnrchase sueh 
lh:i.rcs on n duto fo1iy·fiYo dnys: ntt~r the da.t~ of such special 
pur-Ohaso oiler at the pnr vo.lne thereof, ph1$ ~rued dlvidonds 
thoroon to tho date of purchas~ and sbnll othe1·wise bo upon the 
11ame forms tmd oondition$ 1rnd shall oontain the san\6 titatoments 
b~reina'bove in thls paragraph (d) prov!dQd in re11pect of other 
offors mnde pursuant to the Pµrebase Fund. 

(e) C<>twertlcm Priviicpes, Shal'e5 of the S~rle$ A Pre
f~rred Stook shnU not be convertibl& in«> capital Gtoek of thl'.I 
corporation of any other cln~s or classes or of nny one or more 
$e1'ies of th~ tame ol1U111 or of another elat$ or ola$.9ea. 

(f) Canoellation of 8hGr6$, All ~lumi.s of Serles A Pre· 
ferr~d Stook a.t any time redeemed purtuant to parAgraph (b) 
b~Nof or purciliaef>d by th6 corp<mition pursuant to the Pur~ 
oh~se Fu.nd tia set f~rth in paragraph (d) hanof shall £o:rthwith 
\le retired and ()(lnoolled, and may uot ha roistund. 

(g) DejinUion cf Qrlpl1kl.1 Holder. For tho purposes of ps:re.
gr.aphs (b) and (d) boreot, the term HOrigh1al Bolder" sball 
mean eac.h persoll iu whose name 11hares of Series A Preferred 

--------------------~---~~-~.-----·--·············--·· 
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Stock sh11.ll havo be-0n initit.lly reglstertd Cln tho origlnnl issuv.v.oo 
thereof nnd &b{IU hti.~·o remtiincd so regide1·od (ri'.lgistra.tion or re-
regbtration in tho no.me of a :no1ninee l>ein; doemed rc~istration 
In the unme of suob nominee'$ principal and 00rtifictttes l'<>pre
senting ghai·es Qf Sorie& A Preferred Stock i~suod in eMhange 
for other oorti:ffoatos for $hate& of Seder> .A Pref«;wl'ed St.oclr ttnd 
:registered in tho &muo or~ nominee's name bein.g deemed share$ 
of SGrios A Prefencd Stock lvblch shnll luwe i·emainod reglsteroo 
in the name <>t the Original Holder thertof). 

(h) VotiHp 1Ugl1ts, The holders of Seti<i!l A Preferred Stool< 
• shall oo entitled to vote ~bar~ fQl' 11bare. with the holders of the 

(fommon Stock in All mutter& requUing th~ vote of shareholdet'fl 
of the Corpor"-tion e~eept as othorwise pl'Qvided in Artielc 
Third of the Corporation's Restated Cei:ti:fiM~ -of Inoorporation 
as amended. 

IN WtTJS'ESB Wm:mEoF, Sonth Jersey Gas C<:imps.ny has caused this 
Oertifio.att to be ~igned on ih behalf by its Pre&idont zmd lw oorponta 
seal to be e.Ch.:ed and attest~d by its Seeretary ·this 24th day of March, 
umt 

E. S. X'.uJ>•iia~ Ja, 
Secrtta.rg 

W. ,A, (hMMF.l. 

Pru/dent 

...._--------------~------~-----·--···-·-·-·--·-·-·-
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BJ l'I' RE?.i:&Utra1'W, thtlt on this 24th day of March, 19721 before mo, 
th& 8Ub$6rioor~ n Notary l'u'\)}it\ of the State of New Jorsey, person
lllly appoa1·od E. S. Keepers, Jr., $0-0reta:ry ot South Jorsey GM 
Oompany, tha w1poration nnmod in and which executed the toregoing 
certifioate, who. being by me claly 1.1worn aooordh1g to law, doei depose 
and ~111 and mnke proof to m1 satis.fMtlon that he is the Secretary of 
said corpol.'o:tion; tho.t the seal affixed to llaid. oertUlcti.t~ ii; the corporat& 
soal of eaid corporation, tho sti.nle being woll k11owr. to him J tb(l.t it wn& 
aroxcd by order of e~id oorporation; thnt W • .A. Gommel is the Prosi
dent of 11ald corporation i that h<l f!S.W the 11aid W. A. Gemm<il iis suoh 
Pree:idi:mt sign Hid certU\cate and 11fflx 1;aid senl tbnrew and deliver 
eald oortifieate, and heard bllh decla.t'e that he signed) sealed and deliv
ered su.eh certifleatc II.$ th~ Voluntary JICt and deed of said corporation, 
b11ts order aud by authority of its Board of Dlrectors i and thnt tho salr.l 
lD. $, Keepers, Jr,

1 
eigned bis lHl.tne thereto at tho same time as sub· 

scribing witn<t&s. 

Subeeri'bed &nd $Wort>. t<> before l 
roe the d!ly &lld year a.f orc&ilid. ~ 

Daniel O. I{ansehild 
Notary Public of New Jersey 

:My cornmisslon expires July 291 1976 

E. s. ~l!JI, Jn. 

[No'l'illil; S:e.u.l 

'-------------·---·-----···---·-
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Filed and recorded April 19, J.912. 

P A.W. J. S.n1mwm 
Soo1•etary of Slate 

StaM ot New Jer1;ey 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF lliE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this departnient the below 
listed docionent(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Merger 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrunient and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268231 

Verify this certificate online at 

llltps://wwwl.state.nj.uslITTJCStandingCert/JSP/Verify_Cert.jsp 

Page 1 of 1. 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristo.ff 

State Treasurer 









STA TE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey1 

do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

Verify this certificate online at 

https:l/wwwl.state.nj.uJffITR_StalldingCert/JSPNerify_Cert.jsp 

Page J of 1 . 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 















STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

t the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official &al at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Cerrificate Number: 125268248 

Verif.Y this certificate online at 

https:/lwwwl.state.nj.us/JYTICSrandingCert!JSP/Verif.Y_Cert.jsp 

Page 1 of 1. 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 









STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

soum JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original( s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

lzereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 12.5268248 

Verify this certificate on/ine at 

ltttps://wwwJ.srate.nj.usll'YTR_SrandingCert/JSP/Verify_Cert.jsp 

Andrew P Sidanwn-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 









STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

Verify this certificate online at 

l1ttps:h'wwwl.state.11j.us!I'ITR_SrandingCert/JSP/Verif.y_Cerz.jsp 

Page 1 of 1. 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 









STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and co1npared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, thi.s 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 1'25268248 

Verify this ce,-tificate on/ine at 

https:l!wwwl.stare.nj.us/lYI'R_StandingCerr!JSP/Verify_Cen.jsp 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 
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· .. ·-

~T6;~~~~gI~~~~~furb~N 
so.uni JERSEY GAS COMPANY ·. 

TO: THE :SE'CRETARY OF ST.ATE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Pursuant to the provisions of Sectioh 14A:7-18, Corporations, 

General, of the New Jersey Statutes, the undersigned corporation hereby submits 

the following Statement of Cancellation of Reacquired Shares: 

1. The name of the corporation is SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY. 

2. The number of shares cancelled is 2,400 shares; itemized as 

follows: 

No. of Shares 

Cumulative Preferred Stock A 4. 70% 900 

Cumulative Preferred Stock B 8% 1,500 

3. The aggregate number of issued shares of the corporation after 

giving effect to such cancellation is 1,893,429; itemized as follows: 

Common Stock (Par Value 
$2. SO per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

A 4. 70% 

B 8% 

No, of Shares 

1,824,529* 

21,900 

47,.000 

4. The a mount of the stated ca pita l of the corporation after giving 

effect to such cancellation is $11,451,322.SO; itemized as follows: 

Common Stock 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

. · . .,.216,802 shams issued 6/29/76 
> ·Approved by PUC Docket No. 754_;3g2 

,by Or:d.:E')r dated 5/27/76; 

. :; :. ': '.·, .. : 

Stated Capital 

$4,561,322.50 

6 ,890' ooo. 00 

··', 



5 •. The Certificate of Incorpori'!tion ii; amended pursuant' to a resolu.;.. . 

. . · · tion of the Board of Directors decreasing the aggregate number of shar~s;whidh .. 
.the corporation .is authorized to issue by the number of shares cancelled. 

The number of shares which the corporation has authority to issue,. 

after giving effect to such cancellation is 4,088,900 shares; itemized as follows: 

Common Stock (Par Value 
$2. 5 0 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

No. of Shares 

4,000,000 

88,900 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPA!ll-Y has 

caused this Certificate to be signed by its President, its corporate seal to be 

Gffixed, duly attested by its Secretary, this 1st day of July 1976. 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

W. A. Gemmel, President 

AT,T~ST:.-) } 
~i) ~--- ·' ' 

C / \/ tA .. riz:-c ·' 
E. 'R. Budd, Secretary 

.. ·, . 

.. , ·: . 

. . : .. ~ .. 

·,·: 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

CERTIFICATE RELATIVE TO CORPORATE FILING 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New 
Jersey, do hereby certify that the above named 
business did on July 7, 19861 file and 
record in this department a certificate of 
Amendment 
as by the statutes of this state required. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268200 

Verify rids certificate online at 

https:l/www l .state.nj .usfI'YTR _Sta11di11gCe 1t/JSP/Verify._Cert.jsp 

Page 1 uf 1. 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

CERTIFICATE RELATIVE TO CORPORATE FILING 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

t the Treasurer of the State of New 
Jersey, do hereby certify that the above named 
business did on July 22, 1986, file and 
record in this department a certificate of 
Amendment 
as by the statutes of this state required. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIJYJONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268217 

Verify this certificate online at 

http s:llwww 1 .state. nj. us!IYI'R_S tandingCe rt/JS l'!Ver(fy _ Cert.j sp 

Page 1 of l . 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

CERTIFICATE RELATIVE TO CORPORATE FILING 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New 
Jersey, do hereby certify that the above named 
business did on July 24, 1987, file and 
record in this department a certificate of 
Amendment 
as by the statutes of this state required. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268224 

Verify this certificate online at 

https:l!wwwl.state.nj.us/I'YTR_StandingCert/JSP!Ver(fy_Cert.jsp 

Page J of 1 . 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristojf 

State Treasurer 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certijy, that the above named business 
did file and record in this de-partment the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendrnent 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original( s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

INTESTIMONYWHEREOF, !have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Ce1tificate Number: 125268248 

Verify this certificate online at 

https:llwwwl.state.nj.us/IYTR_StandingCert/JSP/Verify_Cert.jsp 

Page 1 of 1. 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 



TO: THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION 
OF REACQUIRED SHARES OF 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

Exhibit J 

AJ)_Bo 3ss10_3 
FILED 

MAR 27 1987 

JANEBURGfO 
Secretary of State 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 14A:7-18, Corporations. General. of 
the New Jersey Statutes, the undersigned corporation hereby submits the 
following Statement of Cancellation of Reacquired Shares: 

1. The name of the corporation is SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY. 

2. The corporation has reacquired out of stated capital and has 
cancelled 1,811 shares of its Cumulative Preferred Stock, Series B. Pursuant 
to statute, the stated capital of the corporation has been reduced by the 
$172,045 of stated capital represented by such shares before their 
ca nee 11 ati on. 

3. The aggregate number of issued shares of the corporation, itemized 
by classes and series, after giving effect to such cancellation is as follows: 

Common Stock (par value 
$2.50 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock, 
{par value $100 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 
(par value $100 per share) 

CLASS 

A 
(4.70%) 

B 
(8%) 

SERIES NO. OF SHARES 
2,339,139 

12,900 

26,938 

4. The amount of the stated capital of the corporation, after giving 
effect to such cancellation is $9,831,647.50, itemized as follows: 

CLASS 
Common Sto~ 
Cumulative Preferred Stock 

STATED CAPITAL 
$5,847,847.50 
31983,800.00 

$9,831,647.50 

5. The 1,811 shares of Cumulative Preferred Stock, Series B, that have 
been reacquired and cancelled have been restored to the status of authorized 
but unissued shares of Cumulative Preferred Stock which are not part of an 
existing seriesf and shall be available for reissuance as shares of any series 
of Cumulative Preferred Stok upon compliance with and subject to any 
restrictions contained in applicable law and the certificate of incorporation 
of the corporation, as amended. 

Q{J{)2tJfl .J~ 
x 13Lf(J<j 



• 

Exhibit J 

6. The number of shares which the corporation has authority to issue, 
which has not been reduced by such cancellation of 1,811 shares of Cumu1ative 
Preferred Stock, Series B, is 4,064,900 shares, itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Common Stock (par value 
$2.50 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 
(par value $100 per share) 

NO. OF SHARES 
AUTHORIZED 

4,000,000 

64,900 

4,064,900 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the corporation has caused this Certificate to 

be signed by its Senior Vice President, its corporate seal to be affixed, and 

duly attested by its Secretary, this 11th day of March 1987. 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

By~. H. B:aSleft;r. 
Senior Vice President 

ATTEST: 

>ff/~ 
G. L. Baulig, SeQi1?tary 



• 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY ) 

COUNTY OF ATLANTIC ) 

Exhibit J 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this 11th day of March 1987, before me, the 

subscriber, a Notary Public of New Jersey, persona11y appeared G. L. Baulig 

who, being by me duly sworn on his oath, does depose and make proof to my 

satisifaction, that he is the Secretary of South Jersey Gas Company; that H. 

B. Haslett, Jr. is the Senior Vice President of said corporation, that the 

execution, as we11 as the making of this Instrument, has been duly authorized 

by a proper resolution of the Board of Directors of the said corporation; that 

deponent we1 l knows the corporate seal of said corporation; and the seal 

affixed to said Instrument is such corporate seal and was thereto affixed, and 

said Instrument signed and delivered by said Senior Vice President as and for 

his voluntary act and deed and as and for the voluntary act and deed of said 

corporation, in presence of deponent, who thereupon subscribed his name 

thereto as witness. 

ELE/1~.'{:'~ f '.\?IGHI 
M':)'i;\R': P .·~· ;\, ::.;· t'.'.:.W JERSSY 

My C.:011«.1 Li0,1 ~;1p;·9s M~y 2, 1989 ~3-

~o<~ 
G. L. Baulig, Sec~y 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify1 that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and co1npared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

Verify this certificate 011/ine at 

https://www J .state.nj.uslfnR_StandingCert!JSPNerify _Cert.jsp 

Page 1 of 1. 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 
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TO: THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION 
OF REACQUIRED SHARES OF 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

Exhibit J 

It oi3 
FILED 

SEP 15 1988 

JANE BURGIO 
Secretary of State 

Oif~Yi( 
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 14A:7-18, Corporations, General, of 

the New Jersey Statutes, the undersigned corporation hereby submits the 

fo11ow1ng Statement of Cancellation of Reacquired Shares: 

1. The name of the corporation is SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY. 
'· 

2. The number of shares cancelled is 2,400 shares; itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

SERIES 

A 4.70% 

B 8% 

NO. OF SHARES 

900 

1,500 

3. The aggregate number of issued shares of the corporation after 

giving effect to such cancellation is 2,374,177 itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Common Stock (par value 
$2.50 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

SERIES 

A 4.70% 

B 8% 

NO OF SHARES 

2,339,139 

11 ~100 

23,938 

4. The amount of the stated capital of the corporation, after giving 

effect to such cancellation is $9,351,647.50, itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Conunon Stock 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

STATED CAPITAL 

$5,847,847.50 

3,503,800.00 

5. The Certificate of Incorporation is amended pursuant to a resolution 

of the Board of Directors decreasing the aggregate number of shares which the 

corporation is authorized to issue by the number of shares'cancelled. 

D OOJ - 0 :2 so -o o 



- --·------~-------------

Exhibit J 

6. The number of shares which the corporation has authority to issue, 

after giving effect to such cancellat1on is 4,060,100 shares, itemized as 

follows: 

CLASS 

Common Stock (par value 
$2.50 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

NO. OF SHARES 
AUTHORIZED 

4,000,000 

60,100 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the corporation has caused this Certificate to 

be signed by its Senior Vice President, its corporate seal to be affixed, and 

duly attested by its Secretary, this 22nd day of July 1987. 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

t ~~e,:(r<.ea< 
Senior Vice President 

ATTEST: 

0~@~. 
G. L.BiiU'lg, Seer~ 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY } 

COUNTY OF ATLANTIC } 

Exhibit J 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this 12th day of July 1988, before me, the 

subscriber, a Notary Public of New Jersey, personally appeared G. L. Baulig 

who, being by me duly sworn on his oath, does depose and make proof to my 

satisifaction, that he 1s the Secretary of South Jersey Gas Company; that R. 

B. Tonielli is the Senior Vice Pres1dent of said corporation, that the 

execution, as well as the making of this Instrument, has been duly authorized 

by a proper resolution of the Board of Directors of the said corporation; that 

deponent we11 knows the corporate seal of said corporation; and the seal 

affixed to said Instrument is such corporate seal and was thereto affixed, and 

said Instrument signed and delivered by said Senior Vice President as and for 

his voluntary act and deed and as and for the voluntary act and deed of said 

corporation, in presence of deponent, who thereupon subscribed his name 

thereto as witness. 

Sworn to and subscribed before: 
me, at Folsom, New Jersey 
the date a.foresaid 

NOtlryffuFh~ey 

/l.w.t:m T. SCl-IAFFEP. 
/. NOWJ Public of N~w Jen~ 

Mr Comml'11on Expires Oct. 5, i I).~ o -3-



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original( s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125269177 

Verify this certificate online at 

https:/lwwwl.ttate.nj.us/TYTR_StandingCert/JSP/Verify_Cert.jsp 

Page I rf 1 . 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 



STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION 
OF REACQUIRED SHARES OF 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

TO: THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

ll §1,hibit J 

FILEJJ 

JANE BURGIO 
Secretary of state 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 14A~7-18, Corporations, 

General, of the New Jersey Statutes, the undersigned corporation 

hereby submits the following Statement of Cancellation of 

Reacquired Shares: 

1. The name of the corporation is SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY. 

2. The number of shares cancelled is 2,400 shares; itemized 

as follows: 

CLASS 

cumulative Preferred Stock 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

SERIES 

A 4.70% 

B 8% 

NO. OF SHARES 

900 

1,500 

3. The aggregate number of issued shares of the corporation 

after giving effect to such cancellation is 2,371,777 

itemized as follows: 

CLASS 
Common Stock (par value 

$2.50 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock· 

cumulative Preferred Stock 

SERIES 

A 4.70%. 

B 8% 

NO OF SH~ 
2,339,139c" 

(~ 
(':.::!:: 

4. The amount of the stated capital of the 

after giving effect to such cancellation is 

$9,111,647.50, itemized as follows~ 

CLASS 

Common Stock 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

Ooo ;JoJ~Jooo 
------------------~~~~~~-

STATED CAPITAL 

$5,847,847.50 

3,263,800.00 

)< 0 (5' '/O 7 



Exhibit J 

5. The Certificate of Incorporation is amended pursuant to 

a resolution of the Board of Directors decreasing the aggregate 

number of shares which the corporation is authorized to issue by 

the number of shares cancelled. 

6. The number of shares which the corporation has authority 
' to issue, after 9ivin9 effect to such cancellation is 4,057,700 

shares, itemized as follows: 

CLASS 
common Stock (par value 

$2.50 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

NO. OF SHARES 
AUTHORIZED 

4,000,000 

57,700 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the corporation has caused this 

Certificate to be si.gned by its senior Vice President, its 

corporate seal to be affixed, and duly attested by its secretary, 

this 10th day of July 1989. 

ATTEST: 

G. 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

Byd(6(~, 
R. B. Tonie TI 
Senior Vice President 

-2-
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Exhibit J 

S~ATE OF NEW JERSEY 

COUNTY OF ATLANTIC 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this 10th day of July 1989, before 

me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of New Jersey, personally 

appeared G. L. Baulig who, being by me duly sworn on his oath, 

does depose and make proof to my satisifaction, that he is the 

Secretary of South Jersey Gas Company; that R. B. Tonielli is the 

Senior Vice President of said corporation, that the execution, as 

well as the making of this Instrument, has been duly authorized 

by a proper resolution of the Board of Directors of the said 

corporation; that deponent well knows the corporate seal of said 

corporation; and the seal affixed to said Instrument is such 

corporate seal and was thereto affixed, and said Instrument signed 

and delivered by said senior Vice President as and for his 

voluntary act and deed and as and for the voluntary act and deed 

of said corporation, in presence of deponent, who thereupon 

subscribed his name thereto as witness. 

Sworn to and subscribed before: 
me, at Folsom·, New Jersey 
the date aforesaid 

,......,Notary Public of NeWei"Sey 

G, L. Baulig, set:ary 

-3-



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken fro·m and compared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

VerifY this certifica/e onUne at 

lutps:llwwwl.state.nj.us/l'YTR_StandingCert/JSP/Verify_Cert.jsp 

Page 1 l.{f 1 . 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristo.fj" 

State Treasurer 
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TO: 

;R;~bit J 

FILED 
OCT 10 1991 . 

JOAN HASERLF STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION ------c-.---....=..-.,-,;;-o-f S--;~lC .. _ 
OF REACQUIRED SHARES OF ~c ..... , ..,. 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

THE SECRETARY OF.STATE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY---- - ·-

Pursuant to the provisions of Section--14A:7-1.8, Corporatipns, 

General, of the New Jersey Statutes, the undersigned corporation 

hereby submits the following statement or·carrcrellai:.Lon of 

Reacquired. Shares: 

1. The name of the corporation is SOUTH JERSEY-GAS COMPANY. 

2. The nurnber_of shares_..cancelled~is 4,800 snareE; ite~ized 

as follows: 

CLASS 

cumula..tiY-e~ Pref.erred Stock 

Cumulativ...a Preferred-Stock 

SERIEs··- ----··--·---No. OF SHARES 

A 4.70% 

B_ B.% 

--- -·1, BOO 

-- -- 3, 000 

3. The .aqg:i;:ega;~~~ nu;mber .at" ..i.s.s..i.uad shares of the c..o:rp-oration · · - - -

after ::g:btlng -eff"ec::::t:_-t:r.csuch cancellation .i.s 2,36o,-CJ77 

itemized as follows: 

CLASS ____ ·-
CO'mlUon SWl:lk (pa:r val u.e- _ . 

$2.50 per share) 

cu.mul.~ Preferrerl . .S.:t.o:ck 

cumUl.a:t.i_-..re_ Pref erred...Sto..ck 

___ SERJ;ES _ __ . ------.. . .. 

A 4.70% 

)3 8% 

NO OF' SHAEES ~----~~
- -.2, 339,..l.3.9--- --------

8, 4ff0 

19,438 

4. The amount of the sta~pital._.of_.the p_o_rpor.ation, 

after giving effect to such cancell.at.i_on is 

$8, 631, 647. 50, itemized as_f'o1l.o!llS.:. ___________ ~_ 
IJ'.:1· ":~: 

cuss _____ STATED CAp;fTAL .. ...._,;;_~~--~= 
~ i--11-

Common Stock $5,847,847~0 ·~:-~~ 
CumuJ...a:tbre._ Prefilrred . Stc;c.k. ____ _ _____ : __ 2, 783, soo':to -- .. -: 

'< ' 

D ()O;>-oaJ ooo X O!J'(o f 
·-·-·---· ---------
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Exhibit J 

5. The ce:r±.i-fj_ca:t_e. _of-· Incorporation is atneficte.d pursuant to 

a :i::e.ru:>lution of the Board of Directors- decreasing the a-gqregate 

number of shar..es .. which the .c:-orporation is authorized to issue~..by 

the number of shares cancelled .. 

6. The number of shares which the corporation has authority 

to issue-;--after giving effect t..o .such cancellation i:s 4, 062 r 50U' 

shares, i te!ni-z:e:d. · aa.. :EoJ.L:iW5: 

CLASS 
Common S'EOtk (par value--~ 

$2.50 per share) 

Cumulativ....e Preferred Stock 

NO. OF SHARES 
AUTHORIZED 

~ .A, o-mr, uou ··- - ~ ·..:: · · ·..:..:.·.;_:::::...:::::.::'.: 

(;i2, 50'0 

IN WITNE:SB~.WHE'.REOF, the corporation has ca.us.ad this 

certifjna:te...:;:f:J:::r·~.;be. signed by its S.enior Vice .Pre.s.ident, its 

corporate ... s..e_ai___ta_ be affixed, and dlllY atteste,d._J::>y its Secr.e.t.ary, 

this .u...th day of September.. 1991. 

SOUTH JERSEY.GAS COMPANY 

ATTEST:· 

-2-



·' 1 
' t 

STATE OF .:NEW .JERSEY ) 

COUNTY OF ATLANTIC .) 

Exhibit J 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this 17.th .. day .PL.September 1991, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Publi1:Lof-1:lE\W_J..!l:r:.s~~Y, 

personally appeared G. L. Baulig who, being by me duly sworn on 

his_oath, uoes. .dep-o~d make proof to my satis.ifac:tion, that he 

.is the Sacr~tary of South Jersey Gas Company; that R. B. Tonielli .. ·.:.~ ~:::.~-. .::: 

is a .S..en.ior v.ica Pre.sident of said corporati:on ,--that the 

execution, as_ well.:.as".J::he making of this Instrument, has be.en duly 

authorized 

by a proper resoluti..on of the Board of Directors oL..t.ha...said 

corporat±Dn; that deponent wel.1-knows the corporate seal of said.

corporation; and the se.aL __ af.f.ixecL-to said Instrument is s.uoh 

corpora:l:::a::._saal and was ±.hereto. a:Ef.ixe.d, and -said--:-Instrument signed 

and deli1l..e.re.d by said.. senio:r.:..Vice__Pr.es.i.dent ·as and for his 

voluntary act~arrd .deed and as and for the voluntary-act and deed 

of s.aid ~rporation, in pres_enc·e .o::f· .deponent 1 who thereupon 

subscribed his name thereto as wit.ness. 

sworn to -rord -s.ubscribed. before:--· 
me, at_ Folsom, New Jersey 
th-e date =aforesaid 

-3-



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COA1PANY 
0002023000 

t the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TES11MONY WHEREOF, l have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

Verify this certificate online at 

https:llwwwl.state.nj.us/IYJ'R_StandingCert/JSP/Verify_Cert.jsp 

Page 1 of 1 . 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 
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STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION 
OF REACQUIRED SHARES OF 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

TO: THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Exhibit J 

ft-J) 6 
FILED 

JUL 29 1992 

DANIEL J. DALTON' 
Secretory of State 

D 7cros·-1~ 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section l4A:7-18 1 corporations, 

General, of the New Jersey statutes, the undersigned corporation 

hereby submits the following Statement of Cancellation of 

ReacqUired Shares: 
' 1. The name of the corporation is SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY. 

2. The number of shares cancelled is 1,096 shares; itemized 

as follows: 

CLASS 

cumulative Preferred stock 

cumulative Preferred sto.ck 

SERIES 

A 4.70% 

B St 

NO. OF SHARES 

900 

196 

3. The aqgregate number of issued shares of the corporation 

after qiving effect to such cancellation is 2,365,881 

itemized as follows: 

CLASS 
Common Stock (par value 

$2.50 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred stock 

cumulative Preferred stock 

SERIES 

A 4.70% 

B 8% 

7,500 

19,242 

4. The amount of the stated capital of the corporation, 

after giving effect to such cancellation is 

$8,522 1 047.50, itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Common Stock 

Cumulative Preferred stock 

GTATED CAPU'AL 

$5,847,847.50 

2,674,200.00 

OtJ LJ ;;,(> t? ;;{ ~ (JD 0 
00000 J_]OO 



Exhibit J 

5~ The Certificate of Incorporation is amended pursuant to 

a resolution of the Board of Directors decreasing the aqqreqate 

number of shares Which the corporation is authorized to issue by 

the number of shares cancelled. 

6. The number of shares which the corporation has authority 

to issue, after giving effect to such cancellation is 4 1 063,596 

shares, itemized as follows: 

CLASS 
Collllllon Stock (par value 

$2.50 per share) 

cumulative Preferred Stock 

NO. OF SHARES 
AYTffoRIZED 

4,000,000 

63,596 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the corporation has caused this 

Certificate to b~ signed by its Senior Vice President, its 

corporate seal to be affixed, and duly attested by its.Secretary, 

this 17th day of July 1992. 

ATTEST: 

~~etary 

-2-

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

By.~.~ 
R. B. Tone 
senior Vice President 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY ) 

COUNTY OF ATLANTIC ) 

Exhibit J 

oOD ~0~3000 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this 17th day of July 1992, before 

me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of New Jersey, personally 

appeared G. L. Bauliq who, beinq by me duly sworn on his oath, 

does depose and make proof to my satisifaction, that he is the 

Secretary of South Jersey Gas Company; that R. a. Tonielli is a 

senior Vice President of said corporation, that the execution, as 

well as the making of this Instrument, has been duly authorized 

by a proper resolution of the Board of Directors of the said 

corporation; that deponent well knows the corporate seal of said' 

corporation; and the seal affixed to said Instrument is such 

corporate seal and was thereto affixed, and said Instrument signed 

and delivered by said Senior Vice President as and for his 

voluntary act and deed and as and for the voluntary act and deed 

.of said corporation, in presence of deponent, who thereupon 

subscribed his name thereto as witness. 

Sworn to and subscribed before: 
me, at Folsom, New Jersey 
the date aforesaid 

. . D ftOTHY THIMM 
~OTARY PUBLIC 01' JIEW JERSEY 

My CommfstJon Ex¢ru July 3o, 1995 

.··-

-3-



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

!1 the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certifi;, that the above nmned business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed docianent(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original( s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of lune, 2012 

Cen({icate Number: 125268248 

Verify this certificate Olliine at 

https://www I .state.rrj.us!T'YTR_S:andingCert/JSPIV erify _ Cert.jsp 

Page 1 of J . 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 



Exhibit J 

STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION 
OF REACQUIRED SHARES OF 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

TO: THE SECl~ETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

AUG 3 1998 

JlmeaA.Wbtted.o. ''· staio'lreamtrer 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 14A:7-18, Corporations, General, of the 

New Jersey Statutes, the undersigned corporation hereby submits the following 

Statement of Cancellation of Reacquired Shares: 

1. The name of the corporation is SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY. 

2. As per Board resolution dated May 22, 1998, the number of shares 

cancelled is 5,400 shares; itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

SERIES 

A4.70% 

88% 

. NO. OF SHARf;_S 

5,400 

-0-

3. The number of shares which the corporation has authority to issue, after 

giving effect to such cancellatron is 4,021,342 shares, itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Common Stock (par value 
$2.50 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

NO. OF SHARES 
AUTHORIZED 

4,000,000 

21 ,342 

4. The aggregate number of issued shares of the corporation after giving 

effect to such cancellation is 2,360,481 itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Common Stock (par value 
$2.50 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

SERIES 

A4.70% 

88% 

NO. OF ~HARES 

2,339,139 

2,100 

19,242 

' - -...,...,,.. 



Exhibit J 

5. ThEi Certificate of Incorporation, provided that cancelled shares shall not 

be reissued and is hereby amended pursuant to a resolution of the Board of 

Directors deer.easing the aggregate number of shares which the corporation is 

authorized to issue by the number of shares cancelled. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the corporation has caused this Certificate to 

be signed by its Senior Vice President , its corporate seal to be affixed, and duly 

attested by its Assistant Secretary, this 30th day of July 1998. 

ATTEST:? 

~11(//d/ 
~chard H. Walker, Jr. 

Assistant Secretary 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

By ---'~~~:.2.-:~~'~:,._ 
George L. Baulig 
Senior Vice President 

2 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY ) 

COUNTY OF ATLANTIC ) 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this 30th day of July 1998, before me, the 

Exhibit J 

subscriber, a Notary Public of New Jersey, personally appeared George L. Baulig who, 

being by me duly sworn on his oath. does depose and make proof to my satisfaction, 

that he is a Senior Vice President of South Jersey Gas Company; that Richard H. 

Walker, Jr. is the Assistant Secretary of said corporation, that the execution, as well as 

the making of this Instrument, has been duly authorized by a proper resolution of the 

Board of Directors of the said corporation; that deponent well knows the corporate seal 

of said corporation; and the seal affixed to said Instrument is such corporate seal and 

was thereto affixed, and said Instrument signed and delivered by said Senior Vice 

President as and for his voluntary act and deed and as and for the voluntary act and 

deed of said oorporation, in presence of deponent, who thereupon subscribed his name 

thereto as witness. 

W.J. S/Af.THURST, JR. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 01' NEW Jf;RSEY 

MY Commission Expire~ August 2.l>, 2001 3 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certifyf that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original( s) filed in tnis office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of' June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

Verify this certificate online at 

https://wwwl.state.nj.uslI'YTR_StandingCert/JSP/Verify_Cert.jsp 

Page 1 of 1 . 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 



Exhibit J 

STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION #"~ 1 L 1:-·n
OF REACQUIRED SHARES OF 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 'JUl 8 \999 

TO: THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 14A:7-18, Corporations, General, of the 

New Jersey Statutes, the undersigned corporation hereby submits the following 

Statement of Cancellation of Reacquired Shares: 

1. The name of the corporation is SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY. 

2. As per Board resolution dated May 21, 199.9, the number of shares 

cancelled is 900 shares; itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

SERIES 

A4.70% 

88% 

NQ. OF SHARE_$ 

900 

-0-

3. The number of shares which the corporation has authority to issue, after 

giving effect to such cancellation is 4,020,442 shares, itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Common Stock (par value 
$2.50 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

NO. OF SHARES 
AUTHORIZEQ 

4,000,000 

20,442 

4. The aggregate number of issued shares of the corporation after giving 

effect to such cancellation is 2,359,581 itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Common Stock (par value 
$2.50 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

SERJES 

A4.70% 

BB% 

NO. OE SHARES 

2,339,139 

1,200 

19,242 

CDJ UY·son 
ll~&~----~~~~~~~~~ 



Exhibit J 

5. The Certificate of Incorporation, provided that cancelled shares shall not 

be reissued and is hereby amended pursuant to a resolution of the Board of 

Directors decreasing the aggregate number of shares which the corporation is 

authorized to issue by the number of shares cancelled. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the corporation has caused this Certificate to 

be signed by its Senior Vice President , its corporate seal to be affixed, and duly 

attested by its Assistant Secretary, this 29th day of June 1999. 

chard H. Walker, Jr. 
Assistant Secretary 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

By__,~_;;;;_--=:;.___;;;.._~...-;.=... 
George L. Baulig 
Senior Vice Presiden 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY ) 

COUNTY OF ATLANTIC ) 

Exhibit J 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this 29th day of June 1999, before me, the 

subscriber, a Notary Public of New Jersey, personalty appeared George L. BauUg who, 

being by me duly sworn on his oath, does depose and make proof to my satisfaction, 

that he is a Senior Vice President of South Jersey Gas Company; that Richard H. 

Walker, Jr. Is the Assistant Secretary of said corporation, that the execution, as welt as 

the making of this Instrument, has been duly authorized by a proper resolution of the 

Board of Directors of the said corporation; that deponent well knows the corporate seal 

of said corporation; and the seal affixed to said Instrument is such corporate seal and 

was thereto affixed, and said Instrument signed and delivered by said Senior Vice 

President as and for his voluntary act and deed and as and for the voluntary act and 

deed of said corporation, in presence of deponent, who thereupon subscribed his name 

thereto as witness. 

Sworn to and subscribed before: 
me, at Folsom, New Jersey 
the date afor19s~id 

Jd, T~ ~~t~lic of New ~ersey 
~· . DOROTHY 'rHIMM 

l\OTARY PUBl.1C OF NEW JERSEY 
My \lommlsslon E~plres July 30, 2000 3 

George L. Baulig 
Senior Vice Preside 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COJ\fPANY 
0002023000 

! 1 the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

Verify this certificate online at 

llttps:l/wwwl.stale.nj.us/rYTR_StandingCert/JSP/Verify_Cert.).1p 

Page 1 of 1 . 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 



STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION 
OF REACQUIRED SHARES OF 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

Exhibit J 

FILED 
AUG 1 5 2000 _ 

TO; THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

State Treasurer 
Roland Machold ..__---=~~=......,_ _ _... _______ _ 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 14A:7~18, Corporations, General, of the 

New Jersey Statutes, the undersigned corporation hereby submits the following 

Statement of Cancellation of Reacquired Shares: 

1. The name of the corporation is SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY. 

2. As per Board resolution dated May 18, 2000, the number of shares 

cancelled is 2,400 shares; itemized as follows: 

CL8SS 
Cumulative Preferred Stock 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

~i;RIE~ 

A4.70% 

B8% 

NQ. OE SHARES 

900 

1,500 

::·;····= 

3. The number of shares which the corporation has authority to issue, after 

giving effect to such cancellation is 4,019,542 shares, itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Common Stock (par value 
$2.50 per share) 

NO. OF SHARES 
Al,JTHQRlZI;D 

4,000,000 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 18,042 

4. The aggregate number of issued shares of the corporation after giving 

effect to such cancellation is 2,357, 181 itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Common Stock (par value 
$2.50 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

5 S-aJ 7ll3 
(/' I 67 I 4S<=t 

SERIES 

A4.70% 

BB% 

NO, OE ~HASES 
2,339,139 

300 

17,742 

tYOO:ltJ40:)tJ 0 

.-:·.·.._,. ... ~'.']; 



Exhibit J 

5. The Certificate of Incorporation, provided that cancelled shares shall not 

be reissued and is hereby amended pursuant to a resolution of the Board of 

Directors decreasing the aggregate number of shares which the corporation is 

authorized to issue by the number of shares cancelled. 

IN WITNESS WH~REOF, the corporation has caused this Certificate to 

be signed by its Senior Vice President , Jts corporate seal to be affixed, and duly 

attested by its Assistant Secretary, this 8th day of August 2000. 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

By-1.~::::.::...&?:t~~~~
George L. Baur 
Senior Vice P 

2 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY ) 

COUNTY OF ATLANTIC ) 

Exhibit J 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this 8th day of August 2000, before me, the 

subscriber, a Notary Public of New Jersey, personally appeared George L. Baulig who, 

being by me duly sworn on his oath, does depose and make proof to my satisfaction, 

that he is a Senior Vice President of South Jersey Gas Company; that Richard H. 

Walker, Jr. is the Assistant Secretary of said corporation, that the execution, as well as 

the making of this Instrument, has been duly authorized by a proper resolution of the 

Board of Directors of the said corporation; that deponent well knows the corporate seal 

of sald corporation; and the sea! affixed to said Instrument Is such corporate seal and 

was thereto affixed, and said Instrument signed and delivered by said Senior Vice 

President as and for his voluntary act and deed and as and for the voluntary act and 

deed of said corporation, in presence of deponent, who thereupon subscribed his name 

thereto as witness. 

Sworn to and subscribed before: 
me, at Folsom, New Jersey 
the date aforesaid 

CAROLYN JAC BS 
NOTARY PUBLIC Of NEW JERSEY 

My commtas!on Expires October 28, 2003 

' - -
-•'.: 
"!.'. 

I ., 
' ~ I ... \. .-

1.,--;. 

.~_ .. ;_' 
'"- '~ - -

-·- •,,_ -; ·-

_.,, ~ 

George L. Baulig 
Senior Vice Presi ent 

...~ ... _~ 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, 
do hereby certify, that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document( s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original(s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268712 

Verify thfa certificate online at 

https:/lwww l .state.nj.us!TYfR_StandingCert!JSP!Verify_Cert.jsp 

Page I of I. 

Andrew P Sidamon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 



STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION 
OF REACQUIRED SHARES OF 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

TO: THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

FILED 

AUG - 6 2.001 

STATE TREASURER 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 14A:7-18, Corporations, General, of the 

New Jersey Statutes, the undersigned corporation hereby submits the following 

Statement of Cancellation of Reacquired Shares: 

1. The name of the corporation is SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY. 

2. As per Board resolution dated May 18, 2001, the number of shares 

cancelled is 1, 138 shares; itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

SERIES 

A4.70% 

88% 

NO. OF SHARES 

300 

838 

3. The number of shares which the corporation has authority to issue, after 

giving effect to such cancellation is 4,016,904 shares, itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Common Stock (par value 
$2.50 per share) 

NO. OF SHARES 
AUTHORIZED 

4,000,000 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 16,904 

4. The aggregate number of issued shares of the corporation after giving 

effect to such cancellation is 2,356,043 itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Common Stock (par value 
$2.50 per share) 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

SERIES 

88% 

NO. OF SHARES 

2,339,139 

16,904 



Exhibit J 

5. The Certificate of Incorporation, provided that cancelled shares shall not 

be reissued and is hereby amended pursuant to a resolution of the Board of 

Directors decreasing the aggregate number of shares which the corporation is 

authorized to issue by the number of shares canceled. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the corporation has caused this Certificate to 

be signed by its Senior Vice President, Its corporate seal to be affixed, and duly 

attested by its Assistant Secretary, this 30th day of July 2001. 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

By~ George L. Baulig 
Senior ViC:P:sJdt 

ichard H. Walker, Jr. 
Assistant Secretary 

2 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY ) 

COUNTY OF ATLANTIC ) 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this 30th day of July 2001, before me, the 

Exhibit J 

subscriber, a Notary Public of New Jersey, personally appeared George L. Bau!ig who, 

being by me duly sworn on his oath, does depose and make proof to my satisfaction, 

that he is a Senior Vice President of South Jersey Gas Company; that Richard H. 

Walker, Jr. ls the Assistant Secretary of said corporation, that the execution, as well as 

the making of this Instrument, has been duly authorized by a proper resolution of the 

Board of Directors of the said corporation; that deponent well knows the corporate seal 

of said corporation; and the seal affixed to said Instrument is such corporate seal and 

was thereto affixed, and said Instrument signed and delivered by said Senfor Vfce 

President as and for his voluntary act and deed and as and for the voluntary act and 

deed of said corporation, in presence of deponent, who thereupon subscribed his name 

thereto as witness. 

Sworn to and subscribed before: 
me, at Folsom, New Jersey 
the date aforesaid 

J}~~;;-;__ 
Notary Pu olic of New Jersey 

DOROTHY THIMM 
NOTARY PUBLIC' o. ncV'I JtRSEV 

MY. Commlulun "'~"·• ttu2ust 2, 2005 
3 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPAR1MENT OF THE TREASURY 

FILING CERTIFICATION (CERTIFIED COPY) 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 
0002023000 

{ the Treasurer of the State of New Jerseyf 
do hereby certifyf that the above named business 
did file and record in this department the below 
listed document(s) and that the foregoing is a 
true copy of the 
Certificate of Amendment 
as the same is taken from and compared with the 
original( s) filed in this office on the date set 
forth on each instrument and now remaining on file 
and of record in my office. 

Exhibit J 

IN TES11MONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and affixed 

my Official Seal at Trenton, this 

25th day of June, 2012 

Certificate Number: 125268248 

Verify this certificate online at 

lmps:/Jwwwl.state.nj.us!TYfR_StandingCert/JSP/Verify_Cert.jsp 

Page 1 of 1. 

Andrew P Sidarnon-Eristoff 

State Treasurer 



Exhibit J 

flr11C 

STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION 
OF REACQUIRED SHARES OF 

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY 

FILED 

[AUG 2 4 2005 ] 

STATE TREASURER 
TO: THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 14A:7~18, Corporations, General, of the 

New Jersey Statutes, the undersigned corporation hereby submits the following 

Statement of Cancellation of Reacquired Shares: 

1. The name of the corporation is SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY. 

2. As per Board resolution dated January 26, 2005, the number of shares 

authorized for redemption Is 16, 904 shares; itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

SERIES 

88% 

NO. OF SHARES 

16,904 

3. The number of shares which the corporation has authority to issue, after 

giving effect to such cancellation is 4,000,000 shares, itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Common Stock (par vatue 
$2.50 per share) 

NO. OF SHARES 
AUTHORIZED 

4,000,000 

4. The aggregate number of issued shares of the corporation after giving 

effect to such redemption is 2,339, 139 itemized as follows: 

CLASS 

Common Stock (par value 
$2.50 per share) 

SERIES NO. OF SHARES 

2,339,139 

000.20-25000 



Exhibit J 

5. The Certificate of Incorporation, provided that redeemed shares shall not 

be reissued and is hereby amended pursuant to a resolution of the Board of 

Directors decreasing the aggregate number of shares which the corporation is 

authorized to issue by the number of shares canceled. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the corporation has caused this Certificate to 

be signed by its Senior Vice President , its corporate seal to be affixed, and duly 

attested by its Executive Vtce President, this 15th day of Aug.,_.u_s ___ __ 

iST 
.. . ~LL' ~ 

Executive Vice President 

2 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY ) 

COUNTY OF ATLANTIC ) 

Exhibit J 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this 15th day of August 2005, before me, the 

subscriber. a Notary Public of New Jersey, personally appeared Richard H. Walker, Jr. 

who, being by me duly sworn on his oath, does depose and make proof to my 

satisfaction, that he is a Senior Vice President of South Jersey Gas Company; that 

David A. Kindlick is an Executive Vice President of said corporation, that the execution, 

as well as the making of this Instrument, has been duly authorized by a proper 

resolution of the Board of Directors of the said corporation; that deponent well knows 

the corporate seal of said corporation; and the seal affixed to said Instrument is such 

corporate seal and was thereto affixed, and said Instrument signed and delivered by 

said Senior Vice President as and for his voluntary act and deed and a 

voluntary act and deed of said corporation, in presence of depo 

subscribed his name thereto as witness. 

Sworn to and subscribed before: 
me, at Folsom, New Jersey 
the date aforesaid 

Notary Public of New Jersey 

CAROL A K~NNISH 
NOTARY Plllll I. Oi HlW JERSEY 

My Commisslori "'~""~ rebruary 21, 2007 

3 
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ELIZABETHTOWN GAS c·oMP ANY 

Principal Stockholders: 100% SJI Utilities, Inc. 

Directors (Tentative): 

Walter M. Higgins, III 

Joseph M. Rigby 

Brian MacLean 

Officers*: 

Brian MacLean President 

Mary Patricia Keefe Vice President 

*Full slate of officers to be identified . 

EXHIBITK 
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EXHIBITL 

NOTICE OF FILING OF A JOINT PETITION FOR APPROVAL OF 
THE ACQUISITION OF ELIZABETHTOWN GAS, A DIVISION OF PIVOTAL 

UTILITY HOLDINGS, INC. BY ETG ACQillSITION CORP., A SUBSIDIARY OF 
SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES, INC. AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS 

BPU DOCKET NO. ---

NOTICE OF PUBLIC COMMENT HEARINGS 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on December___, 2017, South Jersey Industries, Inc. ("SJI"), 
ETG Acquisition Corp. and South Jersey Resources Group, LLC ("SJRG"), 1 together with 
Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. ("Pivotal") ("Joint Petitioners") submitted a Verified Joint Petition 
("Joint Petition") to request approval by the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("Board" or 
"BPU") of the acquisition of control by ETG Acquisition Corp. of Pivotal's New Jersey utility 
operating division, Elizabethtown Gas ("Elizabethtown"), including the sale of substantially all 
of Elizabethtown's assets ("Acquisition") pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:2-51.1, N.J.S.A. 48:3-7, 
N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.14, and N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.6. As described in the Joint Petition, the post
Acquisition Elizabethtown entity ("Elizabethtown Gas Company") will be owned by SJI 
Utilities, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of SJI. No rate changes are proposed in connection 
with the Acquisition. Elizabethtown Gas Company will provide service to customers pursuant to 
the current Tariff at current rates and terms and conditions of service. 

The Board will evaluate the impact of the proposed Acquisition on competition, on the rates paid 
by Elizabethtown' s customers, on the employees of Elizabethtown, and on the provision of safe 
and adequate utility service at just and reasonable rates. The Joint Petitioners state that the 
proposed Acquisition will not have an adverse impact on competition, rates, employees of 
Elizabethtown, or on the provision of safe, adequate and proper utility service, and instead will 
provide positive benefits for Elizabethtown, its customers and the State of New Jersey . 

The Joint Petitioners also seek various related approvals including the approval of certain 
affiliate service agreements, a transfer of stock to effectuate a reorganization in connection with 
the Acquisition, the discontinuance by Pivotal of the provision of utility service, the 
corresponding adoption of the existing Elizabethtown Tariff by Elizabethtown Gas Company, 
certain accounting approvals and a request that the Board disclaim jurisdiction over the sale by 
Pivotal of certain assets located in Maryland or in the alternative, approve the sale of the 
Maryland assets. 

A copy of this Notice is being served upon the municipal clerk and county administrator in each 
municipality and county in which Elizabethtown renders service, as well as on the public utilities 
serving within Elizabethtown's service territory. The Joint Petition, and this Notice, have been 
served upon the Director, Division of Rate Counsel, and the Department of Law and Public 
Safety. Copies of the Joint Petition are available for public inspection at Elizabethtown's 
business office, 520 Green Lane, Union, N.J. 07083, during normal business hours and on 
Elizabethtown's website at www.elizabethtowngas.com. A copy is also available at the Board of 

1 ETG Acquisition Corp. and SJRG are wholly oW1led subsidiaries of SJI. 
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EXHIBITL 

Public Utilities, 44 South Clinton Avenue, 3rd Floor, Suite 314, P.O. Box 350, Trenton, NJ. 
08625-0350 . 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that on __ and __, the Board will conduct public 
comment hearings regarding the Joint Petition. The public hearings will be held at the following 
locations at the dates and times indicated below: 

Date: TBD 
Time(s): 4:30 P.M,. and 5:30 P.M. 
Place: Hunterdon County Complex, Building #1 

314 State Route 12 
Flemington, NJ 08822 

Date: TBD 
Time(s): 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. 
Place: Liberty Hall Corporate Center 

1085 Morris Avenue 
Union, NJ 07083 

Members of the public will have an opportunity to be heard and/or submit written comments or 
statements at the public hearing, if they wish to do so; any such comments will be made part of 
the public record and will be considered by the Board prior to voting on the matter. The public 
hearing will continue at the foregoing date, time(s), and location until all persons timely 
appearing at the hearing have had a reasonable opportunity to be heard. Regardless of whether 
they attend the public hearings, members of the public may file written comments on the Merger. 
Written comments may be submitted to the attention of Irene Kim Asbury, Secretary, Board of 
Public Utilities, 44 South Clinton Avenue, 3rd Floor, Suite 314, P.O. Box 350, Trenton, N.J. 
08625-0350. A copy should also be mailed to Elizabethtown Gas, 520 Green Lane, Union N.J. 
07083, Attention: M. :Patricia Keefe. Persons submitting written comments are asked to include 
Docket No. __ in the "Subject" line of their submissions. 

Please submit any requests for special accommodation to Elizabethtown at least 72 hours prior to 
the hearings by contacting Elizabethtown at 520 Green Lane, Union N.J. 07083, Attention: Ann 
Handlin, (908) 662-8453 . 

[DATE] 

To: County Clerk, Municipal Clerk and County Administrator 
Public Service Electric & Gas Company 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ACQUISITION 
OF ELIZABETHTOWN GAS, A DIVISION 
OF PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS, INC. 

I 
I 

BPU DOCKET NO. 
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BY ETG ACQUISITION CORP., A 
SUBSIDIARY OF SOUTH JERSEY 
INDUSTRIES, INC. AND RELATED 
TRANSACTIONS 

EXHIBITL 

Pursuant to law, South Jersey Industries~ Inc. ("SJI"), ETG Acquisition Corp. and South Jersey 
Resources Group, LLC, together with Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. ("Pivotal") (collectively, the 
"Joint Petitioners") are providing you with notice of a filing made on December__, 2017 with 
the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities for approval of an acquisition of Elizabethtown Gas 
("Elizabethtown"), a division of Pivotal, by ETG Acquisition Corp., a subsidiary of SJI and 
certain related approvals. Yoµ may download the filing from Elizabethtown's website at 
www.elizabethtowngas.com . 

A public hearing related to this request has been scheduled for (add date) and the Joint 
Petitioners hereby serve upon you the notice of that hearing related to the above referenced 
matter. As noted on the attached copy of the public notice, the subject hearings are scheduled for 
_(add date) in Union, New Jersey and for _(add date) in Flemington, New Jersey . 

Hard copies of the filing are available for review at Elizabethtown's Customer Service Offices 
and at the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities, 44 South Clinton Street, 3rd Floor, Suite 314, 
P.O. Box 350 Trenton, New Jersey 08450-0350 . 

Very truly yours, 

Mary Patricia Keefe 
Vice President, External Affairs 

and Business Support 
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EXHIBITM 

South Jersey Gas Company Stock Transfer 

Currently, 100% of the stock of South Jersey Gas Company (SJG) is owned by South Jersey 
Industries, Inc. (SJI). As proposed, SJI Utilities Inc. will be formed as a new wholly-owned 
subsidiary of SJI. Post-Acquisition, SJG, ETG Acquisition Corp. and Elkton Acquisition Corp. 
will be wholly owned subsidiaries of SJI Utilities, Inc. To effectuate this ownership structure, 
SJI will contribute I 00% of its ownership interest in SJG to SJI Utilities, Inc., which will be its 
wholly-owned subsidiary. 

SJG currently has 2,339,139 shares of common stock, par value $1.25, issued and outstanding . 
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PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL PURSUANT TO 
COMMON INTEREST PRIVILEGE AND AGREEMENT 

PROJECT SCARLET - DRAFT PROCEDURAL SCHEDULE 

Action to Be Taken 

File Case 

BPU Adopts Procedural Order and Appoints 
Commissioner to Hear Case 

Last Day for Motions to Intervene/Participate 

All Initial Discovery Requests Served 

Response to Initial Discovery Requests Served 

Second Round Discovery Requests Served 

December21, 2017 

January 31, 2018 

February 2, 2018 

February 2, 2018 

February 9, 2018 

February 16, 2018 

EXHIBITN 

Discovery Technical/Settlement Conferences Week of February 20, 2018 

Responses to Second Round Discovery Served February 23, 2018 

Public Hearing(s) Week of February 23, 2018 

Rate Counsel/Intervenor Direct Testimony Filed March 2, 2018 

Discovery on Rate Counsel/Intervenor Testimony Served March 9, 2018 

Responses to Discovery Served 

Petitioners' Rebuttal Filed 

Discovery on Petitioners' Rebuttal Testimony Served 

Responses to Discovery on Petitioners' Rebuttal Served 

Settlement Conferences 

Evidentiary Hearings - Wrth Oral Surrebuttal 

Accelerated Briefing Schedule 

BPU Decision 

March 16, 2018 

March 23, 2018 

April 3, 2018 

April 10, 2018 

April 16,2018 

April 23, 2018 

To be determined 

May 2018, BPU Agenda 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 

EXHIBITO 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ACQUISITION 
OF ELIZABETHTOWN GAS, A DIVISION OF 
PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS, INC. BY 
ETG ACQUISITION CORP., A SUBSIDIARY 
OF SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES, INC. AND 
RELATED TRANSACTIONS 

AGREEMENT OF 

NON-DISCLOSURE 

DOCKET NO. 

It is hereby AGREED, as of the_ day of December, 2017, by and among South Jersey 

Industries, Inc., ETG Acquisition Corp., South Jersey Resources Group, LLC and Pivotal Utility 

Holdings, Inc. d/b/a Elizabethtown Gas ("Joint Petitioners"), the Staff of the New Jersey Board of 

Public Utilities ("Board Staff') and Division of Rate Counsel ("Rate Counsel") (collectively, the 

"Parties"), who have agreed to execute this Agreement of Non-Disclosure of Information Claimed 

to be Confidential ("Agreement"), and to be bound thereby that: 

WHEREAS, in connection with the above-captioned proceeding before the Board of Public 

Utilities (the "Board"), Joint Petitioners and/or another party ("Producing Party") may be 

requested or required to provide petitions, pre-filed testimony, other documents, analyses and/or 

other data or information regarding the subject matter of this proceeding that the Producing Party 

may claim constitutes or contains confidential, proprietary or trade secret information, or which 

otherwise may be claimed by the Producing Party to be of a market-sensitive, competitive, 

confidential or proprietary nature (hereinafter sometimes referred to as "Confidential Information" 

or "Information Claimed to be Confidential"); and 

WHEREAS, the Parties wish to enter into this Agreement to facilitate the exchange of 

information while recognizing that under Board regulations at N.J.A.C. 14:1-12 et seq., a request 

for confidential treatment shall be submitted to the Custodian who is to rule on requests made 
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EXHIBITO 
pursuant to the Open Public Records Act ("OPRA"), N.J.S.A. 47:1A-1 et ~ unless such 

information is to be kept confidential pursuant to court or administrative order (including, but not 

limited to, an Order by an Administrative Law Judge sealing the record or a portion thereof 

pursuant to N.J.A.C. 1:1-14.1, and the parties acknowledge that an Order by an Administrative 

Law Judge to seal the record is subject to modification by the Board), and also recognizing that a 

request may be made to designate any such purportedly confidential information as public through 

the course of this administrative proceeding; and 

WHEREAS, the Parties acknowledge that unfiled discovery materials are not subject to 

public access under OPRA; and 

WHEREAS, the Parties acknowledge that, despite each Party's best efforts to conduct a 

thorough pre-production review of all documents and electronically stored information ("ESI"), 

some work product material and/or privileged material ("protected material") may be inadvertently 

disclosed to another Party during the course of this proceeding; and 

WHEREAS, fhe undersigned Parties desire to establish a mechanism to avoid waiver o~ 

privilege or any other applicable protective evidentiary doctrine as a result of the inadvertent 

disclosure of protected material; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties hereto, intending to be legally bound thereby, DO 

HEREBY AGREE as follows: 

1. The inadvertent disclosure of any document or ESI which is subject to a legitimate 

claim that the document or ESI should have been withheld from disclosure as protected material 

shall not waive any privilege or other applicable protective doctrine for that document or ESI or 

for the subject matter of the inadvertently disclosed document or ESI if the Producing Party, upon 

2 
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EXHIBITO 
becoming aware of the disclosure, promptly requests its return and takes reasonable precautions 

to avoid such inadvertent disclosure. 

2. Except in the event that 'the receiving party or parties disputes the claim, any 

documents or ESI which the Producing Party deems to contain inadvertently disclosed protected 

material shall be, upon written request, promptly returned to the Producing Party or destroyed at 

the Producing Party's option. This includes all copies, electronic or otherwise, of any such 

documents or ESI. In the event that the Producing Party requests destruction, the receiving party 

shall provide written confirmation of compliance within thirty (30) days of such written request. 

In the event that the receiving party disputes the Producing Party's claim as to the protected nature 

of the inadvertently disclosed material, a single set of copies may be sequestered and retained by 

and under the control of the receiving party until such time as the Producing Party has received 

final determination of the issue by the Board of Public Utilities or an Administrative Law Judge, 

provided that the Board has not modified or rejected an order by the Administrative Law Judge. 

3. Any such protected material inadvertently disclosed by the Producing Party to the 

receiving party pursuant to this Agreement shall be and remain the property of the Producing Party. 

4. Any Information Claimed to be Confidential that the Producing Party produces to any 

of the other Parties in connection with the above-captioned proceeding and pursuant to the terms 

of this Agreement shall be specifically identified and marked by the Producing Party as 

Confidential Information when provided hereunder. If only portions of a document are claimed to 

be confidential, the producing party shall specifically identify which portions of that document are 

claimed to be confidential. Additionally, any such Information Claimed to be Confidential shall 

be provided in the form and manner prescribed by the Board's regulations at N.J.A.C. 14:1-12 et 

seq., unless such information is to be kept confidential pursuant to court or administrative order. 
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EXHIBITO 
However, nothing in this Agreement shall require the Producing Party to file a request with the 

Board's Custodian of Records for a confidentiality determination under N.J.A.C. 14:1-12 et seq. 

with respect to any Information Claimed to be Confidential that is provided in discovery and not 

filed with the Board . 

5. With respect to documents identified and marked as Confidential Information, if 

the Producing Party's intention is that.not all of the information contained therein should be given 

protected status, the Producing Party shall indicate which portions of such documents contain the 

Confidential Information in accordance with the Board's regulations at N.J.A.C. 14:1-12.2 and 

12.3. Additionally, the Producing Party shall provide to all signatories of this Agreement full and 

complete copies of both the proposed public version and the proposed confidential version of any 

information for which confidential status is sought. 

6 . With respect to all Information Claimed to be Confidential, it is further agreed that: 

(a) Access to the documents designated as Confidential Information, 

and to the information contained therein, shall be limited to the Party signatories to this Agreement 

. . 

and their identified attorneys, employees, and consultants whose examination of the Information 

Claimed to be Confidential is required for the conduct of this particular proceeding. 

(b) Recipients of Confidential Information shall not disclose the 

contents of the documents produced pursuant to this Agreement to any person(s) other than their 

identified employees and any identified experts and consultants whom they may retain in 

connection with this proceeding, irrespective of whether any such expert is retained specially and 

is not expected to testify, or is called to testify in this proceeding. All consultants or experts of any 

Party to this Agreement who are to receive copies of documents produced pursuant to this 

Agreement shall have previously executed a copy of the Acknowledgement of Agreement attached 
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EXHIBITO 
hereto as "Attachment l ", which executed Acknowledgement of Agreement shall be forthwith 

provided to counsel for the Producing Party, with copies to counsel for Board Staff and the Rate 

Counsel. 

(c) No other disclosure oflnformation Claimed to be Confidential shall 

be made to any person or entity except with the express written consent of the Producing Party or 

their counsel, or upon further determination by the Custodian, or order of the Board, the 

Government Records Council or of any court of competent jurisdiction that may review these 

matters. 

7. The undersigned Parties have executed this Agreement for the exchange of 

Information Claimed to be Confidential only to the extent that it does not contradict or in any way 

restrict any applicable Agency Custodian, the Government Records Council, an Administrative 

Law Judge of the State of New Jersey, the Board, or any court of competent jurisdiction from 

conducting appropriate analysis and making a determination as to the confidential nature of said 

information, where a request is made pursuant to OPRA, N.J.S.A. 47:1A-1 et seq. Absent a 

determination by any applicable Custodian, Government Records Council; an Administrative Law 

Judge, the Board, or any court of competent jurisdiction that a document(s) is to be made public, 

the treatment of the documents exchanged during the course of this proceeding and any subsequent 

appeals is to be governed by the terms of this Agreement. 

8. In the absence of a decision by the Custodian, Government Records Council, 

an Administrative Law Judge, or any court of competent jurisdiction, the acceptance by the 

undersigned Parties of information which the Producing Party has identified and marked as 

Confidential Information shall not serve to create a presumption that the material is in fact entitled 

to any special status in these or any other proceedings. Likewise, the affidavit(s) submitted 
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EXHIBITO 
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:1-12.8 shall not alone be presumed to constitute adequate proof that the 

Producing Party is entitled to a protective order for any of the information provided hereunder. 

9. In the event that any Party seeks to use the Information Claimed to be 

Confidential in the course of any hearings or as part of the record of this proceeding, the Parties 

shall seek a determination by the trier of fact as to whether the portion of the record containing the 

Information Claimed to be Confidential should be placed under seal. Furthermore, if any Party 

·wishes to challenge the Producing Party's designation of the material as Confidential Information, 

such Party shall provide reasonable notice to all other Parties of such challenge and the Producing 

Party may make a motion seeking a protective order. In the event of such challenge to the 

designation of material as Confidential Information, the Producing Party, as the provider of the 

Information Claimed to be Confidential, shall have the burden of proving that the material is 

entitled to protected status. However, all Parties shall continue to treat the material as Confidential 

Information in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, pending resolution of the dispute as 

to its status by the trier of fact. 

10. Confidential Information that is placed on the record of this proceeding 

under seal pursuant to a protective order issued by the Board, an Administrative Law· Judge, 

provided that the Board has not modified or rejected an order by the Administrative Law Judge, 

or any court of competent jurisdiction shall remain with the Board under seal after the conclusion 

of this proceeding. If such Confidential Information is provided to appellate courts for the purposes 

of an appeal(s) from this proceeding, such information shall be provided, and shall continue to 

remain, under seal . 
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EXHIBITO 
11. This Agreement shall not: 

(a) Operate as an admission for any purpose that any documents or 

information produced pursuant to this Agreement are admissible or inadmissible in any 

proceeding; 

(b) Prejudice in any way the right of the Parties, at any time, on notice 

given in accordance with the rules of the Board, to seek appropriate relief in the exercise of 

discretion by the ·Board for violations of any provision of this Agreement. 

12. Within forty five (45) days of the fmal Board Order resolving the 

above-referenced proceeding, all documents, materials and other information designated as 

"Confidential Information," regardless of format, s~all be destroyed or returned to counsel for the 

Producing Party. In the event that such Board Order is appealed, the documents and materials 

designated as "Confidential Information" shall be returned to counsel for the Producing Party or 

destroyed within forty-five (45) days of the conclusion of the appeal. 

Notwithstanding the above return requirement, Board Staff and Rate Counsel may maintain 

in their files copies of all pleadings, briefs, transcripts, discovery and other documents, materials 

and information designated as "Confidential Information," regardless of format, exchanged or 

otherwise produced during these proceedings, provided that all such information and/or materials 

that contain Information Claimed to be Confidential shall remain subject to the terms of this 

Agreement. The Producing Party may request consultants who received Confidential Information 

who have not returned such material to counsel for the Producing Party as required above to certify 

in writing to counsel for the Producing Party that the terms of this Agreement have been met upon 

resolution of the proceeding . 
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13. The execution of this Agreement shall not prejudice the rights of any Party to seek 

relief from discovery under any applicable law providing relief from discovery. 

14. The Parties agree that one original of this Agreement shall be created for each of 

the signatory parties for the convenience of all. The signature pages of each original shall be 

executed by the recipient and transmitted to counsel of record for Joint Petitioners, who shall send 

a copy of the fully executed document to all counsel of record. The multiple signature pages shall 

be regarded as, and given the same effect as, a single page executed by all Parties. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the undersigned Parties do HEREBY AGREE to the form and 

execution of this Agreement. 

SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES, INC, 
ETG ACQUISITION CORP., AND SOUTH 
JERSEY RESOURCES GROUP, LLC 

By: _____________ _ 
Ira G. Megdal 

Date: December___, 2017 

CHRISTOPHER S. PORRINO 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
OF NEW JERSEY 
Attorney for the Staff of the 
Board of Public Utilities 

By: _____________ _ 

Deputy Attorney General 

Date: December___, 2017 

8 

PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS, INC. 
d/b/a ELIZABETHTOWN GAS 

By: ____________ _ 

Date: December____, 2017 

STEFANIE A. BRAND, ESQUIRE 
DIRECTOR 
DIVISION OF RATE COUNSEL 

By: ___________ _ 

Assistant Deputy Rate Counsel 

Date: December -----> 2017 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 

EXHIBITO 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ACQUISITION 
OF ELIZABETHTOWN GAS, A DIVISION OF 
PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS, INC. BY 
ETG ACQUISITION CORP., A SUBSIDIARY 
OF SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES, INC. AND 
RELATED TRANSACTIONS 

AGREEMENT OF 

NON-DISCLOSURE 

DOCKET NO. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF AGREEMENT 

The undersigned is an attorney, employee, consultant and/or expert witness for the Division 

of Rate Counsel or an intervenor who has received, or is expected to receive, Confidential 

Information provided by South Jersey Industries, Inc., ETG Acquisition Corp., South Jersey 

Resources Group, LLC, Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. d/b/a Elizabethtown Gas or by another party 

(Producing Party) which has been identified and marked by the :Producing Party as "Confidential 

Information." The undersigned acknowledges receipt of the Agreement of Non-Disclosure of 

Information Claimed to be Confidential and agrees to be bound by the terms of the Agreement. 

Dated: By: ____________ _ 

Name: 

Title: 

Affiliation: 
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BEFORE THE NEW JERSEY 
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ACQUISITION OF ELIZABETHTOWN GAS, A DIVISION 
OF PIVOTAL UTILITY HOLDINGS, INC. BY ETG ACQUISITION CORP., A 

SUBSIDIARY OF SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES, INC., 
AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS 

BPU DOCKET NO. 

DIRECT TESTIMONY OF 

MICHAEL J. RENNA 
PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES, INC . 

DATED: December21,2017 
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I I . 

2 Q. 

3 A. 

4 

5 Q. 

6 A. 

7 

8 

9 Q . 

10 A. 

INTRODUCTION 

Please state your name and business address. 

My name is Michael J. Renna. My business address is I South Jersey Plaza, Folsom, 

New Jersey 08037. 

By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 

I am the President and Chief Executive Officer ("CEO") of South Jersey Industries, Inc. 

("SJI") and a member of SJI's Board of Directors. In that capacity, I am responsible for 

the overall executive leadership of SJI. 

Please describe your educational background. 

I am 1991 graduate of the University of Delaware, where I earned my undergraduate 

11 degree in finance. I also obtained a Master of Business Administration degree from 

12 Cornell University . 

13 Q. 

14 A. 

15 

Please describe your professional experience and afiiliations. 

I joined SJI in 1998 as Manager, Product & Services Department and advanced through a 

number of managerial and professfonal positions. These positions included Director, 

16 Business and Market Development (from 1998-2001) and Vice President, South Jersey 

17 Energy Company (from 2001-2004). Before taking on my leadership role at SJI (from 

18 2006-2013), I held the titles of President of South Jersey Energy Solutions and South 

19 Jersey Energy, the Northeast region's largest energy marketer. In November 2012, I was 

20 appointed to the South Jersey Energy Solutions executive committee and, in 2014, the SJI 

21 Board of Directors. 

22 In addition, I hold several positions outside of SJI. I currently serve on the Board 

23 

24 

of Directors of the New Jersey Chamber of Commerce, the United Way of Greater 

Philadelphia and Southern New Jersey, and Choose Jersey. I sit on the Boards of 

1 



• 
1 Trustees for The Hun School of Princeton and Monmouth University. I am a member of 

• 2 the Steering Committee for the William J. Hughes Center for Public Policy at Stockton 

3 University and participate in the University of Delaware's Student Mentoring Program. 

4 Q. What is the purpose of your testimony? 

• 5 A. The purpose of my testimony is to aid the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("Board" 

6 or "BPU") in its consideration of SJI' s proposed acquisition of Elizabethtown Gas 

• 7 ("Elizabethtown"), an operating division of Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. ("Acquisition") 

8 by: (i) explaining SJI' s basis for the Acquisition; (ii) providing an overview of SJI and its 

9 subsidiaries; (iii) describing the structure of the Acquisition; and (iv) identifying the 

• 10 commitments that SJI is making in this proceeding, along with describing the positive 

11 benefits that will inure to Elizabethtown's customers and to New Jersey as a result of the 

12 proposed Acquisition. Witnesses David Robbins, Jr., Senior Vice President of SJI and 

• 13 President of South Jersey Gas Company ("South Jersey Gas") and Brian MacLean, 

14 President of Elizabethtown, explain in their testimony why the proposed Acquisition will 

• 15. not have any adverse impacts on competition, rates, ihe provision of safe, adequate and 

16 reliable service or employees. 

17 II. STRATEGIC BASIS FOR THE ACOUISITION 

• 18 Q. Can you explain SJI's strategic basis for the proposed Acquisition? 

19 A. SJI is extremely excited about the proposed Acquisition, including the opportunity to 

20 learn from and grow with Elizabethtown in the years to come. Indeed, these are exciting 

• 21 times for SJI, Elizabethtown and the State of New Jersey. For SJI, the Acquisition 

22 presented an opportunity for us to sharpen our focus on regulated investments. We 

• 23 believe that enlarging our ownership and operation of local gas distribution companies 

2 • 



• 
1 will enhance our financial strength and help ensure continued access to capital at 

• 2 favorable rates. 

3 Q. Please explain. 

4 A . The proposed Acquisition will return a once New Jersey-owned and operated utility back 

• 5 under New Jersey control. As a result, the customers of Elizabethtown, and the State as a 

6 whole, will realize several meaningful benefits including the creation of incremental full-

• 7 time jobs, the continued enhancement of Sil's and Elizabethtown's strong local ties and 

8 relationships, and the opportunity for increased safety and reliability and a sharing of 

9 information by our operating utilities. To this end, the Acquisition will allow our New 

• 10 Jersey utilities to share employees and resources during times of emergency, enhancing 

11 safety and reliability. It will also permit our utilities to learn from each other by sharing 

12 • 
their complementary knowledge, experience, information, and best practices regarding 

13 natural gas public utility service. This cross-fertilization will be beneficial to each utility 

14 and their respective customers. The proposed Acquisition also provides SJI with the 

-

• 15 opportunity to make further financial investments in the State and enlarge its role in 

16 giving back to the communities we serve. We are thrilled to be able to bring these 

17 opportunities to New Jersey and we are eager to move forward to realize our goals. 

• 18 Q. Is SJI proposing any commitments in connection with the proposed Acquisition to 

19 ensure that it will be beneficial and not result in adverse impacts? 

• 20 A . Yes. To ensure that the proposed Acquisition will yield positive benefits and not cause 

21 adverse impacts to competition, rates, utility service or employees, we are proposing a 

22 comprehensive suite of commitments that are listed in full on Exhibit A to the Joint 

• 23 Petition. These commitments are discussed later in my testimony. 
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Q. 

A. 

Why is Elizabethtown an attractive Acquisition candidate for SJI? 

Elizabethtown is an attractive acquisition candidate because its priorities and business 

cultures are very similar to our own. As Mr. MacLean notes, Elizabethtown's business 

model is based upon three core values: the provision of safe and reliable service at just 

and reasonable rates, a strong commitment to excellent customer service, and robust 

investment in utility infrastructure. Our core values are essentially the same as 

Elizabethtown's, with safe, reliable service at just and reasonable rates at the forefront of 

our commitment to employees and customers alike. Moreover, SJI has particularly 

strong infrastructure experience. Since 2009, we have made significant investments in 

South Jersey Gas's infrastructure, including over $400 million to replace approximately 

750 miles of main in South Jersey Gas's service territory. We are proud of our ability to 

deliver infrastructure projects in a timely manner and at reasonable costs. In addition, 

like Elizabethtown, SJI is dedicated to supporting and giving back in the communities it 

serves. I provide more background information about SJI, its affiliates and corporate 

culture later ~n my testimony. 

I was pleased to read m the testimony of Brian MacLean, President of 

Elizabethtown, that he views SJI as a well-known and experienced New Jersey energy 

holding company with a culture similar to the one under which Elizabethtown operates 

today. He correctly states that SJI is fully capable of continuing Elizabethtown's 

commitments to provide safe and reliable service, delivering excellent customer service, 

and continuing to invest in Elizabethtown's utility infrastructure. Once again, we have 

made a number of operational commitments regarding service and infrastructure 

investment. 
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1 Q . 

2 A. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 III • 

13 Q. 

14 A. 

15 

16 

Mr. Renna, how do you feel about working with Elizabethtown's work force? 

We are particularly excited to work with the Elizabethtown employees, who, as I discuss 

later in my testimony, will stay with Elizabethtown after the closing of the Acquisition 

(the "Closing"). Among these employees are Brian MacLean, the President of 

Elizabethtown and Mary Patricia Keefe, Vice President, External Affairs and Business 

Support of Elizabethtown. They are both well-respected in the New Jersey utility and 

regulatory communities. Likewise, Elizabethtown's customer service employees have 

demonstrated superior customer service qualities recognized by Elizabethtown's best-in

class J.D. Power and Associates achievements. We are eager to commence work with 

Elizabethtown's workforce and view each employee as a positive addition to the SJI 

family. 

OVERVIEW OF SJI AND ITS AFFILIATES 

Please provide an overview of SJI. 

SJI is a New Jersey-based energy services holding company. SJI delivers energy 

solutions to its customers throµgh three primary subsidiaries. The first, South Jersey Gas, 

is a regulated utility of the State of New Jersey, which delivers safe, reliable, affordable 

17 natural gas and promotes energy efficiency to approximately 382,000 customers in all or 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

portions of the seven southernmost counties of New Jersey. South Jersey Gas plays a 

significant role in maintaining employment, facilitating job creation, and supporting the 

economy of New Jersey, particularly the South Jersey region. SJI is well aware of its 

important role in New Jersey's energy policy and initiatives, and is committed to 

supporting them. This is demonstrated by the numerous honors conferred upon SJI 

including, Public Utilities FortnightlY-'s "Top 40 Companies;" Safety Achievement 
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2 

Award by the American Gas Association; Gender Diversity Award by the Executive 

Women of New Jersey; Community Champion Award by the United Way of Greater 

3 Philadelphia and Southern New Jersey; Urban Investment Award by the Southern New 

4 Jersey Development Council; and the New Jersey Leading Infrastructure Project Award 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

by the New Jersey Alliance for Action. These are just a few of our many achievements 

that we are proud to be a part of. 

Sll's non-utility businesses promote savings, efficiency, clean technology, and 

renewable energy by providing customized wholesale commodity marketing and fuel 

management services, acquiring and marketing natural gas and electricity for retail 

customers, and developing, owning and operating on-site energy production facilities. 

Our largest non-regulated business, South Jersey Resources Group ("SJRG"), is 

one of the longest-operating wholesale marketing companies in the mid-Atlantic region 

and is a recognized leader in the energy industry. Since SJRG commenced operations, it 

has consistently provided to its customers the ~ovative, natural gas solutions they 

require. SJRG provides the following services to its customer base throughout the 

country: 

• Natural gas commodity services; 

• Natural gas storage; 

• Wholesale marketing; and 

• Natural gas transportation. 

SJRG customers include Fortune 500 companies, energy marketers, natural gas 

utilities, electric utilities, and natural gas producers. SJRG holds natural gas assets under 

its name and has extensive expt?rien~. i_n managing natural gas assets. 
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I Another SJI subsidiary, Sil Midstream, invests in interstate pipeline projects. 

2 Q. What is SJl's experience running natural gas utility companies? 

3 A. Sil traces its roots back to 1910 when Atlantic City Gas and Water Company merged 

4 with Atlantic City Gas Company. This was the first in a series of acquisitions that 

5 eventually created South Jersey Gas in 1948, a regulated utility serving all or parts of the 

6 seven southern counties in New Jersey. 

7 

8 

During the 1950s, South Jersey Gas continued to acquire smaller gas companies 

in Cumberland and Salem counties and in 1983, South Jersey Gas purchased its Cape 

9 May county division from New Jersey Natural Gas Company. In 1969, the South Jersey 

10 

11 

12 

Gas board of directors and management decided to engage in other business lines that 

South Jersey Gas could not participate in as a regulated utility. Thus, Sil was 

incorporated as a holding company, and in 1970, South Jersey Gas became its primary 

13 subsidiary. 

14 South Jersey Gas is the core of our business, employing. 526 of SJI's 753 total 

15 employees and accounting for approximately 80% of Sil' s total capital expenditures in 

16 2017. All of our existing employees play a key role in assuring the success of our 

17 continuing operations. As discussed more fully below, we are committing to employee 

18 

19 

20 

21 Q. 

22 A. 

23 

headcount levels and job creation relating to the relocation of certain services to New 

Jersey that are currently performed outside the State. The specific employee and job 

growth commitments we are making are discussed later in my testimony. 

Please explain SJI's philosophies regarding utility operations. 

sn recognizes that as a natural gas utility it has a unique responsibility to its customers, 

its employees, the community and the public. A culture driven by safety, reliability, 
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IV. 

Q . 

customer service, and givmg back to the community is woven throughout our 

organization. As I noted earlier, we have made substantial investments in improving the 

safety of our customers and our employees, including investments in modernizing and 

improving the reliability and resiliency of our natural gas distribution system. This 

investment has resulted in significant leak reductions and created a system where we 

experience little to no service interruptions during severe weather events. With these 

investments, we are upholding our obligation to provide safe and reliable service to our 

customers while simultaneously improving the overall welfare of the communities we 

serve . 

We are also making significant investments in improving our customers' 

experience through training, technology, and process improvements. An outstanding 

customer experience is the responsibility of every employee, and it is my belief that it is 

incumbent upon every employee, contractor and vendor to ensure that our customers are 

treated fairly and respectfully. 

Following the proposed Acquisition, we expect Elizabethtown customers to 

receive the same level of exceptional customer service they currently receive and depend 

on today. Likewise, building stronger communities through social investments will 

remain a priority in all areas we serve. SJl's charitable giving has exceeded $500,000 

annually for the last three years and we expect to exceed these contributions in the years 

to come. SJI is making a commitment to maintain Elizabethtown's community support 

contributions as described below. 

STRUCTURE OF THE ACQUISITION 

Please describe the structure of the proposed Acquisition. 
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1 A. 

2 

3 

On October 15, 2017, SJI and Pivotal entered into an Asset Purchase Agreement 

("AP A") by which SJI, or its assignee, agreed to purchase substantially all of the assets of 

Elizabethtown. SJI has assigned its rights and obligations to ETG Acquisition Corp., 

4 which was formed for the purpose of purchasing the Elizabethtown assets. Following 

5 closing of the transaction, the ETG Acquisition Corp. name will be changed to 

6 Elizabethtown Gas Company. It is important to us that the Elizabethtown name and 

7 

8 

brand continue on, so that its customers and other stakeholders continue to recognize the 

name and services that they have trusted for so many years. Since the post-Closing 

9 Elizabethtown entity will operate under a name similar to the name under which Pivotal 

10 

11 

does business today, I refer to the post-Closing entity as Elizabethtown in my testimony. 

As part of the Acquisition, SJI will also form a new utility holding company, SJI 

12 Utilities, Inc. ("SJI Utilities") that will own South Jersey Gas, Elizabethtown and Elkton 

13 Gas, a Maryland natural gas utility that SJI is also purchasing as part of this transaction. 

14 Since all outstanding stock of South Jersey Gas is currently owned by SJI, to achieve this 

15 

16 

new ownership structure, SJI Utilities will acquire South Jersey Gas through a 

contribution from SJI. Formation of this new utility holding company, SJI Utilities, is a 

17 common corporate structure for companies like SJI and separates SJI' s utility companies 

18 

19 Q. 

20 A . 

21 v. 

22 Q. 

23 

from its unregulated businesses. 

Has the Acquisition been approved by SJI? 

Yes. The board of directors ofSJI approved the Acquisition on October 15, 2017. 

COMMITMENTS MADE BY SJI AND BENEFITS OF THE ACQUISITION 

Please discuss the commitments SJI proposes to make in connection with the 

Acquisition. 
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A. 

Q. 

A. 

As I noted earlier, SJI proposes to make several significant commitments in connection 

with the Acquisition. I address a number of them below, and Exhibit A contains a full 

list of the commitments that SJI is making in relation to the Acquisition. These 

commitments will help ensure against adverse impacts and yield positive benefits to 

customers and the State of New Jersey. 

Does SJI propose to make any rate-related commitments in connection with the 

Acquisition? 

Yes. Through SJRG, a one-time rate credit of $5 million will be provided to 

Elizabethtown Basic Gas Supply Service ("BGSS") customers within 90 days post

Closing. SJRG will also make minimum annual BGSS credits of$4.25 million. This is a 

commitment that will provide a direct, quantifiable benefit to Elizabethtown customers. 

Messrs. Robbins, MacLean,and Nuzzo provide further information about this 

commitment in their Direct Testimony. 

In addition, as discussed by Mr. Robbins, SJI is making certain ratemaking 

commitments that will help ensure that there will be no adverse impacts to rates as a 

result of the Acquisition. These include commitments that: (1) to the extent any savings 

are realized by Elizabethtown as a result of the Acquisition, those savings, net of the 

costs to achieve, will be passed on to Elizabethtown's customers through the normal 

base rate case process; (2) Elizabethtown will file its next base rate case no later than 

June 2020; (3) Elizabethtown will not seek to recover in rates any premium paid for 

assets acquired by the acquisition or good will arising from the Acquisition, in the form 

of an acquisition adjustment or otherwise; (4) Elizabethtown will not seek to recover any 

transaction costs (as defined in Exhibit A) in connection with the Acquisition; (5) 

10 
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2 

3 

4 Q. 

5 A. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Elizabethtown's existing ratemaking capital structure ratios of debt and equity will not 

change in connection with the Acquisition; and ( 6) Elizabethtown will not issue equity in 

connection with the Acquisition. 

Is SJI making commitments concerning job growth? 

Yes. For three years following the Closing, SJI will maintain a minimum of 330 

employees in New Jersey to provide services to Elizabethtown currently performed in 

New Jersey. In addition, SJI, SJIU and Elizabethtown will add a significant number of 

new employees to New Jersey over and above the 330 employee commitment. This 

commitment provides an important benefit to the New Jersey economy, as the proposed 

Acquisition will create much-needed jobs in New Jersey by virtue of moving multiple 

11 corporate functions to New Jersey from other states, including Georgia, Illinois, and 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Virginia. Several utility functions, such as billing, collection, dispatch, human resources, 

information technology and many others provided by employees in other states and paid 

for by Elizabethtown customers today will instead be performed by incremental 

employees in New Jersey after the Closing, thereby restoring control of these functions to 

New Jersey and creating jobs. The job creation that will result from the relocation of 

17 these positions to New Jersey is an important and meaningful benefit to the State . 

18 Q. 

19 A. 

20 

Is SJI making any employee and operational related commitments? 

Yes, quite a number of them. Prior to Closing, SJI will make offers of employment to all 

then-current Elizabethtown employees on terms and at compensation and benefit levels 

21 comparable to their then-existing terms and compensation and benefit levels. In addition, 

22 for three years following the Closing, SJI (or an affiliate) will maintain a minimum of 

23 330 employees in New Jersey to support Elizabethtown's operations. SJI will also honor 

11 
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Q. 

A. 

all of Elizabethtown's existing collective bargaining agreements in effect at the time of 

the Closing and assume all obligations to Elizabethtown's employees and retirees with 

respect to pension benefits. SJI will maintain Elizabethtown's local core management 

team following the Closing. SJI will also maintain Elizabethtown' s field service centers, 

call center, walk-in payment centers and Union, New Jersey headquarters for a period of 

at least three years after the Closing. These commitments will help facilitate a seamless 

transition for customers and employees alike. 

Is SJI making any commitments involving community giving? 

Yes. SJI believes in being a good corporate citizen by giving back to the communities it 

serves. SJI has provided millions of dollars in financial support to local nonprofit, 

business and civic organizations and, over the last three years, has provided over 

$500,000 per year in charitable, civic and educational contributions. As Mr. MacLean 

states in his testimony, Elizabethtown employees are involved with many different 

community and non-profit organizations and volunteer throughout the local community, 

freely donating time and talent to a number of causes, including mentoring programs, 

clothing drives, food drives, blood drives and cancer walks. They also participate in 

chambers of commerce and economic development organizations. This is all consistent 

with the objectives and commitments of SJI, and we will continue to encourage civic 

involvement at Elizabethtown once the Acquisition is completed. Indeed, SJI is 

committed to maintaining Elizabethtown's current level of community support 

contributions of $190,000 per year for a period of five (5) years following Closing. 

Community support projects could include charitable, workforce development, and 

economic development efforts. 

12 
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20 Q . 

21 

22 A. 

23 

Beyond the rate credit mentioned above, are there other benefits that will flow to 

Elizabethtown customers and to New Jersey as a result of the Acquisition? 

Yes. As I noted earlier in my testimony, restoring control and management of 

Elizabethtown to a New Jersey-based owner, with a longstanding commitment to the 

success of this State, is very beneficial to Elizabethtown' s customers and to the State. SJI 

is proud of the constructive relationships it has developed with its regulators over its 

many years of operation. The Acquisition presents an opportunity to solidify SJI's and 

Elizabethtown's strong local connections and relationships. SJI intends to continue these 

constructive and open connections and relationships as the owner of Elizabethtown. 

As noted earlier, I also believe that the Acquisition presents opportunities for our 

utilities to learn from each other and share resources during critical times. These 

opportunities present benefits for our operating utilities and their customers. 

Finally, and importantly, the proposed Acquisition provides SJI with the 

opportunity to expand its financial investments in the State. SJI has demonstrated its 

deep commitment to New Jersey by virtue of the significant investments it has made, and 

sn intends to continue to make substantial investments in its infrastructure, its customers, 

its employees and the communities it serves. SJI commits to provide Elizabethtown with 

the resources necessary to invest in capital and infrastructure projects to help ensure that 

Elizabethtown can continue to provide safe and reliable utility service. 

Has SJI taken steps to ensure that there will not be any missteps during the 

transition period from Pivotal to SJI? 

Yes. Continuity of business operations, particularly with regard to customer service, is 

the highest priority for both SJI and Elizabethtown. Southern and SJI are working 

13 
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• 
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• 
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• 

1 diligently on transition plans to aid in a seamless transition from day one of operations, 

2 through a limited transition period, and beyond. We plan to put a transition services 

3 agreement in place, whereby during the transition period following closing, Pivotal (or an 

4 affiliate) will provide certain services to Elizabethtown. As reflected in this filing, we are 

5 also proposing to put in place certain agreements post-Closing. These are: a Master 

6 Services Agreement and a Shared Service Agreement, both of which provide for services 

7 to Elizabethtown. These services and agreements are described in greater detail by Mr. 

8 MacLean's and Mr. Robbin's Direct Testimony. 

9 Q • 

10 

11 A. 

Mr. MacLean asserts that Elizabethtown and SJI are very compatible companies. 

Would you agree? 

Yes, as Mr. MacLean notes, SJI has demonstrated its ability to manage and support a gas 

12 distribution operation in New Jersey. South Jersey Gas has a solid reputation, a strong 

13 operating record, and has core values and a corporate culture that are similar to 

14 Elizabethtown's corporate culture. He correctly notes that SJI is focused on the business 

15 of operating and owning local, New Jersey distribution compames for the long term. Mr. 

16 MacLean states that SJI' s dedication, combined with SJI' s utility experience, make SJI an 

17 ideal fit. We at SJI completely agree . 

18 Q. 

19 A. 

20 

What else can you add in support of this filing? 

Overall, SJI is extremely excited to move forward with the Acquisition and all the 

opportunities and positive benefits that will flow from the Acquisition to SJI, 

21 Elizabethtown's customers and the State of New Jersey. We look forward to learning 

22 from Elizabethtown and sharing our experiences and expertise to the benefit of both 

23 companies. 
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I Q . 

2 A. 

Does this conclude your direct testimony? 

Yes . 
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1 I . 

2 Q. 

3 A. 

4 

5 Q. 

6 A. 

7 

INTRODUCTION 

Please state your name and business address. 

My name is Brian MacLean. My business address is 520 Green Lane, Union, New Jersey 

07083. 

By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 

I am employed by Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. d/b/a Elizabethtown Gas 

("Elizabethtown" or "Company") as President. Elizabethtown is an operating division of 

8 Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. ("Pivotal"). 

9 Q . 

10 A. 

11 

12 

13 Q. 

14 A. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

What are your duties in your position as President of Elizabethtown? 

As President of Elizabethtown, I am responsible for the day-to-day operations of 

Elizabethtown, including ensuring safety, compliance, operational excellence and 

financial integrity. In this capacity, I oversee all aspects ofElizabethtown's operations. 

Please summarize your educational background and experience. 

I have been employed by Southern Company Gas ("SCG") (formerly AGL Resources Inc. 

("AGL Resources")), Elizabethtown's parent company, now a wholly owned subsidiary 

of The Southern Company ("Southern Company"), for more than 19 years. The merger of 

Southern Company and AGL Resources was completed in July 2016 after approval of the 

transaction by the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("Board") in June 2016 in BPU 

Docket No. GM15101196 ("Southern/AGL Merger Order"). 

Prior to assuming my current position, I served as the Vice President of 

21 Operations for Elizabethtown. In that role, I was responsible for all aspects of local 

22 operations, including managing distribution, field service, and meter reading functions . 

-23 Prior to that, I served as Region Manager for Elizabethtown. With a focus on safety, 
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II. 

Q. 

A. 

compliance and operational quality, I was responsible for all aspects of local operations, 

including distribution. Prior to that, I served as Managing Director, Business Process 

Improvement and Business Systems Support for SCG. In this capacity I was responsible 

for identifying and implementing process improvement initiatives designed to decrease 

operating expenses while improving safety and customer service. Earlier I served as 

Managing Director, Operations Management for SCG. In that role, my responsibilities 

included providing support for SCG's utilities in six states in areas such as preventative 

and corrective maintenance programs for transmission and distribution systems, and the 

development of safety, risk management and total quality programs. I began my career 

with SCG by working in various roles at Virginia Natural Gas, including Region 

Manager, Southern Operations. 

I earned my undergraduate degree from the University of Prince Edward Island. I 

also completed an Electrical Engineering Technology Co-Op program at NASA Langley 

Research Center. I also hold multiple professional certifications in corrosion control, 

process contt:ol and instrumentation, and information technology from NACE 

International, the Instrument Society of America, and Microsoft. 

PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 

What is the purpose of your Direct Testimony? 

The purpose of my Direct Testimony is to discuss the benefits and impacts arising from 

the proposed acquisition (the "Acquisition") by South Jersey Industries, Inc. ("SJI") of 

Elizabethtown as described in this filing. Specifically, I will provide background 

information concerning the Acquisition and Elizabethtown's operations, discuss the 

positive benefits that wi~l flow to customers and the State of New Jersey as a result of the 

2 



• 
1 Acquisition, and explain why the Acquisition will have no adverse impacts on rates, the 

• 2 provision of safe, adequate and proper utility service, employees or competition, and is 

3 otherwise in the public interest. I also support Pivotal' s request to discontinue its service 

4 to customers in New Jersey and to be relieved of all obligations imposed under 

• 5 Elizabethtown's existing tariff and prior BPU orders. Finally, to the extent needed, I also 

6 support the request that the Board approve the sale by Pivotal to SJI of the assets of 

. . 

• 7 Elkton Gas ("Elkton"), the Maryland utility operating division of Pivotal that is described 

8 further below. 

9 Q. Please summarize the conclusions of your Direct Testimony. 

• 10 A. I believe that SJI, a well-known and experienced New Jersey energy holding company 

11 that has provided reliable utility service to the State and the local communities for many 

12 years, is completely capable of continuing Elizabethtown's commitments to providing 

• 13 safe and reliable service, delivering excellent customer service and continuing to invest in 

14 Elizabethtown's utility infrastructure. I further believe that the proposed Acquisition, 

• 15 which will result in Elizabethto':Vll being owned by a New Jersey-based holding company, 

16 will yield positive benefits for customers and the State of New Jersey and that these 

17 benefits will be realized without any adverse impacts on rates, the provision of utility 

• 18 service at just and reasonable rates, employees or competition. For all the reasons 

19 described in my Direct Testimony, as well as those set forth in the Direct Testimony of 

20 the Joint Petitioners' witnesses Michael J. Renna, David Robbins, Jr., Ann T. Anthony 

• 21 and Gregory M. Nuzzo, I conclude that the Acquisition and Pivotal' s request to 

22 discontinue its service and to be relieved of its tariff and other public utility obligations 

• 23 are in the public interest and should be approved by the Board. I further conclude that to 

3 
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III. 

Q. 

A. 

the extent required, the Board should approve the sale of the Elkton assets from Pivotal to 

sn. 

BACKGROUND 

Please describe Elizabethtown's service territory and operations. 

Elizabethtown was founded in 1855 to fuel the 300 gaslights that then lined the streets of 

the City of Elizabeth. Today, Elizabethtown provides natural gas distribution service to 

approximately 288,000 residential, business and industrial customers in seven counties in 

two areas of New Jersey: the Union and Northwest Divisions. 

The Union Division, which encompasses the eastern portion of Elizabethtown's 

service territory, consists of 131 square miles and covers portions of Union and 

Middlesex Counties. The Northwest Division, which encompasses the northwest portion 

of the Company's service territory, consists of 1,373 square miles and covers portions of 

Sussex, Warren, Hunterdon, Mercer and Morris counties. Elizabethtown provides 

bundled sales service (i.e., service that involves both the transportation of gas to the end 

user and the sale of the gas itself) and transportation service·(i.e., service that principally 

involves the transport and delivery of gas provided by others) to customers in the Union 

and Northwest Divisions. In 2016, Elizabethtown delivered approximately 48.9 billion 

cubic feet (Bet) of natural gas through its system, including approximately 3,200 miles of 

distribution main and 15 miles of transmission pipeline. Approximately 45.5% of 

Elizabethtown's volume is sold and transported to residential customers and 54.5% is 

sold and transported to commercial and industrial customers. 

Elizabethtown's franchise rights arise out of a combination of municipal consents 

issued by various municipalities and special acts of the Ne:.w Jersey legislature passed in 
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Q. 

A. 

the 1800s. Joint Petitioners are in the process of securing certain municipal consents that 

are needed to effectuate the transfer of certain of these :franchise rights. Elizabethtown is 

also in the process of obtaining consents that are required to transfer certain railroad 

licenses and easements. 

Please describe Elizabethtown's organizational structure, its operations and the 

workforce that supports these operations. 

Elizabethtown is a division of Pivotal, which is an indirect, wholly-owned subsidiary of 

SCG. In addition to Elizabethtown, Pivotal has operating divisions in Maryland (Elkton) 

and Florida. AGL Resources acquired Elizabethtown in 2004 as part of its acquisition of 

NUI Corporation and, as noted earlier, in July 2016, Southern Company acquired SCG 

and its indirect subsidiary, Elizabethtown, as part of the merger of AGL Resources and 

Southern Company. 

Elizabethtown's day-to-day operations are independently run with oversight from 

SCG. For example, Elizabethtown makes local operational . decisions, including 

preparing its own capital and operations and maintenance expense_budgets.· ·sCG's role 

in managing Elizabethtown is to offer assistance, whether financial, operational, or 

otherwise, to ensure that Elizabethtown continues· to provide safe, adequate, and proper 

service at just and reasonable rates. 

Elizabethtown maintains separate headquarters from SCG and operates a local 

call center, five field service centers and two walk-in payment centers at various locations 

throughout its service territories in New Jersey. Our Green Lane location in Union, New 

Jersey serves as our headquarters, the call center and a field service center facility. 

Elizabethtown's other field service centers ar~ located in Newton, Stewartsville, 
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13 

14 Q. 

15 

16 A. 

17 

18 

19 

Flemington and Elizabeth, and our customer walk-in payment centers are in Elizabeth 

and Perth Amboy. The Elizabethtown workforce includes a significant number of union 

workers from Utility Workers of America, New Jersey Local 424. These union 

employees are engaged in utility operations roles such as meter reading, pipeline 

operations, maintenance and construction, and transmission operations. 

Does Elizabethtown currently receive shared services from SCG? 

Yes. SCG provides administrative, management and other services to Elizabethtown 

through AGL Services Company, Inc. ("AGSC"). AGSC provides Elizabethtown with a 

number of services including accounting, finance, tax, legal, information technology, 

engineering, purchasing, pipeline capacity and gas supply management, and human 

resources-related services. The Board authorized Elizabethtown to enter into a service 

agreement with AGSC when the Board approved AGL Resources' acquisition of NUI 

Corporation. 

How are gas supply and upstream pipeline capacity management services provided 

to Elizabethtown? 

Gas supply and upstream pipeline capacity management services are provided to 

Elizabethtown by another subsidiary of SCG, Sequent Energy Management L.P. 

("Sequent") pursuant to a Board-approved Asset Management Agreement ("SEM 

AMA"). Under the SEM AMA, Sequent provides Elizabethtown with firm gas supply at 

20 published market prices up to the amount of the pipeline capacity that Sequent manages 

21 under the SEM AMA. Sequent also seeks to maximize the value of Elizabethtown's 

22 portfolio of upstream pipeline transportation and storage contracts through capacity 

23 management transactions and shares the majority of the margins from these transactions 
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Q. 

A. 

with Elizabethtown's customers through credits applied to Elizabethtown's Basic Gas 

Supply Service ("BGSS") rate. 

Please briefly describe Elizabethtown's operational focus. 

Elizabethtown's business model is based on three core values: the provision of safe and 

reliable service at just and reasonable rates, a strong commitment to excellent customer 

service, and robust investment in regulated utility infrastructure. Our commitment to 

these values has produced numerous positive operational results, examples of which 

include: 

• By the end of 2017, we will have invested over $400 million for 
approximately 300 miles of gas distribution infrastructure in New Jersey to 
facilitate the continued safe and reliable operation of Elizabethtown's gas 
distribution facilities; 

• Our customer satisfaction surveys concerning service provided by telephone 
representatives and field personnel that are filed with the Board show overall 
positive results; 

• Our performance under the customer service metrics that were established in 
the Company's 2009 base rate case in BPU GR05030195 indicate overall 
strong results; 

• As evidence of our culture of continuous improvement and our plan to improve 
our leak response time performance in our Northwest Division, our emergency 
response times within 60 minutes reached a historically high level of 97% in 
2017 (year to date); 

• With a strong focus on safety, our damage rates per 1,000 locates are near an 
all-time low, our employee on the job injuries are near an all-time low since 
2005, and motor vehicle accident rates have steadily improved since 2004; 

• We have participated actively in the New Jersey communities we serve, 
providing energy assistance to customers in need and becoming involved in 
local charitable and economic development activities; and 

• Our commitment to continually improve customer experience has been 
recognized with consecutive J.D. Power and Associates customer satisfaction 
awards in 2015, 2016 and 2017 (year to date) in the East Region Midsize 
Segment. 
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1 Q • 

2 A. 

3 

Does Elizabethtown play an active role in the New Jersey communities it serves? 

Yes. Beyond providing safe, reliable and excellent service to our customers, we also play 

an active role as a responsible corporate citizen in New Jersey. Since 2004, 

4 Elizabethtown has contributed over $3 million to New Jersey community service 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

organizations. Our employees are involved with many different community 

organizations and serve on numerous non-profit boards. Elizabethtown employees 

volunteer throughout the local community, freely donating their time and talent to a 

number of causes including mentoring programs, clothing drives, food drives, blood 

drives and cancer walks. For the last several years, we have also worked closely with 

local Chambers of Commerce and the Union County Economic Development Group to 

encourage businesses to either relocate to or expand in Elizabethtown's service territory. 

As indicated in the testimony of SJI's President and Chief Executive Officer Michael J. 

13 Renna that accompanies this filing, SJI is committed to maintaining Elizabeth.town's 

14 current level of community support contributions of $190,000 per year for a period of 

15 

16 Q. 

17 A . 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

five years following closing. 

Why do you believe that SJI is an ideal owner of Elizabethtown? 

As the owner of South Jersey Gas Company ("South Jersey Gas"), the SJI natural gas 

utility that provides local distribution gas service in the seven southernmost counties of 

New Jersey, SJI has demonstrated its ability to manage and support a gas distribution 

operation in New Jersey. South Jersey Gas has a solid reputation, a strong operating 

record, and has core values and a corporate culture that are similar to our own. For SJI, 

the purchase of Elizabethtown represents a significant expansion of its ownership of 

utility assets and demonstrates that it is focused on the business of operating and owning 
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2 

3 Q. 

4 A . 

5 Q. 

6 A. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

local distribution companies in this state for the long term. This dedication combined 

with SJI' s utility experience make SJI an ideal fit. 

Did the proposed Acquisition obtain all necessary corporate approvals? 

Yes. 

Please explain the post-Closing Elizabethtown organizational structure. 

As explained in the testimony of Mr. Renna and Mr. Robbins, as a result of the 

Acquisition, Elizabethtown will become a wholly owned subsidiary of SJI Utilities, Inc. 

("SJI Utilities"), which in turn will be a wholly owned subsidiary of SJI. As Mr. Renna 

further explains, after the closing of the Acquisition (the "Closing"), South Jersey Gas 

will also become a wholly owned subsidiary of SJI Utilities. Under the new 

11 organizational structure, Elizabethtown will continue to operate as a discrete business 

12 within the SJI system similar to how it does today under SCG. Post-Closing, 

13 Elizabethtown will operate under the name "Elizabethtown Gas Company." Since the 

14 post-Closing entity will operate under a name similar to that which Pivotal does business 

15 

16 Q. 

17 

18 A. 

under today, for ease, I refer to the post-Closing entity as Elizabethtown in my testimony. 

Do you anticipate any interruption or adverse change in operations or the provision 

of service as a result of the proposed Acquisition? 

No. The proposed Acquisition is structured to change the ultimate ownership of 

19 Elizabethtown, but not the manner in which we provide service to our customers and 

20 generally operate the business. As I discuss below, we expect to add a significant 

21 number of new employees to New Jersey employment rolls. Functions such as billing, 

22 

23 

collection, dispatch, human resources, information technology and others that are 

currently provided by employees in other states (including Georgia, Illinois, and 

9 
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Q. 

A. 

Virginia) and appropriately paid for today by Elizabethtown customers who benefit from 

these services will instead be performed by incremental employees in New Jersey after 

the Closing. However, Elizabethtown' s day-to-day operations will remain unchanged 

and the transition should be seamless for our customers. Indeed, Elizabethtown's 

customers will continue to receive service from Elizabethtown in the same manner and 

pursuant to the same Board-approved rates, and terms and conditions, upon which they 

now receive service. The post-Closing Elizabethtown entity will continue to do business 

in New Jersey under the name "Elizabethtown Gas Company" and SJI will maintain its 

existing field service centers, call center, walk-in payment centers and Union, New Jersey 

headquarters for a period of at least three years post-Close. In addition, prior to Closing, 

offers of employment will be made to Elizabethtown's then-existing employees, and the 

post-Closing Elizabethtown entity will employ the same local core management teams 

that exist today. Notably, after Closing, I will continue in my role as President of 

Elizabethtown and Mary Patricia Keefe, who has been with Elizabethtown for over 35 

years, will continue in the position of Vice President of External Affairs and Business 

Support. SJI has indicated that its management approach will be similar to the 

management approach currently utilized by Southern Company and SCG. 

Are there any arrangements in place to ensure that the Acquisition will be seamless 

to customers and that they will continue to receive safe and reliable utility service? 

Yes. As set forth in the Asset Purchase Agreement ("AP A") between SJI and Pivotal, 

after the Closing, where requested by SJI, Pivotal or an affiliate (such as AGSC), will 

provide Elizabethtown with certain transition services to ensure a smooth transition for 

Elizabethtown's employees and continued safe and reliable service for Elizabethtown's 

10 
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14 
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18 Q. 

19 

20 A . 

21 

22 

23 

customers. The transition services will encompass services that will not be fully 

integrated at the time of Closing. These services, which represent services that are 

currently provided to Elizabethtown by AGSC, may be provided for up to a year after 

Closing in substantially the same manner and at the same level that these services are 

provided to Elizabethtown today. This continued support will facilitate the operation and 

maintenance of Elizabethtown consistent with how it operates today. The transition 

services arrangement will be embodied in a transition services agreement that is being 

prepared by SJI and Pivotal. 

How will Elizabethtown receive shared services following the Acquisition? 

We expect that some of the shared services Elizabethtown receives today from AGSC will 

be provided under the transition services arrangement I just described for up to twelve 

months post-Closing. For those services that are not provided under that arrangement, 

upon the Acquisition, Elizabethtown will receive services under a Management Services 

Agreement ("MSA") from Sll and a Shared Services Agreement ("SSA") from SJI 

Utilities, as further described in the Direcf Testimony of Mr. Robbins. After the 

expiration of the twelve-month post-Closing period, certain transition services may then 

be provided under the MSA or SSA. 

Please explain the types of services that will be relocated to New Jersey following the 

Closing that you mentioned earlier in your testimony. 

Certain functions performed for Elizabethtown, such as billing, collection, dispatch, 

human resources, information technology and others currently reside outside New Jersey. 

The work related to these functions is performed by SCG shared services employees that 

are located in other states, including Georgia, Illinois, and Virginia. Following the 

11 
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Q. 

A. 

Closing, certain of these functions will be performed by New Jersey-based employees. 

Thus, the Acquisition will provide the important benefit of creating new jobs in New 

Jersey. 

How will gas supply and capacity management services be provided to 

Elizabethtown foil owing the Closing? 

As reflected in this filing, it is proposed that South Jersey Resources Group ("SJRG") 

will provide these services post-Closing pursuant to an assignment of the SEM AMA to 

SJRG through March 31, 2019, and then a subsequent five-year extension of the term 

through March 31, 2024. Specifically, the post-closing Elizabethtown entity, SJRG and 

Sequent will enter into an agreement reflecting Elizabethtown's consent to the 

assignment of the SEM AMA to SJRG ("Consent Agreement") to allow SJRG to replace 

Sequent as Elizabethtown's provider of gas supply and capacity management services 

post-Closing. SJRG and the post-closing Elizabethtown entity will also enter into a new 

agreement ("Replacement Agreement") for a term commencing April 1, 2019 through 

.. March 31, 2024. The Replacement Agreement will contain essentially the same terms as 

the existing SEM AMA subject to the Board's approval. The Consent Agreement and the 

Replacement Agreement are referred to collectively as the "SJRG AMA." Mr. Robbins 

and Mr. Nuzzo explain the details of this proposal, why it is beneficial to customers and 

how it will support a seamless transition of gas supply and asset management services 

post-closing. As explained by these witnesses, in addition to the guaranteed credits that 

will flow to Elizabethtown BGSS customers by virtue of the SJRG AMA, SJRG is 

proposing to make a one-time $5 million fixed payment to Elizabethtown that, in turn, 

will be credited to BGSS customers in the form of a rate credit within 90 days post-

12 



• 
1 Closing. 1his $5 million rate credit represents a quantifiable and incremental positive 

• 2 benefit that would not exist but for the proposed Acquisition. 

3 Q. Do you believe it is in the best interests of Elizabethtown and its customers to enter 

4 into the SJRG AMA? 

• 5 A. Yes, I do. We have discussed our gas supply requirements with SJRG and we believe 

6 that they are fully qualified to provide Elizabethtown with gas supply and capacity 

' 

• 7 management services under the SJRG AMA. From our perspective, the reliability of our 

8 gas supply is of paramount importance and we believe that SJRG will do everything in its 

9 power to deliver reliable supply to Elizabethtown while also maximizing the value of our 

• 10 upstream assets. 

11 Q. Will the Board's oversight be diminished in any way as a result of the Acquisition? 

12 A. No. 1brough its ownership of South Jersey Gas, SJI possesses a deep understanding of 

• 13 the utility regulatory landscape that exists in New Jersey and has strong respect for the 

14 Board and all the individuals from the various constituent groups that work in this area. 

• 15 ElizaJlethtown. will continue to operate as a New Jersey public utility and will remain 

16 subject to the Board's jurisdiction and applicable New Jersey laws and regulations. 

17. Similar to the manner in which South Jersey Gas interfaces with New Jersey regulators, 

• 18 government officials, community leaders and customers, these stakeholders will continue 

19 to know and have access to Elizabethtown's core management and staff as they do today. 

20 

• 

• 

13 
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4 A. 
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THE ACQUISITION WILL PROVIDE POSITIVE BENEFITS TO CUSTOMERS 
AND THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

How will customers benefit from the proposed Acquisition? 

Customers will receive a tangible benefit in the form of a $5 million rate credit that will 

be provided to Elizabethtown BGSS customers that I noted above. Once again, absent 

6 the proposed Acquisition, this credit would not occur. 

7 Q. Are _there any_ other customer benefits associated with the Acquisition? 

8 A. Yes. While Elizabethtown has thrived under SGC ownership, the proposed Acquisition 

9 presents an opportunity for Elizabethtown and its customers to leverage the regional 

10 experience of a legacy New Jersey gas operator. SJI, by virtue of its ownership of South 

11 Jersey Gas, has significant experience with infrastructure replacement, energy efficiency 

12 programs and many other New Jersey local distribution company programs and activities 

13 that Elizabethtown currently conducts or participates in today. The proposed Acquisition 

14 will allow Elizabethtown and its customers to benefit from opportunities for 

15 enhancements in these ·and other areas where SJI has particular expertise. Relatedly, as 

16 we begin to work on a combined basis, our customers will have the potential to benefit 

17 from enhanced safety. and reliability, particularly during peak periods by providing 

18 Elizabethtown and South Jersey Gas with the opportunity to share local employees during 

19 times of emergency and otherwise take advantage of each other's resources during 

20 critical times. Our customers may also benefit from a sharing of knowledge and an 

21 exchange of ideas, methods and procedures in all areas of the business. Customer 

22 benefits are further discussed by Mr. Renna and Mr. Robbins. 

23 

14 



• 
1 Q. What benefits will the Acquisition provide to the State of New Jersey? 

• 2 A. Most significantly, the Acquisition will add a significant number of new employees to 

3 New Jersey employment rolls. Now that Elizabethtown will be owned entirely by a New 

4 Jersey company and locally managed, it will create new jobs in the State, particularly for 

• 5 those functions that will be relocated from out of state to New Jersey that I discussed 

6 earlier in my testimony. Beyond the incremental employment opportunities, SJI has 

7 committed to honor all ofElizabethtown's existing collective bargaining agreements in • 
8 effect at the time of the closing. sn has also committed that for three years following the 

9 Closing, SJI (or an affiliate) will maintain a minimum of 330 employees in New Jersey to 

• 10 support Elizabethtown's operations. I address other employee impacts later in my 

11 testimony. Benefits to the State are further addressed by Mr. Renna and Mr. Robbins. 

12 Q. Are there other benefits to the State of New Jersey that will result from the 

• 13 Acquisition? 

14 A. Similar to Elizabethtown, as explained by witness Mr. Renna, SJI has a proven record of 

• 15 commitment to local communities, chatjtable organizations, economic development and 

16 supplier diversity. The proposed Acquisition will further localize Elizabethtown's 

17 community support, economic development and charitable efforts. As noted above, SJI 

• 18 has committed to maintaining Elizabethtown' s current charitable contribution levels. 

19 

• 

• 
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THE ACQUISITION WILL NOT HAVE AN ADVERSE IMPACT ON RATES, 
THE PROVISION OF SAFE AND ADEQUATE UTILITY SERVICE AT JUST 
AND REASONABLE RATES, EMPLOYEES OR COMPETITION 

A. Impact on Elizabethtown's Rates 

How will the Acquisition impact Elizabethtown's rates? 

Elizabethtown will continue to provide service at Elizabethtown's existing rates that were 

approved by the Board in BPU Docket No. GR16090826 on June 30, 2017. 

Elizabethtown is not seeking to change its c~ently effective rates as a result of the 

Acquisition, but as contemplated by the Southern/AGL Merger Order-which required 

that Elizabethtown file a base rate case three years after the conclusion of the 2016 Base 

Rate Case-SJI has committed to ensuring that the new Elizabethtown entity will file its 

next base rate case by June 2020. In addition, Elizabethtown will not seek to recover in 

rates any premium paid for assets acquired by the acquisition or goodwill arising from the 

Acquisition, in the form of an acquisition adjustment or otherwise. Moreover, 

Elizabethtown will not seek to recover any transaction costs in connection with the 

Acquisition. Transaction costs are defined in Exhibit A to the Joint Petition and include 

consultant, investment banker, legal, severance, and regulatory support fees and other 

various costs . 

For all of these reasons, the proposed Acquisition will not have any adverse 

impact on Elizabethtown's rates, but rather, will have a positive impact because SJI, 

through SJRG, is proposing a $5 million direct rate credit to Elizabethtown BGSS 

customers that will be provided within 90 days post-Closing in the manner described by 

Mr. Robbins and Mr. Nuzzo. Rate impacts are further addressed by Mr. Robbins. 

16 
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Will the Acquisition result in any savings that will be reflected in Elizabethtown's 

future rates? 

To date, Joint Petitioners have not identified any immediate synergies or efficiencies that 

will arise from the proposed Acquisition. The process of integrating Elizabethtown with 

sn has just begun and it is possible that synergies or efficiencies will be identified during 

this process. To the extent any savings are realized by Elizabethtown as a result of the 

Acquisition, those savings, net of the costs to achieve, will be passed on to 

Elizabethtown's customers through the normal base rate case process. However, based 

on the manner in which Elizabethtown will be operated post-Closing, the savings are not 

expected to be significant. 

B. Impact on Utility Service 

Please discuss the impact of the Acquisition on overall customer service and the 

safety and reliability ofElizabethtown's system. 

There will be no adverse impact on Elizabethtown's overall customer service or the 

safety and reliability of Elizabethtown's system as a result of the Acquisition.· ·As 

discussed earlier, the change in control will be seamless for Elizabethtown customers 

because SJI will continue to operate Elizabethtown in the same manner that SCG does 

today. Following the Closing, Elizabethtown's day-to-day operations and core 

management team will remain unchanged and Elizabethtown will continue to provide 

natural gas service pursuant to its existing Board-approved tariff. As I noted earlier, our 

field service centers, call center, walk-in payments centers and Union, New Jersey 

headquarters will be maintained for a period of at least three years following the Closing. 

As President of Elizabethtown, my responsibilities include ensuring that Elizabethtown 

17 
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A. 

customers continue to receive safe and adequate service at just and reasonable rates. As 

explained earlier, after the Closing, I will continue in the role of President of 

Elizabethtown and perform the same responsibilities I hold today. 

C. Impact on Employees 

Will the Acquisition have an adverse impact on employees? 

No. Rather, it will have a significant, beneficial impact on employment in the State 

because as I noted earlier, the Acquisition will create meaningful job growth in New 

Jersey. In addition, as I previously described, Sil has committed to honor all of 

Elizabethtown's existing collective bargaining agreements in effect at the time of closing. 

Elizabethtown's workforce includes a significant number of union workers from Utility 

Workers of America, New Jersey Local 424. These union employees are engaged in 

utility operations roles such as meter reading, pipeline operations, maintenance and 

construction, and transmission operations. In addition, sn values the expertise of the 

local Elizabethtown employees and their experience successfully operating 

Elizabethtown in the various communities in which it serves; accordingly, as I mentioned 

previously, a minimum of 330 employees in New Jersey supporting Elizabethtown's 

operations will be maintained for the first three years following the Closing. Finally, 

prior to Closing, SJI will make offers to all then-current Elizabethtown employees on 

terms and at compensation and benefit levels comparable to their then-existing terms and 

compensation and benefit levels. 

18 
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2 Q . 
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4 A. 
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D. Impact on Competition 

Will the Acquisition have an adverse impact on competition in the market for gas 

distribution services in New Jersey? 

The proposed Acquisition will not adversely impact the market for natural gas 

distribution services in New Jersey. There will be no changes to South Jersey Gas' or 

6 Elizabethtown' s tariffs or procedures governing its natural gas transportation or third-

7 party supplier programs as a result of the Acquisition. The Board and other regulators 

8 will retain their authority to regulate South Jersey Gas and Elizabethtown, as they do now, 

9 and these utilities will continue to comply with all applicable requirements related to 

10 affiliate Acquisitions . 

11 VI. DISCONTINUANCE OF SERVICE 

12 Q. Please describe why Elizabethtown is requesting permission from the Board to 

13 discontinue gas service in New Jersey and to be relieved of its public utility 

14 obligations. 

15 A. 

16 

17 

18 

Upon Closing, all of Elizabethtown's current customers will have natural gas service 

provided by the new Elizabethtown entity that will be owned by SJI (Elizabethtown Gas 

Company) without interruption. As such, it will no longer be necessary fqr Pivotal to 

provide service to customers or remain a public utility in New Jersey. We are therefore 

19 asking that the Board approve as in the public interest, Pivotal's request that upon 

20 

21 

22 

Closing, it be authorized to discontinue its service and be relieved of the obligations 

under its existing tariff by prior Board orders. 

19 
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1 VII. SALE OF ELKTON GAS 

2 Q. 

3 A. 
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Please describe Elkton Gas Company and its proposed sale to SJI. 

Elkton is an operating division of Pivotal that provides local gas distribution service to 

approximately 6,300 customers in the State of Maryland and is subject to the jurisdiction 

of the Maryland Public Service Commission ("MDPSC"). In a transaction that is 

separate from the Acquisition, SJI has agreed to acquire the assets of Elkton. That 

transaction is subject to the approval of the MDPSC. As discussed by SJI witness, Mr. 

Renna, SJI plans to form a separate subsidiary that will own Elkton's assets once the 

9 transaction is completed . 

10 Q. To the extent that approval by the Board is necessary to permit the completion of 

11 the sale of Elkton's assets to SJI, do you believe that such approval is in the public 

12 interest? 

13 A. Yes. As I stated previously, Elkton is subject to the jurisdiction of the MDPSC. None of 

14 the assets of Elkton that are proposed to be transferred to SJI are located in New Jersey, 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

atid none ofElkton's assets have been used to provide service to customers in New Jersey 

or reflected in rates paid by New Jersey customers. The sale of Elkton will have no 

impact on New Jersey, Elizabethtown or its customers. Under these circumstances, it is 

in the public interest for the Board to authorize (to the extent necessary) Pivotal to sell the 

assets of Elkton to SJI. The MDPSC will ultimately determine the terms on which the 

proposed sale ofElkton's assets will occur for the benefit of customers in Maryland. 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

Q. Does this conclude your Direct Testimony? 

23 A. Yes, it does . 

20 
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1 I . 

2 Q. 

3 A. 

INTRODUCTION 

Please state your name and business address. 

My name is David Robbins, Jr., and my business address is 1 South Jersey Plaza, Folsom, 

4 New Jersey 08037 . 

5 Q. 

6 A. 

7 

By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 

I am Senior Vice President of South Jersey Industries, Inc. ("SJI") and the President of 

South Jersey Gas Company ("South Jersey Gas"). As such, I am responsible for 

8 leadership and oversight of SJI's gas utility functions within South Jersey Gas. 

9 Q . Please summarize your educational background and industry-related experience. 

10 A. I am a 1984 graduate of Old Dominion University, where I earned my undergraduate 

11 degree in accounting. I joined SJI in 1997 as a Staff Accountant and held various 

12 

13 

management and officer positions of increasing responsibility in SJI and its various 

subsidiaries, including, but not limited to, South Jersey Resources Group ("SJRG"), 

14 Marina Energy, South Jersey Energy ("SJE"), South Jersey Energy Services ("SJES") 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

and South Jersey Energy Service Plus ("SJESP"). These positions included Supervisor, 

Financial Reporting (SJI) from 1998-2001, Manager, Financial Reporting (SJI) from 

2001-2005, and various Treasurer and Secretary positions from 2002-2013. I was elected 

Senior Vice President and Chief Operating Officer for SJE, SJES and SJESP in 2013. 

Thereafter, in 2014, I became President of SJES. I was appointed as Senior Vice 

President, Strategy and Corporate Development of SJI in 2016. In that role, I had 

strategic leadership responsibility over the sales and marketing functions at South Jersey 

Gas. In January 2017, I was appointed to my current position as President of South 

Jersey Gas. 

1 
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Q. 

A. 

In addition, I hold several positions outside of the South Jersey Gas organization. 

I currently serve on the Board of Directors for the American Gas Association ("AGA"), 

Northeast Gas Association and the New Jersey Utilities Association. I also currently 

serve as a member of the Executive Leadership Cabinet of the American Heart 

Association's Southern New Jersey Heart Walk, the Southern New Jersey Continuum of 

Care, the Inspira Health Network Board of Directors, and as a member of the Millville 

Savings and Loan Board of Directors. I formerly served as the Chair of Inspira Medical 

Centers, Inc. Board of Directors. 

PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 

What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding? 

The purpose of my testimony is to support the Joint Petitioners' filing with the New 

Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("Board") in this proceeding requesting approval of the 

proposed acquisition of control of Elizabethtown Gas ("Elizabethtown"), an operating 

division of Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. ("Pivotal") ("Acquisition"), and related 

transactions. Specifically, I will identify how the post-closing entity, which will be 

named "Elizabethtown Gas Company," will operate following the closing of the proposed 

Acquisition and related transactions (the "Closing"). Since the post-Closing 

Elizabethtown entity will do business under a name similar to the one under which 

Pivotal does business today, for ease, I refer to the post-Closing Elizabethtown entity as 

Elizabethtown in my testimony. I will further discuss how SJI's management philosophy 

will be applied to Elizabethtown and how we will incorporate and transition 

Elizabethtown into the SJI family of companies. Finally, I will explain that the 

AcquisitiC?n will have no adverse impacts on Elizabethtown's rates, the provision of safe, 

2 
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1 

2 

3 Q. 

4 A . 

adequate and proper utility service, employees and competition in the markets served by 

Elizabethtown. 

Please summarize the conclusions of your testimony. 

SJI and Elizabethtown are highly comparable companies that, through the Acquisition 

5 proposed in this proceeding, will jointly create positive benefits for Elizabethtown's 

6 

7 

8 

customers and the State. The two will share in the benefits derived from SJI' s existing 

management philosophy and easily transition into one utility family. Particularly 

beneficial will be the ability of Elizabethtown and South Jersey Gas to share employees 

9 and resources during critical times and for all of our operating utilities to learn from and 

10 grow with each other. Witness Michael J. Renna and other witnesses will discuss these 

11 and the many benefits associated with the proposed Acquisition. The Acquisition and 

12 

13 

associated benefits will have no adverse impact on competition, rates, the employees of 

Elizabethtown, or on the provision of safe and adequate service at just and reasonable 

14 rates. Therefore, in my opinion, the proposed Acquisition is in the public interest and 

15 

16 III. 

17 Q . 

18 A. 

19 

20 

21 

should be approv~d. 

INTEGRATION OF ELIZABETHTOWN INTO SJI 

Please describe the post-Acquisition corporate structure. 

As part of the Acquisition, SJI will form a new utility holding company subsidiary, SJI 

Utilities, Inc. ("SJI Utilities") that will be directly owned by SJI. It is intended that SJI 

Utilities will be the direct parent of the two newly added regulated utilities, 

Elizabethtown and Elkton Gas Company ("Elkton"), as well as SJI' s existing regulated 

22 utility, South Jersey Gas . 
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1 Q . 

2 A. 

3 

4 

5 

6 Q. 

7 A . 

What will be the chain of command within this organization? 

As proposed, the Presidents of South Jersey Gas, Elizabethtown and Elkton will report to 

the President of SJI Utilities. At the same time, the utilities will be given a great deal of 

autonomy within the SJI Utilities structure and it will be business as usual at each utility 

post-Closing. 

Generally speaking, are you familiar with the operations of Elizabethtown today? 

Yes, I am. Elizabethtown delivers safe and reliable natural gas service through 

8 approximately 3,200 miles of service main located in seven counties in two areas of New 

9 Jersey: the Union and Northwest Divisions. Approximately 45.5% of Elizabethtown's 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

volume is sold to residential customers, and 54.5% is sold to commercial and industrial 

customers. 

Elizabethtown's headquarters are located in Union, New Jersey. The New Jersey 

workforce supporting Elizabethtown's operations oversees all utility operations, which is 

further supported by various services provided by employees in the Southern Company 

Gas services company, AGL Services Company. These services include, but are not 

16 limited to, accounting, finance, tax, legal, information technology, engineering, 

17 purchasing, pipeline capacity, gas supply management, and human resources-related 

18 

19 Q. 

20 

21 A. 

22 

23 

services. 

How will services be provided to Elizabethtown post-Closing, to the extent that they 

are not provided by Elizabethtown employees today? 

As explained by Mr. Renna, during the post-Closing transition period, it is anticipated 

that Elizabethtown will enter into a transition services agreement with Pivotal (or a 

Pivotal affiliate), which will encompass the services that will not be fully integrated at the 

4 



• 
time of Closing. The transition services agreement will help ensure a smooth transition 

• 2 for Elizabethtown's customers, employees and other stakeholders. Ultimately, certain 

3 services will be provided by SJI to Elizabethtown pursuant to a Master Services 

4 Agreement, much as they are provided to South Jersey Gas today. These corporate 

• 5 services could include human resources, information technology, legal and others. It is 

6 also anticipated that SJI Utilities will enter into separate Shared Services Agreements 

• 7 ("SSAs") with South Jersey Gas, Elizabethtown and Elkton to provide additional services 

8 related to utility operations. The services that will be provided under the SSAs could 

9 include services related to customer service, rates and regulatory and gas supply. 

• 10 Q. Are SJI and SJI Utilities capable of managing the operations of Elizabethtown post-

11 Closing? 

12 A . Absolutely. SJI and SJI Utilities bring to Elizabethtown a team of highly qualified and 

• 13 experienced leaders, managers, and employees with numerous years of experience 

14 running a natural gas utility effectively and efficiently, and in such a way as to provide 

• 15 safe, reliable, and affordable natural gas delivery service.· · Given this history and 

16 perspective, SJI and SJI Utilities understand the critical importance of Elizabethtown's 

17 public service company obligations, and SJI and SJI Utilities are positioned to make 

• 18 certain that these obligations are met. 

19 Q. Please describe SJl's philosophy of utility operations. 

20 A. SJI is committed to providing its customers with superior, reliable service while 

• 21 contributing to New Jersey's social and environmental needs. By way of example, South 

22 Jersey Gas participates in the AGA Best Practices Benchmarking Program, which 

• 23 provides a means for individual natural gas utilities to survey .other members on specific 

5 

• 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

IO 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Q. 

A. 

operational issues and evaluate themselves internally. South Jersey Gas also participates 

in the AGA Peer Review Program, which is a voluntary peer-to-peer safety and 

operational practices review program that allows local natural gas utilities throughout the 

nation to observe their peers, share best practices and identify opportunities to better 

serve customers and communities. As part of the Peer Review Program, subject matter 

experts from peer companies evaluate other participating companies with the objective of 

gaining an understanding of the company's practices, procedures and standards in an 

effort to identify strengths and leading initiatives, as well as to identify areas that could 

be improved where appropriate. Through SJI Utilities, it is intended that this 

management approach will be applied equally to Elizabethtown for the benefit of its 

customers. 

How will SJI's management approach compare to the current approach for 

Elizabethtown? 

It will be virtually the same. As noted by Brian MacLean, President of Elizabethtown, in 

his Direct Testimony filed in this proceeding, Elizabethtown's ~mrrent day-to-day 

operations are independently run with oversight from Southern Company. For example, 

Elizabethtown makes local operational decisions, including preparing its own capital and 

operations and maintenance expense budgets. Mr. MacLean notes that Southern 

Company's role in managing Elizabethtown is to offer assistance, whether financial, 

operational, or otherwise and to ensure that Elizabethtown continues to provide safe, 

adequate and proper service. Once again, SJI's management style is essentially the same 

and we intend for it to remain the same post-Acquisition. It is notable that SJI has 

committed to maintain local core management teams following the Closing. This will 

6 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1 ensure a continuity of the management style that exists today at Elizabethtown post-

2 Acquisition. With this being said, we anticipate a seamless transition for both the 

3 customers and employees of Elizabethtown. 

4 IV. 
5 
6 
7 

8 

THE ACQUISITION WILL HA VE NO ADVERSE IMP ACT ON COMPETITION, 
RATES, THE EMPLOYEES OF ELIZABETHTOWN, OR ON THE PROVISION 
OF SAFE AND ADEQUATE UTILITY SERVICE AT JUST AND REASONABLE 
RATES 

A . Impact on Competition 

9 Q. . Will the Acquisition have any adverse impact on competition in the market for gas 

10 distribution services in New Jersey? 

11 A . The Acquisition will present no adverse impact upon competition. The majority of the 

12 assets that SJI will hold post-Closing are in the form of natural gas utilities that provide 

13 gas service in different service territories and are subject to regulation by this Board, the 

14 MDPSC and/or the federal government. All utility operating divisions of SJI will 

15 continue to operate as they do today and provide service pursuant to existing tariff rates. 

16 Elizabethtown is a well-run public utility, and as such, SJI does not intend to materially 

17 change Elizabethtown's current operating procedures. 

18 In addition, Elizabethtown is and has been a proponent of customer choic.e .. 

19 Therefore, Elizabethtown is financially indifferent as to whether customers purchase gas 

20 commodity supply through utility Basic Gas Supply Service ("BGSS") or from a third-

21 party supplier. Following the Closing, Elizabethtown will remain financially indifferent. 

22 SJI does not intend to bring about any changes to the relationships that currently exist 

23 between Elizabethtown and third-party suppliers. Therefore, there will be no adverse 

24 impact upon competition . 

7 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1 

2 Q. 

3 A. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

B. Impact on Rates 

Will the Acquisition have any adverse impact on Elizabethtown's current rates? 

No. The Acquisition will not adversely affect rates. Elizabethtown will continue to 

operate in its current form, with its BPU-approved tariff rates in effect at the time of 

Closing. By virtue of the BPU Order in its most recent rate case, Elizabethtown must file 

a base rate Petition on or before June 2020. Elizabethtown will adhere to this 

requirement. In addition, Elizabethtown will not seek to recover in rates any premium 

paid for assets acquired through the acquisition or good will arising from the Acquisition, 

in the form of an acquisition adjustment or otherwise. Moreover, Elizabethtown will not 

seek to recover any transaction costs in connection with the Acquisition. Transaction 

11 costs are defined in Exhibit A to the Joint Petition. 

12 Finally, SJI will maintain Elizabethtown's existing ratemaking capital structure 

13 ratios of debt and equity and Elizabethtown will not issue equity in connection with the 

14 Acquisition. 

15 Q . 

16 

17 A. 

18 

19 

Have the Joint Petitioners identified any synergies or efficiencies that will result 

from the Acquisition? 

To date, although the Joint Petitioners have not identified any immediate synergies or 

efficiencies that will arise from the proposed Acquisition, the process of integrating 

Elizabethtown with SJI has just begun and it is possible that synergies or efficiencies will 

20 be identified during this process. To the extent any savings are realized by Elizabethtown 

21 as a result of the Acquisition, those savings, net of the costs to achieve, will be passed on 

22 to Elizabethtown's customers through the normal base rate case process. However, 

8 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Q. 

A. 

based on the manner in which Elizabethtown will be operated post-Acquisition, the 

savings are not expected to be significant. 

How does SJI propose to manage Elizabethtown's gas supply requirements and 

what impact, if any, will this have on rates? 

sn is proposing to manage gas supply the same way that Elizabethtown manages gas 

supply today - i.e., through an asset management agreement - which we believe will 

have a positive impact on rates. Currently, gas supply and capacity management services 

are provided to Elizabethtown by Sequent Energy Management LP ("Sequent") pursuant 

to an asset management agreement ("SEM AMA"). As discussed further in the direct 

testimony of witness Gregory M. Nuzzo, post-Closing, it is intended that upstream 

pipeline capacity management services as well as gas supply will be provided to 

Elizabethtown by SJRG. Specifically, SEM and SJRG will enter into an agreement 

pursuant to which SEM will assign its interest in the SEM AMA to SJRG, such that 

SJRG will replace SEM as the provider of these services for a term commencing on the 

- first day of the month following Closing through March 31, 2019 (the date of expiration 

of the SEM AMA). At Closing, the newly formed Elizabethtown's consent to the 

assignment will be embodied in an agreement among the post-Closing Elizabethtown 

entity, SEM, and SJRG ("Consent Agreement"). The asset management agreement 

between Elizabethtown and SJRG will then be extended for an additional five-year period 

commencing April 1, 2019 through March 31, 2024. This extension will be reflected in a 

new agreement between Elizabethtown and SJRG (the "Replacement Agreement") that 

will contain terms and conditions that are essentially the same as the SEM AMA. I refer 

9 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1 to the Consent Agreement and the Replacement Agreement individually where 

2 appropriate and collectively as the "SJRG AMA." 

3 During the term of the SJRG AMA, which again, will commence the first day of 

4 the month following the Closing and extend through March 31, 2024, SJRG will credit to 

5 Elizabethtown's BGSS customers a minimum credit of $4.25 million. In addition, to the 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

extent that SJRG derives margins in excess of $4.25 million in any year during the term 

of the SJRG AMA, SJRG will credit these additional margins to Elizabethtown BGSS 

customers on the same terms as are contained in the SEM AMA. We believe that this 

amount should be substantial given SJRG's skilled asset managers, their familiarity with 

these assets and the ability to optimize the same. Through the SJRG AMA, SJRG 

11 expects to return substantial credits to Elizabethtown's customers through 

12 Elizabethtown's BGSS . 

13 Sil anticipates that the proposed SJRG AMA, as extended, will allow SJRG to 

14 continue to provide market-based gas supplies and capacity management rate credits 

15 

16 

under the same terms and conditions that Elizabethtown customers receive today, thus 

creating a substantial incremental benefit for Elizabethtown's customers. Further still, 

17 Elizabethtown currently does not have the resources needed to administer the gas supply 

18 

19 

20 

function internally, and therefore, absent the SJRG AMA, Elizabethtown would require 

considerable incremental internal staff and resources to do so. The proposed SJRG AMA 

will permit Elizabethtown to avoid these additional internal costs. The proposed SJRG 

21 AMA, moreover, will provide Elizabethtown's BGSS customers with an incremental 

22 one-time credit of $5 million within 90 days of Closing. The SJRG AMA proposal, why 

23 it is beneficial, how SJRG is uniquely qualified to manage Elizabethtown's gas supply 

10 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I 

2 

3 

4 Q . 

5 A. 

6 

7 

post-Closing, and the costs of administering the gas supply function in-house that 

Elizabethtown will avoid as a result of the proposed SJRG AMA are discussed further by 

Mr. Nuzzo and Mr. MacLean. 

Could this function be supplied by bringing it in-house to Elizabethtown? 

Yes, it could, but it would be less than ideal. To provide this function, Elizabethtown 

would be required to hire qualified, experienced gas supply and trading personnel, which 

is a difficult task. And even if Elizabethtown successfully hired experienced personnel, it 

8 would incur a significant payroll increase that it would pass on to its customers in future 

9 base rate proceedings . 

10 Q. Does Elizabethtown have existing relationships with pipeline suppliers, storage 

11 suppliers, gas supply providers and other necessary vendors in the gas supply 

12 function? 

13 A. 

14 

15 

16 Q. 

17 

18 A. 

19 

No. As a result, if Elizabethtown were to take on the gas supply function, its new 

personnel, once engaged, would have to establish these relationships, which could take 

years and result in additional costs to be borne by Elizabethtown's customers. 

Can you further describe the incremental costs associated with administering gas 

supply internally at the utility? 

Yes. To administer a capacity management function, the post-Closing Elizabethtown 

entity would likely need to use a three-office model: a front office to develop and 

20 execute the capacity management strategy, a middle office to confirm and monitor the 

21 risk of all deals, and a back office to be responsible for invoicing and reporting financial 

22 results. Under the proposed SJRG AMA, Elizabethtown will be able to rely on SJRG for 

11 
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Q . 

A. 

all of these functions and avoid the need to add these significant incremental resources to 

manage the assets. 

C. Impact on Employees 

How, if at all, will the proposed Acquisition impact Elizabethtown's employees? 

The proposed Acquisition will materially benefit Elizabethtown's employees and New 

Jersey employment. As noted by Mr. Renna, SJI has made many employee-related 

commitments to safeguard employees. Prior to Closing, SJI will make offers of 

employment to all then-current Elizabethtown employees on terms and at compensation 

and benefit levels comparable to their then-existing terms and compensation and benefit 

levels. In addition, for three years following the Closing, SJI (or an affiliate) will 

maintain a minimum of 330 employees in New Jersey to support Elizabethtown's 

operations, and will add incremental New Jersey employees over and above this number. 

SJI will also honor all of Elizabethtown's existing collective bargaining agreements in 

effect at the time of the Closing and assume all obligations to Elizabethtown's employees 

and retirees with respect to pension benefits. SJI will maintain Elizabethtown's local 

core management team following the Acquisition. These commitments help ensure that 

there will be no adverse employee impacts. 

Further still, as stated in the Direct Testimony of Mr. Renna, SJI, SJI Utilities and 

Elizabethtown will add a significant number of employees to New Jersey over and above 

the 330 employee commitment. New Jersey employment will benefit from the fact that 

certain Elizabethtown functions currently provided by employees in other states and 

appropriately paid for today by Elizabethtown customers who benefit from these services 

12 
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Q. 

A. 

will instead be performed by incremental employees in New Jersey after the Closing. 

This is an important benefit arising out of the Acquisition. 

D. Impact on Utility Service 

Please describe the impact of the Acquisition on overall customer service and the 

provision of safe and reliable service at just and reasonable rates. 

The Acquisition will have no adverse impact on customers in terms of customer service 

or the provision of safe, reliable and adequate service at just and reasonable rates. 

Elizabethtown currently maintains top approval ratings from J.D. Power and Associates 

and it is SJI's intent to continue this recognized record of performance. 

To this end, as discussed by Mr. Renna, SJI commits to maintaining 

Elizabethtown's five field service centers, call center, walk-in payment centers and 

Union, New Jersey headquarters for a period of at least three years following the Closing. 

In addition, SJI will maintain Elizabethtown's local core management team following the 

Closing, and as I noted earlier, it is our expectation that the high level of autonomy that 

exists today at Elizabethtown will continue. While SJI also intends to relocate certain 

functions of Elizabethtown to New Jersey, as discussed above, Elizabethtown's day-to

day operations will remain unchanged and SJI is focused on making the transition 

invisible to customers. Indeed, Elizabethtown's customers will continue to receive 

service in the same manner and pursuant to the same Board-approved Elizabethtown 

Tariff in place today. In addition, SJI is also committed to providing Elizabethtown with 

the resources necessary to invest in capital and infrastructure projects to help ensure that 

Elizabethtown may continue to provide safe, adequate and proper utility service. We also 

13 



• 
1 believe that there is an opportunity for improved customer service through the sharing of 

• 2 knowledge and an exchange of ideas, methods and procedures in all areas of the business. 

3 Q. Will the Acquisition have any impact on the franchise rights of Elizabethtown? 

4 A. No. The existing property, franchises, privileges and rights of Elizabethtown, as reflected 

• 5 in the AP A, will transfer with the Acquisition. 

6 Q. Please explain the authority being sought regarding Elizabethtown's regulatory 

• 7 assets and liabilities. 

8 A. To the extent required, we are seeking authority for Elizabethtown to be able to record 

9 certain regulatory assets and liabilities as will be reflected on Elizabethtown' s books 

• 10 upon the Closing and for Elizabethtown to continue to employ deferred accounting for 

11 the costs recorded as regulatory assets and liabilities in the same manner Elizabethtown 

12 does today. Exhibit F contains a list of the regulatory assets and liabilities as of 

• 13 September 30, 2017 for which deferred accounting authority is sought. Exhibit F lists 

14 these regulatory assets and liabilities by type and dollar amount. We will update Exhibit 

-

• 15 F during the course of this proceeding as needed. The AP A provides for the transfer of 

16 Elizabethtown's regulatory assets and liabilities and the authority sought regarding the 

17 regulatory assets and liabilities will ensure the appropriate regulatory treatment post-

• 18 Closing. 

19 Q. Will the Acquisition and proposed restructuring of SJI's corporate structure have 

20 any adverse impacts on South Jersey Gas? 

• 
21 A. No. The Acquisition will have no adverse impact on the rates, services or employees of 

22 South Jersey Gas, or competition in South Jersey Gas' service territory. Once again, to 

• 23 the contrary, Sou~h Jersey Gas will benefit from the ability to share knowledge and 

14 

• 



• 
1 procedures with sister utilities. In addition, the Acquisition presents an opportunity for 

• 2 enhanced safety and reliability in so far as Elizabethtown and South Jersey Gas will have 

3 the opportunity to share employees and resources during emergencies and critical times. 

4 Moreover, we believe on the whole that all our employees will benefit from being part of 

• 5 a larger organization providing service to more of New Jersey. 

6 v. CONCLUSION 

• 7 Q. Can you briefly summarize your testimony? 

8 A. Yes. SJI is an experienced New Jersey energy company that has, through South Jersey 

9 Gas, provided reliable utility service to New Jersey for more than 100 years. SJI's 

• 10 operational and management philosophies have historically contributed to the success of 

11 the company and SJI will apply the same philosophies to Elizabethtown. As 

12 demonstrated herein, the Acquisition will have no adverse impacts on competition, rates, 

• 13 the employees of Elizabethtown, or on the provision of safe and adequate utility service 

14 at just and reasonable rates for its customers. It will have significant positive benefits. 

• 15 Q . Does this conclude your testimony? 

16 A . Yes. 

• 

• 

• 
15 

• 
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1 Q . 

2 A. 

3 

4 Q . 

5 A. 

6 

7 

8 Q. 

9 A . 

10 

11 Q. 

12 A . 

13 

14 Q. 

15 A. 

16 

17 

18 

Please state your name and business address. 

My name is Ann Anthony. My business address is 1 South Jersey Plaza, Folsom, New 

Jersey 08037. 

By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 

I am the Vice President and Treasurer of South Jersey Industries, Inc. ("Sil"). In that 

capacity, I manage and oversee SJI's treasury functions, including SJI's banking 

relationships, cash management, and long- and short-term borrowings. 

Please describe your educational background. 

I am a 1987 graduate of St. Joseph's University, where I earned my undergraduate degree 

in finance. I also attained an MBA in finance from St. Joseph's University in 1993. 

Do you hold any certifications? 

Yes. I am a holder of the Certified Treasury Professional ("CTP") professional 

certification. 

Please describe your professional experience and affiliations. 

Prior to joining SJI, I held a number of senior treasury roles in several organizations. I 

joined SJI in 2008 as General Manager, Treasury & Investor Relations and advanced 

through a number of managerial and professional positions before being appointed to my 

current position in 2014. In addition, I hold several non-profit board affiliations. I am 

19 the President of the Board of The Darlington Arts Center in Gamet Valley, Pennsylvania; 

20 

21 

22 

a board member of The Association for Financial Professionals in Bethesda, Maryland; 

and a board member of Bancroft in Cherry Hill, New Jersey. 
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1 Q . 

2 A. 

3 

What is the purpose of your testimony? 

The purpose of my testimony is to provide an overview of the financial transactions 

associated with SJI' s proposed acquisition of Elizabethtown Gas ("Elizabethtown"), a 

4 division of Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. ("Pivotal") ("Acquisition"), as well as the 

5 capitalization of the post-Acquisition entity that, as noted below, will be named 

6 

7 Q . 

8 A. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

"Elizabethtown Gas Company." 

What is the structure of the proposed Acquisition? 

As discussed in the Direct Testimony of Michael J. Renna, SJI and Pivotal entered into 

an Asset Purchase Agreement ("APA") on October 15, 2017. ETG Acquisition Corp. 

was formed in order to acquire Elizabethtown from Pivotal for the purpose of owning and 

operating the acquired assets as a public utility. Again, upon closing (the "Closing"), 

ETG Acquisition Corp.'s name will be changed to "Elizabethtown Gas Company." In 

addition, a new utility holding company, SJI Utilities, Inc. ("SJI Utilities"), will be 

14 formed as a wholly owned subsidiary of SJI prior to Closing and will own the newly 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 Q. 

20 A . 

21 

22 

formed Elizabethtown, South Jersey Gas Company ("South Jersey Gas") and Elkton Gas 

Company in Maryland. Because the post-Closing entity will operate under a name 

similar to the one under which Pivotal does business today, for ease, I refer to the post

Closing entity as Elizabethtown in my testimony. 

Please describe the f"mancial stature of SJI. 

SJI is a New York Stock Exchange-listed corporation with an equity market 

capitalization of approximately $2.68 billion. SJI has an investment-grade credit rating 

of BBB+ from Standard & Poor's and intends to finance this transaction in a manner 

2 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

•• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1 intended to preserve that rating. SJI has a longstanding track record of financial stability, 

2 

3 Q. 

4 A . 

5 

6 

7 

strong earnings, and successful access to debt and equity markets at competitive costs. 

How will SJI finance the Acquisition of the Elizabethtown assets? 

As reflected in the AP A, SJI will acquire Elizabethtown for a base purchase price of 

approximately $1.7 billion. SJI will finance the $1.7 billion required for the Acquisition 

through a combination of debt and equity. Approximately $1.19 billion of debt and 

equity will be issued at the SJI level and approximately $530 million of debt will be 

8 issued at the Elizabethtown level to replace the outstanding debt applicable to 

9 Elizabethtown immediately pre-Closing, while maintaining the same capital structure 

10 

11 

12 

ratios utilized to set rates in Elizabethtown' s last rate case. Outstanding debt held by 

Elizabethtown immediately pre-Closing will be eliminated by Pivotal pre-Closing. We 

are in discussions with our fmancial advisors concerning the ultimate mix of debt and 

13 equity that will be utilized to fmance the transaction and expect to finalize our plans by 

14 the beginning of 2018. Our intent is to finance this transaction in a prudent and cost-

15 

16 

17 Q . 

18 

19 A. 

20 

21 

effective manner and for Elizabethtown to be capitalized in a manner consistent with its 

current ratemaking capital structQ.re. 

Do you believe that SJI will be able to access the debt and equity markets at a 

reasonable cost in order to finance the Acquisition ofElizabethtown's assets? 

Yes. SJI has strengthened its balance sheet in recent years and intends to continue to 

maintain a strong balance sheet, which will enable such financing. SJI issued equity in 

2016 and long-term debt in mid-2017 for general corporate purposes and both 

22 transactions were enthusiastically received and multiple-times oversubscribed. The 

23 markets have viewed this Acquisition as positive for SJI, and there is no reason to believe 

3 
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1 that it will have a negative impact on either SJI's, South Jersey Gas' or Elizabethtown's 

2 

3 ,Q. 

4 

5 A. 

6 

7 

8 

fmancing costs. 

How does SJI propose to manage the working capital needs of Elizabethtown 

following the Closing? 

Long-term, Elizabethtown will have permanent debt financing comparable to what it has 

employed recently. Following the proposed Closing, Elizabethtown will issue debt in the 

form of a revolving credit agreement and a two-year term loan facility. During the two

year period of the term loan facility, the term loan will be replaced by long-term debt in 

9 such a manner as to maintain the same debt/equity ratio utilized to set rates for 

10 

11 Q. 

12 A . 

13 

Elizabethtown in its most recent base rate case. 

Will the Acquisition affect SJI's credit rating? 

We do not expect the Acquisition to affect SJI's credit rating and it is SJI's intent to 

defend its BBB+ credit rating with Standard and Poor' s. While SJI' s ratings were put on 

14 _credit watch following announcement of the Acquisition, this is a fairly standard practice 

15 

16 

17 

18 Q. 

19 

20 A . 

·and our· discussions with Standard and Poor's since the announcement have been 

positive. We expect to have a continued and productive dialogue as we :finalize our 

fmancing plans. 

How will SJI's non-gas distribution business affect the financing costs of 

Elizabethtown or its access to capital? 

As we have proven historically, SJI's non-gas distribution business has not adversely 

21 affected the fmancing costs or access to capital of South Jersey Gas, and I have no reason 

22 

23. 

to believe that the impact on Elizabethtown's :financing costs or access to capital will be 

different. SJI owns a diverse range of energy-related businesses, and it has not been our 

4 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1 experience that this diversification increases SJI' s overall risk or net financing costs. In 

2 fact, this Acquisition is expected to be ,viewed favorably by both the debt and equity 

3 markets as it increases the proportion of regulated utility operations at SJI. 

4 Moreover, while SJI issues debt on behalf of its non-regulated subsidiaries, our 

5 existing regulated utility, South Jersey Gas, maintains its own ratings and issues its own 

6 

7 

8 Q. 

short-term and long-term debt. South Jersey Gas is currently rated BBB+ by Standard 

and Poor's and A2 by Moody's. 

Will there be any impact on Elizabethtown's capital structure ratios as a result of 

9 the proposed Acquisition? 

10 A. 

11 

12 

13 Q. 

14 

15 A . 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 Q. 

22 A. 

There will be no material impact on Elizabethtown' s capital structure ratios. As I noted 

above, it is SJI's intent that post-Closing Elizabethtown will have the same capital 

structure ratios utilized to set rates in Elizabethtown' s most recent base rate case. 

Will any assets of Elizabethtown be pledged for the benefit of SJI or any other SJI 

affiliate? 

No. SJI will not pledge arty asset of Elizabethtown as support for any securities which 

SJI or any of its affiliates other than Elizabethtown may issue. Of course, Elizabethtown 

may pledge its assets to secure debt issued by Elizabethtown in the normal conduct of its 

business. Any such transfers would be subject to prior review and approval by the BPU. 

In so doing, Elizabethtown will continue to comply with the BPU regulations regarding 

relations with its affiliates. 

Does this conclude your direct testimony? 

Yes . 

5 
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• 
1 I . INTRODUCTION 

• 2 Q. Please state your name and business address. 

3 A. My name is Gregory M. Nuzzo. My business address is 1 South Jersey Plaza, Folsom, 

4 New Jersey 08037 . 

• 5 Q. By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 

6 A. I am the President of South Jersey Resources Group, LLC ("SJRG"), an SJI Industries 

• 7 ("SJI") company. In that capacity, I direct and manage natural gas trading activity and 

8 analyze and evaluate energy transactions, ensuring they are consistent with company 

9 guidelines for risk management. I also analyze and react to market, competitive and 

• 10 other business conditions that impact the business. I am responsible for analyzing and 

11 evaluating energy transactions, ensuring all relevant aspects are favorable to, and 

12 consistent with, company guidelines for risk management. I also oversee SJRG's asset 

• 13 management agreements and gas supply agreements. 

14 Q. Please describe your educational background. 
-

• 15 A . I am a 1998 graduate of Rutgers University, where I earned my undergraduate degree in 

16 accounting. 

17 Q . Please describe your professional experience and aff'Iliations. 

• 18 A. Prior to joining SJI, I was in public accounting with Deloitte and Touche. I joined SJI in 

19 2003 as supervisor of non-utility accounting and advanced through a number of 

• 20 managerial and professional positions including general manager, gas marketing for 

21 SJRG, Vice President of South Jersey Energy Solutions ("Energy Solutions") and Senior 

22 Vice President of SJRG, before being appointed to my current role in 2014. I also serve 

• 23 as a member of the SJI Risk Management Committee. 

1 

• 



• 
1 In addition, I am a member of the Board of the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of 

• 2 Commerce and an active member of the Pennsylvania and Independent Oil and Gas 

3 Association. 

4 II • PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 

• 5 Q. What is the purpose of your testimony? 

6 A. The purpose of my testimony is to demonstrate that SJRG is distinctly qualified and 

• 7 experienced to provide gas supply and asset management services to Elizabethtown Gas 

8 Company. I will also support the Joint Petitioners' request that the asset management 

9 agreement and gas supply agreement currently in place between Sequent Energy 

• 10 Management, L.P. ("Sequent") and Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. d/b/a/ Elizabethtown 

11 Gas ("Elizabethtown") ("SEM AMA") be assigned to SJRG at the closing of the 

12 Acquisition (the "Closing") upon the consent of the post-closing Elizabethtown entity 

• 13 ("Consent Agreement"). I also support the Joint Petitioners' request that the Board 

14 authorize the post-closing Elizabethtown entity and SJRG to enter into a new asset 

-

• 15 management agreement ("Replacement Agreement") which will commence on April 1, 

16 2019 and extend through March 31, 2024, as described further below. I will refer to the 

17 Consent Agreement and the Replacement Agreement collectively as the "SJRG AMA." 

• 18 This assignment and extension will allow SJRG to provide asset management and gas 

19 supply services to Elizabethtown on essentially the same terms and conditions contained 

• 20 in the currently operative SEM AMA. Since the post-Closing entity will do business 

21 under a name similar to the one under which Pivotal does business today, for ease, I refer 

22 to the post-Closing entity as Elizabethtown in my testimony. I will also describe the 

• 23 benefits of the proposed SJRG AMA and demonstrate how SJRG is poised to provide a 

2 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

••• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1 seamless transition of gas supply management services at the time of Closing and 

2 throughout the term of the proposed SJRG AMA. I will also demonstrate how the 

3 arrangement will be beneficial to Elizabethtown customers. 

4 III. 
5 

6 Q. 

7 A . 

8 

OVERVIEW OF SJRG AND ITS QUALIFICATIONS TO MANAGE 
ELIZABETHTOWN'S GAS SUPPLY ASSETS 

Please provide an overview of SJRG. 

SJRG is a wholly owned subsidiary of Energy Solutions, and is one of the longest-

operating wholesale marketing companies in the region and a recognized leader in the 

9 energy industry. Since SJRG's inception, it has consistently provided its customers with 

10 the innovative, natural gas solutions they require. SJRG is a proven reliable partner to 

11 South Jersey Gas Company ("South Jersey Gas") and other customers across the country. 

12 Moreover, SJRG holds assets under its name and has extensive experience in managing 

13 natural gas assets. SJRG maintains a strong balance sheet and has the corporate and 

14 :financial support of its parent, SJI. 

15 Q . What services does SJRG provide to its customers? 

16 A. SJRG provides wholesale natural gas services including trading, sales, storage 

17 management, peaking services, transportation capacity and natural gas portfolio 

18 management to wholesale natural gas customers throughout the mid-Atlantic, Appalachia 

19 and southern areas of the United States. These customers include Fortune 500 

20 companies, energy marketers, natural gas and electric utilities, and natural gas producers . 

21 Q. Does SJRG enter into asset management agreements and gas supply agreements in 

22 connection with the wholesale natural gas services it provides to its customers? 

3 



• 
1 A. Yes. SJRG provides services under a number of asset management and gas supply 

• 2 agreements on behalf of its customers. I personally oversee all such agreements of SJRG, 

3 and I am responsible for ensuring SJRG's continued compliance with these agreements. 

4 Q. Are you familiar with the terms of the SEM AMA that is currently in effect between 

• 5 Sequent and Elizabethtown? 

6 A. Yes. I have analyzed the terms and conditions contained in the SEM AMA, including the 

• 7 firm gas supply and upstream capacity management services provided by Sequent. 

8 Q. What is your understanding regarding the SJRG AMA that is proposed in this 

9 proceeding? 

• 10 A. As explained in greater detail in the direct testimony of David Robbins, Jr., Senior Vice 

11 President of SJI and President of South Jersey Gas, it is the intention that upon Closing, 

12 the SEM AMA will be assigned to SJRG, allowing SJRG to replace SEM as the provider 

• 13 of these services for a term commencing on the first day of the month following Closing 

14 through March 31, 2019. The term will then be extended for an additional five-year 

-

• l5 period commencing April 1, 2019 through March 31, 2024. The SJRG AMA will reflect 

16 essentially the same terms and conditions contained in the SEM AMA, including the 

17 minimum $4.25 million annual fee and margin sharing requirements. SJRG will adhere 

• 18 to these terms and conditions through March 31, 2019 (the date of expiration of the SEM 

19 AMA), and thereafter through March 31, 2024. Upon the assignment of the SEM AMA, 

20 SJRG would provide a one-time $5 million fixed payment to Elizabethtown that in turn • 
21 would be credited to Elizabethtown Basic Gas Supply Service ("BGSS") customers 

22 within 90 days post-Closing. 

• 
4 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1 Q . Is SJRG qualified to manage the Elizabethtown gas supply assets consistent with the 

2 terms and condition contained in the existing SEM AMA? If so, please explain. 

3 A. Yes. SJRG is uniquely qualified to manage Elizabethtown's gas supply portfolio for the 

4 benefit of Elizabethtown and its customers for a number of reasons. In particular, 

5 SJRG's team lead by Vice President, Jason Foulds, brings over 20 years of natural gas 

6 trading and operational experience with extensive knowledge of the unique 

7 characteristics and complexities of Northeast pipelines and market participants. 

8 Additional staff, consisting of natural gas traders, have over 30 years of combined 

9 experience. SJRG's schedulers are also amply qualified and SJRG is currently in the 

10 process of hiring 2 additional traders and 2 additional schedulers to its team of skilled 

11 specialists. 

12 IV . 
13 

14 Q. 

CUSTOMER BENEFITS OF AN ASSET MANAGEMENT AGREEMEENT AND 
GAS SUPPLY AGREEMENT WITH SJRG 

What does SJRG bring to the table that is superior to having the gas supply 

15 function in-house at Elizabethtown? 

16 A. SJRG both manages and owns gas supply assets. These gas supply assets include, among 

17 other. things, interstate pipeline capacity, storage and natural gas supplies. SJRG will 

18 utilize its existing assets and combine them with the Elizabethtown assets. However, the 

19 margins derived from the Elizabethtown assets will be accounted for separately from the 

20 other SJRG-owned or managed assets. In addition, SJRG and Elizabethtown will assume 

21 the reporting and audit requirements associated with the SEM AMA that are in place 

22 today as set forth in Exhibit A. These safeguards will provide transparency regarding 

23 the relationship between SJRG and Elizabethtown and permit the Board, Board Staff and 

24 Rate Counsel to review SJRG's performance. 

5 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Q. 

A. 

By contrast, the gas supply department of a regulated public utility simply does 

not have access to these assets, nor does it have the experience to combine and market 

assets to other customers. Moreover, Elizabethtown has essentially no in-house gas 

supply function today. 

How will the SJRG AMA benefit Elizabethtown customers? 

As I noted earlier, SJRG intends to provide a one-time $5 million fixed payment to 

Elizabethtown that in turn would be credited to Elizabethtown BOSS customers within 90 

days post-Closing. In addition, during the term of the SJRG AMA, SJRG will provide an 

annual credit to customers of $4.25 million, and share the majority of the margins from 

capacity management transactions, above the annual minimum credit of $4.25 million, 

with Elizabethtown BGSS customers. Our ability to optimize assets will add 

significantly to the Elizabethtown customers' share, which I would expect to be, in some 

cases, up to 70%. This results in guaranteed, minimum credit to customers of $26.25 

million over the lives of the SJRG AMA and Supply Agreement. 

By contrast, it is a common practice for regulated New Jersey gas utilities 

managing their own portfolios to share margins from their so-called off-system sales on 

an 85/15 basis, with no guarantees. 

We are confident that with the ability and experience of SJRG to optimize assets, 

and given our one-time and annual credits, we will significantly exceed, over the life of 

the SJRG AMA, the amount of customer benefits that would be obtained through off

system sales made by an in-house gas supply function. 

6 
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• 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1 Q . 

2 A. 

3 

4 

5 

6 Q. 

7 

8 A. 

9 

IO 

Will SJRG supply Elizabethtown's gas supply needs? 

Yes, as is the case today, the SJRG AMA will also contain a corresponding gas supply 

agreement, pursuant to which SJRG will provide Elizabethtown's gas supply 

requirements. The gas supply agreement will be on essentially the same terms as are 

contained in the current supply agreement that is part of the SEM AMA. 

In addition to SJRG's skilled front-office specialists, does SJRG have any additional 

attributes that qualify it to manage Elizabethtown's gas supply portfolio? 

Yes. SJRG currently acts as the fuel manager for 6 merchant generation plants in the 

PJM Interconnection LLC ("PJM") territory with combined natural gas demand of 

600,000 dekatherms per day (dths/day). SJRG also supplies gas to various Northeast 

11 utilities and retail providers with overall average daily sales exceeding 1.5 billion cubic 

12 feet per day (bcf/day). Moreover, SJRG specializes in asset optimization and owns over 

13 200,000 dths/day of firm transportation that currently serves the NJ area. Much of 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 Q . 

21 

22 A. 

23 

SJRG' s transportation and storage asse~s mirror those in the Elizabethtown asset mix. 

SJRG conducts business on all the pipelines that are part of the Elizabethtown asset 

portfolio. Furthermore, SJRG has extensive knowledge of all the Northeast pipelines and 

their tariffs, as well ·as any curtailments or pipeline conditions that could impact 

transportation, all of which will aid SJRG in providing exceptional gas supply 

management services to the benefit of Elizabethtown and its customers. 

How, if at all, will SJRG's relationships in the business ensure consistent asset 

management services for the benefit of Elizabethtown and its customers? 

SJRG has excellent relationships with pipeline transportation representatives that manage 

the day-to-day activities on many of the Northeast pipelines. SJRG also has many 

7 



• 
1 producer relationships that allow it to procure the most cost-effective supply at various 

• 2 locations in the Marcellus, Utica, and Gulf Coast regions. SJRG has been a participant in 

3 the producer services business for over 10 years, managing close to lbcf/day of long-term 

4 Marcellus supply. Through these relationships and participation in the business, I am 

• 5 confident that SJRG has the necessary resources to manage Elizabethtown's portfolio and 

6 yield significant financial rewards for the benefit Elizabethtown's customers. 

• 7 Q. Does SJRG have the necessary systems in place to support its management of 

8 Elizabethtown's gas supply assets? 

9 A. Yes. SJRG has a robust state-of-the-art gas management system, ENDUR, that handles 

• 10 all of SJRG's daily business needs including tracking purchases and sales, balancing 

11 customer usage, invoicing, mapping transportation expenses, and evaluating forward 

12 valuation of deals. We have used this system for several years, and it just underwent the 

• 13 most recent upgrade in October 2017 and is ready to support SJRG in its management of 

14 Elizabethtown's assets immediately upon Closing. 

• 15 Q. What other support services does SJRG have in place that will allow it to begin 

16 management of Elizabethtown's gas supply portfolio immediately upon Closing? 

17 A. In addition to the front-office personnel mentioned previously, i.e., its skilled traders and 

• 18 schedulers, SJRG is supported by Mid-Office, risk analysts who determine credit 

19 worthiness of counterparties and act as an internal control for audit purposes. In addition, 

20 SJRG has Back-Office personnel who perform accounting functions specific to the • 
21 trading operations that ensures that both accounts payable and accounts receivable are 

22 correct and timely paid. 

• 
8 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

1 

2 

Moreover, SJRG has North American Energy Standards Board ("NAESB") 

agreements in place with the majority of Northeast and Gulf Coast markets participants, 

3 which allow it to facilitate comprehensive trading functions. Finally, SJRG currently 

4 

5 

6 

7 v . 

8 Q. 

9 

10 A. 

11 Q. 

12 A . 

13 

trades on the Intercontinental Exchange ("ICE") trading platform, with excellent credit 

standing that allows for liquidity at all major market hubs. With these functions in place, 

SJRG is equipped to commence management ofElizabethtown's assets at Closing. 

PROVISION OF GAS SUPPLY SERVICES BY ELIZABETHTOWN IN-HOUSE 

Could Elizabethtown supply asset management and gas supply functions in-house, 

and share 85/15 with customers to the extent that off-system sales were made? 

Yes. That could be done. However, in my view, that would not be the ideal approach. 

Why do you believe that it is not the ideal approach? 

For one thing, as noted by Mr. Robbins in his testimony, Elizabethtown currently does 

not have an in-house gas supply function. As he explains, to achieve an in-house gas 

14 supply function, Elizabethtown would have to seek out and hire experienced gas supply 

15 traders and other personnel. Securing sufficient personnel will be difficult and costly; In 

16 addition, Elizabethtown personnel would then be required to establish relationships with 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 Q. 

22 

23 A. 

suppliers of interstate pipeline capacity, gas suppliers; storage suppliers, and other 

vendors. NAESB agreements will have to be negotiated, and all of this will involve 

substantial time and cost which would eventually be passed on to Elizabethtown 

customers through base rates. 

Are there other reasons why this gas supply function should not be brought in

house? 

Yes. SJRG is prepared to guarantee an annual benefit to Elizabethtown customers of 

24 $4.25 million as well as an initial credit to Elizabethtown BGSS customers of $5 million. 

9 



• 
1 As stated previously, over the term of the SJRG AMA (i.e., through March 31, 2024), 

• 2 this translates to a guaranteed $26.25 million credit over the life of the SJRG AMA. This 

3 financial guaranty to customers would not exist with an in-house gas supply department. 

4 In addition, there will also be substantial sharing over and above the annual minimum 

• 5 credit. 

6 VI. SJRG AMA BENEFITS 

e 7 Q. Can you generally describe the benefits of asset management agreements? 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

8 A. 

9 

10 

Yes. Asset management agreements allow a party with upstream capacity such as 

Elizabethtown to secure management of these upstream assets when they are not needed 

by an entity such as Elizabethtown. Depending upon weather and other conditions, these 

11 assets may be surplus to Elizabethtown's needs at any particular time. An asset manager 

12 can secure alternate or supplemental uses for this capacity, and at the same time ensure 

13 

14 

15 

16 Q. 

17 

18 A. 

19 

20 

21 Q. 

that Elizabethtown' s needs are met. Asset management agreements are vehicles that 

allow an asset manager, such as SJRG, to optimize the use of the Elizabethtown capacity 

in order to benefit both Elizabethtown and SJRG. 

Are you familiar with the economic benefits that are realized by Elizabethtown's 

BGSS customers through the existing SEM AMA? 

Yes, I am familiar with the minimum $4.25 million annual fee and net margin credits 

generated from Sequent's management of Elizabethtown's gas supply assets under the 

SEM AMA, which flow through annually to Elizabethtown's BOSS customers. 

How, if at all, will the proposed SJRG AMA impact the significant economic 

22 benefits that have been realized historically by Elizabethtown's ·customers? 

23 A. The existing asset management agreement between Sequent and Elizabethtown expires 

24 on March 31, 2019. Absent an assignment of the SEM AMA and further extension as 

10 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1 proposed in this proceeding, there is no mechanism in place today that will generate, on a 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

gomg forward basis, the significant econom.tc benefits that are realized by 

Elizabethtown's BGSS customers. SJRG strongly believes that over the life of the SJRG 

AMA, annual benefits flowing through to Elizabethtown' s customers will exceed benefits 

which would have flowed through to them from off-system sales, split 85115. In 

addition, as detailed further in the Direct Testimony of Mr. Robbins, through the fixed 

payment that SJRG will provide to Elizabethtown, BGSS customers will receive a one

time rate credit of $5 million, a direct incremental rate benefit that would not have 

9 occurred but for the Acquisition . 

10 VII. CONCLUSION 

11 Q. Can you please provide a brief summary of your testimony? 

12 A. SJRG's industry expertise and long-reaching relationships will enable SJRG to deliver 

13 the superior economic and secure supply benefits that Elizabethtown customers receive 

14 today, combined with a minimum guaranteed credit of a $26.25 million. In addition, 

15 Elizabethtown's customers will receive greater additional benefits than they would 

16 receive if the gas management function were brought in-house. SJRG has sufficient 

17 talent and support services in place to commence management of Elizabethtown's gas 

18 supply assets post-Closing. Allowing SJRG to assume and extend the term of the SEM 

19 AMA will ensure that there is no economic loss and that there is a seamless transition of 

20 services to the benefit ofElizabethtown's customers . 

21 Q. 

22 A. 

Does this conclude your testimony? 

Yes. 

11 
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